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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1958

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMmn x oN FNANCE,

Wa8hingtm, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10:20 a. m. in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Kerr, Frear, Anderson, Douglas, Martin,
Williams, Malone Carlson and Bennett.

Alsopresent: Elizabeth .Springer chief clerk.
The CHAm AN. The committee will come to order.
Senator Kerr has been called to the floor and he has asked me to

explain his absence.
The first witness is the Honorable A. Gilmore Flues, Assistant

Secretary of the Treasury who will discuss the bill H. R. 6006.
(H. R. 6006 is as follows.)

[H. R. 6008, 85th Cong., lst nee.]

AN ACT To amend certain provisions of the Antidumping Act 1921, to provide for greater
certainty, speed, and efficiency in the enforcement theri, and for other purpose

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United states
of America in Congress assembled, That section 201 of the Antidumping Act,
1921 (19 U. S. C. 160), is amended as follows:

(1) By striking out "he shall forthwith authorize" in subsection (b) and
inserting in lieu thereof "he shall forthwith publish notice of that fact in
the Federal Register and shall authorize".

(2) By adding at the end of such section the following new subsection:
"(c) The Secretary, upon determining whether foreign merchandise is being,

or is likely to be, sold in the United States at less than its fair value, and the
United States Tariff Commission, upon making its determination under subsec-
tion (a) of this section, shall each publish Ruch determination in the Federal
Register, with a statement of the reasons therefor, whether such determination
is in the affirmative or In the negative."

SEc. 2. Subsections (b) and (c) of section 202 of the Antidumping Act, 1921
(19 U. S. C. 161 (b) and (c) ), are amended to read as follows:

"(b) In determining the foreign market value for the purposes of subsection
(a), if it is established to the satisfaction of the Secretary or his delegate, that
the amount of any difference between the purchase price and the foreign market
value (or that the fact that the purchase price is the same as the foreign market
value) is wholly or partly due to-

"(1) the fact that the wholesale quantities, in which such or similar
merchandise is sold or, in the absence of sales, offered for sale for expor-
tation to the United States in the ordinary course of trade, are less or are
greater than the wholesale quantities in which such or similar merchandise
is sold or, in the absence of sales, offered for sale in the principal markets
of the country of exportation in the ordinary course of trade for home con.
sumption (or, if not so sold or offered for sale for home consumption, then
for exportation to countries other than the United States),

"(2) other differences in circumstances of sale, or
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"(3) the fact that merchandise described in subdivision (C), (D), (E),
or (F) of section 212 (3) is used in determining foreign market value,

then due allowance shall be made therefor.
"(c) In determining the foreign market value for the purposes of subsection

(a), if it is established to the satisfaction of the Secretary or his delegate that
the amount of any difference between the exporter's sales price and the foreign
market value (or that the fact that the exporter's Fales price is the same as the
foreign market value) is wholly or partly due to-

"(1) the fact that the wholesale quantities in which such or similar mer-
chandise is sold or, in the absence of sales, offered for sale in the principal
markets of the United States in the ordinary course of trade, are less or are
greater than the wholesale quantities in which such or similar merchandise
is sold or, in the absence of sales, offered for sale in the principal markets
of the country of exportation in the ordinary course of trade for home con-
sumption (or, if not so sold or offered for sale for home consumption, then
for exportation to countries other than the United States),

"(2) other differences in circumstances of sale, or
"(3) the fact that merchandise described in subdivision (C), (D), (E),

or (F) of section 212 (3) is used in determining foreign market value,
then due allowance shall be made therefor."

SEC. 3. The heading and text of section 205 of the Antidumping Act, 1921 (19
U. S. C. 164), are amended to read as follows:

"FOREIGN MARKET VALUE

"SEo. 205. For the purposes of this title, the foreign market value of imported
merchandise shall be the price, at the time of exportation of such merchandise
to the United States, at which such or similar merchandise is sold or, in the
absence of sales, offered for sale in the principal markets of the country from
which exported, in the usual wholesale quantities and in the ordinary course of
trade for home consumption (or, if not so sold or offered for sale for home con-
sumption, or if the Secretary determines that the quantity sold for home
consumption -is so small in relation to the quantity sold for exportation to coun-
tries other than the United States as to form an inadequate basis for comparison,
then the price at which so sold or offered for sale for exportation to countries
other than the United States), plus, when not included in such price, the cost
of all containers and coverings and all other costs, charges, and expenses incident
to place" u the merchandise in condition packed ready for shipment to the United
States, except that in the case of merchandise purchased or agreed to be pur-
chased by the person by whom or for whose account the merchandise is imported,
prior to the time of exportation, the foreign market value shall be ascertained
as the date of such purchase or agreement to purchase. In the ascertainment
of foreign market value for the purposes of this title no pretended sale or offer
for sale, and no sale or offer for sale intended to establish a fictitious market,
shall be taken into account. If such or similar merchandise is sold or, in the
absence of sales, offered for sale through a sales agency or other organization
related to the seller in any of the respects described in section 207, the prices at
which such or similar merchandise Is sold or, in the absence of sales, offered for
sale by such sales agency or other organization may be used in determining the
foreign market value."

SEc. 4. (a) The heading and text of section 206 of the Antidumping Act,
1921 (19 U. S. 0. 165), are amended to read as follows:

"CONSTRUCTED VALUE

"SEc. 206. (a) For the purposes of this title, the constructed value of Im-
ported merchandise shall be the sum of-

"(1) the cost of materials (exclusive of any internal tax applicable in
the country of exportation directly to such materials or their disposition,
but remitted or refunded upon the exportation of the article in the pro-
duction of which such materials are used) and of fabrication or other
processing of any kind employed in producing such or similar merchandise,
at a time preceding the date of exportation of the merchandise under con-
sideration which would ordinarily permit the production of that particular
merchandise in the ordinary course of business;

1"(2) an amount for general expenses and profit equal to that usually
reflected in sales of merchandise of the same general class or kind as the
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merchandise under consideration which are made by producers in the coun-
try of exportation, in the usual wholesale quantities and in the ordinary
course of trade, except that (A) the amount for general expenses shall not
be less than 10 per centum of the cost as defined in paragraph (1), and (B)
the amount for profit shall not be less than 8 per centum of the sum of such
general expenses and cost; and

"(3) the cost of all containers and coverings of whatever nature, and
all other expenses incidental to placing the merchandise under consideration
in condition, packed ready for shipment to the United States.

"(b) For the purposes of this section, a transaction directly or indirectly
'between persons specified in any one of the paragraphs in subsection (c) of this
section may be disregarded if, in the case of any element of value required
to be considered, the amount representing that element does not fairly reflect the
amount usually reflected in sales in the market under consideration of mer-
chandise of the same general class or kind as the merchandise under considera-
tion. If a transaction is disregarded under the preceding sentence and there
are no other transactions available for consideration, then the determination
of the amount required to be considered shall be based on the best evidence
available as to what the amount would have been if the transaction had occurred
between persons not specified in any one of the paragraphs in subsection (c).

"(c) The persons referred to in subsection (b) are:
"(1) Members of a family, including brothers and sisters (whether by the

whole or half blood), spouse, ancestors, and lineal descendants;
"(2) Any officer or director of an organization and such organization;
"(3) Partners;
"(4) Employer and employee;
"(5) Any person directly or indirectly owning, controlling, or holding

with power to vote, 5 per centum or more of the outstanding voting-stock
or shares of any organization and such organization; and

"(6) Two or more persons directly or indirectly controlling, controlled
by, or under common control with, any person."

(b) Sections 201 (b), 202 (a), 209, and 210 of the Antidumping Act, 1921 (19
U. S. C., secs. 160 (b), 161 (a), 168, and 169), are amended by striking out "cost

,of production" each place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "constructed
value".

SEC. 5. Section 212 of the Antidumping Act, 1921 (19 U. S. C. 171), is renum-
bered as section 213, and such Act is amended by inserting after section 211 the
-following:

"DEFINITIONS

"SEa. 212. For the purposes of this title-
"(1) The term 'sold or, in the absence of sales, offered for sale' means sold

or, in the absence of sales, offered-
"(A) to all purchasers at wholesale, or
"(B) in the ordinary course of trade to one or more selected pur-

chasers at wholesale at a price which fairly reflects the market value of
the merchandise,

without regard to restrictions as to the disposition or use of the merchandise
by the purchaser except that, where such restrictions are found to affect the
market value of the merchandise, adjustment shall be made therefor in
calculating the price at which the merchandise is sold or offered for sale.

"(2) The term 'ordinary course of trade' means the conditions and prac-
tices which, for a reasonable time prior to the exportation of the merchandise
under consideration, have been normal in the trade under consideration with
respect to merchandise of the same class or kind as the merchandise under
consideration.

"(3) The term 'such or similar merchandise' means merchandise in the
first of the following categories in respect of which a determination for the
purposes of this title can be satisfactorily made:

"(A) The merchandise under consideration and other merchandise
which Is identical in physical characteristics with, and was produced in
the same country by the same person as, the merchandise under con.
sideration.

"(B) Merchandise which is identical in physical characteristics with,
and was produced by another person in the same country an, the mer-
chandise under consideration.
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"(0) Merchandise (I) produced in the same country and by the same"
person as the merchandise under consderation, (11) like the merchandise
under consideration in component material or materials and In the pur-
poses for which used, and (lit) approximately equal in commercial value
to the merchandise under consideration.

"(D) Merchandise which satisfies all the requirements of subdivision
(0) except that it was produced by another person.

"(1E) Merchandise (i) produced in the same country and by the same
person and of the same general class or kind as the merchandise under
consideration, (ii) like the merchandise under consideration in the
purposes for which used, and (iii) which the Secretary or his delegate
determines may reasonably be compared for the purposes of this title
with the merchandise under consideration.

"(F) Merchandise which satisfies all the requirements of subdivision,
(E) except that it was produced by another person.

"(4) The term 'usual wholesale quantities,' in any case in which the mer-
chandise in respect of which value is being determined is sold in the market
under consideration at different prices for different quantities, means the
quantities in. which such merchandise is there sold at the price or prices for*
one quantity in an aggregate volume which is greater than the aggregate
volume sold at the price or prices for any other quantity."

SO. 6. The amendments made by this Act shall apply with respect to all mer--
- chandise as to which no appraisement report has been made on or before the date

of the enactment of this Act; except that such amendments shall not apply with
respect to any merchandise which-

(1) was exported from the country of exportation before the date of the
enactment of this Act, and

(2) is subject to a finding under the Antidumping Act, 1921, which (A) is
outstanding on the date of enactment of this Act, or (B) was revoked on
or before the date of the enactment of this Act, but is still applicable to such.
merchandise.

Passed the House of Representatives August 29, 1957.
Attest:

RALPH R. ROBErrs,
olerk.

Senator MARIN. Mr. Chairman, I will have to leave, because I am-
the senior Republican in Public Works. I never thought they were
having such an early session. It is not discourteous to anybody.

The CHAMMAN. Want the witnesses to know we had not expected
the Senate to meet at 10 o'clock this morning.

You may proceed, Mr. Secretary.

STATEMENT OF HON. A. GILMORE FLUES, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY; ACCOMPANIED BY . P. HENDRICK, ASSIST-
ANT TO THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY; THEODORE B.
AUDETT, ASSISTANT DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, BUREAU OF'
CUSTOMS; AND ARNOLD WEISS, OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL
OF THE TREASURY

Mr. FLUES. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I have-
with me this morning J. P. Hendrick, the assistant to the Secretary
of the Treasury, who is at my immediate left; Theodore B. Audett,.
Assistant Deputy Commissioner, Bureau of Customs, who is a trifle
behind me over on the left; and Arnold Weiss, of the Treasury Gen-
eral Counsel's Office.

These men are the real experts. And with the permission of the
chairman and the members, there may be times when I will ask them
about some of the more technical answers to possible questions.

With the permission of the chairman and the members, I would like
to read a statement on behalf of the Treasury.
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The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, sir.
Mr. FLUES. I believe each of the members has been supplied with

.a copy of this statement.
I am privileged to appear before this committee today in support

of H. R. 6006, which would amend certain provisions of the Anti-
dumping Act.

This legislation was prepared on the basis of section 5 of the Cus-
toms Simplification Act of 1956 which directed the Secretary of the
Treasury, after consulting with the United States Tariff Commission
to review the operation and effectiveness of the Antidumping Act and
to submit a report to the Congress.

Such a report was submitted on February 1,1957.
This same section also directed that-
* * * the Secretary shall recommend to the Congress any amendment of such

Antidumping Act which he considers desirable or necessary to provide for greater
-certainty, speed, and efficiency in the enforcement of such Antidumping Act.

You may recall that this wording was put in at the instance of your
committee.

The Secretary's report to the Congress outlined several amendment
which were considered desirable or necessary in the interests of
greater certainty, speed, and efficiency in the enforcement of the Anti-
dumping Act. Legislation to effectuate these amendments was intro-
duced in both Houses and was passed in the House in the form now
before you on August 29,1957.

I am submitting herewith, in addition to the usual comparative
print of the law and amendments, a column-by-column analysis, and
a detailed explanatory memorandum.

(The material referred to is as follows:)

MPARISON BETWFuN ANTIDUMPING AOT AS PSESEN.Y IN Foso AND AS
AMEND= BY PoPOSsED BILL

DUMPING INVESTIGATION

Antidumping Act

Section 201 (a)
Section 201 (b)

H. R. 6006

No change proposed.
The words "constructed value" sub.

stituted for "cost of production."

SPECIAL DUMPING DUTY

Section 202 (a)
Section 202 (b)
(b) If it is established to the satis-

faction of the appraising officers that
the amount of such difference between
the purchase price and the foreign
market value is wholly or partly due to
the fact that the wholesale quantities,
in which such a similar merchandise is
sold or freely offered for sale to all par-
chasers for exportation to the United
States in the ordinary course of trade,
are greater than the wholesale quan-
titles in which such or similar merchan-
dise is sold or freely offered for sale to
all purchasers in the principal markets
oli the country of exportation in the or-

.dinary course of trade for home con-
sumption (or, if not so sold or offered

The words "constructed value" sub.
stituted for "cost of production."

(b) In determining the foreign mar-
ket value for the purposes of subsec-
tion (a), if it is established to the
satisfaction of the Secretary or his dele-
gate that the amount of any difference
between the purchase price and the
foreign market value (or that the fact
that the purchase price is the same as
the foreign market Value) is wholly or
partly due to-

(1) the fact that the wholesale
quantities, in which such or simi-
lar merchandise Is sold or, in the
absence of sales, offered for sale
for exportation to the United States
in the ordinary course of trade, are
less or are greater than the whole-
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Antidumping Act
SPECIAL DUMPING DUTY-continued

for sale for home consumption, then for
exportation to countries other than the
United States), then due allowance
shall be made therefor in determining
the foreign market value for the pur-
poses of this section.

Section 202 (c)
(c) If it is established to the satisfac-

tion of the appraising officers that the
amount of such difference between the
exporter's sales price and the foreign
market value is wholly or partly due to
the fact that the wholesale quantities,
in which such or similar merchandise is
sold or freely offered for sale to all pur-
chasers in the principal markets of the
United States in the ordinary course of
trade, are greater than the wholesale
quantities in which such or similar mer-
chandise is sold or freely offered for
sale to all purchasers in the principal
markets of the country of exportation
in the ordinary course of trade for
home consumption (or, if not sold or
offered for sale for home consumption,
then for exportation to countries other
than the United States), then due al-
lowance shall be made therefor in de-
termining the foreign market value for
the purposes of this section.

Section 203

Section 204

sale quantities in which such or
similar merchandise is sold or, in
the absence of sales, offered for sale
in the principal markets of the
country of exportation In the ordi-
nary course of trade for home con-
sumption (or, if not so sold or
offered for sale for home consump.
tion, then for exportation to coun-
tries other than the United States),

(2) other differences in circum-
stances of sale, or

(3) the fact that merchandise de-
scribed in subdivision (C), (D),
(E), or (F) of section 212 (3) is
used in determining foreign market
value,

then due allowance shall be made
therefor.

(c) In determining the foreign mar-
ket value for the purposes of subsec-
tion (a), if it is established to the sat-
isfaction of the Secretary or his dele-
gate that the amount of any difference
between the exporter's sales price and
the foreign market value (or that the
fact that the exporter's sales price is
the same as the foreign market value)
is wholly or partly due to-

(1) the fact that the wholesale
quantities in which such or similar
merchandise is sold or, in the ab-
sence of sales, offered for sale in
the principal markets of the United
States in the ordinary course of
trade, are less or are greater than
the wholesale quantities in which
such or similar merchandise is sold
or, in the absence of sales, offered
for sale in the principal markets
of the country of exportation in the
ordinary course of trade for home
consumption (or, if not so sold or
offered for sale for home consump-
tion, then for exportation to coun-
tries other than the United States),

(2) other differences in circum-
stances of sale, or

(3) the fact that merchandise
described in subdivision (C), (D),
(E), or (F) of section 212 (3) is
used In determining foreign mar-
ket value,

then due allowance shall be made there-
for.

PURCHASE PUCE

No change proposed.

EXPORTER'S ALES PRICE

No change proposed.

H. R. 6006
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Antidumping Act

Section 205
For the purposes of sections 201-21

of this title, the foreign-market value (
imported merchandise shall be the pric
at the time of exportation of such mci
chandise to the United States, at whic
such or similar merchandise is sold o
freely offered for sale to all purchaser
in the principal markets of the countr,
from which exported, in the usual
wholesale quantities and in the ordi
nary course of trade for home con
umjption (or, if not so sold or offered

for s :le for home consumption, their
for exporoition to countries other thai
the United States), plus, when not in
eluded in such price, the cost of al
containers and coverings and all othei
costs, charges, and expenses incident t
placing the merchandise in condition
packed ready for shipment to th(
United States, except that in the cast
of merchandise purchased or agreed t(
be purchased by the person by whom o
for whose account the merchandise iE
imported, prior to the time of exporta-
tion, the forelgn-market value shall bc
ascertained as of the (late of such lur-
chase or agreement to purchase. In the
ascertainment of foreign-market value
for the purposes of said sections no pre-
tended sale or offer for sale, and no sale
or offer for sale intended to establish a
fictitious market, shall be taken into
account.

COST OF PRODUCTION

Section 206. For the purposes of sec-
tions 201-212 of this title, the cost of
production of imported merchandise
shall be the sum of-

(1) The cost of materials of, and
of fabrication, manipulation, or
other process employed in manufac-
turing or producing, identical or
substantially identical merchandise,
at a time preceding the date of ship-
ment of the particular merchandise

H. R. 6000
FOREIGN MARKET VALUE

2 S&u. 205. For the purposes of this
of title, the foreign-market value of im-
,e ported merchandise shall be the price,
r- at the time of exportation of such mer-
h chandise to the United States, at which
,r such or similar merchandise is sold or,
s iW the absence of sales, offered for sale
y in the principal markets of the country
I from which exported, in the usual

wholesale quantities and In the ordi-
nary course of trade for home con-

I sumption (or, if not so sold or offered
a for sale for home consumption, or if
, the Secretary determines that the quan-
- tity sold for home consumption is so
1 small In relation to the quantity sold
r for exportation to countries other than
) the United States as to form an inade-
x quate basis for comparison, then the

price at which so sold or offered for
sale for exportation to countries other
than the United States), plus, when vot

* included in such price, the cost of all
containers and coverings and all other

- costs, charges, and expenses incident to
placing the merchandise in condition
packed ready for shipment to the
United States, except that in the case
of merchandise purchased or agreed to
be purchased by the person by whom or
for whose account the merchandise is
imported, prior to the time of exporta-
tion, the foreign-market value shall be
ascertained as of the date of such pur-
chase or agreement to purchase. In
the ascertainment of foreign-market
value for the purposes of this title no
pretended sale or offer for sale, and no
sale or offer for sale intended to estab-
lish a fictitious market, shall be taken
into account. If such or similar mer-
chandise is sold or, in the absence of
sales, offered for sale through a sales
agency or other organization related to
the seller in any of the respects de-
scribed in section 207, the prices at
which such or similar merchandise is
sold or, in the absence of sales, offered
for sale by such sales agency or other
organization may be used in determin-
Ing the foreign-market value.

CON STRUCTED VALUE

SEC. 206. (a) For the purposes of this
title, the constructed value of imported
merchandise shall be the sum of-

(1) the cost of materials (exclu-
sive of any internal t-ax applicable
in the country of exportation di-
rectly to such materials or their dis-
position, but remitted or refunded
upon the exportation of the arti-
cle in the production of which such
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under consideration which would
ordinarily permit the manufacture
or production of the particular mer-
chandise under consideration in the
usual course of business:

(2) The usual general expenses
(not less than 10 per centum of
such cost) in the case of identical
or substantially identical merchan-
dise;

(8) The cost of all containers and
coverings, and all other costs,
charges, and expenses incident to
placing the particular merchandise
under consideration in condition,
packed ready for shipment to the
United States; and

(4) An addition for profit (not
less than 8 per centum of the sum
of the amounts found under para-
graphs (1) and (2) equal to the
profit which is ordinarily added, in
the case of merchandise of the same
general character as the particular
merchandise under consideration,
by manufacturers or producers in
the country of manufacture or pro.
duction who are engaged In the
same general trade as the manufac.
turer or producer of the particular
merchandise under consideration.

ooNs UuoZw vALuz-continued

materials are used) and of fabrica-
tion or other processing of any kind
employed in producing such or Alm-
iar merchandise, at a time preced.
ing the date of exportation of the
merchandise under consideration
which would ordinarily permit the
production of that particular mer.
chandise in the ordinary course of
business;

(2) an amount for general ex-
penses and profit equal to that usu-
ally reflected in sales of merchan-
dise of the same general class or
kind as the merchandise under con-
sideration which are made by pro.
ducers in the country of exporta.
tion, in the usual wholesale quanti-
ties and in the ordinary course of
trade, except that (A) the amount
for general expenses shall not be
less than 10 per centum of the cost
as defined in paragraph (1), and
(B) the amount for profit shall not
be less than 8 per centum of the
sum of such general expenses and
cost; and

(3) the cost of all containers and
coverings of whatever nature, and
all other expenses incidental to
placing the merchandise under con-
sideration in condition, packed
ready for shipment to the United
States.

(b) For the purposes of this section,
a transaction directly or indirectly be-
tween persons specified in any one of
the paragraphs in subsection (c) of
this section may be disregarded if, In
the case of any element of value re-
quired to be considered, the amount
representing that element does not fair.
iy reflect the amount usually reflected
n sales in the market under considera.
ion of merchandise of the same general
lass or kind as the merchandise under

-olsideration. If a transaction is dis-
egarded under the preceding sentence
Lnd there are no other transactions
mvallable for consideration, then the
determination of the amount required
o be considered shall be based on the
oest evidence available as to what the
mount would have been if the trans-
ction had occurred between persons
ot specified in any one of the para-
raphs in subsection (c).

(c) The persons referred to in sub-
ction (b) are:

(1) Members of a family, includ-
Ing brothers and sisters (whether
by the whole or half blood), spouse,
ancestors, and lineal descendants;
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Section 209

Section 210

Section 211

Section 212

Section 400
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(2) Any officer or director of an
organization and such organiza-
tion;

(8) Partners;
(4) Employer and employee:
(5) Any person directly or in-

directly owning, controlling, or
holding with power to vote, 5 per
centum or more of the outstanding
voting srock or shares of any or-
ganization and such organization;
and

(6) Two or more persons di-
rectly or indirectly controlling, con-
trolled by, or under common con-
trol with, any person.

EXPORTER

No change proposed.

OATHS AND BONDS ON ENTRY

No change proposed.

DUTIES OF APPRAISERS

The words "constructed value" sub-
stituted for "cost of production."

APPEALS AND PROTESTS

The words "constructed value" sub-
stituted for "cost of production."

DRAWBACKS

No change proposed.

SHORT TITLE

Renumbered as section 218.

DEFINITIONS

When used in sections 201-212 of this
title-

The term "person" includes individ-
uals, partnerships, corporations, and as-
sociations; and

The term "United States" includes
all Territories and possessions subject
to the Jurisdction of the United States,
except the Philippine Islands, the Vir-
gin Islands, the islands of Guam and
Tutuila, and the Canal Zone.

SEo. 212.
title-

For the purposes of this

(1) The term "sold or, in the
absence of sales, offered for sale"
means sold or, in the absence of
sales, offered-

(A) to all purchasers at
wholesale, or

(B) in the ordinary course
of trade to one or more selected
purchasers at wholesale at a
price which fairly reflects the
market value of the merchan-
dise,

without regard to restrictions as to
the disposition or use of the mer-
chandise by the purchaser except
that, where such restrictions are
found to affect the market value of
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the merchandise, adjustment shall
be made therefor in calculating the
price at which the merchandise is
sold or offered for sale.

(2) The term "ordinary course
of trade means the conditions and
practices which, for a reasonable
time prior to the exportation of
the merchandise under considera-
tion, have been normal in the
trade under consideration with
respect to merchandise of the same
class or kind as the merchandise
under consideration.

(3) The term "such or similar
merchandise" means merchandise
in the first of the following cate-
gories in respect of which a deter-
mination for the purposes of this
title can be satisfactorily made:

(A) The merchandise under
consideration and other mer-
chandise which Is Identical in
physical characteristics with,
and was produced in the same
country by the same person as,
the merchandise under con-
sideration.

(B) Merchandise which is
identical in physical charac-
teristics with, and was pro-
duced by another person in the
same country as, the mer-
chandise under consideration.

(C) Merchandise (I) pro-
duced in the same country and
by the same person as the mer-
chandise under consideration,
(ii) like the merchandise under
consideration, in component
material or materials and in
the purposes for which used,
and (i1) approximately equal
in commercial value to the mer-
chandise under consideration.

(D) Merchandise which sat-
sfevs all the requirements of

subdivision (C) except that It
was produced by another per-
son.

(E) Merchandise (I) pro-
duced In the same country and
by the same person and of the
same general class or kind as
the merchandise under consid-
eration, (ii) like the merchan-
dise under consideration In the
purposes for which used, and
(iii) which the Secretary or his
delegate determines may rea-
sonably be compared for the
purposes of this title with the
merchandise under considera-
tion.
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(F) Merchandise which sat.
isfies all the requirements of
subdivision (E) except that it
was produced by another per.
SOD.

(4) The term "usual wholesale
quantities", in any case in which
the merchandise in respect of which
value is being determined is sold
In the market under consideration
at different prices for different
quantities, means the quantities in
which such merchandise is there
sold at the price or prices for one
quantity in an aggregate volume
which Is greater than the aggregate
volume sold at the price or prices
for any other quantity.

H. R. 6006 AS PASSED BY HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES AUGUST 29, 1957-CoMPmaA-
TIVE TYPE SHOWING CHANGES IN ANTIDUMPING ACT MiADE BY PROPOSED BILu

Changes in the Antidumping Act, 1921, proposed to be made by the bill are
shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black
brackets, new matter is in italics) :

DUMPING INVESTIGATION

SEo. 201. (a) That whenever the Secretary of the Treasury (hereinafter
called the "Secretary") determines that a class or kind of foreign merchandise
is being, or is likely to be, sold in the United States or elsewhere at less than
its fair value, he shall so advise the United States Tariff Commission, and the
said Commission shall determine within three months thereafter whether an
industry in the United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented
from being established, by reason of the importation of such merchandise into
the United States. The said Commission, after such investigation as it deems
necessary shall notify the Secretary of its determination, and, If that determina-
tion is in the affirmative, the Secretary shall make public a notice (hereinafter
in this Act called a "finding") of his determination and the determination of the
said Commission. The Secretary's finding shall include a description of the
class or kind of merchandise to which it applies in such detail as he shall deem
necessary for the guidance of customs officers.

(b) Whenever, in the case of any imported merchandise of a class or kind as
to which the Secretary has not so made public a finding, the Secretary has rea-
son to believe or suspect, from the invoice or other papers or from information
presented to him or to any person to whom authority under this section has been
delegated, that the purchase price is less, or that the exporter's sales price is
less or likely to be less, than the foreign market value (or, in the absence of such
value, than the, [cost of production] constructed value), he shall forthwith
publish notice of that fact in the Federal Register and shall authorize, under
such regulations as he may prescribe, the withholding of appraisement reports
as to such merchandise entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consump-
tion, not more than one hundred and twenty days before the question of dump-
ing has been raised by or presented to him or any person t6 whom authority
under this section has been delegated, until the further order of the Secretary,
or until the Secretary has made public a finding as provided for in subdivision
(a) in regard to such merchandise.

(e) The Secretary, upon determining whether foreign merchandise is being,
or is likely to be, sold in the United States at less than its fair value, and the
Tariff Oommission, upon making its determination under subsection (a) of this
section, shall each publish such determination in the Federal Register, with a
statement of the reasons therefor, whether such determination is in the at.
formative or in the negative.
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SPECIAL DUMPING DUTY

Szc. 202. (a) That in the case of all imported merchandise, whether dutiable'
or free of duty, of a class or kind as to which the Secretary has made public
a finding as provided for in section 201, entered, or withdrawn from warehouse,
for consumption, not more than one hundred and twenty days before the ques-
tion of dumping was raised by or presented to the Secretary or any person to
whom authority under section 201 has been delegated, and as to which no
appraisement report has been made before such finding has been so made public,
if the purchase price or the exporter's sales price is less than the foreign
market value (or, in the absence of such value, than the [cost of production]
ooatructed value there shall be levied, collected, and paid, in addition to any
other duties imposed thereon by law, a special dumping duty in an amount
equal to such difference.

(b) In determining the foreign market value for the purposes of subsee-
1ion (a), if it is established to the satisfaction of the [appraising officers]
Secretary or his delegate that the amount of [such] any difference between
the purchase price and the foreign market value (or that the fact that the
purchase price is the same as the foreign market value) is wholly or partly
due to-

(1) the fact that the wholesale quantities, in which such or similar
merchandise is sold or [freely offered for sale to all purchasers], in the
absence of sale, offered for sale for exportation to the United States in
the ordinary course of trade, are less or are greater than the wholesale
quantities in which such or similar merchandise Is sold or [freely offered
for sale to all purchasers, in the absence of 8ales, offered for gale in the
principal markets of the country of exportation in the ordinary course of
trade for home consumption (or, if not so sold or offered for sale for home
consumption, then for exportation to countries other than the United States),.

(2) other differences in circumstances of sale, or
(3) the fact that merchandise described in subdivision (0), (D), (B),.

or (F) of section 212 (3) is used in determining foreign market value,

then due allowance shall be made therefor [in determining the foreign market
value for the purposes of this section].

(c) In determining the foreign market value for the purposes of subsection
(a), if it is established to the satisfaction of the Lappraising officers] Secretary
or his delegate that the amount of [such] any difference between the exporter's
sales price and the foreign market value (or that the fact that the exporter's
sales price is the same as the foreign market value) is wholly or partly due to-

(1) the fact that the wholesale quantities in which such or similar mer-
chandise is sold or [freely offered for sale to all purchasers], in the absence
of sales, offered for #ale in the principal markets of the United States in
the ordinary course of trade, are less or are greater than the wholesale
quantities in which such or similar merchandise is sold or [freely offered
for sale to all purchasers], in the absence of sales, offered for sale in the
principal markets of the country of exportation in the ordinary course
of trade for home consumption (or, if not so sold or offered for sale
for home consumption, then for exportation to countries other than the-

United States),
(P) other differences in circumstances of sale, or
(8) the fact that merchandise described in subdivision (O), (D), (B),

or (F) of section 212 (8) is used in determining foreign market value,
then due allowance shall be made therefor [in determining the foreign market
value for the purposes of this section].

PURCHASE RITCE

SE:. 203. That for the purposes of this title, the purchase price of imported
merchandise shall be the price at which such merchandise has been purchased
or agreed to be purchased, prior to the time of exportation, by the person by
whom or for whose account the merchandise is imported, plus, when not in-
cluded in such price, the cost of all containers and coverings and all other costs,
charges, and expenses incident to placing the merchandise in condition, packed
ready for shipment to the United States, less the amount, if any, InclUded Iv.
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such price, attributable to any additional costs, charges, and expenses, and
United States import duties, incident to bringing the merchandise from the place
of shipment in the country of exportation to the place of delivery in the United
States; and plus the amount, if included in such price, of any export tax im-
posed by the country of exportation on the exportation of the merchandise to
the United States; and plus the amount of any import duties imposed by the
country of exportation which have been rebated, or which have not been col-
lected, by reason of the exportation of the merchandise to the United States;
and plus the amount of any taxes imposed In the country of exportation upon
the manufacturer, producer, or seller, in respect to the manufacture, production,
or sale of the merchandise, which have been rebated, or which have not been
collected, by reason of the exportation of the merchandise to the United States.

EXPORTER'S SALES PRICE

SEO. 204. That for the purpose of this title the exporter's sales price of im-
ported merchandise shall be the price at which such merchandise ie sold or
agreed to be sold in the United States, before or after the time of importation,
by or for the account of the exporter, plus, when not included in such price,
the cost of all containers and coverings and all other costs, charges, and ex-
penses incident to placing the merchandise in condition, packed ready for ship-
ment to the United States, less (1) the amount, if any, included in such price,
attributable to any additional costs, charges, and expenses, and United States
import duties, incident to bringing the merchandise from the place of shipment
in the country of exportation to the place of delivery in the United States, (2)
the amount of the commissions, if any, for selling in the United States the par-
ticular merchandise under consideration, (3) an amount equal to the expenses,
if any, generally incurred by or for the account of the exporter in the United
States in selling identical or substantially identical merchandise, and (4) the
amount of any export tax imposed by the country of exportation on the ex-
portation of the merchandise to the United States; and plus the amount of any
import duties imposed by the country of exportation which have been rebated,
or which have not been collected, by reason of the exportation of the merchandise
to the United States; and plus the amount of any taxes Imposed in the country
of exportation upon the manufacturer, producer, or seller in respect to the
manufacture, production, or sale of the merchandise, which have been rebated,
or which have not been collected, by reason of the exportation of the merchandise
to the United States.

FOREIGN MARKET VALUE

SEc. 205. EThat] For the purposes of this title the foreign market value of
imported merchandise shall be the price, at the time of exportation of such
merchandise to the United States, at which such or similar merchandise is sold
or [freely offered for sale to all purchasers], in the absence of sales, offered
for sale in the principal markets of the country from which exported, in the
usual wholesale quantities and in the ordinary course of trade for home con-
sumption (or, if not so sold or offered for sale for home consumption, or if the
Secretary determines that the quantity sold for home consumption is so small
in relation to the quantity sold for emportation to countries other than the
United States as to form an inadequate basis for comparison, then the price at
which so sold or offered for sale for exportation to countries other than the
United States), plus, when not included in such price, the cost of all containers
and coverings and all other costs, charges, and expenses Incident to placing
the merchandise in condition packed ready for shipment to the United States,
except that in the case of merchandise purchased or agreed to be purchased by
the person by whom or for whose account the merchandise Is imported, prior
to the time of exportation, the foreign market value shall be ascertained as of
the date of such purchase or agreement to purchase. In the ascertainment
of foreign market value for the purposes of this title no pretended sale or offer
for sale, and no sale or offer for sale intended to establish a fictitious market,
shall be taken into account. If such or similar merchandise is sold or, in the
absence of sales, offered for sale through a sales agency or other organization
related to the seller in any of the respects described in section 207, the prices
at which such or similar merchandise is sold or, in the absence of sales, offered
for sale by such sales agency or other organization may be wsed in determining
for foreign market value.

23756--58- 2
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[COST OF PRODUCTION]

CSzO. 206. That for the purposes of this title the cost of production of imported
merchandise shall be the sum of-

(1) The cost of materials of, and of fabrication, manipulation, or other proc-
*ss employed in manufacturing or producing, identical or substantially identi.
cal merchandise, at a time preceding the date of shipment of the particular mer-
chandise under consideration which would ordinarily permit the manufacture
or production of the particular merchandise under consideration in the usual
course of business;

(2) The usual general expenses (not less than 10 per centum of such cost)
in the case of identical or substantially identical merchandise;

(3) The cost of all containers and coverings, and all other costs, charges,
and expenses incident to placing the particular merchandise under consideration
in condition, packed ready for shipment to the United States; and

(4) An addition for profit (not less than 8 per centum of the sum of the
amounts found under paragraphs (1) and (2)) equal to the profit which is
ordinarily added, in the case of merchandise of the same general character
as the particular merchandise under consideration, by manufacturers, or pro.
ducers In the country of manufacture or production who are engaged in the
same general trade as the manufacturer or producer of the particular merchan-
dise under consideration.3

CONSTRUCTED VALUE

SwE. 206. (a) For the purposes of this title, the constructed value of imported
merchandise shall be the sum of-

(1) the cost of materials exclusivee of any internal tax applicable in the
country of exportation directly to such materials or their disposition, but
remitted or refunded upon the exportation of the article in tihe production
of which such materials are used) and of fabrication or other processing of
any kind employed in producing such or similar merchandise, at a time pre.
ceding the date of exportation of the merchandise under consideration which
would ordinarily permit the production of that particular merchandise in
the ordinary course of business;

(2) an amount for general expenses and profit equal to that usually re-
flected in sales of merchandise of the same general class or kind as the mer.
chandise under consideration which are made by producers in the country
of exportation, in the usual wholesale quantities and in the ordinary course
of trade, except that (A) the amount for general expenses shall not be less
than 10 per centum of the cost as defined in paragraph (1) and (B) the
amount for profit shall not be less than 8 per centum of the sum of such
general expenses and costs; and

(3) the cost of all containers and coverings of whatever nature, and all
other expenses incidental to placing the merchandise under consideration in
condition, packed ready for shipment to the United States.

(b) For the purposes of this section, a transaction directly or indirectly be-
tween persons specified in any one of the paragraphs in subsection (c) of this
section may be disregarded if, in the case of any element of value required to
be considered, the amount representing that element does not fairly reflect the
amount usually reflected in sales in the market under consideration of merchan-
dise of the same general class or kind as the merchandise under consideration.
If a transaction is disregarded under the preceding sentence and there are no
other transactions available for consideration, then the determination of the
amount required to be considered shall be based on the best evidence available
as to what the amount would have been if the transaction had occurred between
persons not specified in any one of the paragraphs in subsection (c).

(c) The persons referred to in subsection (b) are:
(1) Members of a family, including brothers and sisters (whether by the

whole or half blood), spouse, ancestors, and lineal descendants;
(2) Any officer or director of an organization and such organization;
(3) Partners;
(4) Employer and employee;
(5) Any person directly or indirectly owning, controlling, or holding with

power to vote, 5 per centum or more of the outstanding voting stock or shares
of any organization and such organization; and

(6) Two or more persons directly or indirectly controlling, controlled by,
or under common control with, any person.

14
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EXPORTER

SEC. 207. That for the purposes of this title the exporter of imported merchan-
dise shall be the person by whom or for whose account the merchandise is
imported into the United States:

(1) If sufh person is the agent or principal of the exporter, manufacturer, or
producer; or

(2) If such person owns or controls, directly or indirectly, through stock
ownership or control or otherwise, any interest in the business of the exporter,
manufacturer, or producer; or

(3) If the exporter, manufacturer, or producer owns or controls, directly or
indirectly, through stock ownership or control or otherwise, any interest in any
business conducted by such person; or

(4) If any person or persons, jointly or severally, directly or indirectly,
through stock ownership or control or otherwise, own or control in the aggregate
20 per centum or more of he voting power or control in the business carried on
by the person by whom or for whose account the merchandise is imported into the
United States, and also 20 per centum or more of such power or control in the
business of the exporter, manufacturer, or producer.

OATHS AND BONDS ON ENTRY

SEC. 208. That in the case of all imported merchandise, whether dutiable or
free of duty, of a class or kind as to which the Secretary has made public a find.
ing as provided in section 201, and delivery of which has not been made by the
collector before such finding has been so made public, unless the person by whom
or for whose account such merchandise is imported makes oath before the
collector, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary, that he is not an
exporter, or unless such person declares under oath at the time of entry, under
regulations prescribed by the Secretary, the exporter's sales price of such mer-
chandise, it shall be unlawful for the collector to deliver the merchandise until
such person has made oath before the collector, under regulations prescribed by
the Secretary, that the merchandise has not been sold or agreed to be sold by
such person, and has given bond to the collector, under regulations prescribed by
the Secretary, with sureties approved by the collector, in an amount equal to the
estimated value of the merchandise, conditioned: (1) that he will report to the
collector the exporter's sales price of the merchandise within 80 days after such
merchandise has been sold or agreed to be sold in the United States, (2) that he
will pay on demand from the collector the amount of special dumping duty, if
any, imposed by this title upon such merchandise, and (3) that he will furnish
to the collector such information as may be in his possession and as may be
necessary for the ascertainment of such duty, and will keep such records as to
the sale of such merchandise as the Secretary may by regulation prescribe.

DUTIES OF APPRAISERS

Suc. 209. That in the case of all imported merchandise, whether dutiable or
free of duty, of a class or kind as to which the Secretary has made public a
finding as provided in section 201, and as to which the appraiser or person act-
ing as appraiser has made no appraisement report to the collector before such
finding has been so made public, it shall be the duty of each appraiser or person
acting as appraiser, by all reasonable ways and means to ascertain, estimate,
and appraise (any invoice or affidavit thereto or statement of [cost of produc-
tion] constructed value to the contrary notwithstanding) and report to the col-
lector the foreign market value or the [cost of production] constructed value,
as the case way be, the purchase price, and the exporter's sales price, and any
other facts which the Secretary may deem necessary for the purposes of this
title.

APPEALS AND PROTESTS

SE. 210. That for the purposes of this title the determination of the appraiser
or person acting as appraiser as to the foreign market value or the [cost of pro-
duction] constructed value, as the case may be, the purchase price, and the
exporter's sales price, and the action of the collector in assessing special dump-
ing duty, shall have the same force and effect and be subject to the same right of
appeal 'and protest, under the same conditions and subject to the same limita-
tions; and the United States Customs Court, and the Court of Customs and
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Patent Appeals shall have the same Jurisdiction, powers, and duties in connec-
tion with such appeals and protests as in the case of appeals and protests relat-
ing to customs duties under existing law.

DRAWBACKS

Szw. 211. That the special dumping duty imposed by this title shall be treated
in all respects as regular customs duties within the meaning of all laws relating
to the drawback of customs duties.

DEFINITIONS

SEc. 212. For the purposes of this titlc-
(1) The term "sold or, in the absence of sales, offered for sale" means sold

or, in the absence of sales, offered-
(A) to all purchasers at wholesale, or
(B) in the ordinary course of trade to one or more selected pur-

chasers at wholesale at a price which fairly reflects the market value of
the merchandise,

without regard to restrictions as to the disposition or use of the merchandise
by the purchaser except that, where such restrictions are found to affect the
market value of the merchandise, adjustment shall be made there/or in
calculating the price at which the merchandise is sold or offered for sale.

(2) The term "ordinary course of trade" means the conditions and prac-
tices which, for a reasonable time prior to the ewportation of the mnerchan-
dise under consideration, have been normal in the trade under consideration
with respect to merchandise of the same class or kind as the merchandise
under consideration.

(3) The term "such or similar merchandise" means merchandise in the
first of the following categories in respect of which a determination for the
purposes of this title can be satisfactorily made:

(A) The mcrvhandie under consideration and. other merchatdise
wohieh is identical in physical characteristics with, and was produced
in the same country by the same person as. the nmrchandise under
consideration.

(B) Merchandise which is identical in physical characteristics with,
and was produced by another person in the sanie country as, the mer-
chandise under cosideration.

(C) Merchandise (i) produced in the same country and by the same
person as the merchandise under consideration, (ii) like the merch an-
dise under consideration in component material or materials and in the
purposes for which used, and (iii) approxlmately equal in commercial
value to the merchandise under consideration.

(D) Merchandise which satislfles all the requiremecnts of subdivision
(0) except that it was produced by another person.

(E) Merchandise (i) produced in the same country and by the same
person and of the same general class or kind as the merchandise under
considcrationt (ii) like the merchandise under consideration in the
purposes for which used, and (iii) which the Secretary or his delegate
determines may reasonably be compared for the purposes of this title
with the merchandise under consideration.

(F) Merchandise which satisfies all the requirements of subdivision
(E) except that it was produced by another person.

(4) The term "usual wholesale quantities", in any case in which the mer-
chandise in respect of which value is being determined is sold in the market
under consideration at different prices for different quantities, means the
quantities in which such merchandise is there sold at the price or jwices for
one quantity in an aggregate volume which is greater than the aggregate
volume sold at the price or prices for any other quantity.

SF.c. 406. The term "person" includes individuals, partnerships, corporations,
and associations; and

The term "United States" includes all Territories and possessions subject to
the Jurisdiction of the United States, except the Virgin Islands, the islands of
Guam and Tutuila, and the Canal Zone.

SHORT TITLE

SEc. C212] 218. That this title may be cited as the "AmUdumping Act, 192L"
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RULES AND HEOULATIONS

SEc. 407." That the Secretary shall make rules and regulations necessary for
the enforcement of this Act.

(NorF.-The following provision is made for the effective date of the proposed
amendments:)

Sec. 5. The amendments made by this Act shall apply with respect to all
merchandise as to which no appraisement report has been made on or before
the date of the enactment of this Act; except that such amendments shall not
apply with respect to any merchandise which-

(1) was exported from the country of exportation before the date of the
enactment of this Act, and

(2) is subject to a finding under the Antidumping Act, 1921, which (A)
is outstanding on the date of enactment of this Act, or (B) was revoked
on or before the date of the enactment of this Act, but is still applicable
to such merchandise.

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM OF THE TREASUtRY )EI'ARTMENT FOR TIlE SENATE
FINANCE COMMITrTE ON H. R. O006, A BILL To AMEND CERTAIN PROVISIONS O
TIE ANTIDUMPING Acr, 1921

INTRODUCTORY

H. R. 6006 provides various amendments to the Antidumping Act designed
to bring about greater certainty, speed, and efficiency in the enforcement of that
act. It was drafted in compliance with the mandate of Congress contained
In the concluding sentence of section 5 of Public Law 927, 83d Congress (Cus-
toms Simplification Act of 1950), enacted August 2, 1956, which provides:

"S.c. 5. Nothing in this Act shall be considered to repeal, modify, or super-
sede, directly or indirectly, any provision of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as
amended (U. S. C., 1952 edition, title 19, sees. 160-173). The Secretary of the
Treasury, after consulting with the United States Tariff Commission, shall
review the operation and effectiveness of such Antidumping Act and report
thereon to the Congress within six months after the date of enactment of this
Act. In that report, the Secretary shall recommend to the Congress any amend.
meant of such Antidumping Act which he considers desirable or necessary to
provide for greater certainty, speed, and efficiency In the enforcement of such
Antidumping Act."

The report provided for by the above-quoted provision was submitted to
Congress on February 1, 1957. It recommended certain amendments to the
Antidumping Act which were emnbodied in Identical legislation introduced in the
House of Representatives and the Senate shortly thereafter. The House of
Representatives considered this legislation and approved It in the form now pre-
sented to the Senate, as H. R. 6006, on August 29, 1957. This is the bill now
presently before the Senate Finance Committee.

Tile AMENDMENTS

The Antidumping Act provides for assessment of dumping duties after a find.
Ing has been made under the act. The finding must be based on (a) deter-
mination of sales tit a price less than ftir value and (b) determination of re-
sultant Injury to an American industry. The price determination is made by
the Treasury Department; the injury determination is made by the Tariff
Connission.

The proposed amendments to the law may be briefly described.
1. Price cotnpaaison.-At present it is possible to have a finding under the

Antidumping Act, but no dumping duties can be collected despite continuance of
sales titt less titan fair value. Amendments are proposed to change the standards
for measurement of dumping duties so as to put an end to this anomalous
situation. Dumping duties are measured by the difference between foreign mar-
ket value (where there is a foreign market value) and price to the United
States market. The definition of foreign market value would be amended so that
typically this value would be the price for consumption in the country of export.
This Is ordinarily a fairer and more easily ascertainable standard for comparison
than third country prices, or the always uncertain estimate of cost of production
(which is the standard when there is no foreign market value). To facilitate
reference to foreign market value, and otherwise in the Interests of certainty,
speed and efficiency, provision would also be made to make possible price com-
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parsons despite varying circumstances of sale or despite minor dissimilarities
between the merchandise being compared.

2. Cu8totna Simplifteaton Act dcfinitions.-The up-to-date definitions of the
Customs Simplification Act of 1956 are, with occasional modifications necessitated
by the differences between the process of valuation for ordinary duties and the
calculation of dumping duties, incorporated into the proposed amendment
These new definitions cover the terms "sold or, In the absence of sales, offered
for sale"; "constructed value"; "ordinary course of trade"; "such or similar
merchandise": "usual wholesale quantities."

3. Published notice.-Provision is made that publication shall be made in the
Federal Register when any of the following events occur: (a) when the Secre-
tary of the Treasury has reason to believe or suspect sales at less than foreign
market value; (b) when the Secretary of the Treasury determines whether or
not there are sales at less than fair value: () when the Tariff Commission
determines whether or not there is injury. Publication in the second and third
of these events shall Include a statement of the reasons for the determination.

DETAILED DISCUSSION DUMPING INVESTIGATION
Section 20.1

Section 201 (b) is amended to provide for publication of the Secretary of the
Treasury's belief or suspicion that there are sales at less than foreign market
value, contemporaneously with the withholding of appraisemeut effected pur-
suant to the existing provision of the law contained in this section.

A new subsection (c) Is added providing for publication of the Secretary
of the Treasury's determinations whether or not there are sales at less than
fair value and of the Tariff Commission's determinations as to injury, in each
case with reasons therefor.

SPECIAL DUMPING DITY
Section 202

In section 202 (a) the words "cost of production" are deleted and the words
"constructed value" substituted therefor. This Is due to the fact that the
present cost of production basis of valuation has been redefined in another sec-
tion of the bill and is renamed "constructed value," based upon a similar change
contained in the Customs SimplIflcation Act of 1956, relating to normal valuation.

There are several changes in section 202 (b), which can be explained as follows:
(1) The words "freely offered for sale to all purchasers" are deleted wherever

they appear and the words "In the absence of sales, offered for sale," substituted.
This change occurs also in the definition of foreign market value, in) section 205,
and is discussed at length below in connection with that section.

(2) The present section 202 (b) provides that if the difference between pur-
chase price and foreign market value is wholly or partly due to the fact that
the merchandise is sold to the United States in wholesale quantities which are
greater than the wholesale quantities In which it Is sold In the country of ex-
portation, or in the absence of home market sales, to third countries, due allow-
ance shall be made for such difference in quantity in determining foreign market
value. As this language does not permit a similar adjustment in those cases
where the quantities sold in the home market or to third countries are greater
than those sold to the United States, section 202 (b) is amended by Ii. R. (006
to permit such an adjustment. This amendment would apply in those cases
where the price to the United States Is not lower than the home market or third
country price only by reaosn of the fact that the greater quantities sold In the
other markets entitle the purchasers to a quantity discount. An example follows.

Example 1: Manufacturer A sells a product both In the home market and
for exportation to the United States. Sales in the home market are made only
to large wholesalers, In quantities of 10,000 units or more, at a price of $2 per
unit, f. o. b. factory, less 20 percent. The product has recently been introduced
into the United States and sales have been in lots of only 1,000 units, at the same
price. The manufacturer's home market price list shows the following discounts,
for various quantities:

Less than 5,000 units, $2 net
5,000 units or more but less than 10,000 units, $2, less 10 percent
10,000 units or more, $2 less 20 percent

Although all purchasers in the home market receive the 20-percent discount,
it appears that this Is due to the fact that they buy In sufficient quantities to
avail themselves of the maximum discount, Under the present law no dumping
duty could be collected. The new bill would permit the imposition of dumping
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duties, in the event of a finding of dumping, equal to the difference between $2
net and $2 less 20 percent.

(3) A further change in section 202 (b) requires that allowance be made
for differences in circumstances of sale in determining foreign market value.
An example would be the payment of advertising expenses in the United States
by a manufacturer attempting to introduce a product into the United States mar-
ket, whereas in the home market the advertising expenses are borne by the
distributors. Under the present law this would not constitute any basis for the
assessment of dumping duties. The amendment would require that the amounts
expended by the manufacturer for advertising in connection with his sales to
the United States be added to his home market price for the purpose of deter.
mining foreign market value; if as a result the foreign market value is higher
than the price to the United States and a finding of dumping has been made,
dumping duties would be assessed in an amount equal to the difference. Con-
versely, if the manufacturer paid advertising costs in the home market but not
in the United States, the advertising expenses would be deducted from the home
market price in determining foreign market value.

Other circumstances of sale would be selling costs, restrictions affecting
value, commissions, differences in inland freight costs, and other items affecting
the price of the merchandise in one market as compared with another.

(4) The only remaining change in section 202 (b) consists of the deletion
of the words "appraising officers" and the substitution therefor of the words
"Secretary or his delegate," in order that the wording may conform with the
existing legal status, in view of 1950 Reorganization Plan No. 26, whereby all
functions of all offices of the Treasury Department, and all functions of all
agencies and employees of the Department are placed in the Secretary with
authority to delegate. Matters of detail such as here dealt with will continue
to be handled by subordinates, by delegation.

Section 202 (c) deals with exporter's sales price, which is used in lieu of
purchase price, for comparison with foreign market value, when the exporter
and the United States importer are related. (For example, if the importer is
an agent or subsidiary of the exporter.) The changes in this section are identi-
cal to the changes in section 202 (b).

FOREIGN MARKET VALUE
Section 205

Section 205 defines foreign market value. As pointed out in the introductory
description given above of the amendments, one of the objectives of 11. It. 6006
is to put an end to the anomalous situation whereby it is possible to have a
finding under the Antidumping Act, but no dumping duties can be collected
despite continuance of sales at less than fair value. This objective is sought to
be accomplished by bringing the definition of foreign market value generally
into line with the definition of fair value. (It will be recalled that a dumping
finding tinder the law is based on a determination of sales at less than fair value,
accompanied by injury; assessment of dumping duties is based on sales at less
than foreign market value.)

Prior to April 1955, fair value was defined by regulation as being the equiva-
lent of foreign market value or, in the absence of such value, cost of production.
As it became apparent that this definition was subject to all of the weaknesses
herein described as inherent in the statutory definition of foreign market value,
the regulations defining fair value were amended, effective April 5, 1955, to
permit the consideration of restricted as well as unrestricted sales, to take into
consideration circumstances of sale and other available criteria, and to permit
the fair value determination to be based upon sales to third countries as well as
to the home market in those instances where home market sales are so small as
to be an inadequate basis of comparison.

It was, of course, realized that this would result in the anomalous situation
referred to above, in that findings of dumping might be made under circuni-
stances which would not permit the assessment of dumping duties. However,
it was considered important to place fair value determinations upon a more
realistic basis without further delay, with a view to recommending correspond-
ing changes in the statutory definition of foreign market value as soon as the
practicability of the new approach had been thoroughly tested in actual practice.

The amended definition of foreign market value (see. 205 of the Antidumping
Act) is designed to place the determination of foreign market value on the same
realistic basis as that now pertaining to fair value.
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The first of the changes in section 205 deletes the words "freely offered for
sale to all purchasers" and substitutes therefor the words "in the absence of
sales, offered for sale."

With respect to the term "freely offered for sale to all purchasers," the courts
have held that a sale or offer which restricts the purchaser in the resale or use
of the merchandise, or which is limited to certain classes of purchasers, is not
"freely offered" within the meaning of the statute. Accordingly, even the
existence of such ordinary restrictions as the granting of territories or fixing of
resale prices has operated as a bar to the determination of a foreign market value
based upon sales subject to these restrictions. This makes it possible for a
foreign shipper to sell merchandise to the United States at what over the years
have been traditionally considered as dumping prices (I. e., at less than his
prevailing prices in the home market and to third countries), without fear of
any dumping duties being imposed, by the simple expedient of placing un-
important restrictions upon all of his sales which are at higher prices and
freely offering the merchandise in relatively unimportant markets at a price
equal to or lower than the price to the United States. This can be illustrated
by the following example:

Example 2: Manufacturer A sells the following units during the course of a
year, at the prices indicated:

Number Price per
Country to which sold of 1nts tin:t (f. o. b.

sold factory)

Home market --------------------------------------------------------------- 1,000,000 $5
United States --------------------------------------------------------------- 100, 000 3
England ..................................................................... 50, 000
France ...................................................................... 500, 000
Germany .................................................................... 500, 0 $
Brazil... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..------------------------------------------------ 100,00Venezuela ------------------------------------------------------------------- 80,000

Sales in the home market and to England, France, and Germany are restricted
to exclusive distributors, each of whom is assigned a certain territory. Sales to
Brazil and Venezuela are unrestricted.

Under these circumstances foreign market value could only be based upon the
unrestricted sales to Brazil and Venezuela, even though more than 90 percent
of the manufacturer's total sales other than to the United States were made at
a much higher price. Foreign market value would be the same as the price to
the United States and no dumping duties could be assessed.

It seems reasonable to base foreign market value in this case on the $5 rather
than the $3 unit price, and to enable assessment of dumping duties. The amend-
ment provides that this shall be done.

The second change inserts, following the words "if not so sold or offered for
sale for home consumption," the additional language "or if the Secretary deter-
mines that the quantity sold for home consumption is so small in relation to
the quantity sold for exportation to countries other than the United States as
to form an inadequate basis for comparison, then the price at which so sold or
offered for sale for exportation to countries other than the United States." The
foregoing relates to the conditions under which sales for exportation to countries
other than the United States are to be considered in determining foreign market
value. This change is designed to meet the type of situation set forth in example
8 below, in which the home market sales are insufficient to constitute a realistic
basis for such value.
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Example 8: Mannfacturer A produces merchandise primarily intended for
export, for which there is little demand in the home market. He has made
the following sales during the course of a year:

Number Price per
Country to which sold of units unit (f. o. b.

sold factory)

Home market -------------------------------------------------------------- 100, 000 $3
Un ted States .....................----------------------------------------- 1,000,000 a
England -------------------------------------------------------------------- 700,000 5
France ...................................................................... 700,000 5
G erm any -------------------------------------------------------------------- 70), 000 8Var;ous countries ------------------------------------------------------------ 2.000,000 5

All sales are unrestricted. Although home market sales represent less than

8 percent of all sales other than to the United States, foreign market value
would under the existing law be based upon the home market price and no
dumping duties could be collected even though the manufacturer continues to
sell to the United States at far less than his prevailing world price.

It seems reasonable to base foreign market value in a case such as this on
third-country price instead of home-market price, and the amendment provides
that this shall be done.

The final change in section 205 adds the following language at the end of the
section: "If sales are made through a sales agency or other organization
related to the seller in any of the respects described in section 207 hereof, the
prices at which the merchandise is sold by such sales agency or other organization
may be used in determining the foreign market value." This corresponds to a
similar provision in the revised definition of "fair value" and is designed to
prevent avoidance of dumping duties by the device of selling at a low price to a
related organization, which in turn resells at the prevailing market price.

CON STRUOTED VALUE
Section 206

The value provisions of the Customs Simplification Act of 1956, which deal
with valuation for the purposes of regular ad valorem duties, contain definitions
of various terms common to both the Antidumping Act and the regular value
provisions, such as "ordinary course of trade," "such or similar merchandise,"
and "usual wholesale quantities." The cost-of-production basis of valuation is
redefined and given the new title "constructed value."

From the standpoint of efficient administration it is highly desirable that
terms used in the two statutes have similar meanings; otherwise much con-
fusion would result, particularly among importers and shippers. Section 206 of
the Antidumping Act, defining cost of production, is accordingly amended by
H. R. 6006 to conform substantially with the definition of constructed value in
the Customs Simplification Act. In addition, as indicated below, a new section
212 Is added to define various terms which are also defined in the Simplification
Act. It has, of course, been necessary to retain certain distinctions due to the
different purposes for which the two statutes are intended.

(1) In section 206 the title of the basis of value involved is changed from
"Cost of Production" to "Constructed Value," to accord with the change in
the Simplification Act.

(2) Subparagraph (a) (1) of section 206 is identical to the corresponding
subparagraph of the Simplification Act, except that the words "under consid-
eration" are substituted for the words "undergoing appraisement." This change
is necessary due to the fact that merchandise "under consideration" for the
purposes of the Antidumping Act is not necessarily "undergoing appraisement."
This same substitution is made In subparagraphs (a) (2) and (a) (3).

(3) Subparagraph (a) (2) also differs from the corresponding subparagraph
of the Simplification Act in the following respects:

(a) The words "for shipment to the United States" are omitted, as it would
be unrealistic for purposes of the Antidumping Act to base the addition for gen-
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tral expenses and profit upon those incurred In connection with shipments to the
United States: such additions must be based upon the shipper's overall profit
and expenses in connection with merchandise of the same general class or kind.

(b) The minimum additions of 10 percent for general expenses and 8 percent
for profit, provided for in the present law, are retained, to prevent unrealistically
low constructed value figures. For example, if the shipper manufactures mer-
chandise of the same general class or kind only for shipment to the United
States and there is no statutory minimum for general expenses and profit, con-
structed value would in all cases be identical with the selling price to the
United States, unless such price is actually less than the cost of manufacture.

(4) A new subparagraph (b) is added, which is identical to the corresponding
provision of the Simplification Act, except that it applies only to constructed
value, whereas the corresponding provision of the Simpliflcation Act relates
to constructed value and United States value, and except for the substitution
of the words "under consideration" for the words "undergoing appraisement."
United States value has no relation to the Antidumping Act; the reason for
the other change has been previously explained.

DEFINITIONS
Section, 212

The following definitions are included In this section:
"Sold or, in the absence of sales, offered for 8ale."-This definition differs from

the corresponding definition in the Simplification Act in that provision is made
for the consideration of all sales in the ordinary course of trade, whether or
not restricted, with adjustment for restrictions which affect value. This Is in
fino with the change in the definition of foreign-market value previously
described.

"Ordinary course of trad."_This definition is identical with the correspond-
ing definition in the Simplification Act, except for the substitution of the words
"under consideration" for the words "undergoing appraisement."

"Such or similar merchandise.e"-The proposed new definition of such or sim-
ilar merchandise is identical with the corresponding definition in the Simpliflca-
tion Act except for the substitution of the words "under consideration" for
the words "undergoing appraisement" and the addition of two new subdivi-
sions, "(E)" and "(F)."

These new subdivisions are added to permit comparison between merchan-
dise sold to the United States and merchandise sold in the home market or to
third countries which is the same as that sold to the United States except
for minor differences in the process of production or manufacture, which might
prevent the merchandise from being "similar" for normal valuation purposes.

The term "such or similar merchandise" has been construed by the courts
as meaning identical merchandise or merchandise "made of approximately
the same materials, * * * commercially interchangeable, * * * adapted sub-
stantially to the same uses, and so used." Cases are frequently encountered
where the merchandise sold in the home market or to third countries is nearly
identical to the merchandise sold to the United States except for minor differ-
ences in construction or component materials, but no foreign market value can
be found because the differences are such as to prevent the merchandise from
being commercially interchangeable in the various markets. An example is
the use of a different preservative in canned foodstuffs, to meet United States
food and drug requirements.

In addition, the language of these subdivisions permits adjustment for differ-
ences in the cost of production or manufacture, for more realistic comparison.
Such adjustments could not be made under the language of the provisions re-
lating to normal valuation, as the courts have held that it is Incorrect to
appraise merchandise by adding to or subtracting from the price of merchan-
dise of a different grade or value.

"Usual wholesale quantities." -This definition is identical with the corres-
ponding definition in the Simplification Act.

Mr. FL Es. Before getting into the technicalities of the amend-
ments which we are proposing, and they are technical, I should like
to discuss briefly the general objectives of the Antidumping Act. The
act is designed to prevent foreign producers from conducting dump-
ing price raids which injure American industry. Such raids should
be met with full and swift enforcement of the law.
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Conversely, the act is not designed to provide for assessment of
,dumping duties merely because of technicalities when there has been
no injury and when commonsense shows that action is not warranted.

The law provides that dumping duties should be imposed when there
are (a) sales of less than fair value and (b) resultant injury t6 an
American industry. There is no disposition in the amendments be-
fore you to change this basic concept.

The act goes on to provide in detail just how the dumping duties
are to be calculated, once the determinations of sales of less than
fair value and injury have been established. It is here that the very
detailed language set forth in the act has with the passage of time
become in some respects obsolete and ineffective. This language is
the subject of most of the. amendments in the proposed legislation.

Expressed in simplestterms, the dumping duty was to be calculated
by subtracting the lower price to the Uited States importer from
the higher going price to purchasers for consumption in the country
of export. This was in accord with the traditional economists' defini-
tion of dumping as to price: "foreign sales below the home price."
If there was no home price (that is, price for consumption in the
country of export), then the duty was to be calculated by subtracting
the price to the United States importer from the going price to pur-
chasers in third countries.

In defining what I have here referred to as "going price" the 1921
law uses the term "freely offered for sale to all purchasers." Obviously
what the Congress had in mind when this act was passed was the
going market price in the exporting country or third country. If
one talks of recognized commodities such as steel scrap or hides, the
easy and direct way to calculate the price is to find what is the market
quotation in any given country. These market quotations show the
price freely offered for sale to all purchasers.

In the early years apparently no difficulty was encountered with
this approach to the problem. In recent years, however, we have
come across this sort of a problem.

A product which we investigate under the antidumping law is sold
for home consumption with certain restrictions--for example, the
purchaser must agree not to resell except within a given territory.
What is the going price for that product? The courts tell us the re-
stricted sales do not furnish a going price.

We are forced therefore to have reference to unrestricted sales to
third countries. The sophisticated exporter can very easily limit
his unrestricted sales to those who purchase at a low price, and unless
his sales to the United States are at an even lower price, no dumping
duties can be assessed against him.

Going back to the 1921 law, we have said that the standard for cal-
culating dumping duties was typically the exporter's home price. If
that price was higher than the price to the United States, the differ-
ence was the dumping duty. Now, the effect of a reAtriction such as
limiting resale to a geographic area is, if anything, to reduce the
value of the article in the purchaser's hands. Does it make sense to
say that when such a restriction is placed on home sales, the standard
for dumping duty should instead be an even lower third country
price? We do not think it does. We do not think that such would
have been the intention of Congress when it enacted the 1921 legisla-
tion.
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The 1921 law is so worded as to use the exporter's home prices as
the standard for calculating dumping duties unless there are no home
sales or offers. Our experience today shows occasions when this
appears unreasonable. An exporter sells 1,000 units for home con-
sumption, 1 million units to third countries and 1 million units to
the United States. Are the home sales involving only 1,000 units a
reasonable standard for calculating dumping duties I Perhaps if one
deals with staple commodities such as steel scrap or hides, they would
be, assuming other producers in the same exporting country make
sufficient home sales to establish a market. But nowadays it is usual
to find complaints of dumping of further processed articles, where
there is only one exporter in the given country. If that exporter has
his business, to all intents and purposes, with third countries and the
United States, it seems unrealistic to use the relatively few home sales
as a base under the antidumping law. In such case it seems reason-
able to suppose that the drafters of the 1921 law looking at present
day trade patterns, would have approved use of third country prices.

These considerations have concerned us for some time. During 1954
and for part of 1955 we developed in consultation with interested
parties a revised concept of fair value, which was embodied in regula-
tions issued in April 1955. In these regulations we provide for con-
sideration of sales despite restrictions, and for consideration of third
country sales where home sales are in insufficient volume to provide an
adequate basis for comparison.

It now seems desirable to make the same sort of change in our
definition of foreign market value which is the basis for determina-
tion of dumping duties. These changes should, we feel, be accom-
panied by provisions allowing more ready comparison of similar
merchandise, taking into consideration varying circumstances of sale,
and other provisions which are detailed in the papers I have sub-
mitted to you.

In addition, the proposed legislation conforms value definitions with
definitions now contained in the Customs Simplification Act of 1956.
It provides also for published notice of cases where d'Tmping sales are
believed or suspected to have been made, and of determinations, with
reasons therefor.

H. R. 6006 has, therefore, the purpose of accomplishing three
primary objectives: First, put an end to the anomalous situation
whereby sales can be made atless than fair value, with injury to Amer-
ican industry, but no dumping duties collected; second, bring the
value definitions of this 1921 law up to date; third, provide for pub-
lished notice of pending cases and of decisions.

There is no attempt to change the original concept of the Anti-
dumping Act. Nor do we claim that the amendments now being con-
sidered would necessarily make a perfect Antidumping Act. We do
claim that the law as originally written cannot be administered as we
feel it was intended to be administered unless these changes are made.

We believe that the law as enacted in 1921 established machinery
which, with the amendments here proposed, can continue to do an
effective job. Such a law can stand the test of time.

If our experience in the Ways and Means Committee is any guide,
you will hear rather strong comment from persons on one side of the
fence that the proposed changes go much too far, and you will hear
equally strong comment from persons on the other side of the fence
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that they do not go nearly far enough. We have made no conscious
effort to steer a course exactly in the middle, but it may well be this
is where we are. Our effort, as I have said before, has been to try
to change the law only insofar as to enable it effectively to carry out
its original purpose.

It is for these reasons that the Treasury Department favors enact-
ment of H. R. 6006.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you you very much, Mr. Secretary.
Does what you have saidrepresent the views of the State Depart-

ment as well?
Mr. FLUES. Not of the State Department. Did I say State Depart-

ment?
The CHAMMAN. I understood you to say Treasury. But is there

any department of the Government which opposes this legislation?
Mr. FIuEs. Not that I know of, sir. I am sure not.
The CIAMMAN. Are there any questions?
Senator DouGLAs. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Douglas.
Senator DOUOLAS. I would defer asking any questions until others

:senior to me on the committee have asked their questions, but if they
do not have questions, I do have some.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Frear.
Senator FREAR. No questions.
'The CHAIRMAN. Senator Douglas, go ahead, sir.
:Senator DouoLs. Mr. Flues, I would like to ask, what are the

commodities which have given rise to these problems? The discussion
is in very general terms, but what are the specific commodities where
foreign producers and sellers sell in third countries at prices differing
from the home country and differing from the prices at which they
sell in the United States? What are the commodities in question?
Because the issue is whether this is an important matter or whether
this deals with only a few items.

Mr. FLuEs. Senator Douglas, some of the commodities that have
led us to give special consideration to these amendments are rayon,
calculating machines, bicycle pedals, fiberboard, and canned mush-
rooms.

Senator DouolrAs. Are these the 4 or 5?
Mr. FLUm. Those are the ones that specially have brought our

attention to the need for amendments.
Senator DouGLAs. May I ask, what has been the practice in rayon .

What is the problem in rayon, sir?
Mr. FLuEs. Sir, the practice with rayon has been exactly in line

with what we have outlined here.
Senator DouoLS. But what are the countries involved ? What are

the producing countries and what are the third countries, and the
comparison of prices in each case?

Mr. FLUES. Senator Douglas, on a technical question such as that,
I think you would probably get a more competent and more compre-
hensive answer if I were to ask Mr. Hendrick to answer your question.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you identify yourself, please.
Mr. HENDRICK. J. P. Hendrick, assistant to the Secretary of the

Treasury.
Senator, I do not have the exact lists here, but in general the pro-

ducers of rayon that we are concerned with are European countries.
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Senator Douwl.ts. Exactly what, countries?
Mr. HENDRICK. As I remember, they are Belgium France, Italy,.

Germany, Austria, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom.
Senator DouoLAs. Virtually all the countries of Western Europe.

Now, what is their practice in selling rayon?
Mr. HENDRICK. Their practice seems to be to. sell for home con-

sumption, that is, in the country of export, with various restrictions,
so that those sales cannot be taken as representing the foreign market
value, which is the basis for calculating duties.

Senator DouGLAs. How much would they sell for in Latin America,
for example?

Mr. HENDRICK. They do make some sales to Latin America; and as
I remember it, some of those sales are unrestricted.

Senator DOUGLAS. But what about the comparative prices in Eu-
rope and Latin America or whatever these third-party countries are,
and the United States? What is the unit of measurement in the -

rayon industry?
Mr. HENDRICK. Pounds.
Senator DOUoLAS. All right. What would be the price per pound

of Belgimn rayon in Belgium ?
Mr. HE.NDRICK. I could not give you the figures, sir. I am very

bad on figures, and I cannot remember what the exact figurs are,
but obviously I can get some.

Senator Do oLs. You see, it is a very importantquest.ion with us,.
because we want to know whether this is an important problem.

Mr. HENDRICK. I can perfectly well give you in general what the
situation is.

Senator DOUGLAS. I would appreciate it.
Mr. HENDRICK. In general, the situation has been-the situation

changes from time time-but there have been times when you will
find a European rayon producer-and we have before us specifically
rayon staple fiber; we have not dealt with filament-we find Euro-
pean producers who on occasion have sold for home consumption and
to certain other European countries under restricted circumstances at
a higher price than they have sold to other countries unrestricted.

On occasion, the margin is substantial, but I hope, sir, you will not
ask me the exact figures, because I do riot hai~e them. -

Senator DOUGLAS. And then the comparison with the price at which
sold to the United States?

Mr. HENDRICK. When you talk about the price sold to the United
States, of course, there are two ways of figuring that. One is the price
at which the rayon is sold f. o. b. foreign factory; and the other is
the duty-paid, transportation-paid price which actually the importer
is out of pocket.

Now, the margin of difference between the home price and the
f. o. b. factory price for export to the United States is substantial.

Senator DouoilAs. You mean' it is lower--
Mr. HENDRICK. In other words, the price to the United States is

considerably lower on occasion than the price for home consumption
f. o. b. factory.

That is also true-
Senator DOUGLAS. How much lower, in terms of percentages?
Mr. HENDRICK. Well, we have had occasions where it seemed to be

as much as 6 to 10 percent, in some cases.
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There is also the question of how that price, compares with the
American producers' price, which I think you have asked me. That
price, duty paid and delivered, is still in many cases lower than the
going American price.

Senator DorGLAS. How would the price quoted to the United States
compare with prices-quoted to third countries?

M. HNDRiCK. That ivould vary. Often we find that the prices
quoted by European producers to other European producers will be
higher than the prices quoted by European producers to, let us say,
Latin Americain countries.

Senator DoUGes. Is it conunonly believed that there is a rayon
cartel combining the British firms and the Belgian firms?

Mr. HEzNDRICK. I could not answer that question, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. The Lowenstein interests are very important in

this field, and Lowenstein at the time of his death was operating both
in England and Belgium. You do not know whether there is an
international cartel?

Mr. HENDRICK. No, sir; I do not.
Senator DOUGLAS. What about this canned musloom? I think

the troubles here are not digestive, but prices.
Mr. HENvDRICK. That was a case that we had some time ago. And

that involved canned mushrooms from France.
Senator .DouorAs. They were selling in the United States quoted

at an f. o.b. price lower than ilhep rice at which they sold in France?:
Mr. HNDRICK. In that case, the question was, Could you compare

like with like? The mushrooms sent to the United States were treated
with ascorbic acid, and the mushrooms sold for consumption in France
were treated with citric acid.

Senator DOUGLAS. Now, from what you say about rayon, could you
not reach that under the present dumping act if the prices and the
f. o. b. prices to the United States of a Belgian or English producer
are lower than the prices quoted in the home market-would the pres-
ent Antidumping Act not enable you to proceed?

Mr. HENDRICK. No, sir; not the way our General Counsel con-
strues the law." *

Senator DOUGLAS. Why not? I may be misinformed, but I hastily
read the memorandum you submitted and the testimony of the As-
sistant Secretary. I thought that the 1921 act provided that if the
price in the United States was lower than the price in the home
country, that this constituted by that fact the dumping.

Mr. %ENDMCK. If you can turn to page 3 of Mr.Flues statement
that goes into some detail in showing why, when the home price is
restricted, we are not allowed to use that price as the basis for dump
duties.

Senator AxDERSON. Who stops you?
Mr. H NDRiCK. There have been court decisions which rule that a

restricted home price is not, to use the words of the statute, freely
offered for sale to all purchasers. There was a court decision on that.

Senator ANDERSON. When was it given?
Mr. HENDRICK. Some years ago. I cannot remember. So long as

that holds, the present law leaves us powerless to use
Senator DOUGLAS. What are these restrictions which are imposed

on the sale of rayon in the home market?
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Mr. HENDRIOK. One of the restrictions is limiting geographic area.
Another is that the purchaser undertakes not to resell the unprocessed
fiber.

Senator DouoLAs. Not to resell anywhere, or not to resell in an-
other market?

Mr. HxNDRiCK. Not to resell anywhere. And that is the usual re-
striction, as I understand it, within rayon. In other words, a pur-
chaser in Belgium from the Belgian factory will not be allowed by
the terms of this purchase contract to take that fiber unprocessed and
sell it to somebody else. He may, and of course does, process the
fiber and sells it in processed form.

Senator DouoLns. Why does this give the foreign producer an
advantage?

Mr. HKNDRcK. What we have in mind there is that the real reason
behind the provision of the 1921 act to base foreign market values
typically on home price is that that should represent the going home
price.

N ow, to us, if all the rayon producers in a particular country sell
at a certain price, and they all sell under this restriction as to resale
by the purchaser, that would seem to us the type of foreign market
value that. the law was intended to cover. But due to the fact that
since 1921 this type of restriction has come into practice fairly exten-
sively, we feel that the purpose of the 1921 law is now not being car-
ried out in, this type of case. We feel that the amendment we suggest
will cure it.

Senator DOUGLAS. I must confess I am still puzzled by this. It is
probably my own fault.

Senator AwDF soN. I am very much interested now. I was not
going to have any questions, but you have got me a little curious now.

Do I understand when he asked you about the difference in competitive
prices on rayon that you said you did not know what the price situa-
tion was?

Mr. HENDRICK. Senator, I apologize for being a person who is
-totally unable to keep figures in his mind.

Senator ANDERSON. You do not have to. You can keep them in a
book. 'I do not care where you keep them, but you ought to have
some figures when you come here.

Mr. HENDRICK. We have some figures.
Senator ANDERSON. What are they ?
Mr. HENDRICK. I can submit figures for you, and I could give you

specimen figures. But I had thought that if I told you that the dif-
ference between the home price and the price to the United States was,
say, 6 to 10 percent, that that would give you the information you
need.

Senator ANDERSON. Let me go to Mr. Flues.
You did give us 6 percent, and there was a figure of 20 percent you

started to give us. My point is this: If you are going to build up a
case on this, you ought to have some information on it. You cannot
proceed on the rayon people the way your General Counsel construes
the laws.

How did he construe the laws? Have you got a version of how he
construed it?

Mr. FLUES. I have no statement by the General Counsel, but we
can supply that to you.
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Senator ANDERSON. I think it ought to be supplied in connection
with the hearing. He does not know when the court decisions took
place on which he relies. You get into all sorts of things. But when
you get into atomic energy, all the lawyers know all the cases.

At one time I was very much interested in the rayon situation,
because we had some American producers who were growing cotton,
and they had a very keen interest in the European market.

Does somebody have figures that tell us what the European people
have been doing I Is there, as Senator Douglas has brought up, the
possibility of a cartel, and that the price is the same in France or
Belgium or England as when offered to the United States? What is
the price ? And what is the American price

Mr. FLUES. If I may have a moment, I will find out whether the
gentlemen here can supply that information.

There have been a number of antidumping cases, of course, as you
know.

Senator ANDEiRSON. I am sorry?
Mr. FLUES. I say, there has been a number of antidumping cases,

as you know.
Senator ANDERSON. I am not interested in that. I am interested in

what the situation is at this time. What is it on rayon?
Mr. FLUES. There are files on each one. They are not here today.
Senator ANDERSON. What is that situation?
Mr. FLUES. We will bring you that in and submit a memorandum

for your guidance.
Senator ANDERSON. I do not want a memorandum. I want to have

the chance to question somebody. Bring the memorandum when you
can, but we ought to have a witness.

Let me go on. What is the situation on bicycle pedals? What is the
price abroad and what is the price at home and what is it doing to the
American market?

Mr. HENDRICK. That is a case which was closed some time ago. That
is not now a case which we have under consideration.

Senator ANDERSON. A minute ago you gave a list of 5 or 6 commodi-
ties. Did you not mention bicycle pedals?

Mr. FLUES. Those were cases that we listed as having been consid-
ered when this question of making up the amendment was gone over.

Senator ANDERSON. The Senator from Illinois asked you what the
commodities were, and you gave bicycle pedals and canned mushrooms
and some others. What about the bicycle pedals? Is that still causing
you trouble?

Mr. FLUES. No, sir; it is not.
Am I correct on that?
Mr. HENDRICK. It may be they will.
Senator ANDFRSON. But it is not now?
Mr. HENDRICK. At the present time we have no case pending.
Senator ANDERSON. So you do not need any legislation on bicycle

pedals?
Mr. HENDRICK. We cannot answer that question, Senator, because if

the same situation comes up again that came up some years ago, pos-
sibly we would need the legislation on that.

Senator ANDERSON. May I ask you, at that time or now?

23756--58- 3
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Mr. HENDRICK. It stands to reason, in our opinion, that there are
a number of commodities in which the home price is higher than tile
prices elsewhere, and where the home price should, in order to carry
out the intent of.the law, be used as the basis for dumping duties, but
where we are not able to do so because of the provisions of the sale
agreements and because of this decision-and the decision I now find
was reached in 1933. I apologize for not remembering that before.

Senator ANDEItsoN. Tile only one on which you hang your case is
that?

Mr. I-iciK. There have been a number of cases along that line
on commodities.

Senator ANmEsON. You say there are a number of commodities.
Are those not the commodities we ought to hear about in this hearing?

Mr. HENi)R1cK. If we had it chance to make an overall study, we
would do so. But it seemed to us so obvious that there has been a
number of commodities representing this situation that, we have spent
our time processing such cases as we ave.

We do know at this articularr moment we have a pending case on
rayon stale fiber where that situation exists. We know that just a
short while ago we had a situation in regard to South African 'lrd-
board, where that situation very likely existed, although in that case
there was no injury to industry.

Senator 1)oi'loiAs. Will you describe the hardboard case?
Mr. IIENDRICK. In that case there were sales of har(lboard made

from South Africa to the United States. The South African home
price was very substantially above the price to the UIiited States.

Senator 1)ouoAs. How much higher?
Mr. HENDRICK. InI some cases I believe that tl mtrgin was as

muc(h as 50 perveit.
Senator I)oUG(LAS. Why could you not reach it un(ler the present

antidumlping?
Mr. HENDRICK. here was a. question as to whether we would have

been able to reach it under the present law. Wre actually did find
that those sales were made at, less than fair value, and we proceeded
with the ease and sent it to the Tariff Commission.

The Tariff Commission, however, found that there was no injury,
because of the fact that in general the delivered duty paid price of
that hardboard was in liie with the prices of American producers.

Now this is very technical and it is sometimes difficult to under-
stand-the difference between, on the one hand, the home price f. o. b.
factory, which is the standard on calculating dumping duties and
on the other hand, the delivered duty paid price, which is the main
element in deciding whether there is injury.

Senator I)OUoAS. InI other words, the Tariff Commission found
that transportation and insurance costs plus tariff duties made the
price of South African hardboard in the United States higher than
the price quoted on comparable hardboard by American firms; is
that correct?

Mr. HENDRICK. Not higher, but competitive with.
Senator DouGLAS. Competitive with. And so there was no injury

done?
Mr. HENDRTCK. That is right, sir.
Senator DoUGLAS. If there was no injury done, what is the need

for special legislation in the case of hardboard?
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Mr. 1IhNDRIwiK. In that case there was no need.
Senator DOUGLAS. Now then, we seem to come down to rayon-

bicycle pedals are out-rayon and canned mushrooms. Now was
there a, fifth commodity that you cited?

Senator ANI)E3I18N. Would you read that list again?
Mr. IIEIND1)11CK. We cited also fiberboard.
Senator DOUGLAS. As distinguished from har(lboard?
Mr. .IENDIIICK. Yes, sir. And calculating machines.
Senator )Douc,,ts. What is the situation onl fiberboard?
M. IHENDICK. On liberlbard we had some sales which again were

made at a )rice to third countries lower than the home price, but we
could niot collect (liij)ilg (lit Is lecaills tile lioi ie prices were re-
tricted; the limle sales were restricted.

Selator 1)1iAM Wlat (Olitries are involved?
Mr. IhENMIuK. 'Tlilt was Swedell. And il that case the Swedes

proeeedetl to revise tlieir pricing so that there was nothing further
nee(lded to be done.

Senator I )od(da.s. Nothing needed to be done? In what way didthe Swvedes dlo that?
Mr. JIINJRI(K. 'limSwedes tell roepeded to raise the price to the

United States up to the level of the honie l)rice.
Senltor 1)ouLwAs. So that there was no grievance left?
Mr. IiEN-i)iICK. That is right.
Senator 1)oIJULAS. Now ilerI)oard goes out with no reason for

action. And so far we are left with rayon aid called l mushrooms.
What about calculating mellimes .

Mr. HiENDimicK. That again was the sane situation: There was a
revision of price by tie manufacturer, but-

Senator )orom,,%s. What countries were involved'.
Mr. I [ENRmIC. The Uniited Kindomn.
Senator Douu ,\s. The United Kingdom.
Mr. hI.INDicK. The reason that these rices were revised in my

judgment was that we are now allowed, because of our regulations
which define fair value, to proceed with a dumping case despite
restriction on home sales, even though we cannot assess any dumping
duties.

Now tle various countries concerned are well aware of this legisla-
tion, and I believe it is quite possible that the revision in prices was
due to the fact, first, that they did not want a duml)ing finding, and,
second because they felt that there was a good chance that there
w1o.ol(l be legislation imposing duties.

Senator l)oTrLAS. In other words, the cause for the grievance has
been removed, whatever the reason behind it?

Mr. IENDmRCK. That is right, sir.
Senator I)otuULAS. So that we are really left with rayon fiber and

canned mushrooms as the only two industries that you can cite where
damage is now being (lone by the interpretations given to the 1921
act antidumping clause?

Mr. I ENDRICK. Well, to be perfectly honest, I should go ahead and
say that. I (10 not know what the situation is today as to canned
m ush ioomlis.

Senator ANDERSON. I Was just going to come to that. Where are
the American growers of canned mushrooms being bothered by the
European market?
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Senator I)ouots. The mushroom industry in the United States is
concentrated in West Chester, just outside of Philadelphia.

Mr. HNDRzcK. That is right, sir. I do not believe they are any
too happy.

Senator ANDERSON. Most farmers are not right now. You had
better get something else besides happiness.

Mr. HENRitCK. I should also go ahead to say that the rayon staple
fiber producers in Europe are now endeavoring to raise the price to
the United States or lower the home price.

Senator DOUGLAS. So that that wil disappear#
Senator ANDERSON. No. It is the other way around, is it not?
Mr. HENDRICK. That cause will disappear if they do it successfully

for the time being, but th reason they d-o that is because of the threat
of legislation.

Senator ANDEJwiON. And all we have to (1o is ke ) the legislation
before the committee, then? Is that the answer

Senator CARLSON. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Carlson.
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Hendrick, I sat through this customs sinIplili-

cation hearing, and when we get into all these foreign values, home
values, and market values, it is right confusing. But it seems to me,
listening to the interrogation by the Senator from Illinois and the
Senator from Now Mexico, which I thought was most helpful, that
this is not a problem which ends on a particular date; this is a con-
tinuous recurring problem. II other words, from 1921 on it gets to be
a question of whether we should or should not (1o something about the
antidumping provisions if we Want to protect our home markets.

I wanted to ask ou. You mentioned the cases that we have had in
the past. In Mr. 1'lues' statement he says that there are three things
that they want to do with this legislation.

First,, they watit to put an end to the atonalous sit nation whereby
sales would-be made at less than fair value, with injury to the Amer-
ioan industry, but with no dumping duties permitted.

Now assuming that we enacted this legislation, who would set the
dumping duties, the duties to be collected on the goods to be dumped
in here? Who would set that?

Mr. HiNDRICK. The Bureau of Customs.
Senator CARLSON. This would not become, then, it matter for the

Tariff Commission?
Mr. HENDRICK. The calculation of the duties would be a Treasury

responsibility carried out by the Bureau of Customs.
Senator CARLSON. Secondly, it says here, "to bring the value defini-

tions of this 1921 law up to date."
Now would that-- and I have not read this act, which I should do-

does the act itself set these rates, or will the Bureau, or the Tariff Coin-
mission, or someone else set them? Who?

Mr. HENDRICK. In calculating the actual rates of duty, there are
various factors which have to be taken into consideration. Among
those are such concepts as "such or similar merchandise," ordinaryy
course of trade," and so forth, which are outlined in the explanatory
memorandum which you have before you.

If, for example, you go to page 13, there is a list of each one with
an explanation.
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Senator CARL8ON Well, this says, it will bring the value definition

of this 1921 law up to date.
Now will the act do that itself? Will all agency in a branch of the

Government do it?
Mr. HIENDICK. If this legislation is passed, this legislation will

change, those definitions so as to bring them up to date into line with
the 1956 law.

Senator CAtLSON. Then, third, it says "provide for a published no-
tice of pending cases and of decisions.'" ho you not give notice now, or
what is the situation at the present time?

Alr. ]HENIDRICK. The present situation is that where we make a, deci-
so), we put out t l)ublished notice, if it is of general interest. We do
not always put out published notices, biut. if thiis legislation passes, we

Senator (, s nA . let us just take a. sJt'cilice .ase-and I am like the
Senator from New Mexico; I ike to get down to eases where I can see
an nctuail )icture of the th1ings--let us take some commodity that is
belong (iluj1)ed ill here, aIld someolle co-mlains, I assume, that the
goods are I)eig dumped at low American values, or something like
that.

Now do 1,o hold h ringg?
Mr. I11:NICK. We hold them if anybody asks us for tlem.
Senator C.\i )N. 1n other words, someone in this country who

feels that he is injured must come in and make a request that you 01ho(
a hearing to determine whether or not, they have coml)lied with or
violated the a nt i(luml)i ng la ws?

Mr. I[ENDRICK. Tie atiSwet' to that is "Yes." And ill that conntec-
tion, in our eX)erience we have never Iad a request for- a hearing, if by
that you Iweani something formal.

course, thi I)eol)le (om if, and we discuss enses with them very
thoroughly.

Senator C,%.qoso-. That is all, Mr. (2hairmtn.
Senator BENNmrnr. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Bennett.
Senator BEFNNET. I have been interested, too, in the point of view

represented by the questioning on the other side. And it has left
a question ill mily Hid.

There were five commodities mentioned. It has been imy impres-
sion that they were mentioned as examl)les of dumping in the past,
or claims that, (lunlI)ing was going on.

On the other hand, it. is my impression that tile purpose of this law
is to correct, what. has become an obvious technical loopole. And the
fact that these five examples might disappear does not mean-it is my
impression that, that does not nmean that other examples may not arise,
and other foreign produce s, may not take a(lvntage of that mne
technicality.

Am I right in that impression?
Mr. FLUbs. Tihat is right, Senator.
Senator BFNErr. But the important thing is not to le'event the

dumping of these live sl)ecific commodities, but0 to correct a situation
that has grown out of, to quote a phrase from Mr. Flues' statement,
"the increased sophistication of the foreign )roducei.," who have
figured a way to get around tie 1921 law. And they do that by the



simple process of putting a restriction on their home sales, a restric-
tion that has no significance to us in the United States, but which
creates then a technical protection for them against the use of their
home price in determining the antidumping-whether or not that
product is subject to the American antidumping law.

Mr. Fju-Fs. You are right, Senator.
Senator BENNF.TT. Now that is a technical evasion made possible

by their sophistication. And as I understand it, the purpose of this
legislation is, in effect, to return the spirit of the law to the situation
that existed in 1921 when the law was passed and before they found
a way to get around that situation by a technical evasion.

Mr. FLuES. True.
Senator BENNETT. I can understand how simple it would be to put a

local restriction, to say that they limit their territory to certain areas
in their own country, or the restriction mentioned that you cannot
resell this fiber, this rayon fiber, but people did not buy it to
resell it; they bought it to weave or process into cloth, and there is no
restriction on their sale of cloth.

But because of a court decision, this restriction which does not in
effect restrict their home market relieves them by a. technical interpre-
tation of the local situation.

Mr. FLUES. Right, sir. With this amendment we can look through
those restrictions.

Senator BENNETT. That is as I understand it. Now, of course, you
have no way of predicting what other products may come before you
in the future.

Mr. FLUE.S. That is true.
Senator BENNETT. And the fact that either because of the fact that

this legislation is pending or for other reasons, the examples mentioned
may have disappeared, that does not eliminate the need for some form
of antidumping legislation in your opinionI

Mr. FLUES. That is true, Senator. I would think one of the great
values of this legislation and of the amendments which we recommend
is that it is a deterrent, it is like a policeman on the beat. We do not
know what will happen in the future, but we do believe it will have a
very salutary effect in preventing these exporters in foreign countries,
manufacturers in foreign countries, from taking advantage of techni-
calities in getting around the purposes of this act.

Senator BENNETT. Is our Nation the only one that is concerned with
dumping?

Mr. FI4UES. Sir, there are some 12 nations that have antidumping
legislation other than the United States.

Senator BENNETT. Is dumping considered to be beneficial to foreign
trade or detrimental to it? Maybe I had better make that, in your
opinion are we restricting or hampering our foreign trade with an
effective antidumping law, or are we helping it?

Mr. FLUES. We think we are trying to help American industry in
this instance, and that, we feel, was the purpose of the original act of
1921, without unfairly impairing or damaging foreign trade with the
United States.

Senator BENNETT. Let me change
Mr. FLUEs. We are insisting on certain rules as to this traffic coming

into the United States.
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Senator BENNETr. Let me rephrase my question. If there are 12
countries-and I assume they are 12 comparatively important trading
countries-that have antidumping legislation, would you assume that
that would be an evidence that these 12 countries want foreign trade
restricted by such legislation, or they want to facilitate it?

Mr. FLUES. I would think their purpose would be the same as ours:
They insist that trallic coming into them shall be brought in under
certain rules to eliminate unfairness to their own industries.

Senator BEN:Niyr'r. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ANDERSON. I wanted to get back to one thing. You said

in the case of this hardboard, that there was no injury, because the
duty paid plus various other things brought the price up where it was
come)etiive with American hardboard. Is that the definition of in-
jury, the concept of injury that you have, and the only one?

Mr. Fi4UEs. It is just one of the elements, Senator.
Senator ANDERSON. Do you have any definition of injury?
Mr. FLUES. No; we have none in the act.
Senator ANDERSON. Did you put any in?
Mr. FuEs. None is being put in under these amendments.
Senator ANDERSON. Is any needed?
Mr. FLUES. We do not think so.
Senator ANDERSON. Now it just happens that I come from a State

that produces a small amount of potash. You did not list potash as
one of these colnmodities. Has there been more protests about rayon
or canned mushrooms than there has been with foreign potash?

Mr. FLUES. I shlil have to ask one of the gentlemen with me.
Senator ANDERSON. What is your title?
Mr. FLUES. Assistant Secretary.
Senator ANDERSON. What is your responsibility with reference to

this program? Is it underyou?
Mr. FLUES. Customs does come under my jurisdiction.
Senator ANDERSON. You have full charge of this program
Mr. F~uEs. Customs has full charge of it, but, of course, they are

acting as a bureau of the Treausry.
Senator ANDERSON. WLat about potash?
Mr. HENDRICK. If I might answer, sir, as to potash there were no

restrictions on the home sales of potash. It was sold to the United
States at a price which we determined to be less than fair value. The
case went to the Tariff Commission. It was decided that there was no
injury and therefore there was nothing further that we could do.

Senator ANiDERsoN. That is what I am trying to find out about this
legislation. If there is any meed for this legislation, I cannot find
out what in the world it is. I thought I was in favor of it until this
morning. But if you say that your Department found that the Euro-
pean potash was coming in at less, than fair value, and you so certified
to the Tariff Commission, and the Tariff Commission said, "What the
devil, nobody is being hurt," then what is their concept of injury.?
Is it not true that the European )otash is being sold below the Amer;
can prices and is gradually taking more of the market?

Mr. HENDRICK. I cannot seat for the Tariff Commission, but I
believe the record shows in that case that over the years the Euro-
pean producers typically had a certain share of the United States
market on the eastern seaboard. That potash was purchased by the
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processors for the farmers in that area at a lower price than they
could get it from New Mexico. That has gone on for many years.
At the time the complaint was made, there was no particular rise
in volume of imports.

It is my impression that the Tariff Commission felt that at that
time the absence of a rise in volume of imports from the European
countries was a significant factor in determining that the situation
was no different from what it had been in for years.

Senator ANDERSON. The rise in volume, you said?
Mr. HENDRICK. I said there was at that time no rise in volume.
Senator ANDERSON. No rise in volume?
Mr. HENDRICK. Let us say, for example, that the Europeans had 10

percent of the United States market, and that that 10 percent went
to the eastern seaboard. At this time they continued to have 10 per-
cent.

Under those circumstances that was one of the factors the Tariff
Commission took into consideration.

Senator ANDERSON. Has there been a change in the pattern of agri-
culture so that there is more potash used in this country?

Mr. HENDRICK. As I understand it, there is a constantly increased
use of potash.

Senator ANDERSON. And therefore you believe that the European
producer is entitled to have his fair share, so-called, of the market,
no matter how large it may become? If it r'ew to 20 times what it
now is, he is still entitled to his tenth of it, and can dump in order
to get it?

Mr. HENDRICK. I must disqualify myself from giving you any opin-
ion on that, because the Treasury (loes not judge injury in cases.

But, I believe, also from my recollection, that the percentage of
the European contribution to the market was going down rather than
going up. But I don't think that I should give you an opinion as
to whether that was a wise or an unwise decision.

Senator ANDERSON. I am trying to find out the purpose of the
legislation. Now, we find it woufd not do any good in hardboard,
since because of transportation and various other things the price
tends to equalize and therefore there is what they call no injury.

And we find out that with canned mushrooms the difference is
that one is cured by one acid and the other is cured by another, and
hence there is no injury-there may be a very substantial injury for
all we know.

Bicycle pedals, we have no figures on it. I know that there has
been a complaint that potash has been hurt by dumping; European
producers have charged less for it than they charge in their own
countries. I thought that was dumping.

Is this not an antidumping bill?
Mr. HENDRICK. If I could refer to Secretary Flues' statement, he

says:
The act is designed to prevent foreign producers from conducting dumping

price raids which injure American industry.

Senator ANDERSON. Then the answer to my question whether it is
an antidumping bill is "yes"?

Mr. HENDRICK. This certainly is an antidumping act by its terms.
Senator ANDERSON. And if potash is being dumped, and you say
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that Europeans have a certain part of the market, you say that is
all right, we are not trying to stop that, because they always had a
part of the market?

Does that make it any better, because they always had a part of
the market?

Mr. HENDRICK. That is for the Tariff Commission to decide.
In another case, for example, where the share of the United States

market by the Europeans was only four-tenths of I percent, the Tariff
Commission found that there was injury.

Senator ANDERSON. Precisely.
Senator )OITOLAS. If I may add, I would say that the Tariff Com-

mission has never been too-it has been quite restrictive in its defini-
tion of injury.

Senator ANDERSON. I am only trying to say to you that there is
a threat to the American cotton producer by the constant importation
of these fabrics, rayon particularly. Now, there is an American
rayon industry that is coming into existence. That market for rayon
may grow very substantially in the United States, and I would not
want the yardstick to be that the Europeans had a percentage of
the market, because they were very early in this field, as you wellknow. And they make "a very satisfactory fabric for the automobile
tires.

The American cotton producer also has an interest in this, but he
is pretty well crowded out of that market at the present time. If
you are looking for injury, we might find many places where there

is obviously an injury, but if they get ruled out, 1 am trying to find
out what the bill is designed to do.

It is not going to protect potash, it is not going to protect fiber-
board, it is not going to protect hardboard.

What about typewriters?
Mr. HENDRICK. These are all cases which can arise in the future.

What happens is, if an article is sold at less than home price, andif there is injury, that sets the dumping act into motion, and dumping

duties are collected.
Senator ANDERSON. Are collected? It sets them in motion. You

then find there is injury. That goes to the Tariff Commission and
the Tariff Commission says no, and nothing is to be done about
it.

Mr. HENDRICK. The Tariff Commission by no means always says
nothing is to be done about it.

Senator BENNETT. Mr. Chairman, may I just ask one more ques.
tionI

In the opinion of the witness, would this bill strengthen or weaken
the power of the Treasury to move it against dumping?

Mr. FLUEs. It would materially strengthen it, Senator.
Senator BENNETT. That is all.
Mr. FLUES. May I point out that this law is divided into two sec-

tions. The first is that the sales be at less than fair value, and second,
the injury is to be determined by the Tariff Commnission.

These amendments deal only with the Treasury calculations of
sales at less than fair value. We believe that these amendments will
materially strengthen the Treasury in its dealings with these calcula-
tions as to fair value.
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Senator BENNEr1. The bill does not change in any particular the
responsibility or the power of the Tariff Commission?

Mr. FLuEs. It does not, sir.
Senator BENNEF1mI. But it does increase tie power of the Treasury

in its ability to use inforiationobtained in determining whether or
not there has been dumping, it broadens the base of information that
the Treasury can use in making its determination?

Mr. FLUES. That is true, sir. And that carries out the purpose of
the request made by this committee, certainly, speed and efficiency
in the administration of this act.

Senator BENNFrr. That is all; Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Is this act in any way inconsistent with the policy

of the reciprocal trade program?
Mr. FLUES. Mr. Chairman, it has nothing to do with the extension

of the trade treaties.
The CITAIRIAIN. I understand that.. But is it inconsistent?
Mr. FLUES. It is inconsistent in no way. -
The CHAIRMAN. It is an underlying policy of the reciprocal trade

program ?"
Nh. FL, t~s. That is true, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. For the record please explain briefly what you

regard as dumping.
Sir. FLtIES. If we were to put it in the briefest possible language,

we would say that dumping constitutes a price raid which injures
American industry.

The CIIAmIRAN. It is based on the fact that a particular commodity
is sold for less price in this country than in the country where it is
produced; is that one of the basic l)rinciples?

Mr. FLUES. That is true, sir.
The CIIAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
Senator DoUGLAS. Mr. Chairman, I do not want to press the witness

too hard, but there is one point I think that should be raised.
On page 3 of Mr. Flues' testimony in the last paragraph it says:

restricted sales do not furnish the going price." And it is
this fact apparently that makes them believe that the 1921 provision
should be changed.

I would like to ask Mr. Flues whether he has exhausted all of his
legal remedies, and what courts made these decisions.

For example are these Customs Court decisions?
Mr. FLUES. They are Customs Court decisions, yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. Were the cases carried to the circuit court and

the United States Supreme Court?
Mr. FLUES. They did go up to the Court of Customs and Patent

Appeals.
Senator DOUGLAS. I know. But is that the final court that you

may appeal from the Customs Court? The United States circuit
court, is that the court of final jurisdiction?

Mr. FLUES. Senator, I will ask Mr. Weiss to answer that question.
Mr. WErss. Senator, that was a 1933 decision. It only went up

as far as the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals.
Senator DOUGLAS. You mean that is the last decision?
Mr. Wniss. There have been some affirming decisions in the Cus-

toms Court.
Senator DOUGLAS. What about the subsequent decisions?
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Mr. Wss. I am sorry, Senator, I can supply that, but I do not
have it. (See p. 44.)

Senator 1)OUI.AS. You see, this is a very important question. You
come to us and ask for legislation because of a decision of the Cus-
toms Court. But as I understand it, subject to correction, there is
always the possibility of appeal from the Customs Court to the
circuit court, I think, of the District of Columbia, and from the cir-
cuit court of the District of Columbia to the United States Supreme
Court.

The question I should like to ask is this: Why do you not exhaust
your legal remedies rather than come to us for legislation?

Frankly, from what has been said, it would seem to me that the
decision of the Court of Customs Appeals somds a bit capricious.
They may have good ground for it, but as the situation has been laid
out, it seems it little bit capricious when the restriction is not really
important. It would seem to me that if the price in the home country
was above the f. o. b. price to the United States, that the 1921 act
should be able to reach it.

And if a minor restriction is used to throw out this interpretation,
it would seem to me that before the Treasury comes running to Con-
gress for legislation that they should exhaust their legal remedies.
Very frankly, I am a little bit tired of the tendency for us to be put
in the situation where we are always regarded as a judicial body.

Mr. FLUEs. May I point out that the Treasury is here today with
these recommended amendments in answer to a request of this com-
mittee.

Senator ANDERSON. Do I understand that if we had not asked for
it, the Treasury would have just sat there?

Mr. FLUES. We understand that this committee was, of course,
interested in seeing that this act was improved, if it could be improved,
and brought as much up to date as possible.

Senator ANDERSON. And I understand you think this is all that
needs to be done to it?

Mr. FLUES. At this point that is true. The needs may develop in
the future, but as of now, these are the recommendations which we
feel will modernize, if you want to use that term, this particular act.

Senator DOUOLAS. Let me say, then, that perhaps the Treasury is
not so much to blame as my statement might have indicated. But the
question remains, however, as to whether the legislature should take
action or whether we should encourage the Treasury to seek further
and higher judicial interpretation.

Senator ANDERSON. Does this bill, in your opinion, completely cure
the situation where a country can sell at a substantially higher price
at home and say that that is not dumping because it puts a restriction
that you have to use the goods in that country; does that cure that?

Mr. FLUES. Senator, I wish I could say that it completely cures it.
We think it does.

Senator ANDERSON. HOW?
Mr. FLUES. I expect that some smart person in the future may find

ways of getting around this act. But we car not anticipate that until
it happes.

Senator ANDERSON. I am not worried about the smart persons.
They always come along somehow. But does this bill strike directly
in the specific terms of the situation you have described?
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Mr. Fr.uns. We believe it does.
Senator ANDERSON. What are the terms
Mr. FIUs. We believe that with this amendment we can look

through these artificial restrictions which are placed on sales within
the country of production.

Senator ANDERSON. And you cannot ignore them now because of the
court decision?

Mr. FLUEs. That is true.
Senator ANDEISON. Wh1iat dil the court say in that case? Can you

tell us what it was I
Mr. FLuEs. I cannot, sir. I must say this: that you probably feel

from my remarks that my testimony here is somewhat inadequate.
Well, let us say that it is. f have been with the Treasury just 3 months.
And the history of this legislation

Senator ANDErSON. But the Treasuiry has been here lojiger thain 3
months.

Mr. FrtJs. That is true, sir.
Senator ANOE."Itso'. las the treasuryy not sonomieo who lias been

with them longer tan :3 months?
Mr. FLu1:s. That. is why I have brought these gentlemneni with 1m

this morning; to give you the expert testimony where I felt myself
incompetent to (o so.

Senator ANDEISON. You have a l)ejfe(-t right to say that ye1 have
been there only 3 months. Y'ou certfiinly cannot master the TIreasuiry
in that time, and no one would expect, you to. I merely want to know
what tie collrt leld in that vase that. you think is Clived by this lan-
guage.

Mr. FiAuis. Senator, I will ask Mr. Weiss to answer that question.
Senator ANDErSON. What. (lid the court hold in that case, the 1933

case? W, rhat was involved in the 19A3 case'? Was it on all fours with
the situation that las just been described?

Mr. WEiss. Senator, I would like to provide a nmemorandumn for
you. I (10 not have the case here with me. (See l). 44.)

Senator ANDERSON. I did not say that you did. The testimony is
that the whole approach is )ased on a case, and you must know what
that case is. hlow can you do )usiness without knowing what it is?

Mr. WEIsS. I just did not bring it with me. (See p. 44.)
Senator ANDERSON. Have you got anybody here who is familiar with

the case?
Mr. FLUES. We do not, apparently.
Senator DotroinMs. Mr. Chairman, I suggest, since this matter is so

important, that the Treasury be given sufficient time to prepare the
legal material in connection with this, and that Mr. Flues and his
associates be invited to come back for examination.

Mr. FLUES. We can bring with us our Assistant General Counsel.
Senator ANDEiRsON. Bring the man who wrote the opinion that you

are being guided by. (See p. 44.)
Mr. FLUES. We will do so, Senator.
Senator MALONE. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAI IAWr. Senator Malone.
Senator MALONE. I note on page 2 of this mimeographed H. R. 6006aot in the regular printed billthat it says that i thepurchase price

is less, or that the export or sales price is less, than the foreign market
value, or in the absence of such value, then the cost of production--con-
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strutted value-notice of the fact shall forthwith )e publishedd in the
Federal Register, and so on.

'Ileti I notice inl tie first section, 201, on tie first page, tnat when the
said Tariff Conunmission shall determine within 3 nionthbs thereafter
whether an industry in the Jnited States is being or is likely to be in-
jlre(1, or is prevented from being established by reason of the importa-
tioon of such .ne(.hain]dise in the United States, then do I understand
that youir dehnition of dm)ing is whenever it is sold in this country
tit it lesser )Ii(.(' tlian it is sold in the country of origin

Mr. Fii .es. es, the dun ping would be the sale in this country of a
comitiodity will was Sold for less than ill the country of origin.

Selator MAJANE. Now, I presume that having this job, and having
all ti advisers that, you lhve, you know something about competition
bet weet nat ioi s. Wln you are dealing with nations that have a
l:t)bo c('ost, of 1) )r(b'Ceit or 20 percentt or 50 )ercent of the cost in this
colimnt'y, al(1 with A nmel''an machinery and know-how and everything
there, wly would they have to sell for less here ill this country than
ill ti lie' owiml to (lest(y an industry in this country? Why would it be

* ii(l(essai'y, beciase it, is so much cheal)er anyway?
Mr. Fi, u:s. There may be, of course, a desire to establish a market

in tliis country where none existed before.Senator M.LoNE. I guess they all have that desire. But the desire

of the people of this Nation is to have some kind of equal access to their
own markets, would you ,lot sulippose?

Mr. FLUEs. That is true, surely.
Senator MALONE. They do not have it under this policy ?
Mr. F LUEs. This act is designed to try to prevent any such raids or

establishment of such markets at the expense of American industry.
Senator MALON I. But it does not prevent anything if they get labor

at 50 cents a day or at $2 a day, where we pay $17 and $18, wien they
have the same machinery and the same setup to manufacture. It is no
protection if they just sell it at the same price over here that they sell
it in their home nation?

Mr. FLUES. If it were at the same price, and there were no other
considerations which changed that, then the dumping finding would
not be made.

Senator MALON.. I cannot understand why it is necessary for them
to )ractice what you call dumping to destroy an industry here. It is
not necessary. -rhTey can destroy an industry by selling at an even
higher price than they do at home. They just take what the traffic
will bear here and undersell the industry, and when it is destroyed,
then they can get any price the traffic will bear again.You are familiar with all this, 1 suppose?

Mr. FLUES. Yes. As I say, my familiarity goes just 3 months,
Senator.

Senator MALONE. Where were you 3 months ago? You must have
been an American citizen.

Mr. FLUES. That is true. I was practicing law in Toledo, Ohio.
Semlitoi MALONE. Did you have any clients that were in business?
Mr. FLUES. Out in the Middle West there is not quite the emphasis

on trade and traffic that there is along the seaboard.
Senator MALONE. Have you been home lately?
Mr. FLUES. Yes. I am in the l)rxess of trying to get my family

moved to Washington.
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Senator MALONE. If you will listen, the seacoast is all for foreign
products coming in and the Middle West and the West are not. I am
referring to these States along the Atlantic coast.

Anyway, we will pass that. Did I understand you to say that a
customs court decision is not appealable?

Mr. FLUiins. A customs court case is al)l)ealed to the Court of Cus-
tomis and Patent Appeals, so there is , apl)Peal court .

Senator MAlONE. But there is no appeal beyond that''
Mr. FiLUEs. It call oo into the SilplpliIe (ourt frol there, if sonIe-

one wants to carry it furtler, there is tlat appeal.
Senator MALONE. Thit' Senator ])ouglas an(1 Senator Anderson

are probably right in suggesting tliat you exhaust your reiledies be-
fore you ask for a change in tile law. Would you agree witll that?

Mr. FArs. No, I would not agree with that, Senator.
Senator MALONE. Why?
Mr. ALu:s. Because, as 1 say, these anienlinients (1o, we believe, in-

crease the seed and efliciency and the certainty witl wlic'll., the
Treasury is al)le to make its calculations as to wletlmr somtllhing has
been sold at less tham fair value in the Amerivan eoiouoy.

Senator MAlko-E. Now, as ,a matter of fact, of course, tie executive
lel)artnileint of the governmentt does now r'eguhlte the foreign tra(le
of the Nation?

Mr. FLmTEs. I beg your lrdon ?
Senator MALONe. The Executive now, the President of the United

States, and the executives surrounding hilif, (10 h ave (.'Oml)lete control
of regulating foreign trade, (to tluey ot, alot in regulating citiess
and tariffs?

Mr. FAus. Within the framework of legislation.
Senator MALONE. Yes. Well, you know what thlat framework is.

In 1934 the law was passed taking tile constitutional resl)onsi)ility of
Congress and transferring it to the President, flie executive l)raiCh,
to determine whether the Tariff Commission finding should be ad-
hered to, when the Tariff Commission determined what a tariff
should be for fair and reasonal)le coinipeition with foreign goods of
the chief competing nation in each product, but if the President be-
lieves-and this was so testified by the Secretary of State-if he be-
lieves that his foreign policy would be furthered by the sacrifice of
a part or all of any industry, he can do that. You know that is true.

Mr. FLUES. Yes.
Senator MALONE. Then the Tariff Commission has no authority

now whatever except to do just as it is told. Their recommendations
in these matters may then be adopted or not be adopted. That is
true, is it not?

Mr. FLuEs. Well, UL)Oll Collplaillt of soinetiig like that, I assume
that the Executive has an opportunity to step in.

Senator IMALONE. No. I amn sp)eakiiig of where the authority rests~
in all these matters. You see, proper legislation )y Congress at dif-
ferent times has given the Tariff Commission the opportunity to lion-
dle these matters. If it was shown tha t a certain price was being used
in a foreign nation, the Tariff Commission, under the 1930 law, or
under the law for 150 years, could compensate, or our committees
could.
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Now, we have transferred that authority to the Executive, which
means the Treasury in this case, I suppose, so you have to see about
the dumping.

Mr. FLUEs. That is true. It would be up to us to make the calcu-
lation.

Senator MALONE. So the Tariff Commission has no authority what-
ever to get into this picture, does it?

Mr. FLUES. Of course, a dumping finding is never made until the
Tariff Commission itself has found injury resulting from the sale at
less than fair value.

Senator MALONE. I would like to discuss that just a minute with
you. You are a very upstanding youngnan

Mr. FluEs. Thank you.
Senator MALONE. You have been in the practice of law, and you

must know something about how people make a living. If you had a
client who wanted to invest money in an industry that needed pro-
tection-protection to make ul) the difference between the effective
wages, taxes and all here and in the chief competing country-how
would you advise him to invest that money knowing that the Presi-
dent ot the United States could trade that industry or any )art of
it in order to further his foreign policy without consulting Congress
at all? Would you a(lvise hin to make such an investnieit?

Mr. iLUES. Sir, we give that advice every day to people who want
to enter American industry, not only myself but others.

Senator MALONE. How do you advise them ?
Mr. FrLuEs. I see that you are getting me into a discussion of gen-

eral trade problems and the authority of the President and his atti-
tude on foreign trade and all that, sir-

Senator MALONE. No. It is not what his attitude is at all. It is
the authority to destroy any industry he wants to if if, will further
his foreign policy.

Now, if anybody had that authority without consulting Congress,
would you advise a client to put money iii that business?

Mr. FLUES. Well, sir, I must say I have confidence in the President
of the United States that he is not going to destroy any American
industry.

Senator MALONE. My friend, I have news for you. le has de-
stroyed them. And that is a fact.I only wanted to kniow what your answer would be, and if that is

it, that is it.
But I will go further, just for the record. No man can afford to put

monev in a business that does not have a principle of protection if 7his
p'odict cannot be produced here with our labor standard as against
the labor standard in the chief competing nation. And if an indus-
try must be damaged before a correction can be made even if you want
to correct it, the industry is destroyed before you get around to the
correction. I offer that gratis. It does not cost you anything. But
I want you to study it, because you are in a very responsible position.

Mr. Fi1UEs. Thank you, Senator.
The CHAIRM AN. Thank you very much.
I understand that you will prepare the information that has been

requested and be ready to return when we recall you.
Senator ANDERSON. They will come back for examination ?
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Tie CHAIRMAN. That is right. You will come back in person for
the examination.

Mr. F,uFS. Yes, sir.
(Mr. Flues subsequently submitted the following for the record:)

STATEMENT OF A. GILMORE FLUES, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

During my testimony on Wednesday, March 26, Senator Anderson asked why
the Treasury Department was proposing legislation providing the method for
the computation of "foreign market value" rather than adopting the same
method administratively and defending the method in litigation carried through
the Supreme Court.

As I have said, the Antidumping Act of 1921 provides that when a dumping
duty is to be assessed, it is to be assessed on the difference between the "foreign
market value" and the sales price to the United States importer.

In determining the "foreign market value" the statute states that the price
at which the commodity Is "freely offered for sale to all purchasers" in the
home market is to be considered first, and, if that formula cannot be used, the
price at which the commodity is "freely offered for sale to all )urchasers" In
third market areas is to be used. If in turn this formula cannot be used, refer-
ence is made to cost of production.

In 1932, in J. H. Cottman & Co. v. United States (20 USCCPA 344), the Court
of Customs and Patent Appeals decided that "restricted sales" in the home
market do not qualify as "freely offered for sale to all purchasers." The
Treasury, on the basis of this decision, is forced therefore to have reference
to unrestricted sales in third market areas, or, if none, to cost of production.

The Court of Customs and Patent Appeals was established by the Congress
to bi the court of last resort In technical customs matters. Although legally
furthtr review may be sought in the Supreme Court, it has been the policy
of the Government, recognizing the congressional intent, not to petition the
Supreme Court for certiorari in any case involving a technical customs problem.
In fact, we are aware of only 2 cases in tile past 20 years in which the
Supreme Court has reviewed decisions of the Court of Customs and Patent
Appeals. In the Cottinan case review was requested by the importer, but the
Supreme Court denied certiorari (289 U. S. 750).

The Treasury accordingly accepted the decision of the Court of Customs and
Patent Appeals in 1932 as final. It was not, however, until recently that cases
have arisen In which it has become evident that tile application of the formula
required by the decision produced anomalies. In tile rayon cases, previously
discussed in these hearings, it became clear that the formula required by the
court decision, i. e., the price of commodities in third countries, did not produce
a realistic result in conformity with our understanding of the objectives of the
Congress in enacting the Antidumping Act of 1921. It is for this reason that the
Treasury, under direction from the Congress in the Customs Simplification
Act to make suggestions in this area, has proposed, a statutory formula which
will, we believe, place operation of the act more in line with the original intent
In enacting it. Very frankly, If a dumping finding had been made in the rayon
ctises, the formula which this bill would provide would have produced a differ-
ent result from what we have in the existing law. Dumping duties could have
been assessed, whereas under the existing law they could not have been
assessed.

With reference to the two findings now in effect, I may say that in the
Swedish hardboard case the formula which this bill would provide would have
produced lower dumping duties as of 1953-,54, but as of more recent years it
would have produced duties similar In amount or if anything higher. In the
United Kingdom soil-pipe case the formula which this bill would provide would
have produced lower duties.

In proposing the amendment on this point we are not concerning ourselves
with the result on any specific industries. We simply feel that present cir-
cumstances, different from those In 1921 or 1932, under which restrictions
preventing reference to home price are or can be common to many foreign
industries, the original intent of the law can best be served by the amendment
here proposed.

The CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Mr. Robert C. Keck of the
Hardboard Association.

F I V /jl! ... . I _ _ II L IIIll --
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT C. KECK, ATTORNEY FOR HARDBOARD
ASSOCIATION

The Chair would suggest, since we are running behind schedule,
that you shorten your statement if you can.

Mr. KECK. Mr. Chairman, attached to my statement is a series of
notes. I ask leave to have the notes incorporated as though I might
have read them.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it may be done.
Mr. KECK. My name is Robert C. Keck. I am a partner in the

law firm of MacI eish, Spray, Price & Underwood, 134 South LaSalle
Street, Chicago, 111. I appear before the committee on behalf of the
Cardboard Association, a nonprofit trade association of the domestic
hardboard I producers, in opposition to portions of H. R. 6006.

I might state at the beginning that I am for the amendments con-
tained in this bill in the main, but I do not feel that the amendments
go nearly far enough.

This committee will undoubtedly recall the legislative efforts to
correct the classification of hardboard

Senator MALONE. To keep the record straight, you do not oppose
Hi. R. 6006 because it attempts to correct a wrong here, but you oppose
it because it loes not correct it?

Mr. KECK. I oppose it in part, as I will get to more specifically
Senator. There are some very fine things in the bill, but I do not feei
it goes far enough.

We happen to be the one industry that got the first finding of (lump-
ing in 14 years, and I would like to relate our experience and show
the ineffectiveness of the present act and then relate it to this bill.

Senator MALONE. We know it is ineffective. If you can make the
language plain enough for people to understand, it will be very
helpful.

Mr. KECK. Thank you, sir.
This committee will doubtless recall the legislative efforts to correct

the classification of hardboard from its present classification under
the "Paper and books" schedule to a "manufacture of wood" under
the "Wood and manufactures of" schedule. 2

1 Hardboard Is a hard, dense, grainless board, composed of wood, having high tensile
strength and density. and low water absorption. It is essentially reconstituted wood,
being wood that has been taken apart and reformed into large, wide boards having great
utility. It Is wood made better, that will not split, splinter, or crack.

From a simple origin In 1926, as an American Invention of a way to use sawmill slab
waste and edgngs, hardboard lins become a product of hundreds of uses in all walks of
life. It im widely used in the merchandising and display, transportation, furniture, and
millwork, education, recreation, electronic, and nanufactuing fields.

Hlardboard manufacture affords a real opportunity to utilize more fully the tremendous
quantities of wood waste generated annually in this country in lumbering operations and
wood lots. During World War II hardboard became highly essential to the war effort and
literally went to war, virtually the entire domestic hardboard production being preempted
for war uses. Because of this essentiality and utilization of our forest resources, the
Federal Government since World War II has encouraged and fostered in various ways the
development of a large domestic hardboard industry.

2Various bills have sought to reclassify hardboard tariffwise, as a "manufacture of
wood" in the "wood" schedule of the Tariff Act of 190, as amended. In the 2d sees. of
the 82d Cong., the House passed ff, R. 9666 by a rolleall vote of 285 to 109. In the closing
days of that session, the Senate Finance Committee directed the U. S. Tariff Commission
to make an exhaustive investigation of hardboard and its tariff classification. This re.
suited in the U. S. Tariff Commission's Report on Hardboard of March 1955 to this com-
mittee. Thereafter, in the 1st sess. of the 83d Cong.. the Senate unanimously passed the
hardboard reclassification measure, attaching It as an amendment to H. R. 1559, a tariff
bill then before the Senate. In conference conunittee, the hardboard reclassification means.
ure was deleted in response to a letter of President Eisenhower to the chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee.

23750-58----4
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In that connection, a hearing before this committee on August 9,
1954, will be recalled, as a result of which tle first finding of dunp-
ing in 14 years was nade on August 26, 1954, under the Antidump-
ing Act of 1921, against Swedish hardboard, about which I shall
have considerable to say.

I appear in opposition to I. R. 6006 in two respects:
First, to oppose the bill insofar as it seeks to ameliorate the ef-

fects of the restricted market concel)t. Our opposition springs from
the ironic fact that the bill, ostensibly intended to strengthen the
Antidumping Act, may well have the opposite effect in respect to
the finding of dumping of Swedish hardboard and any other finding
based upon third country prices.

Secondly, to oppose 1-1. R. (006 for its failure to come to grips with
ways and means of making enforcement of the act more effective.

H. R. 6006 resulted from the direction in the Customs Simplifica-
tion Act of 1956 to the Secretary of the Treasury to review the op-
eration and effectiveness of the Antidninping Act and to report
thereon to Congress within 6 months, giving his recolmmendations
for amendments to that act "to provide for greater certainty, speed
and efficiency in the enforcement of" that act.

It presumably contains all amendlnents which the Treasury De-
partmnent considers necessary or desirable "in light of its experience
in the administration of the act," ' although, signifi(antly, in its re-
port of February 1, 1957. the Treasury did not analyze the effective-
ness of the act in light of its two current findings, that is, on hard-
board and cast-iron soil pipe, or in light of the teeth in the act, that
is, t he dumping duties actually collected in recent years.

The industry I represent, the dumping finding it obtained under
the act, and the record of ineffectual enforcement under it, represent
a prine example why 1I1. R. 6006 is insufficient to accomplish the pur-
poses it is intended to accomplish, and may in fact thwart the en-
forcement of that finding.

I make that statement confidently, for the August 1954 dumping
finding as to Swedish hardboard is the first such finding since 1940,
the only one of national scope in nearly 18 years, and together with
the more limited soil pipe finding, represent the only examples by
which to appraise the effectiveness of the act in the )ostwar period.

Let me relate briefly our experience:
Swedish hardboard was first imported into this country in sub-

stantial quantities in 1951, when the largest domestic producer was
strikebound for a time and the demand for cardboard exceeded the
supply. Such imported hardboard then sold for premiumm" prices at
what the traffic would bear.5

As such imports continued to increase in 1952, the prices of Swedish
hardboard in this country were drastically reduced, by as much as

8 ThIs had been a Randall Commission recommendation. See Report of Commission on
Foreign Economic Policy to the President and Congress, January 1954, pp. 47-48.

4 See H. Rept. No. 1261. 85th Cong., 1st Ross.
6 In the domestic Industry's March 31, 1953, petition for a finding it was stated:
"A new feature of these Swedish hardboard imports Is the greatly reduced prices quoted

in recent months by Importers of such board as compared to their previous quotations when
American mills were hard pressed to meet the demand. The attached affidavit of Paul B.
Shoemaker shows that whereas in 1951, when the domestic demand for hardboard clearly
exceeded the supply, a large industrial user in New York area purchased A.Inch Swedish
hardboard In 4. by 0-foot and larger sheets at prices of from $52.26 to $55.32 per thousand
square feet delivered in Mlneola. N. Y., it is now offered the same Swedish hardboard at
$35.75 per thousand square feet delivered In MIneola, N. Y."
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40 percent, to the point where such prices, less the costs of getting the
loaird here, were well below Swedish home market prices and prices
for exl)ort to other countries.

Senator MALONE. I would like to ask a question at this point. Was
it the policy of the foreign competitors to reduce the price to the
point where it was impossible for the domestic industry to survive,
and then after they are out of business to take what the traffic will
bea r?

Mr. KECK. I cannot answer that categorically, li certain areas of
the country that was apparently their purpose. In other areas of the
country were their transportation costs were higher than ours they
have not been successful.

Senator MALONE. But that is what they apparently tried to do?
Mr. KECK. In my own judgment, yes, sir.
Senator MALONe:. And then after the domestic industry is down,

the consumer does not get the benef it of the low competitive I)rice.
While the Anierican producer is in business, as so argued by some who
favor the 1934 Trade Agreements Act, the so-called Reci)rocal Trade
Act, the customer is entitled to the low price, but lie really does not
get it in anything after the American production is down, does lie?

Mr. K.:ci. I would have to answer that abstractly. Tle Swedish
price is still extremely low in this country at this time. We are en-
gaged in a very

Senator MALONE. But you are still in business?
Mr. KEcK. We are very much in business; yes, sir.
Senaltor MALONE. But 1 ain asking you, if, when you are out of

business, and you have had that experience, apparently, then what
happens to the foreign sales of the foreign )rOdlict in this country?

Mr. KECK. I would anticipate the prices would go ill).
Senator MATA)NE. In other words, take what the traffic would bear?
Mr. KECK. Yes.
These inl)orts at such low prices began having serious repercussions

i the domestic hardboard markets.
Il looking about for some remedy against this unfair trade prtac-

t.ice 6, the domestic hardboard industry looked to the Antidumping
Act of 1921. It found that that lct sought to "prevent dumping of
foreign nlerchandise on the markets of the United States," not by
exci lding clumped nmerchanlise froli this ('oluntry, but by providing
for the assessllent of a "special diunliing (hity" sllfficieiit to equalize
competitive conlitiolis, so far as the dunipingl is concerned, between
the exporter (or importer) and the Americain industry affected. 7

The object of the 1921 act, we found, was:
"* * * to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury, where dumping of foreign

goods In the United States occurs, or is likely to occur, to set into operation
machinery by which said merchandise will pay an equalizing duty, by means

0 Art. VI 1 of GATT recognizes that dumping is ob.1ectionable. Dumping is thus Inter-
nationally condemned. Sweden is a signatory to GATT, and in 1954 itself imposed dump-
ing duties on imports of laiies' hosiery from the United Kingdom and Northern Ireland.
and on hydrogen peroxide from certain European countries.

I It was pointed out In congressional debates on the 1921 act that a "finding of dumping
would not exclude the merchandise" but "simply result in the Government assessing against
it a dumping duty," which would make "it unprofitable to dump goods" and would remove
"'all reward or inducement to dumping" 61 Congressional Record 261-262, 1101.
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whereof industry in the United States will not be likely to Ie injured or be
prevented from being established

We also found that the effectiveness of enforcement of this act over
the years has been up and down; that in the early days it was vigor-
ously applied, there being 54 dumping findings from October 1921
through 1933, or 1 every 3 months; but that in more recent years the
effectiveness of the act had slowed practically to a halt, and that
during the 20-year period beginning January 1, 1934, out of a total
of 152 antidumping complaints that had been filed, only 6, or less
than 4 percent, had resulted in a finding of dumping, and that al-
though this would appear to be a finding every 3 years, the actual
fact was that 4 of those 6 findings dealt with a single product, that is,
ribbon flycatchers, and that 5 of the 6 had been made on the same
day and had also been later canceled on the sane date.0

Senator CARILSON. Wouh you object if I interjected at this point.?
It seems as though the Treasury made the statement that they had

difficulty as a result of the Customs Court decision in 1933. I notice
you draw a line here beginning in 1933, and there have been only
a few instances, only a few cases since that time. In your opinion,
is that the result of the decision, or what is the case?

Mr. KiEcK. No, Senator Carison. I am thoroughly familiar with
that decision. It is a decision which purported to apply the restricted
market concept which nornially comes under the general tariff valua-
tion provisions over into this dumping field. It was not of great
significance even in the dumping field.

The reason for the break in 1933 is that there. has been a change
in )hilosophy with respect to the enforcement at that tine, in my own
judgment.

Senator lxrMALONE. What is that philosophy?

C C. J. Tower d Sons v. United States, 21 C. C. P. A. (Customs), 417, 71 F. 2d 438, 442-
443 (1934). In upholding the act, the court there said:

°'* * * We cannot escape the conviction that the expressed purpose of Congress, In the
Antidumping Act of 1921, was to impose not a penalty, but an amount of duty sufficient to
equalize competitive conditions between the exporter and American industry affected, in
order to carry out the manifest intent of this act, which was to provide revenue, to regu-
late commerce, and to prevent duniping and the consequent destruction of domestic
industries. * * * The Congress at various times, and more especially so In recent years,
has found it necessary to enact certain measures to regulate international trade and com-
merce, and to protect the industries of the country." [Emphasis added.]

9 Sec statement of lion. 11. Chapman Rose. Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, before House Ways and
Means Committee, in hearings on Customs Simplification Act of 1951, on June 22, 1954 (pp. 15-17. com.
milt tee reprint).
These. 6 dumping findings were as follows:

Commodity Country Complaint Finding Date
date date revoked

fit.,bbon flycatchers ............. Japan ------------- July 29, 1935 Dee. 12,1939 Dec. 15, 1949
Glass frostings .------------ Germany --------- Dec. 24, 1935 Sept. 20, 1940 Do.
Ribbon flycatchers ----------- Belgium ---------- Oct. 16, 1936 Dec. 12. 1939 Do.

Do_ ------------------- (iermany --------- Dec. 12,1936 ---- do ------- Do.
Do - ---------------- United Kingdom.... June 26, 1937 ---- do ------- Do.

Wool knitted berets ............ France ----------- Feb. 19, 1938 ..-. do ---- Feb. 16, 151

The reasons given why over 96 percent of these dumping complaints did not result In findings were
as fiilbws:
Volume of Imports negligible -------------------------------------------------------------------- 23
No evidence of injury submitted ---------------------.---------------------------------------- 7
Complaints withdrawn -------------------.--------------------------------------- ___ 6
Treasury unable to find Injury .------------------............................................... 13
bales not made at less than fair value ---------------------------------------------------------- 81
Complaints still pending at time of study .--------------------------------------.-------------- 16
Findings made ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- 6

Total ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 152
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Mr. KECK. There again, in my own judgment, the enforcers of
this act have been out of sympathy with this law since 1933. I draw
that from the results I see under it.

Senator. MALONE. Have we not generally been out of sympathy since
that time with protecting an industry in this country through the
duty referred to in article I, section 8 of the Constitution, which puts
that adjustment in Congress? Have we not been out of sympathy
since that date of adjusting that duty or tariff to make up the differ-
ence in the cost of production here and in the chief competing country
on each productV

Mr. KECK. Yes, sir. There is a wide disparity between the labor
rates in Sweden and in this country on this particular article.

Senator MAmONE. Yes. But has there not been a change since that
date in the philosophy? The old 1934 Trade Agreements Act was
a change in l)hilosophy, was it not?

Mr. KECK. Very definitely, yes.
Senator ANmI:iOs.N. You said you knew what this 1933 case was.

We could not lind it out from the Treasury witnesses. Could you
tell us anything about it?

Mr. KEci. I can, if I may have a moment, Senator.
It was U. S. v. J. 1l. Cottman & Co., 20 Court of Customs and

Patent Appeals, 344, 1932. This is a decision which the Treasury has
relied upon in our dealings with them for the very point the gentle-
man was talking about.

Senator ANDERISON. 20 court of appeals at-
Mr. KECK. 344.
Senator ANDERSON. Thank you very much.
Senator CAUILRSON. May I inquire at that point now: Did the Treas-

ury press this case, or did some private corporation or individual
press this case, or is it the duty of the Treasury to press these into
further courts, carry them into other courts, or whose obligation is
that?

Is that the aggrieved party? Who is?
Mr. KECK. If I may answer it solely as a lawyer-
Senator CAULSON. Yes; I would like to know.
Mr. KECK. These cases have invariably come up, and there are a lot

of cases under this dumping act, they have invariably come up by an
importer protesting or taking an appeal for reappraisemnent of a dump-
ing duty that has been imposed. He takes it to the United States
Customs Court. The United States then is a party in interest as a de-
fendant.

Senator MALOIE. You say that this case was not solely on antidump-
ing. It had another application, and the antidumping was sort of a
side issue. Would you explain that.

Mr. KECK. Senator, it was a case involving dumping, but it sought
to apply the restricted market concept which had developed in earlier
cases alter the Goodyear case under the general valuation provisions, it
sought to apply that same concept over under the Antidumping Act.

It made no basic change in the application of the act except in this
one very narrow field.

Senator MALONE. But you did not believe that it was purely on the
antidumping provision as we are discussing it here?

Mr. KECK. No, sir, because there always has been a statutory lan-
guage difference between thfse two acts, the general valuation provi-
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sions and the Antidunping Act, because of the different purposes they
have to serve.

Senator MALONE. This is a combination and not purely on the anti-
dumping?

Mr. KECK. That is right.
Senator MALONE. Therefore, it not a reliable decision for this pur-

pose in any case?
Mr. KECK. I believe that. And we so regarded it in our discussions

with the Treasury Department. We filed elaborate briefs with then
opposing the position the counsel took here this morning.

Senator MALONE. Then you think that this change in philosophy
from 1933 and carried on under this administration is somewhat to)
blame for pouncing on this decision for this purpose?

Mr. Kicx. Senatcr, I do not know what has motivated them to inen-
tion the decision.

Senator MALONE. You said a while ago that there had been a changein the philosophy.Mr. EhK.1i think there has been a change in philosophy under this

act in the past 22 (Mi' 23 years, because there has been no enforcement
of it.

Senator MALONE. What I am asking you is: This would be an ex-
cuse to use this decision, if they really wanted to do something aboutit?

r. K(Eclc. IIn iy Own judgment; yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. Thank you.
Mr. KECK. In the light of that analysis, the domestic hardboard in-

dustry proceeded under the act in March 1954 for relief against the
dumping of Swedish hardboard.

A total of 18 months elapsed between the filing of our petition for
a finding of dumping and the issuance of that finding, the chronology
of events being:

March 31, 1953: Petition filed.
October 15, 1953: Notice of withholding of appraisements issued.
August 9, 1954: Hon. H. Chapman Rose and domestic industry re

resentatives appeared before this commitee regarding delays in ma k-
ing a dumping finding. Secretary Rose promised action.

August 26, 1954: Finding made as to dumping of Swedish hard-
board.& o

This long delay was caused, we were told, by the case serving as a
guinea pig for the development of departmental procedures in such
cases under a then 33-year-old act.

Has that finding been effective in the ensuing 31/2 years? The fol-
lowing facts speak for themselves:

EFFECT ON VOLUME OF SIVEDISII IIARDBOARD IMPORTS

Although Swedish interests promptly predicted that the finding
would "Probably result in the ending of the import of Swedish hard-
board," 1 precisely the converse has taken place.

1OTD.53567 19F. R 5631.0The SwedishEmbassy on August 30, 1954, issued Comments With Regard to a Finding
of Dumping for Swedish Hardboard by the Treasury Department, in which it predicted that
the finding would probably end imports of Swedish hardboard. The often expresed lament
that the withholding of appraisals In dumping cases, even where no finding results, has adisastrous effect on importers Is completely refuted in the case of Importers of Swedish
hardboard, for such imports have grown tremendously since the 1953 withholding of
appraisals.
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Since 1953 imports of Swedish hardboard have increased 450 per-
cent in the face of that finding, while imports of Finnish hardboard
have decreased to about 26 percent of 1953 entries despite a simul-
taneous denial of a finding as to such hardboard.12

This is an ironic result indeed, which the Treasury Department has
never been able to explain. 8

In fact, imports of Swedish hardboard have steadily risen to the
point that the last available figures from the Bureau of the Census
are the highest ever recorded, and to where the hardboard imported
into this country from Sweden alone, in November 1957, was more
than triple all such imports in 1952.14

A31OUNT OF DUMPING DUTY COLLECTED

Since the 1921 act does not outlaw or prevent dumped goods com-
ing into this country, but rather imposes a dumping duty to remove
the reward or incentive to dumping, 5 clearly the dumping duty im-
posed (and not a mere Secretary's finding or a withholding of ap-
praisement) is the intended deterrent to dumping and is, therefore, a
direct measure of the effectiveness of enforcement.

Although the Swedish hardboard finding was made nearly 3
years ago, it appears doubtful that a single dollar of antidumping
duties has yet been collected by the United States Government from
importers of Swedish hardboard.

Must correct that statement slightly. Ironically, this morning I
was reliably informed that the total amount of dumping duties col-
lected by this Government under this act since 1946, that is 12 years,
is a total of $370. That would be an average of $31 a year.

Senator MALONE . 1t me ask you at this point: You would object to
Swedish competition if, in accordance with article I, section 8, of the
Constitution, the duty or tariff were to be adjusted to make up the
difference in the labor and tax costs and only give them equal access,
but no advantage, in the market? You probably would not object
very much to the competition, would you?

1
2 The ironic effects of that finding on imports of Swedish hardboard as compared to the

simultaneous denial of a finding as to Finnish hardboard are as follows (taking 1953 as
100):

Hardboard Imports from-

Sweden Finland

1952 ------------------------------------------------------------------- 28. 7 39.3
1953 (withholding announced Oct. 15, 1953) --------------------------- 100.0 100.0
1954 (Swedish finding made Aug. 26, 1954; Finnish finding denied

Aug. 26, 1954) ------------------------------------------------------- 162.1 46.8
1955 --------------------------------------------------------------- 209.7 41.3
1956 ------------------------------------------------------------ 371.4 27.9
1957 (on basis of 11 months available figures) ------------------------- 446.2 26.3

Is Hon. H. Chapman Rose wrote a domestic producer on October 19, 1954, stating: "Just
why it was that Swedish imports continued to increase in volume during the tfn that
appraisement was withheld, whereas in all other cases that have been brought to my atten-
tion the withholding action resulted in substantially reduced imports almost immediately,
is a question we may never get fully answered."

14 In the entire year 1952 a total of 4,282,000 square feet ( -inch basis) of Swedish
hardboard was imported into the United States. See Tariff Commission March 195k
Report on Hardboard to this committee, p. 60. Census reports 11,972,762 square feet
(%-inch basis) Swedish hardboard imported In November 1957.

For the legislative history delineating this objective see 61 Congressional Record 261-
262, 1067, 1100-1101. The device of a finding by the Secretary was added when the 1921
act was before the Senate, simply to save the time of customs administration, to keep
appraisers from looking for dumping until the Secretary's finding indicated probable cause.
to suspect dumping (ibid., pp. 1067, 1100-1101).
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Mr. KEcK. That is true; we would not.
Senator MALONE. But no such law applies.
Mr. KECK. No, sir. They have consistently undersold us by a very

wide margin.
Senator MALONE. But do you agree, then, that under the 1934

Trade Agreements Act the philosophy was changed, and under that
act the regulation of the duty, or tariff, was transferred to the Presi-
dent and le has the added gimmick, that whether it is hardboard or
something else and regardless of what the Tariff Commission says,
he may sacrifice a part or all of any industry if he believes by so
doing it will further his foreign policy-that was so testified by Sec-
retary Dulles before tlfiscoimiittee in 1955.

Mr. KECK. I believe that is possible; yes, Sir.
Senator MALONE. Do you believe it is being done?
Mr. KECK. It is not being done to this industry. We have not

sought escape-clause relief, because we think it is very ineffective, also.
But there have been instances very definitely, as the Senator says.

Senator MALONE. The only way you can determine whether it
would be done here would be to seek relief under the tariff clause.
Then, if the Commision fixed the duty and the President refused to
recognize it, as he has in many instances, that would be trading a part
or all of an industry for foreign policy; would it not?

Mr. KECK. Yes, sir.
This is a shocking result in light of the Randall Commission's ad-

monition that "prompt action in such cases is in the national interest."
The record of efforts to impose and collect such duties is a most

dismal one. Consider these facts:
(a) There was a clear indication about the time of the 1954 finding

that Swedish importers had been assured by someone in the Treasury
Department that innocuous dumping duties would be involved, for
Swedish Embassy officials in protesting the findings to Secretary Dul-
les made the startling statement that-

* * * for 7 months [prior to the finding] the position of the Treasury Depart-
ment, communicated to this Embassy and the importers, was that an antidumping
duty would probably not exceed $2.'

The domestic industry challenged promptly that contention, on the
grounds that it could not believe responsible Government officials
would advise persons suspected of violating our antidumping laws that
the fines would be small, particularly when it had been assured "that
there has been no such back door dealings on the part of our Govern-
ment." 17

s'The official Swedish protest was dated September 1, 1954, being reprinted in the
Swedish Timber and Wood Pulp Journal, November 17, 1954.I The Hardboard Association on November 2, 1954, replied to the official Swedish protest
by letter to Secretary of State Dules, saying in part:

agaon In the Swedish test which we simply cannot believe,d that is to the effect at our Treasury offieparlen o avine 2e19masand importers of what the probable dumping penalty was going to be In advance of th%
finding, and during the period when evidence was bpIng gathered. The alleged advance
Information Included an assurance that the penalty was going to be light-would -probably
not exceed $2. Now the charge d'affaires is supposedly protesting over being misled by
our officials because of the possibility of higher penalties being levied than was promised.
As stated above, we cannot believe that any of, our governmental officials would be, advising
the representatives of persons suspected of vilating our Federal dumping laws as to what
the decision was going to be and the probably amount of the fine, and In particular, during
the period when the domestic industry was in god faith gathering additional evidence atE

thirrquest. We feel further that as long as techarg affairss has leveled this accusa-
tion tour Treasury officials It would be appropriate to request him to state speciftelly
the basis for such and that his reply be bropght to -our, attention. I might, add. that -the
domestic Industry has had very definite assurance that there has been no such back door
dealings on the part of our Oovernment.11

Receipt was acknowledged by the State Department on November 12, 1954.
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Despite this exchange of letters, the dumping duties assessed appear
nevertheless to be about $2 per thousand square feet.18

(b) Efforts to assess and collect dumping duties on particular en-
tries under the Auut 1954 finding have been extremely slow. The
techniques followed -was to prepare first a so-called master list of
Swedish producers' prices for 1953, the first full year of entries sub-
ject to such duties.19 Nearly a year elapsed before that list was pre-
pared.

Hence, most 1953 entries were not appraised for 2 years after the
entries, and dumping duties in excess of $2.50 per thousand square feet
took even longer as they were specially reviewed in Washington.

(c) Eventually, in 1955, dumping duties were assessed against a
small fraction of the 1953 entries, those duties ranging as low as 5 cents
per thousand square feet and averaging less than $3 per square feet.18

These impositions resulted in appeals to the Customs Court, and
finally in 1957 the first such case was ultimately tried.2°

(d) In March 195Q,.wtUIii "fiuding was 18.months old and no
efforts had yet b.eimade to assess dumpingduties orn 1954 and 1955
entries, although consideration was being giP to a revocation of
the finding,2X the domestic hardboard industry contacted Secretary
Humphrey about the matter. f

As a result, Secretary Humphrey on March 20, 1606, advised the
domest)i6 industry thit: /

As I/get into it I find that there aye, as yousav, been delays and I feel
that ybur complaint is nmoret 1i understandable * * * I am assured that the
ComiVissioner of Customs willn-cfttinue t0, take the necessary step to coinplete
with 'all reasonably posslb!k 'i spatch the rematning work In connection with
all u liquidated entries. t \ o u

1 A analysis in 146 of the 7;0 s thdS pndl in' th 14nfted tates 6 istoms Court, volvng dump-
Ing duties on SwedisA hardboard 7 1953 entries, idlc)ted) he following:

R fange of dluln Average
( Numb&', Ing duties pui- dumping

Port . - of cases [housand sqgre duties per
feet. thousand

f / square feet

Baltim~ire ................................ - -------- $0.80 -$2.52 $1.488
Boston.., . . . . . . . . .- 4 2 - --- ) (.)
Houston -------------- ----- ---------- - -1 /t. 625 1.625
Miami ------------------------------------------------ 1 / 1.38- 1.92 1.489
New Orleans...'------------------------------------ 10 1.22- 4.97 1.822
New York .........-------------.---------------------- 50o .5 -10.65 3.267
Philadelphia ................................... 1- .5 -10. 11 3.281
San Diego . ...............................- 1 1.533 1.58

Total ------------------------- -- 79 .5 -10. 65 2.913

Notice of appraisement not filed In time.
1 The August 1954 finding, by reason of the 1954 amendments to the Act, extended back to include all entries

of Swedish hardboard on and after December 1, 1952. The Anti-dumping Act, 1921 has been amended
only once, by the Customs Simplfication Act of 1954 which was one of the first stens tafen by the Congress
to implement the Randall Comm sion report that urged "speedier and more efficient operation of" the
act. That amendment had the effect (a) of making antidumptng duty applicable retroactively only to un-
appra'sed entres first entered, or withdrawn from warehouse for consumption, within 120 days before the
question of dumpng was first raised by or presented to the Aecretary of the Treasury, and (b) of causing
the.Un!ted States Tariff Commission to find whether.dumping causes injury or the likelihood of injury to
or prevents domestic industry from being established.

"Ebio Hanson, Inc. v. United States, Reappraisement No. 262982-A. All pending cases are now sus-
pended1 awa'ttng decision in that case.

n The Journal of Commerce Import Bulletin of December 7 1955, and the Boston Com-
mercial Bulletin of December 17, 1955, carried stories to the effect that the dumping finding
as to Swedizh hardboard was about to be canceled.
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Despite that assurance, and before any dumping duties had been
assessed on 1954 entries or a 1955 master list had been prepared,
Treasury revoked the findings as to six Swedish producers."

(e) Paradoxically, at the same time, when the domestic hardboard
industry sought to assist the Treasury Department in the defense of
the customs court cases involving (luimpiig duties on Swedish hard-
board-when I was amicus curiae in those cases-we were told that
no facts about those cases could be made available to the public, and
that that included us, the industry involved.2

That is to say, the domestic industry, which the ,ct. seeks to pro-
tect, was told at one and the same time that it was simply "th1e pub-
lic," and also that it was an interested party-and that. for both rea-
sons it could not learn the facts so as to help the Government defend
the suits.

(f) Shortly thereafter, when implementation of the Swedish hard-
board finding was at a complete standstill, the Treasury Department
issued its report on the operation and effectiveness of the Antidulp-
ing Act, and amendments to the act that were considered desirale
and necessary, which resulted in H. R. 6006.

That report, in discussing the effectiveness of the act, does not
analyze it in terms of the mily two findings in effect, or the paucity
of dumping duties inp)sed under them. Rather, it broadly asserted/
that:

* * * there Is no doubt that foreign governments are keenly aware of our
Antidumping Act, and fear its sanctions-perhaps most of all they fear the
withholdlng of appraiseinent.

As we have seen, Swedish hardboard importers fear such withholl-
ing so much that their imports have increased 450 percent since the
wilthholding in October 1953.-to the point where a single importer in
the Philadelphia area has recently contracted to iml)ort 70 million
square feet annually, and art importer in North Carolina has con-
tracted to import 10 million square feet, annually, which 2 commit-
ments alone are 4 times the annual volume of imports at the time of
withholding.2

These are facts, not theories.

"The Treasury Department revoked the finding an to fle Swedish producers on August
17. 195. as to another Swedish producer on October 1, 1056.

"1 When the domestic hardboard Industry first sought to help defend against the more
than 800 Importers' appeals to reappraisement Involving dumping duties In October 1050,
It was told that the Commilssloner of Customs had Instruet,(d the Customs Service not to
disclose any facts reuardin g assessments of antidumping dtties on Swedish hardboard to
the public and that that letter precluded the dometle Industry and Its ainlcus eurlae front
learning any of the pertinent facts regarding the pending suifs. On October 18, 105O. the
domestic Inditstrv wrote an Assistant Secretary of the Treasury about the matter, asklg
to have the pertinent facts given In confident e to any I of the R nationally known firm
of certified imblie accountants to enable amilcus curiae to participate with some under.
standing in the preparation of the deefnse in the trial of those coses. On November 6,
1050, the domestic industry was advised that-

440 * 0 1 am doubtful (f we could find our way clear to make arrangements to permit
representatives of one party to particnte In or observed the appraisement prcedures In
the Iluren of Customs. We do not believe that such an arrnngemtent wouldpbe fair to aill
Interested parties or he conducive to the efficient administration of Government business."

"The Philtidelphia Chamber of Coninverce News of December 1957 carried an extensive
story on Norjac Tradingt Co. becoming sole United Staten agent for a Swedish hardh~oard
mill (one that is still subjeet to the 1954 finding). It IN stated that Norjae president
estimated 1958 Imports of Swedish hardboard by his company through Philadelphia at"close to 70 million square feet." Substantinally the same facts are reported in the Sep-
tember 15. 1957, issue of the Swedish rimber & Wood Puln Journal.

In January 105A. It was learned that Industrial Itardboard Co. Silver City, N. C.. has
placed orders for 10,000,000 square feet of Swedish hardboard with Importer Thomason
Plywood Co., Fayetteville, N. C.
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(p) As of this date in March 1958, it is believed that no dumping
duties have yet been assessed on 1956 or 1957 entries of Swedishi
hardboard.
(h) Recent efforts of the domestic hardboard industry to document

needed correction of errors in the greatly reduced values shown in the
1956 master list that has been prepared 2 have been met by an inten-
sive investigation by customs agents as to how the domestic hardboard
industry obtained access to the 1956 master list.

PRICES OF SWEDISH HARDBOARD IN TIS COUNTRY

If our Antidumping Act were effective in eradicating dumping, one
would expect that a finding of dumping and the imposition of dumping
duties thereunder would affect prices of the imported and dumped
article in this country. In fact, the Treasury Department's report,
on which H. R. 6006 is based, asserts that the act "had in general
kept exporters prices tip to a level where the competition has not been
hurt."

Can that be true under the Swedish hardboard indings Decidedly
not, for the low prices of Swedish hardboard sol in this country not
only have not changed, but are and for many years now have been sub-
stantially below the going American prices, as can be readily demon-
strated.

In the original 1953 petition of the domestic industry regarding the
dumping of Swedish hardboard, certain sales of dumped one-eighth-
inch untreated Swedish hardboard by a prominent importer were
roiited out which ranged from $41.50 to $42 per thousand square feet

delivered in New York, Boston, and Philadelphia. 8

Since that finding, the same importer has continued to offer and to
sell at the same or considerably lower prices (that is, $36 to $43 per

m On February 25, 1058, the domestic hardboard Industry wrote an Assistant Secretary
of the 'Tireaoury Department suggesting the recall for correction and revision of the 1050
matter list, on the grounds that-

(a) A comparison of prices In the 1055 master list and in the 1958 master list, for the
Psuvie type of hardboard of a given Sweditih producer, shows a great disparity of as mue
as 25 percent on a single day ;

b) A comparison of prices In the 1050 master list for the same type of hardboard by
different Swedish manufacturers shows inexplicable differences: and

(W) The highest-to.third.country prices which had been privately gathered abroad were
as much as from $8.02 to $8.41 per thousand square feet higher than prices In the 1006
master list.
s Importer All American's prices as shown In the domestic Industry's original petition

were its follow.:

Date Plae 1rlce--).lnch unticated cardboard

Jan. 24, 1053........
Mar. 10, 193 ........ JNew York ........ $42 er thousand (1,000 square feet), delivered.
Mar. 14, 1053.......
Mar, 501053 .......... Boston ............ $41.60 per thousand square feet, delivered.
flep. 12, M......... hi.. phlad.h.. . $42 per thousand square feet, delivered,
Mar. 2, 1) 83......
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thousand qua feet), and the Swedish hardboard finding has appar-
ently not affected it in any way."

1 particularly call the committee's attention to my Note 27 which
appears at the bottom of page 8 and page 9 of my notes which give
the actual prices that are documented in each case.In summation despite 5 years of effort, and in the 81/ ears since
I last appeared 'before this committee, the domestic hardbard pro-
ducers have yet to got any effective relief under the Antidumping
Act against the dumping of Swedish hardboard. If they and the
domestic soil-pipe producers, who have the only findings under the
act made since 1940, do not, get such relief, it. is (ifficult to see how the
act, as presently administered, can be effective, and certainly the pro-
posed amendments to the act in H. R. 6006 do not come to grips with
the problem.

During that period, imports of Swedish hardboard have rapidly
grown in volume; no dumping duties (the teeth in the act)-except
the $370 I mentioned-have yet been collected; and Swedish hard-
board is till being (lumped in this country.

i)uring that l)eriod the domestic hardhoard industry has presented
literally'hundreds of documented instances of sUtspected dumpl)ing to
the Treasury De apartment; done everything possible to assist the
United States in defending customs court attacks by implorters on the
dumll)ing dtites that have been assessed; and has left no stone un-
turned to obtain effective relief.

Since H. R. 6006 was considered favorably by the Iloiuse last sessioli,
a possible result of that bill that would be detrimental to the doilestic

Imp,)rter All Amerlcan's prles as shown fit the voluminous dooaunentil Information furnished by the
domestic Industry to the Tretasury Deitrtment areas follows:

Aug. It, IM ...........
Nov. 18, Ilk% ............
Jan 10 195
Sept. 1h, I *5........
Oct. 27, 1933 .............
Nov 2 155.........Nov~ 19 55.........
Dec 7195 .....rDe.2 1,9!5..........
Jan. 6, 19M . . . . . . . . . ....
Feb 16 ........
ept. I, 19M; .......

Oct. 1, .............
Oct. 22. 19 .............
Je. 21, 19q ............
Feb. 23, 1987 .............
Mar. 8, P57..-......
Apr. 1, 1957 ..............
Apr. 3, 1967 ..............
Apr. 7. 197 ..............
May 29, 1987 ............
June 10, 1 -........
June 14, 1987 ...........
Juno 27, 1947........
Au, 29, 1987 ..........
Sept 9 197........
Sept, D9, 197........
Sept. 17, 10 ........
Oct. 4, 16 ..............
Oct. 86 .............
Nov. 8, 1967 .............

Place

Boston ............ ..... .. . ......

New York ........
Boston ............
New York.......
Boston ...........
New Jersey ......
Philadelphia ......
Boston............
Phladelphau.......
New York .......
New York .......
Phildelphia ......

... do .........
New York ........

...do .........

Baltimore .........
Now York....
Aibnny, N. Y.
Baltimore .........
New York....
IPhiladelphia.....
Baltimore ........
Boston ...........
Philadelphia .....
Baltimore ........
New York ........
Baltimore .......
PhiladelphM....
Baltimore .......

l'rio--W Untreated Uart.iarr

42 per thousand square feet, f. o. b. dock.
$42 per thousamn siar. feet, ex-WlrehOlIse.
$41.N) jaer thontsind s. tiare feet, delivered.

2 r thoutkid squar ftit, 'ell venMi.
$3 per thouxind squat, fe t, delivered.
$42 pr thousand sqular feet, f. o. h. (lock.
$43 per thusand square feet, delivered.
$41 per thousand square feet, f. o. b. dock.

SOper thousand square fet, f. o. h. dock.
I per thousand soiare feet, f. a. b. dock,
2 .er thousand sq lare feet, delivered.

$38.26 per thouirind sq uae feet, delvered.
3.5 per thounnd square feet, lock.

per thousand square feel, delivered.
per thousand squar feet, delivered.
rr rthokisand situtre feet, delivered.

er thousand square feet, loaded on trucks.
Wo per thousand square feet, delivered.

$40 per thousand square feet, loaded oi trcks.
$39 per thoustand square feet, loaded on trucks.
4 per thousand square feet, delivered.

$38.50 per thousand square feet, loaded on trucks.
Mo.

$37 per thousand square feet, loaded on trucks,
$3 per thousand square feet, f. o. h. dock.
$37 per thousand square feet, f. o. b. (look.
$38 per thousand square feet, f. o. b. warehouse.
IM per thousand square feet, o. 0. h. dock.
$38 per thousand square feet, f. o. h. warehouse.
$3 per thousand square feet, f. o. b. warehouse.

Them resale pricm, after deducting the costa necessarily incurred In getting such hardboard here (i. e.,
costs of packing and crating, ocen freiNht Import duty, pot charges, selling espnse, warehousing and
trucklotIna. Inland delivery cost etc.) ,indlate that All American, absent a subsidy, could not have paid
more than from $16-18 for the hrdboard in Sweden.
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cardboard industry has come to our attention. We are informed that
last fall Swedish hardboard interests learned that the passage of H. R.
6006 would hell) them. That is to say, that bill, in making country of
origin prices the only basis for comparison with sales prices in the
Jinted States in calculating dumping duties, would be of benefit to

the Swedish interests in reducing duml)ing duties under the 1954 find-
ing. This results from the fact that heretofore, because of a restricted
market in Sweden, sales prices to third countries have been used as a
basis of conparison in calculating dumping duties.

The 1954 finding was based upon an assumption that prices in the
country of origin 'ould not he used in calculating dumping duties
because Sweden was considered to be a restricted market and that
therefore under the Antidumlping Act, sales prices to third countries
had to be used in calculating dumping duties. It is indeed anoniolous
that this administration sponsored bill, in bringing the 1921 act in
line with conparable (definitions based on the Customs Simplification
Act of 1956, may have the effect of reducing dumping duties that we
hol) will eventually be collected from iniforters of Swedish hard-
hoard. 1'nfortiuiately, we do not and cannot know the precise effect
of this bill in that regard, and therefore believe that the committee
should give coiisiderable study to the effect of Il. I. 6006 on the 1954
finding and dumping duties under it. Certainly 11. R. 6006, if it is to
be enacted in the face of these facts, should clearly and expressly have
Ito 'et reactive etfect of any kind.

In closing, I reiterate that the domestic hlatrd board industry is baf-
fled Iy the fact that although it obtained a finding against Swedish
hllloard, it lia1s not seen 1ny effective enforceetinen under it. Tie
enina continues to this yery (lay. Althonh last June T'reasury o(li-
cias testified that "the facts were perfectly siiiiple" regardin g why
the finding was made which facts are even more indicative of i uml)-
i'1g today -, the Swedish trade press is now predicting that "a notice
of annul ment of the dumi)ing decision * * * may now probably be
expected within the nearest future."-"

*On June 19, 1057, an Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury testified In Blot
JIonsaon Inc. V. United States, No. 202082-A :

"The invest ijation was under three separate headings, I would say : First, a comparisonof the, delivered price of the Import with the delivered price of the American product,;
second, what was happening to the volume of imports; third, what was the effect on the
United States Industry * * * the facts were perfectly simple. The facts were that as to
'o)arison of price, the Swedish imports were coming in substantially lower. * * The

Swedish prices were substantially lower than the )rieen charged by American producers.
To take an extreme, there were Swditsh Imports coming in delivered price #80 or there.
bouts: American product delivered price up as high as $840; substantlal difference. On
the question of volume of imports in 1050, the volume was around-this Is from Sweden-
around I million square feet, ' Inch-105 was exceptional-that w a the year In which
there was a strike ; 1952, the volume was 4 million square feet: In 1958, which was when
a price reduction in Swedish import took Ilace, the volume was up to from 4 million to
20 million; in 1954, according to our estimate, at the time we made the decision, it was
going to lae around 30 million square feet * * * our decision * * * was a perfectly simple

all o!reasoning, on the basic. of three factors, which I have already outlined" (emphasis

Swedish prices are still substantially lower than prices of American producers who for
the mst part must withdraw from the markets; the volume of Swedish hardboard imports
in 1957 were nearly 100 million square feet: and the relatively increased volume of the
low priced Swedish import Is causing havoc in more and more domestic markets.

"The Swedish Timber and Wood Pulp Journal (No. 4, 1058), Just released, states:
"The question of the dumping tariff remains unsettled during the year (1957) but a

notice of annulment of the dumping decision in relation to all Swedish wallboard miils may
now probably be expected within the nearest future."
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Obviously, an effective antidumping remedy is needed. H. R. 6006
should be amended to assure that effectiveness. 0

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAItMAN. Thank you Mr. Keck.
(Pursuant to a telephone request by Senator Anderson, Assistant

Secretary Flues subsequently submitted the following ineinoranduin
relative to the Swedish IIar(lsboard Dumping Case discussed during
the testimony of the above witness, Mr. Robert Keck.)

MEMORANDUM SUIIMITTED ny TREAisuRY DEPARTMENT RELATIVE TO TIE SWEDISal
IAIIDIIOAiw DUMPING CASE

APPLICATION OF Tile ANTIi)UMI'INO ACT TO TIHE CASE OF SWEDISH1 IAID11OARD

The Antidumping Act goes into effect when it is found that it foreign producer
is sellitig to United States imlporters below fair value, an1d that a United States
industry is injured or Is likely to be injured thereby. The result of at dumping
finding Is that dumping duties are iilmosetd on those shipments of the commodity
in question as to which the "foreign market value" Is higher than the price
paid by the United States importers. The duty Is measured by the amount of
such difference.

In the Swedish hardboard case, foreign market value is the price for Swedish
hardhoard charged inmporters in third countries-that Is, countries other than
Sweden and tie United States.

At the time the dumping finding was m(ade, Swedish producers were selling
hardboard to importers in third countries at a higher price than they were selling
it to United States importtrs.

To use hylpothetlcal figures, Swedish producers were selling hardboard to
Importers in countries X, Y, and Z at, say, $1 a unit and to importers In th,,
United States at $0.85 a unit.

The first result of the finding was that as long as the Swedish third country
price remained at $1 and the Swedish price to the United States remained at
$0.85, a dunintr duty would he owing in the amount of $0.15 a unit. Purchasers
in the United States would, therefore, have to pay $1 a unit, of which $0.85 went
to the Swedish company and $0.15 to the United States Treasury as dumping
duties.

Typically, the second result of a dumping finding In a case such as this is for
the foreign producer to raise his price to the United States from $0.85 to $1. If
he does this, he avoids the payment of dumping duties on subsequent shipments
of the item because such duties are computed separately for each entry or ship-
Inent. Obviously It is poor business for him to continue to get only $0.85 a unit
If the United States purchaser is paying $1 a unit. He will feel it is better for
him to get the extra $0.15 than to see It paid to someone else-in this case the
United States Treasury. Alternatively, the foreign producer may find it feasible
to lower his third country price from $1 to $0.85; if he does so, here again he
avoid--quite legally-payment of dumping duties.

Foreign producers often take corrective action along these lines to avoid
payment of dumping duties once a finding has been made. It is the established
pattern in the enforcement of the law that when such corrective action has
been satisfactorily confirmed over a period of time the dumping finding is
rescinded. In all the findings which have been issued under the law, other than
the two presently outstanding, It was established that the corrective action above

0 The 19056 Democratic platform stated:
"Under Demcratic administration, the operation of this act was conducted in a manner

that recogrnised equities for agriculture, Industry, and labor. Under the present Republican
administration there has been a very flagrant disregard of these important segments of
our economy resulting In serious economic Injury to hundreds of thousands of Americans
engaged In these pursuits. We pledge correction of these conditions."The 1956 Republican platform adopted a week later provided:

"Barriers which Impede international trade and the flow of capital should be reduced
on a gradual, selective, and reciprocal basis with full recognition of the necessity to safe.
guard domestic enterprises, agriculture, and labor against unfair import competition. We
proudly point out that the Republican Party was primarily responsible for Initiating the
escale.clause and peril-point provisions of law to make effective the necessary safeguards
for American agriculture, labor, and business. We pledge faithful and expeditious admin.
Istration of these provisions."
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indicated was taken, or the Imports discontinued; the findings were therefore
rescinded.
Why do Swedl8h hardboard imports continue?

The Antidumping Act, once a finding Is made, Is aimed tit correcting one
thing: tile selling of imported merchandise to the United States at a lower
price than tile price at which It is sold In designated other markets. If the
foreign producer does not adjust the two prices to eliminate this differential, we
assess a dumping duty in the amount of the difference. If the foreign producer
on his own Initiative adjusts the two prices so as to eliminate the difference, tile
remedy calledA for in the Antidumping Act has been provided, and there Is noth-
ing further we can do to give protection under that act.

We do not dispute the figures which have been supplied us from time to time
showing the very substantial increase in Imsrts of Swedish hardboard since
the time that the dumping finding was published In August i954. Equally in-
disliutable, however, are tile figures we get fromn our ctstonis appraisers showing
that the Swedish producers have since that time taken action to lower or to do
away with the dumping margin represented by the difference between a higher
third country and a lower United States price.

The Antidumping Act involves a number of technicalities, some of them not
easily understood. The basic principle outlined above Is, however, a fairly
simple one. Dumllping duties cannot be imposed unless there are sales to United
States imis)rters at prices below foreign market value-here tile price for
Sweden's third country sales. No knowledgeable foreign producer would long
continue, once a dumping finding has been Issued, to sell below foreign market
value. Our figures show that the Swedish producers have since the dumping
finding revised their pricing with the result that there are cacti year less sales
below foreign market value, and each year smaller dumping duties which can
be and are assessed.

When the Swedish companies sell to American Importers at a lower price
than that chargtd by American prodiucers, it Is to be expected that the imports
of Swedish board will Increase. When the Antidunping Act suceeds In forcing
revision of Swedish prices so that the price to the United States and the price
to third countries are in line, it hIs accomplished its stated purpose, just as
effectively as when such equallzation Is forced by imposition of dumping duties.

The explanation for the declining figures for dumping duties assessed each
year Is a trend toward equalization of the prices to the United States and to
third countries.

Now, despite this equalization of the prices to the United States and to third
countries, the Imports continue to rise. This can only mean that the Swedish
producers are selling In both markets at prices below the American producers.
''his happens even though the American producers have been given the full
protection of tile Antidumping Act.

The reasons for the Increase In Imports despite an outstanding dumping find.
Ing apply equally to the increase in imports despite the earlier withholding of
appraisement.

This pattern of Increased Imports following withholding of appraisement or
following a dumping finding has no parallel, at least in our recent experience.
The result in other cases has been a substantial drop In, or complete cessation
of, Imports. In the British soil pipe case, one of the two principal Importers has
testified before the House Ways and Means Committee that the finding had put
fim out of business.

D itc8 ca lotlated at $2
The American industry complainant In this case has publicly challenged the

contention of the Swedish Embassy that the Treasury Department had stated
dumping duties would probably not exceed $2 per thousand square feet. We have
been able to reconstruct no satisfactory record of the meeting at which this
statement was alleged to have been made, none of the participants who are avail-
able having recalled the statement; but It would require no very great ingenuity
on the part of the Swedes to have made the calculation on their own part. They
knew the price paid by American importers; they knew the price in other mar-
kets. Whether the arithmetic was done by then or anyone else, the answer
would he substantially the same. The calculation of $2 was apparently fairly
close to correct for the most part. It should be noted that tMe uhnfitua assess-
ment of duties In some cases anmounted to over $10. This was because, while
the 1954 Swedish home consumption price (which at the beginning was thought
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to be the basis for foreign market value) was fairly constant, and not far above
the price to the United States, the sales to third countries (which wore there.
after determined to be the basis for foreign market value) were at varied prices,
in some Instances considerably above the price to the United states. The situa-
tion was speedily corrected by the Swedes as to sales following the dumping
finding, so that there was no possibility of assessing such large duties front
then on.
Appradaal of inaormalion tubmt*cd bV cornplainants

We have had frequent meetings with the American Industry representatives on
these quttlons. Our meetings dealt also with the question whether our method
of calculating the third country and the United States prices charged by the
Swedes was correct. Briefs have been submitted to us showing Unitei Stat's
delivered prices charged by the Swedes, and estimating what must have been the
cost of delivery. If these prices and estimates are stccepted, there is a good
case for continued assessment of dumping duties. We have explained In sonie
detail to the domestic industry to what extent we accept the prices and estimates,
and to what extent we do not. In every case of an actual importation, the
purchase price Is compared with the foreign market value in accordance with
the most accurate Information it has been possible to secure; where the purchase
price is lower than the foreign market value a dumping duty Is assessed.

Aassnent of dumping dutie
It is perfectly true that the amount of dumping duties collected In the last

12 years has been extremely small. The reason for this is that apleals have
been taken from the assessments in all but a few unimportant cases. These
appeals are presently pending In court. Collection of duties cannot be made in
such event until authorized by court decision. The Treasury )epartment has
proposed legislation which would require a deposit of such duties where protest
Is filed; this is provided for in the now pending 11. It. I424, Introduced in the
85th Congress, 1st session.

The total amount of dumping duties assessed or which can likely be collected
in respect of the two outstanding dumping findings, hardboard and cast Iron
soil pipe, for 19.5-C'44 (including $12,000 for Swedish hardboard assessed in
1956) amounts to $155,000.
Delays in proecasing of hardboard and soil pipe cost

Shortly after the finding of dumping In the Swedish hardboard case, In
August 1D*4, it was concluded that In view of the wide variety of types of
hardbomrd, the fluctuation in third country prices, and the scarcity of Informa-
tion as to some of the shippers, the preparation of a master list was essential
to assure uniformity, accuracy, and a minimum of delay at the various custom
ports of entry throughout the country where Swedish hardboard is entered.
As our dumping Investigations In Sweden were conducted during the latter
part of 1053, no Information was available as to third country sales during
10M. Reasonably adequate information was not received until the end of 1055
and a master list was Issued on January 24, 10M56. Supplementary Information
was issued February 27, 1950. The 1955 and 1950 waster lists were issued
on May 31, 1057, and January 10, 1M58, respectively, as soon as the necessary
price information was received. Field offices were instructed to complete
appraisements as promptly as possible after issuance of master lists; however,
some unavoidable delays occurred because of record current workloads.

A master list covering cast iron soil pipe from the United Kingdom was Issued
on March 80, 1950, 5 months after the dumping finding. This master list
included Information as to foreign market values which went Into effect on
April 1, 1956, which values are still In effect. However, the importers obtained
a temporary injunction against the assessment of dumping duties and we were
unable to proceed with appraisements until January 1957. Appraisements
have since been completed on all Importations subject to dumping duties with
the exception of those Importations on which appraisement was withheld be-
cause of a question of legality-death of the Importer and consequent failure to
secure nonexporter's certificates required by regulations. These latter are now
being appraised.
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Eff(et of proposed legislation ms pending flnding#
At tile tine the dumping investigation started In the hardboard case certain

third country prices were higher than the Swedish home coustuiption prices,
and since foreign market value was based on third Country prices it Is clear
that it general the dumping duties assessed for the 1iW3 and 191% Imports were
higher than they would hav v been If foreign market value had bevn based on
home consumption prices. Our Information a to Inlorts since that thne in-
(liates a reversal of this situation. The more retent Imports show more
instanctes of iome prices higher than third country pric s than of third country
Irihees higher than hone pri s. The differentis are not large, mid It Is doubt.
ful that as of the present. (late either foreign market value or dumpling duties
for Swiqilsh hardbourd would be sulltntially different under an enacted H. R.
t4NlI front what they are tiunder tit existing law. The effect of the prol oed
legislation on the cast Iron soil pipe case would hav e( n lower dunping duties.

It must be understood that t1. It. 6*016 was not tailored to fit any particular
vlse, but was based upon the generally accepted premise that home market males,
If mate iI significant quantities, furnish the best indication of market value
for puriloses of tile Antidumping Act.
Clon/identlalllt of information
The Treasury has long untlerstood that comlldetislity was prov(hed for the

rt'or(Is resulting front the Secretary's Investigation under section 201 (it) of the
act Rs Simlied (I) U. S. C. (11152 'Ied.) Il() (a) ). That settion amthorizl lin
to mak e tile findingss (ias to time operative facts) publl to tile extent he (eeims
neesmary * 0 .," It hats been the Treasury view that thils contitlentlal status
attached to information submitted by complaints (domestic Industries),
inmorters and other foreign interests, as well as information developed by the
Treasury Departnent Itself il Its investigations.

This statute, making I)sslible the receipt of evidence iln confidence, has been
of great advantage to (lonestic Industries since they make time complaints and
tinder these provisions are able to subnit confidential husiness-tyle information
to Slilllort, their case. lit tihe recentardboard litigation, Elof Hanson v. ,iited
,Kq te,#, the Government insisted on the status of confidentlality of both domestic
und foreign Information, citing such decisions as Kleberg d (7o. v. United State,
(21 V. V. P. A. (Oistoms) 110, T. D. 4M44) ; and Clino Stewart (o. v. (limtcd
State*, 611 Treasury )eclsions 1447, Abstract 1819)8). At the time of the trial In
the Elof lantlsson case the (lovernlllent released only that ls)rtion of the Inforlia.
tion submitted in confidence by the domestic Industries as to which loniestl, pro.
dncer had specifically consented to disclosure by tile Government.

As to information secured from foreign sources, we believe the same basis
for confidentiality exists. However, In this case the Treasury Department did
advise the Assistant Attorney General, after the 1lof Ilansson case had een
instituted and was In the hands of the Department of Justice for trial, that
he was authorized to disclose such Information in the case as was necesmry
to provide for the most effective presentation of the Government's case.

In this case, an Importer of hardboard was the plaintiff and the Government
was the defendant. The domestic industry is not a party In such a proceeding
and entered this case only upon leave of the court as amlcus curie.

The Treasury Department not only regards the case for confidentiality of
Information on which It bases its findings in such cases as a clear one hut also
Is of the opinion that this is In the best interest of all parties concerned. Much
of the Information needed to decide such cases Intelligently is confidential hitsi-
ness-type information either from domestic or foreign sources. The Government
has been and will continue to be able to obtain such information freely only if
those furnishing it can have assurances that the confidentiality of the Informa.
tion will be maintained.

The Chair is informed by Senator Anderson that Mr. Rufus Poole's
wife is very ill and he has to catch a plane, so we will call him as the
next witness.
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STATEMENT OF RUFUS G. POOLE, ATTORNEY, ON BEHALF OF
DOMESTIC POTASH INDUSTRY; ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT D.
MANNING, UNITED STONE AND ALLIED PRODUCERS WORKERS
OF AMERICA, AFL-CIO

'T0he (',I1Air.IN. Will Yol lpro'tel, AMr. ll ,,Hle
M. ] (X)lE. I at)IWtlI'llit thwis Vely ititteli, Setttoi-.
tit'. (hairman, I Would like to siiy at. tile olts't that R)lhe't 1).

M'alilling, wl)o is attorney for tile princiIml uniol that. represents the
employes ill the potatsh industry lit New Mexico, is here at. my left,
andi h is asking for the privilege of filing a statement at the conc'lu1sioui
of illy testimony.

The ('1 ,IAr.u x. Without objection, it. will 1o put ill tilo record.
('l'h,e Written stalitl'llt't of lMr. Matini ig fol lows the testimony ofAlr. ll'oode.)
Afr.. I ' AF I. ( 'Itiitai 111, 11Y 111111t is Ru t'mms (t'. 1 oole. 1I 11 a llo

lIttorIIey at 111w .frotn A lhluql uerqim,, N. IMlex.
I 11tn applearling iefor,0 this conlinlittet oIn lellillf of 6 (10.,pillit's

which produce liore ttlliti 90 ele'lit of the )otilt h proli.ed ill tile
United! States. (Se exhillit 1.)

I wiant to empha1i1size it the outset that the potisli il(llstry d(oes iot
seek a ta il'. 'I he domestic industry is hiighly coiipetit i ve and eflhi lent.
Ave are well lible to stilid tij) ligailitt lili legitiliate foreign (olilljti-
tion. We i asking only thit the Antidtimpiig Act be tiioehide 8o
that it, will jlvellt. (lulmpted imports front tackling over at substantial
pi.rt of out' domestic mar11l'ket.

ITilnde' the i'esent, Anltilhiin Act, it domeOstic indiustry to obtallin
relief iltst secilre, first, i finding by the Tr'eatsulry I)epartmlilellt that
imjlorted merchindise is being sold in the Unliite( Staites at les. thtan
fair value (or it diilped l prices) an)1, secoitd, a finding by tile Tairiff
('oliillissiol that tile dOlilsttic industry is being injured or is likely to
be injured by stich sales. As presently administered, we feel that the
Anitidumping Act is almost wholly inetrective. And this is due, not to
procedural or technical weaknesses, although these may exist also, but
to the preseice of a requirellent. that, injury must be Iprove(i without
any ehinit ion or guide its to whuat colstitutes in jury.

Nfr. (,hairiian and members of the conitittee, I 'cannot impress upon
you too Strongly that regardless of what other changes are mianido in
this act unless there is sonic legislative clarification of this term "in-
uiy this act. will remain, as it is today, worthless as a real protection

:for Aiierican industry against dum mllig.
The act furnishes oli standards whatsoever to guide the Taritt ( oli-

mission in determining whether an industry has beei injured or is
likely to be injured by dumped iniports.

I might say that insofar its the duty of the Tariff Commission is con-
cerned, this act leaves them exactly where they are, I mean this pro-
posed act, it does not clarify the meaning of injury, nor does it change
any of their duties.,he omission of it (lefinition for the term injury was a matter
of concern to the Senate Finance Committee when it had the Anti-
dunping Act under consideration in 154. And I refer here to a
report that was issued by the committee in which the committee said :

The committee recognizes that further substantive changes In the antidumping
law may be desirable, particularly it relation to price and Injury definitions * * *
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'I'lle failrive of tie act to afford ally relief is illustrttedl gralhically
by th proceedings brought by the domesticc potash industry m 1954.
In tIes proceedings the '1reilsury l)epairtment found that muriato
of )Otasll originlat ilg ill ti1e Soviet zone of ("ermany, tho West Gerntan
Republic, and France, was being sold in tie United States tt less
than ftair value or at dlunped wices. And I might say, Mrl. Chimtlln,
that this was all unusual finding, and it. was nmde after an extensive
illvest iglt iol.

''len the question of whet her such dumpigilg had caused itiury to tile
domnest ipotash industry wits tile)) submitted to the lardt (!onmnlis-
sion for determination. Fwidene was introduced before the Tariff
Comnmission, and not contradicted at any point, which clearly showed
that from early 1953 to (he date of the 1954 proemtdings, 8 percent
of tli total (lolotstic market wis being suplied IY potash from East
Germany, West Germany, and France at t umpe 1ices. This rep-
reseitedi 21) jperceInt of the market along tho Atlantic coast, where 40
percent of domestic consiiption takes place.

le evidence also showed that fie (lomestic producers could have
su11) ied this market, and would have done so had it. not btn for the
dliiiilied ilpmrts. Based 0)l Iblishe(l statenwnts of the )ep artment
of Agriclltllr., it is estiinuted that tle an du lonestie lelliand for
potash is roughly .11))Q)t) K'2 ton)8 less than our productive c1)acity.
(See eAxlibits 11 and I II.)

And I might say that this has beei so since about 155. that, is,
we tro ill long Supply in th United States; we are hunting for it
market.

The Tariff Commission, however, wits unable to find that the do-
nIestic potash lroducers Were injured or were likely to be injured as
a result; of sueh Odumped imports. No indication was given of what
test of injury the Commission had applied.

I might add at this point, it ever tells you how it reaches a par-
ticular decision. It either hinds injury or no injury. There is no
articulation, reasons assigned, or anything else, so you are left com-
pletely in the dark as to what, if any, standards have been used.

Prior to 1954 and for a period of83 years the Antidumping Act
was administered exclusively by the Treasury Department. 1n all
those years, the Treasury Department did not undertake to defilie this
crucial term. Moreover, an examination of the cases which came
before the Treasury Department fails to reveal any workable or con-
sistent standards of injury. Now, working standards have been de-
veloped by lost all of the agencies of the Government where terms
used in laws have not ben defined by the National labor Relations
Board and the Federal Trade Commission and the other agencies.

Notwithstanding that the Tariff had no definition of injury in the
law itself, it never undertook to get out a definition, an( you can't
tell from an examination of the cases what standard, if any, was
used.

Nevertheless the Treasury has recommended that "injury" continue
to be undefined and that the Tariff Commission apply its disenition-.
which in this case means a completely unbounded discretion--in de-
fining the term.

It is instructive to note that from January 1, 1934, until tile enact-
ment of the 1954 Customs Simplification Act, out of 146 cases disposed
of by the Treasury, injury was found in only 7 instances. And since
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October of 1954 through 1956, out of 52 cases disposed of by the Tariff
Commission, there was only 1 finding of injury. And we learn this
morning that even with respect to 1 of these 2 cases in which there was
an injury finding since 1938 there has been no assessment of duties.
(See report of eretary of Treasury to the Congress contained in
printed-hearings before Committee on Ways and Means, 85th Cong.,
on H. R. 6006,'6007 and 5120--bills to amend the Antidumping Act of
1021.)

The basic question posed by this hearing must be: "What, is the
purpose of the Antidumping Act?" Before the merit of the proposed
Iegislation can be analyzed, the Congress must determine what the
act should accomplish.

This determination cannot be made without considering the mean-
ing which should be given the word "injury." To avoidthat prob-
lem is to avoid the question of the purpose of antidumping.l gisla-
tion. This question is a broad legislative policy question which only
Congress is qualified to decide. It must not be left, as the plisent
statute leaves it, in the hands of an appointive administrative body.
House bill 6006, drafted by the Treasury Department, does not face
this problem.

House Report No. 1261, at page 2, states correctly:
The amendments to the Antidumping Act contained In It. IR. 6006 are of a

technical nature and do not involve any change in the basic policy of the act.

The legislative recommendations by the Treasury embodied in H. R.
6006 were submitted pursuant to the Customs Simplification Act of
1956, section 5 of which provided that the Secretary of the Treasury
"recommend to the Congress any amendment of such Antidumping
Act which he considers desirable or necessary to provide for greater
certainty, speed and efficiency in the enforcement of such Antidump-
in gAct."
For unexplained reasons, the Treasury Department apparently be-

lieved that greater "certainty speed, and efficiency" would be at-tained by leaving the matter o "injury completely to the dIscretion
of the Tariff Commission. In view of the congressional directive, we
think it is incumbent upon the Treasury to justify this view and we
feel that its testimony before the House committee fails utterly to
justify it. It cannot be justified in the face of the experience of 87
years of administration of the act which has failed to build up any
authoritative precedent on the meaning of "injury" and has left in-
terested parties in complete uncertainty.

As we see the problem, Congress must either do away with the injury
requirement or formulate a Cefor injury. There is precedent fordoing away with the injury r quirement. There is no injury test
under the contravailinF duties law (antisubsidy), and the antidlump-
ing problem is very similar in its economic aspects to the problem
wikh prompted that legislation.

If the injury test is to be retained, it simply has to be defined if the
act is to have any vitality. The proposed definition which we think
is the most sound and which would make for "certainty, speea, and
efficiency" in the enforcement of the Antidumping Act is the oneoffered last year during the House Ways and Means Committee hear-
inags by Kenneth Royall on behalf of the rayon staple fiber industry.
It would amend section 201 (a) to read as follows.
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Now, I have set forth the section here as it would be amended,
showing the new matter in italic.

The CAIRMAN. That will be inserted in the record.
(The section referred to is as follows:)

(Words in black brackets are proposed deletions from the present text of the
Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended; words In italic are proposed additions.)

201. (a) Whenever the Secretary of the Treasury (hereinafter called the
"Secretary") determines that a class or kind of foreign merchandise is being,
or is likely to be sold in the United States or elsewhere at less than its fair
value, he shall so advise the United States Tariff Commission (hereinafter
called the "Comniission"), and the [said] Commission shall determine within
three months thereafter whether Can industry in the United States is being or
is likely to be Injured, or is prevented from being established], wholly or
partly by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United State,
injury is being or 0* likely to be caused to an industry in the United State
or to the employees of such industry evidenced by a decline in sales, or by
nonutilization of the full productive capacity of such industry, or by preven-
tion or retardation of its establishment or exrpanulos, or by unemployment, or
by lay-of, or by reduction in wages or wage rates, or by any other factors
which the Commission shall deem relevant. The [said] Commission, after such
investigation as It deems necessary, shall notify the Secretary of Its determina-
tion, and, If that determination is in the affirmative, the Secretary shall make
public a notice (hereinafter In this Act called a "finding") of his determina-
tion and the determination Qtthe said] Commi sion. The Secretary's finding
shall Include a descripj oAi of the class or kind of merchandise to which it
applies in such detaa-ths he shall deem necessary for tka guidance of customs
officers. In maki ' its determination under this subdiv,ion, the Commission
shall find that injury is not bel"g or We&t likely to be catis4d in any case in
which the eff ept or probable effect of i the Sale of the morchadise under oon-
sideration rp n an industry, if ftte U ted WOtat or to the em !oyees of such
industry is #W&ignificant. _4 making his determination under this subdivision,
the kleeretaoy shall ftn$-fhat mer~handisq is beisp, or is likely to be, sold in the
United St toe at less than its foir valie.,if the purohqse price o such mer.
chandise I, less, or the exortertrNei t is less o likely to be lci, than the
foreign market value (or, in I ya.aene such value, than tleo cost of
products)/ ' '/

Mr. ooLE Bythis del i d n, inJury iik 'be measured by Ilit sales,

tb m their e u p too farvle / i

by he ioutiiziti~,f t ie rod cive ci~p oity, ota domestic indus-
try, by unenijplo nent reductih I m ployee earnings o by the
preven ion ofth establ ispner of i en stry. These are th facto
which ould be deter n ttive on mer th -industry h in fact
been inj red. \ 7d . /

It mus be borneimind'tha utii tno atpenal atute. 411 it does

to rin tom ie upo toe parvace.f p/~s mot os a bv

to dm e imports is to add to the um privean amou t sufficient
It coearso be noted thatthe port#-*hich the fatute would

affect are not uirable imports. *Tey do not reps t a continuing
source of a cheap product to the consumer. The Aistory on potash,
and surely in other t~niodities, has been that the bargain price lasts
only as long as the oveifeupply.' During &Ietfrike in the potash indus-
try some years ago, the price"'of- potash imports rose far above the
level of the domestic product and only dropped again when adequate
domestic supply was reestabiished. And Ib ave an exhibit (exhibit
IV) -which bears that out by rather precise facts.

The potash industry in the United'States is comparatively new.
Prior to the First World War, nearly all the potash that was used
in this country was produced and sold here by a European cartel,
and at prices mueh higher than present prices of domestic potash.
Today seven major companies are engaged in producing potash in
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t-he IUited StateN. Two of thmso colllflenced ojwtilitioiis i11 I9g,,,
itnother early in 1057, At tile pr1esent hiwo all eighth company Ilits

itn itshaft wit Ii tile intention of conunlleneinig prodlictionl 115 80011 ait
market cond it ions peitit.

Th~is nw ilndiistr w''~ ouild like to know whether its devetlopmenC1t is
to be retarlded anid its future tht-eiettit lby impljorts (Iilllll)(tl mitt) theo
(l()1lWt it' market.

('('li0 exhibits referlred to above are- ats fo~llo)ws:)
EXIIwIrI I

My uppecarancev before this commi~iittt't4 it i belitilt of Wsx comnpiues that tire
engaged In producing po'ttsh lit thi, United Siies.

Thle names't and aditretast. 4 thve conitlne4 atre
NII 8id 1ulphr &~ 1'ttiksh Co., tMeot,iie-jrsion Btuildinig, II iistont, Tex. (plant

at ('arisbail, N. Mex.
iernitItlonal 51itierals & (ieisilvid Corp., 20( North Wat-ker D~rive, Chlicag. o,

it. (plant, lt Carlsbad, N. 51ex.).
Natitonal Potamh C~o., -.(h I'est -12d St ree't, New York, N, Y'. (plant ait Cartahaid,

N. Mex.).
Potash ('tompiny of Ankerlen, (Carlsbad, N. hMex. ( plant lit ('iirlshd., N. Mex. )
Southwest 1'ota..h~ Corip,, il1 I1roadwvity, New York, N. Y. ( pinit tit ('arlinhd,

N. Me'x.).
Vl'nted States. iorax & Chentcal Co~rp.. (910( Hittto Plce T ngiele-s, (Calif.

(plant tit Catrlsad, N. M1ex.).
''hose t1nainil coniponie.. produce more thani DO) pveIt of I he isitash pro-

dul~it tile UI( stilte at'.
EIIuT It

P'otash consumptionie, U~nited t!ate' includingg Hawaiia andi Puierto Rico), short
tone, Koo)

Total Total Total Total
(lo111estlO dtiti c donmestlo domest@

Total diiverl e l'Iverliv Total diiveries deliveries
Year limpot froim from With YOU import froll from both

*le11Iies U~nited United deliveries United Vnited
8talca $title% and Sthtes States iund

$ources I foreign sources I forelan
POURVIs sources

1947..........2,5 X (M I W 41 1, 014, ON 1903 ..... 124.117 1 ,073,8Mg 11799,978
948 . ......... &240 a 1, 07A. 3~1 031 1 l 1964....... 114,22 M 1: M0.472J 1,294,694

194)1......17,211 11447,I448 1: M4,2MO 1P....14l1, IA,52M 2.027, &M
I9M e ISMIMt $1,194.18 1.t 1,3824? 1Q50.. ...... 16,5 I I ,N 1. 5l831 2,(nA,211
1901 .... ::I2W wigJ)1 '1319.244 1,019.1073 1MI......1969 1.8SIN,208 Z WO.,834
1952 ...... M" I:,5M% 535 1.711,840

I Total potash consumption In the United Mtates Is shown by total domestic deliveries.
I figures In this Wolma Include both agricultural and nonagricultural deliveries from United states

$our("s.
I fotash from United States Pources In short supply and Import prices at or above domestic prIOCes
4 Potsh from Vnited States sources in over supply andl Imports sold at dumped princes.
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l'Wassiuin salt produced, sold, (lnl li prodwcra' atork i thc Unitted Staes,
04)7-01 (averayc) tnd 1952--56 (Burc ta of MAiuce dbta)

Pro. idion I atci Prdiie r '

Yelr ,011h . ,:r11ii v- FI|Jiu J t E.julv.
.Iihllll [ li l l | liIIIi i ilit Viihlt |i ti l -siit

Opi r. s ills i 'itiii /ti',r. .4i11Aljl i tt ll 1l" 10,. 1). Mflllil j. 'ttliNh
tif iirs (short IK( I) /ors illir ( 10) I I lal (short i (ih

tlls) (Shortt iiot tutu') Olt, )

iii 1 (iv .g ). .. l4 2, 1141, 6l7l0 i, t ,, 2i1 h V. It/7, 747 1. 2i, :Wcd t:, 11V,, (N ,11, 11 , A70
!062 .1 I t1.414 hiJ 1, .:, l -', 1 L 757, 2,' 2 IAA,314 P.0 , 23I d' iU '7, l.i, 17t , 244

11#141If) :1, 16,01. 4.'11, Ill 1i. Wit 10 2.I, 141 ii 1 7:1, 1 07 65. 4W1. siIO l. 4 10:111 279, 168
11!54 Ill : t, i3fz Mt I, fo4m, 721/ I , 75,,!111 I, eOW 4, I11 N 71, 1.819, to i , P 31 ; Il ;12, 010
I~lt',I 9N .I. I P..., 141 ' 2. ii t h, ;I ii , 41 ', i.0st Ol,5 1 21, O) '., iN, 1 4,. '04113.ltt , 640

... .. .. :1, :1i.67, H4 2, 171, I 3,tP71.40, 2, 103, 311 79, V. I 7s41.% lit),7"a

i t'uvlot¢l fIgurlS.
I l I.cd |I figm t t i mlirted hy liodi' ra',r.
Ftgit , reltlt (.l. I...Ps li hiami hli g.

EXI3 iIIIJIi IV

'le FEuropeuia (xlwortf-rs who are (lliliiiilg pltlslih lrc cannott he regirdeid i
a p), rilliment source of (,ltJllI supllly. 'riThe (loit ijl, tof IlmOaml f. o. b. (arls-
bad it 9l was $21.6it Ir tonll ft) Isreetit imiiriate of potash (the form in which
the produlce is clistoliitrIly sold), with a freight ritt to the central Atlantic sea-
board of approxiauttey $15.1) a toll. ''his resulted lit i deil vered lrlce to port
constllliier of $37,50 per ton (if mirlte. lit that year, Etirolwa is tgan to relilce
prices and our records show (luotltlons were iIie ly both Frenh and Gerian
Interests of $35.40 per ton, delivered, for the sii ii grale of iiterial. Lute In
1l)410 the C(rlsliad Industry was hit with ai lengthy general strike lasting some
75 (lays. 'l'lTih strike resulted( iln a suiistintli loms of production which threw the
Industry Into a shortage I3lsition when the doniestlc users were (,lainorhig for
snore produ(t. The nrolmaln exporters filled the gap tit prices which were raised
to $511 per ton before the end of 1950. In 1151, the imported potash was being
sold at approximately $40 a ton along the Atlantic seaboard. The domestic price
remained tit $21.60 per ton muriate, f. o. b. Carlsbad. In 1952, the year a new
Carlsbad producer, l)nval $ulphur & Potash Co., commenced full-scale produc-
tion, an approximate balance between production and consumption was again
achieved and the result was, as the findings of the Treasury Department show,
foreign potash was dumped on the American inarket as low as $20.70 per ton In
1153.

Mr. PooL. Mr. Chairman, in connection with the first page, I think
that there is an important. statement that I would like to add, and
that is this: We are not hiere asking for a tariff. Potish is on the
free list. And we are very proud( of our efficiency, and we thing we
can compete with any potash in the world in our own market here if
dumping is stopped. But we cannot compete against the dumped
products.

The (71 TAIRtMAx. Thank you very much, Mr. Poole.
Are there any questions
Senator DoUGLAS. Mr. Chairman.
The CIIAIIMAN. Senator Douglas.
Senator Douor.%s. Again I do not wish to ask the witnesses any

questions if those who are senior to me have questions.
The CiitiMAN. Go ahead, sir.
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Selaltor Iut'oi.%S. Mr. Pmle', I wonldered if yol wiol t urn to
exhibit. II. You 'anl find there that the Ainerican potash indtustiy has
really IadI a very hard titne It) itlse of these dumlpied imports of Swed-
ish potaslt. 'le record would seem to indicate that prior to the war
the American production was very slight' is that niot true, and that
wel got our tSupply alntost totally froml a woad I

Mr. I'ooLu. That was trite, ilp until the early 11)30's, wlleil the first
cOlnitliy Started olq)trut iol here.

Seatttor I D,)..%s. Now, I wotld like to l)oint olt sone figures from
19.50 on. I will take fh'st perentagt's aml then I will tak(, absolute
figurt.- -and make some rmgh calulations. I mn not sure the figures
go down to the decimal imint, but I tliik they are approlxinmtely cor-
rect. The I954) record se"ts to show that, 1: Ie'lcent of the total
dolltst ic deliveries were imports.

Mr. lbt~u.:. Yvs.
seiator I:s 1950, p percent ; 1951, 18 plercelt ; 1952, 10 per-

cenlt. Now" for 11)55 1. anlld 1957, the perceltages, as I get them,
art, 8 1'rct'tlt, alb lt 8 i't'er t, iiitl 81,4 l R'rceul.

So tlnl)orl form a smaller fraction of the total in the last, 3
years than1l they did ill the first 3 years of the 19.50's; is that not, correct

Mr. Yltl. Xes.
Senator I hl't'l..s. Now tien, if you take imports, I note that the re

are I184,000 tolls ill 11)50 to 299,000, virtually 300,000 tolls ill 1951,
and 1791,000 ill 1952.

ltt notice tle last. 2 figures, and 1M2,000 toils, 168,000 tois, and
169,00t)) tolis. So thlat thte asIllite (tjuii titits illomltctl these last :1
V(t'as are0 less.

Nir. l'm<ix.t Yes. Mav I cotlttent on that ?
Senator I)or Dum.s. Yes. But who can prove that you have been

injured I And furthArnmore, in vie(w of the fact that you mentioned,
that two companies entered operations in 1952, and another early in
11)57, at the present time the eighth company stink a shaft, which would
sen to indicate that you have got new fiins entering, and none of the
older firnts going out of the industIT.

Mr. 1(x)ltJ. First, Senator, I wou d like to call attention to the fact
that the increase was between 1949 and 1950, and then the larger
anIounit ill 19951 cattle about as a result, of a strike that took place in
the potash industry when there were no deliveries being made.

Senator l)otuo As. You mean that is this cause for those 3 years?
Mr. P1xooF. That is when the big im)ortation started.
Senator I)ouo t,s. )id you have a strike on for 3 yearsI
MAr. 1 oux. No, we did lnot. It started, they cane into the market

during the strike in 1950, and they stayed in the market, as you will
be, hut not as extensively as they did in 1951. They dropped back

in 1952 a little better than 100,000 tons, using absolute figures.
Senator )ot'O. 179,0M0 tons according to tiles figures.
Mr. Pooi,v. Yes. I say they dropped back a little more than 100,000

tons between 1951 and 1952.
Senator Dol.w.s I beg your pardon.
Mr. PXlto. Now. there 1s a statement in this exhibit over on the

right-hand sideh which is important, and I would like to comment on
it. in connection with the balance of your question.

Potash from the United States sources was in short supply and
import prices were at or above domestic prices through 1952.
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Starting in 1953, the potash from I united States our(es is in over-
slp)ldy, ad the im)Orts sol here at dumpl d prices.

Now, the questionn, Senator, basically, is: What is the purpose of
the act . Now, we started in 19,32 or 1933, and we did not eomne into
a positionn of supI)lyinig the domiestic demand until, I should say, 1953
find 114. At t hat, tine dumping startetl, and the prices were lowered
by t1le in porters to the point, you see, where they could bwat otit the
potash that was being sold on the eastern seaboard area.

Senator l))OOis. I would not say that they had beaiten much of
the market away front you. As a matter of fact, the percentage, as
1 p)oiiited out, is very appreciably less than it, was for the 3 years 1950,
19l, and 19,52, ainit the strike certainly did not last all 3 of those
yell S.

Mr. 1'(X)l,.. No.
Seiiator l)ot',,ts. The percentage has renainied constant the last

3 years and the absolute quantities are less now than they were then.
Fitrtherinore, instead of irns going out. of business, new firms are
(oilliilg ilito business. '1'herefore, it. would s.wni tlie o1 ration is very
)rofitable.

Mr. Pio,,t:. As we 1ilderstand the ac't, the sale of at commlodity in
this country at, lems than it, is sold for at hosie colistittites (unnljfing.
And I nilight, say, Senator, that, contrary to the implications of your
renmrk, ti Tirnasury I )epartinent found tllat potash was being
dumped here; they ma(le that hiding, and they made it with respect
to l)otush .oni ing from three different count ries back ini 1954. And
then the question reliiitel its to whether omr not we had been injured.

It sees to uts tlat, wider at fair administration of the statute as
it. now exists, there should have bIen at filing of injury, because
we think tlat, the loss of 8 percent of the market constitutes ia very
substantial loss.

Senator I )OUur1D AS. I take it. what, ou want is to define injury along
the lines of Mr. Royal's suggestion

Mr. l(K)or.. Yes.
Senator 1)DITULOA. You gave that. on page 6. Is that, not pretty

broad language?
By this defltio, Injury is to be measured by lost sal, by the nonutlization

f the productive calmelty of a domestic Industry.
There taire very few industries which operate at 100 percent of

capacity. At the present time, I supl x(o, tie average eliecelit Capae-
ity of American industry is not very much above 70, but this cer-
tainly is not. (aused by dumping or by prevention or retardation of
its establishment or expansion, whatever those words mean, or by
unenuploynment. Ulnemlployment is a common characteristic in many
instances. It is not caused by layoffs or by at rduction in wages or
wage rates, or by any other factors which the Commission should
deem relevant.

Mr. PooiE. Senator this proposed definition comes into operation
only after there is a finding of dumping, and when it comes to the
question of injury.

Senator DouolAs. I understand. But I mean, in this term "injury"
in the Royall definition made as broad as a barn door?

Mr. Pooiu. Well, it would seem as a matter of policy that it is
sound, if you first have had a finding that dumping is going on, and
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you aisk the question as to whether or not it should be porniiitted to
colid lltlO where Yoli are not utilizing all yoir l)roductive calawit.j,
aild e.ollilo S 11t1- hilig t hlowl1 (lit, of WOI ;' tilat is rTelly wllat t hls
definition tindertakes to say.

Setlitor ])o:.,,ts. Vhy not. for otier reasons V
M[r. Pooi.. I think that the definition intends to defillo injilry inI

telms of whitt is ictillly reQ.ult4fing froill the illtl)IS thatt, are beilg
solil I 'm lit, (lUll|)ped j)t'it'es. I it not. Say thlt this is it )erfel('t (left-
nitiot. I aim sire it will receive careful sertitilly if it is going to
be seriously considered.

Snaor.l )oo'nLxs. 'rhat is till, Mr. (Clmirntii.
The (1.uIIIN.tN. 'lliiik yoi very nill.
(I'he pretrld statement, of M[r.1'%atining follows:)

Mr. Ciairinan, ily Il11l11e Is RoiibIt I. i, Moanilg. I ilo all attorney at law,
with otlhces at 44 Sclool Strel, ]Bolti, Mass.

I ai al'piearig before this coliltte oilt bhllf of the thilled Stoino and
Allied Proiltiets Workers or Aneret, ,%Fl, ('0, the lhor tulon which repre-
senis a saubatantial majority tit the worker eiiployei il iltinilig ind refliing
potash li l hriluad, N'. Ntex,

The Inblhol' orgalizitthu whiltl I represenillat b11 eoit'le iiut'i'uiesi nugly concerlned
with th Il1tpitt of tilt, thlming of foireigni pitllsh In tht' I 'liite'd states o il ihe
dtomestle ( colmitlulliles. Tile likirlilbs , of Iliy tpllt w ar e Is to irge thlat the Ant i-
dum ingpln Act of 11121 lei lititiill to Ii tr elit the 4htlllijiliig t fl'rt'lgil g i tsh
where' such tilunlpiig afeTets the v'nploy 'lmt of 1hitos workers whiom we
represent.

Twtenty-two pereemut of tie umirket lit tilt, At hoitle Seabheoard Siti' s Is now
being stilpijleid by Imiorted pitshi aid, amcording to (he fimhingm of the Treas-
ury l)epirtuient, most of this Iitash Is belig mold ire tit lss tihlai fair vilue
or tit dulnapuid pricvs. 'xlwrlejrivee has deilomistratu'd that domestl, proilters aro
unable to tomilpete with these prices. very tol of imiidrld lotash whihh is
being dunpt'l ItI this comtitry Is dl4shillillig t1v sille of i toll of dollltstle ik jsttsh.

The failure of the Antidhmpilg Act of 1021 to) protect the domestic industries
has resulted inl the unemployuent of several hundred workers in this Industry.
The Inabilty of tilt, dottitic coupatlmles It) meet this unfilr 'olit'tition will,
In the Itnuedlate future, cause further reductions in available job opportunities
and add materially to the unemployment rolls In the State of New Mexico.

We (o not seek tariff protection on potash. \Vo (to not sek to restrict or
limit legitimate foreign competition. However, we do seek reasonable restric.
tions on unreasonable dumping. The present tylpe of foreign importation should
not be protected or encouraged while, at the saue time, our workers In this
Industry are required to make unwarranted sacrifices.

We are aware, as is this committee, of the grave economic problems confront.
Ing both labor and Industry In terms of unemloyment and the reduction of the
workweek. Particularly at this time, therefore, the United Stone and Allied
Products Workers of America, AFL-CIO, urges the enactment of that kind of
legislation which will stimulate domestic industry and provide Job protection.

The CUAIR&[k[ . The next witness is Mr. William J. Barnhard, of
the National Antidumping Committee.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM 1. BARNHARD, SECRETARY, NATIONAL.
ANTIDUMPING COMMITTEE, INC.

Mr. BARNxiiiRD. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee I am
William J. Barnhard, a Washington attorney with the firm of Sharp
& Bogan, located at 1108 16th Street NW. I appear before you today
as secretary of the National Antidumpin onmittee, Inc., whose
headquarters are at 1101 Vermont Avenue 'W., and whose members
include a substantial number of businessmen and others vitally con-
cerned with the administration of our national antidumping policy.



llecause of our (mofnlotratiot o this one twgment of the trade pro-
grin, we have ttido it fairly extetsivo exaninatioti of the history and
purlose-s of the Autidutmpilg Act of 1921, as well as a. analysis of
tihe Trbeasury l)euat-Wtit's recoln t 'dattiond as incorporated into
I. I. (100( With t ho clhlirman', permission, I should like to file
this (6 1(ittettt for tle record, a11d restrict my statement heet to a brief
discussion of t]ho Autidumping Act generally and 11. It. 6006 specfl-

'I ITo (I IAIMAMN. Without objection, it may be included.
(The document referred to is as follows:)

8TrATEMENT OF WILLIAM .|. |AIINIAIW, SFCI&TARY, NATIONAL ANTII)LJMI'INU COM-

MIT-ICg, lNo., ox AMsNDMIaNTIs TO TIIc ANTIIUMINU AcT ov' 1921

I. INTRODUCTION

"Tie now obsolete Antidumping Act * Is grossly unfair In several respects.
* * Tie law falls to guarantee adequate notice and hearings to the importer and

Irnhit s what tre in effect star-chamber practices contrary to American principles
of jaistie" ( ltepre'sitetIv Daniel 11'td (l itichard Simpson, 1954).

"1 revoillitici'l thot the iltihmphig leiw * 1)0 bo claged * * * to prevent uldue
lirference wit I trade"' (P'residenlt Hienhower, 1954).

"l'reseNnt altilupInglli licyc('y an1 make the 'eewaiJpe clause' look like sluall lpota-
los" ( irof..Javoli Vimacr, 11)116).

"'hIio oileritio of the flltidinpilg provislon creates a real hazard" (taluidall
( '(Culmiss'n mtaff, 19.54).

"Capricious time of thet int idunpi ig penalty * * * could negate much of our
reciprocal program of trade liberalliation" (Joint Economic Committee, 1950).

"Although lumijuing, In tho econoiile sense, embraced any price discrimlillation
across national boundaries, It hais long been recognized by economists that such
price differet'tilah tlare not iiecemsarily unfair" (Boggs subcommittee, 1957).

This obsolete statute, which violates elementary principles of Justice, threatens
ou1r national programs, unduly Interferes with our trade, and penalizes fair prices
In normal coinnierce, Is not the fault of the 67th omgress which eacted the
alttilduml)lig htw Ilk 11)21. Rather, this act Is today the object of almost universal
condemnationti because of the administrators, who, over a period of 361 years, have
perverted Its in tent and corrupted Its procedures.

Tile Antiduiping Act of 1921 was enacted for a worthy and ne sgary purpose.
Tho "dumping" it was intended to prevent was--and Is-a pernicious practice
Ik International trade, an unfair trade practice that must be effectively con.
trolled. The American econoiny-including its Industries, workers, farmers, and
con sIiui,'s-Is entiltled to l)rotectlon against the predatory purposes of a foreign
cartel Intent on destroying competition or establishing a monopoly in the Ameri-
call market. l'rerhatp even mnore Important In today's world, our Nation must
have adequate and effective protection against any hostile foreign group whose
economic commissars may try to destroy an essential segment of our defense.

olinbllwatloll bilse.
Biut the 07th Congress never Intended-and the present Congress should not

perpetuate--"capriclous use of the antidumping penalty" to permit "undue inter-
ference with trade" that Is not properly within the scope of the Antidumping
Act. Our world trade inust be fair, and effective controls against actual dump.
Ing will help keep it that way. But our restrictions on trade must also be fair
and must be kept within their proper sphere.

Only in this way call we accomplish the dual goal of effectively preventing the
evil of dumping while permitting and encouraging the expanding level of legiti-
mate trade which both the Congress and tile Executive have repeatedly recognized
as oe of our most essential national objectives.

11. Pt'UPOSE OF ANTIDU)IPINO LxODLATION

The word "dumping" Is used In many different ways to cover a wide variety
of circumstances. Before considering the scope of proper antidumping legisla-
tioll, It is necessary to define the meaning of the word as used In the law and
the economic evil the law is designed to prevent.

A.XTIDUMPIN(;
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A domestic manufacturer facing increased competition from abroad will often
criticize the "flood of imports being dumped on our market." This loose use of
the word has no significance in economics or in law, unless it is related to the
pricing practice that is the basis of "dumping."

As the United States Tariff Commission stated in Its excellent report on dump.
lng, issued during the period when the act of 1921 was under consideration:

"The answers iby domestic companies to the Commission's questions on dump.
Ing experiences] evidence a tendency to complain indiscriminately, not only of
these methods condemned everywhere as unfair, but also of every form of success.
ful foreign competition. The latter attitude, if given legal sanction, would affect
American business usages in the promotion of foreign trade and would invite
retaliation by other countries."

A more precise definition of "dumping" is that used by the economists-"price
discrimination across national boundaries." If a manufacturer sells in one
national market for a lower price than he charges in another market, he is
engaging In technical dumping. This Is exactly the type of price discrimination
which, In the area of interstate commerce, Is meant to be prevented by the Robin-
son-Patman Act, as part of our antimonopoly policy.

This international price discrimination is the essential element of "dumping."
Thus, if a foreign producer sells his articles for the same price at home and In
the United States, even though that price i one-half the price of competitive
United States products, there is no "dumping" involved and this trade cannot
properly be affected by any antidumping policy or law. If Congress chose to
restrict such low-priced competition or grant protection to the domestic Industry,
It could do so by raising the tariff or by any other constitutional means. But
this trade would not be within the scope of any antidumping law because there
is no element of international price discrimination by the foreign producers.

The only remaining question-and the key problem posed by the Treasury De-
partment's recommendations-is whether a proper antidumping policy should try
to prevent every Instance of price discrimination across national boundarles-1. e.,
should an antidumping law stop every instance of "technical dumping"?

This is exactly the question posed by the Treasury Department's cEnl(hsion
that finding a "dumping price"--or, In the words of the statute, a sale at "less
than fair value"-Is nothing more than an "exercise in arithmetic."

All Impartial experts who have considered this question, both in Congress
and out, have reached the unanimous conclusion that a proper antidumping
policy Is meant to prevent only those price discriminations that are unfair. There
is no purpose served by penalizing prices that are fair prices. Moreover, as
the Boggs subcommittee report points out, low prices, such as those resulting
from dumping, are "generally desirable from the point of view of the importing
country." These lower prices are meant to be stopped only where they "involve
unfair and Injurious competition." In the absence of such unfair competition,
what Is wrong with being able to buy at lower prices?

Prof. John Perry Miller states in his recent report to the Treasury Department:
"A dumping price may result either from an abnormally low price in the

American market or from an abnormally high price in the foreign market. In
the former case, the American producer is experiencing an unfair method of
competition. But in the latter case the foreign consumer is experiencing a monop-
olistically high price. In such cases, the price in the American market may be a
normal competitive one. There is surely no desire to protect American industry
by insisting that foreign producers charge American buyers monopollstically
high prices."

In his classic text on dumping, Prof. Jacob Viner states:
"It is not Intended here to make the term 'price discrimination' necessarily

denote unfair competitive practices. Some types of price discrimination may be
regarded as fair and others as unfair by the mores and the law."

Alfred Marshall, In his 1919 study on Industry and Trade, points out that "it is
customary to sell abroad at lower net prices," and, therefore, antidumping
restrictions should be applied only to "malignant" forms of underselling.

In describing the type of dumping properly subject to antidumping restrictions,
Professor Viner states:

"Where the dumping Is activated by predatory motives, the suppression of
such dumping Is clearly and unqualifiedly consistent with free-trade principles,
just as the suppression of unfair competition in domestic trade is wholly recon.
cllable with the general argument for free and unhampered competition In such
trade."
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Official analysis of this problem has produced identical responses. In its

report on dumping, prepared during the period when the antidumping bill was
under consideration In 1910, the Tariff Commission ind this to say:

"Ordinary price cutting and underselling are so universal, both in domestic
and foreign fields, that it is taken for granted that restrictions are contemplated
only when their practice is accompanied by unfair circumstances or by un-
fortunate public consequences."

The Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, in his presentation before this
committee only a few days ago, stated:

"Selling at less than fair value, as we define it-that is, the foreign exporter
selling to the United States at a price less than his price for consumption in
the country of exportation, calculated f. o. b. foreign factory-is a benefit to
the American consumer and to the American reprocessor, as well as the Ameri-
can importer, it may or may not injure an industry in the United States. The
fact that a sale is at less than 'fair value' is not of Itself an Indication of injury,
nor does it Indicate the price is 'unfair.'"

Additional official analyses showing the circumstances under which a price
differential in international trade is not necessarily an unfair price are con-
tained in the report of the Boggs subcommittee (quoted on p. 1 tof this state-
ment) and in greater detail in the appendixes attached to this statement.

It is obvious, therefore, that the proper, and indeed the only, purwsse of anti-
dumping legislation is to prevent only those International price discrimination
which are unfair trade practict-. If the lower price in the importing country
is a fair price. and yet threatens injury to the domestic industry, relief Is to be
found not in the Antidunipiug Act, but in the "escape clause," in the constitu-
tional power of the Congress to raise tariff rates, and in other methodsi of
protection. Where the price is fair ond the mile is a fair-trade practice, there
is tit occasion for application of antiduniling sanctions.

II. LONOIa$,5IONAL ACTION ON PHICE DINCRIMINATIONS

The proper purpose of antidniping legislation, as explained above, limiting
such restrictions only to cases (if unfair price differentials, has been explicitly
recognized by the Congress in at least three major instances:

(1) The Antidumping Act of 1016;
(2) The Clayton Act of 1914; and
(8) The Antidumping Act of 1921.
1. The 4Inttdumping Act of 1916.-It is not generally recognized that dump.

ing is a crime, punishable by fine and imprisonment. These stctlons on the
unfair trade practice of dumping (an be lmolsed under the Antidumping Act
of 1)16, which Is still the law (15 U. S. C. 72). This act, which was the first
attempt by the Congress in this ntury to cope with the threat of cartel dump-
Ing, makes it a misdemeanor to dump articles on the United States market
"with the intent of destroying or injuring an industry in the United States, or
of preventing the establishment of an Industry in the United States, or of
restraining or monojlmling any part of trade and commerce in such articles in
the United States." In addition to providing for a fine tip to $5,00 or imprison-
ment up to 1 year, or both, the statute follows the standard pattern of antitrust
legislation by authorizing treble damages to be recovered by injured persons.

In this 1916 statute, the Congress specifically spelled out that Its concern
with international price discrimination related only to "predatory dumping"-
that is, artificial price cutting with the intent to destroy or injure a competing
industry. Under this statute, It is obvious that normal price cutting without
such intent could not be subjected to the penalties of the law.

Because of the difficulties inherent in attempting to prove the intent of busi-
nessmen located abroad, this statute has never been actively enforced. It was
to remedy the Inadequacy of this 1010 act that Congress undertook to rewrite
antidumping legislation in 1921, In order to make two basic changes--first, in
the method of proof required under the law and, second, in the sanctions to be
applied. But, as the legislative history of the 1021 act clearly shows, the
purlopse of that statute was restricted to the same type of unfair trade practice
encompassed by the 1916 law.

2. TAo Clayton Act of 1914.-The restrictions against unfair price discrimi.
nation in international trade followed almost exactly the pattern established
by the Congress in the other major area of price discrimination-interstate
trade. In discussing the price-discrilnation section of the Clayton Act of 1014.
House Report No. 627, 68d Congress, 2d session, states:
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"SMcton 2 of the MIl Is Initended to prevent unfair dixs.'rlnmtin. Thle Ile.
esity for legislationi itcis little argumwetnt to stistili thle wisdom of It. lit tile
paISt It has been It 11108t C011wtkiota practice of great titne powerful coitbliatoti
etigagti lit cowtiierce- notably the Stanatdrd Oil Co., and the Ainerivati TI)ue4'(
Co., tatd others tif less noltoriety, liut of great iilue-ive-to lower pries of their
Commaodities, oftentimes below the' cost of prices of lproiteti()ii I ertitin c'iini
Itittcltes ande secetionts where' they hald e'omtij'etio, With th1o fititett to destroy
and make utpititttale tile business (tf theit' vottipevt ors, ontu witb 0tth nit I mate
purlime fit view oft thereby av'iifituig it iaitptity lit t1 i prtietuia r Itivaliity oir
14CCtiol ItI Whteit t ilit, dixet-1iuai11ltI tg prit' Is 1itteule. 4'vt'ry e hitter t hatt em, age's
In this evil jiraetlie ntist f uieoe'sstV reettp111 It tosses- linth a1P 11iit11 V0Ut-i
inuitiles or setious witere their t'tiiiiodeiit icsare sold below cost fir wI Uaout a
fair prt~fit by raising the prive of the minte class tit v'inmittilitiem obicv their
fair manrket value lit other sect leis oir conitccnith-s. Hticeh it systeut or piicetlee4
la so tnatife'tlty unfair ill untjutst, ittit( 4111ti '0 Vttfiit' WtIM~v are directly
in~tured thereby litt to the general ptiblc, that your votimittee Is sI rotily of time
opintion that thle preset an ttitrutt laws ought to lie siippletiittci by making
tis particular form of edlivriniuation a speciIlc offense mcider tilt- law whiel
practiceol by those engaged in voliiuceret"' (pp. 8-01).)SH 4CleflNot ontly the legislative historY (if the ClYtoln A0t, 11t also Its sIstita
guage shows taily cireutatices under which it price dixeriniitito haIis not.
unfair ande Is therefore nit mulijelt too lie 14lat111141 ' itt81t1i0u01sK Till' act- sititeS,
foar example, that It Is miot wit.anut to hprevent ''prive' change a from tii, Is) tinie'
ill respluotse it)i 0itau tg vonitlotums affetInug thet naarki't foir ilt thlt' emt keltatillit V
'f tilt- witis vommerutNd, south uts 0 * Iitutuetit dci e'nim-Arti m ci? hlit,1illet
goods, ohlsoleselet' oif se'lisotitcl goodes, elist rems sale.'s under court lirv'cies, iii' stilt's'
lit good fal t In clottcat'eof business in the' gooedes cote'rited 115 U. S. C.
13 (ia ) ) - Thle act also reoeignizes that it lower price "itate ti goode fatb to inet,
till telusilil' tow jeriuo oif it Vonptittao" Is tnot ail unfair prive uttai thlenctoi-e not
act lotiable ( 15 ii. K. (4. 13 t(b) )., Andtile stait ite' leaves4- I') J11MVciilI ItCV-w,1 tliiile'
ctit er O'rv'iistauces itudcl. wvic'ha a lirive dlsc'ri tiltit I itIIitui 11 e' bet. t 1 )1'1 " a 1'ft

JastilIedl or fit ir, itud I ae'rcfore taot itlilit tile pros'rilit itt f tie'- tow%.
This is at clelat expostition of tho Puattet'n thait ('41ligre4s olmi~i d illt Itt lii i,

unfair price eiisca'linittatio fit inliterstate tracd' biy the 11914 htaw it tid ciufiti ierie'
diaccttalatlut i international t ritele bly the 110101 mid 1921 inw-A.

3, The Atiti-Ditaupfnp Art of PI21.-Tho legislative history oif thet- 1112l shtait
io sis'iled out lit somie detail In te utalymis of the rreasurty IDe'jtirtimt'tts tcs-
ounianulatious attachtled to this statement its 8piw'mcdix IN'. Th'is lstiry cle'm1nt.
stratem clearly tht thle Cotigresm was not Iitetilig to) le'alllc' cu1t ipte'vc'tt pivoe
discrituinations that might be fair oir beulitviua teo flit' Atic'tict111 11111t~ttv bt
onfly tlitmo., that w'ee tunfair trade' practices,

The H ouse report ol tlte, ittli htpimg bill (It. lteut. No. 1. K11ill Co'itur., Ist
ms ). p2n.) states that tilie bill 'pltibets oucr iluist ies itud litheir ic-ti tiNm it nomeW
common species of tintttierial warfare of dlumintg gocucls o ti ui iarke'ts aut
less tMan cost or homne vatle If neo-essatry unill our iitstrie's atno' elest t.'yesl,
wihereupon thle dutnping e'eameH and prices are u'acsed ait or tbeive ioruuil levels
to) reoup ditniuplug losses."

In the Senatte, Seniator Aft-uitaer, wlto was lia charge of tile- bill. ad itll1
Cong. Bee. 1011 I)

-*rlipre wany arise at nonti fromt now * a conditions Ill wichl s411114 rout'Igil
husitess eoticern udesirinig to enter thle Ameprit'at market tity he. willit, it)
slaughter Its protlts for a given length of time for the jtint'iose, of diestroiying
the Amnerican Industry. This bill **Is simply aimed lit that liftssilble con-
ditioti."

Perhapsw the clearest evidence of the limited delitition of cctpmg itne
by Congrress auppearx In the CongresIuconal ltet'ord. volumep ill, piarct 0-, tit page
1194. during Senate debate on the bill. Senator Sttley thtene' sttte':

"lHon, William R. tCulbert.4on, nienaer of the Tariff ('octiisslout, Il ia iecnt
and very admirable work entitled 'Conituereial Poliey in Waur iie awtl Afte'
Inserts a most Instructive chapter oin attcttltlupt legislation, le 414,4t1t1P4 Ithree
kinds of trade prctctices properly fallitig under thle head of 'euicc'itas follows:

- 4 1 ) Thto sporadic selling oft goods lit order to relieve a surplus:- thant lis. the
offering of bargain sales lit Interniational trade:

"(240 A permanent po~liey of foreign Industries of sellingR lit tiis eceumitry A
irtion of their output at a price below their dotmietle price In order to keeop
their factoripp runinig full tiute mind

"-M U'nfair price euttiuk, the objective oft whith In tea injure, destroy, or
prevent the establishment of an American Industry.
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"'The sl) 4rtdle sllI11i of Kood(I to r.,lhve a s.1rlitim lnd n (11sttotm of seliiig a

portion of the, output tit Iemm priis thiln Ini (|i)llietie niarkets Is almost lin!-
versaily practl(A uld Jumtflted by Aimprican IntlistrhIs. This net IN omtinisIldy
4h'sigi.1d to il-t the ont('0ltlol dehl(rlit-d by Mr. ('ulliertson am tliifur prhve i'tut-
ting, file ,lhJNe,.t tif whihh IN to tlIjury, iestroy, or ()4r'vlit tilt' establilshmenlit
it an Amerian Inulistry."

"Ilumping" OR IIsI III tie 11121 iltollti, thi-r',fore, dots Int, anld Wa lnot
iltetllh, to, elfi)nlis every torlmt of prihe diffiYrenuitlal that falll within the

'comi)InII t's ('1l1ll'jlt olf "t4'chlil('il duiniltiig." WherIr the pitrh,- ilffIt'renthal I
not ''l" iliIIh ii i llilr Ii tlr t ir(r iiistwi '4m i or by3 uiffort 1 ,1 lll l iih Ih' vIis'o e-
qlences," to II the ('oniiiilssion'm wordis, the pe Ity of t Ill' t wis iio IluvIll'tlit
to be applied.

Where large lUalitIlle (if It co illty lrc iinlotld'd on it uiirket ti 1)blow-
coEst jrios, or where i consistent program tit dumlplaig Is cirrlied on for tle
l11.1 0om of e.lliti hlt tllug colilotltf)li ijr e.stroyiig lii lhullist ry or pri'cVntig a
new Indihstry froml gettRing a start, or whotre it du'itpliig pr'ginl vaistsi'S i sharp
aiid IilJurloui droli Iii doitm~etiO irice le'vefls. thlen tin' l)viumpiL . Avt should and
Mtiust Ie 0t,0t11h44. ThIs 1I t114k tylx' of t iliuultilg (i'ongress wiiiited to itrevent, and
thlNis lilt, v'Olivli t (if1 (llIllllllng It Wl I~t lille thel 19211 Hfll flft,

True, by rejccfIii t ie )1(1 h- t (01 i etingress *'I i mi lte II1 Il-et14 for provinuig a
sulbjetive Iitetll to destroy on thi, prt of Ohn, .luljiers. tult It clearly dild
not Inte'nd to elini hlt to tll Olel't1 qev' (15t1lllIIii l ot lhi1 I 1i1iiIzls 0111 itl hi (ffect
of niiy lirhe( differt'eitlal tlit ilght e-xll. The jut' elf tlpeor imiiiintlg 4'1ii°llmtlld
fly the 11)21 Iat Wax Whlt'tthy the t 1i114 typle lif (1111i iitlit,1 h1111n been41 4.oll-
(htlill'ld hy tile' 11)16 Itel. 'i'111 4iiligl' Wls iI 1'hlllIng If. Ihe hIIii'r (it proof, aid
a chnll o frlli a 41 ii11t I o t i tl n list i ii t 'r t i 4't I iti. ia #or 4'llt4im'c' i'i t. This
W1as VNIRtly tit ('llinl 44 I '11i lliill'ilhd -1 I t.' l nirlfn (',imi.ill ste I,, its 1)6 !
report, where It crlthlze4 tile 1)111 it't 41 li'i'e0ver' I Eillllts. IIii r4'iclillet(niled
Milt liullre (tillliiluig tuglshitin l)imill "lstlrut tli4, I1'resihtqi t oil M .cretatry )f
the Tretsury to liillis4' 1ilmisi tltites or i s'itrll4 try whelever tiii, 4'xIste'nce
(If 41lllIiiilug In 1t113' 1i (ll1trti ll'ly d slt rultiv ' f r iii i. 4 e tatillhel'4,t" (I. :13).

This phrase of tie Tariff (onilni ,sli la gom I iii olihnlimill dei4scriJtion
sis there ,i for the typt' of dlunpiig ploollhilited by ('1itled4 811114-8 lItliillillpi)lg
leglsilIntlo. Not ally hinulihig. Not lliilupi wherever ia j'Ilv dIfferentil
exists. But "dullping In anly Ilihstrlully de(sturilvet fi4ormi."
41. Legislative treatlnlent of 1Ir'h1e i1iscrllimi tolin.- It Is nplinir4'Iut frim the

langUage anlid the history of these thret, legislativp enactmilits thlat they arte oill
designed to col with identical probleuims-n mll y., the dinger thint tiftili' prie
il 5'rilllli n tlt)11 will estro i'll)' '4 I titl)n find C't utuhiil,1 a iioui 0 o0y.

The Congress mande it clear, In the language of tile 1916 act and14 In tile Iegis.
lative history of the 1921 #lct, that antidunpling legislation was part and parcel
of Its antitrust legislation. The antidumping polly, therefore, was netntit to he
directed against any foreign monopoly or cartel that might seek to establish or
reestablish a monopoly within the United States. Indeed), tile 1921 act was
specifically alined at one European chemical cartel and Its en(hing threat to
reestablish the prewar monopoly It had enjoyed In certain Industrial chemicals
for the Tinited States market.

This legislative attitude ts In complete accord with the ecolnomle and business
realities of the dumping problem. Ordinarily a bsinessman, whether he be
American or foreign, Is In business to make a profit, Ile does not, except for
unusual circumstances, sell at a loss, nor does ie voluntarily sell at tle lowest
possible price. The artificial underselling that is a basic Ingredient of trie
dumping can only be a weapon of economic strength-that Is, a tool In the hands
of a monopolist. A business organization In such circumstances can afford, for
a time, to sell at a loss In order to monopolize a particular market, In hopes that
the resulting monopoly will allow it to recoup Its losses through controlled high
prices.

For this reason, it Is preposterous to conclude that a small foreign exporter
who sells only a minute fraction of the Amerlcan market can be guilty of dump.
Ing. In the circumstances of the cast iron sil pipe ease, for example, It would
be preposterous to conclude that these Imports which constituted lep' than
four-tenths of 1 percent of domestic production were restoring competition or
threatening monopoly In the United States market.

For this same reason, there has been little threat of dumping on the United
States market during the past two decades or more, for most of the economic
strength which permits dumping Is located not In the countries that sell goods
to us but In our own country. It Is not lie'ause of lax enforcement that the
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Treasury Department has made findings of dumping in less than 4 percent of
the dumping Investigations it has conducted. Rather, the reason for this small
occurrence of dumping lies in the economic reality that, with very few exceptions,
the power to dunp IS vested almost exclusively In the United States.

It is interesting to note, in this connection, that under the definition of a
dumping price proposed by the Secretary of Treasury the sales of agricultural
surpluses abroad by the Secretary of Agriculture are clearly labeled as dump-
tug sales. If the concept of a dumping price, as Congress intended In all three
of the legislative enactments here discussed, were adopted, it Is probable that
these surplus disposal sales could be freed of the taint of dumping which the
Secretary of the Treasury has attached to then.

The legislative intent of the 11)21 Antidumping Act seetus to be clear and
convincing, and administrative deference to that intent eould have prevented
the inequities and absurdities that have appeared in our history of antidumping
enforcement.

We submit that the purpose antd the intent of the 67th Congress was proper and
necessary, and that all that is required In the substantive revisions of the Anti-
dumping Act now being considered is to restate in more specific terms the
originii intent of the statute.

IV. OUTSTANDING FINnIN0I1 OF DUMPING

Applying the standards of a proper antiduinping program to the two cases
where findings of dumping are now in existence reveals the extreme levels to
which our antidumping policy has fallen.,

1. cardboard frout Sowrdepn.-In this case the Antidumnping Act has been used
not to prevent a threatened monopoly blut to consolidate an existing monololy.
In the domestic hardhoard industry, one company dominates the market, supply-
ing between 84 and 90 percent of the entire United States market for each of
the past 6 years. This 1 conliany, moreover, has a virtual 100-percent nionolmly
in the eastern half of the United States, where the great bulk of all finiprts
are concentrated, for the small domestic producers are centered in the l'acifle
Northwest.

During the period of alleged during, imports of hardloard from Sweden
totaled a little less than 21/j percent of the total United States constumption.
During tils sane period, the United States monollst increased Its sales by
12 percent end its net operating profit by 610 percent. During this sane period,
the small United States producers Increased their sales by 40 percent and their
net operating profits by almost 50 percent.

The imllprts, which were priced at the highest prices they could command in
the United States market, offered the only wedge of competition in the monooly
that the domestic giant enjoyed In the eastern half of the country. In fact,
several sumali Industrial businesses have testified that their only hope of obtain-
Ing the small quantities of hardbonrd they neel In their business operations
was through the availability of a mall quantity of imports.

In these circunstances, the finding of dumping Issued in August 19M14 bears
no relation to tie intent of the Antidumping Act or to the proper scope of
antidumping policy.

42. Cast.iroa soil pipe froti Oreat lritaitt.-In thils case, the sanctions of the
Antidumping Act were applied against Imports that represented less than
four-tenths of I percent of domestic pipe prodtctlon. During the period of
alleged dumping, the domestic industry inereamd its production, prices, sales
and profits by at least 25 percent. The complaint was tiled by a marginal pro-
ducer who was not even a reguJar producer of soil pipe, and had failed in at least
three previous attempts to enter that business at a time when there were no
Imports of the commodity. Even In the California market, where only about 8
percent of domestic production was located, imports constituted less than 3
percent of California production, and by the admission of the producers theme.
selves did not prevent a substantial Increase In their production and sales nor a
substantial increase in their prices. The price of the Imported pipe, while
lower than tbe British ptodutcers could command in their home market and in
Malaya, was a competitive price fixed by the American businessmen to whom it
was sold. To conclude that these imports restrained competition or threatened
a monopoly In the Ocwe of a domestic industry that sold 25000 percent more
pipe than all the imports In a reductio ad absurdum.
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V. TrZABURY DV PAWrh1V4T REVOMMXZDATIO1

An analysis of the recotmuendations made to the Congress by the Treasury
Department Is attached hereto as appendix IV. The cTiticlsm of the Treasury
Department proposals stems In part from what they say and and iln part from
what they do not wty.

In what they say, the Treasury Department proposals are deficient because:
1. Arithmetic Is not the true test of a dumping price, and was never intended

to be such.
2. The refusal to prescribe any standards of Injury leaves the enforcement of

this vital statute, which can have such drastic effects on American businessmen,
to the unreviewable whim of a grand vizier.

3. The "anomalous situation" whereby dumping dutties cannot be collected
after a finding of dumping has been wade was created by the Treasury Depart-
ment Itself, and Is in any event, a hypothetical phenomenon which need never
arise tinder a proper reading of the statute.

In what the proposals do not say, they are particularly deficient in denying
the elementary principles of Justice to American citizens affected by the admin-
Istration of the act. Provision must be made for notl., hearings and Judicial
review as the very minliw iii in fair administrative procedure. In addition,
provision should be nmind ,vr Presidential review In order tW assure that the
enforcement of this policy is in accord with our national program and In our
own national Interest.

Both of these deficiencies we have attempted to remedy In the attached proposed
bill which hus been drafted by the nisembers of the National Antidumping Com-
mittee, Inc., and approved by Its board of di'ctors.

VI. IMPACT OF ANTIIUMi'INO POLICY

1. Effect of intv'stigationw-The greatest ilmlplat of alnthlilnlllilg en1forcellient
lies lot In the findings of (dum11pig which are actially Issmed but in (a) the with-
holdig of appraisals (Ilirilng the ptrlod of Investigation, and (b) the (tet -rrent
effect of the sitatute itself. The Impact of antidumping enforcement on Aimtrican
linllorters and American conmutners of foreign comnmodilties Is therefore itut to be
reckoned in terms of the 8 flittdings of during that have betn isstql during
the past 23 ye-ars, but rather in terin of the 200 or snore Investigations on which
withholding of appralsentients has been ordered.

At the nioment, there nre apparently nmre than 30 antidttlnping Inivestigations
going o1n, at one stage or another. This Is a very substantial Increase over the
number under Investigtion In any recent period. Apparently, msore American
Industries are finding that the nere filing of a dumping complaint can eliminate
a substantial part of their imlsrt conlptition. even though it eventually turns
wit that there was no dumping at all.

Under the secrecy that clouds antidumping procedures, It Is Imlmsible to deter.
inihe the volunie of trade which now being threatened by these investigations.

The last figure ismade available In this connection shows that, as of the beginning
of last year, appraisenients were being withheld on Imports having a value of
approximately $10) million. The current figure Is probably substantially greater.

2. Pu'nalipitg innocent bulstander.-A strange circumstance of antldumping
enforcement is that penalty Is usually Inflicted ulpon nit Innocent bystander. If
there Is dliinl)ing, the dumper Is not the American importer blut the foreign nanlU-
facturer, yet it Is the American Importer who must pay the punitive duties leveled
on the goods he has bought and sold. Since the finding of Insnlping is based on
prices which his foreign supplier charges to other customers, either In his own
luarket or in a third country, the American Importer Is being penalized, even to
the point of being forced out of business, because of an action over which he has
no control and of which he usually has no knowledge.

S. Retroactive penates.-The retroactive penalties Iinpore upon the American
Importer cannot be completely avoided. We recognize that In cases of real dump.
Ing, a retroactive effect Is necessary to assure effective control of this unfair trade
practice. However, because of the uniquely unfair penalty which can thus be
imposed upon American businessmen, it Is doubly Important that adequate provi.

sion be made for fair administrative and judicial processes. Moreover, discre-
tion should be vested In the Secretary of Treasury to permit appralement of
particular entries where it Is obvious they can have no predatory purpose or de-
structive effect.

28756-8--6
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4. 7'Arew;I of udullaIif.-MIlit ingIer of dmiiII& oti the, Une Sit i ttte manrket
18 xretl 1ltttltei4 III fts e'eomne e'rt'tiiitolimee tot Ilbe world todaty. I low-
eve'r, It Ime ntecessary that it prope'r aitiiiliititt IIIw romii n amt it deterrent to
nity foreIgit c'artelI that many ittlenpt to e,"taltillit aniy Ihitlet formw of iti)niilY
InI tile 1hliteel State.

Morn' itignicnt lin the cireumnstanem today mi~etse dlange'r tit plitiln diutplaig,
whtereby it hostile, forelignt power littent ont weaeke'ning ouir e'otoity il ottr ihifetMee

mollli~atoilbata', culdexe'reio IN its o'itioe c'I-it11 IIs plit t'llita wily fix to tittiotid
large quan11tite. of it lat HIculatr si rategle comtuoelity on fte Ifuiflo- iittiles market
with the reiultant te'te'riorat lug e'fteet on at Re'gnetit oft our eftcuse ltliustry.

Vit. e'ttNVI-1'K1ItN

Whilt' antileliput problettim nre ct tpllex ndt otfltn teehtnicil, thle hasle prin-
e'13le'eof ai itroisr an1tilfllmihis poe'hey art, niot d~tiffivit to deiiue:

1. Ali e'ffix-tive, attilumntpg law 11 ilta esit'nifitl ad(juulit t o or Ittsie alnti-
itio~ojoly plicy.

21. A 114timtst pirice" Ill not found by mvere ortihtietie, butt reiqulrem nt #hiowilIR
Milt it )'riept litfere'ntIal Is unifir or Ise not e'onticll llti ble.

3. Thte "Inljury to lit Industry" whielh the ittteitt1ig lhey IMe eheslgted to
prevent 1N it rostraluit oit touttpetit Iou or I brett oft moniopoly resutihg from unfair
Itrivo dI~srinitinttieu.

41. Fair proviedure inuit be' proved for all lier"11ts mitb'ctede by the 8a0141111n111ti1
onfe'reetemt Piolicies.

5~. te'straluts onl uImmti, while ementlal, mnuoet two kept willit their 1.rolier
spitere It tite naittaml goal Of 'cPX1tude'd14 world I ritl' 1K tot he re'alleti.d

With these prlinciples accepted, the' cotnipie'xltle's of t llniping11111 joliey will tttd

c~Ci i..41om (IN WoaICION I&!eNe)Ntte P'OIC;Y IRANI)AMJ OMKON'-IOC
RVl%0HtT tJANltAtY I1964) tiII '11IKNNTATIVI11 tANIET. A. ItKXD ANtD IVtItAtI M.
GIMi'50N

We approve the rixomtmnetiatieins with respect to proposed study by the' Treas-
ury 1wartuiett of amntlinenits to ea recomtmndedl to Contgress for elhanges lIn
the now otsolete Antlelunaping Act, which tit no longer adtieeiate hunter changed
coitioens to jp'rtortu the f unct ions Inttened.

In addition, the' lawv in grossly unfair In several respicts4. The'% teSt of Inljury
to etoinestic indittstries riutrete revision fit light of technological developments lit
indu lst ry antI reciprocal trade jaollcies of revemtt yea rs. The latwfails to giaratee
adeN'liatte noeti'e iite hieatrintgs to tile lintprter and pernitsi what tire In effect
atar-citamber jpractives contrary to Amnerican principles tif juistiel. 'rhte law also
pernilts retroactive application of antietumping pracetices, ats welltias the dragging
out oft pro-ewe'lIngs for nionthis andl even years before final dletermuination, with
addeitionalt Imports susepetnded or reduced to nominatl volume In the Interim

APPP.NDix It

JOINT "eAMIM r.h; ON Tilt F.M'NONIte RE~PO)T-11MINTK NO. 1319 0f4111 (NO., 211
Or55.) ON FORMEUS Me'NOM 10 POLICY

Quirks In our laws should not be allowed to dominate trade policy in n manner
never Intended by thle Contgress. The Antidlumping Act of 1921 wail Intended to
control discriminatory pricing policies predatory in character by foreign sup-
pliers against Vnited States producers. If It could bie shown that sue1 lower
prit'd Imports were damaging to the American Industry concerned. For inany
years this law was administered by the Treasury D~epartmnent. Treasury still
determines the existence of a price differential, but the dletermination of injury
Dow has been transferred to the Tatriff Commission.

A recent decision on cast-ireon soil pipe (investigation No. 5 before the Tariff
Commhission) has followed a line of reasoning whtichI ti pjieel uniiversatlly eoll
negate much of our reciprocal program of trade liberaiz.ationt. In this remark-
able case, the challenged Imports constituted no more than fonr-tenths of I
percent of domestic production of cast-iron soil pipe', andl the domaestic Industry
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dcerIng the perliod of tim lmjcortittIon lic o xI)iliuedt fitn iro(tuetion, miles, caltswlty,
and prive4. Th'le ''tifl'm nmiitsloti renchea im cotteltiolon regecrdlzcg Injury by
decldig thnt tile ccpproxlmittey 8 Ix'reeont f nilocil proiittoi located In
('ctltoridla ('otticlllutedt a sepiaritte Industry. [lilt only one( ('allfuria proiceor
who wats represented tit lte hearings lilt(] shown losses durhig the perclol of
litiiorts, indu tlti-so losses npliurmcilly were tiot the Ot llt i' d exiHPerleccee. A
furthisr elrecaimtonee oif 'I'icriff 'Cmumilssion tlittigs on till anitlitiiplig 4'1i5i5 Ili
thait, the (Coniunidslon Is not) rt-fitlred to imike Imbile It" datit cc il reasoning relcited
it) tho t el4lontnWide.

Homie plrice tlfefieci tire at nornicl isetirrenee lit trittde. It eneb lttle that
tis o(N'tit' 11114 there lit itlmo) iiiiirgliid doineWtle prodier, thwn the penalties
of t.' Ant Idniicng Act could he', Invoked by the( east-Iron still ji)lw!~ interpri-tatlon.
ThIsx broadening of Ot seopri of thla~ cw Im nmi se-rIons. It Is addItlonially seriousm
114-4.111S 1151 ti.Iie~is-'iiPf net Ions, lit P resident 1,4 W' en no# ii lliority it) tvero
rlde stilit ccoPriff 'oinmislon indIna lit thle liroadii nittloncal interest.

It should hbe lt4i furrt tier tat liet mere melitn lIit inoio n1 of Ot Invelt igutory
inctiiziery, wiflehliti tcis evirred 16.5 tlccic' slice' 114, generally preveits till
I111til4i Il the eategoly 111id-'r study fromc ltrcg usocs All ilracfl 'ti,
it 111i tlc' cheitid oft posslilf ce4t romivle p.'ticIlem hanigs over fude. 'Tlits Ol4igis 1*01
ft(e door 1s open-i to it (Icigeroim lintlei I dlverloioary effort by Eiofsl)4t produeers
even Iit etam-m whero Itey do nact expject to licav it flung flivorable to their cuse
1)p 17 ).
'['lis' lpro~lin of Iiito'rpret tfomilo citii Itinliig lK'l11iites IN it voliijllcIA6 ttle)

W111i-11cthlecrt'c' eitiefil stilly icit her hiatt lirec-ephili toictlon : thce 1046d (cr change
Is rtwocily-edc its Its InticrprislntIlon Iethwtais to negtta' otir foreign ecooitcle polley

.inli lx 11111 1hi1. recaiceldles tmst lit- ,eeutcit only %i'liIh Ihoiotigtc lnveiIlatleuc. At the
vercy least, thle I reslclent shictil e lit lvc'n cc uthorlty to override Trc illT Commicssion

hel xi eel w tl e I I.' Ce il enI I mtor'eet req ldres thiIs Il. :s 1

Ac'c~c:Nulix lt

REPOR~T OF it.ie (msi)i~ 8Mt 'Iiu MXi rIT: (04 et5IT0)t, TARIMYN AND) RVinIln(4XIAI. 3 KAIMI
A0AOW ~Nii OiN "UITE Tt~cNA1'5CH (TSi 0MB, 'TARIFF, AND) TKAiI? AUS)CIONNT LAWSN
AN) 'I'll PARc MIM INIMIIIATION'' (MAII M. 19--41

Tlht'et el Or'et of 4 'ioi'ec uimplcig) Im Ist) reduce the price of common(dities
In till$ Iwt1141rtlicg cotictry hehlow the price thceie votiinotllem t(owlinaiid lIn the
e-xjortlng coittry. 1w lit4 icre gaeii'rally esirable fronta thew poInt of view
fir th'il* mori lg country. However, where lower pices onl Itii'trt't Involve
tii frto il Iciurlotif voicil-it Ion to doinest Ic producers, It hins long Ween the
posky f Ilce Uitedh Htt(item (loviornmieiit to liniost aniiling duties (p. 01).

Ahlthogigletiplig, lin the (emlotiile seise, enttbrces 'tiny price' dthrailat Ion
itetomm naittl 1141111tntcdarles, It humic longj be'en recognliml by ecoitoinimts that cinch
price dIfferentls are' not mw'essoic ty tiilr. For 4'xtitple, when doimil con-
ve'ts care forced ito %tcry their pices for lelv.'ry to dilfferenit destlntltons, thle
lowetr mcill net return onl sales to sonie poIntm of delivery are not necessarily eon-
mwIde~d tit, ritlr 1t) cointstling jirodlaeerm It) those creas". Again, It sointthaes occurs
thtat goodi~s mlillped to a1 particular strea ciannict Itoe sold at thle high price the
ininuttttrer hiad antlelpited, and tilte high cost Involved In shipping those goods
to oacothier destincation requires that they Itoe sold att it lower pico Ini the area to
which they were originally shipped. Under these circumstances, Ritle" at lower
thtan the regular price are also not necessarily considered unfair (p. 94).

Hince tile Injury detorinltiation was transferred to thle Tarity (Commission. thle
c~ommiissiona ltis made only one finding of lIjury to a domestic Industry. This
41e'slon, ratther than clarifying the standards of Injury, has given rise to con-
siderable controversy, which has called attention to the hack of any statutory
standards to he observed In the administration of the Antidumping Act. The
absence of such standards would appetir to fortify the demIrabIlity of the Tariff
,Comninssion and Treasury ling reports on antiduinplug cases, as a means of
Informing the Congress and business Interests how these agencies interpret the
act (p. 96).

Ite usual reason of equity for tile requirement of notice at the start of an
Investigation are fortified in antidimcping cases by thae fact that sapecil dumping
dutiesrlat moed retroactively. The act provides for the possible Imposition of
snttduinig dhtties on all entries made during a period starting 120) days before a
-comittllnt Is filed with thle Secretary of tile Treasury. Since the Secretary may,
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and frequently does, take a conu derable period of time before determining the
issues raised, imports may have special duties Imposed on them months, or even
years, after they have heen enteriel, sold, anti tMsuned. Adequate notice of this
date in all cases would at least apprise all persons subject to the Investigation
of the date from which penalties might accrue, as well as of their opportunity to
provide essential Information (pp. Ik-T).

A collateral aspect of the attthium piug J)rocedurev is the absence of any provi-
slon for review of the need for imposing penalty duties on shipments of the
article that has been found to be dumped. Consideration should be given to
provisions which would afford an opportunity for importers to petition for a
review of the dumping finding and for a revocation of the filing upon adequate
review by the Secretary of the Treasury (p. 98).

APr nmx IV

ANALYSIS OW TItASURY UNPAwRTMENT's RI MMNIUATIONS FOR A%1NDMI 1NT OF
ANTIDUIJMPINO ACT OF 1021

1. Trade resr4elotto vetarallVt
An expanding level of world trade-that I, both Imports and exports-Is essen-

tial to the continued strength and prosperity of the United States. This has
been the accepted and uniform policy of the United States Government, both
executive and legislative, for at least the past 20 years. This has been the
foundation for vital Issues of national policy and for our relations with other
nations of the free world. Our $30 billion worth of world trade has provided
the sustenance for thousands of American companies, tent of thousands of
farmers, and millions of workers.

Trade is essential, whether for the Individual, the company, or the Nation,
and more trade is better than less, because more business is better than less
business. An expanding level of world trade is essential to the Anerican husl-
nessmnti, farmer, worker, consumer, and taxpayer, in terms of his own Mcket-
book and ilis economic future, without regard to the great benefits our country
derives from the economic stability of our allies and the strength of our inter.
national alliances.

It !s obvious, therefore, that restrictions on this vital segment of our economy
should be Imposed only when they are necessary anti only to the extent that
they are necessary. Antidumping controls are among those which are necessary,
for dumping in world trade Is an unfair trade practice that must be prevented.
But if antidumping controls are to he helpful to the economy, rather than harm-
ful, they must not only be effective but they must be effective only In their proper
sphere. This, it seems to us, Is the key to an effective and a proper antidumping
policy, and It Is this aspect of that the Treasury Department has almost com-
pletely neglected In Its remommendations.
II. "I)sunping"

A Ilicy against "dumping' presupposes a definition of tile unfair trade prac-
tice which is the target of the statute. Unfortunately, the Antidumping Act of
1921, as amended, contains uo such definition. In such circumstances, established
standards of statutory construction demand recourse to the legislative history
of the act to determine its intent arid its scope.

lid tAngress intend that a "dumping price" should be established by nothing
more than "an exercise in arithmetic" (Treasury repot, p. 18)-that is, by a
sale price in this country lower than the price anywhere else in the world?

The Tariff Commission did not think so during the time this bill was being
considered, for it said In 1910:

"Ordinary price cutting and under selling are so universal, both in domestic
and foreign fields, that it Is taken for granted that restrictions are contemplated
only when their practice is accompanied by unfair circumstances or by unfor-
tunate priblic consequences."

Prof. Jacob Viner, the foremost authority on dumping during this period, did
not think so, for he said:

"It is not intended here to make the term price discrimination necessarily
denote unfair competitive practice. Some types of price discrimination may
be regarded as fair and others as unfair by the mores And the law."
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The House Ways and Means Committee considering this bill did not think so,
for it said of the antidumping bill passed in 1921:

"It protects our industries and labor against a now common species of com.
mercial warfare of dumping goods on our markets at less than cost or home
value if necessary until our Industries are destroyed, whereupon the dumping
ceases and prices are raised at above normal levels to recoup dumping losses."

'The principal tiroponent of the 1921 bill In the Senate did not think so, for
he stated :

"There may arise 2 months from now a condition In which some foreign bust.
ness concern desiring to enter the American market may be willing to slaughter
Its profits for a given length of time for the purpose of destroying the American
Industry. This bill * * * Is simply aimed at that possible condition."

The Senate and the Conference Committee which approved the bill destined
to be the Antldumping Act of 1921 did not think so, for they specifically re-
Jected the anvidumping bill passed by the House (11. R. 24311, 67th Cong., 1st
sess.), which had clearly and pointedly based a finding of dumping on "noth-
Ing nore than an exercise in arithmetic." The original House bill provided
for an automatic assessment of dumping duties by the local appraisers equal
to the artithmetleal difference between the United States purchase price and
the "home market value." There was to be no Cabinet-level decision, no
policy determiuations, no proof of Injury-in short, the finding of dumping and
the determination of the dumping duty was to be automatic and mathematical.
This was the bill that the Senate rejected when it Interposed a Cabinet-level
determination of sales at less than "fair value." The conference report (re-
port No. 79, 67th Cong., 1st sess.) points out specifically that the Senate bill,
which became the law, adopts the basis of the House bill In determining the
dumping duty, but rejects that basis in determining whether there are sales at
less tan fair value. It Is hard to believe that the Congress was giving a mem-
her of the Cabinet nio more than the authority to check the arithmetic of his sub-
ordinates. It Is hard also to believe that there Is no sfliflcance In the de-
liberate avolance of the term "foreign market value" which was used at least
seven times throughout the remainder of the statute and widch was specifically
defined In mathematical terms In section 201S of the act.

It Is clear from these contemporaneous statements and actions that the
"dumping" Congress Intended to prevent involved much more than the ex-
Istence of an arithmetical price differential. The price differentials that Con-
gress Intended to stop were those involving "commercial warfare," or those
which were accompaniedd by unfair circumstances or by unfortunate public
consequences," or those which were regarded as "unfair by the mores and the
law," or those which were established "for a given length of time for the pur-
pose of destroying the American industry." In such cases, the arithmetical
price differential-that is, the sale at less than "foreign market value"-was
also a sale at "less than fair value." If the arithmetical price differential was
normal, or fair, or reasonable, or commercially justifiable-in short, if the price
differential reflected a fair market price-then It was not to be regarded as a
sale at "less than fair value."

That this was the only concept of "dumping" Congress Intended to bring within
the scope of the statute Is amlply supported by the extensive debates accompanying
the enactment of the bill. Throughout the debate, there were frequent references
to "unfair trade practices," "unfair competitive practices," "Unfair dumping,"
and the like. The only specific Instances of "dumping" cited during the debate
were examples of "predatory dumping" by 1. 0. Forben in Germany and by the
old Steel Trust In the United States. The constant and undeviatin, reference to
these instances of predatory dumping was a clear indication of tMe evil tMat was
Intended to be stopped by the statute. That evil was not meant to include any
price differential that favored an American buyer. It was Intended to include
only those price differentials that constituted an unfair trade practice, that had
either the purpose or effect of destroying competition, or destroying the domestic
industry, or establishing a monopoly. It was in this sense that the Congress used
the word "dumping," and the act which was adopted in 1921 was effectively
designed to cope with the unfair trade practice at which it was aimed. For a
variety of reasons, the administration of the statute In the 36 Intervening years
has departed farther and farther from the original and proper objectives of the
Congress, culminating in the latest administrative determination that the evil
of dumping can be established by mere arithmetic, and that "fair value" does
not mean 'fair value."
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tiy fit. 'rresimury lh'irinv'citt Itl Mvii Iii Apri it of~ It bortke wil i tlhe :Wy vacr
uadinlist(rative' praccilee' andce reein'ci "faiir value" by rt'gcit (ccii, rie T h 'p irl.
inentt wit irtt'ei by 1ice111Y t'XIitrt Iii te c'ititciiiit fel, pioer to fice icelcejt 1cm of
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Ilimt teas'ier itul qic.kter. i lavitig c'rc'ueteit olie ucieecey, file 'rreimuryi' I )tirt iiit
tuotv. i' lism Mii 2 yueti lte'r, lircelpom4 it coitotniiil e rt'ittlt Ing confuttsin by
dieparting evt'it farther fromc (the' orlgitia purpwoeitm antd Intentt cot flits AntUi-uiiii-
Iiie Ae't.

lit iniin ai t'eclit (ci f ciaes pit "lesse tia fair vuilut'," (lit- shiic sctiil
traction. Iby which it liriec' tli('rett led is fouctl teenitit uctex te first ill, ntie tihe
laist ,ctc'ie Ini tIce enlist rat lvi, ii'etpsm If there Is on anltbint'( hel Isrliep thUf
forettii (l id liea Is.I thlienI' it a44 Ital si (li' 1'ctlted slate's sit c'sm 1t1111 "foereigin
iitarkt't value" ite sti.I10eihlY tlettetl 111 1,44-1t1 2ei0~.5 tiliti flie' 1411tt a (ci 1te Ow t' lt
iHet'rt(iry oft the TPreas~ury to dteit'eiie whethrt ha(it erle' ile( r'itc iifid Is fair
or tintetir. At pagen 110 of (t'e Treascury ic'poi'.the tiii crettary sitte's: "Thle woi
'fair' its. usiedt here s'inily jnicii wh'lat onii.' cini-ily 'cnv'clvcs ofit lit, fa''icIr
market' value , wiat it willing imcyeu' will p~ay it illiic~ se'htr.'' Tik Ie certiticily
trut' 'ite i nfrtuniately, howve.', (t'e D'eartmntialiieati3' Igire's (1cc' tly teuci
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coti reter only to the coiiiln ituu ilie itirket where the biuyer jenu f(t seller ar e
dealicig. Thist Is exactly what Conigressu Intended boy section 2101 (a) of the. ne't,
when It directed tihe Nocerctitry to tietertneu whether a United Nte, piurceit'

I irlt', reflecting a prive, dterentiai, wits it fair price lit tlie ('idled Stcctee tarkc't.
Vitalt It a fair market vaite for' it jcrctlutt In thep I'nitec itles 11111Y not lie it

fair iccrket value In Malaya. Whaet it willing buye'tr iiy pity lit (lit' Itettd
States maiy differ siblstan( billy tromt what at willing buyer cilght 11113 lin Mozoii
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t'it, pccge um) crit, relrensuiry report. flit, 1)t'piartiittt tititeit ttt "the legislative
hl'et1ory shiows vornteiiijirt ry rn'littiionit o the tNO' that Interiniatioa c itith dii s- lk
c'riinaticon wia regarded iks useuai titt the time the Anti-I'ciiiieng Aet firittheaio
law." anid tihen qluotesfilie early Tatriff (cuiiitcmrleort tbutt "terluiary jirive
cutting anti uncdersellinig are- ito universal * that It I.. tokeun for granti'cl that
rt'stretinis sire totepaelonly whten their pira.t lee Is nt'e'eiiilitet by unfair
clr'iicoan'est or by unfoirtuniate publictoielens, llt're againt, flhe Depiort-
iett refuses tit ictelit(he' obiouts t'itt'mtcuiio to bie drawn frt (its own rc'ecectu-

Ing.
T'his legislative' history onl whicht the iDelpnctnent relies obviously incen that

not every nritthncetleutl prive tififerentlial wats Intended top be Hittied bly tile
statute. This htucguiigo can only utean that scenip price differenutiacls were usual,
were fair. and were not iteettt to Iwe prolihilted To concluded front this that a
dumpingg rirce" tat be, found by "ncothing inocre thauni cut expese lit arithinct c"
Is a i4complete noin stjtuir and a perverion of unequivocal language. As the
Treasury Mepartinent's report so clearly points tout, arltinetie wit tiot the teit
of it tdumping jiri. Only when the cirithitietle wits "accompainied bly titair
circ'um sto nces" or by unfortunatee public cout-tquences" fir by other unumiual
or Artificial factors wits It intended to bie regarded as it mile at less thn "fatir
ratlue"

Example No. 1 Brass widgetst sell ott the world market, Including fte United
Stattes market for 23 cents aplete. Front 1930 to 1055, tdomestic producers sell
80 percent of the United States market, while Imports sell the addtitionail 20
percent. In 195K1 bec-ause of an overexpansion of doineettle productive facilities
and mistaken business Judgment as to changes In consumer taste. there Is a
prIce drop In the Vnilted States market to 20 cents. Imports obviously cannot
sell In the United States market during 1950 at 25 cents, but must seoll at the



going Itrket price of 20 (ents. J1(wahll4e the I0'111 and tAf'nlKJrtiry ecwonoinle
fitlors which vitiused a price drioo in iteI Itelld HSates were inot pIres, t through.
out the world, tile world price retlitl i at about 2.) tewit tdiuring tile year 11150.
Pluiring 10)511, tile diolnitic Indtlolry lncramse Its share (of donJe14tle :onSuiptioh,
to 8i Iircl'nt of the Inirkel, while Illor rts deeil( tot 1 lpIrcent of the market.
Is tie 2-'ent poricet charged4I by Iiiialorters to eltl l ly prlce of the do!testle inarket
in inftair Iricel it It Mittle ti lems than fair vulue'f in it iluplug?

l'4xianpio No. 2: A foreign lirodiucer (of br-ass wiigets blits it nionimlly of this
irodlit in llsinont iin rket, being the moly Initl jIrodiscer. 1I1 his homte country,
therefore, with no compelslitiotn and a! Us) lm-rcelnt ioioljooly, h charges what the
market will Ixar. le iil exports u mitill jw-r'entge of his total proiiuction to
other ciuntlriem, inuillng the Illed Mates, which ill it sltbltaillia brass
widget jiroliitgiK liitumtry if Its 4Own. Jiecau.i of file 11onlip4titive (.clrc1Ulstai'Ts
Ii (ie, Il'nled s$t11.'s 0*rkelms hlie folir miarketl vultie of brass widgets Inl the
United tille Is conswl deralily less than the arti liciully igh Iiol#toll'.tile price
Inhllila(t d ili this hylsithelh1tll foreIgn c(ulntry. If iipoirts art tIo mII in the
United Stltes lit ill, they 11us1 t, l at the gollng market pricve, which Is obviously
below tie artillellly high prihe maintained broad. If the Importer watches
the going price Ili the Uite HteMites, Is he ,lli t111 an unfallir prim? Is ho
selling it less that fair value? Is he (duimping?

Filxomplie Noi. 3. A foreign ('nrtel IorodiutiIn gold-pltld Imnioetraps iud enjoy-
Ilg i lonolily in Ilost4 of the, cuuntrlies of Western Jairois' teidres to esta1lish
it llltitily it lie U1iI641 ted uiat as we'll. The' Unite d Htates ias three small
coiliputles prticiig tiils commodityy. The futrelg cartel oTfers sid sells Its aIr-
thlu'S in tile ltiit'l Stt'1s nitirki't litt itlct-. olltiewillit below its own cost of
pIitriutltioil, wlitl 14 sillslltilly Itlow lieti ig 15111 rke't pric of the Uited
M4tates-preimlced itiitistrips, . Wi i I orgo jtitnl le opf tis ctomtodity offered
front itroati it artltfl-llly ijw jrlics, tlie dolnestle producrs (-ill find ino buyers
for tie'ir Iroducts.

We.111 )tl1it thllt of lt hia'e tlree extinplex, only example No. :i is an i instance of
"'lillniiltg'' tillt (oigresm litided to prohibit by the Antldiulmjlng Act of 1121.
In exllplli, No. 1, tie |JoltedS lMtntn irle of tIle inlorts is a fir price, (ietlated
by the econonale circumstances of tile local market, and Is not "accompitled by
unfair circmtntiances or by unfortunate public consequences" even though the
foreign produtier Is aile to naltitaln tit 2.5 cit price ona his home market and in
other export markets.

In example No. 2, also., the price of the Inport in the United States is a fair
price in ternis of tle condlitims of tie United States imarket. The only price In
this exliiltlie which Is "unfair' Is tit(, artfivlally high price that tie foreign
jitsliitli-r Is itie to Iiaintaln il his town hione market.

Nx1i1ple No. 3 Is "Idmping." This Is it clash. example of tile unfair trade
practice that Congress Intended to prohilit. Tile artliici:lly low price In tile
I 'tlted latest market is tin unfair price, which will dIxtroy the American
industry, eliminate Conllptithio in tite United tates market, and threaten the
estiblillililt of t Inotiolptly.

It wil Ilted tmt itllove that fte exislencts of it price dIfferentlal- that is, the
exitelace of it United Stattes l)rlc( which Is below the foreignn Ilitrket value" ats
iefilned In section 2W05-coistltltes the first step, not the last step, In making a

dele'rllalliatioil of sales tit less than fair value. This sIggestion Is borne out not
oIsly by the leglshiative hIistory of the act, bitt aloe by Its express language. The
two) subetions of section '201 of lhe nct miake this concltsioln clear.

Section 201 (b), which describes the action to be taken at the start of an
Investigation before there has been a finding of dumping, directs the Secretary
to withhold alplpralsement whenever he has reason to supllect that the purchase
price of the exporter's sales price Is lens than foreign market value. In other
word the first step In an antiduining Investigation hinges on the existence
of sales at less than the foreign market value, as sleNflcally defined In the act-
that Is, on the existence of an arithmetic price differential. With thin as the
starting point, the Secretary has been directed to conduct an investigation In
order to determine whether or not such sales have been made at "less than fair
value," within the meaning of section 201 (a) of the act. If the requisite find-
Ing is made under section 201 (a), then In accordance with the terms of section
2&2 of the act, a "special dunj)ing duty" Is assessed equal to the arithmetical
difference-that is, the difference between the United States price and the
"foreign market value" as defined In section 20.

Thus, foreign market value originates the antidumping Investigation, and the
same foreign market value when finally ascertained determines tile amount of
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the dUlngll11 duty. Put ill the ill-nimortant Hi',tlon 201 (a). r0h1l8l Iti .imc.lly
to the finilllx of d 1unipin1g, foreign lnlrket value' is not lte deterluniiug factor,
and WAn niver intended to Isi onch. Here, (or fte only time Ili the entire ptitlilto,
the t'onigrois avoided the time of the tern "foreilgt ltarket viue" mtud insteadl
neted1 the term "fair value." Mnre'over, It ,hoioe i tabinet oflhcr to 111a1ke tli
dete'rnlltion of fair vale, while arititetleal deteritnation of foreign market
Valole wan left to tih ex xlsrt alppra,'lsr and other sulsirdhltes of thee I)eiptrtinont.

This clear leislatve Iattern anld tile obvious eoclcuslo to ho drawn front
the words, usel by ('ogres indeate also that there Is tit) nubttance to the major
fear 1osted by the Treasury l)e'iertnient, whlih apparently forms tht major
hsts tor Its current legslatlve rtmommendatio.is, ''hat fear is th so-called
ationitelos situation whereby a findig Uf titlpig Cll b I1sued but no uln111g
dutllit can I' eskiemoe because of the dlffe'relte il thei tntlrnis of fair value
and foreli market value. This hypotbetival (lilioter, whihh has never It ltially
e0listtll In any 11uin tn , ils coltietely eelliniintul by it projiwr rekttling of
woilhn 201 of the itet. If, us we believe, the eximltllt' of sales itt loss than
forlin Inarket value Is the first "tell in t clumping investigatioll, then In every
case where a flidll l ni is dmping W Imued, there will automitically tie deunipltt
duties nomwiable, for the d.ll s arte based on the vory 'alue which latltltthiti
tho investigation. ' w'liut, wf id that the hllylIthetli'l and Imagl!4Ilnative dilllmmt
In which thel Treasury now seeis to flul Itself was solve l by the (onigresuis 310
years ago. when It draft th' statute. All that In |tei'ed l is for fhip Isri-stlt
.onreseos to sloil out the Intent (it the 07th (Coligrel in oruier tio prevent tle

adltniatrative perversion of bolh proiedure tinu Iwliy which havte iarneterlvei
tie etfortmoienI of flils statute for many decades.

It'. Pt'irgi. imorkct tetlee
in orilhr to e'iiuinate tit hymothethcal anlonntly that It hias retnlI Iltom this

statute, the Treaesury lhlprtllenlt piroliosts to retlellte "forelkll iairke't vahle',"
which Im th ile't ry folltitnr mu loraii for iicl'rnillig the itimlt of any dlnitijlli
duly. It ! ,kt4 tist have the otgnrtts redefine' this terli to make It voinllie' with
the faitr value rogiittlhiin li' Secretfary promualgated 2 yeoirs ago. The litrinllil
difft-rt'lltR iII 010t4 two dii'lfnltll11 1lit' lirolitteil c'ininiktiton tit thi exists n
r'ejulrelniealt that geotls titnst I 'x freely ofTmre'vl hW'tore they vain Is' tiil to establish

Aside from the fit't that this IeOlriiisd Chiange is nilu4C1'ea41yry, Ias iitu1h14 a4liove,
It is also Inteqlitable, itlalgetrollx, atd wif.d'fealaig:

(1) Ili every custons eatse where' value ilt to ie delerlilltd, thOe ('Coitres hits
Insiu d that a true vlei an b biatel only ill a freely oftirel price. It hae
tike'n luany diiades of study and litigation to establish the let.ils of this ctn.
vvpt. A ditatiture froit ths tiivermlaly Iietvieted prinelplo should Is' approatched
with the utlnost caution anit tan be Justifled only by a clear-cut teNI for Mich
a draitle tsttep.

(2) Treasury lirol oses to disregard all restrictions on stles because s4oue of
them may appear inealnlngless. liit restrlctiis on ttsites t'oitracts aire not ll
Inventim tit the coispirator. They are noriutl il legitinate tennis oif trade.
adopted In le exercils if reasinitible tluaetness Judlgneiilt. To (isregatrd all re-
strctlon Is tIo Iwtalixe niotrmtal trade olieraitliotis id to Ignor' the econotlih
co~nejiuent' of normal buines activities which have i real iliad a letgltilnate
Infiuente on prI|'e.

(3) The etertailty rtuitltig from the proismsel definition would make It
Impossible for tiny imprter or exporter to know whether tie wit engaging il
sales at a dhmuping irice. A foreign producer selling In the United States at a
higher price than in his hound' market may flid himself guilty of dliumpitng merely
because the Secretary arbitrarily assigns to a particular trade restriction a valup
different from that tied by the proditcer. If buisltes reality Ie to be Ignored
and the sole test of value Is to hew the arbitrary determination i the mind) of
the Secretary, then no man can ever know whether or not he Is violating the law.
Such arbitrariness raisesi serious questions of comttit tona l1ty.

(4) 8ince dumping duties lutist be fixed out ealh individual entry by the
examiners or apprat wrs in each port of entry, the adoption of such an uncertain
and arbitrary formula could result In wide variations In value determinations
of Identical products from port to port and even front shipment to shipment.
The result would be hopeless confusion and endless litigation.

(5) At the moment, there are two outstanding dumping order--hardboard
and soil pipe. The seipprters of the proposed change uay not have realized
that In both these ease, the only ease now on the books, application of the
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,rou,,ud tormula would sbilalnitilly r(.dice the amount of the dumping dutles
and thuri-by materially decrease, rather than Increase, the protective Influence
of thIu antiduniplog law.
V, Injuryi

Thil Inteit'i controversy over the qnlestlOl fit "injury to the ineustIh Industry"
ha lieclt itilltost ciImIetely ignored Iy thie 'rremltiiry )eiiirtiti'.lt fit Its repslrt.
VPr sotme reaomm Iot 'moiitelitl.y explalnl.il, the TrentSry Departlnent feels that
In'rvamel certainlty, Slwetd, iid eMclenly it th( einforieent (if the AntIdUinping
Act conl INo itthlevi'd hy leaving to the Unlr(.viewahit, whlii of the Tariff ' nominis-
slon a deterlhiation if what const ituion injury Iit it particular co*me. The statute
unfortttnofaltly contolai no deflinitlin of this erii llinjury," nor even a listing of
the stalndards nd criteria which are to b, onsitred by the administrators of
the statute. Tils, coup with the failure of the Tariff Commilssion and, earlier,
of tie* ecri-taryof the Treinmury to provide tiny reasons or justificationm for Its
detetrilllnal itm if Injuiry quetilons, result it comiptlete in(erftitiy, rather than
certaity, in this sij'to, nnd the tnforeenmetit of atimhitinpidu Itglihlilon.

It was lievaime of this uniertaity, plus the imrhviewo ble, dilslretlon grated
to the IUmltlld HSttes rstariff ('onmisson, thl I'rof. Jacolb Vloller recently state
io (C'ogrems flint, mo for as import retrihlomm arei concerned, the administration
of the Antldhunpig Act "cnn nmmke the e'lpe clause look like small i tat( es."
It Is for this reason lit this recent report of th( Jolit Comuintt.e on the IMco.
imollilh Ietijrt stated that the latest InjIry determination "could negate much
of our r-ci proviel prograiml of trade llierallsation,"

The fililure of the 'rreanury i Depa rtnent ti) recommend iny reasonable stand-
ards for a de(terlihition of Injury ItavI it effect two outstanding dehtrimhti.
t!wis which are tit complete variance with the Intent of the statute and with
tiny reamomnoble Interpretatlion thereof :

(1) In one case, where a donestl, nmonopoly nakes and sells wore than 85
Iercent of the partlictilr 'olnniodity Involved find where It Is challenged In Its
iiotioimlstl siles oilly by imports thtt constitle less than :1 plerve.t of the total
11'nith14d stale" slles, it v s held that this mamill quntilty (of linmorts was likely
to injure the dIolestle Inuhstry. This is strange declslo nllider a stlUte
which wats intended to prevent the establishment oft any monopoly ind which
was here used to encouroe n monopoly.

(2) Ill the second come, where the domestic Industry hail Increased Its produe-
tion, sales and profits by more than .34) percent over the period of alleged dump-
lg, Injury to the domestic indunstry was found even though total Importatio s
represnted less than four-tenths of 1 percent of domestic production.

This Is indeed a far cry from the original Intent of Congress in enacting the
Anthlumping Act to prevent "a new type of commercial warfare" Intended to
"destroy amt American Industry,"
VI. The domestic induatrly

The Treasury report also Ignore# the important question as to the limits of
the "dolistic Industry" that Ilo being threatened by the Inporttlonms ait Iess than
fair ralue. It seein clear from the language of the statute and from Itm legisla-
tive history that Congress had In mind an entire industry, consisting of all the
producers of a particular coimmodity. It such an Industry were threatened with
extinction or with tuaterit injury, within the scope of the Antidumping Act,
then the protection of the statute was iteant to be applied. But the most recent
decision of this issue determined that a small segment of the national industry,
consisting of less than 10 percent of all the producers of the particular commod-
Ity Involved, constituted a separate and distinct "Industry In the United States"
merely because they happened to be located In one State of the Union. By this
defhiltion, thero ire apparently 41) Indiustrics In the United States proiducing this
particular coniniodlty, If you Include the District of Columbia.

E~ven iore significant, such a definition would allow Injury to be found to a
domestic industry when only I or 2 marginal producers can show that their
profits are not up to the level of the Inlustry as a whole. This, In fact, was the
basis of the hiding of Injury In the cast-iron soil pipe deternInation. Since there
Is no Induistry In tite United States, however profitable, which loes not have one
or more marginal producer, the logical effect of such a determination would
mean application of the dumping sanctions to numerous cose of legitimate
trade that were never intended to be brought within the scope of the Anti-
dumping Act.
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VII, Proccdure
(a) Pair protcdure.-Public part Ilcatlon in the Issuance of a itnding of dunip-

ing is as essential to the requirements of fair administrative procedure and
effective enforcement as it is in any of the myriad of administrative problems
regularly considered by the agencies of Government. The antidumping proce-
dure in the Department of the Treasury has been characterized as "star chum.
mer practices" by foes as well as friends of a liberal trade policy. The require.
ments of the Administrative Proedure Act with regard to adequate public
notice, public participation In rulemaking, public hearings, etc., have been
established by the Congress as the very minimum In fair administrative proce
dure. Yet the Becretary of the Treasury has not only refused to adopt these
procedures In his antidumping enforcement pollcles, but has completely neglected
to discuss them In his report to the Congress.

(b) Presiential rcrcw.-Antiduuiping policy is an increasingly vital Iortlon
of the foreign economic policy of the United States. To many world traders
It Is at least as significant as the escape clause and other more conmonly dis-
cussed phases of our economic policy. The action taken under the terms of
the Antidumping Act can be as significant to our national programs and our
national objectives as any action taken pursuant to the escape clause. It is
therefore In our own interests to perit the President to determine, In such
particular case, whether the application of antidumping sanctions is in the
national Interest. As the Joint ('ounittle on the Econonlc Report recently
recommended, "At the very least, the President should be given authority to
override Tariff Commission decisions when the national interest requires this."

(r) Judicial rcrirw.-The strongest safeguard against adninistrative caprice
sind o/ffclal perversion of the congressional Intent lips In judicial review of the
administrative action. In the absent of such review, a complacent adnlnis.
trator can regard the mandate of the statute not as an authoriatiou to act within
Its terms but merely as a suggestion of the way he should operate, with no one
to ay him nay If he goes beyond its Intent or Its language. To give an admin-
Istrator such unreviewable discretion in matters that are of vital Importance
to so many American citizens and American businesses, with ino opportunity for
those citizens or businesses to have their day In court, Is to Invite disaster, both
to our economy and to our form of government. If an administrative decision is
sound, It should he defensible In court, nnd if it is not sound, citizens who have
been adversely affected by It should have an opportunity to challenge It.

(4) Iterorallo.-There is no provision, either In tMe statute, the regulations
or the Treasury Department recoumendations, granting any rights or establish-
Ing any procedur? for revocation of a finding of dumping which has been issued
but which is no longer necessary or appropriate. In equity to those citizens and
friends who are adversely affected by a folding of dumping, provision should
be made for at least an annual review of an outstanding finding of dumping,
with a view to revoking the finding if the circumstances warrant.

Mr. BARNUAnD. I should like to make it. clear at the outset that our
criticism of the act, is not. directed to the hw itself, for the 1921 act
was enacted for a necessary and worthy purpose and was clearly in-
tended to accomplish that purpose. Etective controls against unfair
and injurious price discrimination are e. ential, and one of the major
purpose 4 of our committee is to make antidumping legislation even
more effective againstt such practices. Unfortunately, however, the
administrat-ion of this vital statute has departed far from the original
intent of the Congres. until today the law, as applied, permits the
wrong agency to inflict, penalties on the wrong people, for the wrong
acts, at the wrong time, and in the wrong way.

I say the wronir agency for this reason: This is perhaps the only
major phase of our foreign trade policy in which the President has no
opportunity to view the national interest or consider the effect, on
our national and international policies. Antidumping enforcement
today is handled by two bodies without a single head, with the Treas-
ury Department making its finding, the Tariff Commission making its
finding, and no one looking at the entire problem or at its effect on
basic national programs.
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I say it applies these programs to the wrong people because the anti-
dumping program doesn't punish the foreign manufacturer who may
be gity of dumping. Instead, it punishes the United States importer

orh United States consumer of imported material for something he
could not control and probably did not even know about.

I say the wrong acts because the purpose of the Antidumping Act
was to keep foreign cartels from selling below cost of production and
thus destroying a United States industry that could not match the
artificially low price. Today it is being used to prevent sales that are
not at artificially low prices, but are set at the highest competitive
price they can command in the market place. And the act is being
used, not to l)revent the destruction of a United States industry, but to
eliminate competition for industries that are steadily increasing their
production, sales, capacity, prices and profits.

I say the wrong time because the peltalties of the Antidumping Act
are assessed retroactively, sometimes covering as much as 3 years or
more prior to the date of the finding of dumping. And since ap-
praisements of imports are suspended as soon as the investigation has
started, the United States businessmen involved may be severely penal-
ized, and even forced out of business, whether or not there ever was
any dumping. This is a rare case not only of a presumption of guilt
before the verdict, but in many cases the imposition of a drastic sen-
tence before the verdict.

And I say finally, this is administered in the wrong way because
aside from the retroactive penalties and the presumption of guilt, the
importers and other affected parties have no right to a hearing in the
Treasury Delpartment, they are subject to decisions of the Tariff
Commission that, as you heard from the previous witness, require no
reasons or justification, they have been denied the right to judicial
review to see if the agency actions were legal, and they have no estab.
lished procedure they can follow to seek revocation after the alleged
dumping has ceased.

I defer any further criticisms of the act (and I have many of them,
particularly in the administration of it), because the specific legisla-
tion before this committee is not the Antidumping Act, but HR.
6000, which has been described as a technical innocuous, noncontro-
versial bill. This bill is certainly highly technical, but it is not in-
nocuous, nor is it noncontroversial, as the committee is discovering to-
day. Others have discussed, or will discuss, the detailed proposals
made by the Treasury Department.

Mr. Flues, the Assistance Secretary, said that some witnesses will
think this bill doesn't go far enough, some will think it goes too far.
I am in neither of those categories; I believe this bill probably doesn't
go anywhere, for I think a careful analysis of the bill will show that
it will not accomplish any of the ends sought by its supporters.

To those who place greater emphasis on the need for developing a
sound and an expanding world trade, this bill promises new obstacles
to the orderly development of such trade.

To those who place greater emphasis on the need for protecting
domestic industries against import competition, this bill promises less,
rather than more protection from dumped imports.

To those charged with administering the act? this bill promises
greater headaches and problems in devising practical rules within the
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alniost unlimited disIxtion granted to the Secreta!ry and the ('om-

And to those who may be subjected to the tumitiols of tile act, this
bill provides new el nments of umcertainty and iuptiUity that. discourage
any cotiituercial activity.

To be sleillc, the first major purpose of this bill im to change the
detnition of "foreign market value." It, is no ecreWt that this anUmiid-
noint has ailing its ioot, ardent suIpporters the domestic rayon staple
fiber industry, and its ieof purpose tt ins to be to peluit the asess-
ment of (lnlliitg 1iitie. if And well any imports of riiyon fiber aro
found to be dumped, withill the inioaning of the act, It is thourht. that
It. It. 001 Will piovido to tlii14 (1ioniletic indiislry it Iit3iliniro ofpiotee-
tioll it. does not, now enjoy. liut., whether or not, this is so, th pro-
Posed dohfiit ion will have ia its inevitable conqileiw th0 rileliction of
protetion for inny other united States inldusltrie8. Iriically, in tMw
cams of the two cominoditie now ibject to findiigs of diiping thati.
i6, hiatboard which wa (iNeimiied by Mr. K k, ind soil pipe),
it. II, 60 will substalntiallv reduce or even completely eliminit the
diumping dtiies now being' passed against thioe miiil)io'ts.

In this ollnec tioll, I should like to read jist, a few liles frons the
testimony lrisented only 10 days ago to the House Ways and Mteans
(i'minlitie during the hearigl onl the trade agreements extension bill.
The witness was 1ohll.rt Kck, who testified here this mimoiling, cnsinl
for the Ulnited States hlardhoird Asociationi, who wits then being
Witistioned by llprewutative RichaRd Siuioni, Republican, of

ellsylvania.
Mr. K'K,, At the time that tile lous lassIed It it. Ii, we did uiot lilear

in orMsiton to It heaus there were many things In It that were very con.
structive. since that tine, we have learned that ironically the effect of that
bill will be unquestionably to reduc, suhltantall, the duiping dutim that should
be imported tnder our hardbamrd finding.

Mr. Stueso,. That matter was not brought to the attention of this commit.
tee according to my rftoIlectiln.

Mr. Kwt. No, sir. It was because it cine to our attention for the first tine
last fall.

Mr. Simrsos. If I understand correctly, H. R. 00 contals within itself
measures which would have the effect of reducing the possible inalty tinder
the finding of antidumping.

Mr. Kwci. I believe that Is right, sir.
I can sqxy from my own knowledge, and this can easily he confirmed

by the Treasury Iepartmenif, that the same reslllt is applicable to the
dumping dutiet being assemed against imports of soil pipe--that is,
that. the protection provided by these duties will be suibstantillly re-
duci if fI R. 6006 is enacted.

The second major change in this bill would ainend the definition
of "such and simi?,ar" to permit easier comparisons to be made during
an antidumping investigation. Currently, in making its price coin-
pRrisons, Treasury can compare the United States price on imports
with the price of the same merchandise abroad, or if there is no such
merchandise, of similar products. The purposeo f this amendment is
to permit a comparison with dissimilar merchandise, so long. as it is
in the same general class of merchandise. For example, this could
be construed by Treasury as showing the "dumping" of FOrds because
they are sold 'for a lower price than Cadillacs, since these are both
items in the same general class of merchandise, namely, automobiles.

Do
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I cannot bIelieve this conunittee desires to authorize any such unfair
jld unalist ic (1o1l[1risOi8.
The third inajor change, to confotriin constructedd value" to the

leflilit ion i Wei.tly a(.Iopted in the Clstoms Simplification Act, also
falls short of its objective, for it fails to make what in the earlier
statute wits the major change in the new definitioii.

For these reasons, and a variety of others cuntained in th, state-
ment. filed for the rt('ol'd, I urge the conunitt,04 to table 1. R. 6(M0o
its a bill which will accomplish none of its major purposes and will

ratele 1nore prolemIs tian it solves. In place of this piecmeal re-
vision of un inherently complex statute, 1 respectfully urge that (on-
sideration he given to a long-overdue modernization of this obsolete
law in tiui.e with txlay's conlinercial needs and national policies.

Mr. ('haiirtian, that completes my prepared statement, but if the
coimuuitteo is interested in alrief discussion of the hardboard problem
disctissed by Mr. Kt.k this morning, I should like, with the commit-
teo's pe.inissioji, to make I more i-nute's remarks on the hardboard

Mr. Keck raised several questions with regard to the application of
the Antiduipitig Act to the imports of hardboard from Sweden.

IHe implied, first., that the Treasury had been'derelict in assessing
lumping duties against these imports. I can say to the committee
and to you, Mr. chairmanan, that tie Treasuri has determined the tip-
plicability of antidulnping duties to every bit of Swedish hardboard
that came into the Vnited States during 1953, 1954, 1955, and 1956,
nl will sooni 1* preparing its analysis of the entries during 1957.

It has found in only a small percentage of these cases that any
dumping duty is at all applicable.

Secouid, why have no duties been collected? The reason for that is
very simple. "he Tariff Act for 1930 provides that where an importer
questions P. duty being appraised against him by the Government, he
mayfile al appeal in the Customs Court.
The filing of an appeal in the Customs Court suspends the collection

of the duty. Now, the importer must file a bond and bonds have been
filed on every one of these entries on Swedish hardboard, there has
been that penalty hanging over the heads of the hardboard importers.

But, as Mr. Keck well knows, the actual collection of the duty by
law cannot be accomplished until the test cases in the Court of Customs
have been determined.

Now, why has the hardboard industry not gone to the Tariff Com-
mission under the escape law?

This question was asked, I believe, by Senator Malone. There are
two very obvious reasons for this.

One: the United States hardboard industry is one of the fastest
growing industries in the United States today. It is mushrooming at
at tremendous pace and filling tremendous new markets that have
opened up for the use of this material. There is no "'injury" being
suffered by this industry.

Second, this industry, more than almost any other that has been
involved in trade problems, is characterized and has been for many
years by an almost complete monopoly in the hands of one company.
The Tariff Commission report on the hardboard industry only a few
years ago showed that 1 United States company sold and produced
between 84 and 87 percent of all the hardboard sold and produced in
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tio Itnifed States. The scale ehluse is Ilot. used to l)roth,4' such a

Now, tlm fourth amtl hilli qme.Stionl is wlih' should ilorts have
illreat'lI ill the facte of this l1n1ding of duuutipii.r that was ismed in
10.541 ' Ther wits ino reason wily they shdoiuld no( ,tvp it leased; th're,4
Was I 1110 ls) why imports of flaldboai'd shouldtl ot louve' silhedl with
the domtstie Ciduoltry this t renieldol,, expandil, Ialket that is coliitig
into the ITInited st-lites econ11my11V, 1less ihey wero trily dulm1pingl, and
tho reason imli'ts of Swedislh lirdbamrd halve oil imued to coite in
and have grown almg witlh tlh domestit sales of hiarolorm(d is tllt
they Ive not actually been guilty of dutmping in this nmrket.

Ilhankl you, Mr. C(ha imn.
The (INIRIMN. Thalnk you ver-y much, Mr. Barn ard.
0ur lle , WillieSs is ['I. i'-611d II. Atilhoiy, f tlhe AIRi'riCetlTit'iltl' It., MI11"..lit,y will .v.i l)I'O&'t'eCl f

STATEMENT OF RICHARD H. ANTHONY, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
THE AMERICAN TARIFF LEAGUE, INC.

Mr. A 'rt O N11. Mi. ('ht ifltil r i lnll St'ttittoirs, 014. A\ilerillit '!'urill
AIatgUO WislIs tO go on re'o'd a1s SlI lt ii1g thet eu-lest. pos sible miaCt-

nient, of II. UR (J()6W. It is 11iI' v'olltitioll that the bill will close loop-
holes in the l)resent law and will make for itC'lreitse eerltinilty, Speed,
aild ellicientcy in lie enforcement of the Antidumlping Act.

)During the hearing. before the Ways and 4 Means (Ionlnlittep last
year, the Ieagute stressed the importanceo of a, vigorous attack upon

clumping pl-act ices. I)umping, of course, brings injllry to doliestic
proieers of articles in competition with those being" dumped. In
addition, (Itmling disrupts and demoralizes domestic markets tino
merchandising channels generally and, so, is an mdesirable practice
in itself, whatever its iminediate effects upon this or that American
producer.

For this reason, the league views the current necessity of proving
injury to an American producer, as a condition pr'ecedent to anti-
dumping relief, as ain unnecessarily complicating and time-consum-
ing process. We have long urged the elimination of the injury test
from the Ant-idumping Act, and we here urge it atin.

Of prime importance, however, is that this bill he speedily enacted
so that the Treasury Department will have a perfected tool to use8 to
meet the unfair dtunping practices which are certain to incrme if
our markets continue their present narrowing trend.

Thank you.
The C('IiIRw1t'.. The Chair regrets to state that we must, now ad-

journ until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning because there is a very im-
rortant vote in the Senate. Those witnesses not heard today may
he their statement for the record or he recm heduled for tomorrow.

(Whereupon, at 12: 50 p. in., the hearing was recessed, to reconvene
at 10: 20 a. m., Thursday, March 27, 1958.)
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THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1958

11NrTED STA-rMA SENAW,,
C!o.A i r. os. FI NANt'E,

1Jwa.,sutgtyn, ). C.

'11 10 oJtilll itv e ll, plil-st111i t to r(,ess, lit (1: 21 i. iii., ill roo 1 312,
Sellate ()tlice l1hiilding, Senaltor lHarry Felood Byrd (chairman) pre-
siding.

l'res'iit: Seintors Byrd, Frear, 1)ouglas, Ma ti, in, Williams, andBeilliett.

Also )resent : Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
'I'heo CmAnct,%JN. The nIJl'e ing will colne to order.
'I'he list witness is Mr. Harry S. Radcliffe.
Ti (hair would like to make this statement. We are running be-

hind in our schedule. The Senate meets at 1'2 o'clock. We shall have
Very important voting after that. I would like to ask every witness
to be as concise as possible.
Senator l..xNtI'-rr. Is that not 11 o'Ilock?
Senator Ml,4 wrN. I thought it was 12.
S(n1tor 1 WII ,'rr. Theit paper this morning said 10, and I ques.

tioned that, aid I was told 11.
,rhe (.'CIJI R N-. Senator Johnson said 12 o'clock.
Senator Bi:Nm'r. I am glad to be corrected.
The CHAIRMAtN. The committee is anxious to give the fullest con-

.;ideration to this bill, but it will be helpful if all the witness will
be as concise as possible.

STATEMENT OF HARRY S. RADCLIFFE, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESI-
DENT, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN IMPORTERS, INC.

,,Mr. XlIwuF1r.E. My nane is 1arry S. Radcliffe. I am executive
vice president of the National Council of American Importers, and I
app ear here today in opposition to the enactment of this bill.

When public hearings were held on H. R. 6006 before the House
Committee on Ways and Means last July, I presented testimony on
behalf of the National Council of American Importers, Inc., offering
a series of specific criticisms of the bill, and presented sugg stions for
changes that we urge should be made if the 1921 Antiduniping Act is
to be amended.

The most important objection that our organization has to this bill
is that it would effect a fundamental departure from the purpose of
the lresnt law in that it fails to restrict the scope of the Antiduniplng
Act to tie necessary protection of our domestic industries against
deliberate or predatory dumping, and it also fails to define the all.
important term "fair value."

ANTII)I, PIINGI
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The report of the committee (H. Rept. 1261 of August 27, 1957) gave
the following explanation for the narrow scope of the bill now before
this committee:

Suggestions have been advanced for the amendment of the Antidumping Act
to provide for a statutory definition of "fair value," definition of the terms
"injury" and "industry," judicial review of the determinations of the Treasury
Department and the Tariff Commission, presidential review of dumping findings,
etc. Consideration of these aspects of the act would involve reexamination
of the basic policy issues Involved in antidumpiug legislation. * * Your com.
mittee is of the opinion that these matters require careful and detailed study,
and that amendment of the act In these respects at this time would be prema.
ture. The amendments to the Antidumping Act cont.Rned in I. It. 1006 are of
a technical nature and do not Involve any change in the basic policy of the act
(p. 2 of H. Rapt. 1261)

The amendments to the act that would result from the enactment
of H. R. 6006 are technical, it is true, but by no means just minor
rocedural changes. If enacted? these amendments will change the

fundamental policy of antidumuping legislation and alter the original
purposes of the law, despite the House statement that this bill involves
no change in basic policy. I think there has been a serious misunder-
standing about the scope of this bill.

The circumstances that led to the original enactment of the Anti-
dwnping Act in 1921, and its legislative history, show clearly that it
was designedd to assign to a Cabinet officer, namely, the Secretary of
the Treasury, the res lonsibility for making a determination as to
whether or not foreign merchandise was being imported at prices
so far below their actual market value as to constitute an unfair
trade pract ice.

The sole purl'ose of the 1921 act was to afford our domestic industries
a special form of protection against what is known as predatory
dunping. Predatory dumping consists of international price dis-
criminations whereby the foreign roducer deliberately plans more
or less frequent sales at abnormally low prices for the purpose of
driving out competition and taking over the market.

Prior to the enactment of the 1921 act, the Congress passed the
Antidumping Act of 1916 (15 U. S. C. 79) which makes it a crime
punishable by a fine up to $5,000 or imprisonment up to 1 year, or both,
to import articles into the United States "with the intent of destroy.
ing or injuring an industry in the United States."

This law, which has never been repealed, could not be effectively
enforced because of the legal difficulties inherent in proving statutory
intent. It was to remedy this difficulty in the 1916 act, as well as
to prepare for expected unfair incursions by European manufac-
turers on the United States market after World War I-which inci-
dentally, never did materialize-that the Antidumping Act oi 1921
was enacted as special legislation.

The only justification for antidumping legislation is, we respect-
fully submit, to prevent international price discriminations which
are unfair trade practices. If lower prices of any imported article are
fair market prices, and the articles are sold under fair trading practices
and yet represent competition that threatens serious injury to a do-
mestic industry, relief should not be afforded in the application of
antidumnping sanctions, but rather by resort to the escape clause, or in
the use of the constitutional power of the Congress to raise tariff
rates.
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We submit that the dumping matter is not a tariff question.
Our primary objection to H. R. 6006 is that its enactment would

clearly amount to congressional approval of a change of the funda-
mental policy of this legislation as originally enacted, and there is,
in our opinion, no justifiable reason for such a change.

The report, of the Secretary of the Treasury to the Congress on
the operation and effectiveness of the Antidumping Act formed the
basis for the drafting of H. R. 000. In all of the testimony presented
to the Committee on Ways and Means, the Treasury Department has
made it clear that, if this bill is passed, it has no intention to deter.
mine whether or not particular prices are fair or unfair in any com-
mercial or ethical sense, or whether or not there is a predatory dump-
ing situation.

Instead, that report clearly indicates that the Treasury will limit
its work in dumping cases to the accumulation of reputedly unevalu-'
ated facts, and consider the determination as to fair value "as a simple
matter of aritlunetic." After that, the Department would merely
pass on to the Tariff Commission "the problem of the effect of sales
at less than fair value on American industry."

The term "fair value" is not defined in the present act, nor is there
at definition of that most important term contained in H. R. 6006,
although many other les important terms are defined in this bill The
term "fair value" is, however, defined in section 14.7 of the customs
regulations. This new definition of fair value was inserted in the
customs regulations on April 8 1955.

As explained in annex A of the Treasury-report of February 1,1957,
tie Department interprets the term to mean:

"Fair value" is the measure of the price of foreign merchandise, usually the
home consumption price In the country of export, which is to be compared with
the "price to the United States market" for the purpose of deteratdaing whether
there is a pr4ce differential which, if It Injurw an industry in the United States,
Justifies a finding undar the Antidumping Aot (p. 21, House hearWs on H. R.
600K) (Italic added.)

There are many valid commercial reasons for a price differential
between a price for home consumption in a foreign country and a
price for export to the United States. Our organization made a study
of this matter a few years ago, and, if this is in order I would like to
shorten my statement by asking that the summary oi the report that
we published in December 1955 be inserted in the record at this point.
I have supplied the clerk with copies of that report.

The CHAIRMAAN. Without objection, that will be done.
(The report referred to is as follows :)

SPECIAL REoRT ON CUSTOMS VALUATION BY CUSTOMS CoMMITTEiE, NATIONAL
COUNCIL or AMEMOAR, IMPORIM.S, INC.

SUMMARY OF THEI REPORT
The purpose of this report is to examine in some detail tyl~icat situations that

arise in the finding of dutiable value under section 402 of the present tariff law
and, at the same time to set forth some of the common reasons why, when duties
on ad valorem goods are assessed under the p,-esent law, they are often calculated
on a dutiable value that differs from the prices at which they are sold for export
to the United State. There has been much misunderstanding about this subject,
particularly since legislation proposing to revise section 402 has been under
consideration by the Oongretst and if this report helps to clarify thor sliatnt." 4t
will have served Its purpose.
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This report is based chiefly upon information received in response to a valua-
tion questionnaire circulated by the National Council of American Importers to
United States importers located in all sections of the country, and dealing In
many diversified kinds of ad valorem products. It reflects the actual experience
of these Importers with the problem of dutiable value. The report ntay be sum-
marized as follows:

to LKOGZLATIVX HISTORY Or PROPosALS TO REYsrS OUSTO&IS VALUATION STANDARDS

This section of the report outlines the sequences of events iln tile Congress on
tile proposal to revise the value section of tile Tariff Act of 1030 from the time
the first customs simplification bill (II. R. 8304) was introduced on May 1. 1950,
to the adjournment of the 1st session of the 84th Congress early in August 1955.

It. TYPICAL SITUATIONS WHICH OCCUR IN DI;TERMININO DUTIAIIIE VALUK

1. "Foreign value" Is higher than "cport value"
(a) Quantity differential,--The quantities ordinarily bought by United States

Importers are much larger titan the quantitier bought for home consmmption in
many foreign countries. In soin cases, foreign producers inta in scale of
quantity discounts, and United States Importers regulate their purchses sto as
to obtain the greatest possible price advantage. In some lines, American in.
porters maintain substantial inventories In bonded or free warehouses, foreign-
trade zones, or in stock, while home distributors in closer proximity to the foreign
supplier do not have to carry large inventories.

(b) Different classes of buiyetr in the home tnarkt.-It Is common for foreign
producers to sell at wholesale to different classes of trade, such as dealers,
wholesalers, and retailers or industrial users, with a class discount to those
who normally buy in larger quantities. Thus, "foreign value" frequently turns
out to be the price paid by a class of buyers in the foreign country which Is
not entitled to a class discount. Furthermore, sales to some classes of purchas-
era in the foreign country which are entitled to substantial discounts are re-
stricted, and thus, not "freely offered for sile for home consumption to all
purchasers" as that term is interpreted under our present law.

(c) Home market sales to small buyers.-Foreign producers sometimes sell
to small retail shops or to small industrial users, or even to ultimate consumers
In the home market, and the "foreign value" is ascertained on the basis of such
sales in certain circumstances.
(d) Promotional expescas.-For some types of products, tile foreign producers

include in domestic prices the expense of advertising and promoting their articles
In the honte market, but sell to United States importers at lower prices because
such expenses are not Included.

(e) Internal taxes.-In certain countries, there are internal taxes, such as
transaction taxes, turnover taxes, sales taxes, etc., which are iaot assessed
when the same goods are exported, or are rebated upon exportation.

(f) Home market sales on credit.-It is a general practice in many lines for
the foreign producer or distributor to grant his domestic culstoilers credit terms
ranging from 1 month to as much as 0 months or more. lome market prices
include the financing cost, and also some allowance for the credit risks involved.
Usually, United States Importers purchase goods on terms that provide imme-
diate payment at time of shipment.

(g) Other considcrations.-'rhere are other considerations leading to a finding
of a "foreign value" higher than "export value." Among these may be cited
eases where the foreign producer imports his raw material, and secures the
benefit of drawback of custom duties upon the export of his finished product;
and, cases where, while the exported article is not sold for domestic conslmp-
tion, "similar merchandise" Is sold in the home market or merely offered for sale
by another producer of the same kind of goods at higher prices at the time of
exportation of the goods being appraised.
P. "Foreign value" Is the sae as "cport value"

(a) An open market.-United States Importers constantly look abroad for
unusual or unique specialty items, or for articles that are suitable for seasonal
promotion. Some of these items are casual Imports, while others become regular
staples In the trade. In such cases, the purchases are made in the open market
In the foreign country, and usually these is no difference between the "foreign
value" and the "export value."
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(b) Deliberate praotice.-In soine regularly established lines, the foreign sup.
pliers follow a deliberate practice of maintaling identical prices for home market
sales and for export to the United States, either because they know If higher
prices are obtained from their customers In the domestic market, It will create
a higher "foreign value" on which their important American customers will have
to pay ad valorern duties; or because they can see no reason for charging different
prices for goods sold at home or exported.

3. "Foreign. value" i lower than "export value"
(a) Supply and dtinand.-World market prices fluctuate according to supply

and demand, and when the demand front United States importers is stronger than
from domestic customers, export prices are higher than home prices.

(b) ,imitcd supplics.-Honietlines price levels in our market permit United
States Importers to outbid domestic customers in the foreign country for the sup.
plies available. This Is particularly true with respect to certain agricultural
products under price-support programs in the United States.

(c) Export packing.-Where the "foreign value" and the "export value" would
normally be identical, the additional expense Involved for the foreign producers
to provide stronger containers for exported goods than used for his home trade
causes a higher "export value."

4. No "foreign value" exists
(a) Not sold in hoae ,narket.-Such or similar articles are not sold at all in

the home market for domestic consumption because,-
(1) There Is no domestic demand for them.
(1i) Suich or similar articles are si-billy designed for the American

market, or are made according to particular spe'2ifications for American
retluirenients.

(11) The imported article Is a sendimanufacture which requires process-
ing into a finished article after Importation. In the home market, the semi-
manufactured article is processed before being offered for sale for domestic
consulm)tion.

(b) Restricted tnarket.-Under the requirements of the present law, such or
similar articles are not considered as being "freely offered for sale for domestic
consumption to all purchasers," and thus a closed or controlled market exists.

5. "Export value" is higher than the importer'* invoice price
(a) Advance orders.-On a rising market, the prices prevailing for export to

the United States are very often higher than the invoice price which reflects what
the importer agreed to pay when he placed his orders months before. Inci-
dentally, many Importers strongly feel that duty should be based on their put%
chase prices rather than on any other basis.

(b) Offers for future dclivery.-Another situation that frequently arises re.
lates to certain kinds of goods which the foreign producer does not carry in
stock for immediate delivery, but manufactures upon r-.celpt of orders. While
the goods are being manufactured pursuant to orders given by United States
inporters, the foreign producer may quote higher prices for future deliveries.
The offers being made at the time of exportation of the goods become the "export
value," even though the foreign producer has failed to secure any orders at
such higher quotations.

6. "United States value" applies
(a) Where neither a "foreign value" nor an "export value" can be ascertained,

the "United States value" becomes the basis of uppraisemient. The present law
limits the deductions for commissions, or for profit and general expenses to
arbitrary percentages. When the actual commissions, or profits and general
expenses, exceed these limits, the result is an artificial and fictitious dutiable
value.

7. Appraisement is on the basls of "cost of production"
When computing cost of production under the present law, an arbitrary addi-

tion is required for general expenses of not less than 10 percent of the cost of
materials and manufacturing processes; and also an addition for profit of not
less than 8 percent of such costs, plus general expenses. Where the general ex-
penses and profits of the foreign producer are lower than these arbitrary limits,
tin unrealistic dutiable value results.
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Mr. RAWI.IF'V. Further light as to what is prol)Op4m by the ''eas-
ury ini)artmont in tho deteriniat ion of dumling prices is to be found
in the following extract. from tih 'l i-atiry tooport of February 1,
1057:

With regard (o deelsioms am to ulilipitlg irie,, the Treamury meos no Julthlef'a-
tion for regarding Mlemo its anything mor' than an exerso In aritmietic. 'Tho'
comlirlmo to lie inal h is between thi priet the e xliorter slls in the Uilted
States market and the price lie mells, not for export, in his own country. TIhest'
prices liut lw adjumtetd w) that they tire lirolierhy comparable, which tylically
means a comparison f. o. b. factory. It the price In the United States market
in lower, then as a simple matter of arithmetic, there fi a sile at leso than fair
value. The word "fair" as used here simply means what one ordinarily con-
coires of an th "fair market" valiue-wlht a willing buyer will pay a willing
seller. There Is no connotation of equitablee" Ill this title of the word. For
this re ason the effect on American industry is not an t, lement to bIe conidlred
In connection with determhitionis an to fair value (pp. 10 and 17, Holse hear-
lug on i. I. 608).

And T might point out that. the T reasry by putting this (leilition
of t o imnpi-'tant. terin "fair value " in iis regulatittions, niay iat any
time in the tnt tire allwnd that nn'eauiing of the tilri to suit its owHl

The Treasiury l)earltnont's definition of the terin "fair value" defi-
nitely results ili a fundamental change in the basic oliey objectives of
the original act, and the result. of such chtuigo will be a Stltute under'
whi.h domestic I)rluerim. in very m11any cwes will be ithle to seek. and
I1erhaps obtain, mditional tariff levies on competitive, imlrled arti-
ces without. any showing whatsoever that the rices paid by importers
are unfair under any st4lndards of fair-trade I)racti recogiuizod in
the United States, or that prices have any connection whatsoever to
the type of predatory dum ingi at. which the 1921 art. was direted.

W; strongly urge that It If. 6006 be held in abeyance pending the
careful an(1 detailedd Std(lv that the Ilouse committee states is nleces-
sary to reexamune the basc policy objectives involved in antidumping
legislation. Enactment of this legislation at this time, we quite
agree, is prenmatre.

Senator B,1EvxNrr. 31r. Chairman, may I ask the witness, if this is
the report to which lie refers [indicatingI

Mr. RADC. That is correct..
Senator F .rAR. He asked for the summary only.
Mr. RA MCFFt. Yes, sir. Only the first pages, 7 to 11, of the sum-

mary.
The CHAxrMAX. You say it should be delayed Mr. Radcliffe, until

the House makes a detailed study. I assume(1 a study was made
before the House passed the bill. the action of the House was umani-
mous in the committee as well as on the floor.

Mr. RM.nrwit.. That is correct, sir.
The CnA xrRA. And the Ways and Means Committee did not con-

sider a detailed study was necessary ?
Mr. RADMtarr.. the Committee on Ways and Means in its report

did say that they thought an amendment of the Antidumping Act
going into the basic policy objectives of that legislation would require
a more detailed study, andtherefore--

The CIIAIRMA'. Po far as this particular bill is concerned, they
did not think that it was necessary, because they reported it fiivorably,
unanimously, and the House passed it unanimously I
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Mir. ltwuIja4ri . That is correct, sir.
The C(uMuALM. Do you have any questions, Senator Douglas?
Senao' I)ouoAs. Air. Radclifre, since 1933 the (ongre, of the

United States has adopted as the fundamental foreign trade policy
of the country the principle of reciprocal trade.

Mr. 11ACLIFrj.. Ye, 811'.
Se11tor l){OoI,AH. There itro niiiy Memhers of Congress who dis-

agree witl, this policy-I an) not one. But it is the policy until it
is changed.

I would like to ask you whether you see aipytillg in this bill which
night Ib iiiconsistent with the general policy of rwl p real trade?

Air. RADCLIFE. Well, Senator Douglas, as I say, I thinkthat .his
bill hits no relation to our, let us call it, the liberal-trule program.
The Antidumping Act was passed in 1921 to deal dith a particular
situation where foreign producers might try to ship goods at abnor-
mally low prices to drive out an industry in this country.

Senator I)out,,is. Well, I remember a book on duhaping--I think
it is the clami on the subctb--by ! rofesor Vitner, now atPrinceton.

Mr. R~i :i,,.rr. That, is correct, sir.
Stmtoi' Itr,.,s. In which he said that we might have antidutup-

ing legislation which, by administrative regulations, would become
nore operous oven ;thail it froect.ie tariff. NVould you agree?

Mi'. RAD(Ii. LIE. I would agree with Professor Viner onl that if we
had harshly administration.

Senator l)OLAoIRS. DO you se0 any dangers, in this provision?
Suppose in the hands of the Tariff Commission. comnlittedfirmly to
the principle of protection, as I believe thf present Tariff Commission
is--do you wee any p ooLsihle dangers of interpretation?

Mr. )RALLIFFE. U nder this bill, if the Treasury I)epartment con-
siders any price at which the goods are being imported lower than
the price in the home market as an exercise in arithmetic, and then
passes the matter of injury on to the Tariff Commission. I do see a
danger there.

Senator 1)ouw.As. With 110 appeal to the President?
Mr. RADCLIfrT. NO, sir; no review whatsoever. The Tariff Com-

mission's function both in escape-clause cases, and in this dumpinglegislation as to the determination of injury is ver narrow in scope.
It does not take into consideration the broad national interest in either
escape clause or dumping cases and has no authority to do so.

When I testified before the House we urged strongly that the find-
ings on dumping cases first by the Treasury on fair value, and then
by the Tariff Commission on injury, should be subject to the Presi-
dent's review, and also should be subject to an appeal to the courts.

Senator DouoiAs. But I have repeatedly charged, and I think the
evidence indicates that the presnit Tariff Commission is strongly
biased in favor o4 the principle of protection and high protective
tariffs.

Now, the power of the Tariff Commission to do injury is limited
in escape clause matters by Presidential review.

Mr. Ltri:-FFE. Yes, sir; all findings of the Commission in escape.
clause cases are subject to Presidential review.

Senator DouoLAs. Now, with no Presidential review in these anti-
dumping cases, what do you think of the possibility either of the
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present Tariff Commission or one constituted like it, in so interpreting
injury so as, in effect, to bring back strongly protective measures

Mr. RArbCLTnPn. In our House testimony we suggested that a def-
nition of injury be provided so that it would be clear what is meant
by that term-I mean, a witness testified here yesterday that the term
is loosely understooc4.

Senator I)oOvOLAS. When I raised this point earlier, a reply was
made that the functions of the Tariff Commission under this bill are
purely nominal and that the findings have to be made by the Treasury.

Now what reply would you make to that ?
Mr. WAMLwrFzr. No, ir; the initial finding as to whether or not

the price at which the goods are being imported are less than fair
value, is to be found by the Treasury Department. As I point out in
my statement here today, the Treasury Department, which for many
years, I believe, considered the bill in the light of its original objec.
ties as aimed at predatory dumping, now has put out, in 1955, a
regulation defining fair vai e simply as an exercise in arithneti.

Senator Iouot.As. That is, whore the f. o. b. price in a foreign
country and sales to the United States are less than the sales to buyerl
in the domestic market ?

Mr. RUA 'WIF.. That is correct, sir. And there are many reasons
why there is a different trading position in foreign countries.

Senator DouoLAS. This brings us to a very important point. The
summary which you wish to have printed in the record will probably
be printed in fine typo, which is frequently not read. I wonder if
you would briefly sumnmarize it so that it can be printed in broad ty 1)0
or ordinary type, why there are certain sales in the home market at
p prices higher than f. o. b. sales to importers to this country, and yet
for this not to be adopted I

Mr. RADCLIFnF. To go very quickly through it, there is the question
of the quantities involved, and, of course, the present Antidumping
Act allows consideration for that differential. But we find also that
there are different classes of buyers-

Senator I)ouows. You mean the American importers buy in larger
quantities than foreign buyers in their own eount-'-y

Mr. RADCIitFFE. ' ihat is right. And they also buy, that is, place
their orders further in advance, which allows a nitinihacturer to work
out his production schedules more e('onotncally. Then, of course, in
the home market there are different 'lasses of buyers, and sometimes
the homo market, siles atre being made even to cotnsiuners rather than
to wholesalers or to large customers.

Senator DouvoAs. And do you think under the terms of this act
the Treasury would find the average price, including prices for sales
in small quantities, and to consumers ?

Mr. RAI.DCLIF.. Well, of course, under the present act, even with-
out this law, they would take that into consideration.

Senator I)oUoLAs. I mean under the bill now before us.
Mr. RATXrL'rv. Under the bill they do have a vague term about

differences in circutimstances of sale. lint we feat that they might not
be able to detect, that, if they are going to consider the whole difference
as a mere exercise in arithmetic.

The present bill doe--
Senator DOUOLAS. What about sales to retailers in foreign coun-

tries?
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Mr. RIACL'Ih av. Well, retailers or consumers rather than to whole-
siders, that would Ie one of the--

Senator 1)ouoI,As. And the country would charge a higher price
to the retailer than it would to the wholesaler, antdsince tihle Ameri-
can l(yei.'r wold b ill thile a)acity of a wholesaler, ho would got a
lower lnico than the 'etlhr in t home market V

Mll'. TL I P. I'll. That is correct, sir'.
Senator I)otj.As. And yet you would say that is not dumpglf
Mir. IADl).IdF11. No, sir.
Senator I)outoji.s. All right.
Mr. RA.11FRr. 'Tihe), going on, promotional expenses are a vry

i~mortt thing. In tle hnitod States market, we have advertising
and )romotioal netlIs using television, radio and other media, ain
when an importer buys an art Ho that is bIeing pronotedl at 110110 in a
diffterelit way, he says, "I do not wnit to pay your price; I will do lily
OWil Pilnot ioll here." '111t{, is 1llot helr elllent to Im coslsiderei.

'hero are also internal taxes ill foreign countries such i tu lirnovOr
and sales taxes which are not assessedl when tie goods are exported.

Senator l)ouoil,\s, Hlave you ever made ia coilllilatioll of these ex-
ci. taxes, transact ion taxes, and so forth, from foreign countries?

Mr lIXir'Lrrm. No, sir, we have lot.
Senator l)otom,,ms. I woder if tle'Tresiry has done it?
Is thero a rel)rpseltitive of tile Treasury he re?
I will sl the atd illr ('haliill to be privileged to ask tle repreenOt-

five of te 'lr1asu'y 1/ )part Iimeit.
Senator FiIu:AlI (presliig). The 'I'reas iry I)epatit ielt represeilta-

tive 111ay come forward ful( idItify himself.

STATEMENT OF 3. P. HENDRICK, ASSISTANT TO THE SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY

ir. HENICli('K. Mly aime is J. P. HnIldrick, issistait to tile Sece-
tary of the Trellsury.

Semitor l)OI.,\. Tie que,(stioln I wanted to ask was whether you
have ever compiled the internal taxes which domestic purchasers in
foreign 0outitries have to pay on tile purchase of goo s but which
American iml))rters (Io not iave to pay.1

Mr. IENi)IC(cKl. WOe clCiulat those in every case that we )rotes&
But we havo not 1ae(,0 11 overall coml)utation.

I would draw to your attention the fact that tile deduction of those
taxes on exports is Ilrlea(iy provided for in tie present existilig laws'.

Senator DOWI(AS. 11911t about the bill V
Air. ]T:NuuI;. The bill (looS not clatgo that t.
Senator I)OUTlA,. ('01ld it 1)0 change dby di) isll iht rat ive (letermilla-

tioln under tile proposed bill I
Air. lIhNiuICK. "he situation would be no different under tile pro-

po0(1 bill from what it is at the eS-elt.
Senator I)OuOLAs. What would you say to that, sir?
Mr. ,ltmairr. Welt, I would agore tilat there would be no change

in tiat situation.
Senator h)1otTsA. Thank you very much.
Before you leave, Mr. HIendrick 'I wonder if it would be too much

trouble if you would prepare a tabie showing tile internal taxes in the
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Autericall im1porterpJaykI no tax.
Air. IlaNDRuCK. Certinly, sir; wve could prepare somec exatipleH.
801)ttor I)ULA. 1111t~ 110t & C0ltlpR'Oheli~iVO table?
Mr. IhNmiticK. I would hesitate tW prm~ that..
(Thle inaterial referred to follows:)

iExAmCL.Ka or TAXU lUrvNI)W oi Nor COLLKVt-I'N BY UNAB ON OF EOXPORIT

Section 211: of lte Alt IdllljIlg Art provides flhnt lit calculatling the puIijiK
price of merehaildise imported(t) (lieo tll-Uited Ntilttea thi'rc 811111lie talfled fill,
lUUli1lult Of Oily tfXeS litiitseti IIhP Ii' Oiuntry (of fexliortit ion itlioII tile miiniifiie-
tirer, producer, oir seller which have hbeen rebitted, or which have not been
clleed, by neait of the exportitilon of the merchandise to the Unitted Mtates.

FoIlowl'ux are examples ot taxes intposed by valoins vounitries which fire
rebatted or hnot collected uptin exportation.

AIISTIA

AupitrIa has iset up it system for lte refundl of previously nieviuilitted turit-
over taxes tiuion the, exlkirtalti of various typets of iiierchiiitidimb. T(he rte of
refiuid varies at-tirtilis it) Ote liliture oit the, ('ommildty, its miore ta~xes are

neennitu t the, production of highly lllatifateredl p~roducts than In the,
proftluctiou of haiste nateril. Tho itsual rate applcale. to commllodities of a
typo noirmnally explorted14 to the Vulted States, momt of wicih huve, uindorgoe af
fairly substantial amount (if processing, ts 15.78 percent. IIn addition, the normal
turnover tax of 5'.2.R pweent Is not selected upon export sales.

RX1J0IU M

Various p~roduicts exported, frolm Belgiumi 'eelve a tax refiud (if 2, percent.
based upon previously lcitiilalle taxes.

ITALY

Italian law provides for tax refunds of fromt 3 lereenit to fl percent oi various
conitnodities when exported, based tipon lpmviotily ilectuilated taxes. There
18i iilm a traisnetiol taix, usually 3 piereent, which Is not collected upon
exportation.

WKHT 091RUANT

Merchatudls exported fromt W~est G~ermany ret'eiies laIx refundit rangIng frtnu
1.38 percent to 3.04 pweent, defending upon1 (lie nature of the t'oaioflity.
In addition, the turnover tax of 4 pweent Is Riot collected uplon export sales.

VNITKI) K)NUPOUi

Merchauidise Pold In the 1lItted K'inlgdoml Is stilJett to a purchase tax, at
varying rote-4. However. as (lil tax Is not includedil l the freely offered price
at the wholesale level. It doees not center Inito purchase lpriow ('OletllltioIs. The
United Kingdom tariff lawvs provide for thet paymniit (if dralwbalck iiil)Ii (lie
exportation of mereliidist' lprotict with tilt' ume of hmorted4 votiltoditiem, the
rates of drawback varying depe-nding tipon (lie unture of thek commiuodity.

JAPAN

There are no sales taxes aipplicaible lit the wholesale li-vel ill Japan, nor Is
therennly p~roision for the refund of taxes upon exports (loll.

STATEMENT OF HARRY S. RADCLIFFE-Resumed

3Mr. R.%Dmurit. I would agree, that would be quite a task.
And then, too, there are home market sales where the foreign

producer grants to his customers long-ranige credlit. termus r1imu1ing up1
to 6 months or more, and~ the Juoini market. prices, because of the fi-
nanceig cwst andt also) thme Credit risk involvedl, lius to be someiwhit
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higher t(lhat wlieii tie foreign producer sells to thie American inportur,
who isuialy Itits 1ll) all irr V(,W1ile letter of credit, so the payment is
mlllade illtl(4eintt'lv Ill)Ol delivery of the goods.

Senator I)(01(IIAH. IS the 1)llyl ent immediate in tho case of imports?
Is t hat tht' general I )rt)('e(hlure

Mr. ]{,n-irrE. Yes, sir. And f1tn soliet.iiles, of couie, the for-
eign valtl is lower, Ic'atise of limited supplies or drawback advan-
tages on raw material imported by the producer, or things of that
sort.

Senator l)ovoiuas. Your fear is that these various considerations
which yo, liu'e Vbriefly listed might not e taken into account by the
Treaslr v f

Mr. I1A'iwriFf-. That is correct, if they carry out their proposal
tinder their regulation defining "fair value" and considered it merely
an exercise ini arithinetic. I believe that if the Dumping Act is to
be amende(i at all, it, should be a thoroughgoing job, and not merely
what, is proposed in this bill.

Senator ])ovo,.s. The Secretary of the Treasury s report was
included in yotir earlier statement, which I quote:

The comparilOn to be made in between the price the exporter sells In the
United States market and tie price he sells, not for export In its own country.
These prices miust bw adjusted no that they are properly comparable-whlich
typically menst a comparison f. o h. factory. If the price in the United States
market is lower, thent It Is a slmplo matter of arithmetic, there Is a sile less
than fair value.

What you are saying is that mere evinparison of f. o. b. prices at
the factory-

Mr. ADe.LJrF. Is inadequate to determine whether or not there is a
predatory dumnlig situation.

Senator Dovoi.As. Thank you very much.
Senator I1 iNTxr. May I ask the witness a question or two.
Senator FREAR. The Senator from ttah. '

Senator B]Nxt.-rr. This lias developed some interesting angle!.
What is your position I

Mr. Rmwi,irr-:. I al the executive vite president of the National
Council of American Importers.

Senator ] n-irr. then you should he familiar with recent anti-
dumping cases, or with typical ant idumping cases.

Mr. ItAtxCi.IarF. We do not follow commodity questions, because
we are working on lie overall inpot trade policy problems.

Senator 1imNxrrr. MIv first question is ery simple: You come here
with a statement and Iist 7 or 8 fears, areas in which you fear the
Treasury will he unfair in determining fair market value.

Mr. ltm;i.trr. I do not mean to inply that the Treasury Depart-
ment wouldI be unfair, hut as I point out, the antidlumping legislation
was directed at predator, ldunling, and now the Treasury, by-.aying
that they consu(fel--

Senator B.x N ETr. You are avoiding mne.
Mr. .,Fr:. I am not try ing to.
Senator BIv.,x"rr. You have issued a special report, and you put it

in the record, and you just discussed with Senator Douglas the head-
ings of certain j)aragraphs.

Mr. l.rwra ruiF. Yes, sir.
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Senator BENN917'r. Can you give this committee specific examples
to show that the Treasury has in fact ignored these considerations
in making its determination of value?

Mr. RADCLIFFE. No, sir, I am not able to do that.
Senator BEN.Er.fr. Then those are your imagination, these are

things that might happen, they have not happened.
Mr. RADCLIFFE. Excuse me; Senator. This study was based on a

questionnaire procedure where we circularized importers throughout
the United States of all kinds of commodities, and asked them to in-
dicate if there was a difference between their invoice price and the
home market value, why that difference occurred.

Senator BENNEVr. Can you give this committee specific examples
involved in antidumping cases where these differences have, in fact,
been used, or have occurred, or ignored, as the case may be, where
they have affected a decision?

Mr. RADCLIFFE. Well, I have not studied the individual cases on
dumping such as hardboard or potash or what have you.

Senator F.AR. Mr. Radcliffe, can you supply such information
for the record?

Mr. RADCLIFF. T could for the record at this point.
Senator Fitt. Would the Senator desire to have that?
Senator BENNE.TT. This is an interesting potential criticism; this

is an interesting expression of dotibt of the good faith or ability of
the Treasury to apply this law equitably; for these reasons, you think
they will ignore or take into consideration unfairly certain commercial
conditions. Now, I would like to know whether it is possible to
validate that statement in terms of actual experiences in the antidump-
ing cases? And my second question-

Mr. RADCrrFE. Mfay I comment on that a moment?
Senator BENzNqEr. Yes.
Mr. R,n'vIFFF. I do not believe that the Treasury Department

would ignore these factors deliberately, but if they consider the de-
termination of sales at "less than fair value" as merely an exercise
in arithmetic, they would not go into these things.

Senator BENL"'r. You keep coming back to a phrase which was
written into a report, and you build your case around it. And then
you follow up with certain specific areas in which you think a mere,
as you call it, exercise in arithmetic would leave out important factors.

Mr. RADCLIFF. That is right, sir.
Senator BNNm'r. Now, I am trying to determine whether these

headings have just been arrived at by a process of speculation, at-
tempting to put down on paper all the remote possibilities, or whether
there actually have been cases in which these elements which should
have been considered have, in fact, been ignored in antidumping laws.

Mr. RADCLIFFE. I will be glad to examine that and put it in the
record.

(The material referred to follows:)

MEMORANDUM StMImTTD BY HARRY S. RADCLIFFK ON PAST PROCFDnREH DY TREAS-
rRY DEPARTMENT TN FINDINGS OP SALES AT LEtSs THAN FAIR VALUE IN CASES
UNDER ANTIDUMPINO ACT OF 1021

During the public hearings on H. R. 6006 on March 27, Senator Wallace F.
Bennett Inquired as to dumping cases where the Treasury Department Ignored
elements that should have been considered In arriving at a determination that
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sales of imported merchandise were being made at less than fair value. I
stated I would examine the situation, and put a statement in the record.

nt'C8tigation8 under the Antidumping Act of 1921, calendar ucara 1950-56

1950 1951 1952 195U IO4 1965 19M

Numiber of es on hand at beginning of year ........... 12 14 12 12 34 30 18
Number of cases received during ya..................14 a a 9 M 2 25
F1h11ngs under Antiduinping Act ................... .. 0 0 0 0 I 1 0
Nof liT8np tirh'r Antldumlping At ................... 12 6 7 39 34 22
Nurntwr of cmeo on hand ut end of year .................... 14 1 2 12 34 30 16 is

As will be noted from the foregoing table, there was one finding of dumping
In 19.54 (which related to certain hardboard from Sweden) and one finding in
1955 (which related to cast iron soil pipe from the United Kingdom). These
2 cases during the period 1950-56 were the only findings of dumping of the 129
cases considered. I have examined all information available about these cases,
and find that the Treasury Department has never issued any explanation of the
reasons for a determination that sales are being made to the United States
market at less than fair value. It is, therefore, impossible to furnish to the
committee any information as to what considerations were involved In such
determinations.

Senator BNNr'r. My other question, again, arises out of your
colloquy with Senator Douglas. I recognize and accord him his right
to assume that the present Tariff Commission is biased in favor of
protection, as that relates to the question of findings of injury in anti-
dumping cases. Can you give us a list of the number of antidumping
cases in which the Tariff Commission has, in fact, found injury in the
last 5 or 10 years?

M'. RADCLIFFE. I think there has only been about 3 cases in the last
5 years.

Senator BIINNvP-,. In which injury has been foundI
Mr. RADCLIFFE. Yes, sir.
Senator BNkmT. How many cases have they considered?
Mr. RADCLIFFE. I do not know that.
Senator BEF.-rr. Do you have that information I We can get it

from the Tariff Commission, if you do not have it. I was interested-
I reacted to this colloquy because yesterday there was evidence-or,
rather, the opinion was expressed that the Tariff Commission was
expected to find injury, and did not, and the industry was disappointed
that, even after it had presented all the facts to the Tariff Commission
they failed to find injury. Do you feel, personally, that the Tariff
Commission has been biased in its consideration of injury?

Mr. RA CIFFT. No, sir. I have great admiration for the Tariff
Commission. I would not agree with the assertion that the Tariff
Commission is biased on the protectionist side.

Senator DouorwS. Of course, Mr. Radcliffe has to appear before the
Tariff Commission.

Mr. RA.I3FE. I very rarely appear, sir.
Senator DOrOLAS. Or your associates have to appear. I say that,

if the present Tariff Commisison has not found injury in many cases,
there has not been injury, because they would find injury if the
slightest excutse existed.

Senator B11mrnir. This was a situation we knew existed before the
colloquy.

Senator FREAR. I assume you both brought it up to date.
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The Senator from Pennsylvania.
Senator MARrI. In this appendix No. 2: Products and Countries

Covered by Responses to the Questionnaire, how did you arrive at
that list?

Mr. RADCLIFE. We sent out a questionnaire to, as I say, several
thousand importers in the country, whether they were members of our
organization or not. And those that returned the questionnaire, we
tabulated in appendix 2, to which you refer, a list of the types of
products and the countries from which they were imported.

Senator M rxrN. Do you have any information as to the amount
that is imported f

Mr. Radcliffe, take, for example, I notice here blown glassware from
England. I did not know England produced any blown glassware.
Do you have any information as to the amount that they have im-
ported ?

Mr. RAnCLI~M. In my files at the office I still have these question-
naires. I have been holding them in order to verify any item in this
report.

Senator MAwnm. I notice another item here of "oil-well casing and
tubing from West Germany." I did not know that there was any
oil-well casing and tubing coming from any place abroad. I thought
our steel mills were-well, they are now only producing at about 52
percent of capacity, and I wonder if you have any information as to
how muchI

Mr. RACLIFFE. No; I do not believe we have the information on
total amounts. Of course, this report was prepared in December 1955,
a couple of years ago.

Senator MAriN. All right.. I just wanted to know.
Mr. RADoCrzE. If it is of any pertinent interest, I would be very

happy to-
Senator MArr. It is not necessary, but with the permission of

the Chair, I submit for the record a letter I received from Mr. Ted
Settlemyer, president of the Arnold Local 17 of the United Glass
and Ceramic Workers of North America. Although this does not
relate directly to the bill under discussion, it presents a realistic pic-
ture of the critical situation confronting the American glass industry.

(The letter referred to is as follows:)

UNITJDn GLARS AND CERAMI WORKRmS OF NolTu AuErsiCA,
Arnold. Pa., Afarch '0, 1058.

Due to the reeiprmal trade agreements whereby window glass and plate glass
is being shipped to the United States by the foreign glass manufacturers that
are protected by our present tariff laws, causing mass unemploytnent, the fol-
lowing is a report on square feet of plate glass and window glass Imported into
the United States in W4'5 and the equivalent in Jobs in domestic plani.

According to the United States Department of Commerce figures n esti-
mated total of 40.8 million square feet of plate glass was Imported ,.to the
United States in 1950. This Is equivalent to 828 employees, each w,,,,ing all
average of 2,000 hours per year.

In 10.56, according to United States Department of Commerce figures, (Con.
vested to single-strengtb equivalent), 280 million square feet of window glass
waQ imported Into the United States. This is equivalent to approximately
1,500 employees, each working an average of 2,000 hours per year.
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A erding to Iformation available at this thne, somae window glass coming

from countries behind the Iron Curtain Is being delivered In New York City
at prices 30 percent below the American window glass manufacturers' delivery
price. Most of the imports from Western Europe, which are higher quality, are
being delivered in New York City tit prices about 15 percent below the Am-
erican window glass manufacturers' delivered price.

Imported of plate and window ploss into the United Statla

Plate glass Window glass Plate glass Window glass
(millions of (thousands of (millions of (thousan s of
square feet) S. 8. boxes) square feet) 8.5. box")

-o ........ 3 25Z0 1944' ............ . .. .02 .0
198 1 .................. 4. V 14%. 0 1904 .................. 02 .3
1932 .................. 1.2 74.0 1946 .................. .2 1.6
1933 .................. .2 49.0 1147 ................... 7 1.?
1934' ................ . 0.5 4.5.0 1948 ............ .... .1.2 1.0
195............4 2.0 149 .................. 1.1 80.0
1938 ............... 2.1 235.0 1950................. 10.4 580
1937 ................. . 5 771 0 1951.............. .. 9.8 1, 4. 0
1938 ............... 3 400.0 19.2................. 9 .1 611.0

S ................. .5 4310 1953................ 3 1,901.0
1940' ........ .003 15X.0 19U54.................411.3 1,18.&0
1941' . .0t04 3.0 195 5.............. .... 32.73797.0
1942. ...... ... i. . 2.0 1................ 38.2 5, 410
1MI....................... .6 1117'#................ 30.0 lAsno8

sinoot.llawley Act.
'Trade Agreements Act. Import duties on glass were not Immediately affected. In fact, they remained

constant at 1.65 cents per pound on window glass from 1934 through 1947. In 1948 they were reduced to
1.08 cents In 1951 to 0.9 cent and In 19. to 0.78 cent. As a perentage of United States (wholesale New
York) selling price, there ha been a steady annual reduction from 42.6 percent in 1930 to 6.6 percent in
1950.

* World War II.
* Does not Include blanks imported and around and polished here.
' Projected on 0-month bais.

The following are today's tariff rates compared with the rates of 1931:
Plate glass:

1931-approximately 19 cents per square foot.
1950--approximately 0 cuts per square foot.

Window glass:
1W9--approximately $1.21 per 50-foot box, S. S.
150-approximately 42 cents per 50-foot box, 8. S.

Since 1934, when the reciprocal trade agreements program became effective,
sizable cuts have been made In United States import duties, including a 60-percent
tariff reduction on glass.

The yeor 1950, for Instance, sufficient window glass was imported to gla
I million homes.

(llasa Imports were from Belgium, West Germany, Canada, France, United
Kingdom, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Poland, and other smaller countries.

Foreign made fiat glass is being delivered on the Pacific coast and to other
coastal cities such as Boston, New York, New Orleans, etc., at prices consider-
ably less than American manufacturers can deliver to these same points.

The average hourly earned rate in our glass division fluctuates considerably
but a reasonable average for the year 1956 would be $2.95. We do not have cur-
rent information on the European wage rates, but our best Information Indicates
that they are about 25 percent of our rates.

In August 1957, three companies cut glass prices. Libbey-Owens-Ford Co.,
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., and American Window Glass Co. reduced prices by
5 to 16 percent on heavy sheet glass and thin glass. According to trade sources,
the r auctions were made to meet imported glass competition of the two types.
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Gleu plans t Un fted St"
WINDOW OLASS

Locaton 
Employed-

low 1987

Wot Virginia:
No. 1, Charleton ................................................. 1,314 800Ncl~ o. I, Nutteo Fort ................................................ so5 620

Local No. 6, Roland ............................ ..................... 18 soLol No. 7, Adamston .820.............................................. 360
ennsylvanta:

Local No. 17, Arnold .................................................... 663 18N
Local No 21 Joanntte .................................................. 23 476

Louisiana: Locai No. 8, Shreveport .......................................... 00 426
Oklahoma:

Loal No. 3, flenryetta .................... . 643 430
Local No. i0, Okmulgee ............... "........................... 362 228

Arkansas: Locl No., 4 Fort Smith .................................... 406 203
0o: Local No. 20, Mount Vernon .......................... * ..... 66 00

Total ............. .................................................... 6, 3,84

PLATE GLAS

p[NnsylvanIa:
Loctl No. 18, Butler ................................ . 160 86
Local No. 12, Cre hton ................................................. 3,364 I,0
Local No. 14, FordClty ............................................. 2,06(1 2,100

Ohio: Local No. 9, Toledo ........................................ ,474 4, 000
Illinois: Loal No. 19, Ottawa.......................................... 2.332 1,950
Mimourl: Local No. 63, Crystal City .................... ..2,70 2,000
Maryland: Local No. 180, Cumberland ..................................... ((I)

ToW .................................................................. 18,717 12,026

I New plant.

The above reports for years 1050 and 1057-show our problem of employment.
In our entire industry, namely plate glass and window glass, the figures for
the year of 1958 show better than 40 percent as being unemployed. The figures
available are approximately 23 percent of our entire Industry is affected by the
present tariff laws of the United States of America and between 17 and 20
percent are affected by the automobile Industry.

The present tariff law, that I have mentioned, also affects a craft organiza-
tion known as the Window Glass Cutters of America, who work In the window
glass Industry and who are not under our jurisdiction. They have approxi-
mately 2,200 members and there are between 600 and 700 laid off due to
the tariff law.

The unemployment problem In the glass Industry of America causes a terrific
layoff In other industries such as railroad and trucking, sand, chemicals, lum-
ber, paper, etc.

It is estimated that three employees of the allied Industry are affected and
laid off for each unemployed glassworker of America.

Yours very truly,
Tim Srrtxuwyvn president, Armold Looal No. 17.

Senator BxNE1rr. May I ask one more question.
Senator FEAn. The Senator from Utah.
Senator BENNM'r. In these questionnaires on the basis of which

your special report was made, were any questions asked regarding
dumping or antidumping activities on any of these products V

Mr. RADCLIFFE. No, sir. At the time we made this survey, our at-
tention was really on the value problem as it relates to the Customs
Simplification Act.

Senator BFxrTT. I see. Thank you.
Senator FnEAR. Thank you very much, Mr. Radcliffe.
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The next witness is Mr. Claude E. Hobbs, of the Manufacturing
Chemists Association.

STATEMENT OF CLAUDE E. HOBBS, COUNSEL FOR MANACTURING
CHEMISTS ASSOCIATION

Senator FrtR. You are familiar with the customs here, ir. Hobbs,
I am sure.

Mr. HorPiS. Yes, sir.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee my name is Claude

Hobbs. I am counsel for the Manufacturing Chemists Association.
My appearance here today is on behalf of that association and an-
other, the Synthetic Organic Chemical Manufacturers Association.

I will try to observe the chairman's request and be very concise.
Both of these associations urge the Committee on Finance to ap-

prove H. R. 6006 in its present form, and we hope that the Senate
will pass it in that form.

I would like to request that my slightly more lengthy statement be
included in the record in its entiret

Senator FnEAR. That is a very fine statement, and your full state-
ment will be included in the record.

(The statement referred to is as follows:)
Mr. Houss. My name Is Claude E. Hobbs. I am counsel for the Manufacturing

Chemists Association, Inc.
On behalf of this association and the Synthetic Organic Chemical Manufac-

turers Association, I am authorized to recommend the enactment of H. R. 6000 In
the form in which it was passed by the House in August 1957.

The Manufacturing Chemists Association has a membership of 172 companies
engaged in the manufacture and sale of chemicals, and 91 such companies are
members of the Synthetic Organic Chemical Manufacturers Association. To.
gether the members of these 2 organizations account for more than 90 percent
of the total domestic production of chemicals.

H. R. 0000, as passed by the House, would provide for greater efficiency, speed,
and certainty which Is needed in the enforcement of the Antidumping Act of 1921.
Our associations commend the Treasury Department for supporting this bill In
its present form and for approving amendments to the act which will facilitate
and improve the act's enforcement.

Almost without exception the Treasury Department has adhered to the original
basic concept of the Antidumping Act that dumping is in essence simply the export
of goods to this country at a price less than the prevailing price in the country
of origin. H. R. 6006 conforms to that concept and provides for technical amend-
ments which will be of assistance to domestic producers who invoke the protec-
tion of this law against the unfair competition which occurs when foreign goods
are dumped into the domestic market.

As the Treasury Department has pointed out, there Is no justification for
complacency as to the need for an effective antidumping law. Since World Wai
11 the chemical industries In other countries have shown a remarkable revival
and expansion. Especially in Western Europe and Japan there are far greater
productive capacities than before 194.0, and entirely new chemical industries have
appeared in other parts of Europe, Asia, and the Americas.

In many cases, chemical plants built abroad are designed for a volume of
production which exceeds the domestic requirements of the country In which the
plants are located. There will, therefore, be an increasing temptation for the
rest of the world to look upon the United States market, which Is the world's
largest, as a convenient place in which to dispose of surplus product. The
improvements in the Antidumping Act which would be provided by H. It. 00
will help to protect American industry against unfair dumping of foreignmade
chemicals into our market.

In the testimony presented to the Ways and Means Committee on behalf of
these two associations we recommend both substantive and procedural changes
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in the original version of H. R. 000. The House bill presently before you reflects
some of the improvements which we recommended, but not all.

We feel that all of the changes we recommended to the House, which are set
forth at pages 210 through 210 of the Ways and Meanus Connaitte- hearings on
this bill, would be desirable and constructive, but we alo) recognize that
of our recommendations are not aceptable to all indumstry groups and hav not
received the approval of the Treasury Department. We) believe it would ' U-
fortunate for the enactment of this bill to be delayed or prevented becaiu. of
lack of agreement regarding all proposals for substantive changes in the Anti-
dumping Act.

We therefore respectfully urge that your committee reuomumend and that
the Senate promptly enact II. R. 60O as now written in order to give our do-
mnetic economy and its industries the benefits which the bill would provide.

Senator FrnAR. Are there questions?
Senator J)otoi.m. I an nuch interested in tl.,% pissago on page 2

that seems to bear out the interpretation of Mr. Radcliffe that almost
without exception the Treasury Department has adliered to the orig-
inal basic concept of the Antidtnmipng Act that dumping is in essence
simply the export of goods to this country at a price less than the
pervading price in the country of origin.

II. R. (1006 conforms to that concept, and provides for a technical
amendment which will be of assistance to domestic producers who in-
voke the protection of this law against the unfair competition when
referring to dumpers of domestic matter.

You have just heard the testimony of Mr. Rad'liffe in which he
argues that comparison of f. o. b. prices ofthe factor) in Giernianv
to the buyers in Germany, and f. o. b. prices to importers in this
country is not necessarily a fair comparison, because the sales may
be in different quantities and stages of the distributing process, in
some cases domestically they may include taxes when foreign sales
do not exceed that, and then may include promotional expense for
domestic sales but not for foreign, and have a loading for a credit
factor for home purchases but not for foreign purchas4,is.

You apparently, going on the assumption that what, will be fol-
lowed in this bill is simply the prevailing price f. o. b. for home mar-
ket purchases and for foreign purchases. So what do you see to these
points that Mr. Radcliffe has raised?

Mr. Hoans. In the first place, as I understood Mr. Radcliffe, Sen-
ator, he was talking about the fair value concept which, while not
precisely so, in effect is a statutory device for making out a prima
face case that there is discriminatin on the part. of the exporter be-
tween sales to his home market nad sales to the United States.

Senator DoVLAs. The Treasury has said that it will accept as a
prima facie case an arithmetic comparison, and that f. o. b. typically
means a comparison to f. o. b.

Mr. HIois. Yes; that is correct. And I think that that is an ade-
quate basis. In our testimony before the House, however, we recom-
mended that the 2 value standards be converted into 1, and that
foreign market value appear in both places in the statute, first to
make out ". pria facie case to show that there was some discrimina-
tion in price between domestic and foreign sales, and, secondly, that
the same valuation provision be used in assesing dumping duties,
assuming the case got by the finding of injury stage and dumping
duties were to be assessed.

We do not like the quality of standards to determine whether or not
there had been actionable dumping under the act.
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Senator DOUGLAS. No more questions.
Senator FRIRAR. Thank you, Mr. Hobbs.
Our next witness is Mr. J. Bradley Colburn, representing the Ameri-

can Bar Association. Mr. Colburn, will you come forward and let us
have the benefit of the views of the bar association on the pending
bill.

STATEMENT OF 1. BRADLEY COLBURN, AMERICAN BAR
ASSOCIATION

Mr. COLUmtr. Mr. Chairman, my name is J. Bradley (3olburn. I
an1 a member of the firm of Barnes, Richardson & Colburn, attorneys
at law, with offices in New York and Washington, D. C. I appear
before you today as chairman of the standing committee on customs
law of the American Bar Association to )resent and support amend-
ments to the bill, 11. R. 606, approved and adopted 1y the house
of delegates of said association at its midwinter meeting in Atlanta,
Ga., in February 1958.

A certified copy of the amendments proposed by the American Bar
Association to the bill now before your committee has been filed with
the secretary of the committee. I ask that such certified copy be in-
serted in the record immediately following my statement.

The amendments proposed by the association relate to adeqaute pro-
vision for public notice of proceedings instituted under the antidump-
ing statute, for a statutory right for all inte:osted parties to present
evidence and be heard, for pub lication of a full statement of the basis
of and the reasons for determinations by the Secretary of the
Treasury and the Tariff Commission, and for an adequate and complete
judicial review.

As passed by the house of Representatives the bill, 1[. R. 60006, in-
cor)orates recommendations of the American Bar Association for
publication of notice of dumnping investigations by the Treasury De-
1)artment and for publication by the Secretary of the Treasury and the
Tariff Commission of their respective findings and the reasons there-
for. The bill, as pa&vd by the House, did not, however, include other
changes recommended by the bar association. The report of the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means states with regard to these suggestions and
others that more careful and detailed study was required and that
"amendments of the act in these respects at this time would be pre-
mature." (House of Representatives Report No. 1261, 85th Congress,
lst ses., p. 2.)

It will be kept in mind that pursuant to direction, of the Congress
contained in Public Law 927 of August 2, 1956, the Treasury Depart-
ment and the Tariff Commission made a com plete investigation and
report to the Congress on the operation and effectiveness of the Anti.
dumping Act with a view to providing greater certainty, speed and
efficiency in the enforcement thereof. The bill, H. R. 6006, is pre-
sumably based in part, at least, on that investigation and report. If
more careful and detailed study is required, then it is respectfully
submitted that such further study should be completed before any
revision of the law is undertaken.

A fundamental objection to the operation and application of the
antidumping statute has consistently-been the lack of adequate notice
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to importers and other interested parties of the institution of an in-
vestigation by the Treasury Department to determine whether basis
exists for finding a violation of the statute. Frequently, appraise-
ments have been withheld for long periods of time awaiting possible
dumping determinations with many importers being, meanwhile,
left in the dark and piling up extensive potential liabilities for addi-
tional dumping duties.

In the conduct of dumping investigations by the Secretary up to
this time, interested parties, if aware of the pendency of the proceed-
ings, have been uniformly accorded courteous opportunity to present
facts and views to the Department.. Frequently, however, the pend-
ency of a dumping investigation is not known generally, and the
very informal character of the opportunity to file data and present
views has meant, in many instances, the failure to channel such in-
formation to the proper source. In attempting to present data, fur-
thermore, interested parties are at a disadvantage in seeking to sus-
tain or meet a charge of dumping through the failure of the Depart
ment to make known the extent and area of its investigation.

Insofar as the Tariff Commission proceedings are concerned, it
has been the practice of the Commission since it was vested with juris-
diction to determine injury in dumping investigations, to hold pub-
lie hearings preceded by public notice. The statute, however, makes
no specific provision for such notice and hearing. The existing prac-
tice of the Commission should be crystallized and formalized by in-
corporation of a specific provision in the statute.

The bill, H. . 8006, as passed by the House, provides that the
Secretary of the Treasury shall public in the Federal Register notice
of any action taken by him to authorize withholding of appraisement
reports on merchan ise under investigation for possible dumping
(p. 1, lines 5-8). This proposed amendment is sound but it fails to
meet the fundamental objection that no adequate notice is given to
interested parties of institution of an investigation prior to withheld
appraisement action and there is no statutory provision for right to be
heard prior to any determination. Interested parties are entitled to
know when an investigation of possible dumping is undertaken and
should have a statutory right to present evidence and be heard on the
questions involved before any determination is made.

The specific amendment to accomplish this result is as follows:
A. Amend H. R. 000 Ivy Inserting after line 4, page 1 thereof, the following:
"By adding at the end of subsection (a) thereof the following:
Proridcd, That adequate public notice shall be given of institution of investiga.

tons by the Secretary of the Treasury or the Tariff Commission hereunder, and
In the course thereof and prior to any determination by either, all parties Inter-
ested shall be given reasonable opportunity to appear, to produce evidence and
be heard."

The Secretary of the Treasury, so far as appears from the pub-
lished records, has never made available a statement of the reasons
in support of his findings under the dumping statute. The Tariff
Commission has pursued no uniform course in this respect, but in
several cases has published a report limited to its conclusion whether
injury did or did not exist. These practices by the Secretary and the
Commission leave all interested parties completely in the dark as to
the facts upon which action was based, fail completely to establish any
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connected or continuous line of consistent action and afford no basis
for ade uate judicial review.

The bill, H. R. 6006, in the form as passed by the House of Repre-
sentatives, provides on page 2, lines 1 to 8, that the Secretary and the
Tariff Commission shall each publish determinations in the Federal
Register "with a statement of the reasons therefor, whether such deter-
mination is in the affirmative or in the negative."

Adoption of this amendment to the till would go far to meet the
specific objections of the bar association in this regard. It is sug-
gested, however, that a specific requirement should be added that not
only a statement of the reasons be published, but also that such state-
mnent include the basis of findings of both the Secretary and the Tariff
Commission. The amendment proposed by the American Bar Asso-
ciation to accomplish these results is as follows:

B. Further amend H. R. 6000 by inserting after line 4, page 1, and after
amendment A above, the following:

"By adding at the end of subsection (a) thereof the following: 'Determina-
tions of the Secretary of the Treasury and of the Commission shall include a
full statement of the basis thereof and reasons therefor, and shall immediately
be made public'."

The existing dumping statute (sec. 169) provides for judicial re-
view by the United States Customs Court of determinations of the
appraiser and actions of the collectors of customs in cases where a
finding of dumping has been issued. Some doubt exists whether such
judicial review extends to a finding of dumping by the Secretary or
a determination of injury by the Tariff Commission.

An example of the need for express judicial review of determina-
tions of injury by the Commission is found in the recent decision by
that body involving cast-iron soil pipe. A finding of injury, under
the statute, is required to be based upon the effects of imports upon
"an industry in the United States." The Tariff Commission, in its
findings in that case reported injury to a domestic industry did exist,
but seemingly found the industry concerned to consist only of pro-
ducers of the involved commodity in the State of California, omitting
from consideration thereof many producers in other parts of the
country. An attempt to review the Commission's action in this re-
gard and to enjoin further proceedings was dismissed by the UnitedStates District Court for the District of Columbia following a hear-
ing and decision by a special statutory three-judge court. (Horton
et a. v. George K. Hunphrey, Searetary of the Treasury, and the
United State* Tariff Corn mimion, Civil Action No. 1038-56).
Affirmed by United States Supreme Court, per curiam, December 3,
1956 (1 L. Ed. 2d, 157).

The matter of what constitutes an "industry" for the purposes of
the statute would clearly seem to be a question of law, and as such,
to be properly justiciable. Administrative construction of the statute
on similar questions which will doubtless arise in the future should
likewise be governed and controlled by the right of judicial review.

An anomalous situation seems to exist where the operation and ap-
plication of a dumping order may be judicially reviewed and tested,
bit the order itself and factors entering thereinto may be without

the scope of judicial action. No possible doubt should be permitted
to exist as to the existence of ful court review of the legal basis of
the original findings of the Secretary and the Tariff Commission, as
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well as determination of values and assessment and collection of
duties under such findings.

The full and complete judicial review would be clearly and effec-
tively provided if the following amendment proposed by the Ameri-
can Bar Association be adopted:

0. Further amend H. R. 6006 by inserting at pag 8, following line 16, a new
section to read as follows:

"Section 210 of the Antidumping Act, 1921 (19 U. S. 0. 189), as amended,
Is further amended by Inserting after the words 'sections 160 to 171 of this
title' the following: 'determinations by the Secretary of the Treasury and by
the United States Tariff Commission under this title' so as to make the section
read as follows: 'For the purpose of sections 160 to 171 of this title, determina-
tions by the Secretary of the Treasury and by the United States Tariff Com-
aislon under this title, the determinations of the appraiser or person acting
as appraiser as to the foreign market value or the cost of production, as the
case may be, the purchase price, and the exporter's sales price, and the action
of the collector in assessing special dumping duty, shall have the same force and
effect and be subject to the same right of appeal and protest, under the same
conditions and subject to the same limitations; and the United States Customs
Court, and the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals shall have the same Juris-
diction, powers, and duties in connection with such appeals and protests as in
the case of appeals and protests relating to customs duties under existing law'."

That concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman, and I would like to
thank the committee for the opportunity to present* it.

Senator FREAR. Thank you for appearing.
The next witness is Mr. James R. Sharp.

STATEMENT OF IAMES R. SHARP, REPRESENTING IMPORTERS OF
HARDBOARD AND IMPORTERS OF CAST-IRON SOIL PIPE

Mr. SHARP. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, ian I
say first that I found errors on three pages of my mimeographed
statement, and I have corrected statements which will be delivered
here shortly, and they will be ready for distribution, I am sure, within
a half hour.

I should like to say one other thing. I notice that immediately
following me appears Mr. Robert L. Brightman. Mr. Brightman was
hero yesterday. Unfortunately, not knowing the hearing was going
over, he had to leave. If the hearings are continued tomorrow he
would like to appear tomorrow.

Senator Far AR. May I say to you, Mr. Sharp, that as acting chair-
man, should the hearings conclude today, that Brightman certainly
will have the privilege of giving his testimony'to the reporter, and
it will be inserted in fill. -

Mr. SnARP. Thank you Mr. Chairman.
My name is James R. Sharp of the Washington law firm of Sharp

& Bogan. We represent numerous clients engaged in various phases
of international tide, including many importers and associations of
imnmrters.

We represent importers of hardboard from Sweden, cast iron fit-
tings from Japan cast iron soil pipe from Scotland and England,
hardwood plywood from various countries, and rayon staple fiber from
Sweden. All of these products have been investigated by the Tress.
ury Department under the Anti-Dumping Act. Two of them,
namely, hardboard from Sweden and cast iron soil pipe from Great
Britain, are now the subjects, of outstanding dumping fTndings.
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I am opposed to the legislation before you and reommend that it
be tabled. While it may well make easier the Treasury Department's
job of determining how to arrive at the amount of dumping duties,
it leaves a mass of shoals on which the importer and the foreign
supplier may well flounder.

From the testimony I heard here on Wednesday and today it ap-
pears the shoals seem equally dangerous 'to the domestic industries.
Furthermore, it leaves the act devoid, except for small concessions,
of fair administrative procedures.

Now, dumping is a bad word. I believe that almost everyone gives
it that connotation. To be against dumping is politically and morally
right. To be for dumping is political suicide, and is recklessly wrong.
With this thesis I am sure most of you will agree. But in using the
term "dumping" each of us is thinking in terms of an unfair trade
practice, of selling goods in a market by unfairly pricing the oods,
that is, by placing a price on the goods which is substantially below
the "goi competitive price" or the "fair market price." I believe
Assistant-Secretary of Treasury Flues spoke of it as a "price raid."

It seems to me that. r ycl r-rod m the legislative history of
the Antidumping.k that this concept of drnipig was what was in-
tended by the congress in adopting the legis ion. The Congress
wished to e~llish in a limited V in the field of~oreign commerce
a concept. t unlike the Robinsof-Patuan concept.

There (a not one word*i the\legislativ history tht indicates the
act was intended pui~ly as nothr rebt" ive trade device. Customs
duties arking regulation and 6thertestrictions were rovided by
law a d regplationstok " 1c"* inlimit'th,4 flow of i ports into
the nited States. The 'dljnpinig Ac 1,was neither d igned nor
fit for thispurpose /7

0 e of the yto th tim ptructue of this &ot is this rm "fairvalu " Althigh~the '*ffrighatyO w]rkv .ue," if will ex-
arni the at , you 0i'It find thtiii %f) with great f uency. I
belie e it is 1 5 r 20Oti in tho~' el btthe. term fair val e" is used
but ce, and that i i sectior2 )ib4d the only co nection in
whic it is use im the refer 'Ce t funcdior to be ormed by
the Srtary of the Treasury oth r words,.§ the ac now stands,
he is determine whetlm" the ar le. or likely, be sales at
less than air value, Oyd if he son e 1. or matter to the

a ue p tl i n u r t t h e
Tariff Co mission anid-the Tarff C niss n theupon becomes
bound b thklaw to make a determination as to i ether those sales
tit less tMin far.value fire injuring or are like injure a domestic
industry. 1. .

That is the way th&'t.wrks at thae *nt time. I, like Mr. Rad-
cliff, find it most difficult to-bieve that the Congress intended to
place a responsibility upon a cabinet officer to determine what is
called "fair value," the only case that that is used in the entire act,
ahd that his whole and entire responsibility is to merely compare the
f. o. b. mill price in Sweden or .Japan or wherever it may be, of the
goods being sold to the United States with the f. o. b. mill price of
the goods b ing sold in the local market.

Now, the Treasury Department, in my opinion, hs disregarded the
legislative history in interpreting the term "fair value." Instead, it
seems to me that it has taken the easy route, that is, it has interpreted
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the terms of the act in such manner as suited its purposes. The
principal purpose seems to me to have been simplicity and ease of ad-
ministration. Its wish to ease its administrative burden has caused
it to warp the act to cover situations never encompassed by the
original congressional intent.

Those protectionists who, without regard to national or interna-
tional consequences favor all measures which tend to restrict imports
of every kind, have urged the Treasury on. The Treasury is now
urging the adoption of these amendments which would place the
stamp of congressional approval upon its present interpretation of
the term "fair value," which meaning, in my opinion, is foreign to
any meaning of the term used elsewhere in our language.

will make my point clear. In April of 1955, the Treasury adopted
a new meaning of the term "fair value." The substance of it is that
Treasury said that goods would be regarded as sold at less than fair
value (i. e., would be regarded as dumped goods) if sold to the United
States at less than sold for consumption to the country of origin.
Now this concept completely disregards the law of supply and de-
mand as well as other important factors which normally enter into
the setting of fair, competitive prices. It completely disregards a
basic fact of commercial life. That fact is that the world price for
products is frequently below that prevailing in a producing country.

The United States has found this to be true as to its products, as
have other countries with theirs. But, so far as I know no one're-
gards the "world price" for commodities as per 86 unfairr." Like
prices generally, it is normally dictated by supply and demand, al-
though on occasion by govermnental or international controls.

In any event, it seems to me to be unwise to adopt amendments
such as are proposed here which will authorize the Treasury De-
partment to continue to ignore the original purpose and intent of the
statute. If Congress wishes to change the law, if it wishes to state
clearly and unequivocally that we in the United States regard it as
unfair for goods to be sold to the United States at prices less than
prices at which the same goods are sold in the country of origin, it
should do so directly and openly.

Senator DoUoLAS. May I interrupt, Mr. SharpI
Is it not true that in our sale of cotton and other prime products,

we are selling these goods for, that the world price-
Mr. SHARP. That -s my understanding.
Senator DOUGLAS. And that the world prices are less than the prices

which the producers are paying in this country?
Mr. SHARP. That is true, with respect to cotton and other commodi-

ties which we sell.
Senator DoUGLAS. Now, then, if we pass this present bill with its

administrative definition contained within it, could not other coun-
tries pass identical bills and declare that our sale of farm products
were dumping, and therefore would be excluded ?

Mr. SHARP. I think unquestionably so, Senator and I may say that,
when this act was first passed in 1921, anyone who reviews the legis-
lative history will find that our marketing of steel in various foreign
countries was one of the major subjects of consideration.

If the Congress by these amendments permitted the Treasury De-
partment to continue to ignore th,% real legislative purpose of this act,
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it seems to me it would be doing by indirection something which would
go unnoticed to most of the Congress and certainly to most of the
public.

I oppose the amendments for another reason. In 1921 when this
act was passed, it failed to contain legislative standards to guide
administrative interpretation of the vague and broad terms of "in-
jury," "fair value," and "industry."

I may say, gentlemen, I have with me something that was put in
thc record, and I refer you-I think it would be well for all of you
to refer to page 3 of the statement which Mr. Barnlard left with you
yesterday, which quotes Prof. John Miller, of the Tfreasury Depart-
ment, and his report to the Treasury Department recently on dump-
ing, it quotes Prof. Jacob Viner, and the Tariff Commission report in
1919, and in each instance it shows clearly that everyone recognizes
that the mere fact that there is a sale at less than the price at which
goods are sold in the home country is not in and of itself unfair prac-
tice at all, it is a normal commercial practice. I won't read these,
but I think it establishes that practice fairly.

I oppose this for another reason. In 1921 when this act was passed
it failed to contain legislative standards to provide administrative
interpretation of the vague and broad terms of "in jur ," "fair value,"
and "industry."' This reft the Treasury in a position where it could
adopt such standards as it wished. If it wished to do so, it could
have defined all three terms by public regulation so that the importer,
foreign manufacturer, domestic manufatcturer, and the public all
wouhl know by what stan(lards these matters were to be tested.

It might have at least issued opinions or reports in connection with
its dumping findings in order to shed some light on how it was inter-
preting the act. But, instead, what did it do? It never defined injury
or industry by any regulation or ruling. It never held or offered to
hold a public hearing. It never announced in the Federal Register
that it was proposing to issue a dumping finding. It completely
ignored the Administrative Proce(lure Act and in fact issued a writ-
ten opinion saying it believed it did not apply. It never issued a
report or opinion on any of its dumping findings which disclosed its
interpretation of the act.

As a result -no one outside of the Treasury I)epartment has ever
known how it interpreted most of these vague concepts. It did define
"fair value" as meaning the same as foreign market value and actually
put this definition in its regulations. The definition remained there
for quite a few years until 1955.

By a new regulation adopted in 1955, Treasury completely changed
the definition of fair value. Did it do so because it thought the new
definition was more in line with the legislative purpose of the act?
Did it cite any legislative history in doing so ? No; because the truth
is it did so solely as a matter of convenience. It did.so to make its
administrative functions under the act easier to perform and in order
that "fair value" determinations could be made more rapidly. Now
is this a valid basis for changing the meaning of terms? Whait would
the Congress do if it found that administrative agencies generally
adopted definitions of terms in congressional enactments with prin-
cipal consideration being given to administrative convenience rather
than congressional intent?
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Whlat is Treasury doing How? Havii g a1dopted it Ihew detintitioln
of "fair value" in 1955 to meet tie deniands that lrreasury speed u )
its fair value determinations, it How sIys it, hits ani 1Iu)Iltlly l1o its
hands, one which it failed to explain is a self-created ole. iBut it nlow
asks the Congress to eliminate the anomaly by giving the sinne ,n-
ing to "foreign market value" as the Treasury gave in 195,5 to "falir
value."

Senator 1)oumor.s. May I ask a questionl This 19,55 dellitionl
would primarily compare with f. o.1). pi es; is tlt t'ue?

Mr. SnARe. ft changed it, yes, to eliminate tile i'equiret'lltell before
that there he no i'estri tion on marketing wittin the IpaticIular' .oinki-
try. In other words, now there could be netrictions o t the market-
Senator, there are many foreign countries in whiivh tiey Ihave the
practice of a manufacturer picking out exchisive dealers' i each of
the countries or territories. Not everyone call come in inld buy tile
goods. Now that is the general nuurketinig practice , and it, was lot
adopted to circumvent the Antidumping Act. 1 wouldint say that
there may not. be instances in which that sort of thing was done to
avoid the act, but it is not general, it is it normal pract ice.

The Treasury now wishes the Congress, in my opinion, to cOmpOUnd
the felony. It asks the Congress to do so without examining into
the propriety or correctness of the Treasury's definition of "fair' vale."
It lieves this is too complex a subject to take up at this time.

Gentlemen, to adopt legislation to conform one part of the law (see.
205) to a recently changed administrative interpretation of at terni
in another part (see. 201), an administrative interpretation adopted
as it matter of convenience, is not good legislativepractice.

The lack of legislative standards for defining terms used in the
act is now also a plague to the Tariff Commission which lately has
had the responsibility for interpreting the terms "injury" and "in.
dustry." The first f ing of injury made by the Tariff Commis-
sion after assuming part of the responsibility for administration
of the Antidumping Act was its finding in the soil pipe case, a product
imported from Great Britain. I cannot give you the reasons behind
the logic of the Commission in arriving at its decision for it, like the
Treasury Department before it, made no explanation of its action.

Since we represented the importers in the caise, I can say, however,
that the facts presented to the Commission showed that the total
amount of soil pipe Im ported per annum during the period involved
amounted to less than four-tenths of 1 percent of the United States
production of the product. Despite this, and despite tile fact that the
evidence showed that in certain areas there was a substantial short-
age of soil pipe due to the building boom which was underway during
the period of importation, the Tariff Commission found that a "do-
mestic industry" was being injured by the importation. Such a finding
seems startling on its face.

But, worse yet, the Tariff Comnission adopted a new interpreta-
tion of the term "industry," one which is foreign to any definition
of the term "industry" ever heretofore known in proceedings before
the Tariff Commission or in congressional enactments.

Although evidence showed tfhat there were in excess of 50 manu-
facturers of soil pipe located throughout the Tnited States, the Com-
mission found that the 0 manufacturers of soil pipe in the State of
California were the "industry" which was being injured by the impor-
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nation. ''he omissionn might just as easily have found that there
were 48 separate soil pipe industries-1 in each State.

Te evidence firthier showed that the soil pipe imported from
Great Britain cane into Los Angeles, San Francisco, Philadelphia
and possibly one other east coast port. All of the soil pipe imported
on the east coast was imported by a firm in Ihiladellphli,- a. As the
statute requires, the Secretary of the Treasury issued the finding of
dumping under section '201 of the act after receiving the certification
by the Tariff Commission of its finding of injury. As a result, the
Cuctoms Bureau is now, and has bmi for some ti'e, in the process of
asses.sing dumn i fing duties on all shipments of soil pipe which came
into the United States and which was subject to the dumping order.

The Tariff Commission's finding would justify a finding that the
industry referred to by Congress in section 201 could consist of a sole
manufacturer in one State, or perhaps in one county.

Gentlemen, when you begin to segregate or separate industry on a
geographical or other basis, there appears to be no limitation and
no sto)ping point. LAt us see what a ridiculous result this first
attempt has had. The Commission determined that only the 6 manu-
facturers located in the State of California constituted the industry
and that these 6 were being injured. I will take only a minor-

-Senator Fnu.AH. You recognize that we are trying to limit the wit-
mSesO to 10 minutes.
Mr. S11Am,. I will finish in 1 minute. I merely want to point out

what a ridiculous result that this soil pipe thing leads to. The asess-
ments are now bein.i made, yet this importer located in Philadelphia
who imported solely in Pfiiladelphia and one small shipment in
Norfolk, has now been assessed dumping duty on pipe that he im-
ported on the east coast, largely in Philadelphia, and sold largely for
installation in homes, buildings, or industrial buildings within a few
miles of the port of entry. That is obviously a ridiculous result, but
that is what this interpretation of the term by the Tariff Commission
has led to.

This is the result of the failure of Congress to adopt reasonable
legislative standards by which the executive branch can be guided
in its interpretation of the loose terms used in the act. That is the
reason I ai here. I think the Congress could give more guidance
to the Treasury )eMrtment. I think they have Lone a good job. I
have said some ha'rsil. words. I don't mean them as they sound. There
are very loose concepts in a very difficult but, a very important act. It
is important to the domestic industry that we have this act; it is
important that it be administered right. I only ask that this bill be
tabled, that it be sent back, that a careful study be nade in order that
the administration iave the help that they nid in this difficult job,
so that people like myself and the domestic industry who have been
picking on them pretty hotly will not have the reason or excuse to
do so. They siou1d have some guidance in what the Congre s wants
(lone, and I would like to see the bill tabled for that reason.

Senator FwARn. Thank you. I understand you have a statenment
Von would like to file for the record.

Mr. S11MA,. I will, Mr. Chairman.
Senator FmR..u. Thank you very much.
I believe you say that Mr. Brightman is not here?
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Mr. SHtARp. That is correct, he had to go to Atlanta. Ile will be
hero tomorrow morning in the event the hearings carry over.

Senator FREAR. If not, it will be written in.
Mr. SIARP. That is correct.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Robert L. Brightmnan, as subse-

quently submitted, follows:)

STATEMENT OF IOBJERT L. IBIUOIITMAN OF JOIlANKSON, WALES & SPAItRE, INo., NEw
YORK IN OP-POSITION TO II. It. 006

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Robert L. Bright-
man. I ant vice president and general manager of Johaneson, Wales & Hparre,
Inc., 250 Park Avenue, New York City.

The legislation under consideration here is admittedly very technical. From
the testimony here, as well as the testimony last July before the House Ways
and Means Comtnittee. it is obvious that muany hours of fine legal talnnt have
gone Into the study of the problems involved. I ant not a lawyer, but I ant a
busiuessman representing a firin which has prolbbly been more seriously
affected by the workings of the Antidumplng Act thin any other individual
export-Ilmort comlmny.

We have been Involved in both the hardboard case, which resulted in a
finding of dumping, and the rayon staple fiber case, which resulted in a finding
of no dumping. Strangely enough, fronl the stands nt of continued operations,
we were Inalied Just as much it the rayon case, where we were not guilty
of dumping, as we wtere in, the hardboard case, where duimping wais found.
This Is Illustrative of one of the base Inequities of present antidumping admiln-
lstration, where the mere launching of an Investigation can put an Importer out
of business, whether or not any dumping actually exists.

The record of the prior hearings Is replete with example of this and many
other Inequities in the administration of our antidumtping policy. These in-
equities, and most of the difficulties in enforcement of the act, arise from the
basi, failure of the administrators to apply this act only to real dumping
situations. As Interpreted, this legislation is not an Antidumping Act, but
an Antilmport act. Correction of this basic defect, as the House committee
report points out, will require "careful and detailed study" and a "reexameina-
tion of the basle policy Issues Involved In antidunping legislation." With this
conclusion of the House committee we emplatically agree. Where we disagree
is in the committee's statement that this current proposal, H. I. 1000, does not
involve any change in the basic policy of the act.

The basic purpose of the act according to its legislative history and Its clear
language, was to prevent unfair trade practice known as dumping-that is, to
prevent sales in the United States at less than a fair price. To me it seems
obvious that any determination of "fairness" in a price involves considerations
of equity. To the Treasury Department, these equitable considerations are
meaningless and have been discarded in favor of "a simple exercise in arith-
metic." This not only perverts the purpose and language of the Congress, which
used the terml "fair value" rather than "arithmetical difference," but it also
imputes to Congress an intent to delegate to a Cabinet-level officer the power
to do no more than verify the arithmetic of his subordinates.

Let me state to this committee that I am strongly in favor of an effective
Antidumping Act. Indeed, I would favor even heavier penalties than are
now imposed, so long as the act was applied only to cases of unfair price
discrimination. What bothers me most about H. R. 000 is that it could be
interpreted as giving legislative sanction to Treasury's determination that dump-
ing can be found in situations where prices are not unfair.

I therefore implore the committee to reject this patchwork amendment In
favor of a long-overdue revamping of this 1021 law, after the "careful and
detailed study" suggested in the House committee report.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Senator FREAR. Mr. Albert A. Carretta.
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STATEMENT OF ALBERT A. CARRETTA, REPRESENTING CARRETTA
& COUNIHAN, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. CAnrRrA. Mr. Chairman and Senators, my name is Albert A.
Carretta, of the law firm of Carretta & Counihan, Washington, D. C.
It is a pleasure for me to appear before your committee in connection
with your inquiry into the extent to which the Antidumping Act of
1921 should be amended.

So that the committee may properly appraise my testimony, I shodd
like to point out that my testimony is not based upon mere academic
thinking. For a number of years, I had the privilege of serving as
It member of the Federal Trade Commission, which agency polices
American industry insofar as unfair trade practices in interstate com-
merce are concerned.

Senator DOIULIAs. *When did you serve as a member of the Federal
Trade Commission I

Mr. CARnn'rA. From June 1952 to September 1954.
Further, since my term as a Commissioner expired, I have repre-

sented various clients before the United States Tariff Commission
and the Treasury Department in connection with the Antidumping
Act of 1921 and the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951. These
clients are American manufacturers who are being injured in their
businesses because of "unfair trade practices in international trade."

I believe very strongly in the provisions of the Antidumping Act
of 1921 and sincerely urge this committee to recommend amendments
therein so that it may afford greater protection to American business.
men. Many years ago, the Congress of the United States enacted leg-
islation for the purpose of protecting American businessmen against
unfair trade practices in interstate commerce. This was done through
the medium of the Federal Trade Commission Act, the Clayton Act,
and the Robinson-Patman Act. The Antidumping Act of 1921, in
my opinion, is very similar to the Robinson-Patman Act with the
distinction that the Robinson-Patman Act operates in "interstate corn-
merco" and the Antidumping Act operates in "international trade."

My first recommendation to the committee is that section 212 of
the Antidumping Act be amended to include a definition of the word
"industry as used in the statute. I am very happy to have followed
my good friend, Mr. Sharp, because he criticized the findings of the
Tariff Commission with regard to that word "industry." I hope that
before I finish this morning I will convince this committee that the
Tariff Commission was not so illogical in making the decision which
it did.

This definition is important because section 201 of the Antidump-
ing Act requires the United States Tariff Commission, following a
finding as to sales at less than fair value by the Secretary of theTreasury, to determine whether "an industry in the United States is
being or is likely to be injured"-and I would like to emphasize those
words, they are from the statute--"an industry in the United States
is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being estab-
lished, by reason of the importation" of certain merchandise into the
United tates.
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Although the Tariff Commission, in the Cast Iron Soil Pipe case,
properly, in my opinion, interpreted the word "industry," there are
many importers, free, traders, and others who would like to see the
Tariff Commission's interpretation in that case reversed. Without
clarifying language from the Congress of the United States, there
may come the day when a majority of the Commissioners of the Tariff
Commission may alter the present definition of the term. If this
happens, American businessmen, and especially small-business men,
will be greatly disadvantaged.

The Treasury Department, on October 27,1955, announced a finding
of dumping with respect to importations of cast iron soil pipe from
the United Kingdom.

This finding was issued by the Treasury Department following no-
tification received from the United States Tariff Commission that
after a hearing conducted by the Commissioners on October 21, 1955,
the Commission was of the opinion that the producers of cast-iron
soil pipe in the State of California were being, or were likely tA) be,
injured by reason of the importation of cast-iron soil pipe other than
"American pattern" cast-iron soil pipe from the United Kingdom at
less than fair value.

By reason of that decision, domestic )roducers of cast-iron soil pipe
will be protected to the extent that a special duty will be levied here-
after on importations of cast-iron soil pipe other than "American
pattern" cast-iron soil pipe froin the United Kingdom which are sold
at less than foreign market value as defined by the Antidumping Act.
I am told that this decision has effectively stopped the dumping of
cast-iron soil pipe into this country.

I am not like the gentleman who represented the hardboard manu-
facturers. In that case the importations quadrupled after the deci-
sion; in my case, they absolutely stopped, so my clients are perfectlyhappy as of today.the decision oftfile Commissioners of the United States Tariff Com-

mission in the Cast Iron Soil Pipe case set two new precedents. First,
of the five cases decided by the Commission up to that time, pursuant
to the provisions of section 201 (a) of the Antidumping Act, that was
the first case in which the Commission found that an industry in the
United States was being. or was likely to be, injured by reason of the
importation of foreign goods. In all preceding cases, no injury or
likelihood of injury was found by the Commission. Second, accept-
ing the argument presented by me as counsel for the domestic pro.
ducers involved, the Commission in effect held that "an industry in
the United States," as those words are used in the Antidumping Act,
should be interlreted to mean: "An industry in the Unitedt States or
in any section thereof in which industry inembers may be eonwen-
trated." This holding is of extreme importance and Sign heamice to all
domestic producers of commodities which may be subject to tie unfair
competition of foreign producers.

This proceeding was initiated by the filing of a complaint with the
Treasury Department by California producer of cast-iron soil pipe.

Following an investiration by the reasurv i)epartment. a finding
was announced that cast-iron soil pipe from the United Kingdom was
being, or was likely to be, sold in the United States at less than its
fair value. This finding was transmitted to the United States Tariff
Commission on July 27, 1955.
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The Commission then proceeded to conduct a further investigation,
Mnd ordered a hearing to be held in connection therewith solely for
the purpose of determining wliether such sales of cast-iron soil pipe
at less than fair value were injuring or were likely to injure "an in-
dustry in the United States."
This, the burden was imposed upon the California producers of

east-iron soil pipe to satisfy the United States Tariff Commission (1)
that the importations of the subject commodity from the United King-
dom, at less than fair value were injuring or were likely to injure them
and (2) that although they, the California producers, represented only
at segment of the cast-iron soil pipe industry in the United States, they,
nevertheless, were entitled to relief under the provisions of the Anti-
dumping Act.

As to the questionn of "injury," counsel for the British Ironfounders
Associa tion of London, England, argued that the "injury" referred
to in the statute was a "material injury" or a "substantial injury."

On the other hand, I arguted that the showing of any injury was
sufficient under the statute, and that even a "likelihood of injury"
was suificient to warrant corrective action in behalf of the domesticproders.If p congress intended to require a finding of "substantial injury "

the legislators would have inserted such adjective in the statute. For
example, the Robinson-Patman Act specifically uses the word "sub.
stantial" in referring to the effect required to be produced upon com-
petition in order to constitute a prohibited discriminatory pricing
practice under that act.

As to the question of interpreting the statutory language, "an in-
4ustry in the United States," counsel for the British Ironfoun 'ers
maintained that this means a single industry and an entire industry.
Ile stated that it does not mean several industries, nor does it mean
a portion of one industry, lie emphasized the fact that the cast-iron
soil pipe industry is an industry in the United States consisting of
some 50 to 60 individual producing companies, and that, consequently,
the injury or likelihood of injury could not be measured by the impact
which impols might have only upon t portion of the industry.

I argued that the words, "an industry in the United States," should
be interpreted to mean "an industry in the United States or in any
section thereof in which industry members may be concentrated."

Consequently, injury or likelihood of injury to the producers in
any such section would be sufficient to warrant corrective action under
the statute. Of the 55 producers of cast-iron soil pipe in the United
States, 43 are located in States east of the Mississippi ald 12 in States
west of the Mississippi.

Of the latter 12, 7t are located on the west coast. Of all of the
British caist-iron soil pipe imported into the United States during the
first 6 months of 1955, approximately 99 percent was imported into
Pacific-coast ports. Incidentally. I will divert for just a moment to
say that the testimony in this case before the Tariff Commission shows
that one of the importers on the east coast attempted for a number of
years to import this product into the Philadelphia area, but he went
out of business because lie could not compete with the well-established
east-coast producers of cast-iron soil pipe: they tried to dump on the
east-coast. market; they weren't successful. therefore, they went to
the west-coast market and attacked a nascent industry on our west
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coast, and they were successful in doing it, because the cast-iron soil
pipe industry had long been established in Alabama and Mississippi,

ut on the west coast it is new.
Obviously, therefore, the impact of the selling of such imports at

less than fair value was felt only by the west-coast producers whose
market was being used its a "dunippig ground." If the strict inter-
pretation of "an industry in the Uinted States" was to be adopted,
then foreign producers would be free to attack and to injure the (1o-
mestic market "piece by piece." I would like to emphasize this, if
I emphasize nothing else this morning. The dumping of foreign
goods at less than fair value could be used to ruin the domestic pro-
ducers, first in the Northwest, then in the Southwest, then in the
Northeast, and then in the Southeast. Never would the foreign pro-
ducers be injuring the industry in the entire United States at the
same time, but the result would be the same-the destruction of Ainer.
ican industry through unfair tactics.

The United States Tariff Commission apparently adopted the in-
terpretation suggested by me because in its letter to the TIreasury Do-
partment in this matter, the Commission stated:
The domestic Industry In wltch the Commission's determnimtion of injury re-
lutes was held to consist of the producers of cast Iron soil pipe In the State of
California.

Other industries which are injured or likely to be injured by the
sale of foreign goods in the United States at less than fair value
should find much encouragement in this precedent-making decision of
the United States Tariff Commission,

For the foregoing reasons, I urge this committee to consider amend-
ing section 212 of the Antidumping Act of 1921 so as to define "an
industry in the United States" in line with tie Tariff Commission's
decision in the cast iron soil pipe case.

The second recommendation which I have concerns the definition
of the term "such or similar merchandise" which is presently included
as an amendment to section 212 of the Antidumping Act of 1921. I
have specific reference to section 212 (3) (E). The wording of this
subsection in H. R. 6006 is as follows:

(E) Merchandise (I) produced In the same country and by the same person
and of the same general class or kind as the merchandise tinder consideration,
(ii) like the merchandise under consideration in the purposes for which used,
and (I1) which the Secretary or his delegate determines may reasonably be
compared for the purposes of this title with the merchandise under consideration.

This definition is necessary in order to preclude the possibility of
relief being denied to an American manufacturer solely because he
does not produce exactly the same item which is being allegedly
dumped into the United States. InI support of this definition I should
like to call the committees attention to an application which was re-
cently filed with the Treasury Department requesting an investigation
for the purpose of determining whether pipe fittings were being ex-
ported from Japan into the United States in violation of the Anti-
dumping Act of 1921.

The application was filed by me in behalf of the Pipe Fittings
Manufacturers' Association, a national trade association made up of
approximately 30 manufacturers of pipe fittings.

Pipe fittings from Japan are entering tile United States at the
present time through approximately 12 continental ports. The total
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volume of malleable iron pipe fittings from Japan has increased
from 161,740 pounds in 1953, to 6,211,75 pounds during the year 1957.

The foreign pipe fittings which are imported into this country are
sold at prices varying from 24 to 37 percent lower than similar fit-
tings are sold in the country of origin. It is quite obvious that pipe
fittings are being exported by Japanese manufacturers to the United
States at prices substantially below the prices at which similar fit-
tings are being sold in Japan for home consumption.

The pipe fittings which are sold for home consumption and the pipe
fittings which are exported to the United States are identical except
that In Japan, they use British threads as their standard, while in tile
United States, we use the American standard threads. Tile two
thread standards are interchaigeable in the field in fittings in sizes
three-fourth-inch and smaller. A satisfactory joint is also obtain-
able in tile 1-inch size. Approximately 75 percent of tie pipe ittirngs
imported ilnto tile Inited States from Japan tire in sizes in which the
threads are interchangeable with American fittings (1-inch and
smaller). The total imports of pipe fittings into tile United States
from Japan hove been increasing substantially during the past few
years. Whereas in 1953 tile imports of pipe fittings 1 inch and
smaller amounted to less than ono-fifth of 1 percent of the total do-
mestic shipments of the same sizes, the volume of imports has in-
creased gradually until today it represents approximately 6 percent
of total domestic shipnlts. This trend cannot continue if American
industry in this field is to survive.

The application requesting an investigation was denied by the
treasury Department and one of tile reasons stated was that, the

goods imported were not "similar" to the goods produced by com-
peting manufacturers in the United States. This is unfortunate
because during World War II, American producers supplied a large
portion of the malleable cast iron pipe fittings ordinarily supplied to
our allies for their own use as well as for their foreign customers. In
supplying these fittings, American standard threads were shipped in
sizes three-fourth-inch and smaller because the British especially
recognized the fact that the threads ior these fittings are interchange-
able.

Under the existing statute, the Treasury Department has seen fit
to deny this application for an investigation to determine whether
goods are being dumped into this country in violation of the Anti.
Dumping Act of 1921. However, with a more liberal definition of tile
term "such or similar merchandise," the Treasury Department would
undoubt~dely feel free to conduct an investigation so as to prevent tile
continuing injury to American producers of malleable iron pipe fit-
tillstis sincerely hoped that this committee will see fit to approve this

definition so that future investigations of the Treasury I)epartment
would not be limited to merchandise which is identical to that sold in
foreign countries.I should like to close by expressing my opinion relative to "dump-
ing" in general. There is no doubt in my mind that such a practice
is immoral-whether it is engaged in by foreign producers or by
American manufacturers who are anxious to liquidate surplus sup-
plies in foreign countries. While I realize that international trade
problems are somewhat comected with the maintenance of interna-
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tional good will, I .anmot see any justification for permitting innoral
acts to support international good will. Dumping of goods into the
United States must be stopped and American manufacturers should
be encouraged to abide by the Golden Rule: "Do unto others as you
wouhl have others do unto you."

The two examples which I have cited during my testimony are
merely indicative of many others which have come to my attention
and which indicate to me a crying need for congressional support. 1
say this because I am particularly cognizant of the tremendous ac-
tivity among importers who are seeking a softening of the govern-
mental attitude toward imports from foreign nations. Our alarm-
ing unemployment situation is another reason why the Congress of
the United States, particularly at this time, should take all reason-
able steps to protect American businessmen against unfair trade
practices engaged in by foreign producers.

Thank you very much, Senator.
Senator FREAR. Are there any questions?
Senator Douor.As. I would like to ask the witness, if I understand

him correctly, if he thinks that the Congress should amend the Anti-
dumping Act to get a closer definition of the term "industry"?

Mr. CARRrrA. Yes sir
Senator DouoLAs. Naturally, you favor the definition which you

expounded so ably before the committee. And I take it that you also
think that Congress should further define-

Mr. CARRtMA. At the bottom of page 6 and the top of page 7, is
that it?

1Senator DOUGLAS. Would you have a better definition of the term
"such or similar merchandise"?

Mr. CARVrAr,. That is correct Senator.
Senator DOUGLAS. This would require further hearings, naturally,

wouldn't it?
Mr. CARIrrA. Not with regard to the second recommendation of

mine, I am only supporting th bill as written at the present time, but
with regard to the first suggestion, that is, a definition of the words
"industry in the United States," it would require an amendment to
the present law.

Senator DOvoLAS. Your opinion would be that we not proceed with
the present bill, but prolong the hearings until we can go into the
definition more thoroughly ?

Mr. CARRErrA. If I were to make a suggestion, I would prefer that
the bill proceed without the definition rather than hold up the bill.

Senator I)oIoTrs. I know, but you have raised some very impor-
tant points here which I think deserve consideration, and you know
that once the pressure of work is such that it must be passed over, it
is hard to return to them. I find your argument quite persuasive, I
will not say compelling, but quite ersuasive, that we should not act
on this bill'at the present time, but should prolong the hearings so that
we can go into the matter thoroughly.

Mr. CARrlETTA. May I inform the Senator that the decision regard-
ing the industry in the United States was made by the Tariff Commis-
sion on a vote of 5 to 1, so that as of today neither the Congress nor
American manufacturers have too much to fear, but when the terms
of those Commissioners expire, those who voted with the 5, then
American manufacturers must begin to worry.
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Senator DUotAs. Are you afraid of the elections in 1060 ?
Mr. CAmRR-r. I personally ain not afraid of them.
Senator DoUoLAS. Mr. Radcliffe objected to the bill because it failed

to define the term "fair value," and he ;suggested that there should
be hearings to get the congressional intent made clear. I find that
quite compelling, too, Senator.

Mr. CAJEIVA. If I may comment on that, the regulation which was
promulgated by the Treasury )epartment on this particular subject
is quite lengthy, and it would appear to me that if Congress were to
legislate what "fair value" meant, it would have an act that would
be as big as the entire Federal Trade Commission Act.

Tle C(ongross has seen fit in the past, for example, in the Robinson-
Patman Act, or in the Federal Trade Commission Act, not to deter-
mine what the unfair trade practices are. Congress could have de-
fined that, too, but they left it to an administrative body.

Senator DouarAs. What is happening is that administrative bodies
agree with the interpretations given by regulatory commissions of
organic acts, and they are.increasingly appealing to Congress to de-
fine those terms more precisely in favor ofthe particular definitions
which they wish to give.

Now, you have urged that we get a better definition of these terms
which you suggest, namely, better definitions of the term "such or
similar merchandise," and a better (lefinition of the term "industry."

Mr. Radcliffe urges with equal cogency a better definition of "fair
value." What is tle use in passing at this time an act which is incom-
plete in its fundamental definitions and which leaves the basis for
the administrative determination completely up in the airI Why not
clear the whole matter up before we proceed ? .

Mr. CAIREIrA. It would be preferable, Senator, but my own opinion
is that if a person is sick, and can be partially relieved by a pill, and
fully cured by an operation, that if you can give him the pill and
relieve the ills temporarily, you may give him the operation later.
I urge the passage-

Senator DouoLAs. It is all according to what kind of a pill you give
him, it might be a"Mickey Finn" pill, or a knockot pill.

Thank you very much.
Mr. CARREIrA. Thank you.
Senator DouviAs. I am very glad to have this eloquent testimony in

favor of a further definition of the term.
Mr. CARRETrrA. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Dr. W. M. Chapman, American

Tunaboat Association.
Will you come forward, please, Dr. Chapman.

STATEMENT OF W. M. CHAPMAN, DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH FOR
THE AMERICAN TUNABOAT ASSOCIATION OF SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

Mr. CHAPMAN. My name is W. M. Chapman. T am director of
research for the American Tunaboat Association of San 1)iego, Calif.
We are an association of vessels fishing for tuna by the live-bait method,
organized as a fishing cooperative under California law. Our meni-
bers produce more than half the tuna landed by domesticc fishermen.

237M-58-9
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We wish to illustrate the changes we think would be desirable in
the Antidurnping Act by reference to a dumping case we experienced
in 1956 and 195?. To save time, I would like to submit for the record
the documentary evidence to substantiate the statements I will make.

Tie CIIAPMAN. Without objection your substantiating data will be
printed following your testimony.

Mr. CIIAPAAN. 'he summer catch of albacore in Japan in June 1956
was larger than expected. The Japanese frozen tuna cartel misjudged
the market and its members bought the catch from the *Japanese tuna
fishermen at a cost which was higher than they could sell it for. The.
rather complicated economics of this situation are explained in some
detail in the exhibits submitted for the record.

The result was that by mid-July 1956 the Japanese frozen tuna
cartel had in frozen warehouse inventory in Japan about 14,000 tons
of albacore tuna on which they were bound to lose about $100 per ton,
and on which they actually in the end came closer to losing $125 per
ton.

This news did not become available in our tuna trade until late Sep-
tember, 1956. At that time the ex-vessel price of albacore in west
coast ports was $375 per ton. In the first week of October that price
dropped to $300 in response to this news and this effectively closed
the American production season.

I might add that that price never recovered during the 1957 Ameri-
can season. Most of the 1957 American catch was bought for $280
per ton, which was about $80 per ton under the average 1956 price
and wias in fact the lowest price received for albacore in America
since before World War II.

The dumping of this 14,000 tons of frozen albacore trina on the
American market at more than $100 per ton less than its cost to the
exporter caused serious injury to the tuna fishing industry of theUnited States. It is still causing such injury and it is doubtful that
the effect of this dumping will be worn off before the end of the current
year 1958.

On October 17, 1956, we instituted a complaint over this dumping
with the Secretary of the Treamry. We supplied him with a volume
of documentation, copies of which are attached.

The Department of the Treasury regarded this as a matter of sub-
stance and accordingly instructed its field officers to withhold appraise-
ment of the merchandise in question.

In a letter dated March 14, 1957 (5 months after the matter was
referred to the Secretary) the Department of the Treasury decided
"that the purchase price of the im)orted frozen albacore was not
less than the cost of the production thereof."

In making this decision, the Department of the Treasury deter-
mined, as an example, that the cost of production of the particular
merchandise was the ex-vessel price of a small amount of albacore
sold by fishing boats in Japan 4 or 5 days previous to I week before
shipment of this summer albacore and not its original cost to the
exporter.

The ex-vessel price in November was determined to be $207.65 per
ton-sale of it at $270 f. o. b. Japan after freezing and storage was
not considered dumping or sale at less than fair value (in this case,
cost of production was considered to be fair value.)
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Our position was and is, that this summer albacore was particular,
separable, identifiabio merchandise, that it cost the exporters at least
$300 per ton when originally bougit from the boats, that this cost
was appreciably increased by1landling, freezing, storage, commissions,
interest, and other costs to a total much higLier than $300 per ton,
and that to determine that its cost of production should be based
on the ex-vessel price of a few tons of albacore landed in the off-
season after the price had been broken by the threatened dumping
itself was without logic and did not carry out the intent of the
Antilumping Act. Ail of these facts were readily and publicly ad.
mitted by the Japanese as is set forth in the attached exhibits.

We are not experts ill anti(luml)ing law. We believe, however,
that it is intended to prevent sales of commodities in this country
at less than fair value or cost of production. Our experience has
shown that this can and did happen. A l)articular i(lentifiable ton-
nage of albacore was sold in the United States at far below its original
cost of production in Japan. This act did cause and is causing injury
to us.

As a result of this experience we can bring to the attention of the
committee the need for a study of the language of the Antidumping
Act dealing with foreign market value (sec. 205) and with cost of
production (sec. 206) to the end that it be made clear that when the
original cost of an item in commerce can be obtained, this should be
used as its cost of reductionn after adding thereto the costs incidental
to preparing it for shipment.

We further believe that the act should provide for publicc hearings
open to all interested parties to develop information on whether for-
eign merchandise is being, or is likely to be, sold in the United States
at less than its fair value. We felt very keenly our lack of right to
hear and critically examine the opposing evidence, confronting the
opposing witnesses, and examine the validity e'f the criticisms brought
against our evidence. We are dealing in, a void.

Additionally we believe that a published report of the findings in
such case should be made within a reasonable time after the complaint
is brought, a time not to exceed 90 days.

Furthermore, we most deeply feel that the act should provide a right
of appeal to an interested party that has reasonable grounds to (t{is-
agree with the findings of the Secretary of the Treasuy-whether
there was a finding o impin or a finding of no dumping.

Finally, we see no reason whatever for a second action to prove
injury after a determination that merchandise has been shippedinto
this country at less than its fair value. We do not believe that it is
possible to dump any commodity on this market at less than its fair
value or its cost of production without causing injury to the domestic
industry producing a like or similar commodity. A determination of
importation at below fair value should be, in our view, considered to
beprima facie evidence of injury.

In conclusion I would like to say that this is the second dumping
case on which we have brought complaint. In the other previous one
on canned tuna we got even shorter shrift. We quite pla inly believe
that this act, as it is presently administered, gives us no useful pro-
tection against the two Japanese tuna cartels manipulating this nmket
to their advantage and to our serious injury.
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A elear ex am io of this is provided il tho tiv- inl shles between frozenl
yellow fln and a~lawre b'whicl w&'it oil dUrin the last, 6; titonths of 19167.
1'Iroztel yellow fll lts it(%n) txjorttd regular V? to the 1Juited States at
h'sd itan the price it; sells for ill Jalpan. Whilo this seetIs to be a clear
matter of dtl11 1)i11g, we lave not yet brought a 'large heitse of the
disappointing results we have had in the adiliitistratiot of this ad.

I]lowvel' ill the last, 6 months of 19,57, frozell yellow fill was delib-
elrately and pIurlposefully sold to the IUnited St ates by (Iie frozell tllnt
cartelat le hs th its cost of production by meaus of ie-in. s les. For
itivsiet, if you would buy )0() tons of allmco'ro ut. $2710 1per toil f. o. 1).
,lapan you could lavo 'i00 tons of yellow fll at. $2,20 per toil. ''he
cost 0I P)'odhlt (io of ilie fellow IiII wis about. $27T) per t on so teil
cartel was losing about $5) per toi on it. But tile curtel had been
able to depress, the ex-vess0l price of albacore in ,1 atntn during ,ille
of lWb7 to such a low level titt it wis milking altIit. $IIX) per ton on
frozent idhiii'tre at $2O lpt,,r ton f. oi. h. ,|Ill~an. eTherefo oi this entire
deal it, would clear liboit.$ it, l)t on Iprofit..

The eftct of this was quite 11uiurally i ju1iou1s to Alieric('l turn
producers, but, our experiences with tile Antidunlping Act, have wet
so bad that, we (lid not evenl mtak111e it conlplatil h under it. Instead we
have asked the Secretary of State to iivoke article XVIII of the
Treaty of Friendship, Conierep, alld Naiation with ,la lau in anu
effort to mitigate the total injurious effect of he manI iiltll of our
market by these two cartels. I might add t hat, we do not appear to be
having lmutlih success there either and we are now (lt, e nlJltfillg
mtetlodIs of redess under United Stttes mnicilml, is contrasted with
trt-,, mlaw.

(l'ho (docunientait ion referred to by Mr. Chapman is as follows:)
AmP. RI('AN TIFNAIIOAT ANNOVIATION,

Suin Diego, Calif., Mf'lj 47, 1957.
1011. JKKI (oorFI,

(Aa1rm n. Cotmi ttee on Iiiij/ at .If'11n8,
HIouse Office Buildhip, Washington, D. C.

)EAR CONURESMAN ('l: Your committee Is in the process of studying the
effectiveness of ithe Atitidumping Act of 11121, its atezlti, uni 1t1s Hcfore it a
relmirt of the Secretary of the 'i'reastiry on ti1 operation and effeo.tivencss of the
act with suggested ulneulntents to it which tie adniInIstratlon considers to hie
desirable or necessary. There are also ponding before your committee a number
of hills designed to antnd the Antidunping Act, sith as 11. R. 5102, Ii. it. 512),
H. R. IS3S, HI. R. 5202, and your own hill, I. It. IM 0.

IMr the last several inonths our uuirket is been subjected to extensive dump-
Ing of frozen tuna froln Japan which has had the effect of seriously injuring is.
We initiated a complaint with respect to frozen albiacore Iuider the Antidiuping
Act on October 17. 11M6. It wits diSllssed auid apparently eoneiluded on March 1,
1957. A recounting of this case and its treatment Ii the Department of tile
Treasury may he of assistance to yon and your committee in tvtltuating tile report
of the Secretary to you on Ot, operation and effec-tlvenecss of thi' Anthhindtipig At
anl the amendment to it which your committee may conidier to he desirablte or
necessary.

DU MPING

We consider dlumnlutg in the econoi1e sense to Ie the sate of a commodity pro-
due-d In a foreign coUntry and sold in this country for a tesser price than It would
bring in the foreign market area of origin, or at less thai Its cost of production
In the foreign market area of origin, in a voluiie sumleent to injure the business
of a domestic producer of a like or slilhr 1imluct. We understand that the
legislative Intent of the Antidunping Act, when all administrative regllatons.
actions and Interpretations are stripped away, was to prevent dumping when
defined nore or less in this manner.
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THF oJAI1ANENEK AI.iAC-tlIK F1 IIERY

II order to 111(ulv1st-il 11 lhe origlhi4 anl e',asolis Iheill albaCore ( t11101g, It Is
liest 'll'.V PS t litr46 , tit lli s(le tr t li( liuuhe facts or fi eus llieore fishery,
iltiidliig Its seasonallity. The monthly landigs of albacore Ili tons in Japan
for the past 5 years (whih art IyphlI), as given by the Mionthly statistical
report of the Jalplese fishery tigeiivy of the Ministry of Agriculture, are as
follows

105,2 1153 1951 1955 19-) 19.57

January............................ 3, A, 58 6, S72 4, W5 3, 8141 5,057
lilrary. .... .,1 4, 93 1 A,574 5,132 3,19 5, 012
M arch 4. 14 4,4074 1;, 417 4. 1 10 , 41A 5,0)72
Alpill . W 2., 1 3, hUf 4,,A4 3.,;17 3. Wr2

43 0 C, 4 117 3, 657 7, 8?Wi N, V23 1I,4W0
. II. ,4k 24,07i1 it, i2 10,M) 25, 6YJ' 1, 21$

Jilly . 6, 2 4, 951 10, 437 2,439 10,387
AI111 i .. ....... 1 1210 157 I, W12 314 113.5 ......
8 h4 ,i m1,r . Itl 145 1;4 3N2 3%41
Oc thber 12X 21-5 1,211 71I .191N Iiih I Mj 47 1 77
IN ,iwr . 2, 077 3, il'l 4,7161 2, 1,12 2, 421

Niotlir N10IIJ. 24: II
Filshery. .7 322 3,917 5,409 (I)

Not iovallhle.

It thl, irlance of lhe tratle, lese lanings nrc divided into) the wlhiter season
and tt( lih' xtii1iiir seelstl. The writer 'ii()on begins lI late Novemnhler or early
I)eceunler, anditl proi'eets fat a reasonably even and stable rate through March
Into April. Most. of the catch Is uuin(lh by long line quite a long (lstacee from
tie holie Islan111ds oat in tli(, Central Nort l Pacllilc. A stibstantial part of the
catch ordinarily comes froin the area northwest of Midway Islands. These
winter fish are of a different quality, oil the average, than the sumlnr fish by
I'110ll (JOf being larger In average size lind of lesser quality by reason of having
li'eli (11 board vessels Ii Ice it longer t lile.

'1lith st1iletir fshery begins in April, grows substantially In May, reaches a
shlarp It Ili ,Junlle, lind tien l1 the ilst or second week of July catches drop
off ahrnptly anid the season is over. These tire smaller fish, oil the average, and
of frshetr quality bc(wause he fishery Is close to tie hole ishti(ds Jil( catches can
he landed (jh'ly. The fishery starts In the litt tide of tilt Hionins and slowly
moves tiring May and June tip by the hone isliids until the latitude of northern
Hlonshu Is reached, etit which time tile schools start dispersilg, iioving south-
war( or eastward, and quickly disaiplsar from the fishery. 'ie albacore boats
shift to other fisheries, such its skipjack or saury, whili are coining In at this
1.1 tile.

A third source of albacore has developed in Japan during tile past 3 years
wiI is not defliltely seasolial and which does not yet exceed more than 10 or
15 Iw'reent of the total annual ilcome of albacore In Jap~an. It Is tile albacore
front the Sonlhern Iemlisphere (the Sai ia-ioiI-Tonga area of the Paceific and
the Southeastern Iilinin Ocean) thatl Is caught hy long line inclitleital to the
log-line fishery for yellowlin and bigeye tunia. Part of till 1.4 landed il Japan
by mnotler still) (5,401 tonis In 1955) the rest by long-line boats operating lnde-
Ipendently out of l)rt5 Ill .Japan. 'This albacore is clearly (listinguishable from
liotl the winter and sunlnier albacore by reason of its mich larger average size
and its (liffertnce ili quality. ('onting from such Inch longer distances, Its
freshness is less and niost of It is actually landed In the frozvn condition.

TIE AMERICAN AJIIACURE F1811BY

The American albacore fishery bears closest resemblance to the Japanese sum-
me albacore fishery, and there are no American albacore fisheries that corre-
spolad to the Japanese wilter fishery or the .uthern Ilellisphere fishery. Like
the Japanese sunilner fishery, the American albacore fishery Is prosecuted by
small vessel working close to shore, operates on s1all fish, Is strictly seasonal,
and progresses from south to north ns the season advances. Recent tagging
results even suggest that the two fisheries are olrating on the same stock of
fisl, which migrates rather freely across the whole (if the North Pacific.
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However, the American albacore season is later than the Japaliese slinltner
season. Albacore fishing starts off Baja California aid southern Cullfornia ili
June, usually toward Its latter pairt. Heavy landings start coining in July,
ordinarily by the second week of July, and continue through August Into Sep.
temnber. In August, the center of catching ordinarily shifts on 1iji the coast of
California, and the Selpteaiber landings are norialily heaviest lit 110 area of
Monterey Bay, San Francisco Bay, and northern California. In intermittent
years, there is some catch farther north off the niotth of the ('olinibia Itiver
and to southern British Columlia in late August and September and even well
Into October. Ordinarily, the fish (lisalpipar out to sea ip north in Octbor con.
currently with the approach of heavy weather, which drives these small craft

out of tile fishery. Then, for the reinander.of tile year, and occasionally Into

February, light landings continue from tihe southern part of the fishery off Baja
California.

For tle purposes of this exposition, Ihe essentl I polnt to fils Is that 0) percent

of tile landings of albacore for the year iii .Iapail are itade before simstantial
albacore landings start in tie United Stites. Thus, tile price which the American
fishermen are to get is largely established by what has already happened in Japan.

COMPAIIHOPI BETWEEN YIL OF TiE AMER1OAN AND JAPANESE A1I,1ACORE
FISl1 IUES

The total iminut!i yield of thit( albleiore fishery of the two lllatioli as given.

reslectively, by tlo official figures of thie Japanese and United Stiates Govern-

meat are shown for recent years in the following tnble:

T o it Japol i Ite vN oa 11)11 Ilt~

1o..... ....... 73. WA V. 1 :0.227 .I. ................... 57150 13,4
1961 .......... 4& 31 A 28, 419 17, 424 I. i A9, 3 44,724 14, 1WW
1162 . .......... 1. L4.12, os, 751 21% ' .70 156 ............... 84,33 64,671 19,957

7 W W........ . , I 7s.'W 1 0 .................. ........ .......... g oo

These figtires lItistimate' th' v1riahlllty lit tie annl1 productionr of ait1tcol'e in

the l'lcltle 11111 the filt thitt sillc tie Jajiiuwse fishery recovered its prewar

ability to Iprodee In 19501 tile Ainerat fisherY ha lieen steadily suii)lrt'ssed by a

variety of econonile actions which were an outgrowth of Japnnese expansion

until the American fishery has become mucht tile smaller of tile two.

TIHE MARKET FOR ALBACORE

5,1111stlltlailly till of tile Illacre i tauglit by Anieruia n Is iii eadil ikad ,tti. li1iet

in that forlma lit tile itited Stlles. Oily iln bad intarket lIaritxis which lprodv'ed

definite gluts have a few hundred sunds been accepted oil the fresh fish niarket.

The albicore, vaught inI J apan Is also nitostly coiillsiiied ill the cann11el torl ill tlt'

United stitto's. I'art is exported to the United Staltes for cannIntg here: pearl is

canned in J apan and exported to the united States in the eanlned form. The
exmlirts of albacore fro .111Jpall it both forns 1in recent years, oaccordting to tile

lipatiese Fishtry Agelncy, Is gi.'t1 in (th folhwing table. ''le cili1111d tIli111114 as

ht en converted to elivalent tolis oif raw fish for conliarative purposes at tile

raite of 5) cmses of 48.one.half-pollnd cans to the ton, wlllch inay lee a little low.

These figures cannot lie strictly colpalre with landings year by year bctise

of tile vlrIable size of both canned and frozen Invintory held at year et il Japln.

IN tonsl

roe'n {('aimd Total

19.10.................................. Is, I. 12, 25,913
t. ... .................. ...... ........ .I., 313 (1,430 22,748

192 ............ ............................ 22, 71 1, IRO 37,381
19M5......................................... 2' 411 18,400) 44,017
1954 .............. I..................... ............ mSml 15,50 48.611
W I........ .......................... .I3118 20,143 A3,263

19 .................I ...................... 21,900 20,5No 42,540
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Tihum over this 7-year perlol soniewhat more than 80 percent of the albacore

landed III Japan has beel exported either in the c'nnted or the frozenl form.
Or the frozen albiacore less thall 10 percent goes to Clatada ; of the canned albacore
less than a quarter goes to other countries than tile United states. All tit, rest
Is imported into tile Uilted States and consunt(d here in the cannled form.
In each of tile last 4 years the lllIolnt of albacore imported from .Jaipan Into tile
United States hus been between 2 and 3 tiles the amount caught by American
fishermen.

(OMI .'ETlTVVE RLATION P.TwlIRVJN 'rOZEIN AlIA( )Oa AND FROZEN YKIl.OWFIN OR
SKIPJACK IN Tl1FE CANNED) TUNA MAIKET

'I'wo prilry grades of called tuinal tire sol in tile United States ; white Illeat
tllita itid light ieat tuna. Ity flovernmlnt reglilatio only alliticore can be canned
and sold as white nuat tWill, whereas all kinds of twna lilcluding albacore can be
canned and sol a light lat tunlam. Thus allatore Is (allll(,d and sold its white
meat tun or as light meat tuna il accordllme with whether til invn'lltory sitha-
thin oif white ilneat requires solite to be shifted into the light mieat category and
whether the lrie at which the raw albacore was purchased permits tile canned
product to be sol( at profit its light meat tuna.

()rdiarily wite Ile(ult ('llntd tin11t sells for $1 to $1.75 per case, at tlit, whole-
salt- level, more than light Ineat twna. Thus so long as it is possible to m-ll all of
the allincore oil han(d am white lmeat tuna that Is tile most l)rofitable thing to do.
iut when more titan it dethite alolllt of white meat tulla is available to the
United Htates market tie white meat market Is full a11d It is advantageous to sell
the remainder as light ineat canned tuna If tile price of tile raw material in the
tase pirmilts this.

lDomnitsle albacore tuma packs out at about )50 cases per toil. At $375 per ton
this makes the raw material cost per case about $7.50. At $300 per ton tile
raw material cost per case is $0. Domestic yellowfin amnd skipjack tuna put
together half and hill( itl tile catch average a packout of about 42 cases to tile toll.
The exvessel price to domestic vessels Is $270 per ton for yellowfln tuna and
$230 Isr ton for skipjack tuna. The catch runs about half and half for both
species over till' full year. Thus tile average cost per case of raw material In
light meat tuna from domestically produced yellowfin and skipjack Is about $0
per case. As a matter of fact, albacore at $3M) per ton Is a little better buy for
light meat tuna than yellowln at $270 and skipjack at $230 per ton because, aside
from the different yield factor, the canning cost of the albacore Is somewhat less
thqn for yellowing and skipjack because somewhat less labor Is necessary to
lean tile tish and prepare It for canning.
Tile cost situation Is a little different with Imported Japanese albacore because

it packs out aoit 55 cases to tile ton In tile United States canneries as against
50 csemt's 1er ton for domestic albacore. It will lie noted that this Is cases per ton
higher thili tile coiversio) ratio used in the coml)utation of albacore canned in
Japan. There are two principal reasons for this. (1) Albacore is graded as to
sime in Japan for export and only the larger sizes tre shilppel frozen to the Ulited
States for calling here whereas tile smaller sizes are caniAed there. Tile larger
the albacore the more cases per ton packout. (2) Japanese albacore which have
been frozen and warehoused for a mllonth or two between catching and canling
dries out somewhat. Willie this detracts from the taste and succulence of the
pack It Increases tile cases packed per ton, and wilie ineat tuna Is sold on color
rather (hall taste. This Is tile case with Japanese albacore canned In the United
States but not with that canned In Japan which is normally canned quickly after
landing and usually without having been frozen.

Accordingly, Japanese albmcore canning out at 55 cases per ton yields a raw
material cost per case of about $7.80 at $430 per tol, $0.25 at $350 per ton, and
$5.50 at $300 per ton.

THER 105 JAPANESE AI.BACORE BRABON

The catch of albacore month by month from the Japanese winter season In
1050 was somewhat less than It had been during tie samie months of the 1955
season, and by about the same degree as tile winter catch In 1955 had been less
than that In 1954 (see the above table). While the winter catch Is substan-
tially less than the summer catch It nevertheless Is larFe enough to have effect of
setting the tone of the coming summer market. Inventories of white meat
tuna in canners hands both In Japan and the Ufiited States were light. Ac-
cordingly, the lighter supply and the heavier demand generated a higher Initial
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price than had obtained at tie start of the 1955 winter seaton. Spirited comt-
petition tit the auction docks between the buyers for the .lalinese canners and
the buyers for the froztn albacore exporters kept tile prlce light and drove It
continually il its the season progressed.

lit tl second week of April (April 14) the major companies buying tuna
for export lit the frozen fto'ii combined their efforts in i new Joint compally,
the Frozen Tuna Mutual Sales Co. The new company had it fixed fjuotia of
albacore to buy which was Intended to be adequate to control the marketing of
frozen albacore to the United States. Within tills overall. quota each of the
parent iomaitliis hal a delillte quota of Its own.

This tiring coincidtel with iit very sharp Increase in the sale of conned tuia
ti the 117ited4 States oc'asiolied by Clifornia canners inilly rcfl'tlig our
price drops in yeliowtill and skipjack during 1955 by Ilntans of at drop in tie
wholemle price of light ielt caned tina which ranged ask high as $2 per
case. Solle of the exuierance of this active market spread to the white meat
('1on1ed tuai mallrall-ket.

Adelit qIte capitall ias laillialle to the llw joint cartel ; tie marliet for frozen
lbacore to AMnerical canners wias brisk ; prices S'eemed to e iNi lutl amd demand

wits eXweted to relitilln strong. Under thills niletus lmid tile (.itillitied stroiwi
(I niii! froii .illpillitee i.illiii'. the exves.sel pri'e of illliore at tilt, auction
docks li ,apiiU t'iilleid to rise even though tie, Mill l 1 idry Jullie cathes
were behnvier than those of either the preceding year or 195.1. The exvessel price
reached as high as $335 Ier ton. ly the ist week of June almost all of tile
producers in the new Frozen . Tnai Mutial Sales Co. had filled their qutas.
Japanese bannerss hild also filled their production (llotiis l'etty well. As i result
of these factors and conitucd heavy landings of alileaore the exvessel price of
albacore in Japan decllied rather qilckly to $265 to $270 per ton.

At tills time (about tilt third week in Juime) there cmie i pai e in the heavy
rate of alblcore landing. Since tile sunimier albacore season in Jaipan culsto.
marily stops abruptly when It does stop, and this abrupt stop may come tily tlime
from the last week of June to tlie middle of July, soniic ,lineiiSel luyers thought
that this drop in landings might be a signal that the season was about at an
end.

At this time another most important event happened. There had been con-
lderible argilmnlt inside teile ro'zi TUnili Mutua11l Siles Co. its to wIlt tie price

should be that the exporters cartel should use in disposing of Its holdings to
American canners, Tills was settled In a quick and unexpected way on .Jlne 24
when It was found that Tilyo Gyogyo and Iuhl tlssin, the 2 largest frozen
albacore exporters and 2 of the princilpl ienbers of the Mutull Sales Co., hal
Jointly sol 5,000 tons of frozen albacore to the Colunibia River Packer's Asso-
clittion of Astoria, Oreg., it $355 f. o. 1h. or $415 c. ind f. 'r111 tills flit it coipli
estalllslied the export price at $355 per ton f. o. b. Tokyo.

The other freezers lit the siiles company wvere considerably dissatisfled at
this move because of the general belief that this wias at least $10 per tol less
than a fair price when considered tn the light of the exvessel lprtce they had
been paying for albacore. However, the deed was done and the market price set.

The pause In landings turned out to he only temporary. They became heavy
again before June was at an end. The freezers, disregarding their quotas under
the Frozen Tuna Mutual Sales Co. and spurred on by the 5,000-ton sale to
CIRPA by Talyo and Ichl lussan and the fact that the exvesscl price had re-
ceded, started to buy albacore heavily again In order to reduce the average base,
cost of their albacore holdings. In this manner they greatly increased their
stocks above their quotas, because the landings continued heavy well through
the first 10 days of July.

Thus at the end of the season the Frozen Tuna Mutual Sales Co., created by
the Japanese In the midst of this situation for the purpose of regulating the
American market by joint action, found itself saddled with Its full anticipated
maximum stock of 6,500 tons of frozen albacore on hand at a higher cost per
ton than it could be sold for. In addition to this Its own members held an
additional 7,000 to 8,000 tons of stock In frozen warehouse that was not covered
by the agreements under which the sales company had been formed.

Reliable estimates by the Japanese, based on average dockside prices during
June and July, checked by us and verified by the statistics published by the
Japanese Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry and the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry Indicate that at this time (nild-Jily) the approximate 14,000
tons of albacore then in frozen warehouse in the hands of Japanese frozen tuna
exporters was there at an out-of-pocket cost of between $319 and $320 per ton.
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The bare cost of getting the merchandise from their freezer in Japan to dockside
ili the United States was $75 per ton. Thus on the average, at this point, $395
per ton had to be realized at dockside in the United States in order simply to
break even in cost. And the co.st was going up at the rate of $8 per ton per
month, the cost of storage, for every month it stayed in frozen warehouses.

Now, however, two other factors catte to bear on the matter: (1) The Amerl-
can albacore fishermen had established a contract price of $350 per ton exvessel
for albacore in southern California find catches wore coming in good. Accord-
ingly, no California canner woull pay $395 per ton for frozen albacore which
had been (rield out in warehouses for sometime when he could get all the fresh
albacore he could use at $350 per ton. Furthermore, (2) it Wils not discovered
that the contract under which Talyo and Ichil Bussan had sol tile 5,000 toils
of albacore to Columbia River Packers Assolation in late June had what came
to be called in the trade the "fall closure clause." This clause stipulated that
shoul (he export price decline within 3 months of the date of the contract
(June 24) Columbia Itlver Paokers Association would be refunded an amount
per ton on this 5,000 toils purchase equal to the amount of the decrease.

Ti'l1us the .lalanese In nl.d-,uily were faced with 1-t,000 tons of Inventory which
they could not lisipose of except at a loss, and If they did dispose of It at a loss
they would have to pay a large penalty refund to CRHIA on the 5,000 tons It had
bought o .June 24. The prospis'tive losses represelited a rospectable amount
fr 1I1IoIy whicheieriV i waty thlhe mo(ved. Accordingly, t hwy did h t inove. No

sales were made to the United States. Sales of canned tuna in the United States
were experiencing a rapid ulsurge under the twin Pressures of normal sumner
seaisonti buying plus the price cut i case gomds in April. If the united States
aillacore fishery turned lout to be average or a little less ii) production then there
was a chance that by the end of September after the end of the "fall closure
clause," they would get a good enough price to break even or lit least mitigate
their losses.

At first events seeded to favor this. While the albacore landings in July and
August in California were good, and a little above the previous year, they were
not sensational. As the landings moved north from southern California to
central anid northern California tile price advanced to $375 per ton to the Amer-
ican fishermen. This is a normal feature of tile American fishery whereby the
fishermen lnd canners split the cost of freighting the albacore from the northern
ports to the canneries.

But the American albacore catches held good right straight through September
and In early October the fish were still biting good off the Oregon coast and it
looked like it might be an exceptionally productive season.

An air of uneasiness which had been growing in the Japanese exporting in-
dustry through late July and August deepened into sharp dismay in early
September and degenerated very nearly into panic In late September. On Sep-
tember 21 Just before the end of CIIPA's fall closure clause the Japanese Frozen
Food Exporters Association, at a meeting of its steering committee, delegated
to Mr. Kenklchi Nakabe, chairman of its board of directors and president of
Talyo Gyogo (the largest frozen tuna exporter) full responsibility for future
price negotiations with American canners. The National Freezers Association
(Japan) took similar action at its meeting on September 26. Thus for the first
time not only was it possible to consider a cut in the $355 per ton f. o. b. price
maintained by the Frozen Tuna Mutual Sales Co., but virtual approval had been
given to one man to make whatever cut was found to be necessary to move the
nmerchalndi se.

Up until this time the Japanese had pretty well concealed from the American
eyes tile amount of their distress. It was known that there was a fair amount
of frozen albacore in storage in Japan but there was not much outward evidence
of distress. The near panic of mid-September in the Japanese industry was re-
flected in tile Japanese fishery press and in trade circle rumors. By September
20 the first actual break came when Taiyo offered F. E. Booth "100 toils at ,50
c. and f., $65 per ton below the last purchase by CRPA. The price kept softening
every day and still nobody in California bought. Nobody buys on a declining
price.

In order to stop tilis wild decline Mr. Nakabe turned again to Columbia River
Packers Association and finally on October 10 tentatively agreed to a plan.
CRPA would buy 4,000 tons of frozen albacore (of which 1.000 tons was to be
mothership albacore for British Columbia Packing Co., Ltd.) at $315 per ton
c. and f. Astoria. Also, it would be given a refund of $29.40 per ton on the 5,000
tons which it had purchased at $415 per ton c. and f. on June 24.
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There was great anguish In Japan. The dollar out-of-pocket loss was terrific
for business of this @i.e. Conflict grew because Nakabe had sold 1,000 tons of
Taiyo's mothership tuna In the deal so that only 8,000 tons of the order came
out of the Mutual Sales Co. stocks. Ichi Bussan fell into conflict with Nakabe
because It had been diekering on the sile with B. C. Packers for that 1,000-ton
order Itself, which Talyo got.

lit all conflict aside, the block to the logjam of frozen albacore had been re-
moved and exports could be resumed, This had to be done to prevent utter
chaos and financial ruin among the smaller exporters, By this time because of
added storage costs, Interest on money, glazing of the fish, fees for putting In
and taking out the fish from storage. stevedoring, etc., the Japanese frozen
tuna exporters had, at a mihunimm, $375 per ton cash or credit Invested In
about 14.000 tons of albacore. of which 6,600 tons was In the hunds of the
Frozen Tuna Mutual Rales Co. and the remainder was in the hands of the
Individual companies belonging to that Joint cartel.

The loss on this Inventory would be conservatively $105 per ton. It would be
distributed in this approximate manner:

Mutual Sales Co ---------------------------------------- $676, 000
Individual companies ------------------------------------- 787, 500
Refund to CRPA ($29.40 per ton) plus original loss of $10 per ton

on that 5,000 lot) plus similar loss on 00 tons sold similarly other
wise ------------------------------------------------ 218, 500

Making a total out-of-pocket loss of --------------------- 1,682, 000

However, there was better than $5,250,000 tied up in inventory In .Tapan.
Banks were pressing for Its liquidation and the repayment of loans. Ware-
housing and Interest costs were going on at the rate of $8 per ton per month.
The product was deteriorating as the weeks went by and some of It already
at a quality level too low for export. Losses had to be swallowed with the
best face possible. Squabbling quieted down. Mr. Nakabe's (eal was ratified.
A firm bottom was put under the market by the Japanese Government affirming
an export ch ,k prie for albacore at $270 per ton f. o. b. Tokyo.

One other step was needed. The Pacific Conference freight rate for frozen
tuna from Japan to the west coast of the United States had been established
at $0.75 per ton. In view of the difficulties being experienced by the Japanese
tuna exporters they had been able to get a special rate of $55 per ton for
froen albacore for 2 months. But this was not enough. Between the .Tapanese
Government's new check price of $270 per ton f. o. b. Tokyo and the CRPA
purchase ,rh'e of $315 c. sand f. Astoria there was only $45 per ton.

Again Mr. Nakabe showed his worth by putting up the proposition to the freight
conference that either the exporters would be granted a $45 a ton freight rate
until this summar albacore could be moved to the United States, or his company,
Talyo Qyogyo, and 1 or 2 of the other large companies who had the vessels avail-
able would transfer their motherships from the fisheries to this rim, and they
would hai the fish themselves and swallow the additional loss of dry runs one
way. Since the freight conference members would lose a considerable business,
and the tuna conipanles were obviously able to make good on Dr. Nakabe's
threat, the conference once more lowered the rate on frozen albacore. Perhaps
the Japanese Government put In a quiet word with the conference board. We
are unable to say.

With all of this out of the way, the albacore began to sell to the United States,
and it continued to do so until the last of the summer albacore from the May,
June, and July fishery of 19110 finally reached canneries in the United States In
March and early April 1057. This operation having been conceded, the ocean
freight rate on frozen albacore from Japan to west coast United States ports re-
verted from $45 per ton to $61.75 on May 1.

All of the statements made above with respect to the 1956 Japanese albacore
season are documented by quotations from Japanese periodicals appended hereto.
We have a considerable additional mass of such documentation which could be
furnished to the committee.

EFrFVCT ON UNITED STATES ALBACORE PRICE

As noted above, the albacore fishermen and the California canneries settled the
season albacore price at $350 per ton under contract In late June. This price
held until the fish moved up the coast In late August, at which time the price
advanced to $375 per ton. This price held through September. But In the middle
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of September the fish had moved up along the Oregon coast, and fair landings
began entering Astoria. The price there dropped to $325 with little fish landed.

At about this same time word reached the west coast that there was 0,500 tons
of distressed albacore in Japan looking for a market at almost tiny price. Then
the word began to leak out in press reports from Tokyo that not only was there
this 0,500 tons in the hands of the Frozen Tuna Mutual Sales Co,, but there was
another 7,000-8,000 tons--nobody knew exactly how much-additonal frozen
albacore there in the hands of independent companies. Home of these hands
were considerably weaker than the Sales Co. and were offering rebates and
allowances even under the Sales Co. prices.

The effect of all this on the albacore price In west-coast ports was almost in-
stantaneous. Canners gave notice that on October 2, the first date available under
their contracts with the fishermen, the ex-vessel albacore price would drop from
$375 to $300 per ton. It did so drop under the pressure of the trade rumors from
Japan even before the news from .apan was certain or was well understood on
this coast or, in fact, before Mr. Nakabe's deal with Columbia iver Packer's
Association and British Columbia 'acking Co., Ltd., was concluded or accepted
by his confreres in Japan.

At that level the price stabilized and held for the remainder of the American
albacore season. As a matter of fact, that price still obtains now a month ahead
of the beginning of the new season.

The reason for the stabilization at $300 per ton is that th floor was placed
there by the price of yellowfln and skipjack in southern California. As set forth
above, Japanese albacore tuna at $300 per ton makes about a 50-cents per case
less cost of raw material than yellowfin and skipjack In equal portions tit $270
and $230 per ton, respectively. The albacore canned at those prices can he sold by
the canners profitably either as white meat canned tuna or light meat cnned
tuna.

TIHER FFICT UPON OUR MARlER FOR FROZEN YELLOWFIN AND 'IPJACK

The tuna clippers that fish out of San Diego catch little or no albacore. They
catch yellowilin, bigeye, and skipjack tuna exclusively, except occasionally during
the height of the albacore season when a few of the smaller clippers may bring
in a few dozen tons of albacore. This association Is composed of the owners of
these tuna clippers, and ordinarily we take little direct interest in albacore
matters. We have been having so much direct Injury from (lumped froZen yel.
lowfln and bigeye tuna that we have not heretofore concerned ourselves it what
were strictly albacore matters.

This was the case with us in the snimmer and fall of 1956. After a good spring
during which our marketing opportunity had improved as a result of our cutting
our prices by 23 percent during the preceding summer and fall we had again
begun to suffer from long enforced lay-ups In between trips because the Inven-
tories of our cainnier customers were so high that they could not accept our
catches. Symptomatic of our direct troubles, the Imports (of frozen yellowtln
from Japan to the United States Increased from 22,005 tons in 11155 to 29,:56
toils in 1950. As it consequence we were snowed under by our own direct
problems.

Hlowe'er, when in late September the price of albacore ol tills broke so quickly
front $375 per ton to $300 we knew we were In for further trouble. At $375 per
ton albacore tuna cannot be canned and sold at a profit as light-nmeat tuna
against yellowfin and skipjack tuna at $270 and $230 per ton, respectively; at
$300 per ton it can. The drop from $375 to $300 was a signal that our canners
bad all of the albacore In cans that they needed to fill the white meat tuna mar-
ket until albacore started running in the summer of 1057, or that they could
get it otherwise, aind that the rest of tile albacore for 1950 would le calned as
possible overflow for the light-meat market which would be directly subtracted
from our market. When we found that we not only had the rt malnder of the
American 1956 albacore production to absorb Into our market but also 14,000 tons
extra Japanese albacore we had accurate visions of what would happen to our
market. Some of these things have already transpired; some are still In the
process of happening; some we stil! have in prospect before us.

What has happened can be summed up in these points:
(1) There has been direct pressure on the volume of sales of yellowfin and

skipjack we have been able to sell this year.
(2) There has been, as a consequence, direct pressure on our yellowlin ald

skipjack prices which we have avoiid,: .o this time by a bare margin.
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(3) There lias been a nulntenance In tile hands of our canner customers of
an abnormally high whilte-meat Inventory which has kept their whole Inventory
structure abnorlnally high.

(4) There has been direct )ressure upon both the volume and price of light
meat canned tuna prices hi the Anerican market which Is relleeting back on its
already.

We are p)rel)ared to substatiatlite these statements statistically to the committee
It that is wanted.

The prices of canned tuna In brine, both white meat and light meat, nlearly
all of which comes from Japan, have been drive doWl . This further depresses
the whole canned tuna market its Jalpanese canners unload Il order to take the(
first loss on Inventory. This situation ham gotten so bad li the New York and
New England market that otie groul of ,Japanese canners for it month has betn
claiming bitterly in tile Tokyo fisheries press that another group of . 1 )lalimt(,
canners Is dumping canned tuna In those markets at below fuair value and they
are pressing the Jalanese 0(overtitent to stel) iIl and rogullite the sile (if Jtp)ls-
nese ,ammed hunm lere so that those unfair trade jIractlces co0ul be stopped,

OUTR ANTInDUMIllNO COMPLAINT

Oltr first neV Its to Minwat was goitig on iII Japlll Ills( stlittltiii' vilit. to Ifs
throult trade chmmeis i late Sept embeh(r and were littih metore tla rumitrs.
The Departnment of Slate cut out the post of fishery attli,,h( tit flip T(k.o Rita-
hassy In 1953 and since tilt tine we have had i)rottlh'ally no otlicial riptirtltg
of essetitial information otil what is going on iII ,llain soon eliollgh to ulderstallld
It.

Durihlg the first 2 weeks of ectober documentary evidenwe reached u1s front
Tokyo indhtallng that 1.1,0(9) tons of summer ilbacore was going to be dumped
on this market by ,Tepimteso frozen tuttna exporters it more thfit $100 per toll
less than It cost them,

li iz 'i'ng knowledge that fIlls would cause its the Injury thi t i lu in fact caused
us, and is going still to cause us. we notified these facts to the 'Sevrettry of tite
Treasury on Octoler 1T, 1956, and asked him t) take such actions its were il;pr-
priate inder law to prevent this front happening. A copy of the htter Is atlitelied
(appendix 1 ).

(ti thl text day we reehi'ed speil' itiformlnution with respect to tMv sbh (if
5.1)00 toits of this slnitier illhaor,, oi this (,on. fit it plrce of l tier ton C. and
R,. Ve notfled fihls to IIlv hev.rtlary of wh Treasi iy ltter of Oetol)er 18.
of which it co)py Is attached (llpendix 2). We asked for actott to be takn
swiftly.

Under (Ibte of Oetober 2o we received the atached leller (appendix :1) from
)avid etIdall, Assistant Setroettry, saying that ictlon had bteen taken by tile

Burema of Customs to see that tilt slhilments of frozen allbacore would he ime-
dliately reporte( to it attd that it would take al)l)rol)rla!e action ininedlitely
ipon the re'elpt. of information Indicating that any shipment had l)AVn reelveid
at what appeared to be a diunping price.

By this time we had estlablisahed better lines of intelligence with Tokyo. On
October 29 we were Ale to cite to Mr. Kendall In the attached letter of that
(late (appendix 4) nine translated articles that had appeared In the Tokyo
fisheries press between October 8 ttd 16 which quite well outlined what was
going on it .Jalpan. On the basis of this and other reports received we notified
him further that--

(a) we were suspicious that the .Tlanese Government was preparing
to aill ott these exporters for theIr loses, or part thereof:

(b) that there lnd been a rebate given to CUPA on the 5,000 tons sold to
it on June 24 dlri11i the first part of October which In our view made that
sale fall within the purvIew of our complaint of October 17: and

(W) that we hail quite complete records of the ex-vessel prices paid for
all)a('ore dirlng i'1 In oltr files which Ills agents were wehcomo to exititi.
Tneldentally we have not had any approach for that Information, although
there Is n collector of customs Il this port.

Under date of November 0 we received the attnehed letter (appendix 5) from
Mr. Kendall acknowledging our letter of October 29 and saying that the Burenu
of ('ustonts w\'as keeping In close contact with the situation.

In the meantime we had received as a trade rumor a purported plnn by which
the Talpanese Governmient would mitigate tiue losses of these exporters front
Japanee puile funds, We notified thils to Mr. Kendall In the attached letter
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of November 0 (appendix 0) and asked him to Investigate the authenticity of the
report. 'fills r('('llJ of this letter was iicklowlhdgeI by Mr. Rlbiert ). Hart-
.hililt,,,Jr., for Mr. He, i(Iull tilt No'(vembe~r 1:1 (nmplitllix T).

iII JillISti ll ce -of 1111. obJe4-'tives we liid ll1(h, i stltidy if ti(he price sittuttion
ill .ia lmll to ('i(.k ain 1rttli'ck froml tiIli ,ii liiil,.1' sources whlther or lot
4til tUide'stal iig of I le sit iatIitl from the JiiIte'se ralle press was reasoiiahly
lictllt'll t. We' setl Mr. KIda II I til, r('sidlts of t is siidy Ili th' iitti(tl!ed letter

11f 'Novellihcr 15 (0illijieillx 8). 'Illh- result. of our st tldy wits thlit the fir value
ill' tlhis tiitc.(,re dockside. In Ilt, !niiteld Stuti's y thle (,n( of ()cto er was $432
l' It ll it ilgititst th, $315 for which It wats elhtig sold,

I hlier (ilt(, if Nove'iiiha'r 27 wt re delved th l atili(hed ackiiowledgmtient of rceilpt
Of lour letter of Nfovemitber 15 froln Mr. Kendall (appendix 9).

Ioty (llys had114 passed since we hld filed oullr cintplil t li1(1 u ) to tills (late
our In tormatit n with respet to whi thle l)e'limrnt it of I lie Tra,(r sury wits doing
wiis sparse. Acorlitigly, we recIieste(l our (Cmlig\'ssmiltl, Btob WIlson, to iike
I ti illry. Fri iiii hiwn wi' I.ea rtil Ihatt t, lieDei artmlnl',t wis making investigations
with rP'I'ct to whtl hlr llitcore %wits being ipllort(d lit it less thalt $315 (ist and
freight. prici'. Sille tils wv$It tlls price lit \w'hic.h It was actililly It-ili- lImporte(d
wi'h111, In our vi',%' wit $117 ihleW Its (lst if p du(('tioli, we write' tlt- attached
Ilot fr of 1 )eve'liht'r 7 ( appendix 1(0) Ii w'hi(h w.we questlionI thl, Illvestlgat loils andll

itdo (1uested iiveatigtli.s with r'spec't Io the cist of p)rwlc'tiiii of "imother-
shipI" landed frozen ut lbacore.

In the In llllile \\' hl( mitade Intquiry of the local (olhltl of .t etsltis its to
whothemr lie had received it S With Ih rIsct I0 ,111' lur dl ig ('i1illiiilt, Onl
liii hitsls of his ly we dispatched under covering hitters of I)ec.miber 5 and 6
liliesles of ill of our ('orreslileliie with tile Depart lllit uiji to that ille ti eh
,)r tit'( c'illict- s iftt ( lustmllis i t('h of the lportl of entry In ti |UIIIt(4d States
where frozen ilbacore was likely t) lie lulped.

1i1 our rtlher mlive condition of that late we thought it would speed llatters
upl) If the Tiirf'l ( 'einlllissit'II wev're kept advised of otur Coimiplaint ttind slil)stittlitut-
lig evid'ice .4 1 l11it welk it'i the PelSt cam1P to It from ile SerTit ry (if tht'
TreItstiry ti Ilivest igait e whit her iijiUry \,is liiig loiie tint Aii'riin industry
lby tills (lunillilg t hey wuoll li rlpilr'd to loil'v long oil their hIllf of tle
investigation. Ac'('orlimigly we sen'it )r, l rossitr(d, ( l'lhairman (if tile UiIlte'd Stat('s
TPitrIT (C'titllssiol, ,,i)i)i,.s of our cre'spondence to date under at covering l('tter
hildl itlhg ill gellerl terms where Injury was developing, reiluestig i public
lirllriig welel I- lltie wats rIghlt, and irlquesting to lie hearld it s tl(it hearing.
'rhi, 'I'llilff ('otlnrlfif C isill, i1 Ihis Sit ie spirit of wisling to expedite the Iitter,
imik snulh ll ill ry ste('ps it s w('i'l' il)llproPilitiI.

This lil i(.if ld lion w\.Its stilliirn, hovver, i.ecaus thit! Secretary of tlt, Treas-
tiiy never asked Ilie ril' (T'oliiiiiiissuii to study whether or not il.iury \ts lielg
dile by these frozeall i le ie illpoli') .

At Slie 1 tm, lit tiis t llwiiroxi itt(, Intervitl before C 'hrist mas collectors of
('it11)11 we're t(vise to witlihol ipprit ise'iliitf fo'.en alihatore.

While, we did 1lu)t klow it lit tile tile, It wi.ts also it alil t this tillie 1titilt tl(
, tic~lill(,. wl (hiv'ri'liitet1111it irl A ite'tiir Itel's (if froizenlt llcore I ie'gitll to,
lilvise e'xllorters t hat lheir underst aiiling wita, that so I ing its frozen ilillcoe'
did It1(| art''iV e iI Ihe ilited Sti1tes lit at (o st lid freight j rie liiwvr Ili1 $315
Ier tll t lot tre wotlld lit' liti tlt l iijlliiig lix lev%-I. ASo) it witt lt tlls !llt.
lhat Iiew%' sle's for ii'xp.,1't oif thl' sult114-er abboiiire beglll ti lie' c,i lllillitlI

tit i fir s le itgniii in Ttikyo. We (lid not know" thti lit th(, tiae, litweve'r.
Inhdrl' ci tdef Illceillet' 1: w'e received frimi r. I ,endr i'k, assistant Iti tin'

Secretary oif Treasury, the attach(d lettel' (iti'lldix 11x ) Ill which he 11111de
lliin that lielt oly hild they not. decided that $315 Ier til (, t tild freight
repli'{slil'(l cost of producti1cn fell' this fish, hut that t hey )l1 l'ealiached Ill de-
vision whailtever as ti wit 1t figure should e lie isel for coist of lroditl(Iioi.

Our iext ('(lrresli"cidlnl(' on th- subject wits Ihe at tatc'hied coiy of a letter
(itl ie'nelix 12) frcini Mr. KIemn ll under (lilt(' of ])e.emlier 21. Ill i his It, miade
tlhes, illlt s

1. ('c)st ( t lilluetiill wts 1tc le usedll as thlt iilatlil' of fitlir Vtlil4. Si11'('
h er' were no lilt sulhitliltliil silles it frozelit ialacore ii ,|tli 1' third collill'ries.

LI. The cost 4it imtil'all. s till f hi- n ttot ll to l1b imst'll w1''r ge41lig to hb' blitsel
oini the i)trie if fresh tlbaceore during tle week Iprl'iedinlg 4 or 5 days plinor to
little (of shiipme'nt of the' lls rticular shillment uder consile'ratiin because of ihe

fiact that it ordinarily took 4 to, 5 edtys to process fresh alllirl'e Iltoi fi'ozt'lt
albacore for shil])llent.
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3. Under these criteria tile statutory cost of production would be $257.80 on
frozen albavore exported from Japan on or after Novembs'r 27, beutuse that
week the cost of raw albacore bad been $207.65 i er ton at Yaizu, at principal
port of landing.

4. U sing this statutory cost plus $50.17 per ton for ocean freight and shipping
expileses left the $315 per ton cost and freight price about $7 per tool higher
than fair value.

Under this methold of calculation our dumping coitplaint was obviously out
the window, It was quite a shock to ts and gave substance to the press reports
we were now receiving steadily from Jalpan that our dlnnlhg coni)laint was
going to he dismissedd and that tho bu1lsines of (ontinuing tile (itiiil)iig of the
retunltidr of the suiintier albacore on this market was to go forward.

Whait was obViou1lsly being con shdered was this: Albacore were being taken
as all one comnodity and no coisideration wa being given to tihe aeconotilcs, of
tho slit atio,. The weight of the tretieildous inventory tof June and July alba-
core in Japalnese warehtoluses nole of which had moved out as yet rI )ecember
had kitocked the ex-vessel price of allncore it Japan down front a high of $325
pwr ton in Jutte to actually an average of a little let.o than $2 0 lsr ton in
Noveml,er wtd earty 1ecntbr. This depressed prie, driven down by tile very
fihing we were trying to stop happi'nhng to us. was now being used against us.

As a consequence we sent the attached wires (appendixes 13 and 14) asking
thenlt to p0shilpu' action ()n wilthdrawilag the witthholding of appraisal until we
coulh reanalyze our dtitti in the light of these new develoimlents. We received
back tMe attached letter (appendix 15) under date of January 3 saying they
would conlttite to withheld appraisal until they got our new study ili a few
days. Over the holidays we tiade thiN new study and forwarded It li tle at-
toiched letter of January 2 (appetndix lhl) to Mr. Kendall.

In this study we set forward, with adequate proof, that inerchandise which
was in hand prior to August and at a cost to the Japanese exporters of more
than $370 per ton had been sold during October at $270 per ton free on board
whihh was under cost of production hy $100 per ton. This was the particular
merchandise under consideration. This particular merchandise could not have
been nlliutlfact ured dturitig Noveimiter because that amount of fresh albacore
was not landed in Japan (hiring the last, 5, months of 1956 put together, much
less during November. We pointed out that the November price of $207.65
Ipr titn had11 no pertinence with respect to the particular merchandise under con-
sierailion. We reelvtil an nknowledgment of the receipt of tis letter in a
letter of .January 4,I 1957, from Mr. Kendall (aippendix 17).

In the attached letter of .lannsary 4 (appendix 18) we relayed information
that had reached 1s which Indicated that tle Jalpante were begilling it subter-
f(ge which wotld make It appear to tite appraising officer that they were get-
timti $:150 per tiou cost and freight whereas lit fact they were charging $315 per
ton or lesS.

In the attached letter of January 11 (appendix 19) we provided documentary
evidence from the Japanese press substantiating the rumors an(l hypotheses that
we had included in our letter of Jantnry .4.

Our news front Japan, such as it Is, arrives about 3 to 4 weeks after its release
in te Tokyo press. In the first part of January we got a series of articles from
ip Japanese fishery press which had l)appeaired there in the second week of

lthcemler. It was ohvioulq to us that the Jupanese Government and the *Tapalnee
tuna tIndustry had a much clearer and detailed understanding of what action
wils being contemplate In our Demartment of the Treasury with respect to this
dumping case than we had, and that-they had come to the independent conclusion
iit early I)ecenber that the conlainti would he ditsmilssed, while at the saite
time Treasury was informin us that no decision at all had been reached. Tht
Japate-e were so siure of their informatJon that they had begun to do business
again in a normal manner just as If we had not brought a dumping complaint.
We provided thse (ata to Treasury In the attached letter of January 12
(appendIx 20).

Additionally, our director of research called upon Mr. Kendall, Mr. Hendrick,
and other Treasury experts in Wtshington. 1). ('., on JTnuary 15. There he was
told that no ,eclslon had ns yet been made. The critical decision to be made
wns whether albacore wam n fungible commodity. If It was. then, albacore
bought at any time from any sortice would be freely substitutable for any other
albacore Imught at any other time. Under this condition the fresh albacore
price in Jhpan (ex-ressel price) during the week 4 or 5 days prior to shipment
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would be the governing price In determining the statutory cost of production
and, consequently, whether or not $315 cost and freight was a dumping price.
This talk was acknowledged to us by the attached letter of January 15 (appendix
21) front Mr. Kendall.

Under date of February 7 we received the attached letter (appendix 22) from
Mr. Kenhll In answer to our letter of January 11, In which lie stated that their
representative in Japan was gathering data to check out the information con-
tained in our letter of January 2. In the meantime they were continuing to
withhold appraisal.

On this same day our general manager and director of research called on
Mr. Hendricks In Wtsldngton and had a long and interesting conversation
with lim and other Treasury experts with resjlet to this case. While they were
til that no formal decisiln had ye t beeu made by Treasury they carried away
tit definite personal Impression that in fact a decision had been made, that It
was to the efft'ct that albacore was a fungible commodity, and that, therefore,
there had betn no dumping. That i, pisint A ind ioint B had been deItermined;
what was being dono now was to build a carefull bridge between these two points
so that p-int It could not be successfully challenged.

In their (liscussims with these experts It was their impression that the experts
1,4leved without doubt that there was no way iln which we could appeal the
forthcoming decision into the courts.

Our next information on this case was when Mr. Hendricks called our general
manager on March 1 to teil him that Treasury had announced that day the
disposition of tihe case In the following Iess release:
"The Treasury I),partment has instructed customs field officers to appraise

entries of Jalipese frzeni tuna without regutrd to tiny 41estion of dulll)llg.
"These instructlons-were issued after a determinathn under the Antidumping

Act tit smiles 4of the tuna in the Uilted States had not been made and were not
likely to Ie nade it less than fair value."

Under ate of March 11 we received the attached letter (appendlx 23) from
Mr. Strulinger, Acting Commissioner of Customs, which gave the rationale of
the Departrnent of tile Treaisury's decision In this .ase. In brief, these poIIlts
were illale:

1. The price to the United States ,)r the exlorted frozen albitore was compared
with its (t.st of lroluction, si e sales for hilln- 'omtsunllt ion or to third ('olntries
were too eager to serve its the basis for such a comttpatrison.

2. The Antlduniplng Act requires only that tihat actual additional expenses
incident to bringing the inerchandise to the United States le deducte~d. Acord-
Ingly, the artificial and temporary depression of the ocean freight rate front
$61.75 per tom to $45 per ton for the specific lmrpose of moving this sumnier alba-
core glut to the United States could not be taken into consideration. Only the
$45 per ton rate actually ptld could be taken into account In the cilculations.

3. None of the merchandise imported since tile dte of our eomllanlm was
found to hiave reeived the benefit of a rebate other thtn the jprihe aljtstnient
resulting from actual loss (fle to rejection by the Food 1nd Drug I)ivislon of the
United States I)epirtntent of Agriculture.

1. Imported frozen albacore was considered to be in the natture of fungible
goods. Accordingly, no distinction was inade in tile origins of the frozen albacore
In their determnition of the cost of priucthon of the Imported frozen albacore.

5. In accordance with this (eislin and statutory requirements tie prices con-
sidered were the prices prevailing in the Japanese auction tnimrkets Itiunedilately
prior to exportation of e iich of the shipments.

0. The formula followed in computing the statuto)ry cost of production in each
case wits that set forward in Mr. Kendalh's letter of 1)ecetnber 21. 1l50.

7. In each case It was found that the purchase lprice of the Imported frozen
albacore wits not less than the cost of production thereof.

8. Therefore, It wits determined that frozen allt:tcore from Japan was no}t
being, and was not likely to be, sold to the United States at less than fair value
within the meaning of the Antidumping Act.

9. Accordingly appraising officers were instructed to proceed with appraise-
ment of frozen albacore from Japan without regard to any question of dutnping.

10. No subsidization of inprted albacore from Japan by that Government had
been found as a result of their inquiries.

11. Since frozen albacore Is free of duty the countervailing duty provisions of
the Tariff Act would not have been applicable had subsidization been found.
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iNEXAPITMY~AT 10N

In brief this albacore dumping cindition van be sunliiled ni1 in these points:
1. About 3MA,(K) tons Of albaore were lntled l Japain last year during Jutte

and the first :1 weeks of July. 'This was alout 2",(0O0 toils oro than was landed
in the uane period of time in 11)55, and ltI)( MIN tiItS Iliti1'e ihndllgH 1 1 the san
period of 191'4. Such it sudden surge of albacore was not expected, It broke
the market iti Japm so that the ex-vessel price was depressed by about one-third.

2. Abotit 14,M00 tons of this hdenthal itiltcore was disposed of by Japanese
frozen tuna exporters lit the United 1iattes it $l10) per ton less than tile actual
out-of-pocket cost which they hlad ilnvested In tills Identical fish.
3. This action broke tile ex-vessel price of Illblcore Ill tile United Xtates frolit

.917' ti $:3,W Iper ton within ' weks for te tinme the IIews or tis surlts Irei'
tile United titte albacore fishery.

4. This action resulted lit nearly all equivalent and albnornmal Increase ili the
cannlilg of white-ilealt tllt Inl ('alifol'nha.

5. This has restricted the market Of producers of yellowlln and skilpjactk tulla
ill comilrii by nbout I.49) tolls, 1an1d they hllv e aeai'lly eI'ell able to ell to
S 411111It i ('alltf'irt tl' a 0 1111erls 4 t .,IS i11i luss lor 11 st.' 2 sliet'hs ill tie 11rst -I
lwouths of 19 17 t0ha11 they did ll tilt sitte IperhIod Of 1911.

(. These fillings hlve causlled stlusititl Injury to the w rodt uers of aillteoro,
yellowlin, and skitck in 4.lregol, Washington, find Cilifornlia.

7, The Treastry IDepirttent after 1 i' int lilhs of study founll that frozell alilm-
coer %%Ius Inot liclnig, and was not likely tol he sil d in tile lt nited States it less
that fair value within the nmea tilug of the Ait idunlng Act.
8. ', ,'ll ltl 1,4licet Is to) 1111k (10' ,410 1 1111 lthilt lih e.' 11, 1 4'll,11114 het 111 14:1,4,1

to it court in order to get ia Judicial determination its 'ointriastel with an a(-
mlnst rat lvt dtcioh.I.
1). At ii result of this deeisln tilt, United Stattes 'rarilT Comtmssion will not lit-

rieiutesfed by the Secretat ry of tile Tretisury to) It111,efa Illiivestigitimln (if possill,
injury.

1,t, i ili eli tly 114. I l ls l iei ll :lllute is O V( l t l s i'loi sl Ill.1lttly Iq liii ng sit tfere II
by fll Amtierican lIndutry, andi will conitilnue s4) its lie sttflred by r iitSoll oif 1.t,11MR
Itolls of frozen o l lllacore it Ilig beedti (I lttjied olt1 tills nta rl'ket f'oint ,1lilt $I( )
Iter toil (or twl :1 perclet ) les's I 111 Itts 'oist of rIolrttlctlon, tn tlit testt'
A ill{rit'lll l1l'414l1l(vi'4 4.1111l141t et ilve' l fill.% p1,4l ' lli tll l'l-41lll 1lhis, 1I1jillrV 111114-1' |te

Ant tilltitj'tig Alt II1' 1I121, its nienli 'll.
Ill s1h i irttlltllstllice mtIr unily 1111 lrlelit I'ili'st Is to eNilll Ill III whitt ro-

slecIs the law h1t11s lbell it filitil Ill nl4t iprevelit lg tihls flet w'lhh It wits fra,iid
to preveilt itilt to reotmt iiiid to you tilch ('liltiges lin tie liw its lilly, il liew
fut re. lirevelt s ch itccutrr'ices.
The flitet 1t11t you presently have this very Ill' illder review for such lliI'lposes

is providential.
5t'{OlItKSlTEI CIAN4IIS IN ite ANTI)'M'IN; ACT

Smtile 'ltaiiges ('1old. n v , tt mi lh. ' ie Iii tii' lil , I o, t it4111 ith i'esi",'t too its
lminiitistlrat 1441ilt(n to) its stbstlli(e, w\'hich \ulld go i long distillil'e totwilI'l

lpreltciltIig iI r'u't 'c(' ' Iif flhs ,llllitplhg. AiiIo1 g Itese lire:
1. l'iltllc Itearn igs Ther, is Itlllig we kwll(W f Ill thl lutlthg ('li' which

Ili,,s t41 I i l'lit se 'l'{t. The 's1'tii i t foh rtitt Ii itt Is Of it II l I c e .lti t r fii d
law, Il fact, leen the hilef Item of discussion it the llsherlem pres in Tokyo
ft,r lit, 111tst x Illitsh . W et ire itttcltiitg ltit, eto tl5 iitl etdix '_14 (li(t of the
ztuthliritative Jlilllttiese i'eviews (if lhe situation id we live Others to which
.Ni11 fire' welcome.
()1n the Oftie' hriand ve tl iltk that there is no greater safeguard that colld be

gritlit edt to uts tl11 fo little ftid flll of hie evidence n Il tils ('ils(, lt , ell ei Ill public
where tie wittll{ss,,s ctllhia IlV'e been stiltje(fted to) ('ross exitilttiiiithin 11 and where ,
tih h evllelle slibIlltIod ('ilhl hitve ieellti ,i hJ{etcd too eXitlid liti tl)ll Iiii (.r'iss
exit iltinihn lamt to its verity. 'ompletecness. il tccul'lilcy.

We havelf pit mir evidence t ti t public record. We hutve not, oi tihe other
iald, beeii 1t1le its yet to 4l11inoplet's of fifty of tile evi(lente submitted by th
.iapaniese Goverlnmet. the vxi, rters, the linperters, oi' that Indep idently
athercil by fhe Vnited States Government.
There are few thitlgs that Iring out truth niore clearly or effectively thail tlte

4-onfrotatitnol of olpposing witnesses. We have sorely felt the lack of this iln
this partfhuilar came.

Accordingly we re('onitend tMat tile law be amended to require the Seretary.
1ii)44' recelving a eomliplatint, to hoild i public hearing with respect to It.
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2. Public rePor)It onf(0111 flnpiit: 1,erp hatve been, acecordilng to thle report of
helt Secretary to tlit, Conugress, 1-1(himu~piig cases s diisposedi of bet weve 19)34 and

I 95I yet (1114 cll Selir('I it vinh for tenidencies lin e-iter the( pleading of cases
or the reasons timedl fi their decision. TV1ere im 110 114)y oft evidence or Jurimpru-
ilence' available. We believ-e that tiho Jaw slioulil be auiended to provide that
M thlii it reascintlily short js.'rlod of time after, tite above recolnillded04 piublic
hearitig tMe Secretairy should be required to niake a liuibile rejsort of his findings
together with thie evidenceie brought forward in thie puiblic hearings um well am
other supporting evldIee got hered and Used III nui1kitig thle decisions.

:1. Judicial review :1h Ti miist rative review of dievisloits madt'e biy the same
mdililmtrift fol 1 it a iotliily Implerfect way of( etrryitig ouit lotw. 'f'ils Inevitably
reduces litelf to it governmet oif mein rather Millnia goverminenlt of 111w. T11is
Ii particularly the vase tit present lin the United Staites where thie executive branch
of the' loverfinlenit Is No olilt of Stl %-il tlthe e-gililiitle lirallnw' onl thet Subject of
flte control of foreign trade, iti ority for which colistitutionaliy reslies In the
legislative branch of (Ie( (hovernmnent.

Ini the carrying out of tills pairticular (htipig 'omnplaintt we have felt keenly
the( lived for it Jicil review of both thle evidence anld thle (leci"ions' nmad1e uplon It.
Tlis fils bln' felt aill flht- morte bt-cise we 1110A, 1i11t bl)(Ili ale to get Iftcuss to
thle at liei' h1lf oif i lle evilleiiu', We simply do imt know whether or niot we hive
hai i a fair dii'islon In tile l1ght (If tile 11W because We have no0t heen1 tite ('Vi~l('
ii"!' 1i4'ard O I iltifilet.

4. Thel( Hi'cronryi slitiulil lie a 1114, It' if(' i tit now SO (11ii1 10owered, to 81ubit'iial
records of privatte comnlpailesm both t hose itiaking flie! 'omlnlit or defend lbg
agit Ilist it, I nsofa'. its Such .rt'ii4s hillve at lteu ring ont IIIhe case. 'ThlIs should hie
4411111 I ly I1tpib 114 t forelgi expor4iit ers under.1 pa11 in oiit lid hg ale to conitinule
exlii in i g Io I ii s count ry if t hir rca oi'ds tir 1'' ot made(h livida ahi tab Ible Secretia my
liii f is litili14154'.

5. It would lpls'lir tint Mor'ie need" to be 501114' different lit ionl ma1de with

to nat urill ('olidliol 4)15id naanw'uatttired articles whose' abui 14 vaiiehs bevu4llis4
of1 ('(oltollit. (oll(Ili bs.

For InlstancehI, the vt'lis of t his albacore duiiiilig woas i production of ltliflce lit i
Jnimu lust .Jute mi1d4 July for above rc'asoinille ex14''tltion i d so large ti hait I
llI'4ko, fit in'market. This Is iiot without lpr('('41v'nt, 'T'lic snimii tli zg Ilipleid lIn
ID-12 with thflit- ilE'1( r'slilt. AN'liiit 4.1111 Ilipel~hl twice' Ill 5 yealrm (-fll bei e'xpec"ted

14o h11apisn iigtiil Inl the( foresee tile flit nre
Yet 'I lie liirt Htilitr a'lerchiil ise under considl4rit tlt'' w~it s hit rpu'ct (I tol N-

11alcoirt cau11ght somea41' 1i hnitilter wvhenl-
(a) Teglut of aidimcare hald al Ireadly broken down t ie( price st ri-mltti' of

the iiirket ; mid11
M 'I'liere wvits to possibility (3fit tile' a1i1101i1t Of 1I)IbI4'or thu'ii IN-itig fl('liit

III N-ii'l ti Jr4Jli44'4 lit tl. 1114' e 111114' h(cltS( aacore4 prodiut ion wvas ait Its no~rmi

I loweve' Mhe criterioni used to dtim ''(he' putrticulor m' en'rliamllsi' under c-on.
Sid'rilto I hm'tvs I ht tOw he raw nitterlil could14 be bought ait low price if ili noiminlni

I i'4n114t io ll. We Ive'4'1'4'lformned thatt such it decilsion i Wax row'midcr~ 114'4('5i ry be-
cen iof iudlcial rulings imade somle t ime sice ofi tie( ('tviisi4'i'e swiit 4r ('1154.

Thel 81it11111I1n of froa'elt Illbiacore whose only ''manufaicturinig' 'onisits oif lair1-
chtase, from flipe tislil ig vessel, freezhi1g. 1 igging, 1a1nd Ira usiirilittlon to fiph
freighter, Is not), lit our view%. vi'ry comnpa rable with li trully ititufaut tired article.

WVe quhit' enim' titait tis it ma oiplicaftedl qulton1 but we do( feel (hult until
th lier 'n p'Jtrt icultir inerc'liiilse under coztsiderai loll'' is moriie sjii'elficut Ily dle-
filled Ill thle legislaltIon the limv will not be very effective! am to comtoitiem sub-
,lec toa seilsoltl I f ict tit on-4 t rolugli natural c'auses 1m114 exported Ini at nearly un-
immritatlui'4'4 ('4ition, (certainly these conditions must apply to 1111 frozent
fIshi cominloditlcs and1( 111111 perishable or sentiperlshalble, agric'ultulrtal coiiitiodl-
tie's.

6. Injury tinfllngs: We liftd not expeencie under01 this ('0litit with fte lInry
part (if the antidluImpling procedure because thle Secretary of the Treasury (d1(
not ask the Unitedl States Tariff' Comimisslon to make such anl Investigaitlion. The
law dild not require hi111 to do so unde41r thle decision hie lunfle onl fair inlue.

The Investigation, as It wats, ran 4 l/1 months before a finin~l~g was mi'le. Had
the request been made for an Investigation of injury ait the end of tile fair value
Investigation another 4 mtonthm would have passed, It Is reasonable to assume,

23 '756- 58--I o
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before a finding of dumping could have been made and antidumpling dues
assessed.

For an exporting Industry to be subjected to 8 or 9 months of such uncertainty
Is certainly not fair to It nor is It good for foreign trade. (in the other hand
In this particular ease the actual Importation (if the merchandise was largely
accomplished by the end of 4'/j months and the Injury had already been done
to the domestic producing industry affected, or had proceeded beyond the stop-
ping point. The objective of the doinestic producers affected Is not to extract
punitive damages from the exporters which go to the 'ublic Treasury, the ob.
jective Is to prevent the Injury from occurring.

To do this the time Interval between complaint and decision requires to he
shortened. One of the quickest ways to accomplish some part of this shorten-
lag Is to make the Investlgatlton of Injury go forward with the Investigation
of fair value and have theta coterminous in t spcIfled tine, ty IX) (lays after
the complaint. We recommend that the Antidumping Act be attendeld to so
provide.

7. We believe that the Tariff Conmission should be required to hold public
hearings ind make public the full record of them ns well is their decislont find
other supporting evidence at the sinue time the Heretary of the Treasury issues
his public report.

8. Injury criteria : Criteria should be established In the law as to what (-on-
stitutes Injury to the domestic producer.

1). Countervailing duty: While it nmy not he strictly In place here, we believe
that the Tariff Act should be amended to provide for countervailing duties on
nondutlable as well as dutiable commodities when a finding of subsidy has been
made. Furthermore we believe that that section of the Tariff Act could be ill-
proved by Introducing criteria of subsidy, so that this term is not restricted to
straight money grants but also Is comprehensive as to Indirect aids and benefits.

We hope that these experiences and suggestions will be of some value to your
committee In Its reconsideration of the Antidumping Act. Obviously tn act
under which there have been 146 complaints made and only 4 affirmative find-
ings found is faulty either organically or In Its administration and should be
perfected or eliminated.

Sincerely yours,
JOsKPIT 3. MAMMIOA, Presidc.t.

APrvENIx I

AMIERTCAN TiuNAHOAT ASSOCIATION,
1an Diego, Calf.,, October 17, 1956.

11ion. OEoRoE U II llupJI,v
RecretatV of the Traaury,

Department of the Treasury,
Washn.qtoa, D. V.

My ).AR MR. SMIXTARY I C(ommercial Intelligene front Japan Informs us that
the Japanese exporters of frozen tuna are prelaring to dump 10,000 to 12,000
tons of frozen nlbacore tuna Into the Vnlt(d States at pries below cost. We
would like to have you make a thorough and quick Invstigatlin of the facts In
the case and, If the facts are as we tiderstand then to le, take such steps as
are permissible tinder United States law to prevent such dumlng. The situa-
tion as It Is understood by us is as follows:

There are two seasons of albacore production In Japan cailedl the winter and
the summer seasons. The winter season runs from December to April and the
fish comes in fairly regularly during that tite. The summer season runs from
late April to mid-July and the catch peaks very sharply during the month of
June, Considerably more titan half of the albacore landed In Janpi is exported
ot the United States, some In the canned form and sone In the frozen form.

This year the winter albacore season in Jalmn yielded a few thousand tons
less fish than In 1955. As a consequence the price paid by the Japalese frezers,
canners. and exporters to the albacore fishermen rose. fly mid-June of the sunt.
mer season the ex-vessel price had risen to an average $300 to $320 per ton.
By this time the total landings for the year had just about caught up with 1MIS
and some surplus was developing. The ex-vessel price stayed at that high level
through June and early July, however, because of spirited bidding between
Japanese canner and Japanese exporters. The fishing played heavy until mid-
July and by that time the total landings for the year had exceeded those for
195 by 5 percent or so.
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As you know till export of frozen alba(ore from Japan Is handled by a Gov-

ernmnent-sljnsored ,arttl, tle ,Jtlanese Frozen Tuna Hales Co., tinder the presi-
dency of Kenklchi Nakabe, presidei nt of Talyo Fisheries--the largest fish com-
pany in Japan.

Published Information In the Japanese press states that on or about June
24, Mr. Nakahe, on behalf of tile Japanese Frozen Tuna Hales Co., contracted to
sell t$,000 tons of frozen allbcore to the 'olunmbia River Packers Association, Inc.,
of Astoria, Oreg., at $355 per ton f, o. b. Tokyo with a guaranty that the Japanese
frozen Turn Hales Co. would not sell tinmy albacore to aiyoie in the United
States for a lesis price than that for 90 (lays (or to Heptomber 24). This f. o. b.
price would make the cost of the fish ol the ,annery floor it Astoria about $430
per ton, when tile normal cost of $715 per ton for coninission, insurance, freight,
etc., are added.

In tile ineantinw the diinemt albai,.re produetio off southern California
started off well in early July with tin ex-veiwel prico of $350 per ton,

The doniestic production was it few thousmaid tolis greater than In 1955, and
tile doinest c landings were 'olnlix-se of fish tlhat averaged smomewhat larger in
size than those landed domethlctily li 1055, and therefore more valuable to the
dtlinost ic cotnneries.

As the fish moved on up the wtest ci Isthi Inte Atigumt and Heptemhr tie
canners Increased the Irice to $375 per ton, This kept the at.tual privo to tile
fAhlernien about the some, be-ause the fishernien abstorb the freightlaig costs of
the fish sent from Monterey uiand Hanl Fran.iseo to the ,anneries lti southern
California, The albacore kept conlilg In and the doniost ic' proisticllon of albacore
hits now (at the end of the main season) reached about (,000 tons higher than
that for 11)55. As tfo October 2 the cantirs abruptly dropped the ex-vcssel price
,if albacore tuna to doinest Ic vessels from $375 per toln to $3W( per toni.

Tile reason why doinost I c anliors droplsxd the price by that much was that
they had built upon inventory of white meat (anedl tuna adequate to tarry
themt over to tie next season, or rea1sonably close thereto. Accordingly, they
dropped the price to the level where It could be 'anned and marketed as light
noat tuna.

)omestic albacore tuna packs out at about 5) cases per ton. At $375 per ton
this makes the raw material cost per ease about $7.50. At $300 per ton this
makes the raw material cost per case $0. Domestic yellowtln and skipjack put
together half and half In the catch average a patk out of iboit .12 cases to the
ton. The ex.vessel price to, t domestic vessels Is $270 jer ton for yellowfln tuna
aind $230 per toi for skipjack tunti. The catelh runs abolt half and half for both
.lpcles over the full year. Thus the average cost lItr case of raw material In
light meat tuna from domiestially l)roditctd yellowfin aind skipjack is hout $0
l-r case. As a matter of fte't, Albacore iil $3W) I'r lin ims a little Ietter buy
for light meat tna than yellowfln ti $270 timad skipjack at $L130 l.'r ton because,
aside front tile different yield factor, the canning cost of tile allbacore is mnliit
what less than for ycllowlin or skipjack because soiiiewhat less labor Is necessary
to clean the fish and preiare It for canning.

TIm(- wholeside price, f. o. b. cannery, In California Is about $1.50 per case more
for white meat tuna than for light meat tua. Thus a canner Is doing just about
sit well Iylng $7.50 js-r came for raw material in white meat tuna as lie is paying
$11 isr case for raw material In light meat tuna. Albacore tuna can be, aid is,
labeled white meat or light meat at the canners' discretion. Yellow-skipjack
tumat can be labelled and sold only as light meat tuna.

These facts are set forth to show that tile dlrop In ex-v,,ssel prices to domestic
boats for albacore from $3.75 per ton to $300 on October 2 was to make it econnin.
Ially practical for all albacore tuna bought after that date to be canned and
sold as light meat tuna.

'le cost situation is somewhat different with Japanese albacore because
Japanese albacore pack out about 55 cass to the ton as against 50 cases per
ton for domestic albacore. There are two principal reasons for this. (1)
albacore Is graded as to ize In Japlan for export, the smaller slzes4 are sold
hi Japan for canning and the larger sizes only are shipped frozen to the United
StateA for cannilng here. The larger the albacore the mare cases per ton pack
out, and (2) Japanese albacore frozen and warehoused for a month or two between
catching and canning dries out somewhat. While thit detracts from the taste
of the pack It, Increases the cases packed per ton, and white neat tuna Is sold on
color rather tlan taste.

According, Japanese albacore, canning ont at 55 cans per ton yields a raw
material cost per case of about $7.80 at $430 per ton, $0.25 at $350 per ton and
$5.50 at $800 per ton.
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These facts are set forth to show tile relative values of Japanese albacore tuna.
domestic albacore tuna and domestic yellowlin and slipJaek tunia to the domestic
canter of both whito meat tuna and light meat tuna.

during the W-day period front Juio 24 to Setvsher 24 In which the Japanese
Frozen Tuna Sales cartel had agreed with ('oluabia River 'ackers Assoclation,
Inc., not to sell albacore in the United States for less than $355 per ton f. o. b.
Tokyo, two things were happening: (1) albacore were being landed rapidly In
Japan instead of tapering off, and (2) albacore were being landed rapidly in
California ports and Astoria.

Because of the steady income of domestic albacore, first at $350 per ton and
then $37f5 per ton, lomuiestle canters would not Iuy Japanese albacore at $351 per
ton f. o. b. Tokyo, which meant a price of $430 per ton on the cannery floor here.
lit'cause of the cont1rtt with Columtbli River iackers the Jlainese cartel could
not drop their pri('e below $355 f. o. 1). until Sepltenber 2-4. ]By tills time tile
Jallese exporters 1111( aluot 12,114M toils of 1ilhiicore iln frozen storage In Japan.
AiI then the doineste eanntrs dropped thvir aliii.or price tto the domtestleI
Vessels to $31M) per toil slgtilfying that they waited io itore albacore for white'
menat prices either front lere or Japan.

'I'he albmcore in frozen witremowses was stilistatit li ly till lurehiased froio the
Japanese Ioats it $300 peir toll it, Iolre,. 'ile (ost if' getllug the albacore front
ti'o fishing vessel in Jtlia . frozen, al to the frighter Itoind 'or t' Uoilttd
States is $45 ier ton. The fish hits been hi refrIger ted witrehouses for :1 inloiths
lit it a ist of $8 Ie'r month, or it total titf ab1ut $24. Ti1us the cheapestt f. o. Ii. Tokyo
irh'e li ossile under neirnidtl circ iiisthi aces Is UM69. In this cost est il1ilte is it
gross protil of $11) pisr tol ftor tile frtezelr itidl $5 lier town net 1rtiflt fr ilie e-xpiorter,
1h1u# tile blire cost of this I4h is tit hngt $350 iper ton, Act willy its t vertge viost
is closer to $-31O per ton at the f. o. b. point.

T1'e lbtcore hits to le nived. Freezer eosts tire Iing added on at the rate of
$S per toin wld fr.ezer slice is in short supply hieciuise of Its need for the nackerel-
pike season now In swing.
This ii bllico'( Is low Nt1141 oi'rt(ied lit $305 f. o. 1). 'i'okyoi. Only 100 tmit hits

hieill solt li t ( hat 1'1, (. it I4X1t1' ctilo io Is illit lilt- whole lot (o'ainliit be moved lit
it lligher price tIan $210 I'r ton, f. o. b. Tokyo. Tile linuoaId cst of getting It
frota 'i'olkyo to tht, ('annery floor here Is $75 per toil. Tile Jliainese Frozent Titn
Sales Co. Is reported to Ie matiking arrangmllieuts with ,hrlillese t llll motthe'-
ships t.o bri'tig It to til t'iiIif ' td llts. 'ihl wtiiel idtulel'W it( coiferentce freight
rt.'t a1blllt $1() le toll This witild pit the fish oll the 'aicoery floor here it
$325 which would tan ki It ('4utillirlli in tlilin will tilor yel lowlin ilti skllijaek
INoot tit the t' verge $*.10 per tm prhe now olitliiling.

Tlhis t'oulld lie abllout S100 ler ton below cost for the Japane.se exporter. It
would be a ('rushlilg blow to ius. Oit fleet has lost about one-thilrd o its lisling
tim the4i yetir al read i)v liev'llsel of Iil'ri'a sei yllowlln Iillit'tlS.

''lsi situintloni rio4liires looking Into nipllly. Ve woild alppree'itte Mlliding
what yoll h111 5 is Swill 1 1.4posileh. If (duilmig Is In lirislect, 1ts we leelieve, we
IIf,,' yill tiii still It. Ir the J3i liwso

, 
(lovt'erneeit is lit(,lteig toe slidl(lz

11111-t of Ile liss to tlt, .Tilallese exportors Iln Any mianner, tog we 5 lp e(t, we
hopqe that you will apply such count4'rvailing duty as is appropriate.

''lli klog ypmt it advaotice fo' an ti early rqply, I renmIn,
Sincerely yours,

EDWiRD P. ,411SA,
lPr,+,s ir t.

stilli Diegfo, Calif., O)etobrr 18, M-7.7.
11fin. (01"Otir. If. liMiitv

Nerertar! of the Tr'.'aauiry,
lt'patent of the irea 'tIrl!, 'iVtshigIto, 1. C.

MY I*An Nfit. HMx'iriAity : Reference Is made to our letter of (#t'tolier 17 re-
thiimling of ,Tlanese frozen albacore on this inarket.

Ite(eit Coliimerclal Intelligence frotm Jpan is to tHils ffect contracts have
been conclti(ed for the sale of 5,500 tons of the albacore in question as of October
18. A group of Japanese representatIves are on the west coast at tills time deal-
Il with tills matter. The sales of which we are Informed are: 4,000 tons to
Columbia River Packer's Association, Astoria, Oreg,, 1,000 tons to British
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Columbia Packers, Vantcouver, British Columbia (which of course is of concern
to you and us only If that company proposed to reship to the United States,
which we doubt will be the case) 350 tons to California Marine Curing & Packing
Co., Terminal Island, Calif., 150 tons to France-Italian Packing Co., Terminal
Island Packing Co.

The price on all of these sales we are Informed was $315 commission and
freight paid to the west coast. This Is equivalent to about $330 per ton on the
cannery floor on the west coast and about $2415 per ton f. o. b., Tokyo. This
is about $100 per ton less than the cost of the albacore to the Japanese exporter.

We hope that you will art on this matter with sufliclent rapility that such
actions as the United States (;overnment deemts to he appropriate to tie situmia-
tion can be taken before this fish leaves .Japan.

Sincerely yours,
'DWAIR) P. SILVA,

I'ICsfilI lit.

APPENIX :1
4 1(ii)Ii:11 26, 105t5.

31r. F,"Imw-ma 11. IV,
Percsithcnt, A.ltrricit "limetbout Alssoc'iation,

,Sill; IDiilfo (',tlif,

1 ):Ai( AIR. SIVA: Your letters of Octolt', 17 and October 1S, 119,01, iiddresse(I to
tie S retryay of tihe 'Treasiry, in %vhh ]- yon exioress i-c incer over tit( possibility
tiAt .11, mc'se exporters of t'rozen tuna re prvi prlm to dlmli 10,44J t 12,(t)o )
t ills f'o ,l( i',ell 1 (,( re tilllil Into (I h Uinlited Stat s t it pri es I-lbw v'st, t ld In
whihit ioll advise as to Specillc collt ractf 'vhicihav icI t concluettd were rri-i-ei
to llle i ' - reply.

Action has Ien taken whiehy all sllpme ls of frozen albiici ore froi Japan
will lie ;illlili in. lt Iely iej a il to tilt-, liireuti if ('ustoil. APl ira isi ig officers have
Iliso been advised of the sittIill,! sales mentioned in yottr letter oif (October 1S,

Appqropriate aelloi wvill be takll by Iliw l111-l'vlll wtdlately 111)41n re'ellp! of
Inform nation Indicatin tgt tit any .imeinnt lits been received it what ,ippears
to be a dhunpilng price.

Very trilly yours,
D)AVID) NV, 11U.NDAL.L,

.Antimt1t Scrrtar, of the 'Trel'ry11/.

Ai.Xinux 4

A EIIJ '.% N '%AjI o.vi ANS.mO-,.ATION,
8an lpct/o, ('al/f., October 29, 1956.

H~on. IRVni W,, . I.\,,

Assls.tatit .Sccrctary of the Tr'urtt.y,
I)clportmnet of the T"reasuryi, 11'ashingtim, 1). C.

MY I)AR .M111. KENDAL.: Iteference Is Iiadie to yotur letter of October .0 In
which your relort that action has been taken whereby all shipments of frozen
albacore fronm .Japan will lie Immediately reported to the Bureau of Customs,
You say appraising officers have also beeni advised of file sleciflc sales mentlioled
iln our letter of Octolier 19, 1956, You also state that appropriate aetion will lie
iken i' the flureim iniuvillately upon receipt of Information Indicating that

any sliiuent has been received that appears to he at a (hlping pri]ve.
l'ertinent to thi subject tire a nunbher of articles which have appeared In

recent weeks In the lapatnese fisheries pres. Some of these follow. In the course
tit' lit.' art ivties reference is solletl les l11iade to (1,500 tons if'stored tuna. This
actually refers to sonvewhere between i0,(X) and 14,0 toils of frozen albacore.
Tile .|aipanese have attenllipte(I, until recently, to keep quiet tile fract that the
larger amount of tuna was on hand. The reason for this appxared In the first
article to IIe quoted :

1. Under (latelhie of October 8 there appeared in the Nihon Suilsn Shinhun
the following artelle:

"llecently tle frozen tuna Industry entrusted sales of the 6,500 tongs of stored
tuna In the hands of Mr. ANikabe, president of the Frozen Food Fxlporters
Association. Since that tine, Inquiries from the United States have been steadily
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mounting with a belief that t,000 tons may be exported. 'The difficulties arises,
however, In the price and how much the los will amount to.

"A recent Inquiry was from the British Columbia Packers. It is expected that
a consilderable loss will arise because the Inquiries indicate that the buyer Is
aware of the quantity of the stock of tuna. The probletu is, how can we alter
this dIsadvantuge Into an advantage? From the standpoint of transwrtittim, a
plan Is being drawn to transport the tuna by the large refrigeration vessels of the
large companies which will cut down tihe freight from $5M to $44 per ton. If the
exlrt price is $30 a ton f. o, b., adding lasuurall( and other expenditures will
make it $300 a ton. It is sald that the United States will tiot buy a large amount
at tis price. so tei price will have to be fixed at $310 or $320 a ton. If the price
Is fixed ut $310 a ton, the loss of the Japanese Industry will be about $80 or
$90 a ton. Some producers are hoping to ask tWre aid of the Government for
financial assistance."

2. Under dateline of October 8, the following article appeared in the Nikkan
Sulisan Tsushin :

"By tile efforts of Mr. Nakabe, who is handling the negotiations for tile sale of
frozen albacore in stock, the way Is being paved for tihe resuimned exportation (of
frozen tuna to tie United States. rTihe problem arises, however, how to handle
the losses of two to three hundred million yen ($555,000 to $833,000). The
movement on how to solve the loss has become active. The following Is some
countermeasures for the loss:

"1. To shelve the los by a long-term loan. According to the law on the
promotion of the exports of tish they hope to receive a long-term loan. But
who will receive the loans? Each individual producer or all the freezing
producers? No decisions were reached.

"2. Iy asking the (Tovernnent for the loan and then reelving an interest by
reloan, thus making the burden a miniulm one. This was turned down too,
because it is not perinitted under existing regulations.

"3. How to make up for the losses incurred: They intend to manage other
businesses besids frozen tuna, but it Is very difficult to adjust Into other
indlusti es."

3. Under (late of Octobewr 10, the following article appeared in the Nikkn
Silsan Tanshin:

"Mr. Okail, the governor of the fisheries agency, iritde the following colnniont oil
the loss of the export nt ion of frozen albacore:

"1. Sinee the loss occurred from the miscalculations of the producers con-
cerned, I don't intend to extend a loan or give national coinlpensittion.

"2. According to the law on the pronotion of the exports o(if the fishing
Industry, nemnbers of the union of fIsheries; for export must register. flow-
ever, there are soni inadeuate pwoducers who, contrary to conniercial
morals, raise ex-vessel prices and hinder the normal uaniagarrent which
remijits In losses.

"3. Therefore, It is necesnry to revise the law, to establish a licensing
systtnn, and to got inadeijuate producers ot(."

4. Under date of October 13 the following article appeared In the Nikkan
Stlsan Tsushln:

"Recent negotiations Witlh tie Colublia River Packers Association (CRPA)
for 3,000 tons of albacore aPiplar successftl with prosrwets looming that the 0,000
tons of albacore held by the cooperative sales ('omlany In storna+r nity be sold.
Hends of the cooperative sales company are thinking of avoiding tie establish.
ment of a set price of $270, a ton f. o. b. They are thinking of estalishing prices
according to quantity. The following is the plan for the three-step price system.

"1. More than 300 tons, $270 a ton f. o. h.
"2W 500 to 3,000 tons, $275 a ton f. o. b.
"3. Less than 50 tons, $280 a ton f. o. b."

5. Under date (if October 14 tl'e following article aplpared in Nippoin Rnisan
Keizal S'hinbun:

"Recent negotiations on the sales of frozen albacore by Mr. Nakabe mlade It
possible to establish a contract with the Columbia River Pa,,kers Assoiatln
(CRPA) through Mr. Gisdawich for 3,000 tons. Tile Japanese Export Frozen
Albacore Co. held an urgent officer's assembly oant the 11th of October to discuss
the coming contract with CRIPA. They all agreed that a contract should be
made. However, the present attitude of CRPA Is not concrete, and therefore
may take a few day- before the contract ts eallded. Prospects to negotiate
contracts with packers in the United States and Canada Is looming.
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At this time the contract price is identical to the Japanese check prices. The
cheap purchases of American buyers may make It difficult to maintain that
check price. The view is pessimistic on the above matter."

6. October 1t5, 1)56 Nikkan Taushin $ulsan:
"The All Japan Frozen Food Association will hold a board of directors

meeting todiiy to discuss the frozen albacore sales problem. The interest of the
producers rests on the problem of how to cover the frozen albacore deficit of
$833,838. It Is supposed that the discussions will center around:

",I. Whether or not to cut the entrusted price of albacore.
"2. reception of a long run loan.
"3. Promotion of a substitute undertaking.

"The special point in the countermeasure proposal is whether the coopera.
tive sales company should be responsible for the deficit or whether the Individual
producers should be responsible. Also an Important poilt that will be covered,
Is the substitution udertakiug plan."

7. October 15, 1950, Nihon 8uisan Shinhun:
"Previously thle Frozen Food Export Asso-lation and the All Japan Frozen

Food Export Fishery Association left the sales of frozen albacore In the hands
of Mr. Nakaide. Recently he negotiated with the Columbia River Packers Asso.
clation, through Mr. Gisdawich in Japan, to sell 3,000 tons (if albacore at the
check price of $270 a tort f. o. b. Because of this check price, the Japanese can.
not Increase priest. About half of the sttck of about O,0) tons was contracted
for, but if interest and storage is taketi Into account, the original price of the
silbacore would c(mIe to $420 a ton. This would mean a deficit of $104) a ton.
Although prospects for Increased sales is getting better, the problem of how to
cope with the defiu'it Is receiving wid attention."

8. October 15, 1M56, Nihon HSuisan Shinbun:
"The cause of the hid business of the Japaneve sunimer albacore Is supposed

to be attributed to:
"1. Favorabli catches of summer albacore In the United States.
"2. The high ox-vessul price of albacore in Jalmn.
"3. The sales method of the priority of goods with the exclusiln of

advanced sales.
"The sales indthod of summer albacore as employed by the coolprative sales

company Includes two agreementts: (1) A minimum price ; (2) it priority of go,)ds.
"The problem now i; how to change this agreement on the sales method, It

Is believed tlint the saleai method will be changed In December which Is receiving
attention now."

0. October 10, 1950, Nlkk n Tsushin Sulsan:
"The All Japan Frozen Food Export Association held a board of dilrectors meet-

Ing on October 15 at the Graud Itotel with the chieff director, Mr. Ntikalh. report-
ing on the sales negotiations with Columbia River Packers Asss-latlhn anid others.
The directors agreed with Mr. Nakabe's negotiations.

"The directors also agreed to reelect the present albacore co'mtermeasure conH-
mittee as composed by seven companies, and to exatmine the concrete plan of
cutting down the Intrusted price by thie countermeasure cointinttee. They left
the election of the countermoasure committeemen in the hands of the chief and
vice chief direct or."

Aside from the matters (liscussel In these fisheries quotes front the Japanese
presm, there Is the following additional information:

1. The lvs to Japanese frozen tuna exporters under the contemplated sales is
likely to be closer to a million and half dollars than to $833,M X). Tbis will cause
great financial distress amongst the exporters who are banded together In the sales
cooperative known as the Japanese Frozen Tuna Exporters. Assoclation. This
association was formed at the suggestion of or In reaction to some such suggestion
from the official agencies of the Japanese Governm-nt Involved In) these matters.
to wit: The MtnIsdry of International Trade and Industry, the Foreign Offle, and
the Japanese Fishery Agency of the Ministry of Agriulture and Forestry.
Therefore, although Okal of the Japanese Fisheries Agency at first reacted
strongly against bailing out these operators with Government funds, we think
It quite likely that because of the depth of reaction there will be from these
losses in the Japanese frozen tuna industry that some more representation will
be made and that the several agencies of the government will likely devise some
way in which a portion of this loss can be borne by the Japanese treasury. In
that event, we shall expect your department to employ such countervailing duties
as may be appropriate.
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2. You willi remember thant In it former letter we referred to the piIIt-d5I1ge by
the (lolumbla Rtiver Paiekerm Amoot'iatlort ot 5l,010 toolm oft frozen allnu'orp In June
tit $3150 or $:M~5 per-i ton f. o. b. philut ipe igreetimeit by the .1liliti-se F~roze~n Tunas
FNxporterx Ammoct-ion not to steii frozen Ii abicore to anyone else lit the United
States for IN) (lily# tihereaifter 118t illvivig been'i lne 4)t tfl i I I mo l(iftfill" dificu'tlty.
Tis albacore cost Columbia River Poctkerm Aimociation about $411S Imer ton when
laild ontite cannery floor lit Amtoria. Thism tturised ot to bei obove thie price for
albacore froms (likile pI jroduce'trs. We~ tire no0w itiormtbi fit 1 it part of the
tent recently vontcludted II)y the ('olimblit IfIver Puackers Assochit ion for thip pui'-
chase of moetroi t iloisilni tons of n Ihisoro sit it lrice, of $274) i tonl f. it. b., f bit firmii
otbtineltd it rebate of $291.37 per' ton in il hi 5.0004 tonit wic Ici t hadi~ Jlrit-i'id onl or
itlot ittl 1 hu 2. Ou presenF'H'ut Itnformtion f1iR t hat I he $350 or $355 per tolt f. o. Is,
price oil the oridit I 5,4) totis jittiii ts toi Jist i iil thei i'iol %v isi I lei lro'zell
Tlunai T'xpvorfe-rs 4psovttion twnle 11 luit int hit f f4sh. Accoriiugiy, 11ik is 0,111114.
llti'U flitn11t til, whole t oIiIi'rigii 5,000t tf n uil l it wit iiuuss1ls' III lilts ci alit s'y ilt Jsill-

3. We k et' -I C s4.. ril ,4 itit~O I lii i'x vtssi'i iri'' rs'evi'd by vcssi'is; Ill.11 ui

ait fl itiiilpa I jH)VfH oil it day-t o-da 113 obtsix. iiThese record-4s 5110wthe price for
which Itlbis-oie Wits Jsil'ciiiis.d In 11 oi duriiiug tilt 15'ohi' for tis yenr . Accord.
HWYgi3, we'i are ab 11111 Ii imi utit mir stitlm (11i'11 bit fill, 11111ve lids lit 1ks ivi.y

aire pimbiisiseil In .it ts 11lipi wsbiil record of' Ilsei' iltly 111ilvity o(f the,4 imlici
tit iI 11 ll it't W w iiii atl Picsr rt.'114 ii houiit Ill u1)11li1. Yil . i' Igi-1ut t~ r 5 II t -411''ii',
fto e.Xilt 1 Itle' tra1itsliittii 111 wicih we hmi i'Ivi hi I sii' III till P uitii flce Pi her oiP cit
cilltil~t thep origiit smiirce(. Wt' get mosist of mur Infiormsa 16 t'iofro till' fil iiniug
dlyite'tswspat ivr, iNi kkon Sltisous Keizil I iitibil, lit01iisi'i lil '1'iokyo.

Siinterely ytours,

I',(4if~At 1illcfritfflf 7'i*IhifOt A. N4()('ion Rusii , iti'n, Calif.
I*'A.it1t.A L~ SA: 'Vhe rece'litIiscknowvleiiged of 3(hr hitter of October 21),11)56,

lin %w1h. li (Ii 'ui fitss li shit t61114 C4111ion fro fipi .1,illnest' tishl(rli' llirtHm rehi I ig to
fliP ftuIzi'l 1111111iol-to Hiti lit f hut,111tiillit which yoiill ri'Sclt t't vlin isihiit iolliti ciiiit-
ssti'ui rt'iittfilg tio the' flii al posi1ti1)1of it'lt .11111lsi'Hi' F'rozen 'I'sit Explorti'rlo

resllect to 4)114 of th tranf'imsaiii ns men14ll'tilonted lit youir llioni4si lettt'rm (lill$
suthij(Nt.

riiht 1tuireil it of ("usfiomm Is keepi hg ii cloise contitact Avt~i i tilt' .sfitl 1i1, 11141 ail
flitp Intforat ion you htavte fuirlisied wvIlllip giveil (till v4118i'eraion h t n()it- Hftidy

Very fritly yoursi,

.1 .41d'it Seretary of the PJreaftillr/.

A1lPPEND)IX 6

A~imx PtINAIMIAT AmsrsitATON.
Sall, IMcgo, C'alif., Alovecniheu (', 1956,0

l10o1. 1) vli) .I1slIL
A xsli..t Scectry iif iie 7Trrsiiiy,

Der'tii'tu'i1 of the 7'reaury, Wash ington, A) C.
TWAit N111. 1(1;ADtMI TIIPIttfttCt ik Iltail to otim lttvie of 4 )tober 17 ito Seem

titry 1Iimltry sitid our letter of October 20 to you relative to thle purported
dumtpiung of frozen titllhaore (on thiR market front Japan.

In iew of time fact that frozen tuna front .Jilpan Is sold In tli market through
at cartel thint huts rliitmi-mupport, or at least the good wisilex of the Jititineme Gov-
ernimtent atitl thatt It btecomeis at~litarent flint flhe cartel, or the niemblers tlercof,
will lose it suistntta amutnt (of money ii itm leallongg ii frozen atlbaicore this
year. wre have asimuted thant, In spite oIf Mr. Okal'it protestlltlonm to the contrary
(previously reported to you), the Japaneme Government would come to the fl-
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1nh0 et'lief of the ii'itel (r its iienibers In a direct or Indirect wiy, but until
recently we did ilot know how this iigh lit b done.

We have now heard through trade sources that such a 5hclinie has heen, do-
vised and Is now in operation. The scheiltt itH It reaches us Is as follows:

The cartel will act it* the clearing iflice between its mmtbers und tle Govern.
linlit. Any nieiller tof the catrtel who has exljorte4! frozen albacore to the United
States this year way execute documents demonstrating the volume of his bust.
ness and tile loss involved. Tile cartel will certify this statement to the (overn-
nient. Upon msueh cirtileation thii Governnent will pay to the iieniber $60 per
ton nlit outright grant to cover that inucl of fIls loss and, additionally, will
guarantee the Interest-free loan fruiii a coiinercitl ink to the ineiiber lit the
amount of $4 1 lpr ton oit the a niouit. oitf htisim'ss he had dlle.

WO wislI to elljIisl'.liZ tillit this 'iites to us asm a rumior through trade sources
inil that, although these sources ivo provuLi to be reliable In the past, we cannot
votfch for the t ll ntlety ojf tills inforahiiutl or ti' details of the scheiiue.

Wio tol hol, hotiwever, that the limited Sta's (;overiiet wil! llllliet such lin.
vt-Siigil ias is INl S'ecelry to1 detlerlilne the ill h ittivi ty of the I aforijn I ion, ir
Ifo ait r Ii wh i t t oiher uuiit ltter the ,lapuainl'se (lovernilent Iity ho sul)shldzing
ties l.,sts, i1lld thiatt yollr 1epit rniett will n ssess sich toallei'rvilling duties its
itny be itppo l ,trliot a.

Witlh touch i111 il 0itn forile h tcdltitis illilliier III wllhl you are hltinlilg
tiS il m tter, I r ,iii t,

Sill're(ly yilr5,
ED:IWARD! 1'. SILVA, Ir'TdNPI .

APPP-NDix 7
1N'ovf'% II |:3, 19)5o.

Mr. EOwAlRD 1. 1411NA,
Pre idutlt, A Pii crican 'In na boat A kocia lion ,

Aian I)Iello, ('alif.
ID:AR Ma. SI.VA: Mr. Ke-,dall hits asked ine to thlitk you for your letter of

Notivcui'r 6 containing additional iforuitIon witi regard to exportS froun
Japan of frozen albc ore.

Yotu itiity he ture thit this itifornitiuili will b, given I1tfst (itref l counsidoratlbi,
Very truly yours,

HlOlvil 1). ]1%HI ots V"I F: .11"t
A8'48tant to h' ,lmsistat N'¢cerctaryi.

A MUICI(AN tVNAIMAiI AShOCIATION,San Mcg'!o, Ca lif., .Vorimber 1.5, 1946.
I1l1. )AVID NV. KENDAI.I.,

Astsitait ecerctary,
DM-p arlbiwnt of the 'reasurli,

Wash, ton, 1). C.
MY I*AR MR. KKNI)ALL: In the course of your present Investigation of frozen

albacore tnipn g in the United Mtates tle question will arise as to what was the
faill market value of the cointmodity iln Japan. The following Inforilmition Is
(eslgmled to jild yot ili that deterintlnat In,

Albacore landed InI .|ipatn cole front two Iitjor 'urces. Thiitt caught It thel
Northern ]hvitnisphere Is till taken by siliall vessels fishing independently ott
of Jalinese ports. This albacore is till s)ld tit auction in the Individual pxort
of landing upon arrival. Tils is done according to Jalpanes e law as well ias
custin, Tills is the prlinary source of albacore In Japan and until the last
3 or 4 years was tile only source.

In the last 3 or 4 years growing quiantities of albacore have iee landed in
Japan fromt the Houthern IHeitnislhere, This is landed III Jalian by inotherships
that have had squadrons of sUialler vessels fishing for them In the southern
waters. This produce Is not necessarily sold at public auction In the Japanese
port of landing. Title to the fish rest In the company owning the niothership.
That conipany may sell directly to an exporter or freezer, or way freeze and
export the product itself.

The company landing the bulk of this Southern Hemiisphere mothership alba.
core Is Talyo Oyogo whose president is Mr. Kenklchl Nakabe. This company
owns a considerable fleet of catcher boats itself, operates itore mothership
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capacity In the Southern Hemisphere than any other, operates freesilng plhits In
Japan, is a major exporter of frozen tuna to the United States, and maintains
sales relations independently In this country. It has a quite fully Integrated
operation.

Southern Hemisphere mothership is easily distinguished from the Northern
Hemisphere small boat albacore because It Is so much larger ti size. For this
reason it packs out more cases per ton, although Its color and texture is not as
fine as in the smaller fish, nor Is Its quality because of the long time It is In
storage. Because of tile Increased yhol iIt Is often spelfically ordered by off.
brand canners who are not primarily Interested in quality.

Both sorts of albacore are Included tit the transactions we have formerly noti.
fled to you. In the Nikkan Tsushin Suilsan of October 20 occurs this article,
which we bellve is substantially accurate:

"The Frozen Food Export Association held an operational committee meeting
on the 19th of October to discunlss the 2 conditiols offered by (RPA as the sales
conditions for the purchase of 4,000 tons of albacore.

"I. Shipment for the thne being to he limled to 3,(M) tons, oit if wiui'l
LO) tons must be niother-ship tuna.

"2. The remaining 1,000 tons must be mother-ship tuna shipped between
DTwomber and January.

"The association approve,1 the conditions, but traders are doubtful on the fol-
lowing points which will have an effect on the operations of tile Cooperative
Sales Co. in the future. Tihe douhtful points are:

"I. Shnce s.les negotiations was left entirely In the hands of Mr. Nakabe,
business was conducted solely for tile benefit of his r'omnpany (Talyo (lyogo
is the only company that has mother-ship tuna, and Mr. Nakabe is president
of that company).

"2. The contracted goods outside of the goods Intrusted to the Cooperative
Hales organization (mother-ship tuna).

"3. Taiyo Oyogo received a 2,000-ton assignment, which covered Its present
imnit."

Atain on October 24 appeared this article In Nikkan Taushin uilsan:
".s wft reported. CRPA contracted for 4,0M tons or, :1 comlitlons In buying

frozen tuna from Japan. Two of the three conditions were:
"I. One thousand totis out of the present 3,000 tons (o be shipped should

be Talyo Fisheries mother.ship alhacore.
"2. 43tPA will purchase another 1,000 tons of mother-ship albacore at the

end of the year.
"As a result, many traders felt that the contract was profitable for Taiyo Fish.

cries only. In answer to the accusations, Talyo explained that:
"1. The 2 conditions were utterly necessary to sell 2,000 tons of North

Pacific Tuna to CRPA, which had not intended to purchase any North Pa-
cific albacore.

"2. Mother-ship albacore is much better than North Pacific albacore Itn
quality and yield, but Talyo sold mother-ship albacore at the same price as
North Pacific vlbacore. Conditions were, therefore, not profitable to Talyo,
since it could nct will Its North 'aciflc albacore.

"3. The 1,000 tons which Is to be shipped at the end of the year Is so.
called remrve sales, so that Talyo will not be able to contract sales before
the trusted goods of the Cooxtrmatlve Sales ('o. are sold out."

As we have previously informed you, tile 1,000 tons of mother-ship albacore re.
ferted to above is fish bought by Columbia River Packer's Association for the
account of British Columbia Packers, a Canadian concern. Our understanding
is that it will be shilplied directly to Vancouver, British Columbia, and will not
pass through United States customs. Accordingly, we are dealing in this dump-
ing Investigation primarily, in not entirely, with that albacore which was caught
in the North Pacific by Independent vessels and sold by them through public
auction In Japan.

Persons bidding for albacore in the public auctions In Japanese ports fall into
three primary groups: (A) Those buying for the account of freezers or exporters
of frozen albacore: (2) those buying for the account of canners in Japan; and
(8) those buying for the account of persons selling directly in Japan, either fresh
or in the form of namari bush (half-dried, smoked sticks). There is, of course,
selling among these three groups after the original purchase, if there has been in-
judicious original purcha.,ing. It is not unusual for Japanese canners to buy
and can albacore held by freezers or exporters if the latter cannot market ad.
vantageously the quantities they have bought and placed in storage. If the
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freezers, exporters, and canners have more albacore bought than they can dis-
pose of advantageously through their channels, then they sell their surpluses to
the wholesale market In Japan for fresh or nawari bushi consumption. Ili 1952,
when the record catch of albacore occurred In Japan, upward of 25 percent of the
catch was sold in Japan as namarl bush.

According to the official figures of the Japanese fishery agency of the Ministry
of Agriculture and Forestry, the catch of albacore for tile past few years has
been:

Tons Ton*
1"5 --------------------- 37, 623 10, --------------------- 57,150
11i51 ------------ 28,009 1955 ------------------------- 44, 00
1952 --------------------- 5, 750 1956 -------------- 40,000-50,000
11)53 --------------------- 56, 000
I Eltiuited.

We prescuta these figures to be in metric tons, although this Is not stated, The
total for l9St6 is not complete, and the figures, 46,000 to 50,0M), is the best pres-
ently available tride estimate.

Tile export of frozen albacore from Japan in recent years hlas been, according
to th Ministry of Ijiternational Trade mnd Industry:

Tons Te
1.11)-.... .... 1:1, 603 1953 -------------------- 25, 011
1 51. . . . . . . . . 111, 313 11-t. . . .. . . . . ....1-- 3,001
1.52 .... 2,1. 11 ---------------------- 33, 118.

The ligure, for 11150 includes some yellowfin tuna and broadbill swordfish,
which were not kept separate ili Japanese Government statistics prior to 1951.
Figures for 1156 are not yet available. Most of this albacore was exported to the
United States for canning here. lit 1952, 2,8141 tons of it was exported elsewhere;
in 1953, 1,170 tons; in 1154, 1,204 tons; and in 1955, 1,534 tons. Most of this al-
hacore that was exported elsewhere in the frozen form went to Canada.

According to the Japanese Canned Tuna Packer's Association, is given in
the Hulisan 'l'muhln, supplement No. 4, of August-Hepleaiber 1140, the port
of a1baore 1i1 the bannedd forn front J intin ll reveni yen rs has been:

1951, 012,501) cases, or 12,250 tons.
1951,, 2 1,811 cases, or 6l,43(0 tonis.
1152, 759,123 cases, or 15,180 tons.
19)5M, 120,07-4 vu(,lli. or 18,4(81 tons.
19.4. lit,5,3 cases, or 15,.5150 tois.
1955. 1,0612.507? eai#ws, ir 20,145 ton .
It these lgires we hav, supplied tie ltoninge by dividiiiu the case figures by

5 0. Fifty-caises-per.ton yield of North l'aille albitore I. a reasonably good
avertie. We (1o not have really available the leret~iage of tile white-ineat
(albacore) cannd tina exported to coultrem other than tle United Mitten for
recent years, although this has been growing lit a mulistaiitlal manner.

For till uaiiidl tunai exported by Japin, the It-rcntange going to other countries
than the Unliltl 14tates i recent years hias been

'frreent J'rven
. .-----------------.-.---- 0. 8 11-.------------------------- 8.9
1151 ... .. . .. .. . ... .. 15.9 1951 ----- ---- ----- ---- ---- 15,.4

1952 ------------.....---. 12.8 1955 ------------------------- 2. 8
Full 1950 figures tire not yet available, but for the first il months of this year

21.8 percent of the tuna exported from Ja)an went to other countries (over 20)
In the, world other than th United States. Trade expectation is that this
proportion will Iicrpose during the last 6 nionths to the extent that the total
years' figure will show siniething over 25 percent, said perhaps as much as 30
percent went to other' omntries. Most of this growth In sales of caned tuna
to other countries In the past 31A4 years has been white.zneat tuna, which Is
albacore.

If these three sets of figures are put together (albacore landingp, albacore
txlxrtled In the frozen form, and albacore exported In the canned form) there
Is this resiult.:

In 1)50 there was a surplus of 11,710 tons.
In 1951 there was a surplus of 5,320 tons,
In 1052 there wis a surplus of 27,395 tons.
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In 1953 there was a surplus of 11,989 tons.
In 1954 there was a surplus of 8,537 tons.
In 1955 there was exported 8,963 tons of albacore more than was caught.

These figures Include two factors: Japanese domestic consumption and Inven-
tory held In Japan at year end.

With respect to Inventory, wo are able to break this down somewhat further.
The Japanese Canned Tuna Packer's Association figures cited above contain
another column which is entitled "Balance" and which Is coflposed of year-end
inventory plus the year's domestic Japanese consumption of canned tuna. For
recent years, this has been as follows for white-meat (albacore) tuna (again,
the tonnages are our interpolations based on a yield of 50 cases per ton)

1950, 73,985 cases, or 1,480 tons.
1951, 90,945 cases, or 1,820 tons.
1952, 339,002 cases, or 6,720 tons.
1953, 105,846 cases, or 2,120 tons.
1954, 831,67 cases, or 10,630 tons.
1955, -222,048 cases, -4,440 tons.
Thus we have this situation: In 195 0, 10,230 more tons of albacore was caught

than was exported frozen, exported canned, or was in canned inventory, or bad
been eaten in the canned form domestically in Japan. This, obviously, was
either eaten In Jitlan other than in the canned form or wats In frozen ware-
houses at year end. In 1951, this figure was 3,506 tons. In 1952, It was 20,675
tons. In 1953, it was 9,869 tons. But, in 1954, 8,091 tons more showed U) in the
canned inventory or eaten In Japan il the canned form column than was caught.
In 1955, 8,963 tons of albacore were exported in tile frozen and canned form
from Japan more than were caught an(d this included 4.443 tons more in the
canned form than was in inventory in the canned form at year's end 1954 plus
what was canned In 1955. Accordingly, If the canned Inventory and frozen
inventory at year's end were both zero, this would mean that 4,520 tons of the
1953 surplus had been finally expected from Japan in 1955.

All of tills means that 39,760 tons of albacore which had beell landed in Japan
from 1950 through 1955 had not been exported from Japan in th frozen form or
in the canned form and was not in Japan in canned inventory. It either had
been eaten in Japan or wias In frozen warehouse in inventory. I am unable to tell
you with exactess what the frozen inventory was at year's end 195M, but it was
not more than 3,000 tons. Therefore about 36,000 tons of alhni!ore had been
eaten In Japan (aside from in the canned form) in the 6 years 1950 through
1955, or about 12, percent of all of the albacore landed in Japan.

The purpose of this detailed analysis of catch of albacore In Japan and where
it has gone is to indicate to you that the auction market price at the port of
landing in Japan is a fair market value for that fish. It presents the free Inter-
play of several important markets and their evaluation as to what that raw fish
is worth on their particular markets. We wish to point out clearly that this total
market is not dependent upon ultimate sale in the United States. Historically
as much as an eighth of the total albacore catch is eaten in Japan under an
entirely different price structure and demand situation than in the United
States. Of the albacore canned in Japan as much as a quarter is destined for
sale in other countries than the United States. Even the frozen albacore market
is not solely restricted to the United States. Accordingly, we believe that it is
fair to say that the auction price for albacore in the landing ports of Japan
represents a fair market value on the world market at the time it is paid.

As we have informed you in a former letter, the public-auction prices in the
principal landing ports In Japan are published daily in the Japanese press.
They are published in the form of individual vessel landings together with the
high price and the low price paid for individual lots of fish sold from that load.
For instance, on January 21, 1956, the vessel Marv. unloaded 22 tons at Tokyo
and the highest price it got for any part of its load was $262 per ton, and the
lowest it got for any part of its load was $248 per ton. The reason for this
spread in price is that the Individual vessel load is graded by the auction dock
personnel into several different lots based on size and quality, and each lot is
auctioned off Individually. As a'consequence the prices at any day in any port
are variable within a load, and as between loads, and as between the prices in
different ports on the same day. They are composed of the prices which 25 or
30 individual bidders in each port think each lot of fish in each load was worth
on that day on the market he was buying for-whether that is frozen for

-export to the United States or Canada, whether that is canned for consumption
in Japan, the United States, or any I of twenty-odd other countries, or whether
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It is for consumption fresh or as namari bush in Tokyo, Osaka, or other
centers of population in Japan where wholesale markets for these commodities
exist.

As we have told you, these prices are available to you either in the original
Japanese through the Embassy, or we have them hero In translated form which
you are welcome to use. For our own purposes, however, we group these to-
gether in weighted averages so that we can follow price trends more adequately.
Since this treatment compresses a large volume of data into comprehensible
scope it may be of value to you also and is put down here for that purpose. Tile
grouping and weighting is done as follows:

Our data show that on January 21, a vessel sold 22 tons of albacore in the
auction and received a high of $202 per ton for its best fish and $248 per ton
for its worst fish. We multiply the $262 by 22 and put it in a column called
"highs." We multiply the $248 by 22 and put it in another column, "lows." In
the weekly report period of January 18 through 24 there were 21 such loads
of albacore sol in the princil)al ports of Tokyo, Shimlzu, Yaizu, Nakaminato,
Kesennuma, and Misaki. The highest high of the week was $301 per ton, and
the lowest low of the week was $201 per ton. These 21 loads amounted to 554.4
tons. This was not all the albacore landed In Japan that week but it was con-
siderably more than two-thirds, because these are the l)rlncipal ports. We
then add up our column of "highs" and divide by 554.4. This gives us the
average weekly high. We do the same thing for the column of "lows," which
gives us the average weekly low. We then take the simple arithmetic average
of the weekly average high and average low to get an approximation of the
weekly average ex-vessel price for albacore in Japan. We realize that this is
a rather crude analysis but it is the best we can do with the data in the form
they reach us-and, so far as we know, they are not available in any other ver-
ifiable form either In Japan or the United States.

Working in this manner, we set the following tabulation for 1956:

Number Average Average Weekly
Period of tonis weekly weekly average

Involved high low

Jan. 3 to 12 ------------------------------------ 560. 2 $260. 4 $216.8 $238.6
Jan. 11 to 19 ----------------------------------- 418.4 262.3 231.0 246.7
Jan. 18 to 26 ---------------------------------- 5,4.4 247.4 218.4 232.7
Jan. 25 to Feb. 2 ------------------------------- 321.3 307.3 277.2 292.2
Feb. I to 9 ----------------------------------- 448.2 343.8 286.1 315.0
Feb. 8 to 16 ----------------------------------- 470.6 351.6 316.2 333.9
Feb. 15 to 23 ---------------------------------- 264.5 3.50.3 308.7 329.5
Feb. 23 to Mar. 1 ----------------------------- 276.2 355.7 292.9 324.3
Feb. 29 to Mar. 8 ---------------------------- 141.9 336.2 249.2 292.7
Mar. 7 to 15 ----------------------------------- 388.8 361.0 273.1 317.0
Mar."14 to 22 --------------------------------- 489.5 354.8 301.3 328.0
Mar. 21 to29 ---------- ----------------------- 257.2 336.3 292.3 314.3
Mar. 28 to Apr. 5 ------------------------------ 351.5 330.5 246.5 288 5
Apr. 4 to 12 ---------------------------------- 466.5 332.0 268.0 300.0
Apr. 11 to 19 --- ------ ----------------------- 423.7 327.7 227.0 277.4
Apr. 25 to May 3 ----------------------------- 315.8 323.1 309.0 321.2
May 3 to 10 -..--------------------------------- 620.9 310.7 276.7 293.7
May 10 to 17 --------------------------------- 418.7 337.5 311.2 324.4
May 16 to 24 ---------------------------------- 2,247.0 3,36.6 310.8 323.7
May 23 to 31 ---------------------------------- 2,647.0 327.4 299.2 313.3
May 30 to Juno 7 -------------------------- - 3,458.5 336.3 329.7 333.0
June 6 to 14 ----------------------------------- 5,258.7 332.4 297.0 314.7
June 13 to 21 ---------------------------------- 4,528.1 328.9 303.9 316.4
June 20 to 28 ---------------------------------- 5,359.5 311.4 385.6 298.5
June 27 to July 5 --------------------------- - 4,810.8 289.5 260.4 275.0
July 4 to 12 --------- 0 -------------------------- 2,714.2 284.0 256.1 270.1
July 13 to 19 ----------------------------------- 2,109.1 26,5.6 238.7 252.2
July 18 to 26 ----------------------------------- 262.5 266.7 2,K6. 0 261.3
July 25 to Aug. 2 --------------------------- 56.3 219.7 161.7 190.7
Aug. 3 to 9 ------------------------------------ 24.7 245.6 190.2 217.9
Aug. 15 to 23 ......------------------------ 67.6 256.4 202.9 229.8
Aug. 22 to 30 -------------------------------- - 41.4 243.6 174.5 209.0
Aug. 29 to Sept. 6 ------------------------------ 47.9 250.7 238. 1 244.0
Sept. 5 to 13 ------------------------------------ 4.1 255.0 2r0. 9 23. 0
Sept. 13 to 20 ----------------------------------- 6.2 230.0 226.0 22& 0
Sept. 19 to 27 ----------------------------------- 18.7 279.9 227. 5 253.7
Sept. 29 to Oct. 4 ------------------------------- 8.2 243.0 214.0 228. 5

Since these figures encompass landings of 40,856.8 tons of albacore and there
were only about 47,000 tons of albacore landed totally during the period in
Japan we have some confidence In drawing conclusions from the data. To say
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that two-thirds of the albacore bought in Japan this year was purchased at
an ex-vessel cost in excess of $310 per ton is not far out of the way. This Is
the base cost the frozen tuna exporter has, but it is not all the cost.

lDuritig June of 1955 we had to make a careful study of the cost a freezer of
tuna had to bear between the ex-vessel price lie paid at the auction dock and
the point of reshipment In Japan on an outgoing freighter. The results of this
study are:

Coat per ton
Allowance for unexportable fish (1 percent) --------------------- $1. 57
Agent (buyer at the dock) (2 percent) ---------------------------- 3.14
Auction dock charge (3 percent) -------------------------------- 4.71
Interest on money ------------------------------------------ 1. 57
Freezing cost --------------------------------------------- 10. 50
Gross profit to freezer -------------------------------------- 10. 00
Drayage from dock to plant (varies In different ports) ---------------- 8. 40
Drayage from plant to export dock ------------------------------ 2. 78
Inspection at export dock ------------------------------------ 1.00
Profit (subject to rejects In the United States) --------------------- 5. 00

Total cost per ton from ex-vessel price to freighter ------------- 43. 67

IDuring this period the actual working figures used by exporters as a rule of
thumb for what they had to get as an f. o. b. Tokyo price was the ex-vessel
price plus $43 per ton for fish bought at Shimizu, plus $44 for fishl bought at
Yalzu, and $45 for fish bought at Misaki. The differences are accounted for by
different drayage cost at the different ports.

For our rule-of-thumb cost (keeping in mind the repayment the exporter
has to make for rejects upon receipt in the United States and the shrinkage
and damage en route for which the exporter is liable) we have used $45 as
the bare, irreducible cost that the exporter has to have above his ex-vessel
purchase price to break even at the f. o. b. level. In additional confirmation
of these conclusions, we note that In mid-June this year Mr. Nakabe contracted
the sale of 5,000 tons of albacore at $355 per ton f. o. b. to Columbia River
Packers' Association, and the Japanese press carried statements at the time that
this was a bare cost price which could not be beaten and was only offered
because of unusually high landings.

We note also that in October the Japanese say that sale of these fish at $270
per ton will result In a loss of as much as $120 per ton to the exporter. Our
calculations are that the loss will be closer to $110 per ton. This is composed
of an average ex-vessel price of $310 per ton, exporter's cost of $45 per ton,
plus refrigerated storage at $8 per ton for 3 months, or $379 per ton cost as
of October 1. However, the Japanese estimate of loss (cost) maybe more
accurate than ours because they have undoubtedly added in the interest cost (at
12 percent per year) on the money they have had tied up in inventory.

It is our contention that the auction price at the ex-vessel level in the
Japanese port of landing plus the exporter's (producer's) cost of getting the
albacore processed and ready for shipment represents the fair value of the
albacore under discussion within the terms of section 14.7, customs regulations,
that this is the price Mr. Nakabe as representative of the sales agency (see.
14.7.b.3) should have charged as an f. o. b. Tokyo price, that this fair value is
now between $379 and $390 per ton for the albacore price and that Mr.
Makabe on behalf of the sales agency has, in fact, contracted for the sale
of this albacore in the United States at $270 per ton f. o. b. Tokyo. Accordingly,
we contend that all shipments made under such terms of sale are within the pur-
view of the Antidumping Act of 1921, as amended, and should be subjected to such
penalties as are provided therein.

Furthermore, we wish to call to your attention that the conference rate on
such shipments until recently has been $55 per ton, which represents a reduction
from the regular rate of $61 per ton. The terms of the sales we have reported
to you are $270 per ton f. o. b. Tokyo and $315 per ton dockside west coast
port, which represented an insurance and freight cost of $45 per ton, or $10
per ton below the reduced conference rate obtaining at the time of sale. Ship-
ments were to be made in mother ships of three fishing companies, including
Taiyo. This would have meant that the sales agency or the sellers were pre-
paring to absorb an additional $10 per ton loss.
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However, under this pressure the conference, after repeated conferences,

gave in and reduced the rate to $45 per ton. In its Issue of October 21, Nippon
Suisan Keizal Shinbun reports:

"The freight union held a lisherles department assembly on the 10th of
October and decided to reduce the freight of frozen tuna from the present $55
per ton to $45 per ton by the end of November as requested by the All Japan
Frozen Food Export Association. As a result it becomes unnecessary to use
the ships of the association (freezing ships of three mother-shi) companies)
for exports to the United states. It Is expected that the 3,tM0 tons contracted
with CRPA will be shipped in the union's ships in the near future.

However since the date of that dispatch 41nd agreement the sales agency,
which maintains offices in Los Angeles, has been offering this albacore to
southern California canners at $270 f. o. b. plus insurance and freight at $32
per ton, which would bring the delivered price to $302 per ton. We would
expect that this represents a move we have discovered before in such cases.
The Japanese Government informally suggested to the trade the floor price it
should offer goods for f. o. b. Tokyo. If the trade cannot move the merchandise
at that level it does so by maintaining the suggested f. o. b. price officially and
publicly, but cuts to the real price it can get by rebates on rejects, absorption
of freight rates, etc.

In order to counteract these various devises and subterfuges we request
that you use, in the computation of penalties, tihe delivered price In the United
States arid allow no more than 5 percent for rejects. We suggest that the
following prices are the proper ones to use for such calculations:

Per ton
Ex-vessel price of fish --------------------------------------- $310
Cost of exporter to l)int of shipping ----------------------------- 45
Freight and insurance ---------------------------------------- 45
$8 per ton storage for July, August, September and October ------------ 32
Fair value price at dockside, United States ------------------------- 432

With much appreciation for your prompt attention to this matter, we ramin,
Sincerely yours,

EDWARD P. SILVA, Pre8ident.

APPENDIX 9
NOVEMF 27, 1950.

Mr. EDWARD P. SILVA,
President, American Tunaboat Association, San Diego, Calif.

DEAR Mr. SILVA: Thank you for your letter of November 15, 1950, !n regard
to prices of Japanese tuna. This will be carefully studied by us.

Sincerely yours,
DAVID W. KENDALL,

A8ssitant Secretary of the Treasury.

APPENDIX 10

AMERICAN TUNABOAT ASSOCIATION,
San Diego, Calif., December 7,1956.

Hon. DAvm W. KENDALL,
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,

Department of the Treasury,
Washington, D. 0.

DPAR MR. KENDALL: This illl continue the series of letters dealing with the
dumping of albacore initiated with our letter to Secretary Humphrey of October
17, and continuing through our letter of November 15 to you.

There recently appeared in a Japanese trade publication the following Item:
"For the 3,000 tons of albacore sold to CRPA, Taiyo's 1,000 tons of mothership

tuna and 1,175 tons of other have been shipped, and a request has been made
by CRPA to hold the remainder until December. As a result of talks, the
exporter's association Is reported to have succeeded in getting CRPA's agree-
ment to ship 825 tons, the remainder, by the end of November to complete the
saipment as originally expected.
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"The allocation of the shipment has been decided as follows:
Tons

Taiyo Gyogyo ......................... .- 1,000
Abe Koekl ------------------------------------------------------ 610
Nozaki Sangyo -------------------------------------------------- 425
Nippon Reizo --------------------------------------------------- 270
Dallchl Bussan -------------------------------------------------- 248
Tokyo Shokuhin ------------------------------------------------- 142
Yayoi Koeki ---------------------------------------------------- 125
Kaneimatsu ------------------------------------------------------ 50
Tobu Bussan ---------------------------------------------------- 50
Marubeni ------------------------------------------------------- 50
Mitsubishi Shoji -------------------------------------------------- 30

Total --------------------------------------------------- 3,00)

We have also been informed that the niotorshlip SaipLn Maru has arrived in
Astoria with a cargo of about 1,100 tons of Japanese albacore which it has been
discharging this week. We do not know whether this is inothershil) or summiliter
albacore. We suspect that it is all or substantially all mothership albacore,
it which event it would not come within the purview of the complaint we fled
with you on October 17. Your investigators call determine with little difficulty
what part of tile load is mothership albacore and what part is summer albacore.
One. method of differentiating the two Is the greater size of the mothership alba-
core. But ally compttent, trained fish inspector clil differentlate the two for
you. rime State of ('lfornla Bureau of ('anmry Inspection has such inspectors
and so (1o we in the event there is any question in Oregon.

MO'rlIERSl IP ALBACORE CLAIM

Heretofore we have not complained that the Japanese were selling mother-
ship albacore in the United States at below their cost of production, or asked
you to Investigate the matter. We (1o so noW.

The reason why we have not (1one so formerly is because our knowledge of
the cost per t(ll of albacore production lin Japan is too skimpy for us to found
a solid case upon the basis of our own available knowledge.

We suspect, particularly with Talyo Gyogo, that they have been operating
their tuna motherships at an overall loss this year and that they are selling the
albacore part of those landings in the United States at well below the average
cost per ton that those nmotherships had for the tuna they landed, when the
cost of handling the albacore in Japan and the cost of getting that albacore from
Japan to Astoria is added in.

There have been consistent rumblings in the Japanese fisheries press for a
year or more that tuna mothership operations were loss operations. There was
strong rumors of this method being given up entirely due to its unprofitableness
as compared with large independent boats. Then the Japanese-Russian fisheries
negotiations this spring gave this method a new lease on life )y king It neces-
sary for the motherships to engage in the northern salmon fishery to extend their
fishing time into tuna In order to operate profitably for the year. We suspect
that the tuna operation of these vessels Is a loss operation designed to average
out from the profitable salmon fisheries.

While this represents the general situation, the specific situation with respect
to Taiyo's mothership albacore is worse. It was reported that Taiyo's 12th tuna
expedition this summer (in the Fiji area) with the Tenyo Mara extended its
stay a month later than was intended, because of slow fishing, and still returned
with a short load. The trip was reported to be unsatisfactory. It returned in
late Autnist and some of Its fish Is in the Naipan Mara load now in Astoria.
Then Taiyo's 13th tuna expedition led by the Ten yo Maru which began operation
in 1i(d-August in the Fiji area with 50 catcher boats fomd the fishing fair at
first but as of October 18 it was bad and a number of catcher boats as a result
are reported to have left the expedition and returned to Japan. This sounds,
also like a loss operation and Its load is reported to be half albacore.

On October 10 the following article appeared in the Nihon Sulsan Shimbun:
"As previously reported, the fisheries agency discussed the problem of the

management at a tuna production department conference. At this meeting many
committeemen were of the opinion to abolish the tuna mothership operations
which is basically different from the salmon and cod mothership system which
is used in northern waters. After the last war independent boatowners joined
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with large compailies In nothersliip operations because of tile lack of capital
and tile losses sustained by independent operations. By Joining, independent
owners were assured of receiving $4,107 before operations. The opinion Is to
abolish this type of system because the companies that adopted this system can-
not make ends meet."

The reason we have not raised this question heretofore with respect to mother-
ship albacore is that we do not have the resources or ability to investigate the
cost per ton of producing albacore by that system. However, you do have and
we would appreciate having you do so.

SUMMER ALBACORE CLAIM

Because we had not heard from youI as to how your studies were proceeding
we asked Congressman Wilson to inquire, Ile reported that you were using
$315 f. o. b. Astoria as the cost of production of the exporter as the basis for
your inquiries as to whether Japanese were selling albacore in the United States
below their cost of production.

We cannot understand how such a figure could have arisen. This is the dock-
side delivered price that Columbia River I'acking Corp. paid for fish, not the cost
of production by the exporter, which we estimate to be $432 as of miid-Noveniber.
This $315 f. o. b. Astoria price is the source of our complaint, Pot the ievel at
which we expect sales to go below.

In anticipation of a r(quest by the secretary to the Tariff Commission to In-
vestigate Injury we have addressed the attached preliminary letter to Dr.
Brossard.

Sincerely yours,
EDVARD 1'. Sli.VA, Prcsidcnt.

APPENDIX 11
D]ECEMBEIt 13, 1956.

Mr. EDWARD P. SILVA,
President, American Tunaboat Association,

Sun Diego, Calif.
DF.Ai MR. SILVA: In Mr. Kendall's absence I am answering your letter of De-

cember 7 relative to Japanese shipments of albacore. The information therein
contained will ie carefully studied by us.

Although you had not complained that mothershlip albacore was being sold
at less than fair value within the meaning of the Antidumping Act we neverthe-
less withheld appraisement of the Astoria shipment to which you refer, and
we are presently investigating the question whether this shipment comes within
the purview of the Antidumping Act.

With reference to the last page of your letter, dealing with sununer albacore,
there has been a misunderstanding. We have been in touch with Mr. Terrar
of Congressman Wilson's office and he advises us he has in turn been in touch
with you, and that the misunderstanding has been cleared up.

We have perfectly well understood your explicit complaint that summer albacore
sold at $315 a ton is sold below cost of prodliction. and we are investigating
shipments made at this price. Appraisement has been withheld on the recently
arrived shipments which came In at this price. Enclosed is a copy of a press
release relative to withholding of appraisenment.

We trust the above statement will make It quite clear that we have not-
as you apparently believed we had-decided that $315 represents cost of produc-
tion. The fact Is that we have not yet reached a decision as to what figure
should he used for cost of pro(duction; the question is under study, and in
that study we are carefully considering the data supplied by you. Please let
Mr. Kendall (who will be back In Washington the end of this .veek) know if
you have any further questions in regard to this mlitter.

Sincerely yours,
J:AM Es I'OM EOY HEN l)T(K, .P. . stiiit to thC cr lary.

237-11- 5S - - 1
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APPENDIX 12
TREFASUiY DEPARTMENT',

Washitgton, December 21,1956.
Mr. EDWARD P. SILVA,

President, American Tunaboat Association,
San Diego, Calif.

I)EARi Mt. SILVA: Further reference is made to your letters of October 17
and 18, 1956, addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury, and tho subsequent
correspondence, concerning the possibility that frozen albacore from Japan Is
being sold to the United States at duniping prices.

Information available to the Bureau of Customs Indicated that sales of frozen
albacore by Japan during the period under consideration either for honie con-
suniption or for exportation otherwise than to the United States were miuinimal
as compared with sales to the United States. Accordingly, for the purpose of
determining as to whether sales to the United States were at less than fair value
under the Anilduinping Act and Customs Regulation 14.7 issued pursuant there-
to, the price to the United States was compared with the cost of production of
frozen albacore as detined in the Antidumping Act.

Under the cost of production provision of the Antidumping Act, the cost of
materials and fabrication imtust be determined as of the tine preceding the
(late of shipment of the particular merchandise under consideration which
would ordinarily permit the manufacture or production of the particular nier-
chandise under consideration in the usual course of business. The Bureau of
Custoins is informed that the normal ptvriod involved In processing fresh alba-
core Into frozen albacore is 4 to 5 days. T herefore the Coluputatiol of the
cost of materials and fabrication Is based on the price of fresh albacore for a
period of 1 week ending 4 to 5 days prior to the date of shipment of the par-
ticular shipment under consideration. Information furnished to the Bureau,
which was verified by our Treasury representative at Tokyo, indicates that the
following fresh albacore prices, based on the weighted average of total value
of sales and total quantity sold, during each of the weeks noted below, were
in effect in the principal markets of Japan shown below:

Tokyo Misaki Yatlzu 81hIM1u

Week:I
Nov. 17, 1956 to Nov. 23, 1956:

Yen per kin -........................------------- 273 268 309 298
Dollars per ton -------------------------------------- 183.46 180.10 207.685 2C0. 26

Nov. 24, 1956 to Nov. 30, 1956:
Yen per kin ............................................ 268 260 302 96
Dollars per ton ......................................... 180.10 174.72 202.94 19O 0

Information as to general expenses indicates that the total general expenses
of the freezer operators, which includes a normal storage period of 15 days,
usually do not equal the 10-percent minimum specified in the Antidumping Act.
Therefore, in our computation we have added a full 10 percent to cover general
expenses.

If the price at which frozen albacore Is sold to the United States, after deduc-
tion of ocean freight and shipping expenses is greater by at least 8 percent than
the total cost of materials, fabrication, and general expenses, the minimum
addition for profit specified in the Antidumping Act is met. Therefore an 8-per-
cent addition for profit is made in our calculations.

Based on the above considerations, a typical computation of cost of production
starting from the highest fresh fish price in effect during the periods noted above,
is shown below:

Cost of fresh fish --------------------------------------------- $207.65
(1) Freezing cost per ton ----------------------------------------- 8. 50
Allowance for unexportable fish, 0.2 percent ------------------------- .43

216. 58
(2) General expenses, 10 percent ------------------------------- 21.66

238.24
(3) Tags and tagging ----------------------------------------- .50
(4) Profit, 8 percent of the sum of (1) and (2) . ..-------------------- 19.06

Statutory cost of production ............... ........... 257.80
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The purchase price computation, based on a C. and F. price of $315 per ton
which has been typical for recent shipments, is as follows:

Invoiced price (per ton 0. and F.) ---------------------------- $315. 00
Lesm:

Ocean freight per ton ---------------------------- $45. 00
Shipping expenses per ton -------------------------- 5. 17

50. 17

Purchase price per ton --------------------------------- 204. 83

Based on the foregoing information, and on the present indications that the
market price of fresh albacore in Japan is not likely to rise substantially in the
near future, it would appear that frozen albacore from Japan exported on or
after November 27, 1956, awl invoiced at the above price is not being sold at less
than fair value.

The question whether shipments exported prior to November 27, 1956, have
been sold at less than fair value Is receiving our continued attention, and we
shall communicate further with you when we have reached preliminary conclu-
sions in respect thereto. Appraisement of these shipments has, as you know,
been withheld, and it is still being withheld.

The reason we are writing at once with reference to shipments exported and
to be exported after November 27 is this: With a commodity such as frozen tuna
it is essential for the equitable administration of the Antidumping Act to let
potential exporters know at the earliest possible moment what can and what
cannot be considered a price which under all the circumstances will not be con-
strued to indicate dumping.

If our computations as above outlined are correct, then we are in a position to
advise exporters at once. On the other hand if they are incorrect, the sooner
we can find where the error lies, and what corrections should be made, and
advise all concerned, the more effectively have we performed our duty under
the law.

Your letters to us have indicated a clear comprehension of the Antidumping
Act, and it is our hope that you will be willing to give us your comments on our
calculations for shipments made after November 27, 1956, at the very earliest
possible time, whether by telephone, telegram, or airmail letter.

Sincerely yours,
DAVID W. KENDALL,

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.

APPENDIX 13

SAN DIEGo, CALIF., December 29, 1956.
DAVID W. KENDALL,

Assistant Secretary of the Trcamury,
Department of the Treasury, W'ashingtotz, D. C.

Analysis your letter December 21 re albacore dumping demonstrates necessity
our reworking our data on basis summer, southern hemisphere and winter alba-
core economics for your further assistance. Dealing with three albacore com-
modities sufficiently complicated we wish to have counsel check analysis before
mailing. Expect to complete this January 2 and to have analysis in mail to you
on third or fourth. For example, our analysis does not support use $207.65 as
fresh fish cost in this case. Accordingly request withholding appraisal albacore
shipments pending your evaluation of our forthcoming analysis.

AMERIOAN TUNABOAT AssocuTIoN.
EDWARD P. SILvA.

APPENDIX 14

SAN DxEo, CALI., January 2,1957.
DAVID W. KENDALL,

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,
Department of the Treasury, Washington, D. 0.

Promised analysis albacore price in mail to you special delivery.
AMERICAN TUNABOAT AssocIATIoN.
EDWARD P. SLvA.
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APPENDIX 15

JANUARY 3, 1957.
Mr. EDWARD P. SILVA,

President, American Tunaboat A88oclatioM,
San Diego, Calif.

DEAR MR. SILVA: Thank you for your telegrams of December 26 and December
29 in regard to the Japanese albacore dumping case. We are continuing to with-
hold appraisement and we look forward to receiving information and analysis
from you within the next few days.

Sincerely yours,
DAVID W. KENDALL,

A88istant Seoretary of the Trea8ury.

APPENDIX 16

JANUARY 2, 1957.
Hon. DAVID W. KENDALL,

Asisitant Secretary of the Treasury,
Department of the Treasury, Washington, D. C.

My DEAR MR. KENDALL: Your letter of December 21 referring to the albacore
dumping complaint which we originated has been received with real apprecia-
tion. We replied by interim wires on its receipt December 26 and again after
further study on December 29. In both instances we promised you a reexamina-
tion, in the light of your letter, of the pertinent data available to us and re-
quested you to continue to withhold appraisal of albacore shipments until you
had an opportunity to evaluate the new data and our updated analysis of the
problem. That analysis follows.

We agree with you that a fair implementation of the Antidumjping Act is the
objective in this case and that the sooner you can inform the trade as to what
can and what cannot be considered a price which under all circumstances will
not be construed to indicate dumping, the sooner commercial transactions in this
commodity can be normalized.

It is the purpose of this analysis to separate into its several components this
problem which has assumed in its development a high degree of complexity
deriving from the facts that the albacore trade in itself is complex, that it is an
integral part of the even more complex general trade in tuna and affects all the
parts of that, and that the customs laws in themselves are not simple.

ORIGIN OF ALBACORE IN JAPAN

There are three quite different sources of origin of albacore in Japan. The
albacore which come from these different origins are different commodities in
that both buyer and seller can differentiate the origin by an inspection of the fish
in the fresh or frozen state and different price structures attached to the three
different commodities even when some are bought at the same place on the same
day. You will remember that British Columbia Packing Co. (in references we
have already cited to you) stipulated that their 1,000 tons of albacore should be
mothership albacore. In references which will be cited below you will see the
Japanese trade referring to winter albacore and paying different prices for it
than for southern sea mothership albacore. Our original complaint was directed
against summer albacore, the third commodity, and we did not realize originally
that the workings of the customs law might confuse these three clearly different
commodities. A brief description of these three commodities by origin follows:

WINTER ALBACORE

Winter albacore fishing starts in late November and first landings are ordi-
narily in the first or second week in December. Landings reach normal level
in late December and continue into March. Most of the production is caught by
long line gear and the fishing area is in the mid-North Pacific. Typically it
starts in the mid-Pacific northwest of Midway Island and as the season pro-
gresses the area of fishing ordinarily shifts to the south and west following the
Western Gyral and moves toward the Bonins.

It is a distant water fishery. The boats are small and are poorly, if at all,
refrigerated. Accordingly, the product is typically not of the best quality. The
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fish average larger in size than the summer albacore but not as large as the
mothership albacore. Ordinarily the quality and price is also intermediate be-
tween those two kinds of albacore.

Three recent dispatches In the Japanese fisheries press typify the trade view
of this commodity and make clear that winter albacore is a distinctly separate
commodity from the others.

(1) "The outlook for winter albacore this year will not be favorable. Packers
have already hit their production limit for April 1956 to March 1957 so pur-
chases of large quantities cannot be expected. The ex-vessel price of ivinter
albacore is expected to be under $202 per ton. Added to this freezers have
about 3,000 registered tons in stock and 5,000 tons of unregistered tuna in stock.
Due to the favorable tuna catches In the United States they intended to sell
the stock domestically for canned production. However, since production limits
[of canned tuna] have already been met sales will be difficult because winter
albacore will probably be purchased for next year's production limit [for canned
tuna]. Ordinarily winter albacore is exported to Europe (no limits) as tuna
oil at cheap prices." (Italic and brackets supplied. (December 7, Nihon Suisan
Shinbun.)

(2) "Japanese frozen business circles have about 12,000 tons of summer alba-
core in stock (3,200 tons of Co-Sales Co. and 9,000 of others). It is reported
that the American tuna fishery landings were very favorable and that packers
have finished packing tuna and are now canning sardines.

"In order to break the deadlock of exports to the United States an opera-
tional committee (4 traders, 4 producers, and 2 from Co-Sales Co.) was estab-
lished to improve the operational method of the Co-Sales Co. The committee
is studying the following plan:

"1. Improve the sales method which was left in the hands of Mr. Nakabe and
decide a sales method.

"2. Dispose of summer albacore by using it in domestic canned production.
"Since the landing price of winter albacore is very cheap at present, it may

be difficult to use summer albacore for canning purposes. Measures for winter
albacore will not be able to be decided upon until the summer albacore is de-
cided or disposed of." (December 13, Nippo Suisan Keizai Shinbun.) (Italic
supplied by us.)

(3) "The first batch of winter albacore was landed at Yaizu on December 11.
The quantity was some 50 tons, most of which was 12.5 to 17 pounds. Thc fresh-
ness was not the best becaumc of distant fishing groundR at.present.

The prices were as follows: Per ton
1. For fresh consumption ------------------------------------- $262-268
2. 25 to 33 pounds first grade -------------------------------------- 258
3. 25 to 33 pounds second grade --------------------------------- 211-218
4. 17 to 23 pounds -------------------------------------------- 211-225
5. 13 pounds first grade---------------------------------------- 214-221
6. 13 pounds second grade ------------------------------------- 201-214

Because of little demand of the freezer, the prices were cheaper than those of
summer albacore." (December 13, Trade Publication.) (Italio supplied by us.)

MOTHERSHIP ALBACORE

Mothership is an imperfect designation to apply to this sort of albacore but
that is the one most frequently used by the trade. It applies to albacore caught
In the equatorial region (few in number) or south of the equator from the
Tuomotu Islands, on the east to Madagascar, on the west by long line vessels in
the course of their fishery for yellowfin and bigeye tuna.

The bulk of this albacore is brought to port by motherships who have received
it at sea from catcher boats. Mostly this originates in the Solomons, Fiji,
Samoa area, and vicinity of the South Pacific. Most of the volume is landed
by motherships owned by Talyo Gyogo, whose president is Kenkichl Nakabe.
This particular mothership production does not go across the auction dock when
it arrives in Japan and, therefore, the prices paid for it do not appear in the
public records which we and your Treasury representative In Tokyo have
provided.

A considerable scattering of mothership albacore comes in continually to
Misaki, Yaizu, and, to a lesser extent, Tokyo and Shimizu, aboard independent
long-range tuna long liners that operate in southern seas primarily for yellowfin
and bigeye tuna. These landings are sold through the auction docks and do
appear in the public records.
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As we advised you previously, Talyo's 13th tuna mothership expedition turned
out to be something of a failure (as had the 12th) anti the catcher boats aban-
doned the exledltion and returned hole Ilndepleldently with what catches they
had and sol1 them on the auetion docks at their home ports. The same is re-
ported to have been the case with Nippon Suisan's Kaiko Maru tuna fleet that
had been operating in the South Paitf since Oictober am returned recently
with some 1,831 tons of catch, which failed to reach last year's 2,150 tons. It
was the catches of these returning catcher boats that comnprised tllost of the
small volume iln the albacore transoetions reported by your maan during the last
2 weeks of Novemmber.

These so-ealled mothership albacore are much larger than either the winter
or summer albacore on the average. Because of the distances and tines In-
volved and the warmth of the southern seas, the freshness is generally consid-
erably inferior to the winter or summer albacore. For these reasons the ex-vessel
price is generally substantially lower thami for sumiier albacore and somewhat
lower than for winter albacore.

The total volume of this albacore is not great. In a 50,000-ton year it may com-
prise no more than 5,0(X) to 6,000 tons. It coies in rather continuously the
year around to the auction docks, but the true mother-shipl part of it ar-
rives principally in the fall and later sunner because generally the mother ships
are not primarily tuna vessels but inake it sumner trip on tuna in between the
spring salmon fishing of the North Pacific and the winter whialing in the
Antarctic.

This nother-ship albacore is sought particularly by canners without advertised
brands or those selling in less particular markets. The low price per ton of
the raw material and the large case yield per ton from these big fish overcome
the handicap of lower quality in those markets where the criterion is more price
than quality.

That there Is a distinctly separate commodity known as winter albacore is evi-
dent from these facts and from the fact that mother-ship albacore Is specifically
known and designated by purchasers.

BUMMER ALBACORE

Summer albacore starts coming into Japanese ports in early April and con-
tinues until early August, but the catch peaks quite sharply between late May
and early July. Ordinarily the catches drop off very quickly in the first or sec-
ond week of July and the season is quite suddenly ended.

This fish is caught close into the home islands of Japan, a good deal of it
within sight of land and most of it within a day or two run from port. Ac-
cordingly Its freshness is of the best. While smaller in average size than even the
winter albacore, it brings year after year the best prices because of its high
quality. It provides the bulk of the fish for frozen export, and a considerable
proportion of the high quality white meat canned tuna exported to the United
States. In the 60 days between May 15 and July 15 as much as two-thirds of
the total albacore landings in Japan are made, as was the case this year. This
is a definite commodity by itself. When the trade orders summer albacore,
and pays summer albacore prices, it expects to get summer albacore and every
cannery production man knows clearly whether his shipment from Japan is sum-
mer, winter, or mother-ship albacore.

A first requirement in assigning a value as is done in your December 21
letter is to analyze each shipment to determine the composition as to summer,
winter, or mother-ship albacore.

RECENT ALBACORE LANDINGS AND EX-VESSEL PRICES IN JAPAN

On pages 6 and 7 of our letter of November 17 to you we provided an analysis
of the ex-vessel prices received on 40,857 tons of albacore landed at the prin-
cipal Ports of Japan from January to October 1956 grouped in weekly Intervals.
This analysis covered just less than 90 percent of the albacore landed in Japan
during the first 9 months of 1956. The figures we used were those reported
daily in the fisheries press In Japan from the public record of the auction dock.
These are published in the Nippo Suisan Kelzal Shinbun and the Nikkan Suisan
Tsushin. They do not purport to be complete but they are what the trade uses
and they are an adequate sample of the. whole from which to derive prlce
trends.

Pttnched hereto are the records of individual lnndinus and sale we have
recorded from these two sources from October 5 to December 10. Since both
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sources sometimes report the same data, we have eliminated duplications. We
have a private source reporting both of these sources and occasionally reporting
a landing that those two sources miss. For completeness we have included them
also and they are the few landings in the table that are not attributed to a
source. In somne cases where tonnage Is not given, or If given in number of
fish, or is given jointly for yellow-fin, bigeye, and albacore we have given our
best estimate of tonnage and placed a question mark behind the figure. These
figures, of course, (1o not cover nother-shilp landings.

This analysis of substantially a full year's albacore landings i Japan indi-
cates several things we think to be pertinent to your present Investlgadons:

1. About two-thirds of the total year's landings were made between May 15 and
July 15.

2. In the succeeding period of the same length, August 1 to October 1, a total
of a little less thaln 300 tolls was landed or about one-eleventh the amount landed
in the 60-day period May 15 to July 15.

3. In the following 60-day period the total landilugs were about 600 tons, as
compared with the 33,000 landed between May 15 and July 15.

You Nvill find that this has been (JIite a normal fishing season in these
respects.

These data have this pertinence: If frozen albacore were a single com-
niodity, and If it were reasonably constant iii production, an albacore dealer
might work on futures. That is, iln September lie could sell a thousand tons
of tunit for earlyy )ecember shipment knowing that lie could buy the albacore
in late November and make the shipment. But the Japanese albacore dealer
in fact knows that for 120 days after the middle of July there will be, aside from
mother-ship albacore, relatively small tonnage of albacore being landed, that lie
cannot sell mother-ship albacore to fill a summer albacore order, and that after
mid-I)ecember lie will le getting winter albacore, which, again, he cannot sell to
his customers to fill a summer albacore order. We do not mean to imply that a
Japanese albacore dealer would attempt to make such a substitution; they have,
in fact, a good reputation in the trade for upright dealings.

Another thing is Illustrated by these data from late November and early De-
cember. The ex-vessel prices of mother-ship albacore this winter have sunk to
a low level; $175 per ton is not far away from a good average. Then on No-
vember 30, 5 tons of winter albacore are landed at Kesenumma which brought
a low of $215 and a high of $238 per ton. Kesenumma landings are from the
eastern waters (winter albacore). On December 1, 12 tons of winter albacore
are unloaded at Yaizu which bring a low of $212 and a high of $245 per ton.
(These are labeled as being from eastern waters). Then in the news item cited
above 50 tons of winter albacore are landed at Yalzu on December 11 and bring
a low of $211 and a high of $268 per ton although "the freshness was not
the best * * *." This indicates the sharp distinction in the trade as to price
between southern water (mother-ship) albacore and eastern water (winter)
albacore.

A third thing is illustrated by the December 11 landing of 50 tons at Yaizu.
It is a popular misconception in the United States that Japanese will not eat
fresh albacore. Yet the highest prices In this lot-$262-$268 per ton-were raid
by the buyer for fresh consumption. An examination of past auction records
would find this to be by no means an unusual occurrence.

A fourth thing is illustrated by these figures. The prices brought by albacore
on the auction dock between mil-July and mid-December is highly vnriab!e--
from day to day, and is spread between quality in individual loads. This is not
the albacore season. Landings are so light an(] variable that firmi albacore prices
do not develop. This is the mackerel-pike season, and the season for other
great fisheries that concentrate the energies of the trade to themselves and the
albacore price dangles around loosely without enough volume to keep it steady
or make it mean nuch in the year's albacore market. Prices are therefore rather
clearly distinctive once the albacore Is classified as summer, winter, or mothership.

FREIGHT COSTS

We find your purchase price computations based on a c. and f. price of $315
per ton to be typical of recent shipments.

We call to your attention, however, that the freight cost of $45 Tier ton Is an
abnormal and temporary cost obtained by the Japanese Frozen Tuna Export
Association from the Trans-Pacific Freight Conference under threat of uting
tuna niotherships for the freighting if they could not get the $45 per ton trade.
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We have provided you in previous letters with dispatehes, fronm the .Japanese
jpress indicating the heavy pressure put upon the freight conference by the
,Japanese to obtain these temlporary cuts in freight rates and we are prepared
to provide you with further such Items should that Ie necessary. We note
further that the first large shilinent was, in fact, made it a tuna nothership,
the 4810p!olf. IMauP, whillch unloaded at Astoria it early l)ecember.

The normal conference ocean freight rate on frozen tuna from .Japan to the
wet coast of Ihe United States Is $61.75 per ton. (i July :1 the NI)pon Suison
Tsush in reported that the con ference, following it course already set, rejected
ai proposal for $55 per ton and Il)proved it rate of $01.75 per ton. In September
the conference was prevailed til n to establish temporarily a $55 per ton rate.
It October (ax wve have fornmrly advised you) tI(, eon ference was liressured
into a rate of $45 1!(er ton for albacore, wbile reta ling the $55 rate for yellowflln.
Of course, the co)st of handling frozen tiit to a freighter is the siame whether
it be albacore, yellovfln. or other.

Our reading of the Anthimping Act and regulathols doels lt leave u, per-
fectly clear at this juncture whether the nmrmnl freight rate of $61.75 per toil,
the temporary seasonal freight rate of $55 per toil, or the duress fr(4ght ate
of $45 per ton Is the proper one for you to use In these calulations. We Invite
your reexamination of this question in the light of the considerable pIresvsure
brought by the Japanese on the vonference and the fragmentary and inexact
information we have (in smeh practices a.s refunds, ete., In thls trade.

We are also Informed that the present conference rate on albacore 1Is die to
rise l)aek to normal in January. This factor, we believe, should be kept in mind
ln your calculations of purchase price.

DATE OF PIT(ReASK Olt SALE

We understand that. in the first instance, the Inquiry must he nade its to
whether the purchase price, or the exporter's sale price Is less or is likely to
lie less than the foreign market value or, in the absence of such value, than
the cost of proIeuction. In the definition of both the purchase price and the
exporter's sale price, which follow in the law, It Is emphasized that the price
agreed upon prior to the time of exportation is what is under consideration.
Thus the element of timing Is Important in this complaint.

Mr. Nakabe has been the exclu ve selling agent of the .Tapanese Frozen Tuna
Export Association at least from June to this date. He has made the sales and
In each case, although there have been complaints in Japan In recent months, he
has been backed up and is actions confirmed by the association. Sales by the
association have been controlling in the entire frozen albacore trade between
Japan and the United States since Its formation this spring.

In the first week of October, or at the latest during the second week of that
month, Mr. Nakabe established the sale price of $270 nor ton f. o. b. Tokyo or
$315 c. and f. west coast of the United States for albacore. He established
this in a sale made at that time to the Columbia River Packer's Association.
Ills action In doing so was ratified by the boa rd of directors of the association
In a meeting held in Tokyo on October 16. T these things and others were noti-
fied to you in our letter of October 29. The following article appeared in the
November 21 Issue of Nikkan Suisan Tsushin :

"As was reported recently, 3,0 tons of frozen tuna was sold to CRPA and
B. C. Packers. Japan shipped 1,000 tons of Talyo's tnotber.1iulp tuna and 1,175
tons of warehoused miimer tuna. CRPA recently requested that shipment of
the remainder of 825 be postponed until December. As a result the 825 tons will
be shipped at the end of November. Ships that will carry the tuna will be the
(M ristinbac, Vaigan, and Oregon. Breakdown of the 3,000 tons sold for CRPA
by dealers is * * *." [Italic supplied by us1.

On November 24 the same Journal carried the following article:
"Since the sales of 3,000 tons of tuna to CRPA and B. 0. Packers, Japan has

concluded numerous small contracts with California packers with a result that
Japanese exports between October and November 24 recorded 4,049 tons. Con-
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tract prices have been $270 a ton f. o. b. for CRPA and $315 per ton c. I. f. for
others. Following is a breakdown of the sales:

"Purchaser Exporter Tons

F. E. 1looth ........................................................... Tdyo & Mllsubishl... 200
C PA... ...................... ....................................... Tayo and others ...... 3, (10
Call'oritta NIarine Curing & Placking ................................. Yayol --------------... 20
South Coa.t Packilk ..---------- --.................................... 'ostoku .............. 100
Sea Vroducts (Star- st ...................K.t).......................... .lVoshoku, Kurita .216
Natlonai l'ackers (Van Camps) ........................................ Toshok --------------- 20
WtVshington lIsh & Oyster ............................................ chlbutsi -------- 103
The follow hins hv: II decthhI Inrormally:
Callfornla Marine C & ................................... --------------------------- 0
Pan Pacificl Packing Co ------.----------------- ----------------------------------- -- 200
CIA-------------------------------------------------- ----- _----------------- 1,000"o

On I)eceniber S the sainue Journal carried tile following article

"Two shipments of albacore have passed the customs officials and been received
by the comlnlies (.oiteerned. The first wits 1() tons received by the South Coast
Co. and sent by Tosho. The second was 103 tons for the Washington Fish &
Oyster Co. through lchlbutsu and passing through the San Francisco customs
officials."

Following is the s('he(htle for future shll)ments:

])h'stlll foil Tolis Ship a)te Port

Point Adams l'nekhri .... ..------- - - 50 Oregon Mall- .- Dee. 15 Astoria.
Pan leille------------. .... ... 100 President Johnson. I ee. 16 Los Angeles.

-tar-Krt Fo-s ---- - rt Amajisan Mar -------- Dee. 12 )o.
Vun Camp's (National 1'atekers) - --------- 230 M ,1ngaroa........... Dec. 25 Ponce, P. It.

On December 12, Nippo Sulsan Keizal Shinbun carried the following article:
"As was previously relrteti, the Japanese Embassy requested Japanese trad-

ers to suspend shipments of frozen albacore to the United States until the anti-
dumping problem Is settled In negotiations between the Japanese and American
Governments. I)ealing In frozen albacore was stopped for a few days, but Japan
finished the customs clearance which was given warning by the United States
customs officials. Shipment of 100 tons to South Coast Co. by Tosho on the
Elenbach shows that circumstances are not so unfavorable. The Co-Sales Co. ts
intending to sell 3,200 tons of albacore in stock this year so they requested the
Foreign and Agricultural Ministry to approve their exports before the negotia-
tions of the antidumping problem Is settled. The Government, however, cannot
give at definite answer to this request before it received an official report from
its Eml)assy In the United States. A conclusion must be reached within a few
days. The reason why Japan must export in a hurry is as follows:

"1. The rate on albacore decided upon by the Pacific Freight Conference
will rise beginning in January.

"2. There are inquiries for some 1,200 tons from the United States."
Several pertinent conclusions can be drawn from tills information among which

are:
1. Sales of four-thousand-odd tons of albacore delivered to or on the way to

the United States since September were contracted with respect to purchase
price and exporters' sales price prior to November 17, and probably a full 6
weeks prior thereto. Accordingly, a statutory cost of production based on auc-
tion prices after that date would have no pertinence whatever with respect to
the fish in those shipments.

2. Excepting for about 1,000 tons of mothership tuna those 4.000 tons of alba-
core are summer albacore and are not the commodity for which a price could
be established in late November. That tuna was purchased by the exporter, and
paid for by him at prices already notified to you previously, prior to mid-Jnly.

3. The six-thousand-five-hundred-odd tons held in trust for sale by the
.Japanese Frozen Tuna Export Association at the end of July have been reduced
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to about 3,20) tons by these sale--further Indicating that these three-thousand-
0(11 tons have 14, withdrawn from Inventory of summer albacore.

4. The assohitiot still retilts about 3.M) toilS of sutnitner albacore hi trust
which It Intends to dll)0se of to this country it $270 lisr toil f. o. b. or less. In
addition to this albacore, which Is referred to lit the Japanese press an "lin-
trust,'d" albacore, there Is an Ilitiount of suinuner albacore between 5,0(X) and
IO,) 0 tons still iln exltorters' hatd lit Japan which Is not "Intrusted" to the
as181ocliltlot, witch Wis pIurchsleltd by tihe exlorters at the prevalliig rnuttntller
Itricem, and whilh Ile etxporters hot, to idilsose of to the Iithted NIit, s. Trade
rumors indicate offtrings at $240 per ton f. o. 1). ofter this antidunhping action is
disitlssed, which the Japanese dealers as.untt, with sonte confidence, will happen.
It Is lta r that 1t11 sit01114ltHtts I1tde thus for are lis Ilguishllale as to origin and,
therefore, its to cost of lprodti lon. SltlIttieltl of imllnililtr albaco'e could hit no
CasE, based upon prlce Inforiathit Ilbiillhitld conteitporitneoullsly with pro-
ticton aind reiilly tilitified by ti Jpllit('51,, hiave orighitltc, froii albacore
with tit ,x-vessel Iri'e a low its $2071.5 lier toil.

CO T OF PIRODUMON

Your nidod tOf citlcitlatlig tle cost of ptrocessiig aind handling (if albacore
Is (in it diffiletit lbsis thin that we provided to yoil on ptg 7 of oulr letter of
November 15 bit since the result is stmtfittlhllly ihe, saie we (-tCilt see lit reason
why. yotr system Is tili i fair 01141 to IISe.

' ilglreo tlhat the cost to tlte exlxrtr for producing tile frozen alba'core In
questollt is tit, lost 4oliVelih lt lind perhaps the most proper uniit to iIse lit the
vai'se of sumiinir albacore. Thle stnit nity ilso he Hil of flit, iothtership tNita.

We are not entirely sutre that. cost (if production Is eqiilly tit(, best unit to
lise with resin ,ct to winter illacore this coming season. For instance, from the
report of tle 50-ton landing at Yaizu oil )eccneber 11, cited above, It aitlleat's that
tle controlling pr'ice in winter albacore this season nity lie ti( liutr(,lls for
fresh consnit lion In Japan. In titat cae it wihould probably be feasible to deter-
nelt fair viallue ni the bisis of sales for coloisiniittol i lit J1palli. 'Tlue wlliter illba-
t'ore season is not yet sutnlchiently far ( dviintt]d for its tfo- bitlh (lc ilnh1f111'] tI
decision yet. We do hivite yor attention to this matter lo\vcver.

PARTICULIARi MEIWIIANDISE

III tlt, ectiqil of the law mider which you are proceeding lit tie deteriina-
thi of statutory cost of production there Is reference rather exclusively to
lpa rticla r it ercha nlise ider consideration."
In our ori.iginl complaint, ani what remains by far our largest worry and

threat, the particular merchandise under consideration was sutntmer albacore.
The tlme precedent to tile date of shipment which would ordinarily pernit the
manufacturers or production of It, at the most liberal estimate, was July 20. Ac-
cordingly. a statutory cost of production based on ex-vessel prices for albacore
received in Japan In the last half of November would have no pertinence what-
ever with resliect to this original coniplaint.

We call to your attention that the Japanese apparently have made no attempt
to dissemble as between summer, mothership, and winter albacore. It is freely
adnlitted by then that their primary problem Is the disposal of surplus catches
of summer albacore and that this quite evidently will have to be done at losses
to the exporter of up to $150 per ton.

It seems to us that this case Is almost a classic case itn Its directness of
falling within the purview of the Antidumping Act. The Intent of that act
appears to be, without any dispute, the prevention of loss sales of such mer-
chandi.e in exactly these circumstances In the United States where such loss
,ales here would produce Injury to a domestic Industry.

We have. since our original complaint, filed an additional complaint with
respet to nothership alhacore. Tn that complaint It Is our contention that
Taivo (and posslbly al.o Nippon 1ul.san) have operated mothership tuna op-
erations this summer in the South Pacific at a loss. that they knew before
the start of the voyages they would be loss operations, and that they have
turned out to be worse losses than were envisioned. We further contend that
the qqle of motheship albacore by Tnlyo at $270 f. o. b. Tokyo this winter
In the United Stat,,oq N nrnAr etng. and will produce, Injury to the tuna fish-
ing industry of the United States.
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It Is our understanding that the reason for this deliberate use of these
vessels in a loss operation Is as follows: The vessels engage in the highly
lucrative north Pacific salmon fisheries In the spring. They are then umed In
the prolitable Antarctic whale fishing In the northern winter. In between
these two flslierles there Is the choice of using them In another fishery such
as tuna, or tying them up. Vessels of this nature deteriorate so rapidly tied
up at the dock that Talyo can reasonably expect to lose less by employing
themi in the tuna fishery than by leaving them Idle for a few months. Also
there is the definite factor of dispersal of trained crows If the vessel Is laid
up, and this is important financially in the entire year's operation of the
mothershmij fleets.

As operators of highly mechanilred vessels engaged In the tuna trade we
quite recognize the ('onomic valhility of acting in this manner. It represents
good business Judgment by Mr. Nakabe. However, the low value of the re-
suitant prodlt In this market causes Injury to the tuna fishery of this coun-
try, mid to um5 sliKcflihally. Accordingly, we seek such redress as may be
available to us under law.
We have not provided you with much detail to substantiate our contentions

with respect to inothership operations. We notice that the pertinent customs
regulations (pt. 14-appraimnent) recognize that complaints in our situa-
tion will seldomln have details of foreign operation adequate to the proof of
R111 (onte0nt l1s and that the Commissioner of C(ustoms accepts the respon.
silllity of obtalinlig the data requisite to making such a determination. Cer-
tainly such ulata11 could be made available by Taiyo Gyogyo to the Commid-
sloner of Custoas upon request.

'lhe relatively small tonnage of mothership tuna delivered by Indelpndent
long line vessels at Tokyo, Misaki, Yaizu, and Shimizu during October, No -
vein ber, and I)ecembcr we are not disposed to quibble about. The volume is
not suflclent to cause substantial injury In the United States. There Is no
difficulty whatever in the trade connected with the identification of origin
of such albacore to the collector of customs. We do have a considerable amount
of dato immring on the cost ier ton of production by such vessels which we
could provide to you If you wish it.
'Iu, winter albacore fishery has not yet developed to a point where we can

valdly consider what price im going to be established for its product In this
market, whether that will be below fair value, and whether the volume and
price will be such as to cause Injury here.

STIMMER SALES OF STMMEVR AL.JACrOR,

We note that the Antidumping Act provides for the possibility of a sliecial
dumping duty being placed on merchandise entered or withdrawn from ware-
houses 120( days before the question of dumping was raised or presented to the
Secretary.

It was with reference to this aspect that we drew your attention, on page 4
of our letter of October 29 to you, to the rumor we had received through the trade
that as a part of the deal concluded by CRPA In October for 3,000 tons of tuna,
It was granted a rebate of $29.87 per ton on the 5,000 tons of albacore it had
bought earlier in the summer for $355 per ton f. o. b., and that this would result
in that 5,000 tons having been dumped here at about $30 per ton under the cost
of production.

We have had no report from you with respect to this aspect of the requested
investigation. We wish to call to your attention some pertinent points in the
above cited dispatches which may be useful in this branch of your Investigation.

1. The sale of CRPA of 3,000 tons of albacore was made at $270 per ton f. o. b.
Tokyo, whereas the other sales have been made at $315 per ton C. and F. There
must lie some valid reason for differentiating these two bases of price in these
dispatches.

2. The 1,000 tons of mothership tuna sent to CRPA was sent In a tuna mother-
ship, the Saipan Maru whose operations and financial responsihilitieQ are within
Mr. Nakabe's competence, whereas other shipments are being made by common
carrier. This may have a valid connection with this differentiation in stated
basis of sale price.

3. Purportedly summer and mothership albacore have been sold at the same
price $270 f. o. b. or $315 C. and F., whereas the latter is not as valuable to
canners of high quality advertised brand white meat tuna as the former. This
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raises the question in our mind as to whether $270 f. o. b. Tokyo and $315 C. and
F. west coast are equivalent prices within the meaning of the Antidumping Act.

4. The storm of controversy originally raised in Japan against Mr. Nakabe
for having disposed of a large quantity of mothership albacore, which only his
company had in stock, when he had accepted the sole responsibility for selling
the summer albacore of other firms, quickly died away when Mr. Nakabe got
back to Japan and could make private explanations. This leads us to wonder
whether Mr. Nakabe was able to rationalize his activities to his peers on the
basis of his company having made a greater sacrifice than the others through
freight rebate on mothership tuna, or otherwise.

In our view these points are auxiliary evidence leading in the direction of
a reasonable question of substantial refunds which would be contrary to the
antidumping or other acts, and that these rumors warrant your continued in-
vestigation of them. We further point out that there were sales in the same
period to other canners which we believe would warrant similar investigations
by you.

SUBSIDY BY JAPANESE GOVERNMENT

In our letter of November 6 to you we alluded to a trade rumor specifying a
particular method that the Japanese Government was purported to be using
to mitigate the losses of the exporters on summer albacore. We have had no
report on this branch of your investigation, but we hope that it is being actively
pursued.

We rather expect a substantial volume of this summer albacore to be canned
in J'apan with the Japanese Government mitigating the loss to exporters or
canners by direct or indirect subsidy which would bring the merchandise within
the purview of the countervailing (antisubsidy) duties section of the Tariff
Act. The relations between the Japanese Government through the Ministry of
Agriculture and Forestry, through the Ministry of International Trade and In-
dustry and through other related ministries on the one hand and the tuna
export traders and canners through the Tokyo Canned Tuna Co-Sales Co.,
Dalichi Bussan, Mitsubishi, Mitsui, etc., on the other hand is getting too intri-
cate for us to follow them with accuracy, but we hope that you will bend every
effort to do so. We are attempting to gather further data on this subject.

DECLARED VALUE OF ALBACORE IMPORTS

In quite another context we instituted inquiry some months ago relative to the
value shown by the Bureau of Customs for frozen albacore this summer. We
have had some communication from Mr. Ely of the Bureau of the Census on
this subject. You may wish to examine this correspondence for a possible bear-
ing upon your present antidumping investigations.

One of the interesting results is found in paragraph 2 of the December 5 letter
attached:

"An examination of a large sample of the import entries (the basic source
of the statistics) filed during July 1956 covering imports from Japan of mer-
chandise classified under schedule A commodity Nos. 0058100 and 0058500, has
revealed that the statistics are substantially correct."

Foreign Trade Report 5005 for July 1950 shows 4,091,105 pounds of albacore
(schedule $$58100) imported from Japan at a value of $760,397. This is an
average import value of 18.58 cents per pound or $371.60 per ton. Assuming
values are correct for succeeding months these are the amounts, values, cost
per pound and per ton:

Pounds Value Per pound Per ton

August ..................................... ,421,819 1,69,059 0.470
September-------------------------------. 40,000 5,400 .183 270.00
October--------------------------...... . 240,200 3#,643 .1442 288.40
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At the risk of oversimplification of this complex problem and based on the
information in this letter, our position with respect to your letter of Decem-
ber 21 and our objection to the use of the value $207.65 as raw fish cost in
the purported statutory cost of production may be summarized as follows:

1. The shipments made on which appraisement has been withheld consisted
of quantities of albacore readily identifiable as summer albacore or mother-
ship albacore.

2. It is possible to distinguish shipments and differentiate between parts of
shipments as to origin and source to determine whether the particular mer-
chandise is summer, mother-ship, or winter albacore. The use of a single value
indicates this has not been done. Information from Japan indicates this can
be done.
8. Once determination has been made as to whether or not a shipment, or

parts of it, consist of summer, mother ship, or winter albacore, auction records
can be used to determine fairly exact costs of the raw fish.

4. The summer albacore in question cost the exporter a raw-fish price far
in excess of $207.65.

5. The Japanese have publicly admitted that they are sustaining consequen-
tial losses in the sale of summer albacore at a price of $270 per ton f. o. b.
Japan or $315 per ton, C. and F. United States.

6. The cost of $207.65 has no pertinence whatever to summer albacore. This
is a price determined during November 1956 about 120 days after the close of
the summer albacore production season.

We are most appreciative of the comprehensive and careful investigations you
are making into this subject. We hope these additional data, analyses, and
comments will have been of value in speeding these studies to a quick conclu-
sion. We are making continuing studies of this problem also and acquiring
additional data as we can. We realize that this subject is complex and we will
be pleased to aid you as best we can.

With the best wishes for the lNaw remain,
Sincerely yours, •

A R Am~mu 'sAoAT AssooxATmOr,
EDWA2V P. SxLvA, President.

C

7
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Albacore landings at principal Japanese ports

Total Ex-vessel Ex-vessel
Date Region or port landings low price high price Source of

in tons in dollars In dollars date
per ton per ton

Oct. ........................... Tokyo ................ 3 168 224 NTS
Oct. 8 ............................. do --------------------------..-............ 227 NSH
Oct. 9 ---- _----------------------(10. ----------- __2 183 183 NTS

)o .......................... IMlsaki ................ 4 232 242 NSKS
Oct. 10 ............................... do ................. 37 155 232 NSKS
Oct. 12 ............................... do................. 17 215 255 NSKS
Oct. 16 ............................... do ................. 25 ............ ...... . NSKS
Oct. 2( .......................... Yalzu --------- _------ --------- -202 249 NSKS
Oct. 25 ---------------------- Tokyo ---------------- 18 211 T26 ........
Oct. 26 --- _----_--------------- o ----------------- 2 207 210 NST
Oct. 27 ----------------------- (0----- -o _ _----------- - 6 188 221 NST
Oct. 28 ------ _------------------ do--------------------- 2 ------------- 225 NST
Oct. 29 ---------------------------- 0--- o ----------------- 35 191 256 NST
Oct. 30 --------------.. . ------ ----- (1o ----------------- 14 155 216 NST
Oct. 31. . .------------------------.(1o ---------------- 1 10 205 216 NST

Do ---------------- _----- Misaki ---------------- 8 215 219 NST
Nov. 2 -------- _----------------- do ----------------- 21 171 228 NSKS
Nov. 6 . ..------------------------ --- o ----------------- 12 215 255 NSKS

Do --------------------- Tokyo -------------------- 4 ------ 214 NST
Nov. 7 ------------------------- Misaki ---------------- 8 202 249 NST

Do --.--------------------- Tokyo -------------------- 9 -------- 219 NST
Nov. 8 -_.------------------------do- ------------------ 18 201 212 NST
No% 9 ------------------------------- do --------------- 2 ----------- 211 NST
Nov. 10 ------------------------- ----- do ................. 2 ------------ 219 NST
Nov. 13 ---------------------------- (to ------------------ 3 213 219 ........

)o ------------------------- Shlogama ------------- 12 202 233 NSKS
Nov. 14 _-----------_--------- Tokyo ................ 2 207 207 NST
Nov. 15 ----------------------- do ---------------- 13 213 215 NST

Do ------------------------- Shlogama ------------- 17 210 215 NSKS
Do - Misaki ---------------- 4 94 266 NST

Nov. 18 --------------------- Kesennuma ----------- 4 191 210 NSKS
Do ------------------------- Tokyo ---------------- 10 175 175 NST

Nov. 19 -------------------------- do- ----------------- 6 192 192 NST
)o -------------------.... .------ do ................. - l 222 222 NST

Do - ---------------------- Shiogam --------------- (7) 12 228 249 NSKS
Nov. 20 ---- _--------------- Tokyo ---------------- 14 134 196 NSKS

Do ------------------------- (10 - o _------------------ - 2 188 188 NSKS
Nov. 21 ---------------------- Kesennuma ------------ (?) 25 202 228 NSKS

Do ------------.----------- Tokyo ---------------- 2 203 203 NST
Nov. 22 - -------------------......... Ntki -- ------------ 12 163 182 NST
Nov. 23 ------------------------- Tokyo ---------------- 19 179 192 NST

Do ---------- _--------------(10--- - o ----------------- 13 161 198 NST
Do -_-------------------------- do -_------------- 10 181 181 NST
1)o --------------------- Misaki -------------- 8 182 182 NST

Nov. 24 .......................... Tokyo ---------------- 22 173 188 NST
Do ----- _------------------- do ----------------- - 10 178 185 NST
Do ............------------- Misaki ................ 6 155 181 ---------
Do ----- _------------------- do ----------------- 83 81 181 NSKS
Do ------------------------ Yaizu ------- _-------- (?) 20 158 192 NSKS

Nov. 30 --------------------- Kesennuma ----------- 5 215 238 NSKS
Dec. 1 -------------------------- Yalzu ................. 12 212 245 NSKS
Dec. 6 -------------------------- Misaki ............... 4 175 194 NST

Do ------------------------ Yalzu ................. )5 158 168 NSKS
Dec. 8 ................................ do ................. (?) 10 208 212 NSKS
Dec. 10 ............................... do ................. ? 8 202 222 NSKS

Source: As quoted in letter.

APPENDIX 17
JANUARY 4, 1957.

Mr. EDWARD P. SILVA,
American Tunaboat Association,

San Diego, Calif.
DEAR Mu. SiLvA: Your January 2 letter arrived this morning, and will be very

carefully studied by us.
Thank you for your cooperation not only In giving us such a full explanation

of your point of view but also for the speed with which you compiled and sent
It to us.

Sincerely yours,
DAVID W. KENDALL,

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.
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APPENDIX 18 JANUARY 4, 1957.

Hon. DAVID W. KENDALL,

A88itant Secretary, Treasury Department,
Washingtok 1). G.

My DEAN MR. KENDALL: Two additional Items of information have come In
that may be of use to you in your current Investigation of albacore dumping.

(1) In the Suisan Keizal Shimbum of December 25, 1950, occurs the following
article: "At a meeting In Tokyo December 21, tile Trans-Pacific Freight Confer-
ence took the following actions: :#

"(1) Freight rates for frozen winter albacore will be $45 per ton in
January-February 1957. $50 in March-April, and after April, the regular rate
of $61.75 per ton will again apply.

"1(2) Freight rates for frozen yellowfin will be $55 per ton In January-
April, and after April the regular rate of $61.75 will again apply.

"(3) Members of the Frozen Food Exporters Association will not use
vessels other than those belonging to the conference during the entire forth-
coming year (1957)."

We do not know what implications this series of actions should have with
respect to the decisions you are about to reach. From our own standpoint these
comments call be made:

(a) The manipulation of the ocean freight rate on frozen tuna Is be.
ginning to shape up as a key factor in the competitive relations of the
American tuna fishermen vis-a-vis the Japanese tuna fishermen in the
United States tunti market.

(b) The Japanese are using their considerable economic bargaining
strength vis-a-vis the freight conference shrewdly, boldly and to our con-
siderable discomfiture.

(e) The designations we formerly provided to you of summer, winter,
and nothershil) (southern sea) albacore as cognomenal of different albacore
commodities are holding up.

(2) We learned yesterday that a small canning firmi in San Francisco has con-
tracted for the delivery of 1,000 tons of frozen albacore from Japan on a basis
new to us. In all our letters we have attempted to differentiate clearly between
facts and trade rumors and have attempted to assert as factual only those
matters reasonable, documentable, and logical. In this particular case we can
advise you at this stage that this particular transaction is in the rumor stage
only but is indicative of something your better sources of information may wish
to develop. We will advise you should we obtain conformation we regard as
factual to assist you in this.

The deal, we are told, runs as follows: The firm will open Its letter of credit
In Japan on tie basis of $350 per ton c. and f. for the albacore purchased with
the understanding that it will be used as follows: 85 percent to pay for tile fish
initially, 10 percent rebate, and 5 percent allowance for rejects.

The 10 percent rebate will, of course, bring the c. and f. price down to $315,
which Is where we started. The 5 percent allowance for rejects on top of this,
if fully used, will bring the c. and f. price down to $297.50 per ton. The 5 per-
cent allowance for rejects on albacore has become normal trade practice in the
past year or two, but the inspection system has become so efficient in the past
year, both prior to shipment and upon arrival, that the reject losses on albacore
have been running at less than 1 percent. Accordingly if only actual rejects
are allowed on this shipment the c. and f. price will be one thing; if the whole
5 percent is allowed the c. and f. price will be something different again.

We have not attempted to keep full records of the claims on frozen tuna
exported to the United States but in a quick examination of our files we find
the following data on shipments in recent months. The source is the Japanese
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Frozen Food Export Association which could furnish your Tokyo representative
with complete data:

Ship Landing Shipping Reject Unit: Pound
date weight claim percent

Akaslisan M ...................................... Apr. 11 132,321 675 0.51
Van Buren ......................................... Apr. 13 428,029 1,788 .66
Touneshima M ................................... Apr. 15 40,459 1.410 . .35
Tudor ..........................---- ------------------ o ....- 40,144 N',, N None
Akagi M ........................................... Apr. 18 20,247 31' 1.56
Golden Bear ....................................... Apr. 19 60,300 None Noe
1lagurosan M ...................................... Apr. 21 211,916 1,754 .83
President Johnson .......................... June 1 97,897 1 855 1.91
Hakonesan M ................................ Juno 11 69,313 Rone None
Susan M'sk ---------------------------------- do- --. 114,009 None None
President Taft ..................................... June 14 80,800 None None
Koral M-------------------------------------- .... .... 50,100 None None
Satsuma M ................................----------- do- -.- 50,250 None None
Tancred -------------------------------------------- June 15 147,382 None None
La Plata M -- _----------------------.----------- June 16 60,757 None None
President Cleveland -------------------------- --- (to .. 91,675 390 .42
Ivaran ......... . . ..-------------------------------- June 27 127,966 6,37n 4.99
Fernmore --------------------------------------- July 2 100, 700 795 .80
President McKinley ------------------------------ July 9 259,277 550 . .24
President Cleveland ------------------------ _---- Aug. 2 100, 600 2 160 2.16
Kokel Mart -----------------------.------- Aug. 6 10,030 Rono None
President Taft ------------------------------------ Aug. 18 202,000 Nono None

Thus, on these 23 small shipments totaling 1,363 tons the reject rate was
seven-tenths of I percent.

The odds and ends of Information which continually flow Into us have made a
most puzzling picture out of albacore transactions these past few months, but
now the design appears to be clearing up a little. With some diffidence we would
hazard the guess that things have gone much in this way.

The $355 f. o. b. Tokyo check price on albacore which obtained during June,
July, August, and September of this year (for reasons formerly given to you)
was established with the tacit consent of the Japanese (Government and It did
not work. It did not sell fish beyond the original 5,000 tons. The Japanese
Fishery Agency then gave the tacit permission of the Japanese Government to
the Japanese Frozen Tuna Export Association to lower the check price to $270
per ton f. o. b. Tokyo or $315 per ton c. and f. United States. This gave impetus
to sales which began to move along handsomely. There was a little room left
for wheeling and dealing on freight rates.

At this point we began to hear a variety of rumors about summer albacore
being available on all sorts of deals and prices-reaching as low as $240 per ton
f. o. b. Tokyo. Some of these rumors dealt with $270 being paid and rebates
being granted; some dealt with straight hwer prices. We (d not understand
this because at this point we difl not know that there was between 5,000 and
9,000 tons of "free" summer albacore warehoused in Japan over whose sale the
export association did not have positive control or responsibility, and over
which the control of the Japanese Government was also somewhat tenuous.

We then put forward our dumping complaint and when It began to take hold
there was at least a momentary pause in the hurried rush to dispose of summer
albacore stocks at any price. It was shortly after this that we heard of the
subsidy scheme we reported to you, and the price seemed to stiffen up again
to $270 f. o. b. or $315 c. and f. Then before Christmas you began withholding
appraisal on alcabore shipments and there was a bustle of activity over this in
Japan.

One of the outcomes of this last burst of activity is a commitment not to use
tuna motherships this year to transport frozen tuna to this counry in exchange
for a postponement of a raise in freight rates from $45 to $61.75 per ton.

Then there is this purported sale of 1,000 tons of albacore at $350 per ton
c. and f. Since this is $75 per ton higher than the same fish was offered for
6 weeks ago and the market had not improved it could only mean that the fish
had not been actually sold at that price. Our best guess is that the Japanese
Government told the Japanese exporters that the only way they could beat the
dumping charge was to raise the price of albacore.

As the Japanese Industry generally does, it followed the wishes of its Govern-
ment and raised the c. and f. prices from $815 to $350 per ton. But since none
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of the albacore could be sold at this price It accompanied the deal with a 10
percent rebate under the table. This brought the actual c. and f. price back
down to $315 per ton. This made the Japanese Government happy, satisfied
the United States Government, and looked like the price at which the fish could
be moved. Just to be on the safe side and make sure the fish would move,
another 5 percent was added as allowance for rejects, although 1 percent would
have been ample. Thus the actual c. and f. price could be brought down as low
as $297.50 with everybody happy if the 5 percent was permitted to be fully
utilized.

You may wish to investigate whether or not these guesses are close to the
mark.

Sincerely yours,
AMERICAN TUNABOAT ASSOCIATION,

EDWARD P. SILVA, 1'rcsident.

APPENDIX 19
JANUARY 11, 1957.

Hon. DAVID W. KENDALL,
A88tant Secretary of the Treasury,

Departmctt of the Treasury, Washington, D. C.
DEAR MR. KENDALL: We provided you with a trade rdmor, in our letter of

January 4, that a small canning firm in San Francisco had contracted for the
delivery of 1,000 tons of summer albacore from Japan on a $350 c. and f. price
with a 10 percent rebate plus a 5 percent reject allowance. We said "In all of
our letters we have attempted to differentiate clearly between facts and trade
rumors and hnve attempted to assert as factual only those matters reasonably
documentable * * *."

We can now put the above-noted rumor over into the documentable classifica-
tion. In a Tokyo trade publication of December 30 occurs the following item:

"Authorities in clhrge and the industry finally agreed to resume'shipment
of summer albacore stock which had l)een suspended because of dumping sus-
picion at $350 c. and f. (10 percent for special reserve included) and the
following will leave Japanese ports before the year end:

Shipped by - To- Steamer Date 'Tons

Daiichi Bussan ................... __ Washington Packing.- Korean Bear -------- Dec. 28 180
Nozakl --------------- --------- F. E. Booth ----------...... .do ------------ do ----- 100
Kinoshl i ------- _--_-------- ----- do -----------------. do ------------ do ..... 100
Dailehi Bussan -------------------- Washington Packing.. Atami Maru -------- Dec. 29 50
Noaki B-------------------- Pan Pacific ........... Tangus ----------- do ..... 100
Datichi Bussan-------------F. E. Booth -------- President McKinley.. Dee. 31 100
Maruboni ---------------------- do ------------- d-------- do .................... do ..... 100
Takanao ................................. do ....................... do .................... do ..... 100

Expected to be shipped in January to the following are:
Tons

Sea Products (Star-Kist) ----------------------------------------- 600
F. E. Booth ---------------------------------------------------- 500
Cal Marine ------------------------------------------------ 300
Pan Pacific ------------------------------------------------ 00
Washington Packing ----------------------------------------- 200
CRPA -------------------------------------------------- 1,000

In another dispatch appearing in the Tokyo fisheries press on December 81
is the following:

"The Frozen Tuna Sales Co. held its operation committee meeting and agreed
unanimously on the following:

"1. Since some 2,000 tons of 2,745 tons consigned and on hand at the sales
company have been contracted for sale, leaving about 600 tons unsold, the
sqles company will.buy the 600 tons outright." 2.- The company begins receipt of consigned albacore for the latter half
of the year in January, but, instead of receiving the production quota 12,000
tons at one time, 4,000 tons will be received for January."

2356--58--12
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The following news Item appeared in the Tokyo press on December 24:
"Because of the suspension of appraisals on frozen tuna from Japan ordered

by the Treasury Department, shipments arriving at United States ports after
December 13 have been watched. However, the following shipments passed the
customs without putting up bonds: Kurlta, 50 tons at Iom Angeles, I)ecember
12; Nozakl, 50 tons at Astoria, )ecember 15; Marubeni, 100 tons at
December 16.

"Nozmki received a wire from Jim Ohta advising that no change in clearing
the customs and exports from Japan should be resumed at once since their
suspension is meaningless. lie added that in the worst case the small and
medium packers here apparently Intend to stand up to assist the Japanese side."

For the past 2 weeks various of our members have been told by various can-
ners in the area that the antilunlng action has been squashed and that the
association should quit stirring up things because we were Just causing hard
feelings and accomplishing no good.

We are now getting to the point where we must insist upon something prac-
tical being (lone on this Jumping complaint. Nearly 3 months ago we filed our
original complaint. IIn the intervening time we have provided you with copious
data in substantiation of our complaint. You have not found any of this Infor-
mnation to be Imaccurate, or, if you have, you have not so Informed us.

You (lid withhold appraisal on -shipments of albacore and on the basis of tilis
the Japanese (hovermnent withheld permission to export. Now all the (1,000 tons
of summer albacore which were held by the sales cartel when we tiled our com-
plaint has been ol and either shipped or arrangements have been concluded
for slipping. Quantities of the 5,000 to 9,00H) tons of summer albacore which
were held in Japan, not by the smdes cartel, have apparently been contracted for.

'riTe appearance Is given to us that the Japanese Government is satisfied that
the dumping chargee on sunner albacore tlls been squasled or is going to be.
Therefore, business in this commodity has returned to normal. The sales cartel
has gotten rid of its Inventory and is now beginning to accumulate Its 1957 quota
of winter albacore. Business Is back to normal for the Japanese.

But for us, our vessels are still tied up, some awaiting unloading for a month or
mor. after they get in from sea because their market is clogged by Japanese
sunmer albacore that has been dumped on this market at $100 per toil below the
cost of production. Now the burden of Injury from this surplus of albacore in
Japan has been shifted from the back of the Japanese fisherman to our back by
the physical transport of that Inventory to this sile of the ocean.

Part 14.10 of the Treasury Department regulations under the Antidumping Act
appears to quite clearly envision that, when a notice of withheld appraisement,
the release of the merchandise shall not be granted except that a bond be posted
adequate to assure payment of any special duty that may accrue by reason of the
Antidumping Act.

Now we find that merchandise of the type covered by our complaint has been
released without the posting of a bond sufficient to cover the $100 per ton which
we contend represents the amount under cost of production for which the mer-
chandise has been dumped on this market. We find that In consequence a princi-
pal Importer, Mr. Ohta, has Informed the exporters that exports from Japan
should be resumed at once because the suspension Is meaningless. Shipments
have been cleared without the necessity of posting bond. Shipments have been
renewed on a fully normal basis and this is with the approval of the Japanese
Government

While we are not totally aware of the work the Department must undertake to
prevent the occurrence of injury, we are fearful that the net result of delay will
mean that this merchandise will have been disposed of on this market, the injury
done, and the wounds begun to heal before the necessary findings are made.

We will appreciate a detailed accounting of the measures thus far taken and
to be taken to prevent injury before it Is an accomplished fact and to make the
Japanese aware that this is not a meaningless exercise as It vitally affects the
welfare of many American fishermen and boatowners.

Sincerely yours,
AMIUCAN TUNABOAT AsSOCIATION,

oroHn B. auma, V Pros'ea.
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APPENDIX 20 JANITARY 12,1957.

Hon. DAVID W. KENDALL,
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,

Department of the Treasury, lVahington, D. 0.
DEAR Ma. KENDALL: We send you this information letter with the belief that it

will be helpful to you in your present investigation of the dumping of Jalanese
summer albacore and particularly with respect to your inquiry as to the means
used in the trade to differentiate summer, winter, and mothership albacore.

1. In the United States canned-tuna trade it is not uniform trade practice and
it is not required by law to specify what species of tuna is in the can, and it is
never, to our knowledge, trade practice to label the source of origin of the albacore
In the can. So far as we know the only regulation on this point is that only
ablacore tuna can be sold as white-meat tuna. On many labels the name "alba-
core" as well as "white meat' 'is carried. There is no regulation against canning
albacore and selling it as light-meat tuna; however, it is a rare domestic label
either in the white-meat or light-meat trade that mentions the geographic area
of origin of the contained tuna, much less the species.

2. Under normal circumstances, frozen summer albacore would never be avail-
able in any volume in Japan for export during the catching season of winter
albacore. Accordingly, the designation "sumnner albacore" or "winter albacore"
would not normally be found on sales slips, in purchase orders, or in other com-
munications. As you know, winter albacore did not start being landed In Japan
until the first week of December. At the end of December tile landings had still
not been large. Freezers had not been buying what little winter albacore there
was for sale because their warehouses were still glutted with summer albacore.
Accordingly, tile winter albacore was being bought by Japanese canners and was
not available for export in tile frozen form. For these reasons, sales slips, etc.,
for sales after October 1, are rot likely to show designation "winter" or "sum-
mer." Only summer and mothirship albacore have been available for tile sales
since June awd since motfw!' .11p al!:cort- As about twice or more tile size of sum-
mer alluore there is no ground for concern about getting one in place of the
other.

This is all pretty well summarized in the following article in the December 24
Nihon Suisan Shinbun'

"Freezers at present have a large stock of summer albacore in hand, with the
Co-Sales Co. planning to use the stock as canned tuna. Miyakan, Talyo, Kesen-
numa Shokuhin, Aomori Kanzume, and Yayoi Keeki are not interested in pur-
chasing the summer albacore at $268 a ton because it is not profitable. This same
attitude prevails everywhere in Japan. Production cannot be increased in
canned tuna because of the limit of 1,500,000 cases a year. Since there Is no
prospect for increased United States consumption, production will be the same
as last year. Production will be: Taiyo with its 5 factories, 110,000 cases;
Aomori Kanzume, 20,000 cases; Kesennuma Shokuhin, 15,000 cases. The total
production alm is 150,000 cases for the winter period. Since the landing price
this year is $168 a ton, which is $67 a ton cheaper than last year, packers are
optimistic about buying stocked summer albacore for canned production. Each
company has its assigned limit with a free limit of 30,000 cases for each
.company."

3. Since none of the albacore which has been sold since June has been winter
albacore price differentials between winter and summer will not show on sales
,or purchase orders on the sales since October 1.

Your agents are acquainted with the practice that has become almost normal
to this trade where the Japanese Government establishes a check price, either
formally as a regulation or informally as a recommendation. The Government
does this so that the Japaneses Embassy here can tell the United States Govern-
ment that they are not selling here at less than a certain price. The Japanese
industry thereupon does not violate its Government's wishes. It seels at the
official price but on the understanding that the purchaser will get a discount
substantial enough so that he will buy the fish.

That the practice is followed is shown by the following article from the
December 25 Nikkan Sulsan Tsushln:

"Because of the American dumping problem, shipments of albacore by Japanese
frozen business circles came to a halt. At the Co-Sales management committee
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conference on the 24th a decision was reached to open exports again at $350 a
ton c. 1. f. with 10 percent as a security guaranty for the time being. Some
800 tons will be shipped on the 28th to F. E .Booth & Co.

"The Japanese Embassy in the United States suggested that shipping be
opened again at $350 a ton c. I. f. because such a price would not be considered as
dumping. However, reports from the United States indicate that buyers will
not open a letter of credit at this price, so freezers have decided on opening
shipping at $315 a ton with proof of cost involved. F. E. Booth & Co. informed
Taiyo Gyogyo that they would buy albacore at $350 a ton (with 10 percent
deposited as a guaranty) on December 24. Because of this the freezers have
decided to ship. It is said that freezers will ship to buyers at the price 9f $315
(with a guaranty deposit) if buyers refuse to buy at $350 a ton."

4. The designations summer, winter, and mothership albacore are much more
important from the seller's end than from the purchaser's end. Accordingly,
you are much more apt to see this designation used in offers than in purchases.
Offers are most often verbal. The continuous and consistent use of the specific
terms In the Japanese fishery press is the best proof of their validity as commodity
designations.

5. The close attention being paid to this matter in Japan is Indicated by a
wire from Tokyo day before yesterday saying that the Japanese have now
switched back from the price of $350 c. and f. with a 10 percent rebate and a
5 percent reject discount to a straight $315 c. and f. price and the Japanese
Government is now demanding that on all sales at this price there be included
the following clause: "Buyer hereby agrees to Increase the purchase price if this
purchase price is considered to be below the fair market value by anyone."
We are coming to the point where we get news by air mail translated out of

the Tokyo daily press, given to reporters there by the Japanese industry, which
they got from the Japanese Government, which the Japanese Government got
from the JapIanese Embassy in Washington, I). C., and which it is claimed the
Japanese Embassy got from the Treasury Department a good deal before we
get it front you and this distresses us.

Examples are-
Nikkan Suisan Tsushln, December 15, 1956:
"On the problem of dumping, the Japanese Embassy In Washington and the

United States Finance Bureau held a friendly conference, and the Finance
Bureau seems to approve the Japanese report that the troublesome point of the
claim of dumping seems to stein from the landing price at Shimizu Harbor.
If export prices are considered from this, it might be dumping.

"On this point, United States Finance Bureau officers In Japan are asking
Japanese traders where purchases of raw fish were made. Since purchases by
frozen tuna traders were mainly made at Yalzu, Misaki, and Tokyo, the point is
neglectable. It is felt that this problem will be cleared up in the near future."

Nikkan Suisan Tsushin, December 15, 1956:
"In reference to the dumping problem, the American Finance Bureau put out

an official order on December 13 stopping tuna imported from Japan from pass-
ing into the hands of the buyers. This order was ready for issuance 2 weeks
before but the Japanese Embassy requested the United States State Department
to hold up the order until the session of the Japanese Diet closed. Thus, the
order was withheld until December 13. While this order is in force .apan must
leave the goods in the warehouses of their buyers, or if they want the goods to
pass into the hands of the buyers, a guaranty of $85 a ton must be posted. Four
hundred and thirty tons of tuna, which is presently on the way to the United
States sent by Kurlta, Marubeni, Nozakl, and Toshoku, will pass into the hands
of the buyers by paying this guaranty."

Nippo Sulsan Keiza[ Shinbun, December 10, 1956:
"In reference to the stoppage of Japanese tuna from passing to the hands

of the buyers put out by the United States Finance Bureau till the Customs
Department reaches a decision of its study, most of the large traders feel that
the order Is temporary and that it will not have a bad effect on their dealings.
They expressed the view that-

1. A suspension of the tax estimate is different from a general customs ilm-
port ban, and If the United States importers want the goods they can do so
by paying a guaranty. Even after the order put out by the Finance Bureau, in-
quiries have been received by United States buyers.

2. The Japanese Government Is negotiating daily with the United States
Government through its Japanese Embassy in Washington, and it is reported
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that tile United States Finance Bureau admits that the price of $315 a ton
landed at a United States harbor is not dumping. The problem, it seems, will
be solved in tile near future.

Nikkan Suisan Tsushin, December 18, 1956:
"On the tax estimation stoppage problem of Japanese frozen albacore, JETRO

(Japan External Trade Reconstruction Organization) reported to the Frozen
Food Exlrt Association that there are no problems concerning the landings
of tuna on December 18.

"The 2(0, tons of Kurita, Nozaki, and Marrubenil passed the tax office safely,
and it was not necessary to pay the tax. It seems that the tax estimation
stoppage is a formal disposal to postpone the approval of the fact that frozen
albacore is tax free. The dumping tax must be paid by Japan only after the
verdict of guilty is givenm"

Nlkkan Sulsan Tsushin, December 19, 195(:
"On the tax estimation stoppage problem, 200 tons shipped by Kurlta, Maru-

benld, and Nozaki passed customs without paying a guaranty.
"Mr. Jimmy Ota in the United States reported that it is unnecessary for

Japan to stop exlrts and that small- and medium-sized packers in tile United
States will reinforce Japan if conditions should come to worse."

Nikkan Suisan Tsushin, December 24, 1950:
"O the present antidumping problem, the Japanese Embassy in the United

States suggested that if Japan exports tuna at $3)50 a ton c. i. f. it will not
stimulate the American market. Results of the studies of traders indicates
that buyers will reject to open a letter of credit at $350 a ton c. i. f.

"Japan decided to export at $315 a ton c. i. f. with proof that the landing
price is about $208 a ton. It is easy to prove that the present landing price is
$208 a ton so exports from Japan may be reopened this week."

With best regards, I remain,
Sincerely yours,

AMERICAN TUNAROAT ASSOCIATION,
JOIN B. Z)Fo zI,

Vice President.

APPENDIX 21
JANUARY 15, 1957.

Mr. JoHn ZO.EZZ[,
Vice President, Anmcrivan 7'utia boat Assoeiation,

San Diego, Calif.
DEAR M. ZOLEZzi: Thank you for your letter of January 10, in which you

explain the changes in office in your association.
We had an informative talk with Dr. Chapman this afternoon, and believe

that by now most of the problems in connection with the albacore dumping
ease have been, or are about to be, cleared up.

Sincerely yours,
DAVTD W. KENDALL,

Ass8itant Secretary of the Treasury.

APPENDIX 22
FEBRUARY 7, 1957.

Mr. JoHN B. ZOLEzZI,
Vice Pre8ident, Amerioan Tunaboat Assoeiation,

San Diego, Oalif.
DzAR MR. ZoL.zs: Thank you for your letter of January 11, 1957, in which

you furnish documentation of your previous information that shipments of
frozen summer albacore are being invoiced at $350 c. and f., subject to a 10.
percent reserve. You also express concern as to shipments which are being
cleared without the requirement of putting up bonds to assure the payment of
special duty, and request to be advised as to the present status of this case.

You are advised that the shipments invoiced as above noted are included in
the study which is currently being made with respect to the recent developments
in this case. You will recall that my letter of December 21, 1956, to your asso-
ciation advising you of certain tentative calculations of the cost of production of
frozen albacore exported on or after November 27, 1950, was replied to by Mr.
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Silva in his letter of January 2, 1957, In which lie set forth detailed data as to the
differences between various types of albacore, and requested our reconsideration
of the case in the light of such data. Our representative in Japan was accordingly
requested to obtain additional information, which Mr. Silva's representations In-
dicated to be necessary to a conclusion fair to all parties involved. When this is
received, a determination will be made as speedily as possible. In the meantie
we are continuing to withhold appraisement of frozen albacore shipments, as set
forth in the press release, a copy of which was furnished to you by Mr. Ilendrick
In his letter of December 13, 1956.

With respect to the release of shipments without the posting of additional
bonds, you are advised that under the law and regulations in effect it Is not
mandatory upon the collector of customs to require the posting of such a bond.
He has wide discretionary powers in determining whether additional security
is needed in connection with any shipment entered In his district.

Your letter of January 12, and our talk on January 15 with Dr. C.:apman help
us in making progress toward a solution of this Japanese albacore dumping
case.

As you are well aware, we have been endeavoring to get information leading
to a determination in this case from any and all sources which seemed reliable.
Obviously the Japanese Embassy is a source we must tap. That newspaper
articles are printed in Japan, supposedly inspired by the Japanese Embassy, is a
matter over which we can exercise no control. Nor had we thought that you
expected us to give you a day-by.day account of the sort contained in these (often
inaccurate) articles. It had been our impression that we had given you full
Information In regard to the developments in this case which was necessary to
your complete understanding of it. This was done to make possible an informed
decision, which would take into account your comments on all important aspects.
This impression was not changed as a result of our talk with Dr. Chapman.

Very truly yours,
DAVID W. KENDALL,

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.

APPENDIX 23
MAIRC 14, 1917.

Mr. HAROLD F. CARY,
General Manager, Ankerican Tunaboat A8sociation,

San Diego, Calif.
DEAR MR. CARY: Reference is made to your letter of March 1. 1957, and to

previous correspondence relative to importations of frozen albacore from Japan
as to which you filed a dumping complaint on October 17, 1956.

An inquiry was conducted by our Treasury representative in Japan. The
Information furnished by him was supplemented by information obtained from
various sources in order that the final conclusion in this case might be based on
all the pertinent data available. The communications received from your asso-
ciation were given full and careful consideration, as were your arguments and
reasoning presented in meetings held in Washington, and In telephone conversa-
tions.

The record In this case disclosed that sales for home consumption or for ex-
portation to third countries could not serve as a basis for comparison with sales
to the United States. Accordingly, the price to the United States of the exported
frozen albacore was compared with Its cost of production as that term is defined
In the Antidumping Act.

In the determination of the values to be compared careful consideration was
given to the questions raised by you as to freight costs, possible rebates, types of
albacore, and the market prices of the fresh albacore which entered Into the
Inventory from which much of the imported frozen albacore was obtained. Each
of these points Is answered below.

With respect to the freight costs which are lower than those previously in
effect for this merchandise, you are advised that the purchase price definition
of the Antidumping Act required only that the actual additional expenses incident
to bringing the merchandise to the United States be deducted.

Investigation as to possible rebates disclosed that none of the merchandise
Imported since the date of your complaint has received the benefit of a rebate
other than the price adjustment resulting from actual los&, due to rejection by
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the Food and Drug Division of the Department of Agriculture. These price
adjustments were inquired into and found in each case to conform with the
actual loss incurred.

With respect to the distinction between the various types of albacore, the
weight of the evidence appears to indicate that the distinguishing terminology
refers to the season of catch and to the type of equipment used. A number of
factors affected the price and acceptability of the albacore for the purpose of
freezing. In its condition as imported, the frozen albacore appears to meet the
statutory requirement for identical or substantially identical merchandise re-
gardless of the season in which caught or the type of catching equipment used.
In this regard, therefore, it is considered to be in the nature of fungible goods.

It is so treated by the canners in this country. Accordingly, no distinction
was made between the various above-noted origins of the frozen albacore proc-
essed from fresh albacore sold in the auction markets of Japan in our determina-
tion of the cost of production of the imported frozen albacore.

In accordance with the statutory requirement, the cost of materials and fabri-
cation was based on such costs at a time preceding the date of shipment of
the particular merchandise under consideration which would ordinarily permit
the manufacture or production of the particular merchandise under considera-
tion in the usual course of business. Thus as to the imported frozen albacore
processed from fresh albacore sold in the auction markets of Japan, the prices
considered were the prices prevailing in those markets for coininerial landings
Jnade durhig the appropriate period prior to exportation of each of the imported
shipments.

The Treasury Department In a letter to you dated December 21, 1956, fur-
nished an illustrative example of a typical cost of production computation, setting
forth the various consideration on which the coinputaton was based. This for-
mula was followed in all of the computations pertaining to each of the importa-
tions involved.

In each case, it was found that the purchase price of the imported frozen
albacore was not less than the cost of production thereof. It was therefore
determined that frozen albacore from Japan was not being, and was not likely
to be, sold to the United States at less than fair value within the meaniu,,,, of
the Antidumping Act. Accordingly, appraising officers were instructed to
proceed with appraisement of frozen albacore from Japan without regard to any
question of dumping.

As to the claim regarding possible subsidization of the Imported frozen alba-
core from Japan, the charges were not substantiated by our inquiry with respect
thereto. It should be noted In this connection that as frozen albacore is free
of duty, the countervailing duty provisions of the Tariff Act are not applicable.

Very truly yours,
1). 13. STRUBINGER,

Acling Cornmisi8fomer of Customs.

APPENDIX 24

[Translated from Sulsan Tsushin, October 1956 issue]

A LoT ov FRozEN TUNA WERE PRODUCED BUT Wao'LL TAxE CARE OF TIlE [RED INK?

Frozen albacore, %he sales of which had been at a complete stand,.tihl since
June of this year, finally began to move through export channels again in mid-
October. The sales price per ton Is said to $100 above the minimum check price
of $270 per ton f. o. b.

The total losses to the frozen tuna industry this year, everything considered,
will probably be not less than an estimated 500 million yen ($1,388,&S9).

Frozen tuna exports with an annual average value of $1,800,000 have been
the mainstay of the export trade in marine products and of these, the albacore
has been the star performer from the standpoint of the percentage of American
dollars earned. That such huge losses as these should finally be incurred by
this highly regarded export trade in frozen albacore should stimulate our think-
ing immensely.

The frozen tuna Industry is now in a state of wild confusion over its losses,
like bees in a stirred hive. However, it is extremely heartening to know that
even in the midst of this disorder, through the medium of plans to disptose of
these losses there is a movement afoot to thoroughly review and improve the
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present sales system. It would be a matter or rejoicing Indeed if this year's
losses should provide the bedrock for tomorrow's success.

We first begin to realize this goal, of course, when we have the courage to
search out the facts of this catastrophe calmly and objectively instead of clos-
ing our eyes to it, so I should like now to follow in the footsteps taken by the
Frozen Tuna Mutual Sales Co. and study the causes of its losses as well as
consider the future of the company.

To begin with, let us review briefly the conditions which existed within the
indiutry at the tine the ,rozen Tuna Mutual Sales Co. was formed, on April 14
of this year. At that time, with ample funds suplied by parent colmtlnies, the
producers recklessly bought up albacore at exorbitant exvessel prices of 480
to 5W)M yen per kan ($322.45 to $335.89 per ton) so that by the end of June almost
all of the producers had filled their quotas. It need not be pointed out that the
Increase in exvessel prices was the result of undisguised and unrestricted com-
petition between the canners and freezers in buying albacore.

Ilowever, in late .June, because of the fact that the canners and freezers had
nearly all filled their production quotas and, as a result of continued heavy land-
Ings, the price of albacore decreased to about 400 yen per kan ($267.71 per ton).
The freezers, disregarding their quotas, started to buy albacore again in order to
reduce the average base cost of their albacore holdings and, in this manner,
greatly Increased their stocks above their quotas. Thus it was Inevitable that the
Frozen Tuna Mutual Sales Co., created by the Industry in the nidst of this sit-
uation, should find itself quickly saddledl with a large stock of albacore when it
opened for business. In addition, the existence of the company itself was threat-
ened by the specter of nonquota stocks.

Now, the first problem to confront the Frozen Tuna Mutual Sales Co. was the
determination of the consignment price--a -trong mutual sales price. Although
the consignment price was to be established by a committee of representatives
from seven companies (Talyo, Nippon Reizo. Yayoi, Takeshiba, Tosuiko, Abe, and
Kokusal) based on production costs and a consideration of United States market
conditions, it was being reI)orted then that the producers had pledged themselves
to "a base of $365 for production costs" in the event that the consignment price
was to be figured from production costs. In the United States market at that
time, the price between the United States otanners and the albacore fishermen's
association, which has a great effect on the Japanese sales price, had not yet been
settled and It was difficult to predict the outcome of the negotiations between
the canners who were insisting on $350 per ton and the fishernien who were
demanding $450 per ton.

The determination of the consignment price, however, was niade in wholly
unexpected quarters instead of following the procedures described. That is,
Talyo and Ichi Bussan, both powers In the industry, negotiated with CRPA for
the sale of 5,000 tons of albacore at a price of $355 per ton f. o. b. and had entered
Into a temporary contract with CRPA (with a condition that the contract was
to become effective with approval by the sales company). In the end, pressed
by this fait accompli the consignment price was set at $355 but the producers,
feeling that they had been forced by these circumstances to accept a price which
was $10 lower than their own, expressed strong dissatisfaction.

In short, by pouring cold water upon relations within the Industry the Mutual
Sales Co. failed In its first attempt to do business.

The contract with CRPA, however, contained a so-called fall clause, which
stated that "if the export price would decline 3 months after the contract, the
company would be refunded the amount equal to the decrease." As will be
discussed later, this condition stimulated activity among major canners In Cali-
fornia and had great effect on later sales negotiations although at the time of
the contract it didn't cause much excitement other than expressions to the effect,
"why go as far as offering a refund?" Instead, interest centered mainly on
the price which was thought to be too low at $355 per ton f. o. b. (formal contract
price of $410 c. and f.). At about the time that even opinions had diverged as
to whether or not the CRPA contract for 5,000 tons would be received, offers to
purchase frozen tuna at the same f. o. b. price of $355 per ton totaling 4,000 tons
came from California packers, Starkist, Franco-Italian, etc. However, senti-
ments that "selling at a low price to CRPA Is enough for us" were strong and
while a reply of acceptance was being debated, cancellation orders came from
these companies. In retrospect, I wonder if this period may not have been one of
the peaks of this year's business.

One informed source comments on the situation at this time as follows-"Isn't
it truie that the industry, holding the Mutual Sales Co. as a trump In Its hand
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and with the quick development of a seller's market, had the illusion that it
could command whatever price it wanted? The mutual sales system is unques-
tionably a trump in hand for the seller but if it is not played at the right time,
the result is an enormous loss.

It seems to mne that the Industry was being a little too greedy when without
being able to exercise hardly any real control over production costs and produe-
tion volume it formed Mutual Sales Co. this year when the statistics were entirely
meaningless and then expected to ram everything through under its mantle."

Then again, another source says this: "Although we speak of mutual sales,
the freezers have three handicaps when compared to the canners: (1) the quality
of its goods drops the longer it is stored, (2) storage costs are relatively high
and (3) the buyers instead of being numerous are restricted to (foreign) canners
whose numbers are limited, so that despite a mutual sales organization, depend-
Iug upon tie circulnstances, it is easy for the (foreign) canners to carry on a
boycott or to band together to drive the price down, and our power to resist these
actions besides is weak. Without knowing or caring much about these matters
and burdened with "large storehouses mode of glass," moreover by relying only
upon spot transactions, and then expecting to win through by sheer dint of spirit
was decidely asking a little too much. In any event, wasn't our position of
bolstering ourselves with false courage by saying that we will win and throwing
science and reason to the wind exactly the same as that of our troops during
the war?:"

OUT OF BUSINESS IN A MONTH

However, contrary to views of the producers, only 630 tons, the total of various
orders by B. C. Packers, was sold after the 5,000 tons to CRIPA, and thereafter,
purchases by American canners ceased altogether. The Mutual Sales Co., there-
fore, found Itself in the position of perhaps having to close shop only a month
after its format lon-oalthough this situation was to continue for 4 miore months,
no one at the time anticipated anything as bad.

With the settlement of the price of albacore In the United States on July 10
at $350 per ton ex-vessel, unrest gradually stated to affect a part of the industry.
This was because the United States product would be $30 to $35 cheaper than
the Japanese product at Its c. and f. price of $410 per ton, allowing 10 percent
for tine difference In yield.

As time progressed from the middle of July to the end of July, the wave of
unrest gathered momentum for patience was very hard to come by what with even
illegal nonquota stocks still on hand.
Subsequently, in accordance with a request by the Frozen Food Exporters

Association, the (lPacific) conference freight rate on frozen albacore alone was
lowered to $55 per tone for a 2 months' period beginning August 1 and the Mutual
Sales Co. announced on August 3 the availability of its stock of 6,500 tons which
was not too large an amount in itself, but these actions did not stimulate buying
interest in the least.

Furthermore, news continued to be received that the albacore season in the
United States was far better than that of the usual year. In addition, hopes
that the California fishery would end in early August and that buying interest
would start to be shown in mid-August were completely dashed as landings con-
tinued past mid-August, and it no longer became a question of "buying."

The following kinds of observations were made at this time by inner circles
of the industry to account for the lack of buying disposition in the United States:

1. It could now be predicted that the albacore season in the United States
would be 50 percent or more better than that of the average year and that
landings would continue after the usual end of the season.

2. The California albacore landings were composed of fish weighing from 16
to 18 pounds which were considerably larger than fish of the usual year which
averages about 12 pounds. These larger fish did not differ much from Japanese
albacore in yield so that the latter lost its advantage.

3. In addition to albacore, fishing was also very good for yellowfin so there was
no shortage of raw fish in California.

4. As a result of the good yellowfin season, cheap canned light meat tuna was
placed on the market which competed strongly with canned white-meat tuna so
that the canners held off packing canned white-meat tuna.

5. The chief competitor of the California canners, CRPA, having brought the
large amount of 5.000 tons at a high price, the fall clause not withstanding the
California canners Joined forces to lay the groundwork for beating down the
price of the Japanese product In order to take a crack at CRPA.
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6. Although the Sales Co. had reported the amount of Its stock as 6,500 tons,
the producers in Japan held large amounts of albacore in excess of this quantity
so that It was anticipated (by tlhe California canners) that the producers would
start to compete with one another and thus drive the sales price (town.

7. The California canners were planning to smash the Sales Co. because of
their extreme fear that with the change in the Japanese sales system and the
formation of a mutual sales company this year the buyer's market which existed
up to now would change to a seller's market,

PIUCE CUT DEIATEi

Now, signs that the industry wais starting to sweat under these circumstances
began to appear and deepen. As the Induttry entered mid-August, outcries for a
lowering of the sales price gradually began to ie heard, sOmething which had
been taboo until then. This sentiment, however, was not dominant its yet and
the general feelings of the industry were divisible into three fiit2ions: those
favoring a price cut, those not opposed to a price cut but favoring such action
after the end of CRPA's fall clause time limit, and those still strongly opposed
to a decrease in price.

On August 20, at a meeting of the Mutual Sales Co., it wes informally agreed
that "a sales price discussion committee will be formed between the Mutual Sales
Co. and the Frozen Foods Exporters Association." This was viewed as a real
indication that sentiment for a price cut had affected others. The proposal,
however, ran into opposition the following (lay at a Joint steering committee
meeting of the Frozen Food Exporters Association when opinions were expressed
to the effect that "the reasons for wanting to bypass the Mutual Sales Co. at
this time and form a discussion committee are obscure," so that the plan of the
Sales Co. failed to obtain approval.

The truth of the matter was that there was suspicion that something was again
underfoot based on previous experience when the majority was forced to accept
actions dictated by the large companies in setting the Mutual Sales Co. sales price
but even this, In final analysis, stemmed from the fact that the industry had not
yet resolved itself to accept its large losses.

As the middle of September passed, it appeared that the general trend was
already set.

On September 21, Just before the end of CRPA's fall clause time limit, the
Frozen Foods Exporters Association at a meeting of its steering committee en-
trusted Mr. Nakabe, chairman of the board of directors, with the responsibility
for future price negotiations and the National Freezers Association followed
up with similar action at its meeting on the 26th. Thus, for the first time, it
became possible to consider a reduction in the Mutual Sales Co. price of $355
f. o. b., and virtual approval was given to such a price cut.

That this assignment of responsibility to Mr. Nakabe was able to pass so
smoothly through both associations was viewed as a result of (1) the realization
by even the most adamant producers that they could not sell their fish without
lowering the price, and (2) a scheme to attempt to make the losses which would
come from a price cut joint losses rather than individual losses by letting Mr.
Nakabe "mind the store." This loss-prevention scheme will be touched upon
later but the situation in any event quickly gained in tension as arrangements
were made for Mr. Nakabe to assume sole responsibility to negotiate the sales
of fish.

The plans of Mr. Nakabe and his close associates for resuming the sales of
fish were as follows: "We shall consider the United States packers in the north
and those in the south separately, and we shall first give to either those in the
north or those medium-scale packers in the south an opportunity to buy our
fish. By doing this, we shall tempt the buying interest of the southern California
packers who are showing strong inclinations to buy fisb. For those who bought
fish from us in June-July at a high price, we shall shade the prices by some
means." Following these plans, from September to early October Mr. Nakabe
quickly Rounded out the views of CRPA's Gizdavitch and at the same time
negotiated through Ichl Bussan with B. C. Packers' Hume who was in Japan
at that time. Meanwhile, by close contact with Talyo's representative in the
United States, Mr. Kamogawa. and others, negotiations proceeded with various
southern California packers. However, such positive actions as these taken by
the Japanese to try to sell their fish gave rise inevitably to pressures on the
part of the buyers to drive the price down. A price which was acceptable today
was rejected tomorrow, a lower price was then quoted, etc. and, in this manner,
the Japanese were left completely to the wiles of '+-a buyers.
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The saying that "their price drops $5 each day" describes bluntly the situa-
tion which existed at this time.

Meanwhile, on September 20, word came from Mr. Kamogawa in Los Angeles
that "F. E. Booth of San Francisco has 0. K.'d 100 tons of C. and F. $350."
However, at a meeting of the Mutual Sales Co. on October 2, much dissatisfaction
was expressed by exporting companies because of the opinion that 100 tons or
so was not a large enough amount to be able to stimulate buying interest, because
Talyo had been named as the contracting company, and because of the inclusion
of a 30-day fall clause, and so the results expected were not attained.

From the negotiations between Ichi Bussan and B. C. Packers, it was antici.
pated at first that a contract for about 2,000 tons would be obtained but Mr.
Hume, upon observing the faltering attitude of the Japanese industry, escaped
by saying that "a decision will be made after I return home."

According to another report, Mr. Ilumne came to Japan for the purpo.4e of
buying canned fish and did not have the authority to negotiate on winter alba-
core so that when he reported his dealings with Ichil Bussan to his company,
he was severely reprimanded and ended ul) in a mess.

For CRPA, which was being regarded as the "life" of the industry, Gizdavitch
expressed the views that they would like to conduct future negotiations for
purchases with the following two conditions:

1. A refund of some kind for the 5,000 tons already bought, and
2. A sliding scale formula to be adopted iii order for CRIIA to maintain equal

position with the southern California canners, i. e. $345 (C. and F.) per ton
up to 1,000 tons, $335 per ton for 1,000 to 2,000 tons, $320 per ton for 2,000
to 3,000 tons, etc.

EXRr REsUMED AT $270 F. 0. B.

At this point, Mr. Nakabe, who had been trying hard to put things in order
while endeavoring to insure that (1) a refund on previous sales was avoided
by all means because of its great potential effect, and (2) that the new sales
price was held at f. o. b. $300 per ton level, realized -that these were im-
possible under present circumstances when his every move was known so that
he made an about-face and resigned himself to the idea that there was no
recourse but to try to make a breakthrough by lowering the price.

For 2 days, October 8 and October 10, Mr. Nakabe conferred at length with
Mr. Gizdavitch and as a result of final negotiations, agreement was reached
for the most part on the following terms:

1. In the event new purchases of tuna should exceed 3,000 tons, the price
will be f. o. b. $270 per ton.

2. As refund for the 5,000 tons bought previously ($410 C. and F.), the new
3,000-ton order will be combined with the previous 5,000-ton order and the price
will be dropped to an average of about $3155 C. and F.; in other words, $29.40
will be deducted from each ton.

On the following day, October 11, Mr. Nakabe convened a meeting of the
Mutual Sales Co., reported on the negotiations to (late, and received approval
for the sales price of f. o. b. $270 per ton (this was the check price so the
price could not be lowered beyond this) and the payment of a $29.40 per ton
refund. On October 16, confirmation was received from CRPA on the results of
the Nakaie-Gizlavitch negotiation and formal orders for CRPA's 3,000 tons
and an additional 1,000 tons for B. C. Packers (to be purchased through CRPA
and shipped to B. C. Packers) for a total of 4,000 tons were received. Thus,
the long-awaited export of frozen winter albacore was resumed.

At this point, let me touch briefly on a silly outcome of the circumstances
surrounding the resumption of export trade. This concerns the change from a
common to opposite positions by Taiyo and Ichi Bussan, both of whom had
been the object of (.lo.3e scrutiny by the industry.

The origin of this conflict is said to have been the tug-of-war competition be-
tween Talyo and Ichl Bussan for B. C. Packers. That is, Ichi Bussan contends
that "we were first negotiating with B. C. Packers but Talyo slipped in from the
sidelines and stole them away" while Talyo states that "Ichi Bussan failed in its
dealings with B. C. Packers so that Mr. Nakabe, who had been given full author-
ity, simply negotiated a sales contract with B. C. Packers through CRPA."

Subsequently, relations between Ichi Bussan and Taiyo changed still further
because of the problem of making mp the 3,000-ton consignment to CRPA. The
various companies grouped around Ichi Bussan advocated a proportional alloca-
tion based upon the consignment value whereas Taiyo would not budge from its
Position that the purchaser had the right to specify how the consignment was
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to be made up. In the end, all of the C)mlmnios went along with CItPA's request
that "1,000 tons of tile 3,0(X) tons Inutst be Talyo mnothershilp albacore," but feel-
ings that "under a prolprtional allocation system, Talyo's share of the consign-
ment would not have been more than 500 toils" will not be easily forgotten. It
may be said in other words that the confii(t between Talyo and lIchl 1ssa
represents basically a difference of opinion us to whether or not Director Nak-
abe's scheme for selling fish was a success or failure.

LOSS S AMOUNT TO 300 MILLION YEN ($833,183) IN TIHE FIRST QUARTER4

From what has been written to now, the various causes for the losses have
been brought to tie surface, but the biggest problem facing the Industry Is i ht
of determining how to cope with these losses and further, the formulationu of
plans to dispose of these losses.

First of all, taking things i order, let us roughly compute these losses.
1. Initial losses (June-July sales, 5,1M0( tons) :

(a) Considering average dockside purchase price per kan to be '175 yen
($319.04 per ton), average storage time of 4 periods (TN: time interval not
specified for a "period" but believed to be 15 duys), interest on money for
(01) days, 3 cots of glaze, and adding freezing fees, weighing clmarges, Insur-
ance fees, fees for putting in and taking fish out of storage, stevedoring
expenses, Mutual Sales Co. expenses, advertising costs, trading firm com-
issions, and various other costs, the pro(luction price equals approximately

$3639 per ton.
(b) The sales price for 5,000 toils to CtPA was C. & F. $410 per ton atid

besides this, there were 600 tons at f. o. b. $355. If the ref und of $29.40 per
ton is deducted, the average sales price per ton ejuails $327.

(e) Therefore, for each ton, there was a loss of $39, for a total loss of
approximately $218,400.

2. Second losses (estimated October sales, 6,500 tons)
(a) Considering average dockside purchase price to be 465 yen per kan

($312.37 per ton), storage for approximately 8 periods, Interest oil money
for 120 days, 3 coats of glaze, and adding on the same kinds of charges as in
(1), the average production cost per ton equals $374.

(b) The sales price will be assumed to equal $270 per ton.
(e) By subtraction, tile loss per ton equals $104, for a total loss of

$076,000.
8. The total overall loss equals $894,000 or approximately 322 million yen.
This is really a staggering figure. These calculations, however, do not include

company expenses, participating costs, and other such direct expenses nor do
they include estimates of losses for sales prior to the formation of the Mutual
Sales Co. and predicted losses for the large quantities of Illegal fish-stock In
excess of the production quota (although nonquota fish can be exported at a
great loss, these were excluded because of the difficulties of determining the
quantities in storage and predicting the export price in later periods). If we
should include these costs, however, it can probably be estimated without
hesitation that the losses accruing to the producers during this period would
easily exceed 500 million yen ($1,388,89).

If we now list the major trends of opinion within the industry concerning
means of disposing of these losses, we have:

1. A part of the losses to be borne by every producer.
2. Depending upon the circumstances, the Mutual Sales Co. to shoulder part

of the losses as "income not received."
3. The losses borne by each producer to be written off by treating them as

part of the long-term obligations of the parent company.
4. The part of the losses borne by the Mutual Sales Co. and those written

off as long-term obligations to be repaid by profits from future frozen tuna
production and from profits in other lucrative "replacement" activities.
5. In addition, through efforts to improve the mutual sales system, representa-

tion to be made to the proper authorities for positive methods of support.
With respect to item 1, a spokesman for the producers expressed the strong

viewpoint that "the losses should be made the total responsibility of the Mutual
Sales Co." but this, in the end, was overruled by the argument that, "Since the
Mutual Sales Co. by nature is only a consignment company, it cannot assume
the losses. If it should now take responsibility for these losses, the confidence
of the banks will fall to zero and this will threaten the very basis of existence
of the Mutual Sales Co." With respect to "replacement" activities, for fear that
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the Industries concerned may interfere, plans are being laid In secret but it is
understood that emphasis Ib heing placed upon the business of importing and
exporting agricultural and fisheries commodities.

WILL A NEW OPERATINO POLICY lIE LAID FOR THE MUTUAL SALES CO.

Together with these plans for disposing of the losses, there has now appeared
a movement within inner circles of the industry to overhaul the operating policy
of the Mutual Sales Co. The movement stems from the time when industry
representatives met with Mr. Okal, Chief of the Fishery Agency, to appeal for
help to dispose of their losses and were told, "Instead of asking for compensa-
tion, study the causes within your industry for these losses. Isn't it a prere-
quisite that you should first concentrate on the elimination of these causes?
Without this, compensation, no matter how much, is useless." Even though the
industry was on the v9rge of recognizing the keen need for Improvement of its
future policy, for an industry that was divided In Its common interests and
which found it difficult to agree on anything, the frozen tuna industry moved
with exceptional speed in formulating the following plans:

1. Guarantee of consignment price: The present consignment price is simply
a monetary value which ires meaning only to the extent that It serves as a basis
for Installment payment to the producers so that If the sales price changes the
eonslgnment price must also change (as for example, this year). The producer
is therefore at a loss to determine what basis to use in regulating his buying
price. The result Is that whether or not it is solely for the purpose of mali-
ciously stirring up unrest, the producer exercises a louder voice in consignment
price-sales price methods. After improvement of these points, the consignment
price will be guaranteed regardless of what happens. (Going one step further
from this consignment price guarantee, the Mutual Sales Co. system of buying
fish is also being discussed.)

2. Basis for determining the consignment price: The basis for determining
the consignment price will he the price at which the small and medium packers in
the United States are selling their canned products. By back-calculating from
this market price, a standard sales price will be set at a level at which the United
States packers can reasonably buy fish, and this price will form the base for
the consignment price.

3. Adjustment of the consignment price: The sales price will be determined
by taking the standard sales price mentioned in the above article as the base and
by considering from time to time conditions in the United States albacore fishery
and the purchase price. However, in order to avoid such violent fluctuations in
the sales price as just experienced, no great increase will be made above the
standard price in case the albacore season In the United States is a poor one.

4. Stabilization of the domestic dockside price: Relative to the guaranty of
the consignment price mentioned in a previous article, an average purchase
price can be established for the frozen tuna producers but in order to insure
harmonious relations between the freezers and canners, the ratio of fish to be
bought for freezing and canning and the price will be agreed upon according to
the season (in case the exports of frozen tuna prove to be profitable, a rebate
to the fishermen may even be considered).

5. In order to carry out these plans, a price committee will be formed within
the Mutual Sales Co. This committee will set the pattern for buying and selling
in accordance with conditions.

These matters have not yet gone beyond the planning stage but in order to
put these into effect, the backing of the Government above all is required.

Although petitions containing these plans are now being submitted to the au-
thorities concerned, mainly by the Frozen Tuna Mutual Sales Association, the
question is how these will be evaluated and how these will appear in policy
measures. It may be that these plans may even be joined with the problem
of revising the import-export laws which is the subject of discussion these (lays
and become one of the focal points in the future.* Meanwhile, how the large exporting companies will strengthen their relations
with the producers against whom they have large claims (the total, including
those accruing from the present situation, is estimated to be approximately
1,100 million yen ($3,055,556), whether at the same time they will increase their
voice in the Mutual Sales Co., the processes by which they will directly or in-
directly increase their guidance of the producers in relation to the operating policy
of the Mutual Sales Co. previously discussed, are all important points which
will doubtless measure the shape of the industry in the future.
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Senator FREARt (presiding). Mr. Nelson A. Stitt.

STATEMENT OF NELSON A. STITT, DIRECTOR, UNITED STATES-
3APAN TRADE COUNCIL, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. STrr'. Mr. Chairman and committee members, I am Nelson A.
Stitt, director of the United States-Japan Trade Council, with offices
at 1000 Comectiut Avenue in this city. The council has a member-
shi) of approximately 170 firms, practically all engaged in im)orting
from and exporting t) Japan. Our mend)ers, about half ofl whom
are Amprican eonipanies and half .Japanese company, doing blisines.
in the United States, account for a substantial share of the trade in
both directions 1)etween the two countries. Since a number of
Japanese conumodit ies have been investigated under the Antidumping
Act (13 cases since 1945), our interest in the proposed amendinents
to the law is obvious. Parenthetically, let. me add that none of these
cases has led to a finding of dumping after Treasury Department
investigation.

We generally indorse the views expressed to you this morning by
Mr. Radcliffe and Mr. Sharp. Our council wishes to make clear our
opposition to international dumping, defined as "'unfair' inter-
national price discrimination" with the purpose or effect of injuring
or destroying an industry in the country of import. ("Unfair" is
quoted because of our view that price differentials per so are not
necessarily unfair.) We. believe United States legislation to prevent
dumping as so defined is entirely proper. Accordingly, we are in
sympathy with the purpose of H. R. 6006, but believe that some of its
provisions should be changed. I am going to talk today principally
on four points. I request permission to submit a fuller statement
covering other provisions of the bill.

The United States-Japan Trade Council believes strongly that the,
act, as presently interpreted and administered, contains certain in-
equities which H. R. 6006 does not correct. These inequities permit
the legislation to be used as a protectionist device to harry and cripple
foreign competition in commodities where unfair price practices are
nonexistent. Hence we would propose several amendments to the act
in addition to those incorporated in H. R. 6006.

Section 201 (a) of the Antidumping Act authorizes the Secretary
of the Treasury to make a determination of sales of foreign goods at
"less than * *" * fair value," i. e., dumping. Since value is uni-
versally expressed in terms of price, this would seem to agree with
the generally accepted understanding of dumping as unfair inter-
national price discrimination. By longstanding custom, however, the-
Treasury Department refuses to consider the central issue of the fair.
ness or unfairness of the price differential involved and bases its de.
termination on the mere existence of a substantial price difference,
computed arithmetically. Frequently if a standard of "fairness"
were used, the price difference could be justified without requiring
further recourse to the Tariff Commission on the question of injury
to domestic industry. Price differentials are normal and common
both in the domestic and international business fields. In short, il
Treasury finds a substantial difference between the price of the foreign
product in United States markets and its price in the foreign market
or third markets, it labels the import as "dumped" without any regard
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for the good business reasons, absent predatory intent or unfair
motive, which might have given rise to the differential.

This, we submit is contrary to the intention of Congress when
it passed the Antidumping Act in 1921, and is probably contrary to
the intention of Congress today.
Wo woul(l, therefore, suggest, an additional definition in section 212,

as proposed by II. R. 6006, to the following effect:
The term "less than fair value" means an artificially low price, not established

In good faith, that Is unjustified by competitive circumstances In the United
States market or the conditions of the particular sale.

The act requires a determination by the Tariff Commission of in-
jury to the competitive United States industry before a final finding
of dumping may be reached.

When this measure was considered by the House, attempts were made
to eliminate the test of injury. These proposals ignore the fact that
foreign commodities at low prices are beneficial to American con-
sumers, help to counteract domestic inflationary tendencies, and, on
balance, represent an economic gain to the United States, so long as no
domestic industry is being damaged by their importation. We trust
this committee, and the whole Senate, will resist efforts to remove
the injury test from the act.

The withholding of appraisement consequent upon initiation of a
dumping investigation is a great burden upon the import trade. It
immediately inhibits imports of the item concerned and, in many
cases, acts as a virtual embargo for months on end.

Wide uncertainty as to final price is created and orders are greatly
diminished, if not brought to a standstill. In fact, the evil effects
of withholding of appraisement are so obvious and well known as to
give rise to a strong suspicion that domestic producers utilize the
complaint to minimize competition over an extended period, without
any expectation of a final finding of dumping.

According to the Treasury Department, of 198 complaints of dump-
ing received between 1934 and 1956, in only 8 cases (4 percent) was
there a finding under the act. Since the end of World War II, only
1 finding of dumping has resulted from 52 investigations. Yet, in
practically all these cases, withholding of appraisement was the first
step. Thus, 190 import products were penalized without cause, 51 of
them since 1945. This is a grossly inequitable situation and steps
should be taken to remedy it.

In practical effect, the withholding of appraisement constitutes a
heavy penalty levied upon imported commodities, possibly based upon
suspicion alone (Sec. 201 (b). "Whenever * * * the Secretary has
reason to believe or suspect * * * he shall forthwith authorize * * *

the withholding of appraisement reports * * *). It is certainly con-
trary to United States ideas of law and justice that sanctions may be
imposed before guilt or innocence is established.

The Treasury Department recognized that withholding of appraise-
ment is a severe penalty in its report to the Congress on the act. In
the section on effectiveness, it is stated:

In addition, there is no doubt that foreign governments are keenly aware of our
Antidumping Act, and fear its sanctions--perhaps most of all they fear the
withholding of appraisement.
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We feel that, in the light of the small percentage of cases in which
dumping is found, the Congress should establish a stricter test than"reason to believe or suspect" 6f4ore authorizing the Se'etary of
the Treasury to withhold appraisement.

If it, is impracticable to wait for a (uimping finding before witl-
holding appraisement, then we would suggest striking from section
201 (b) the words "has reason to believe or suspect"rand inserting
in lieu thereof "has substantial evidence in hand to justify a reason-
able belief." This should take care of a number of the cases where
this unjustifiable penalty is now being imposed, and would discourage
frivolous complaints unsupported by substantial evidence.

I would like to move now to a particular section of H. R. 6006, which
is of particular interest to those involved in the trade between the
United States and Japan.

Because of the nature of the Japanese domestic market and the
economic circumstances prevailing in most of Japan's principal export
markets other than the United States, many Japanese exports to this
country are unique in that they are protluc(d exclusively, or almost
exclusively, to meet the demands of American consumers.

This means that, because of the absence of home-consumption sales
and the insignificance of third-country sales, the cost-of-production
(or constructed value) approach must, be used in many cases involv-,
ing dumping complaints against Japanese products. Therefore, our
council is particularly interested in the definition of constructed value
to be adopted.

It is interesting to note that the definition of "constructed value"
adopted b y the ( ongress in passing the Customs Simplification Act
of 1956 appears word for word in section 206, as proposed by I. R.
6006, with one significant excel)tion. The provisions of a mmninum of
10 percent of costs to be added for general expenses and a minimum of
8 percent. of costs plus general expenses to be added for profit were
carried over from the original Antidumping Act.

Our council believes that this exception should )e eliminated so
that )oth acts coincide in language and effect. Economic circum-
stances, tax structure, accounting methods, and other industrial and
social elements differ from country to country.

Attempts to enforce American concepts of expenses and profit in
foreign economies are unJustified. The customs investigators are
qualified to determine the 'revailing rates in the country concerned,
and these are the ones that should apply. They are, in fact, used in
determining constructed value for the purpose of assessing United
States customs duties. The Treasury Department should have gone
all the way in conforming Antidunmping Act definitions with Cus-
toms Simplification Act definitions.

We recommend that the final phrase of section 206 (a) (2), begin-
ning with the word "except," be stricken-as a matter of both equity
and simplification. In the event, however, that the Congress wishes
to retain the 10 percent-8 percent formula, we respectfully suggest
that the figures be inserted as normal standards for the guidance of
customs officials, but leaving to them some discretion to adjust to
prevailing conditions in the exporting country.

The United States-Japan Trade Council appreciates this oppor-
tunity to convey its views on the Antidumping Act to the Senate
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Committee on Finance. I, personally thank all of you for your kind
and courteous attention. If we can be of further assistance to the
committee on this, or other matters, we would be most happy to oblige.

Senator FREAR. Just one question, Mr. Stitt. On page 5 about
two-thirds the way down, in the second paragraph, you say, "Tihe cost
of production (or constructed value) approach must be used in many
cases involving dumping complaints against Japanese products.'
How many?

Mr. STIT. I think of the cases which have come up since 1945, there
were about 12 or 13 cases involving Japan.

Senator FnEAR. What were the products?
Mr. Snrr. 1949, umbrella handles; 1949, magnifiers and lenses;

1950, shark-liver oil; 1950, work clothing; 1953, rayon staple fiber;
1953, plywood; 1954, sewing machine heads; 1955 chinaware; 1955,
agar-agar; 1955, canned tunafish; 1955, frozen tunalish. And in addi-
tion to these particular commodities in the Treasury report, there has
been one particular report on frozen albacore tunafish in 1957. Par-
ticularly in tunafish, the cost of production approach is the only one
that should be used. I am not familiar with some of the other cases.

In the ply wood case you know that the cost of production had to be
used, aniIdo believe, although I don't have the exact facts, that in
the majority of them, the Treasury had to move on to constructed
value in order to examine the case. I would like to emphasize that
since 1945 no finding of dumping has been made in a case involving
a Japanese product.
Senator FREAR. I was wondering about the number of the produc-

tion?
Senator WilliamsI
Senator WILLIAMS. No questions.
Senator FIREAR. Senator Douglas ?
Senator DouoaLs. Mr. Stitt, on pages 3, 4, and 5, you say that the

withholding of appraisement constitutes a heavy penalty upon the
importer of commodities?

Mr. STirr. Yes, sir.
Senator DouorLs. And upon importers generally. Would you out-

line the various ways in which the withholding of appraisement would
do an injury

Mr. STIr. Yes, sir. When the complaint is received and the Treas-
ury Department initiates an investigation, the first thing that is done
is that the customs collector is notified to withhold appraisement.
This informs the importers that they are subject, perhaps, to somefuture levy, the extent of which they know not. And, therefore, it

throws their whole cost and pricing structure off. They have to put
up a bond to bring these commodities in after the announcement of
withholding appraisement. So that many of them operating on
rather thin margins are reluctant to bring the commodity in an sell
it, being unaware of what their final cost is going to be..

The importing business frequently has to operate on rather narrow
margins, and these gentlemen hate to jeopardize themselves and take
the risk of some unknown future assessment.

Senator DouGLAs. That is the injury to which you refer?
Mr. STrrr. Yes, and it is a very substantial one, sir.

23756-58---13
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Senator DOUGLAS. Now the previous witness on page 7 of his testi-
mony stated in the case of foreign pipe fittings that they are being
sold in this country-sold to this country at prices varying from 24 to
37 cents lower than similar fittings are sold in the country of origin,
namely Japan. Do you know anything about that?

Mr. ATirr. I don't know much about that case specifically, sir, I
would be very happy to investigate it and submit a supplemental
report on that.

(The following was later received for the record:)
I TNITK) STATES-JAPAN TI)RAI ('O1INCIL

lVashingtopi, 1). V., April 2, 1958.
Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,

('1hairmonui, Comnnittee on .i"nai Dce,
U17ited States. Seti te, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SEN,OIYr Bymu: This is in answer to two questions raised during liy
testhnony before your committee on H. It. (0W, to amend the Antidumping Act
of 1i)21.

1. I stated that, of the Japanese products investigated under the act since
1945, a considerable number had been decided owa it cost of production (or con-
structed value) basis. Senator Frear Inquired how many had buven so de-
termined.

There have beeun 16 cases involving Japanese imports sin(e the end of the
war. In my testimony, I enumerattl 13 of theso. I was then unaware of three
recent cases, investigated In 1957; nail hanmers, sledge laniniers, and rakes,
and hoes. In exactly half (or 8) of these 10 cases, the cost of production
formula was used in determining the value to be compared with the purchase
price or exporter's sale price. The eight products involved were as follows:
Umbrella handles (1949) ; magnifiers and lenses (1949) ; plywood (1053) ;
sewing machine heads (1)54); "bamboo" chinaware (1955) ; canned tuna fish
(1955) ; frozen tuna fish (1955) ; and frozen albacore (1957).

It should be noted that the items for which the cost of production approach
was used in determining value are far more hportant tradewlse than those
where this basis was not used. Our council, therefore, is keenly interested in
the act's definition of constructed value; we urge the Finalce C(omnltte to
conform it to the definition of the Customs Simplification Act (if 1956 by elinli-
nating the 10 percent to 8 percent formula for general expenses and profit.

2. The witness who preceded me, Mr. Albert A. Carretta, alleged that large
quantities of Japanese malleable iron pipe fittings were entering the United
States at prices 24 percent to 37 percent lower than prices for similar fittings
within Japan. Senator Douglas inquired of me as to the truth of this allegation.

The United States-Japan Trade Council is investigating the charge and will
submit to you and to Senator Douglas a detailed report when In possession of
all the facts. Our Inquiries to date, however, have uncovered two elements in
the situation which cast some doubt upon Mr. Carretta's accusation of "dump-
ing." First, the pipe fittings sold in Japan are British standard and are dis.
similar in many respects from the fittings of American standard exported to
the United States. For example, the American standard fittings are banded;
the British standard fittings are not. Interchangeability in the smaller sizes,
as alleged by Mr. Carretta, is no proof of similarity. Rejection of the dumping
complaint of his client by the United States Treasury Department was, we be-
lieve, well founded on the basis of lack of similarity. Second, it is very likely
that Mr. Carretta's price comparisons utilize Japanee manufactures' "list
prices" as examples of home market value. The practice of selling "off list,"
or at a discount, is just as widespread in Japan as it is here, however, and
"list prices" therefore are most unreliable as evidence of going, or market, prices
in Japan.

My testimony before the committee dealt largely with the general inadequacies
of the present Antidumping Act and did not specifically cover many of the pro-
visions of H. R. 6006. The acting chairman kindly granted me permission to
submit a supplementary statement on the bill under consideration. I would
appreciate your insertion of the enclosed statement, together with this letter, in
the record of the hearings.

Sincerely yours,
N rsonr A. STrrr, Director.
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SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT OF UNITED STATES-JAPAN TRADE COUNCIL

H. R. 6006 incorporates, in the main, the Treasury Department's suggestions
designed to tighten the enforcement provisions of the Antidumping Act. The
heart of the act, section 201 (a), with its concepts of "fair value," "industry,"
and "injury," is left untouched by H. R. 6006. The United States-Japan Trade
Council is sympathetic with attempts to improve enforcement under the act
(although we seriously question whether some of the proposed changes would
be improvements) but we cannot support any of such amendments with en-
thusiasm unless the substantive language of section 201 is clarified. There is
no equity in better enforcement if the law being enforced lacks equity.

FAIR VALUE

The concept of "fair value" was discussed at some length in our testimony.
Presently, the Treasury Department equates "less than fair value" with a
mere arithmetic difference in price. Since price differences are not unfair, per se,
we recommend that the Congress clarify its intention to apply sanctions only to
unjustifiable price differentials, i. e., "dumping." It would seem elementary
Justice that there be some inquiry into the fairness of a particular price difference
before it is labeled as "less than fair." Since Treasury refuses to do so, it Is
encumbent upon the Congress to make its meaning clear.

INDUSTRY

This is another basic term in the act which, by Tariff Commission Interpreta-
tion, has come to mean something other than the word itself would seem to
imply. In the cast iron soil pipe cuse, decided in 1056, the Commission found
that only 6 producers, located in California, of a nationwide industry of over 60
producers, constituted an "Industry" under the Antidumping Act. This inter-
pretation, If followed to its logical conclusion, could permit a finding of injury
In every case, since somewhere in the country some marginal producer is bound
to be in difficulties. The Congress, to our knowledge, has never countenanced
this unusual device of the geographic segmentation of Industry. It is recom-
mended that the act be amended to define "industry" in its universally accepted
sense as the entire group of producers of the particular commodity Involved.

INJURY

Representatives of some domestic Industries have advanced the notion that
there is no requirement of materiality for the "injury" which must be found
under the Antidumping Act. They insist that any damage, however slight, and
whether or not casually related to the Imports, is sufficient. The position of the
Tariff Commission on this point Is not clear. We believe the Congress meant
more than Just a minimal effect upon the domestic industry, and therefore
recommend Insertion of the word "materially" or "seriously" before the word
"injured" In section 201 (a).

TUE PROVISION OF 1I. R. 6006
1'ublI notice

Section 201 (b) of the Antidumping Act would be amended by providing for
Public notice of the withholding of appraisement and for publication of the
determinations of the Secretary of the Treasury and the Tariff Commission under
the act, together with their reasons therefor. The United States-Japan Trade
Council has no objection to the public notice of withholding of appraisement. In
our testimony before the Committee, however, we objected to tile Secretary's
being authorized to withhold appraisement (a severe sanction) on mere suspicion,
and recommended that he be required to have substantial evidence in hand
before withholding appraisement. On the matter of publication of the de-
terminations of the Secretary and Tariff Commission with the reasons therefor,
we supported such a provision before the House Ways and Means Committee
and are gratified that the committee saw fit to add it to the bill.
Restricted sales

Sections 202 (b) and 202 (c) of the act would be amended to permit Treasury
to take into account (in computation of the dumping duty) sales in the home
market upon which various restrictions have been placed after making due
allowance for the effect of such restrictions on price. This change is designed to
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bring the act's definition of "foreign market value" into conformity with the
Treasury definition of "fair value" (Customs Regulations 14.7). As we pointed
out previously, Treasury's definition of "fair value" does not accord with our
view of the congressional intent. Changing the law to agree with the regula-
tions places Treasury In the position of pulling itself up by its own bootstraps.
We would hope Treasury might instead change the regulations to accord with
the law. The United States-Japan Trade Council has no objection to the nclu-
slon of restricted sales in the determination of "foreign market value" as long
as this change does not imply congressional approval of Treasury's definition
of "less than fair value" as a mere arithmetic difference in price disregarding
the circumstances of sale which must enter into a determination of the actual
"fairness" of the price differential.
Quantity discounts

Sections 202 (b) and 202 (c) of the act would be amended to permit Treasury
to consider quantity discounts on sales in the foreign market as well as quantity
discounts on sales to the United States. Under the present statute, only the
latter is permissible. The Council has no objection to this change.
Other circumstance* of Sale

Sections 202 (b) and 202 (c) of the act would be amended to let Treasury
consider other differences In circumstances of sale (such as credit terms and
advertising and selling costs). Again, we have no objection, although it seems
anomalous for Treasury to seek more discretion in the various elements that go
into the compuLation of the dumping duty and, at the same time, to disavow any
desire to investigate the economic elements that must enter Into a determination
of the "fairness" or "unfairness" of a particular price difference.
Such or similar

Sections 202 (b) and 202 (c) of the act would be amended to broaden the mean-
ing of "such or similar" to grant Treasury authority to compare items which
are not really "similar," as the term Is now interpreted by the Customs Courts
and the Tariff Commission. While we are sympathetic with Treasury's desire
to avoid, wherever possible, use of the cumbersome and in exact cost of production
(or constructed value) formula, we are positive that this amendment, as proposed,

will add only uncertainty to the enforcement of the act. "Such or similar" are
words of art in the law, with a settled meaning, and undue tampering with this
meaning is inadvisable and could only stir up litigation. We have no objection
to paragraphs (A), (B), (C), and (D) of subsection 3 of the proposed section
212 (Definitions), since these definitions of "such or similar" generally conform
to accepted current usage and coincide with the provisions of the Customs Simpli-
fication Act of 1956. We would reject paragraphs (E) and (F) as reaching
beyond the accepted meaning of "similar." These pragraphs are not in the
Customs Simplification Act of 1956 and would grant Treasury authority arbi-
trarily to compare items dissimilar in actuality.
Home consumption sales inadequate

Section 205 of the act would be amended to permit, in the determination of
foreign market value, the use of third country prices rather than home consump.
tion prices where the volume of home country sales is so small as to be inade-
quate basis for comparison. The Council has no objection to this change.
Sales agency sales

Section 2M of the act would be amended to exclude from consideration as
#sales," transactions between related persons and to permit use of sales agency
prices in determining foreign value. We have no objection provided that, where
sales agency prices are used, appropriate adjustment is made to reflect the costs
of operation, distribution, and sales.
Cotostructed value

Section 200 of the act would be amended to substitute the formula for con-
structed value from the Customs Simplification Act of 1956 for the formula origi-
nally provided in 1921. The proposed new section would retain, from the 1921 act,
the provisions for a minimum of 10 percent of costs to be added for general
expenses and a minimum of 8 percent of costs plus general expenses to be added
for profit-provisions which do not appear in the Customs Simp'iflcation Act.
For reasons stated in our testimony before the committee, we recommend elim-
ination of these special provisions and exact conformalton with the Customs
Simplification Act of 1958.
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Definitions
Section 212 would add certain definitions to the act. Some of these have

already been commented upon. Speaking generally and with exceptions already
noted, we have no specific objection to the definitions set forth, with the reserva-
tion that It might be better, in the interest of uniformity, to hold the differences
between these definitions and those of the Customs Siniplification Act of 1050 to
a minhun.

In closing, the Unlted States-Japan Trade Council wishes to place Itself on
the record as wholeheartedly endorsing the general objectives of the Antldumping
Act. We are opposed to unfair international price discrimination and predatory
duniping. Such changes as we have suggested are In the interest of removing
certain Inequities embedded in the present act and its administration. We
strongly oppose misuse of the Antiduiping Act as a protectionate device and
trust that the Senate Finance Committee will not countenance amendments of
that character.

Senator DoUOLAS. Good. Now I take it that you believe the present
act should be amended in a number of respects, and that many of
the terms should be more carefully defined?

Mr. STITT. Yes, sir.
Senator DoUGLAS. Do you think, then, that there should be further

hearings on this point?
Mr. ST-rr. I believe so, sir. Our feelings as to this act are mixed

to this extent. We have no objections to the efforts to improve the
enforcement of the Antidumping Act if the Antidumping Act de-
fines dumping as we think it should be defined. We are reluctant to
endorse the tightening of the enforcement provisions without some-
thing being done about the substance of the provisions of section 201.

Senator DOV LAS. May I say, as a supporter of the Robinson-Pat-
man Act in this country, I, too, am very much opposed to unfair com-
petition and discriminatory price cutting, of course, just as much or
even more opposed to it, in that it favors the foreign producer over
American producers.

I will say this that if we ever get to the point of defining "less
than fair value," i shall most certainly take issue with your definition
as it is given on page 3, in which you say that "less than fair value"
means an artificially low price not established in good faith. In other
words, you have to prove bad faith before you can prove "less than
fair value." I am not a lawyer, but I have read a great deal as to
what the administrative theses are over the years. And for this inter-
pretation of what is good or bad faith to appear in the innermost
recesses of men's minds, I think is an impossible task. You can't
prove bad faith. I think that Oliver endell Holmes in his classic
book on common law, which was published over 70 years ago, came
much closer to the realities, which was that people should i held to
the consequences of their actions as they could be foreseen by the
average man of reasonable intelligence, that we are held to that
standard, and more and more the law looks to consequences rather
than to intent, as I understand it. And your conjecture as to a re-
quirement that they must prove bad faith in my mind would vitiate
any finding that would permit all kinds of predatory and unfair
dumping.

So that if these hearings are held, I want to tell you, I shall be
against your definition. I think it is indicative of a whole series of
disputes which are likely to arise in that matter, and which prob-
ably do require congressional definition and action. We are already
dealing with these issues in case of the Robinson-Patman Act, and
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which, therefore, 1 think deserve more careful attention than merely
a ('oll)le of hearings.

Mr. S'rrr. I don't want to enter the lists against such a redoubt-
ablo ol)ponent its yourself. You must recognize, this was drafted
from the standpoint of knowing that the Congress very seldom
accepts it definition of this breadth. I drafted it as broadly as pos-
sible with the iope that if it were narrowed it would not he narrowed
too much. I would be very happy to take out tle good faith require-
nIelit, in fact, if it could be drafted so that the burden would be upon
the importer to (oite forward witlh evidlee that competitive circum-
stances ill tie Aniericitti market 1'or tile conlditiolis of a particular sale
required a price diff'erential, tis reinovinig the Iilrdele front the
administrators of the act, we would be entirely happy.

Senator I)ollois. Thank you very much.
The CimI MAt.N, (Again presiding). imnk you very much,

Mr. Stitt.
The next witness is Mr. Alan S. Hays.

STATEMENT OF ALAN S. HAYS, REPRESENTING PARFUMS MARCEL
ROCHAS, INC., AND PARFUMS MARCY, INC., NEW YORK, N. Y.

The ([Ii,.x. Will you take a seat, sir, and proceed.
[r. I lAys. 137 name is Alan S. I lays. I 11m all attorle.) with olies

in New York and in P aris, France. A large )art of muy practice is
devoted to work ii customs nattens.

I a)pear before your committee today on behalf of two Ameri'ail-
owle(el coral)antes, 1[arfums Mar.el Rochas, Inc., a 1)111arf1 110 Marcy,Inc. Eachi of these ry rel)utalble coilpanies imports per:fumery into

the U'nited States, and markets the perfumery to stores for saule at
retail in this country.

My testimony opposition to ll. R. 6006 because business enter-
prises such as the two I have just mentioned would risk being seriously

iu red 3by the a(loption of the bill, and perhaps even put out of busi-
nesis, although neither they nor the exporters from whom they buy
their merchandise are engaged in dumping. In making this predic-
tion of the effect which the amended act could well have on tiem, I
am not exaggerating.

My testimony will be in four parts:
1. . rather general statement of position.
2. A very specific reference to one of the worst practical effects which

the amendment would create.
3. The cost of administering the act if amended by H. R. 6006, and
4. How it seenis to mue the act should be amended.
Other witnesses opposing this bill have stated many arguments. In

general, I concur in their reasoning, but I shall try to bring out a few
additional arguments, using certain specific illustrations.

First, however, my statement of general position.
In 1956, as we know, Congress irected the Secretarv of the Treas-

ury to study the Antidumping Act and to recommend such amend-
ments as lie might consider desirable or necessary to provide for
greater certainty, speed, and efficiency in the enforcement of the act.

Congress did not instruct the Secretary to recommend substantive
changes. Yet, the Treasury proposals do amount to a radical revision
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of substance. For this reason the bill is genuinely new and contro-
versial, and I respectfully urge upon your committee the necessity of
reco gnizing and treating it as such.

Re significance of tie proposed amendment is not as simple as it
appears on the surface to be. The texts of the Antiduml)ing Act and
of H-. R. 6006 are founded on customs phraseology Tlhe vocabulary
of customs is a jargon of its own. Ordinary Engliish words and
lhIiases have taken on special meanings often absolutely contrary to

their usage in the business world, to such a degree that persons un-
familiar with the subject, and especially those who have not carefully
studied customs juris rudeice, are frequently misled. For instance,
the word "whole sale' in customs sometimes has been held to mean
"retail."

An atteni1 )t is made in II. I. 6006 to define some of these expres-
sions, but experience under the valuiation provisions of the Tarifl Act
(emostrates-vivildly-that the ultimate judicial interpretation of
such language is often far removed from the deceptive shmplicity of
the words themselves.

Certain actions tinder the Antidumping Act are such as a determi-
nation of likelihood of sales at less than fair value or a determination
of injury or likelihood of injury are not, reviewable in the courts (and
in passing miay I say that this seems utterly unconscionable).

Action under the valuation provisions of the Tariff Act which was
very recently amen(led to include some of the same definitions pro-
posed in fis bill is judicially reviewable.

Adoption of 1-I. R. 6006 is, therefore, almost certain to throw the
proposed new meaning of the Antidumping Act into confusion for
years to come.

It is impractical to conduct any important continuous business
where costs are unascertainable or uncertain, and it is certainly not the
intent of your committee to recommend restraining legitimate inter-
national trade by rendering it virtually impossible to ascertain the
landed cost of merchandise.

Worse, the proposed amendment provides that whenever the Secre-
tary of the Treasury has reason to believe or suspect that the price to
the United States of an imported article is less than the foreign
market value of that article, he shall forthwith take action so that the
customs appraisement of the suspect shipment and all other shipments
like it are suspended until his investigation as to possible violation of
the act has been completed and the parties found guiltless.

Investigations of this type often require months, and sometimes
even years. The record s lows that the overwhelming majority are
foundnot guilty.

Meanwhile, the parties are punished in advance of any determina-
tion, and treated before trial as though guilty. For withholding of
appraisement under such circumstances effectually prevents the im-
porter from knowing his landed cost. In many instances where inves-
tigation is prolonged, the business may even be destroyed.

Under past practice, which the Treasury apparently proposes to
change i! this bill is enacted, this procedure, which is so contrary to
accepted American standards of doing justice, is of lesser unfairness
because the Treasury has acted on only relatively new sample cases
ordinarily only when vigorous complaint has been filed.
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But under the proposed amendment,--and this is a change of sub-
stanee--appraisemlent will be stopped whenever the price to tle United
States is less tihan the apparent foreign market vaue.

Assistant Secretary Kendall hinted out in his testimony before the
lo,,se Committee on'Ways and Weans (p. 54) that-
We are golhg to use a new Invoice form which right on the face of it, will have

tvo figures, one the howe coisuimptio price and the other one the price to the
United States.

Those are both prices In the country of origin. If there is a price differential,
It will be flagged just like that an(i tllik that that will go a long way toward
improving the admnistration of the at.

Just ho w woldl the administration of the act be change(l if the
proposed anmoudnnt is adopted? Would the change constitute an
improvement in the administration?

The change in administration indicated by the testimony I have
just quoted cain be best illustrated by referring to a specific situation.

Parfumns Marcy, Inc., imports a perfume called Replique. The
home consumption price of Replique which the exporter will be. obliged
to mark on the new form of customs invoice is, for the 1-ounce size,
2,20.9 French francs.

Senator DouLAs. Home consumption price, is that the price to the
ultimate consumer, or the price at which the factory or the producer
sells to whom I

Mr. HAYs. To the retailer.
Senator DoUGLAs. To the retailer?
Mr. hLys. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. And your company in France sells directly to the

retailer?
Mr. HA.s. Yes, sir. This is equivalent to $5.26. The price of the

1-ounce size to the United States, which will also be marked on the
new customs invoice, is $3.43. Thus, the price to the United States
is lower by $1.83.

Consequently, the customs invoice would show sales to the United
States at less than the apparent foreign market value. The Secre-
tary of the Treasury would be obliged to open an investigation, and
to cause appraisement to be withheld. In the end, he would find that
the foreign market value indicated on the customs invoice is higher
because it includes internal French taxes of about 25 percent, and
because -

Senator DouLAs. Twenty-five percent ?
Mr. HAYS. Yes, and because the exporter when selling in France

for home consumption absorbs costs of home market advertising,
selling expenses, delivery costs and so on, which are not applicable
on the sales to the United States. Due to these factors, the Secretary
would be required in the end to adjust the foreign market value down-
ward to a price substantially the same as the price to the United
States, and to determine that there is no violation of the Antidump-
ing Act. Under the proposed amendment, his conclusion would be
reached only after appraisements had been suspended, whereas under
the existing practice no such withholding of appraisements would
occur in such a case.

I have used Replique perfume as a concrete example. If the
Antidumping Act is amended as per H. R. 6006 and is then conscien-
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tiously applied, the same drastic fate would, I believe, be suffered by
literally thousands of American importers. This is no idle preview.

The "Treasury Department, in preparing its final list under the
Customs Simplhification Act of 1956. made a thorough analysis of the
invoices covering American importations of fiscal 1954. Release
A-148 of the 'Ireasury Department dated January 28, 1958, dis-
closed that 16.6 percent of the total fiscal 1954 dollar volume of im-
portations dutiable on the basis of value were such as to require their
inclusion on the final list.

It is obvious that by far the greater part of current importations
in this category would be subject to investigation tinder H. R. 6006,
and that appraisements would be suspended accordingly. A vast
stoppage of foreign trade would thus occur.

I respectfully suggest that before your committee gives definite
consideration to H. i. 6006 you request the Treasury officials to pre-
pare from their confidential records a tally sheet of the exact number
of investigations which would have been necessitated in fiscal 1954 if
I. R. 6006 had then been in effect.

Surely, the number would have been in the thousands. Yet, as in
the case of Replique perfume, the vast majority of the investigations,
and quite possibly even all of them, would ultimately show nodumping violation.Far from constituting an improvement in administration of the

act, II. R. 6006 would result in an enormous increase of abortive
paperwork, causing unjustified injury to large numbers of importers.

What of the cost to the Government in administering 1-. R. 6006?
The Treasury Department suggests that adoption of the bill would
eliminate numerous investigations abroad as to the costs of produc-
tion of the exporting manufacturers. Perhaps so. Let us revert,
however, to the case of Replique perfume where the prima facie for-
eign market value is higher than the price to the United States. De-
termination of the statutory foreign market value could be made only
by taking into account the "other differences in circumstances of sale'
referred to in sections 202 (b) and (c) of H. R. 6006. These other
differences in circumstances of sale exist, not in the United States,
but in France. A serious consideration of such differences would
necessarily depend upon investigation in France.

As the situation of Replique is typical, it is clear that foreign in-
vestigations would be called for in at least a big majority of cases.

To handle properly the thousands of investigations arising under
the amended act, not only would the Treasury personnel in the United
States require great enlargement, but also the staff of Treasury rep-
resentatives abroad.

Would it not likewise, then, be a subject of pertinent inquiry on
the part of your committee to ascertain from te Treasury the cost
of administering H. R. 6006 before passing judgment on whether to
recommend its passage, especially since its enactment would not in
fact materially increase finding of dumping practices?

Finally, a word should be said on the constructive side. It seems
to me that amendment of the Antidumping Act in accordance with
the proposals made by the American Bar Association in the House
would be wise. I favor also the proposals made in the House that the
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standard for fair value be world prices rather than foreign market

values. Those are the realistic fair values in international trade.
I thank this committee for the opportunity. given me to express my

views.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Hays.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT N. HAWES, ON BEHALF OF HARDWOOD
PLYWOOD INSTITUTE

The CHAIRMAN. Our next witness is Mr. Robert N. Hawes appear-
ing for the Hardwood Plywood Institute.

Please have a seat and let us have your views.
Mr. IAWEs. Mr. Chairman, members of the comittee, my name

is Robert N. Hawes. I am a partner in the law firing of -lawes, Gos-
nell & Dougherty. Our offices are at 1145 19th Street NW., Wash-
ington 6, D. C.

My firm has been for many years counsel for the Ilardwood Ply-
wood Institute, a trade association of hardwood plywood manufac-
turers.

The American hardwood plywood manufacturers have been seri-
ously concerned with the administ. .ion of the Antiduimping Act for
a number of years. Their concern was due to their havingbeen un-
der attack from low-priced plywood imports produced in highly in-
dustrialized low-wage countries, such as ,Japan, plus the dumping of
large quantities of plywood when such action met the convenience of
the foreign ply woodproducers.

in 1952 the American producers of hardwoq)d plywood suspected
that plywood was being dumped by Finnish and Japanese producers
into our markets. After months of investigation including the ob-
taining of reports f rom abroad, pricelists, and so forth, facts indicat-
ing- dumping were established.

In November 1953 complaints were filed with the Treasury charg-
ing dumping of plywood by Japanese and Finnish producers. Nine
months after the complaints were filed, the Treasury suspended aprais-
als on plywood from Japan and Finland. The reason for this delay
in suspension of appraisal was never explained satisfactorily to the
American industry.

In April 1955 the Finnish producers were advised by the Treasury
that the Customs Bureau had found dumping, and the Customs
Bureau's report was turned over to the Finns for review and explana-
tion. The right to see the report was refused when requested by me,
the representative of the American industry.

In October 1955, as counsel for the domestic industry, we were
advised that dumping was not established in all Finnish shipments
and, therefore, the Treasury was exercising its administrative discre-
tion to make a no-dumping finding on the complaint against Finland.
We were refused any further information or a copy of the Customs
Bureau's report. The Finns had apparently explained the dumping
to the satisfaction of the Treasury.

Twenty-three months had elapsed from the filing of the complaint
and the rejection by the Treasury of the report of the Customs Bureau
that there had been dumping.

In December 1955, 25 months after the filing of the complaint
against Japanese plywood, I was advised that a no-dumping finding
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would be made. We were refused a copy of the Customs Bureau's
report and findings on Japan.

Two years passed before the Treasury made a finding in either case.
In the interim, plywood flowed into the United States in ever-increas-
ing quantities. The suspension of appraisement on plywood had no
effect whatsoever on the quantities shipped by Japan and Finland-
both increased. The importers appeared to have absolute confidence
that the Treasury would not render a ruling adverse to their interests.
The confidence was justified.

The Customs Bureau, after Treasury had formally dismissed our
dumping complaints, charged a number of importers with duty assess-
ments based on a higher foreign value for the plywood than the sales
price on the invoices and customs declarations. I understand that
the Customs Bureau contended that the sales price was less than the
foreign market value.

As dumping is a sale to the 1 United States at a price less than foreign
market vaiue, it would appear that all of these cases involved dump-
ing. This hardly seems compatible with the no-dumping finding by
Treasury on the industry's complaint covering the period when these
imports entered. These facts are common knowledge in the plywood
markets, and the American l)ro(lucers of hardwood plywood have
found it, difficult to understand why its complaints were dismissed
with a no-dumping finding.

The experience of the idustry which we represent indicates that
the Antidumping Act should either be amended to make it an effective
weapon against dumping practices or it should be repealed. The
record of enforcement of the act since 1934 is hardly one to instill
respect of the importers and foreign producers for our laws, or one
to create in our industries confidence in the agency charged with
enforcement of the act.

In the period 1921-33 there were 54 dumping findings. From
1934 to 1957 there were 189 complaints and only 8 findings. There
were 7 times as many findings in the first 12 years after enactment
than in the past 23 years. It is inconceivable that 181 American
industries would make baseless charges, particularlyy as a prima facie
case must be made before Treasury investigators.

There should be some questions answered bv the administration s of
a law with such a record. The secrecy in -Which the investigations
and the findings have been cloaked have made it inl)ossible for com-
plaining American industries to prepare an indictment of the admin-
istration of the act to present to Congress. It has been particularly
galling that the Treasury's investigation reports have been made avail-
able to foreign producers but have been denied to the American indus-
try concerned.

H. R. 6006 is, as the House report states, the Treasury bill with
some slight amendments. In other words, the aniendenilts to the
Antidumping Act proposed in II. R. 6006 are the suggestions of the
agency which has the enviable enforcement record cited above.

It is the view of our industry, after our unfortunate experience,
that H. R. 6006 does little to insure proper administration of the act.
We have been advised that plywood is being dumped into our markets
today. The very low prices charged by one exporting country has
forced other foreign countries to reduce their prices to the United
States below the sales price in their own countries. We do not see
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how we could conscientiously recommend a complaint mder the Anti-
dumping Act as amended byll. R. 0006.

REPORTS AND HEARINGS

H. R. 6006, section 201 (c), provides that the Secretary shall state
his reasons for his determination. Reasons for an action and a report
detailing an investigation are two entirely different things. A report
on the facts developed is what is needed.

This section should provide that the Secretary make a report, of the
facts developed in his investigation plus his findings based on the
report. Unless the Secretary is required to make a report, the facts
on which the finding is based will be buried under the stamp of
"Secret" or "Confidential" information. We, who have been through
these proceedings, usually know the reasons for a finding, but cannot
have the facts that support the finding.

H. R. 6006 does not provide for public hearings. It has long been
the complaint of importers that the Treasury did not grant public
hearings. We, too, think that there should be public hearings with
an opportunity for all interested parties to be heard. All the evidence
on which the finding is to be based should be required by the act to
be presented at the hearings. The right to resort to the excuse that
information is secret or confidential should be eliminated. If import-
ers and foreign producers do not want the facts to be disclosed, then
there is some reason to suspect such facts.

It is strange that Treasury should object so strongly to public hear-
ings. Treasury may feel that an open hearing with a record would
preclude the exercise of what Treasury terms "administrative
discretion."

The Secretary of the Treasury should be required by the act to
make a full and detailed report on all dumping investigations; the
domestic industry should be permitted to review this report, just
as the foreign producers are presently allowed to do.

TIME TO MAKE INVESTIGATION AND REPORT

H. R. 6006 sets no time limit for the Secretary to complete his in-
vestigation and make known his finding. The 2 plywood cases were
pending 23 and 25 months, respectively. In our opinion, this delay
was inexcusable. The only conclusion we can fairly draw is that
the first investigations found dumping, and reinvestigations were
required to overcome such findings.

All parties are entitled to a quick, but thorough, investigation. Four
months should be ample time for Treasury to complete its investi-gation. We strongly recommend that 4 months be fixed as the time
to make the investigation and report.

APPEAL ROM RECOMMENDATIONS

H. R. 6006 does not provide for an appeal for the American in-
dustry from a finding of the Secretary. Importers have an appeal
from the assessment of the antidumping duty under section 210 of
the Tariff Act of 1930. American industry has no appeal from the
Secretary's no-dumping finding. The omission of the right of appeal
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.,gives the Secretary an autocratic right to deter i ne antidunping com-
plaints without fear of being overruled or having his findings
challenged.

So long as there is no appeal from the Secretary's findings, the
Secretary will continue to decide cases on. the basis of administrative
discretion. This situation has existed for the past 22 years and, until
Congress provides for a review of the Secretary's actions, there will
not be a change.

INJURY

H[.R. 6006 does not amend the provisions of the act requiring a
finding of serious injury to the domestic industry. Injury to the
domestic industry is no part of dumping proceedings; dumping is an
unfair trade practice, recognized as such by GATTI and all countries.
Dumping duties are assessed in other countries without consideration
of injury to the domestic industry.

Our act favors the foreign producers and inil)orters who flout our
laws against dumping. The failure of the Treasury Department to
recommend the elimination of the injury requirement is based on
Treasury's belief that dumping must be a predatory act with the
avowed purpose of destroying the competitive American industry.

Therefore, until an American industry is in serious condition, there
is no dumping under Treasury's theory. Dumping today is a hit-and-
run proposition; the foreign exporters and American importers know
the weakness of the act, so, by hitting areas one at a time damage to
the entire industry cannot be proved. The damage to the industry
in the area is real and serious, but that is not dumping under the act.
The injury should not be a consideration. We believe that the act
should be amended to eliminate the requirement of injury to American
industry.

Amendments to the Antidumping Act are essential, but should not
be made unless the real core of the trouble is to be reached. The
House Ways and Means Committee were put under a great deal of
pressure to get out IL. R. 6006. I believe if time had permitted con-
siderat ion of various amendments a bill would have been written
which would have brought some order out of a chaotic situation which
merits serious consideration of Congress.

Senator Magnuson's bill, S. 1671, has amendments which are the
very minimum required to make this act operative. Unless your com-
mittee feels that it can give the time required to study and review the
facts and reasons which lie behind the proposals in S. 1671, then we
hope that you will not report any bill at this session but make a com-
plete and thorough investigation next session.

We thank you, on beha f of our clients, for granting us the oppor-
tunity to appear before you. We hope that you will consider what
we have said.

Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you for appearing.
Proceed, Mr. Rode.
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STATEMENT OF 1OHN D. RODE, ON BEHALF OF THE ASSOCIATION
OF THE CUSTOMS BAR

Mr. RODE. Gentlemen, my name is John D. Rode, and I appear on
behalf of the Association of the Customs Bar.

Our position here is the same as it was before the House Committee
on Ways and Means. We take no position on the advisability or merits
of antidumping legislation in general, but we wish to be heard on
matters relating solely to procedure and judicial review. As specialists
in the field of customs law, our members have had a great deal of
experience in the actual application and effect of this law, and we
offer the following suggestions in the hope that they may prove hell)-
ftil to this committee.

I should state also that our association endorses the recommendation
of the standing committee on customs law of the American Bar
Association.

The amendments to H. R. 6006 adopted by the House, providing for
notice to be given of suspicion of dumping, and for notice of the
decision of the Treasury Department as to its determination of fair
value and of the decision of the Tariff Commission as to the question
of injury, were suggested and recommended by us, and we feel they
are steps in the right direction.

The following proposals, we feel, merit your further action:
1. Interested parties should be given an opportunity to be heard in

the case of investigation as to fair value by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury and in the case of determination of injury by the Tariff Commis-
sion. This opportunity is usually permitted by both of these authori-
ties but it should really be a matter of statutory right, as in escape-
clause cases and matters arising under sections 336 and 337 of the Tariff
Act.

2. There should be a complete record kept of all ploceedilngs before
the Tariff Commission on the question of injury. Testimony Should be
reduced to writing. The determination of injury is at best a difficult
problem, and a full record should benefit the Government, the im-
porters, and the domestic interests and should act as a guidepost for
the future.

3. A determination of injury by the Tariff Commission should be
subject to judicial review in the same manner as are the Secretary of
the Treasury's findings of value, price, and so forth, under the present
law. An amendment to this effect would seem advisable, this function
having been transferred from the Treasury Department to the Tariff
Commission by the Customs Simplification Act of 1954.

4. Finally, we suggest that the unfair and retroactive application
of the Antidumping Act needs revision. Under the present law, a
finding of dumping applies to all unappraised merchandise entered
not more than 120 days before the question of dumping was raised
by or presented to the Treasury Department. This liability extends
to such unappraised merchandise regardless of the reason for the delay
in appraisement and regardless of the fact that some ports of entry
may be far behind other ports in their appraisement of identical
merchandise.

There is no magic in the 120-day period. The fact that occasional
spot dumping may go unpenalized is no reason for condoning retro-
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active penalties on regular shipments in the usual course of trade.
The Treasury )epartment has stated:

"With regard to decisions as to dumping price, the Treasury sees
no justification for regarding these as anything more than an exercise
in arithmetic."

Certainly a period of 1 or 2 (lays should be ample time for the
Treasury Department to make even the most complex calculations
it might face in a dumping price finding.

Gentlemen, I have been almost dangerously brief commenting on
this very complicated matter of antidumping legislation. Our asso-
eiation will be very glad to assist you or your staff further and in
detail at your request.

Thank you for the courtesy in permitting us to a pear here today.
The CHAIAuMAN. Thank you for appearing, Mr. Rode.
The next witness is Mr. Tyre Taylor, of the Southern States Indus-

trial Council.

STATEMENT OF TYRE TAYLOR, GENERAL COUNSEL, SOUTHERN
STATES INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL

The CHAIRMAN. We tire glad to see you again and we will be glad
to have your statement.

Mr. TAYLOR. Thank you.
Gentlemen of the committee, my name is Tyre Taylor. I appear

here on behalf of the Southern States Industrial Council, the head-
quarters of which are in the Stallman Building in Nashville, Tenn.
my address is 1010 V'erniont Avenue here in W1asington.The council was established in 1933. It is a nonprofit regional
organization representing virtually all lines of industry in 16 south-
ern States from Maryland to Texas, inclusive. This membership in-
cludes chemicals, cotton and woolen textiles, ceramics, lumber and
plywood, paper, petroleum, and many other industries which have
a direct, vital interest in the matter which this committee is con-
sidering today.

I do not know the number, but I am certain that the council's mem-
bership includes some firms whose applications for relief from unfair
dumping competition have been denied and a larger number who have
been hurt but recognized the futility of applying for relief under the
act.

At a meeting of the council's board of directors held in Hot Springs,
Va., on May 24-25, 1957, its position on international trade was re-
affirmed. Among other things, this position calls for protection of
American producers and workers from the unreasonable and unfair
competitive practice of dumping. My appearance here today is pur-
suant to that directive and authorization.

And I wish to say, Mr. Chairman, we are deeply grateful to the
committee for this opportunity to present our views.

It is generally if not universally recognized and accepted that the
Antidunping Act has proven ineffective. However, if any proof
were needed that the act has been virtually inoperative and a dead
letter, it is supplied by the fact that, of 92 applications for relief filed
under it over the past 10 years, only 2 were granted and 90 denied.
Without going into any great detail, I should like to mention some of
the reasons which we believe to be responsible for this dismal record.
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A controlling factor has been, of course, the extremely liberal for-
eign economic policy of the Government in recent years. For a
variety of reasons, the Roosevelt, Truman, and now the- Eisenhower
administrations have wanted the freest possible trade with the non-
Communist world.

Accordingly, where they have had discretion, they have not hesi-
tated to use it in furtherance of foreign policy generally. I think it is
also only a statement of fact to say that they have done this without
too much regard for the adverse effect upon American industry and
American workers. This is shown not only in the extreme reluctance
to make a finding that dumping has occurred, but in a multitude of
tariff reductions and by militant, all-out support of Trade Agree-
ments Act extensions, GATT, and OTC. There is no question but that,
given an administration friendly to the congressional intent and pur-
pose in enacting the Antidumping Act, the record would have been
quite different. However, the act itself is deficient is several important
respects.

No. 1, the definition of foreign market value. And I will not
discuss that, Mr. Chairman, because we think that the House bill
takes care of it very well.

No. 2, the words "such or similar merchandise," we also think that
that has been taken care of very well.

No. 3-and I would like to emphasize this-there also should be,
and in our view this is most important, some definite criteria of in-
jury written into the act. When is a United States industry injured?
When it is threatened with extinction? When it has to lay off-
temporarily or permanently-a significant percentage of its em-
ployees? Or when it is prevented from expanding by unfair foreign
competition?

We feel that these criteria should be both definite and reasonably
broad. With the act as it now stands, it has been virtually impos-
sible to establish "injury," even though the affected industry may have
been suffering severely.

Many of our members are small concerns and are frequently with-
out the facilities or resources to prove injury, even though the criteria
were made definite and broad. For this reason, it is respectfully sug-
gested that consideration be given to shifting the burden of proof
that there has been no injury to the foreign exporter once the fact of
dumping has been established.

I may add that proof of injury is not necessary to establish dump-ing. By universally accepted definition, dumping is conclusively
established upon proof that there has been a sale of merchandise in
this country at a price lower than the foreign producer sells it for
in his own country.

No. 4-and this is also a notable omission from the Treasury recom-
mendations and the House bill-there should be a definition of the
word "industry" with a view to protecting any segment of American
industry which is adversely affected by dumping. The reasons for
this are easily seen. If by industry we mean all of the various
branches of, say, the textile industry it would usually be impossible
to prove that the industry as a whole was injured, though the pro-
ducers of some particular product such as velveteens were being put
out of business.
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No. 5 we feel that the Treasury and Tariff Commission should be
required to publish within a reasonable time the findings or reasons
11)011 which their decisions are based. I believe that is taken care of

in the House bill.
One important purpose of the act should be that of its deterrent ef-

fect. This, however, is now virtually nil as is evidenced by the paucity
proceedings brought under it--only 92 in 10 years--or an average

of less than 10 annually. And no wonder. Its effectiveness as a de-
terrent is directly proportional to the certainty of its provisions and
the promptness with wiich remedial measures can be applied.

I spoke earlier of the broad discretion conferred upon the Secretary
of the Treasury by. the existing act. We feel, as I have alread tried
to indicate, that tis discretion is already too broad and shoulYbe re-
stricted; that all general phraseology and ambiguities should be re-
moved or clarified; and that every provision should be made as definite
aspossible.

I thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Taylor. Are there

any questions?
Mr. TAYLOR. Thank you.
The CIIAIRMAN. The next witness is Mr. George Bronz.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE BRONZ, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you identify yourself and proceed?
Mr. BRONZ. Mr. Chairman, my name is George Bronz. I am an

attorney with offices in the Hill building in Washington. I have at
various times represented importers in proceedings before the Tariff
Commission the Office of Defense Mobilization, the Treasury Depart-
ment, and elsewhere. The representation of importers constitutes a
substantial part of my practice.

I served as special assistant to the General Counsel of the Treasury
Department for many years, and in that capacity my duties included
participation in the determination of dumping questions in the Treas-

My appearance today is not on behalf of any particular client. I

am appearing in my own name, as an individual, and I do so simply
to propose one amendment to the Antidumping Act. I have prepared
a text of the specificproposal for amendment which I am submitting
to the committee, and I ask that the clerk distribute copies thereof to
the members. It will take me only a few minutes to explain the pur-
port of the amendment as so proposed.

The Antidumping Act now provides that the Secretary of the Treas-
ury may make a finding that a class or kind of foreign merchandise
is being or is likely to be sold in the United States at less than fair
value. Upon such finding, if the Tariff Commission also finds that
imports of such merchandise are injuring or are likely to injure a
domestic industry, a dumping order is issued by the Treasury. Such
an order means that the appraisement of any merchandise of the class
or kind specified in the order is held up while a determination is made
as to whether the particular shipment is in fact being sold at less
than fair value.

23756--58--14
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The result of the language of the present act is that when the Sec-
retaawy of the Treasury determines that one exporter is selling his
goods at less than fair value, an order may be issued which would af-
fect all exporters of the same commodity. In practice the orders
usually specify imports of the commodity in question from one or
more specified foreign countries. Exporters who are completely in-
nocent of any charge or even suspicion of dumping, who may be the
competitors of the guilty exporter in a foreign country, who I ay be
hurt just as badly in their competition as any American l)roducer is,
are subjected, by the literal reading of the present text of the act, to
the same dumping order. Such an order is, in etfect, an injunction
issued by the Secretary of the Treasury which puts the burden on the
importer to prove that the particular shipment is fairly priced. Tile
innocent importer can purge any particuiiar import andl prove that it
was not sohl at, less than fair value. But, in practice, that may take
many months, and during that time the iml)orter will not know the
duty for which he may be eld liable, and, therefore, the price at which
lie may be ale to sell the goods in this market.

The amendment I propose is designed to eliminate this injustice.
It simply provides that if the Treasury makes a finding of (luinl)ing,
the dumping order be applied only against the party found to be
guilty of dumping. Other foreign exl)orters to tile ITnited States
who may be w iolly innocent. of duniping should not, be su)cted to
the same penalties as their comlpetitor who has been found to have
been dumpving.

Therefore, I propose to the committee the adoption of an amendment
of sections 201 and 202 as indicated by the underlining of the sheet I
have distributed here to the committee.
I ask, Mr. Chairman, that the text of this amendment be included in

the record at this point.
The CAIRMAN. Without objection, it may be included.
(The amendments referred to are as follows:)

PROPOSED AMENDMENT, NTS TO SECTIONS 201 AND 202 OF THF. ANTIIDUMPINO ACT, 1921,
As AM ENDFD

SFC. 201. (a) Whenever the Secretary of the Treasury (hereinafter called the
"Secretary") determines that a class or kind of foreign merchandise is being, or Is
likely to be sold in the United States or elsewhere at less than its fair value by
an exporter, he shall so advise the United States Tariff Commission, and the said
Commission shall determine within three months thereafter whether an industry
in the United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being
established, by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United
States. The said Commission, after such investigation as it deems necessary,
shall notify the Secretary of its determination, and, If that determination is in
the affirmative, the Secretary shall make public a notice (hereinafter In this Act
called a finding") of his determination and the determination of the said Com-
mission. The Secretary's finding shall include a description of the class or kind of
merchandise to which it applies and of the exporter thereof in such detail as he
shall deem necessary for the guidance of customs officers.

SEc. 202. (a) In the case of all imported merchandise, whether dutiable or
free of duty, of a class or kind as to which the Secretary of the Treasury has made
public a finding as provided for in section 201, exported by the exporter specified
in such finding, entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption, not more
than one hundred and twenty days before the question of dumping was raised by
or presented to the Secretary or any person to whom authority under section 201
has been delegated, and as to which no appraisement report has been made before
such finding has been so made public, if the purchase price or the exporter's sales
price is less than the foreign market value (or, in the absence of such value, than
the cost of production) there shall be levied, collected, and paid, in addition to any
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other duties imposed thereon by law, a special dumping duty in an amount equal
to such difference.

Mr. BUoNz. Thank you for the opportunity you have given me.
The C.hAIRMAN. The committee will give full consideration to your

amendment. Are there any questions?
The next witness will be Mr. Charles R. Carr, California Fish Can-

ners As.sociation.
The ('i EUItNCAN. ])lease proceed.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES R. CARRY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
CALIFORNIA FISH CANNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

Mr. (ARRY. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my tme
is Charles R. Carry. I am executive director of the California Fish
Canners Association, Inc., having its offices at Terminal Island, Calif.,
it trade association the members of which produce approximately 60
percent of all canned tuna packed in the United States.

I am not here to discuss generally the merits of the Antidumping Act.
Rather I am here to bring to your attention a situation which concerns
our members greatly and which it is hoped your committee may be able
to cure.

O)ur Ineiliiers. (1o not condone (lumping. In order that there might
be nii isunderstandiig, our nmlmenhieshil) at a meeting on July 18, 1957,
reiterated the position it has taken consistently as long as it has been
in existence that it is strongly opposed to the dumping of any col-
iodity by ally coulltry ill the tinited States.

'I'Iie fibers of the C'alifornia Fish (1amiers Association are in a
rather awkward )OSitiOn iill their operations. hl]ese canner's are forced
to depend on iniports of raw material for part of their supply. The
samte countries that supply tim raw fish to us also sell canned tuna in
the Uuited States iii competition with our finished l)roduct.

Our members are, therefore, potentially the victims of complaints
about dumping when they purchase part of their supply of raw mate-
rial especially if tie purclhse is made at a favorable price because
of a teni)orary oversuIlly in the ex,)orting country and at other times.
they niust be on t lir guard to prevent the finished product from being
(lumped in this market.

The connodity which causes us tie greatest concern with respect
to possible allegations of dumping is the product frozen albacore tuna.
This fish is a member of the tuna family which is highly seasonal in
(Wcurrenco not oly in the United States fishery but in the Japanese
fishery and there is at this time serious question whether the domestic
albacore fishing fleet is able to provide all of the requirements of the
domestic canners for this particular species. In other words, we must
buy part of our requirements abroad, especially if we wish to keep our
canmeries operating most of the year.

In recent years there have been two coml)laints concerning the
dumnping of frozen albacore. The filing of a dumping complaint, as
has been pointed out by others many times, inevitably causes i)urehas-
ers in this country great difficulty. Tihe muere announcement of the
withholding of appraisement not. only prevents the buyer from resell-
ing the merchandise, or selling a processed product made from an iii-
ported raw material, but in some cases such an announcement causes
the foreign shipper to withhold shipments of the merchandise.
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This happeiied to many of our canners on the occasion of the two
con)ltIints. nie Japanese Government refused to issue export per-
mits for the shipments of albacore until the Treasury Department an-
nounced that no basis for a dumping complaint existed. Until the
annoulifncenllt was nma(le, however, those of our members who are
forced to rely on imported frozen albacore as a source of raw mate-
rial were seriously lIan(liealped in their operation.

The witlhlolding of shipnments from Japan took place at a time
whenl albacore aro not clistoinarily available to our fishermen in any
quantity. Our members who needed this tuna found their schedule
of operations completely upset an(1 their inventories depleted almost
to the )oint of nonexistence. Upsetting of production slledules is a
costly and serious problem. Depletion of inventory is a serious mat-
ter also in the highly competitive field of tuna me'clandising.

Our problem may" be unique. Although I have listened to many
discussions of the Antidumping Act, in no case have I heard any
discussion whatever of how this act affects the importation of seasonal
perishable commodities. Apparently our industry is the only indus-
try where the iinportation of such a product may give rise to an allega-
tion of clumping. If this be so, it would seem that special provisions
must need to be writen into the law to cover seasonal, perishable com-
modities such as albacore.

There is a further unusual factor about our industry in that the
product is not raw albacore when we purchase it in Japan, but rather
frozefi albacore and apparently our purchases of frozen albacore are
the only purchases of this particular commodity in the world at this
time. The Japanese canning industry ordinarily purchases only
unfrozen fish, or if it purchases frozen fish at all, it purchases thls
product in such small quantities as not to constitute "sale for consump-
tion in the country of exportation."

There are at the present time no sales of frozen albacore to countries
other than the United States so that in practically every instance the
fair value of the frozen tuna must be determined by referring to the
"cost of production" or as H. R. 6006 woud now provide, the "con-
structed value."

Mr. Stitt touched on this in his remarks previously.
When dealing with a seasonal perishable commodity such as tuna,

it is inevitable that there will be wide fluctuations not only in the
price at which the fisherman will sell his catch on return to port, but
the price at which the purchaser who subsequently freezes it for later
shipment will sell. This fluctuation will be influenced by the size
of the catch, the period of the year and many other things which do
not enter the picture when non-seasonal, nonperishable articles manu-
factured or otherwise are considered.

There are perhaps two ways to cure the difficulty concerning sea-
sonal perishable commodities. The first would be to make the Anti-
dumping Act inapplicable to such commodities. I would not recom-
mend this. There are times when dumping may in fact take place
which neither we nor anyoie else would want to escape penalty.

The other possibility is the insertion in the law of special pro-
visions which deal with seasonable perishable commodities.

Although I am not an attorney, I have examined the law as care-
fully as I am able, and it seems to me that our difficulty at least could
be cured by an amendment as follows:
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On page 6, section 206 (a) (1), line 16, after the words "course of
business, strike the semicolon, insert a comma and add the following
language:
except that in the case of Imported merchandise that is primarily a seasonal
and perishable material and has been processed only by freezing to prevent
spoilage, the raw materials cost shall be the price at which such raW* material
is sold or freely offered for sale in the country of exportation on or about the
date of purchase or agreement to purchase of the merchandise imported Into
the United States.

This proposal is not designed to escape entirely the possibility that
there may be allegations of dumping. It is designed only to give
us some assurance of what our raw material cost will be when we
purchase frozen albacore from other countries for canning in the
United States. We are willing to take our chances that ourbusiness
judgment as exercised by the purchase of the frozen fish is sound. If
we are wrong, tlat is simply another one of the commercial risks takeneer dayi insess.Te 6HAMMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Carry. Your suggested

amendment will be given consideration by the committee.
Are there any questions?
The next witness is Mr. Herbert E. Harris of the American Farm

Bureau Federation.

STATEMENT OF HERBERT E. HARRIS II, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS, AMERICAN FARM BUREAU
FEDERATION

Mr. HARRis. Mr. Chairman, my name is Herbert Harris. I appear
here for myself and Mr. George J. Dietz on behalf of the American
Farm Bureau Federation.

With the chairman's permission, I would like to file my statement
for the record, and to make some very brief statements in the interest
of time.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that insertion will be made.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF THE AMERICAN FARM BUREAU FEDERATION PRESENTED BY GEORGE
J. DIETz, DIRECTOR OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS AND HERBERT E. HARRIS II,
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

We would like to express our appreciation for the opportunity to appear before
this committee and to discuss the proposed amendments to the Antidumping Act.
The views which we express here are based on the 1958 policies of the American
Farm Bureau Federation, which state in part:

"For an economy to be dynamic and expanding, goods and capital must flow
freely. This requires world trade and world investment. Government should
encourage private investment and stimulate trade as an outlet for the increasing
productivity of the world's farms and factories. This approach requires sys-
tematic abandonment of policies directed toward restriction of the production
and distribution of goods and services throughout the world."

We do not support the proposed changes to the Antidumping Act embodied in
H. R. 600. Later in this statement we will give detailed reasons for this posi.
tion and suggest policy that we believe is consistent with an expanding inter-
national trade.

During the past 3 years total United States exports have greatly expanded.
However, our imports have failed to keep pace and there has resulted in calendar
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year 1957 a trade imbalance of about $6 billion. The following is a table indi-
cating this balance of trade pattern:

United Htates sports and imports of goods and scivicc, 1952 -56
1111lion dollarsl

United United Trade fi.
Calendar year States States balance

exports imports

1952 .......................................................... 13.3 10.8 2.6
1953 .......................................................... 12.4 11.0 1.4
1964 ........................................................... 12.7 10.3 2.4
19'5 ........................................................... 14.3 11.5 2.8
198 ........................................................... 17.3 12.8 4. A
1957 ........................................................... 19.3 13.3 0.0

This imbalance of trade presents some real problems for the lihlttl States.
It seems to us that there are at least two clear alternatives: (1) We can con-
tiue policies designed to Increase trade on a reciprocal basis, or (2) we (-al
continue to resort to high foreign-aid expelditures and agriculture will have to
continue to rely on, what we choose to call, "interim programs" such as sales
for local currency, etc. Farm Bureau feels that it Is essential that United st tes
foreign-trade policies be oriented to two-way trade oil a mutually satisfactory
basis. Certainly this is preferable to continued emphasis oin the interim or emler-
gency-type programs, and it Is also preferable to a permanent lxdicy of large
appropriations for the mutual-securlty program.

UNITED STATES POLICY MUST 5IMUIATE REPORT AND IMl')ltTS

It seems apparent, therefore, that it is in the best self-Interest of the United
States to have a healthy two-way trade on1 a nmtuilly satisfactory basis.

For this reason, the principles embodied Ill the reciprocal-trade agreements
program are fundamental In building a sound and dynamic United States trade
program .

Farm Bureau also recognized in the Customs Simplitication Act, which was
passed by Congress in 1950, an Important means of eliminating the redtape and
bottlenecks which imlede trade.

The Antidumping Act was intended to guard against unfair trade practices of
foreign companies who might attempt to destroy certain American industries aind
thereby monopolivze certain markets. Farm Bureau vigorously supports American
industry's right to such protection.

There is Impressive evidence, however, that the Antidumping Act could be used
as a device to thwart the progress made in (custonis slnlplifictitlon and other acts
anl thereby circumvent the trade-agreements program. If appralsements should
be withheld indiscriminately on imported articles simply because the allegation
of dumping is made, most of the progress made under the Customs Shnpliflcatioi
Acts would be lost. It must also be considered a perversion of the Antidumping
Act if it is used as a device to replace the normal escape-clause proceedings. All
industry which feels that it can show injury or likelihood of injury due to trade
concessions under the reciprocal-trade agreements program has recourse through
the Tariff Commission under the escape clause.

PRESENT DANGER OF ANTIDUMPING PROCJ)URES

The report of the Secretary of the Treasury to the Congress on the operation
and effectiveness of the Antidumping Act recognizes (p. 18) that the withholding
of appraisement on imported articles is the most feared sancon ill the Anti-
dumping Act. The act as amended states that appraisement will be withheld
"* * * as to such merchandise held or withdrawn from warehouses for consump-
tion not more than 120 days before the question of dumping has been raised.
* * *" whenever the Secretary suspects that the sales price Is less than foreign
market value. Such action pleases foreign exporters and United States importers
at great disadvantage. These traders must sometimes wait for months without
knowing what the import duty will be on their merchandise. Under such condi.
tions they must assume unwarranted risks if they proceed to sell tile merchandise
or they must suffer the disadvantage of delaying sales, thereby tying up capital
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and often incurring storage charges. Such conditions can be defended if all or
even a large percentage of these imports were actually in contravention of the
Antidumping Act; however, this Is not the case.

Since 1934, 228 investigations have been instituted with the resulting orders to
withhold appraisements on the imports of merchandise affected. It has been
determined that eight of these Investigations indicated that the Antidumping
Act was being violated. Therefore 96 percent of the instances where appraise
ments have been withheld due to antidumping investigations have been against
innocent parties. The following is a table which sets forth these facts :

Decisions under A ntiduuping Act, 19384 to present

Number Percentage

Total cIU 4w disposed of ............ .................................. . 228 ..............
Fhndhng: No sales at letvs than fair value. ................ 138 64
Finding: No injury ......... 28 13

I II~oL n'gig ,e r it'aton itniaw................... ....... 54 19

('asv ,; hl not in violation of Antidiunping Act .. ...... 220 96

Finhiiiig Iutdr A utidtunti)ipig Act .... . ...... . .8 4

A devhie whih tends to seriously impede legal imports to this extent must be
consider a trade barrier. Farm bureau, therefore, strongly recommends that
investigations not be instituted except where there is stubstantial evidence that
the Ant upi(lnl)ing Act is being violated. We further recolilnieni i th t the pirocesses
be expedited so as -to mnhimize the hardships on innocent parties.

CHANGES S PROPOSED IN II. I. 1006 ('I'REASUItE REPORT)

lii this framework we would like to discuss briefly the changes proposed by
the Treasury I)epartment and incorporated in 1I. It. M0(1. It is proposed (1) to
redefine foreign market value in order to make possible the assessment of dump-
Ing duties whenever there is at finding of dumping; (2) to make possible the con-
sideration of quantity discounts as well as ofther factors in order to arrive at an
accurate f. o. b. factory price; (3) to permit the disregarding of domestic sales
when they are relatively small; and (4) to make possible the use of similar
ni('rhlandise as the basis for comparison.

Farm Bureau feels that these changes will have little effect upon the operation
under the Antidumping Act. They will not correct the main deficiencies In the
present procedures nor will they sufficiently guard against the possbility of un-
warranted or Indiscriminate appeals for antidumpling investigations.

We see, however, In reconjinendation No. 2 tile possibility tlit great uncer-
tainty will be created in the ni1ids of foreign exporters as to whether or not a
given transaction will be considered dumping. This recommendation also creates
posisbility of niore extensive and time-consuming investigations. We would
earnestly hope that consideration would be given to restrict the operation of this
act to the original purposes for which the act was passed.

The American Farm Bureau Federation recommends, therefore, that instead of
approving tle proposed changes to the Antidumplng Act (embodied in 11. R.
(006), Congress make clear the original Intent of this legislation and give the ad-
ministrative agencies of Government clear direction as to the implementation of
this act.

PURPOSE OF ANTIDUMPINO ACT

We feel that the Antidumping Act of 1921 was Intended to protect lndustrv from
unfair trade practices and to protect consumers from the creation of a controlled
market through monopolistic practices. Whether or not a given trade practice
is unfair probably cannot be determined through simply arithmetic. The fact
that a foreign manufacturer's price is computed to be less In the United States
than it is in his home country or to third countries indicates the possibility of
unfair trade practice but it should not be considered as conclusive proof of an
unfair trade practice. In the determination of whether or not there is dumping,
consideration must be given to the competitive factors involved in the case. If an
exporter's price does, in fact, simply meet the price of his competition, be it for-
eign or domestic, he should not be accused of dumping.
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IMPORTANCE OF TRADE TO FARMERS

The volume of exports of agricultural commodities is vital to the American
farmer. Agriculture has the capacity to supply a large foreign demand. Farm
Bureau, therefore, has vigorously pursued policies designed to expand Interna-
tional trade. We will continue to give emphasis to programs that will create and
further expand export markets for American farm production.

Since 1953, when our total farm exports amounted to only $2.8 billion, we have
been able to expand our foreign marketing until in fiscal year 1957 they exceeded
$4.7 billion. These exports represent the production from approximately 60
million acres of American farmland. Over 14 percent of total American agri-
cultural production in marketing year 1956-57 went into export markets. It has
been estimated that these export markets represent the production of approxi-
mately 1 million farmers and farmworkers In the United Staes. Thus it Is clear
that agriculture has much to gain by sound trade policies.

The following table indicates the tremendous importance of exports tAV) some
of our agricultural products:

Marketing year 1956-57 agrlcutural sports

Percentage
Commodity Production Exports eP.orts-pr( ,ction

Wheat ...............................-------- million bushels.. 1,004.0 548.0 55
Rice ................................. million 100-pound bags.. 32.2 20.3 82
Cotton....._.................................. million bales.. 13.3 7.9 59
Tallow and grease ........................... million pmnds.. 3,398.0 1, 540. 0 45
Tobacco ................................................ do.... 2,179.0 501.0 23

In this struggle for export markets American agriculture has had to Increas-
ingly resort to various Government programs such as Public Law 480 (the
Agriculture Trade Development Act) and section 402 of the Mutual Security Act.
Over 40 percent of our exports in fiscal years 1950 and 1957 moved directly
under programs of this type. If all Government programs which make exports
possible by subsidizing the sales price are considered, it is our best estimate that
more than two-thirds of our agricultural exports are under some special pro-
grain. It Is Imperative that American agriculture not become overdependent upon
these types of sales and that our export marketing be done through normal
commercial channels for dollars whenever and wherever possible.

Public Law 480 sales for foreign currency indicate that substantial export
markets exist for American farm products if countries are given the continuous
opportunity to earn dollars with which to buy these products.

It is imperative that the United States pursue policies designed to expand
intiltlateral trade on a mutually satisfactory basis. This means that we must
avoid undue restrictions but must have the necessary machinery to give reason-
able protec.tion to the domestic industry. This applies to all segments of the
United States economy.

Mutually satisfactory trade is a necessary instrument and perhaps the most
important part of our foreign policy. Increased sale and export of agricultural
commodities is very necessary for a healthy agricultural economy. We recom-
mend that the Congress continue to give emphasis to programs designed to
increase international trade. In this regard, we feel a 5-year extension of the
Trade Agreements Act without "crippling" amendments, is of particular
importance.

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. Chairman the Farm Bureau does not support the
proposed changes to the Antiaumping Act embodied in H. R. 6006 at
this time. We feel that the act is not at this time good legislation.

The committee are familiar with agriculture's interest in foreign
trade. Over $4.7 billion of farm products went into export markets
last year.

I will refer to page 6 of my statement which shows the tremendous
impact that these exports had on some particular products: 55 per-
cent of our wheat production, 82 percent of our rice production, 59
percent of our cotton production, and so forth.
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In this framework, the Farm Bureau is extremely concerned over
the amount of these exports that moved under special Government
)rograms. ()ver 40 percent moved under Public Law 480, section

402, of the Mutual Security Act and Export-Import Bank loans.
When we include the amount of exports that moved under subsi-
dized prices, we have a figure of ap)roximately 70 percent, wlich
Government programs either directly or indirectly made possible.

The Farm Bureau is extremely concerned l)out this. For this
reason we lave vigorously sul)I)orted the Reci)rocal Trade Agree-
nruets Act, because we feel tlat iere are only two possible choices:
Either we continue to pursuie policies tliat will expand reciprocal
trade or we will have to cold inue to resort to foreign-aid l)rogra1s,

interim programs for agriculture, and things of that sort.
Now, we feel like the Antidumping Act was intended to guard

against unfair trade practices of foreign countries who might attempt
to destroy certain American in(lustries and thereby monopolize cer-
tain markets. The Farm Bureau vigorously supports American in-
dustry's right to this protection. flowever, we feel that this act has
,possibilities of thwarting progress made under tile Customs Simplii-
cation Act which was i)aussed by ihe Congress 2 years ago, and pre-
vious acts. We feel tlat there may be attempts to rel)lace the formal
procedures under the escape clause.

The Treasury recognized that the witlibolding of alp)lraisfments,
is a real sanction on importers. We feel that an act which in its
enforcement shows 8 actual violations out of 228 investigations-
which again, Mr. Chairman, meant a sanction in each of the 228 cases,
that is, the withholding of appraisement-we feel tlat such a record
constitutes substantial evidence that this is a device which tends
to seriously iml)ede legal imports and to this extent the act must be
considered a trade barrier.

We would earnestly urge, therefore, that instead of approving the
proposed changes to the Antidumping Act as embodied in I. R.
6006, the Congress make clear the original intent of this legislation,
and give the administrative agencies of Government clear directions
as to the implementation of the act.

That concludes my remarks, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMANi. Thank you very much, Mr. Harris.
Are there any questions ?
The next witness is Mr. Wesley Cook of the, Textile Workers Union

of America.

STATEMENT OF WESLEY COOK, REPRESENTING TEXTILE WORKERS
UNION OF AMERICA

The CHAIRMAN. Will you take a seat sir, and proceed.
Mr. CooK. Mr. Chairman, I would like permission to file with the

committee the prepared statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it may be inserted.
(The statement is as follows :)

STATEMENT OF THE TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA, AFL-CIO, IN SUPPOaT
or AMENDMENTS TO THUa ANTIDUMPING ACr

The Textile Workers Union of America supports H. R. 6006, passed by the
House. We endorsed the House bills in this area and believe that the final
bill should be approved by the Senate. Nothing has transpired since the hear-
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ings last July before the Ilouse Committee on Ways and Means to have changed
or altered our views on the subject. From our experience III the rayon staple
industry, an effective antidumping law would be most useful In preventing de-
structive price competition front injuring the American industry.

disapprovall of the practit of dumping is widespread, if not universal. It is
generally considered, even by freetraders, its an unfair business practice In inter-
national trale. Within the respective national boundaries, individual countries
have the power to assure fair competition among the traders or allow for such
price-settiig practices ats the Nation desires. But, IIn tlhe internatiomal field, we
have no mnllliS of l)revelitlng unfllr-pilillig practices except tihl' ligh iintlil
legishtioll designed to (ont rol ilports wIthin the respective coulit ries. l)umpinhlg,
being such an il uifair lpra('tli'e, shoil be regulated, wnd is now covered by the
11)21 Atitl(lilmplig Act. The 'hiiillelige is to i lilliln'e Its aldilliiSl'tive 0rovi-
sulns anl lr()cedilui',s so that Its purposes tire imore lromnptly realized. Tile pro-
pose(1 illelidellieltS Ire. desigiled to vwel'coLlil (clays, O'lose loopllieots, and peirlliit
the cllt-4tioll of 4111li11)[lig dilties where slit-h i Iposts llr'e pl.r)li'ly required 4to
realize the purpose of the law.

The practice of dumping is particularly serious in such industries ias rayon
staple, where lrodulction im most foreign coullntries excee(ls their oiwl lolliestic
consumption. To keep their plants operating at or ncur full capacity, these
producers are dependent upon foreign outlets. They iare, therefore, Intent upon
selling the staple abroad. Their entire ll'rcing pollhy is oftei dillreeted to this
purpose. Being large producers aid controlllng their own (lolii( m i markets
through protective legislation or privite agreements with foreign irolulcers, they
are insulated froum competition in their own maiiirkets. As a resu It , they tend oi
set their own (lolestic prices it i level which would assure thlein biids(,lme
profits to cover It sulistaitlial ilroplortion of thelr normal overlieai costs. 'Trliey
are then free to move Into the iliternational market aind to ent. lyrics inm order
to assure themselves of foreign outlets. llecause of the importaniice of the over.
head costs in the pricing of rayon staple, the foreign prol uc'ers have i wide range
of choice In setting their prices, and will select the oneo which will assure them
the sale of the volume of staple which they desire to dispose, ii'respeilve of the
effect of such siles upon the domestic industry of the country to whicli these
products are sold.

The economic base for this two-price system Is the lroettion which these colii-
panics obtain in their own domestic markets. From it steis the ability to eniglge
In predatory practices tn other countries. The foreign l)rodulcers will vary the
volume they wish to sell in the different countries, depending upon the volume
of domestic consumption aind their colnpetitive positions in the various foreign
countries. The price they will set for such sales to i single foreign country will
depend upon their objectives rather than their domestic price schedule or cost
structure. The result Is definite dumping, which may in any one foreign inarket
be sporadic and, in others, Intermittent or continuous, depending upon the de.sires
of the foreign producer.

As indicated, such a two-price system results in discrimination against the
domestic consumer of the exporter, and often results in inJury to producers In
the countries to which the staple is exported.

The American rayon staple industry has suffered from such unfair competition.
The prices at which staple has been sold in this country have tended to be below
the prices charged for the product in the respective home markets. This practice
has continued with impunity. We are Informed that rayon staple which is selling
for 31.5 cents in Austria is now being shipped to this country for 23 cents. Rayon
staple Is being sold in France for 37 cents, but the declared value of the staple
when It is landed in this country is 24 cents. The contrast for Germany Is 31.3
cents as compared with 24 cents declared value, and for Italy 28 and 24 cents,
respectively. We believe that such disparity in prices is both unfair and
destructive,

Another view of the manipulative practices followed by foreign producers in
their effort to Increase the volume of Imports Into this country is provided by
the history of the declared value of the rayon staple Inported Into this country.
In 1952, the average declared value was 41 cents. In 1953. It dropped to 34 cents.
During the first half of 1954, it remained at 34 cents, but during the second half
It declined to 28 cents. This remained the price during 1955, and it dropped to
27 cents In 1956. Following the reduction in prices In the latter half of 1954,
imports rose considerably, as is attested by the fact that, in 1955, the imports
reached. an alltime, high of 172 million pounds as compared with 68.2 million
pounds in 1953 and 58.2 million pounds in 1954. Thereafter, the domestic pro-
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ducers undertook to meet the price competition, and imports In 19i6 declined
to 92 million and the import volume is currently being maintained at this level.

The sharp shift In the source of our imports provides us with another view
of pricing practices followed by these foreign producers. While the largest im-
port source In 1954 was Belgium (19.7 percent), it dropped sharply in 1955 to be
overtaken by West Germany and the United Kingdom. Norway, which was a
large exporter in 1954 (13.9 percent), declined perceptibly in 1955. West Ger-
many, which provided 18.7 percent of the exports In 1954, has Increased its share
of the market each succesive year, and In 1955 provided 20.9 percent of the
exports, 27.2 percent in 1956, and 32.9 percent of the Imports in the first 4 months
of 1957. France has seemingly also increased its relative share from 10 percent
in 1954 to 14.4 percent in 1955 and 17.7 percent in 1956.

The individual foreign pro Iucers select the foreign markets according to their
own best interests and adjust prices to assure their own success in selling their
predetermined volume.

These dumping practices are not only unfair but, also, destructive. They
divert a portion of the domestic demand to foreign sources on an unfair basis
and then, therefore, unstabilize the market. The recurrent short-time operations,
as well as the layoffs, reflect the effect of these imports. The domestic imiistry
would be fully occupied if domestic demand is supplied primarily, if Hot exclu-
sively, from the domestic sources.

It is generally agreed that the Antidumping Act should be modified to be
more effective anl easily administered. The two bills which we are herewith
considering are desired to accomplish this purpose. The Secretary of the rieas-
ury, in submitting his report, indicated that the administration can be changed
to assure "greater certainty, speed, and efficiency In the enforcement of this
provision." The present bills are intended to accomplish this purpose.

The major changes contemplated under the present bills will prevent the use
of subterfuge to circumvent the purposes of the present bill and permit the facile
calculation of "fair value." As the Secretary properly observed, the procedure
should be such as to allow the agents to arrive at a "fair value" through a simple
arithmetical process. The most important basis changes contemplated by the
proposals would eliminate the technical evasion used by importers which allowed
them to place unimportant restrictions on home-consumption sales to avoid
assessment of dumping duties, even if there had been a finding of dumping.
Under the present bill, this act of nullification will no longer be effective. The
Treasury would, under the proposed bill, be permitted to set a fair value on the
home-consumlption price in the country of export, regardless of restrictions.
This change is of vital concern to the rayon staple Industry, inasmuch as it has
been a common practice to attach a restriction on the sale of the product which
limits the purchaser to using it for further processing and thereby debars the
Imposition of any dumping duties on the Import even when there has been a
finding that the foreign seller had engaged in dumping. The purpose of the
legislation is to bring the two concepts of "foreign market value" and "fair
value" in harmony with one another.

The remainder of the amendments will permit the facile calculation of "fair
value." It allows the calculation of quantity discounts and other conditions as
circumstances of sales, thereby permitting the adjustment of the -foreign value
for credit terms, advertising and selling costs, minor variations in method of
production or manufacture, and other terms of sales. One change would elimi-
nate the possibility of continuing the subterfuge of using the sales agency as a
blind for the determination of price. Another loophole will be closed by allowing
the Treasury to use third-country prces rather than home-consumption prices
if the volume of home-consumption sales is so small as to furnish an inadequate
basis for comparison.

The belief underlying the Antidumping Act Is that sales below the prevailing
domestic price in the exporting country are unfair and tend to be disruptive of
the normal flow of commerce. Its purpose Is often predatory, and its effects in a
foreign country can be most destructive. We believe that the establishment of
a dumping practice in itself should be sufficient justification for action being
taken to prevent this practice from continuing. Legitimate foreign trade would
not be stopped. It is trade which rests on the exploitation as well as monopo-
listic control of the home market which would be stopped. If the present bill
does not forthrightly provide for the assessment of antidumping duties as soon
as a finding of dumping has been made, the concept of Injury should be broadly
conceived so that relief canv be obtained from these unfair practices wlthuut'great
difficulty.
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We in the Textile Workers Union of America know how destructive foreign
competition can be. We have seen sectors of our industry destroyed by tile flood
of imports Into this country from countries whose costs and prices are well below
those prevailing in this country. These are being considered through the usual
channels of tariff schedules and understandings with foreign countries. We
would not like to see a continuance of the prelatory practices which cause the
destruction of sections of our industry. This destruction stems not from estab-
lished differences in price, but froin discriminatory practices which result in the
dumping of foreign goods In the United States at prices below those prevailing
in the exporting countries. Other countries have set up prohibitions against
such practices by American exporters. We believe that similar restraints on
importers will produce a more stable flow of goods among nations.

Mr. COOK. I would like to make brief remarks on certain aspects
of the problem which are not included in the brief. The brief itself
goes into the general principles of the economic problems. What I
would like to discuss briefly is the effect on employment in the United
States, both in the staple hber industry and the supplier industries,
which are largely chemical in nature.

As an aid to this discussion, I have asked the clerk to give the mem-
bers of the committee some employment data of one of the corpora-
tions, which is a major producer in this field, the American Viscose
Corp. The exhibit shows that when we finish the present short-time
operations whereby employees work less than 40 hours per week for
a limited period of 10 weeks, we will have on furlough, barring a sud-
den increase in production, in the Nitro, W. Va., plant of the company,
262 out of a total employment of hourly rated employees of 932. This
is a reduction of 28 percent.

In the Parkersburg plant the corresponding figures would be a
furlough list of 361 out of a total employment of 1,485.

In order to make the full significance of these figures clear to the
committee, I should point out that the level of production in these
plants is different from the level of the employment. For instance,
the Nitro plant is currently operating and will, after the final termi-
nation of 262 employees, operate at a level of 56 percent of production,
although only 28 percent will be laid off.

This, of course, means that the company's cost of production is
tremendously high.

And the Parkersburg plant will be operating at a level of 50 percent
production, although only 24 percent of the people will be laid off.

Now, this effect on employment and on production is true not only
of the 5 or 6 companies which manufacture in this field of viscose
process staple fiber; it is also true of all their suppliers.

And the supplyproblem, I feel, has not been given in these com-
mittee hearings sufficient consideration. Roughly the volume of sup-
ply to a plant is in the ratio of 10 carloads of supplies for 1 carload
of finished product. I will give some specific figures to illustrate
the relationship.

For instance, for every pound of staple fiber there is slightly more
than I pound of woodpulp that has to be brought into the plant and
processed. For every pound of staple fiber, somewhat more than 3
pounds of coal have to be transported to the plant site and consumed.
For every pound of staple fiber, I pound of sulfuric acid must be con-
sumed. For every pound of staple fiber about seven-tenths of a
pound of caustic soda must be consumed, and of carbon bisulfide, three-
tenths of a pound. The domestic capacity to produce staple fiber is
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roughly 450 million pounds annually. One freight car of staple
fiber holds about 45,000 pounds.

So that the industry has an installed capacity to produce in terms
of freight cars about 10,000 cars per year, and in terms of supplies it is
100,000 freight cars, for a total shipment in and out of about 110,000
freight cars.

Now, this is a very substantial item. It is of concern as regards
employment in the chemical dissolving wood-pulp industry, in the coal-
mining industry, in the basic chemicals, such as sulfuric acid, caustic
soda, carbon bisulfide, and in the transportation industry.

If we were to take the figures of the actual production in the in-
dustry during 1957 and add to our domestic production the imports of
approximately 84 million pounds we would have operated at very
close to full production in our industry. At the present time, when
the recession not only in textiles but in the economy in general has
reduced the general level of production to a considerable extent, the
reduction in foreign imports has not kept pace. Whereas our domestic
plants are operating from 50 to 60 percent of capacity, the estimated
figures-the official figures for 1958 will not be available for some
little time yet-the estimated figures show the reduction in staple
imports to be in the neighborhood of 15 to 20 percent of the average
for 1957.

The effect in the form of injury to the domestic economy, if you
will refer back to the figures which I gave you relating to employment
and level of production, is much more serious at the present low level
of production in the economy than they would be at full or approxi-
mately full production, because it is impossible for the employer in
reducing his level of operations to maintain the productivity per man
hour at the same level as he does in full production.

So that in a case such as we are experiencing at the present time,
the question of injury is at least twice as serious as it was in the last
quarter of 1957.

(The employment data referred to is as follows:)

Employment data: Ameroan Vimose Corp., staple-fiber plants, hourly employees
Mar. 17, 1958

Total
Estimated number

Number Number number on emp10yo
Plants Active currently now on furlough with Job

employees sharing furlough at n right
time of time (activesharing and on

furlough)

Nito--------------------87 38 95 2 2 932Parkersburg ......................... 1,7 Z221 88 ,8

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Cook.
I notice you have plants at Nitro and Parkersburg. The American

Viscose has two plants in Virginia.
Mr. CooK. Three plants in Virginia, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you got figures on thoseI
Mr. CooK. Front Royal, Va, also produces staple fiber, sir. I will

give you the figures for the lant as a whole, but I cannot break it
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down between the tire yarn and staple fiber, the two products that they
make there.

The complement of employees for the plant who have job rights
under the contract are 1,939. Presently there are 171 on furlough,
and when we finish .the present sharing of time, which includes about
1,300 employees, there will be a total number of people on furlough
of 431. This is roughly 25 percent of the total employment there.

The CHAIRMAN. That is at Front Royal?
Mr. CooK. Front Royal, Va. My estimate is that the breakdown

as between staple fiber and tire yarn is approximately the same; there
is not much difference in the level of production.

The CHAIRMAN. We are chiefly concerned about the staple fiber
products and not the tire yarn?

Mr. COOK. The tire yarn is not affected by the dumping procedure,
sir. There is very little shipment either in or out of the country in
this category of goods.

The CHAIRMAN. At Roanoke there is larger employment?
Mr. COOK. The Roanoke plant is completely a textile fiber plant.

The normal complement of employees there is 2,014. This is the
number on the seniority roster who have rights for recall or are
presently employed. We have at the present time on furlough 544,
and we are sharing time in additional groups involving 190, so that
when we finish the 10 weeks of sharing time in the balance of those
groups, we will have a furlough list of 582.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you explain what sharing time means
exactly?

Mr. COOK. Well, our contract, sir, provides for a normal 40-hour
week. It also provides, if the orders of the company are not sufficient
to provide for 40 hours of employment for all of the regular em-
ployees, that within the individual units, such as the spinning depart-
ment, or the viscose department, we will share time in accordance
with the work available, but not below an average of 32 hours per week
per employee.

If for instance, the shortage of orders was such that it would require
a 31-hour week or a 30-hour week, we would first lay off enough people
to maintain the 32-hour week. Then after we have shared time in
whatever degree it is between 32 and 40 hours for 10 weeks in a calen-
dar year, we will furlough enough employees to go back to 40 hours,
on the theory that permanent sharing of the work is not a good idea.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Cook. You made a very clear
Statement.

Do you have any questions Senator Douglas?
Senator DoUGLAs. Mr. Cook, I was much interested in your state-

ment on page 2 of your prepared memorandum about. the price policies
of the foreign producers of rayon that dealt with the point about which
I sought information from the Treasury yesterday, and they were ap-
parently unable to give it to me. What you say is:

To keep their plants operating at or near full capacity, these producers -

that is, producers of foreign countries-
are dependent upon foreign outlets.

Mr. Coox. Yes.
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Senator DOUoLAS (reading) :
They are therefore intent upon selling the staple abroad. Their entire price

policy Is often directed to this purpose. Being large producers and controlling
their own domestic prices through protective legislation or private agreements
with foreign producers, they are insulated from competition in their own markets.
As a result, they tend to set their own domestic prices at a level which would
insure them handsome profits to cover a substantial proportion of -their normal
overhead costs. They are then free to move In-to the International market and
to cut prices in order to assure themselves of foreign outlets.

Now, this is a very important statement. Do you know the state-
ment to be true?

Mr. CooK. I believe it to be true, sir. And from personal knowl-
edge. Supposing I state what my qualifications are in this field. I
am 56 years old, and I have lived in Europe for 6 years all of it during
my adult period. I lived in Germany from 1929 to 1932, and in Aus-
tria from January 1949 to January 1952.

In the first period I was a student at German universities; in the
second period I was an employee of the United States Government as-
signed to the economic mission in Austria, popularly known as the
Marshall plan. I believe, sir, that it is safe to say that European
economies are controlled in a sense in which ours are not.

Senator DOUOLAS. They typically operate through cartels.
Mr. CooK. They frequently perate through cartels. But there is

a relationship between,tire.S cartels and the government for the stabili-
zation of their ecootfny. .\

Let me give this as an example, sir.: If one of the inf jor producers
of staple fiber W the United States--4et us take this company I cited,
the America iscose Corp-j-- it theyw wanted o as a reprisal against
what they c insider d I~ng i4 this pountrio pick out the 2 or 3
largest imp rters to the nited States Akd eai, "We re going to dump
our staple ber in your country, '-WR e possibl" eceptioi 6 WestGermany they could not get iOn- ith\t. They could not\ get a
buyer, eit4er because of the fI rej ig exchange regulations that is, your
ability t purchasfor eign ieJ iange throuklk national fanks, *r the
tariff im ort licensing u eattn4. beeau~ e 'of the employers' slf-
imposedlet us call it the tel-hap 1 er sih regul nations about where
they are Ioing to biy thine They woul-4nt t able, with thp pos-
sible exception, I sa, of Westrn Gtrman -Aand since the imposition
of the antidumpin tJaw I am iotaUoth1 t they could do it there-
they would' ot e a le to ship over d sell In that coimtry at Qie price
that that cotry sells here I am taking bout t 6 wholes Ile prices.
Senator DoGAS. Youare saying that vke c, ild not ca y out re-

prisals against them. But'igthore evidence to'indicate thit they have
controlled price' or a series of niitional prices abopat which the
various producers a in agreement with each other poiix prices?

I suspected that for long time, but the Trasfiry could not give
me any information. n s... -

Mr. CooK. Sir, I could not yossib say that I could prove it, and
you could. ask me for the proof, and I would not have it. I can give
you an opinion.

Senator DOUGLAS. I wish you would.
Mr. CoOK. The way in which they arrive at the prices and at the

limitations is fairly complicated, and it is not the same from one
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country to another. Basically they have an enlightened self-interest
in the healthy condition of their own country, and basically the price
of staple fiber within those countries is one which the industry itself
can live with, and that means that it covers all of their cost of opera-
tion plus a modest profit.

There are very few of those countries which do not have a surplus,
although a lot of them are small-Norway, Sweden, Holland-they
have very small surplus quantities and present no problem.

Senator DOUGLAS. You went on to say:
They are then free to move Into the international market and to cut prices

In order to assure themselves of foreign outlets.
Now, are you certain of that ?
Mr. CooK. Yes, I am. The statement actually is a little too brief.

There are many other reasons for doing it. The individual company
may not have any control at all as to what market they are going to
sell in. There may be a political condition or reason. For instance
the country may be short of dollars, and therefore they want to seli
in the United States or in Canada. Or they may be trying to build
up trade in the Middle East.

Senator DOUGLAS. I understand. But they will sell at lower prices
f. o.b.I

Mr. CooK. They can afford to, and will.
Senator DOUGLAS. Even lower prices than they would charge to

comparable purchasers in their own country under comparable con-
ditions?

Mr. COOK. It is not only that, but below the actual cost of produc-
tion, if that was all they were producing.

Senator DOUGLAS. TIhat is, if the overhead were reduced?
Mr. CooK. That is right.
Senator DOUGLAS. This has always seemed to me to be an actual

case of dumping, and one that needed to be guarded against.
Mr. COOK. It is a very difficult problem, but I am convinced, sir-

and you know the general position of our union on the tariff, that we
are not opposed to reciprocal trade--we do have doubts about some
of the ways it is handled, we are in favor of international trade to a
considerable extent, sir, but in this particular case we feel that there
is actual dumping.

The CHAnmMAz. Thank you very much, Mr. Cook. We will give
consideration to your full statement.

The next witness is Mr. 0. R. Strackbein, who represents the Nation-
Wide Committee of Industry, Agriculture, and Labor on Import-
Export Policy. Will you have a seat and proceed?

STATEMENT OF 0. i. STRACKBEIN, CHAIRMAN, THE NATION-WIDE
COMMITTEE OF INDUSTRY, AGRICULTURE, AND LABOR ON
IMPORT-EXPORT POLICY

Mr. Chairman, in my appearance before you I speak for the mem-
membership of the nationwide committee of which I am chairman, but
I want to list specifically those members of the organization that have
authorized me to speak for them in lieu of their making an appear-
ance of their own.
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Those who have a strong interest in strengthening the Antidumping
Act but who will not appear here to present a statement separate from
mine are:
The Florida Fruit & Vegetable Association
California Almond Growers Exchange
Pin, Clip & Fastener Association
Bicycle Institute of America
American National Cattlemen's Association
Oregon Filbert Commission
Soft Fibre Manufacturers' Institute
Rhode Island Textile Association
Carpet Institute, Inc.
United Wall Paper Craftsmen & Workers of N. A.
Tile Council of America, Inc.
National Match Workers' Council
Match Manufacturers
The National Wool Growers Association
The International Brotherhood of Operative Potters
Scientific Apparatus Makers Association
The Hat Institute
United Hatters, Cap & Millinery Workers International Union
The American Lace Manufacturers Association
The American Flint Glass Workers Union
Wine Institute
Cordage Institute
American Knit Handwear Association
Screw Manufacturing Industry (all types of screws)
Handbag Industry, National Authority for the Ladies'
California Fig Institute
Seafarers' International Union
MRlasachusetts Fisheries Association
Mushroom Growers Cooperative Association
Cultured Mushroom Institute
Umbrella Frame Manufacturers of America
Wall Paper Institute
United Mine Workers of America
Industrial Fasteners Institute
United States Potters Association

The Antidumping Act should not need amendment today, but, un-
fortunately, it does. This is because it is no longer effectively en-
forced. There was a considerable number of years when it was
enforced. That was, however, before the Executive authority super-
seded the Congress in the regulation of our foreign commerce. Today
the Antidumping Act is almost extinct. Its life hangs by a narrow
thread. Unless it is given a powerful transfusion in the form of
vital amendments it may as well be given a suitable spot in a museum,
as an exhibit of what happens to congressional authority when it is
entrusted to the Executive branch.

If we keep in mind that the Antidumping Act of today is the same
as the act of 1921, the vast difference in the outcome of dumping cases
calls for an explanation. One would guess from the results that some
great changes must have been made in the law; otherwise how could
such a wide chasm appear in the enforcement?

An examination of-the trend indicates that the failure of enforce-
ment of the Antidumping Act coincides with the general policy of
liberalizing our trade restrictions beginning in 1934. There was
neither repeal nor modification of the act at that time. Yet a com-
plete change in the enforcement record took place. The executive
branch merely took its cue from what it assumed to be the general
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policy and, without, bothering to go to Congress, undertook to repeal
the act in all but namine by simply not enforcing it.

The fact. that the Treasury )epartinent, was able to do this indicates
that too muclh disreti o was conta inedi in the Antiii ning Act in the
first, place. and tihe inevitable conclusion is that, if the act is to be
resurrected an( set. up once more among the living, the Executive
discreItion tl1ist be stiittbly abridged. If this is not done, any amlend-
ment to the act will he an utterly useless legislative gesture.

If we examnine the parts of the present act that bestow such breadth
of discretion on the Secretary of the Treasury that he can virtually
nullify h( act, we find that several )rovisions are at fault. These
loopholes should be plugged so that the intent of congresss cannot be
set, aside by the Treasury Department at will.

Actually, there are :3 or 4 provisions in the act, any one of which
can ie tltilized as just iticat ion of failure to enforce the law. Therefore,
retention of any single one of these wide avenues of Executive discre-
tion woilhl leave tle law its useless is it is today. For this reason, no
order of ilnportance can be given in listing'the provisions of the
present law that should he amen(led. The sequence of the following
provisions is therefore simply coincidental and has no special sig-
nileance:

1. Tel so-called injulry provision of the present law once provided
the Treasury Departmeint and now provides the Tariff Commission
with a wide sco1)pe of discretion.

Some interested parties have concluded that a, definition of "injury"
wouhl eliminate or greatly narrow the breadth of the discretion.

However, it should be noted tiat tie definition of "injury" written
into tie statutory escape clause of the Trade Agreements Extension
Act of 1951 Iad little effect upon the ultimate outcome of tile Executive
dis-position of cases brought by interested parties under the clause.
Moreover, subsequent amendments calculated to tighten the law failed
as completely as the original statute to modify Exective action.

For that reason we have no faith whatever in the possibility of
defining injury" in the Antidumping Act in a manner that would
assure the survival of tile legislative intent.

In any event, dumping should be prevented or deterred because it
is recognized as an undesirable practice in international trade. The
purpose of its discouragement is not protection of the revel-ile. Other-
wise the dumping of duty-free goods could be overlooked and that is
not the case. I)unpiny'(luties are applicable i,. duty-free itens no
less than to those on tile dutiable list. Dumping is justifiably con-
denned because of its economic disruption, including its interference
with orderly marketing.

To reduce such interference to terms of provable injury represent.
an invitation to nullification of the law and frustration of the very
purpose of the antidumping statute. It is true that nullification i :ed
not necessarily occur if the injury test were retained in the law, as may
be inferred from its earlier enforcement in years gone by (as referred
to above: but that failure to enforce would continue as it has in recent
years should the injury test not be dropped could be anticipated from
the record of the post-1934 period. To restate the situation in another
form would be to say that the present law is so loosely drawn that its
administrative results can vary from pole to pole, depending on the
opinion of the administration. We, therefore, have a government not
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of law but of men, in this instance, and that condition should be
correcte(l.

'ie injury provision of the act is ill-conceived in any case. No
such test is to be found in the countervailing duty provision of the
Tariff Act. All attempts to introduce proof of injury as a condition
of imposing the penalty of that aw were overwhelmingly defeated in
the Senate in recent years.

The provision in the Antidumpiiig Act might be likened to a condi-
tion in tie speed law requirilig that injury must be proved before a
speedinig penalty could be imposed. As it is, speeding is considered
a violation of law, whenever the speed limit is exceeded, whether spe-
cific injury ocurs or not. Excessive speed is regarded as endalngering
the 1)ub ic safety.

Dumping, on its part, may be regarded as injurious to a healthy
trade, its are other folms of mifair competition. No one has to prove
injury from a restraint of trade in order to invoke the antitrust laws.
It is assumed that restraint of trade of itself is undesirable and against
the pul)ic interest. Tle same may be said of dumping, and with equal
justification.

It may also be pointed out that customs simplification is not en-
hanced by the injury provision.

Finally, removal of this provision would also eliminate the need for
defining the term "industry" in the act.

2. Another open door leading to personal , if not irresl)onsible, ad-
ministration of the Antiduml)ing Act is to be found in the lack of any
requirement, as distinlguisile( from a discretionary provision, that an
investigation be made by the Treasury Department on application of
an intereste(I party amd the coml)lete* absence of any provision for a
public report setting forth the facts and reasons for a negative finding
when such a finding is made.

These gaping doors can readily be closed by provisions requiring an
investigation and a public report if the finding is negative.

3. There is another double door in the present act through which
reluctant enforcement officials can escape. One is the "freely offered"
provision and the other is the similitude test.

Apparently the original intent of the "freely offered" provision
has been perverted or distorted to provide shelter for the reluctant
administrators. 'ie term was origiiially used to exclude "Offers,"
i. e., unauthentic or fictitious offers, by cartels or monopolies that
did not reflect the true foreign market value. It is now used as a
means of throwing a possible finding of dum)ing out of gear on the
grounds that the counterpart of the exported goods are not freely
offered for sale in the home market and that therefore no foreign
market value exists.

Much the same may be said about the similitude requiremeilt.
Under the present administration of the act, it has become altogether
too easy to escape from a finding of foreign value on the grounds
that the goods exported are different from those sold in the home
market. 4"iven minor differences that have little or no effect on the
competitive impact of the goods concerned are accepted as evidence
that there is no ascertainable foreign market value of the goods in
question. This means that "export value" is accepted as the basis
of duty assessment when in fact it would not be necessary to do so
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if the similitude clause were not interpreted in a narrow or quite un-
realistic sense. The objection to acceptance of "export value" in
lieu of "forei gn value" arises both front the nature of tho definition
of "export value" and the fact that such value often is lower than
"'foreign value."

I-. R. 5120 and identical bills introduced on flis subject would
go far toward plugging u1) the loopholes or narrowing th executive
discretion that have been used, as described above, as openings leadl-
ing to nonenforcement of the act. These bills would also retain the
retroactive features of the Antidmniping Act while placing a time
limit on the processing of l)articular casos. The retention of reason-
able ritroactivity is necessary for the deterrent effect it produces;
while limitation on the time of the T[reasury Department 's p.rocess.
ing of a case will prevent wearing lowni the al)licants and dlissi)ating
the effects of a l)ositive finding.

It will be noted that the provisions of II. t. 5120 are designed
to accomplish one principal aim: Namely restoration of the Anti-
duml)ing Act to the efliciency and speed of administration that was
once characteristic of its enforcement and that Congress has a right
to expect in the execution of its legislation. The need for legislation
has been created by the executive' domination of the administrative
agencies that carry out foreign trade legislation. The Treasury 1)e-
partment has I)owed to the trend in exectitive policy and without legis-
lative direction has changed the whole meaning of the Antidumping
Act of 1921.

It is up to C ongrts if it would have its intent carried out to de-
prive the executive of the scope of discretion that it has used to dis-
re)gard legislative intent.

1. R. 5120 and its companion bills are designed to do this. There-
fore we si)port it and urge its adoption by this committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for letting us have your
views, Mr. Strackboin.

The (IIAuMAN. We have two remaining wit nesses. Tl[ next Wit-
nesS is ion. Scott W. Lucas, former leader of the United States
Senate.

Senator DOUOLAS. My former colleague and my dear friend.
Mr. LUCAs. Thank you, Paul.

STATEMENT OF HON. SCOTT W. LUCAS, ATTORNEY, ACCOMPANIED
BY JOSEPH 3. O'CONNELL, JR., AND MORRIS MILLER, ATTORNEY,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. LuCAS. Mr. Chairman and members of the Finance Commit-
tee, I have on my left Hon. Joseph J. O'Connell, Jr., who at one time
was General Counsel for the Treasury of the Ufnited States, and also
my associate, Morris Miller, attorney, with me here in Washington.

My name is Scott IV. Lucas. I am a l)ract icimg attorney with offices
at 1025 Connecticut Avenue NW,, Washingtoil, A). C. I al)pear before
our committee today, along with Joh ,. O'Cioll, Jr., a )ra-t

tiring attorney of Wasshington, D. C., on behalf of the World Com-
merce Corp., and John J. Ryan & Sons, Inc., of New York, the latter
being one of the principal importers of rayon staple fiber.
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Mr. Chairman, I sat; in this room on Wednesday and heard tile
spokesman for the Treasury Department, responsive to inquiries
from Senators Anderson and J)ouglas, say that to principal purpose
of the Treasury proposal was to correct the situation arising out of
live commodities: bicycle pedals, canned mushrooms, calculating ma-
chines, fiberboard, and rayon Stal~ie fiber.

The Treasury witness admitted, after further questioning, that the
first four of these commodities ar giving no troub le at all now. The
fifth commodity was rayon staple-Iiber. Our client is the only im-
porter of rayon staple fiber from Belgium, Italy? and France, and I
am sure the Treasury will agree that our client is not dumping. Is
the Treasury seriously justifying this farfiuig amendmellt in order to
reacl one commodity, and that commodity olly to tie extent that it is
coining from countries other than France, Italy, or Belgium?

Incidentally, rayon staple fiber imports from these three countries
accounts for approximately 30 percnt of all rayon stable fiberimports.

Mr. Chairman, I ask, what is all this shooting about? We can see
110 objections to tih Treasury revoiell (l 0ati1 ('alclulted to imlnrovO
efficiency in the enforcement of the Antidlumping Act. But for the
life of us, we can see no responsiveiiess to this mandate in those recom-
n,endatiolls which mace subst antiyell changes in the act.

Thle Treasuiry must. have testified with tongueo-in-cheek on this
ainendmneilt to the Antidumllpinig Act, when inl their report to thle
Ways and Means Committee 6st,~ year' they sad indei' the caption
"Et fectivenless, of thle l)1eseit; act, tileo fohlowivig

As to the effectiveiiess of the Anhtidumping Act in the recent past, the Treasury
feels t0111t the act has sucessflilly prevented raids ,ai the Amneri.an market which
would have otherwise been made and has In general kept tie exporters' prices
up to a level where the competlthn has not been hurt. It is significant that while
a considerable volume of communications was received from American Industry
advocating changes ill the act, there were very few who complained of injury from
present imports. It is significant also that only a small number of complaints
of dumping have been made during the past few years.

We submit that this statement, standing alone, clearly indicates that
there is nothing radically wrong with the present Antidumping Act.

Mr. Chairman, section 5 of the Customs Simplification Act of 1956
directed the Secretary of the Treasury, after consulting with the
Tariff Commission, to review the operation and effectiveness of the
Antidumping Act of 1921, recommending the Congress any amend-
mients to sai(d act which 110 considered necessary or desirable to pro-
vide--and this is iniportant-for greater certainty, speed, and effi-
ciency in the enforcement of the Antidumping Act.

Mr. Chairman, the.e directives become iml)ortant in the considera-
tion of this legislation, in view of what tle Treasury recommended.
We heartily aprovo those provisions which improve tlie enforcement
of the law and which are directly responsive to tie injunction to the
Treasury departmentt to come up with recoiniendations for greater
certainty, speed, an(d efficiency in the enforcement of the Antidumping
Act.

It is my purpose to show the committee that, in addition to this
specific assignment, the Treasury recommended substantive law, which
has nothing to do with improving the enforcement of the act and to
which we take exception.
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Administration of the Antidumping Act begins in a particular case
when the Treasurv has reason to suspect that merchandise is being
imported into this country at less than "foreign market value."

When that ha11ppens the Secretary stupends the appraisenlent of such
merchandise for ordinary duties, and undertakes an investigation. If
he finds sales at less than "fair value," this finding is sent to the Tariff
Commission, which has tlie responsibility under the law to determine
whether or not there has been, or is lively to be, an injury to the
domestic industry.

As you can see, the first serious impact of antidunmling enforce-
ment is not in the findinggs, not, in the investigation, )ut it is in the with-
holding of appraisals and the consequent uncertainty during that in-
vestigation as to duties ultimately )ayable. This becomes a real
headache to the importers and a real barrier to the importation of
foreign merchandise.

It is significant to note that under the present law from January
of 1934 until October of 1954, 146 dumping cases had been disposed
of, the "fair value" and injury being (leter'mined by the Treasury. It
is most interesting to discover that in only 7 cases out of the 146 was
there a basis for a finding under the Antidumping Act.

From October 1954 until December 1956, injury determinations
were made by the Tariff Commission. Out of 52 cases disposed of
by the Treasury, with or without Tariff Commission action, there
was only one finding under the Antidumping Act. But, as I have
stated before, the real damage inflicted upon exporters and importers
in these 198 cases was the uncertainty andithe withholding of apprais-
als during the investigations.

Mr. Chairman, we feel certain that under the Treasury's new ap-
proach to the subject matter at hand, administration will be more
difficult and hundreds of investigations will be instituted where no
injury will later be found to exist. This means more experts, a larger
staff, and more appropriations.

Thus, the certain effect of the Treasury proposal is to increase the
number of investigations. To this I wo -id have no objection if it
meant better protection for our domestic industry, but it is clear
that if the present proposal recommended by the Treasury had been
in full and effective operation from 1934 until 1954, when there were
only 8 findings of dumping out of 198 cases, the investigations would
have been increased enormously without any commensurate increase
in the number of findings.

This follows, Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, be-
cause the law (sec. 201 (b)) expressly directs the Secretary, when-
ever he has reason to suspect that foreign merchandise is being sold
to the United States at less than its "fair value" forthwith to author-
ize the withholding of appraisements of such merchandise.. The Treasury, in following this instruction, has proceeded on a
sampling basis. It now says that it can proceed with a more effec-
tive administration if its proposals are adopted. This must mean
that it will institute an investigation on every first clear indication
of a sale to the United States at less than home value.. It is obvious that the vast majority of the investigations will be
terminated when the reasons for the difference are developed, since
the law requires that the prices be adjusted by allowances for most
of the differences before the prices are compared.
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Mr. Chairman, we should not forget the basic and fundamental
purpose of the Antidumping Act of 1921. It is a legislative weapon
to eliminate an unfair l)ractlce, namelypredatory dumping. We all
agree that this kiid of practice shou dbe restrained, andwe share
the Treasury's view that it has been, under the present legislation.

Predatory dumping is not easily arranged nor a common experi-
ence. So long as foreign merchandise reaches this country, even
under the "foreign market value " if it aids the consumer,. and that
is important, Mr Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, and
I repeat, if it aids the consumer, and in no way injures any domestic
industry, it is the type of world competition that keeps stability in
the economy of the Nation.

This is what Mr. David Kendall, former Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury, had in mind when testifying before the Ways and
Means Committee on this bill, in quoting froni the book of Prof. Jacob
Viner, one of America's outstanding economists:

There Is a sound economic case against dumping only when it is reasonable
to suppose that It will result In Injury to domestic industry greater than the gain
to consumers.

That is Viner's statement corroborated by Mr. Kendall former
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, who testified before tile Ways
and Means Committee last year.

Since Mr. Kendall quoted from the book of Professor Viner, I am
glad to use Professor Viner also as my authority. When testifying
before the Joint Economic Committee on this very same subject in
1954, he said:

Maybe It is getting into the hands now of men who do have Ideas and these
ideas may be protectionist. If such Is the case, what they can do with that
antidumping law will make the escape clause look like small potatoes. They
can, If they wish, raise the effective tariff barriers more than all the negotiations
in Geneva will be able to achieve In the other direction.

Mr. Chairman, as one who has believed in the reciprocal trade agree-
ment program throughout my public and private life, I make tfis
statement, either we trade with other nations upon a fair and recipro-
cal basis or suffer the consequences.

In view of what I have said, which is treated in greater detail in
the statement I have filed with the clerk for insertion in the record, we
urgently request that no action be taken upon so much of H. R. 6006
as is substantive rather than procedural.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I thank you very
much.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Lucas. We are
always glad to have you back, you have spent so much time here.

Are there any questions?
Senator DOUoLAS. I hesitate to ask questions of my former colleague.
Senator Lucas, you have had a very prominent part in getting the

Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act renewed from time to time, and I
know that as UnitedStates Senator you had a deep interest in it. I
take it that it is your considered judgment that this bill could be used
to negate the purposes of the reciprocal trade, is that true?

Mr. LUCAS. We feel very strongly about that, I agree with you, it
could be.

Senator DOUGLAS. And that merely taking comparative f. o. b. prices
would not be a fair test as to whether or not dumping was occurring?
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Mr. LUCAS. That is correct.
Senator DOUGLAS. Because of the reasons which have been given

by Mr. Hays and other witnesses?
Mr. LUCAS. That is right. The adjustments allowed by law make

the difference.
Senator DouGLAs. And the launching of investigations upon the-

or rather the withholding of the appraisement merely upon the basis
of differences between home price and export price-will harass im-
porters and lead to a great barrier in the way of international trade?

Mr. LUCAS. That is certainly very true.
Senator DoUGLAS. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you again, Senator Lucas.
Mr. LUCAS. Thank you very much.
(The additional prepared statement referred to, submitted by Mr.

Lucas, is as follows:)
STATEMENT SUBMITTED BY SCOTT W. LUCAS ON BEHALF OF WORLD COMMERCE

CORP.

My name is Scott W. Lucas. I am a practicing attorney, with offices at 1025
Connecticut Avenue NW., Washington, D. C., and am appearing before you
today on behalf of World Commerce Corporation of New York City.

The bill before you, H. R. 6006, Is mistitled.
It should read "A bill to increase tariffs, prevent imports, and for other

purposes." For, stripped of all of its technical language, that is what H. R. 6006
would do.

In order to show that this is the case, permit me briefy to summarize: the
background. Bear in mind that what we are talking of is a bill which was
drafted by the Treasury Department responsive to a mandate from Congress
in the Customs Simplification Actof 1950 for a report on how the Antidumping
Act is working and for recommendations to provide for greater certainty, speed,
and efficiency in the enforcement of that act. What act was Congress talking
about?

The 1921 act, stated in its simplest terms, was to prevent dumping, and the
question here is what did the 07th Congress mean by dumping? Reading the
legislative history of that act-tbe House report, the Senate report, debates,
and the conference report-reveals a common interpretation of that type of
dumping at which Congress was aiming. That Congress did not mean every
price cutting and underselling; it did not mean every discrimination. It meant
such commercial warfare as was intended to destroy an American industry,
to be followed by raising prices in order to recoup dumping losses. It meant
price differentials accompanied by unfair circumstances or unfortunate public
consequences. It meant dumping activated by predatory motives. In short, it
meant those pricings which constitute what, in our own public law, we refer
to as unfair trade practices.

Now the injunction to the Treasury Department to come up with recom-
mendations for greater certainty, speed, and efficiency was not worded in a
manner so as to direct the Secretary of the Treasury to make recommendations
to revise the purpose of the 1921 law, but to come up with recommendations
which would improve the enforcement of that law. With your permission,
I shall now proceed to demonstrate that. although the Treasury recommenda-
tions did contain certain features calculated to improve the efficiency and cer-
tainty and speed in the enforcement of that act, the Treasury proposal (which
the House has passed) contains also language which deals, not with the en-
forcement of the act, but with the purpose and intent of that act.

By the Antidumping Act of 1921, an assessment of a special dumping duty is
imposed when imports are found to have been sold in the United States market
below "fair value" and such sales have caused or threaten injury to the com-
petitive United States industry. This duty is measured by the difference be-
tween "foreign market value" and the price to the United States market. You
will note that I have used two terms which may require brief elaboration. One
is "fair value" and the other is "foreign market value." "Fair value" is not
defined in the Antidumping Act of 1921. For more than 30 years, the regulations
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,of the Secretary of the Treasury called for "fair value" to be based on "foreign
market value," which is defined in the act. "Foreign market value," as defined
in the act, meant the price at which the commodity was freely sold (I. e., with-
out restrictions) in the exporting country's home market; if the home-market
price In the exporting country was subject to any conditions on resale or use,
then the "foreign market value" was the price at which the item was sold by
the exporting country to third countries.

Early in 1955, the Treasury regulations defining "fair value" were changed.
Under the present regulations, "fair value" means, in general, the home-market
price in the country of export, even if there are certain restrictions on home-
market sales, that is, even If the item is not freely offered (except where sales
in the home market are not in significant quantities).

To this point, the situation, therefore, has been this: That "foreign-market
value" was defined in the Antidumping Act of 1921 as meaning the price at
which the item was freely sold in the exporting country's home market, and, if
not so freely sold, then the price at which it was sold to third countries; that
"fair value" was not defined in the act, but was left to Treasury regulations and
that for more than 30 years the Treasury definition of "fair value" conformed
closely to the statutory definition of "foreign-market value"; that in 1955 the
Treasury regulations were amended so that "fair value" means the market price
in the home country, whether or not freely offered. When the Treasury Depart-
ment, a year ago, submitted its report and suggested bill intended to provide for
greater certainty, speed, and efficiency in the enforcement of the act, it pointed
out that the act should be amended, so far as its definition of "foreign-market
value" is concerned, so that "foreign-inarket value" would conform to the
Treasury Department definition of "fair value." The Treasury supported this
proposed change on the grounds that, if the statutory definition of "foreign-
market value" were not changed, an anomaly would exist. Of course an anomaly
exists. But to contend that the anomaly would be removed by the simple ex-
pedient of having the statutory definition of one term conform to a regulatory
definition of another term cannot stand the test of logic or reason.

For more than 30 years, this anomaly did not exist. Its existence now flows
only from the Treasury Department's action. And the fact that such an anomaly
can now exist and the fact that such action by the Treasury can be taken, high-
lights the real basic weakness in the act. It is this weakness which made
possible the so-called anomaly. For under the present law (and even under
11. R. 6006) the real anomaly (not the Treasury's) obtains in that you have a
fixed statutory definition of "foreign-market value" and a fluid, changeable
administrative definition of "fair value."

The Treasury I)epartment supports its redefinition of the statutory term "for-
eign-market value" on the grounds that it will permit the Treasury to determine
whether a price is unfair by a simple mathematical comparison of one price with
another. But I revert to the proposition stated earlier, that the purpose of anti-
dumping legislation is to curb predatory price discrimination, to protect free
competition, rather than to prevent competition. Obviously, a mere exercise in
arithmetic cannot determine whether a price is really unfair, that is, whether
dumping, in its predatory sense, is going on. The heart of the matter is that
the Secretary of the Treasury, before issuing a "finding of dumping," should be
satisfied that he is condemning "a trade evil rather than a bargain. It would
seem strange if Congress had required a Cabinet-level officer to do nothing but
check the arithmetic of his subordinates before taking so important a step as
issuing a finding. * * * The present arithmetical exercise would seem directly to
contradict the intention of the act's draftsmen and the very policy the Secretary
claims to follow." (Peter D. Ehrenhaft, Protection Against International Price
Discrimination: United States Countervailing and Antidumping Duties, Colum-
bia Law Review, January 1958.)

It thus is clear that by redefining "foreign market value" for the purpose the
Treasury has asserted, the Treasury Department is changing the whole concept
of the Antidumpting Act. The Congress which enacted that act made a clear,
calculated distinction between "fair value" and "foreign market value," defining
the latter term and leaving the former term to be defined b3 the Secretary, an
officer of Cabinet rank. That Congress made it clear what dumping consisted
of an unrealistically low price fixed by an exporter, anxious to capture a United
States market, to be followed by a later recoupment of the loss by selling the
commodity here at a higher price. Whether there was dumping, therefore, was
to be measured against the commercially realistic standard of fair value, which
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was not to be more than the price freely offered In the exporter's home market,
or, if there were no freely offered prices iln the home market, then the price
charged by the foreign supplier to third countries. By proposing to redefine
the statutory term "foreign market value" so as to equate it with its regulation's
definition of "fair value," the latter term meaning the price at which the item
is sold In the exporter's home market, freely or not, the Treasury )epartment
has adopted a commercially unrealistic formula which completely (Jistorts the
purpose of the Antidumping Act-and doing this under the guise of performing
an assignment to make recommendations "for greater certainty, speed, and
efficiency in the enforcement of" the Ant idunping Act.

A little analysis of the Treasury Department's administrative redefilnition of
"fair value" and its proposed statutory redeflnltion of "foreign market value"
will reveal that this is a protectionist, rather titan an antidunping, measure.
Certainly the Treasury Department, having worked in this fleld for iliore than a
generation, is sophisticated enough in the international market scene to know
that there are niany circumstances why the fair exlport price of it commodity is
less than the price at which tihe commodity is soil in the home market. The most
universal reason is that there Is no possibility of making any sales at all for
export at tie prices obtainable it the hotne' market, and it is, therefore, the
normal course in the United States and all other countries in International trade,
to sell at less for export titan in the home market. This follows for several
reasons: Delivery costs are higher for export sales titan for sales i the homei'
market and this difference must ie absorbed by the seller If the cost to a pur-
chaser is not to be greater in an export sale titan in a1 sale for hoime consumption;
the time between the order and the delivery Is longer and more uncertain ill
export sales than for sales tit the home market, and this export disadvantage
must be offset by lower prices; the distance between the buyer and the seller
increases tie risk of disputes and their satisfactory settlement, and customers
must be given a price advantage to offset this risk. Int none of these cases Is
the price in tis country lower than the home-country price because of any
calculated unfair trade practice. It Is lower because that Is the way inter-
national business has to be conducted and the Treasury Departnment should be
the first to know this.

You will note that I have discussed the "fair value" definition, which Is not
In the law today and which Is not Included in II. R. 6006, but would le approved
by enactment of the bill. I have explained why the real anomaly Is the absence
of a statutory definition of "fair value" and will suggest that there be a statutory
formula for computing "fair value." It is important, however, to point out how
the statutory definition (present and proposed) of "foreign market value"
affects the administration of the Antidumping Act and how the two terms are
related.

The real impact on the importer, the manufacturer, and the consuming public
arises, not from the finding of injury, not from the finding of dumping, not from
the Imposition of the antidumping duties, but from uncertainty caused by each
investigation and increased when there is a suspension of appraisals. As a
practical matter, this means that imports of the commodity in question are
halted. According to the Randall report, imports of commodities from Western
Europe, with an annual value of $25 million were stispended while dumping
charges were investigated. In 1957, it was alleged that there were over 30
investigations then in progress, and that appraisements were being withheld
on imports having a value in excess of $100 million.

The withholding of apprasenient is required to be directed by the Secretary
whenever he has reason to suspect that the price is less than foreign market value.
The finding of dumping can be made only after the investigation shows the price
to be below fair value. By H. R. 6006. a new standard Is urged to replace the
1921 definition of foreign market value-a standard which the Treasury Depart-
ment almost boasts will insure more investigations. In short, the Treasury's
definition is not calculated to result in more injury findings, In more findings
of dumping, In more impositions of antidumping duties. Rather it is intended to
result in more investigaitons, inore withholdings of appraisals, more halting
of imports, which will later be proved to have been unwarranted.

The United States Is today the largest importer and the largest exporter
In the world. In his budget message of January 13, 1958. the President said:
"We live in a world of economic, no less than political, interdependence. As the
greatest producer, consumer, and exporter in the world, the United States must
be a dependable market for foreign goods if mutually beneficial trade is to grow
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and prosper." Meanwhile, the other body is considering legislation to extend the
Reciprtmal Trade Agreements Act. And, with all this effort to make the United
States an Importing, as well as exporting country, you have before you a measure
which in bald fact contains a back-door escape clause.

The United States must be most cautious that legislation affecting inter-
national trade is not so loosely drawn as to lead to unexpected results harmful
to International trade. The mere enactment of such legislation can produce
harmful actions by fweign countries. Already certain activities of this country
In the field of International trade have had serious consequences abroad.

Indeed, it has often been said, both here and abroad, that in effect the United
Stjates is the largest dumper by reason of its sales of surplus agricultural com-
modities at prices below the lost to the United States. This Is a serious charge,
and equally serious Is the fact that suh a feeling is expounded vigorously and,
Indeed, with considerable rancor among friendly nations In all parts of the
world.

I point this out only to accentuate the fact that the United States must not
take legislative action of a nature which will create greater hostility among
friendly foreign natoais with whom we trade. It is, therefore, extremely iripor-
tlit I ha I I Me ih-gisilt ion which is Iel ('1t1 d Iy hI it' -1'l d SI I( I s I oii ol ,reS8 ill reSpect:
to dumping should he sufficiently thought out and carefully plirased as not to
lead other countries to eniulate us by enacting undesirable reciprocal legislation
harmful to our trade. We should also bear In mind that In the coming years
there will be established in Elurope a common inmrket-a market within which
trade barriers and custom duties will be eliminated among the participating
western European countries. The American manufacturer will be hard put
to compete In this large area of NO0 million potential customers. Certainly the
Congress does not now want to take action against foreign imports which will
in turn further prejudice the sale of American goods In that market.

The United States should always prevent dumping-dumping in the real sense
of the word-dunpig that is designed to destroy a whole American Industry In
order that when such destruction has been accomplished the foreign producer
can take over the American market. But it is equally essential that the United
States In Its desire to cure the (dumping evil not prevent legitimate practices in
international trade.

Competition among firms in the United States has always been deemed helpful;
indeed, our antitrust laws are based on that very fact. It is equally true that
competition among the domestic manufacturers and foreign manufacturers In
the American market is healthy, and tle same is true of competition among
American producers and foreign producers in the foreign market.

For all these and other reasons, it is, therefore, extremely important that any
amendment to the Antidumping A't shoul avoid creating obstacles to fair,
competitive, international trade. Any amendment which results in this would
be contrary to our own national Interests; It would be contrary to the policies
of both of our great political parties ; and it would be contrary to the interests
of the American people.

Under existing law. as I have said, special antidumping duties can be imposed
only (1) if the Treasury Department finds that a class or kind of foreign mer-
chandise is being, or is likely to he, sold In the United States or elsewhere at
less than its fair value, and (2) if the Tariff Commission finds that an industry
in the United States is being, or is likely to be, injured, or is prevented from
being established, by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the
United States.

The act did not prescribe any formula for determining "fair value." This
determination was left to the discretion of a single person, the Secretary of the
Treasury, a policy officer of Cabinet rank, who could determine whether a situa-
tion was within the policy of the statute but was not to be burdened with the
administrative detail of measuring the special duties.

Early in the history of the Antidumping Act, "fair value" was defined by a
regulation as identical with the adjusted "foreign market value" or cost of
production by which the special dumping duties were to be measured. However,
about 2 years ago, the Treasury Department revised the regulations and rede-
fined "fair value." In so doing, it adhered to a concept inconsistent with the
statute and its purpose: namely, that foreign goods were being dumped if they
were gold in the United States or elsewhere at less than the price charged for
them in the foreign home market.

This was a strange conclusion for the Treasury to reach at the time it was
announced. It was not only inconsistent with the distinction Congress had made
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in the law between "fair value" and "foreign market value" or cost of production,
but it was also inconsistent with representations then being made to the Con-
gress by the Treasury Department that "foreign market value" should be ellml-
nated as a measure of regular United States import duties because that value was
so often commercially unrealistic as a measure of the real value of goods in
International trade.

Now the Treasury is asking that Its commercially unrealistic standard of the
value of goods in international trade be endorsed by the Congress as a proper
standard for determining whether goods are being dumped. This endorsement
is not to be openly expressed by a statutory definition of "fair value," but it is
implicit in the language of the proposed amendments, and this purpose of the
amendments to ratify the definition with minor alterations is frankly admitted
by the Treasury's report in which its proposals were submitted. There Is less
frankness inI the absence of any explanation as to why a statutory definition is
not proposed. I can only assume that this omission represents a lack of con-
fidence in the definition the Treasuiry bas sought to establish by regulation.

I submit that the Congress should not ratify this basic change in the Anti-
dumping Act which the Treasury has effected by regulation and now seeks to
make secure.

Adoption of this Treasury proposal would change the law from one designed
to impose special duties to offset true dumping to a law making possible the use
of the Antidumping Act as a device for levying ordinary protective duties at
rates higher than those promised to other nations under the trade-agreements
program. To this extent, it would be a mere illegitimate supplement to the
escape-clause legislation. Tle escape clause has its legitimate place in that
program; it has no place in the antidumping law. The inclusion of this concept
in the antidumping law would make possible the unfair governmental practice of
imposing so-called dumping duties on goods which are sold to the United Slates
at a price which is fair in international trade under any standard of a fair
price in fair, competitive, international trade.

The Treasury Department achieves this anomalous and unjust position by
having as its objective the determination of "fair value" by siml)le arithmetle.
The Treasury, ili effect, is saying that every effort should be made to base the
determination of sales at less than "fair value" by subtracting the sale price
to the United States from the home-market price, and, if there is a difference,
then is generally a sale at less than "fair value."

The Treasury Department apparently realizes the above-stated effect of its
proposal and feebly seeks to provide a means of avoiding it, at least in some
cases. As section 202 (b) and (c) of the Antidumping Act are proposed to be
amended, they would provide for certain allowances in determining a "foreign
market value" for the purposes of the act. The present provisions for making
allowances for quantity discounts would be continued, with certain changes of
apparently minor effect, but new provisions are added, the first of which would
permit allowances for "other differences in circumstances of sale." In its ex-
planation of this proposal, the Treasury lists typical differences between home
market and export transactions contemplated by the proposal as "restrictions on
sale. credit terms, advertising and selling costs, and minor variances in methods
of production and manufacture."

These examples also reveal that Treasury has failed to recognize the real
reasons why the use of home-market prices are economically unsound. That
price can be a false standard for many reasons. The article in question might
in the home market be considered a luxury article commanding high prices,
here a necessity; a monopoly may exist there; special taxes might be applicable;
there may be import restrictions against raw materials applicable where used
for manufacture for sale in the local market. The examples are many, and will
be increasing in number as underdeveloped areas become more and more in-
dustrialized and more advanced economically.

The Treasury examples are apparently only illustrative, but they amply indi-
cate a recognition that a "foreign market value" determined in this manner is
an unrealistic measure of a "fair value" for goods in international trade. It is
good that Treasury at least recognizes the fact that a "foreign market value" so
determined is an unreal standard. Our complaint about this recognition is
that it is only a partial recognition and that it is embodied in a solution that can
result only in lengthy delays and the perpetration of dangerous injustices.

This does not mean that I am not in full agreement with those who think
the Antidumping Act should be amended and that a primary objective of the
amendments should be to make possible an enforcement of the act that will be
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certain, speedy, and efficient. As a basic necessity, I urge that tile act be
amended effectively to limit its application to true dumping. I suggest that this
can best be done by a realistic definition of "fair value" or an equivalent
clarification of the law which would limit application of the law to inerchan-
dise which is being, or is likely to be, sold in the United Stacts, or for ex-
portation to the United States, for less than its normal price in international
trade, plus, in the case of sales in the United States, regular import duties and
charges and United States selling expenses. The law might best and properly
define the normal price in international trade as the actual cost of producing the
merchandise, plus a profit not less than that usually realized in international
sales of like merchandise. However, the Treasury Department has objected to
any require aent that it determine costs of production in foreign countries if
this can be -voided.

I, therefore, suggest that the normal price of any product in international
trade, the world price, can easily be arrived at by determining the weighted
average price in sales to third countries and to the United States (luring a rep-
resentative period, but, insofar as including sales to the United States is con-
cerned, there should not be included any sales made (luring any part of the
120-day period under section 201 (b). In this connection, and I will refer to it
later, it would seem appropriate to reduce this 120-day period to 30 or 60
days, insofar as retroactive application of dumping duties is concerned.

In addition, this world price would be adjusted to take care of any unusual
economic factors, such as any clearly established change in the market level,
either abroad or in the United States. Under this. formula, what the Secre-
tary of the Treasury would be determining is whether goods are being sold in
the United States at an arbitrarily, artificially created low price where the
price does not have any fair relationship to factors of international trade, to
the conditions existing in foreign markets and in the United States market.

In nmking this determination, the Secretary of the Treasury would first look
at the sales of the commodity in question from the country in question in the
international field. Ile would, first, go through the arithmetical deterinInation
as to whether the sale price In the United States is less than the weighted
average sales price in a representative period to third countries and to the
United States (adjusted as above) which we call the world price. The de-
termination of what would be a representative period would have to be. arrived
at by consideration of each industry in and of itself., If there is a difference,
he would then determine whether this difference is caused by the reasonable
competitive fair-price consideration, such as special conditions in third-country
markets or special conditions In the United States market-In general, by
circumstances of fair competition.

It is admitted that by first looking to this standard of world price rather than
first looking to the home market price, the difficulties to be encountered by the
Secretary of the Treasury would be considerably lessened. This is so because
the world price is less likely to be governed by special unusual conditions than
Is the home market price. In other words, by using this formula, the Secretary
of the Treasury will find that he will have to be taking into account fewer special
economic circumstances than would be the case if he used the home market price.

In the event the Secretary of the Treasury finds that there are not sufficient
sales to third countries and to the United States to establish a world price,
then the Secretary of the Treasury would base his calculation on the cost of
production. In this connection, I support the proposal advanced by the Treasury
Department for using constructive value to determine cost of production, as
contained in its recommendations for amendment to section 206, and which Is
based on section 402 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended by the Customs Sim-
plification Act of 1956. If the coft of production figures are not reasonably
available, only then should the Secretary utilize the home market price, adjusted
to take into account all quantity differences and all the special .economic factors
that might exist in the establishment of that price.

The standards I propose would be certain and realistic; they wGuld be under-
standable to the foreign manufacturer and exporter as well as to the United
States importer. The United States producers could detect deviations from
them in most cases and importers and foreign suppliers could engage in normal
business transactions without fear of the risk and uncertainty they have en-
countered under the administration of the existing law and which would be
considerably increased if the Treasury proposals are adopted.

This proposal would enable the elimination of the nomalous situation of which
the Treasury Department complains of whereby foreign exporters are enabled,
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by placing unimportant restrictions oil home consumption sales, to avoid assess-
mnent of dumping duties, even if there has been a flndlng of dumphig. This
could be achieved by having the fair value price as so determined by the See-
retary of the Treasury with adjustments in changes in market levels used for
determining the assessment of special dumping duties in the event a finding of
dumping is made.

Above all, we could not object if other countries adopted such standards in
their antidumping laws. For more than 20 years the United States has partici-
pated as a leader in attempts to standardize and make more reasonable the
measures taken by individual governments to regulate international trade. It
surely would not be consistent with this position for the United States to assert
that dumping Is an unfair practice in International trade and then define dump-
ing in such a manner as to brand us as practicing that dumping consistently
and on a gigantic scale In our foreign disposals of products for which prices in
the United States are supported by governmental actions. That would be the
exact effect of adoption of the Treasury proposals.

Rayon provides a good example of the dangers I have outlined regarding the
Treasury Department proposals, and an eqially good example of the equitibhle.
ness of our proposals. Our client today can provide for the sale to American
spinners of foreign-produced rayon and can give the American spinner the
assurance that such sales will not be below the average weighted international
price.

While the price of rayon in the International market varies from time to
time, the general average international price remains ouite constfint. It pro-
vides a standard which the foreign producer and our client and the American
buyer can understand, and one which they can all use with some real de.wree of
certainty. If, however, they must use home market prices as the standard,
then they are going to run into variations with each country because of differ-
ing customs duties, because of special limitations on sales and a whole host of
special economic factors related to the home market price it each country and
varying for each country. In these circumstances, the importation of rayon
would be a risky business. This risk would obviously cut down and curtail the
amount of rayon imported into this country.

The American spinner would, therefore, be at a disadvantage in exporting
finished yarns and fabrics. If the American sphiner, by reason of amendments
to the antidumping legislation, is forced to pay a higher price than the inter-
national price because of peculiarities in home market prices not recognized by
the Treasury Department, then he will no longer be able to have his finished
yarns and fabrics compete in the foreign market.

This could have very serious effects on our own rayon industry. For ex-
ample, during recent years considerable improvements and developments have
been made in rayon staple which originated in foreign countries. This cate-
gory includes crimped rayon staples, solution-dyed rayon staples, and miany

.other examples. After these innovations and improvements were introduced
into this market, domestic industries produced the same quality. This induce-
ment to the domestic producer to Improve his wares was good for the American
producer; was good for the American consumer. It expanded the industry: it
,,xitanded the market; It placed the consumer In a better position. However,
p,,linistration of the antidumping law under the proposed Treasury amend-
ments might well have eliminated this result since the uncertainties of the
trade would be so great as to produce a serious curtailment of imports of foreign
rayon.

Such a result would also affect other industries In the United Stateq. Thus.
it must be remembered that foreign rayon manufacturers buy United States
woodpulp. It Is obvious that If they are deprived of the Tnited States market
for the sale of their rayon, they would buy their woodpulp elsewhere. Thus
the Italian rayon industry purchased $3.5 million of pulp in the United States
in 19,W. In the same year $2.25 million of Italian rayon was sold in the United
States. And even if these dangers in the rayon industry do not in fact Ina-
terialize, the fear that they could take place might well be enough to prevent
or seriously curtail the rayon imports here.

What is true of rayon apl)lies to all imports, in varying degrees. Home mar.
ket price is almost bound in every case to be a less realistic test than the world
price.

I do not want to be understood as objecting to all of H. R. 6006. We heartily
endorse those sections which are directly responsive to the mandate to the
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Treasury Department to come up with recommendations to Improve the enforce-
ment of the 1921 Antldumping Act.

The proposed redefinition of "foreign market value," which is the main
portion of II. R. 6000, is simply a protectionist measure, is not responsive to
the injunction to the Treasury I)epartment, will undo what other pending
measures are trying to accomplish, and, in the words of Plrofessor Viner, "what
they can do with that antidumping law will make the escape clause look like
small potatoes."

If the Congress feels it timely to reexamine the policy of the Antidumping
Act, then, it is respectfully suggested, a separate investigation on the stibstance
rather than the enforcement of the law would be in order. If the thinking is
that the Antidumping Act should have its thrust changed from its original in-
tention of adding an antidumping tax to the normal tax where predatory dump.
Ing takes place, then that law becomes inextricably tied in with the Govern-
ment's, that is to say, Congress', thinking on tariff and trade agreements
policies. One thing is clear, however: the Treasury amendinent, under the
guise of administrative expedition, would change the basic intent of the Anti-
dumping Act.

The CHAIRMAN. 01I1' next witness is aniotlher distinguished gentle-
man, Gen. Kenneth Royal, former Secretary of the Arly.

STATEMENT OF KENNETH C. ROYALL, REPRESENTING THE RAYON
STAPLE FIBER PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION

The ChIXAIRMAN. lWe are very glad to have you, General Royall.
Mr. rIOYALL. Mr. Chairman, hearing my very good friend Senator

Lucas present this matter lea(s me to believe that he and are really
not talk ing about the same thing. II. . 60(06 does not affect the recip-
rocal trade agreements ill any way, either pus or minus. And none
of those who have been hostile to this bill have Saidl so, I think, with
the exception of Senator Lucas.

The criticisms directed at H. R. 6006, not only by Senator Lucas
but others, are really attacks on the existing autiilu1)ing law-not
on the anilndinents in 11. R. 6006. For exanil)le, this law does not
change in the slightest the matter of withholding assessmlent, it has
nothing in it at all to that effect.

The last Congress, including ti is committee, recognized hat the
antidumping haw had to be more effective, in orler to protect Ameri-
can industry, and said so to Treasury in an amendicent to the Customs
Simplification Act of 1956.

Tfhis bill, H. R. 6006, w-s drawn by Treasury in an effort to ac-
complish the purpose of this committee and of the Congress. Tilere
were jiany changes that could have been made in the Anti(tanping
Act, and there are many people who want, to make those changes.
But the Treasury Department took a very middle-of-the-road view.

The only really material thing Treasury (lid was to remove a
method of escape which arose from the restrictions interpretation ,
based on the 1933 Cottinan case which made the act unenforceable
when there were any restrictions on the sale-however meaningless.
The rest of the changes do not touch anything that the opponents have
seriously (lisclssed during this entire hearing.

The (Cottman case was and is law. It has had to be followed. The
question arose yesterday whether that case was appealed. The answer
is that certiorari to the L-u4prenie Court of the United States was
applied for and denied. So there was no option but to follow that
Case.
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Now, there has hot been a single person to appear before tie coln-
niitte that has defended the (ottInan decision til( it, is generally
iecogilized that esCape from th Antidiminpig Act by methods of
unrealistic and artificild conditions is not justified.
7Tere wits fill effort by O)p)onents to sow thIatt the I1. I. 6006 pro-

VisioIIs its to restrictions would hurt American idtistry. Since this
primarily came frout thoso who did not want . It. 6006 passed
urged by those who wero defelnling in largo part imlporters.-.l.
armilienit was nlade with it celtaill a11u1lt of Iroeodilia t( I1 os.

Tho fact, is tf1t, this restriction provision of 11. It. 6006 will lot
harn American inlilstry but on the contrary will greatly aid admil-
istration of the acw-..which was the purpose for which you asked
recomme)(lations. 'Thiis can b 1) liolnstrlted to anyoe desiri hg usto do so.

Someone used the language "farllung chantges," being ma(le by
1. 1U. (;0(0(). rlhei is ilothilg fartlung X!))lit tfhli. 'Il hey are sim )le,
indersta l(lable, mli(dle-of-thle-roa(, a d(1 practical. ] 'ri icipally th(y

merely pr event this restriction device wllicll has been used and whic I
is largoey responsible for the failure to-for the lack of ability to
eiiforeo this act.

Now, there ihivo heel) siigg(,e(1 a nmber of otier changes in addi-
tion to those in I. R. 6006. We do not think that in the Antidump-
lug Act any more thlia we did in the Antitrust Act, or any of our
other broad statutes, tht we are going to reach perfection all at once.

We believe ourselves that there ought to be some clarifying of other
provisions. Tlhre are (li fretwes of ol)inio)n about these anid other
changes. But we do kiiow flat this bill, II. R. 06006 clearly prevents
the ii iniii factor which ' lkes thiis law tillworkable.

When I testified ill the Htouse, I rlO)osed, amig others, a defini-
tion of injury, and sonme others have l)rOl)ose( this today. I have in
my prel)ared" statement. suggested the possibility of a modified injury
provision which I would not think that anyone would object to. No
one has adverted to it, today. We have also suggested other modi-
hications-all set forth in our proposed statement. But the important
thing in LI. R. 6006 is this restriction change. Other suggestions
11V'C made because we think they will clarify the act, but we are prac-
tical enough to know you can't do everythi ng at once in any compre-
hensive law. You can't make it 100 percent correct the first time.

The fairness of antiduwnping laws is universally recognized in the
free countries of the world. Recently the European Economic Com-
munity specifically provided for it among its members. An anti-
dumping law exists in all of the western European countries; it ex-
ists in Canada. And the laws in those countries are much more easily
enforced and much more thoroughly enforced than they are here.

You. have heard of the effect of dumping Oi a number of American
industries. There was some question why there weren't more indus-
tries seeking relief from dumping. Well, the Cottman case made it
rather a vain thing for any industry to make a protest. And that is
shown by the very figures that have been provided here. This
would not be the situation if this law were amended as the House bill
provides. There are a number of industries that have testified to
inju from dumping. They include potash, hardboard, the list of
industries represented by Mr. Taylor, the list in other statements,
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soi pie, tuna, plywood, pipeittings, and, down the line, calculating
machines, fiberboard. There are many others. We cannot know
without an effective law whether we have included everybody who
would complain. Chemicals, by tile way, I will add that. Chem-
icals enibrace iiany industries and products. The chemical state-
inent is here in the record to show tile effects that dumping has had.
Now let me talk t few minutes about rayon, to bring dumping home
insofar ats tli only People that I represent here.

Wlen I went before the I louse committee last summer? I predicted
LIdt aside lfoi' otlior factors there would be a decline in the rayon
staple fiber industry its a result of dumping of the fiber in the United
Stats. That decline is now with us ill a big way. Statistics of tlo
Bureau of Census show that staple fibers are imported into the United
States from 15 foreign countries. Now, the effect has already shown
itself-the effect of (lumping has tihown itself , not only in the profits.
of the company, but in the employment of labor, as has been testi-
lied by Mr. Cook.

Last week one of our clients was forced to lay off 10 percent of his
production eml)loyees. Within the next 2 weeks another mebenllr of
the industry will have to make deep cuts. As testified, this not only
affect's tile rayon in(lustry; it also allects the industries with which we
deal and those which supply us. We are now utilizing only 50 )er-

cent of our productive capacity. And these foreign countries conu-
tinue to dump.

I have available list prices takeni from an accepted source, Skinner's
Silk and Rayon Record. Austria's home price is 31 cents; France,
37; Italy, 28; and West Germany, 31.3. Now, that is their own selling
price at home, where they make rayon staple fiber. But staple fiber is
coming in here at 23 and 25 cents.

Senator I)OULmAs. Are they on wholesale prices?
Mr. ROYALL. I don't know. I'ut the figures are on a comparable.

basis.
Sentor I)ouOmAs. Would you agree with the statement Mr. Harris

maIlude, that European industry in the synthetic field is carteli:;ed with
price agreementss between the producers?

Mr. ROYALL. You mean in Europe?
Senator DOUOLAS. In Europe; yes.
Mr. ROYAL.. We don't know those facts. We do know this, and I

think it was stated by Mr. Cook or one of the witnesses. We do know
that what with their cartel agreements, or with their lack of restric-
tions on business conspiracies, and with the laxness of their govern-
ments in an effort to enforce laws on competition which we would
consider normal, the industries in European countries can and do pay
for their overhead in many instances by sales in their own country,.
hoping that they can establish a market here, and then gradually raise
their prices here. That is what they are doing, and that is what they
will continue to do if H. R. 6006 is not passed.

Senator DOUGLAS. In other words, they will fix a high domestic
price on a quantity which will absorb appreciably less than their
potential output, which carries their overhead, and then sell here at
prime cost, so to speak, without much allowance for overhead?

Mr. ROYALL. Maybe none, maybe less than the cost of overhead-
We don't know enough about it to be specific

23756-58-10
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Se0utnl' I )0oT1,.%s. Not, average ove,rli(end .
Mr. Royl1 !. I lere, w(v (oilt' 1iitike nir11 thailt, nittieh splreli, 3(0 pei'-

('it, 0ll' Illoi'e for overhlitid. An(1 wheier tie siles here are less t.hii i
tile ,cost. wit lioit., overheadl(, or e(lill ( sli(,h cost,, or only it parlt , of ii, I
volt t. te l yoll. B ut 1 do 1now llin l'port'lonl EIri 1-o)e produlie it il-
ioi) that. we cailnot. (1illliicilto llien'.

We ('iill't, (1o Ilitit. iiiywliere. I lidler the prlint law l' ire playing
ai oine-siled gaile. ili ey 111. 0ible t Ilil'ougli t hir iiieliods of()1oin Ilsi-
lit5s to liii l. 01 lll' ili. , , WI'0 ('lit, ev' , i oter ii 0 liei' (.( illil'i li
1111111 II SPS.,

Seilitr01' 1 )Ou(ilMA. YOll iIV tlii Would 1)1) l' ililloVe(1 if tlie qlilili-
ticat ion of rest iet ( s1Ihs Nv'iv el iilitl ed ?Mr'. ROY~l 4!. 'I'hiTt. resti'ict lon dodge, si', is tlie, biggest ii lug, wO

elliev', that, i, llwk of tiis Irouble. It is lle 'i nipal tinill h Ibi t
lilis, prevented s lo'oii tilug ally efect ivei. id ion iigaillst. 41ili i) 1t,
rl, is W11waii lis bill, U1. 1.. 6006(, is alioit.. Nowv, ill tlie tilk aboul
lie preselit Antidumping Akct. )heilg biad 1 li ille til ik alou, fallcifill
ililroveilent. ill it is b lsi(e fil(, l i .it (,jut lcii o -llis bill is

iim ple, Ii ret i11, 11)lplove( by the, Stilt ) eliviiliill, Wit holl,
quali ication, and (lie St ate )epaein't, i 12111 Oil t he sidle 1'o free t i ale.
There is notlhiii ill tiis bill tilit. is designed or, c'ill 2t fect, ite recij-
i'o('itl tl rido iigt'eintl~.

'ile (i AiiMAN. Th111, wlIt , Stliite(1 iy the t i'e ieseiiatlive of te.i Treiis-
iliry De ).-Itillinlit?,

I%, 1'. Tohi. 'rliit is iitllt. I doii't, iiiind 211 \e'rling Your (lilCs-
lioni4, but I don't, 11-:1 111 (lto ' l' lim iliie ainy hlil' l li i I 'aili help.

NioWv, tile liestic shillients, of Aili,(l'i'ain-liiUi(1C riyoli fiberi in lei
United Stites, in November of 1957, thit., isf, wTre 29 ililliol pollitl .
Ili Febrilar\ • 1i)8, 1 thev wvere'22 il0lion pulidls(.

The (Nii.\l -.\%N. Ts that, prodieionu fivl'e
Mr. ROYAI,,. Shipment. fiigitres. WIhile that., w\atis happeniing, the

foreign iiiports not. only dii1t. go (dowvn, iut-, on teie latest stillist.(',
we litive, * nteli, ill! iu little. Tlli; is ihe best illuI istition of how
this (1ulinipin is wAorliglim actuaiIv. l'e. :iro off' over 20) percellt., and
iioi'ted tibelt niglit evei be lpt) lit ttie.

Il other wortis, t lel 'Opoi'l ion of iilmoI't-ed iber to what Anicai'iin
ilauii lfa'cti's Ship his rone pill from 20 to 27 pel'('elt. In otdier
wo'ds, i 3 5-llr1 t. ill'erelise ill tile pioport.iiioils ill this Short, period.
[his illustrates, lie urgency of a. quick solution in this matter of (ilimp-
ing Iv enacting the i1. R. 6000' restrictionsq amend i tnt. Thit. is what,
this; bill does in efect-pslu, a few other things. whi(,h no oii. ha-IS
really attacked. As lils already beein shown, (uilping ac l ts oi may

tt('ct, all other industi'ies. Now, there hits bllen Something said about
studying this bill. Well, I used to be iln tihe legislature ill North
Carolina, and one of tihe. first things I heard when I went,. there wlis
"if you can't. kill i hill, study it, again." An(1 I note that, rule, ap1plies
in tlie Vnited States Senate. as well its it did there. I have 'eo'ted
to it, oloethiimes successfIllIV, and some iles iiI isucce4sflly, But. when
we have got as much at. strike here ias we have, and wheliwe, are faced(I
with the Sitiluation ill Oust aind other indu, lries which has been given
vou, it Seems to ne fliat we Should promptly aiss this very moderate
bill that we have before us-a. bill which was unanimously a(1o)ted
in tle subeimittee and tle fll] W~aysg and Means Co nimtee, after
,a full dislcuslsioll, which bill passed the, Ilouse without : single dissent,
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which bears tito r'eltVCOIIll1itlations of every dellrtlent in the hited
States (loverninient, including--alid I repeat-the State )epartnent,
as not being detrilmnid to 111y of their ideals of foreign relations,
:and which bill originated with this committee really at its re(MIst
and which comets ll0 supported by good sens( and Jrm'tlcal V1Ilue.
We ho)p this comilittmee will report th bill out promptly.

Tite CllAIt1AN. Thank you very much.
('[he prepared statement of Mr. Royall is its follows:)

S'rATENENT OF KENNE'Hl C. ItOYALI,

My tu1it1e is Kenneth C. Royall. My firm, Royall, Koegel, Harris & Caskey,
represents the Rayon Staple Fiber Producers Associationf and I speak as counsel
for t!hat group.

The Antidtiping Act of 11)21 wits amended In 171) i by transferring the ad-
ministration of the injury provisions from the treasuryy Departmcnt to the
Tariff Conimisslon. This Finance Committee's report then stated that: "The
coiimitteo recogilizes that further sistatttive changes iln the amitidumphng law
maly Ibe desirable, partiularly lit relations to rice and injury definitions. * * * "

Litter, in fill 11iiieiiiment to the ( "iixtoims Simplilcation Act of 1956, this com-
mittee requested thmit the Secretary of the Treasury be directed to review the
opratlon ahild effectiveness of the Antidumping Act mid to recommend to the
C(olgress such aimlen hilen ts as the Secretary considers desirable or necessary to
provide for "greater certainty, speed, find eltlclency In the enforcement" of the
act.

lme Treasury made such recommeidations in February of last year, and the
recomenilit'ided (itlmngtes III. ("llhmodled III II. It. G(HM, which is before this commit-
tee todity.

Extensive hearings were field in t e luse on this legislation in .July ,f lst
year. Three slight modiications were imide by the Hose Witys find1( Me-tis
C(omnmtttee with tie concurrence of the Secretary of the Treasury. These
-1 lmen(lI1eints will iiiuiteriilly JIM in the effective administration of the Autidump-
Ing A(t find were not controverted. The )1i as so modified passed the House
Wlys andl Melins Committee find Iissed the Hlouse oil it suspension of the rn'es
,In(1 by a voice vote. We earnestly urge early entetment of this legislation
which will greatly benefit Americtin Industry and labor and will serve to prevent
the unfair praict ice of dumping and to l)revent much of the evaslon of the act
whih now exists.

Before the House Ways and Means Committee, we urged other modifications-
not ilOlted by 1 11t comMittee. These 11oodilhcatioms are designed further to
strengthen the Antidumlping Act and make Its operation more certain. (On the
Insis of considerations brought out In the hearings before the House committee,

we have revised those other modillications to some extent for presentation to this
committee, and ('1pics fi,-e attached to my written statement and will be dis-
4'ussed later. HIowever, these suggest ionis should not in anmiy seise le co(istrm edI
:as detracting front the merit or Importance of II. It. (;00 in its present form.

The original Antidumping Act of 1921 and H. It. f006, with or without addi-
tional modifications. are intended to remedy the effect of the unfair international
trade practice of selling foreign goods in the United States at prices lower than
those charged for the same goods in the country from which they are exported.
The wisdom and fairness of antidumping measures are universally recognized by
the free countries of the world. The act is not a penal law. It provides that in
vase of a violation there will be assessed against the foreign exporter as a special
dumping duty only the dtfferen(,e between the price which such exporter charges
in his home country and any lower price he charges for exports to the United
States.

At the outset It is Important to call attention to the fact that the Antidumping
Act has no relation to escape-clause proceedings, that It Is not Involved In Iril.
point determiniations, that it is neither dependent upon nor related to the trade
:-greements program or the lack of such a program nor is it Inconsistent with It.

Other countries. notahily Germany and Great Britain, have recently enacted
legislation strengthening their own antidumping laws. In the treaty establish-
Ing the free trade market of the European Economic Community. it was thought
essential to provide specifically for procedures to protect a member country from
ihe dtnimlug Iracli'es of other mmweili.er states. We als call attention to the
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fact that the State Department has endorsed the proposals included In 11. It. 0006.
Certainly that would not have been done if this bill would Interfere with foregnL
relations or any foreign policy, trade, or otherwise.

One of the greatest deterrents to the administration of the Antidumping Act
is the present provision that "foreign market value" (which is I of the 2 elements
In determining an assessment) shall be based only on goods "sold or freely offered
for sale." This provision has unfortunately been Judicially construed so that no
"foreign market value" can be determined if any restrictions-no matter how
inconsequential-are imposed in connection with sales to foreign countries. The
effect of this has bet'n to prevent the determination of any "foreign market value"
and thus to defeat the operation of the act.

In the Industry which I represent, the usual restriction placed by fiber pro-
ducers on sales In the foreign market Is that the customer cannot resell the pur-
chased fiber prior to processing it into yarn. Since the customer is normally a
textile mill which Intends to process the fiber anyway, this restriction could not
well be Important or meaningful for any purpose except to prevent-as it has
done- the imposition of dumping duties in the United States.

This same situation is confined to rayon staple fiber or to any single in-
dustry. An equally meaningless restriction could be Imposed upon the sale of
any commodity to preclude the assessment of dumping duties. The enactment
of II. R. 6006 would close this loophole which has heretofore been an easy avenue
for evasion of the congressional purpose and intent expressed in the Antidump-
Ing Act. In this and other changes proposed In H. It. 6006, such as the defini-
tion of "such or similar merchandise," the proposed legislation copes with many
of the problems which now prevent the effective enforcement of the Antidumping
Act.

As previously stated, we believe that in some respects II. R. 606--although
helpful in the administration of the Antidumping Act-should be further clarified
and improved.

II. R. 6006 provides that, in determining the amount of special dumping duty
under either subsections (b) or (c) of section 202 of the act, due allowance shall
be niade for "differences in circumstances of sale" between, sales made in the.
country of exportation and the United States. The word circumstancess" is
too indefinite and furnishes neither the Interested parties nor the Treasury with
any criteria for making "due allowance" in determining the final assesment of
dumping duties. Nowhere in the act is there any definition of "circumstances of
sale." In fact, such circumstances as "restrictions on sales" are covered else-
where in the proposed amendments.

The Treasury in its report to the Congress at the last session indicated the type
of circumstances which it had in mind In drafting this language. In ail of lend-
Ing certainty to the act, we propose that in lieu of the phrase, "differences In
circumstances of sale," there be substituted the following: "differences In credit
terms, in payments of the purchaser's advertising and selling costs, and in other
terms of sale." Our proposal is In line with the Treasury's report, and It will
cover all the "differences in circumstances" which should be considered.

Another modification which we propose is also by way of clarifying the present
language of the act. In its report to the Congress, the Treasury Department
recommended that the Antidumping Act be amended so that the two terms "fair
value" and "foreign market value" would be brought into conformity. This ob-
jective is entirely sound, and H. R. 6006 includes several modifications which tend
to bring into conformity the present "fair value" definition as contained in Treas-
ury regulations and the statutory definition of "foreign market value." How-
ever, in our opinion, one other step is necessary to further that objective and to
prevent uncertainty in the application of the statute.

Section 201 (a) should be amended to provide that the Secretary shall find
that sales have been made at less than "fair value" whenever such sales are
made at less than "foreign market value" or "constructed value." We do not
believe that the Treasury should have the authority or wants authority to define
the term "fair value" in such a manner as to defeat the obvious intention of the
Congress that dumping duties should be assessed whenever Injury is caused by
sales to the United States at less than "foreign market value." Our proposed
amendment would make it clear that such authority does not exist.

Two amendments to the Antidumping Act proposed by the Secretary of the
Treasury represent a departure from the present Treasury regulations under
which the Treasury now operates and may lead to uncertainty in the application
and administration of the net. Onp of these amendments concerns the proposed
definition of "usual wholesale quantities" and the other concerns the reliarie-
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,upon third country sales when sales in the country of exportation are deemed
insufficient to form a reasonable basis upon which to make a value determination.

Under section 205 of the present act, "foreign market value" is determined
by the price at which merchandise is sold in the country of exportation in the
"usual wholesale quantities," with no further definition of that phrase. In
determining "fair value," however, the Treasury regulations now take into ac-
count "the prices of a preponderance of the merchandise thus sold, weighted
averages of the prices of the merchandise thus sold, or any other available
criteria that the Secretary may deem reasonable." This authorizes varying
criteria to be determined by the Secretary.

The definition of "usual wholesale quantities" in H. R. 0000 has the advantage
of prescribing a single criterion, that is, the price or prices for that particular
quantity in which the greatest aggregate volume of merchandise is sold. How-
ever, the disadvantage to American industry arises from picking that criterion
which it appears could frequently result in the lowest price and therefore the
lowest foreign value of any of the criteria which have been or could be used for
this purpose. This would give American industry somewhat less protection
from dumping than it deserves.

For the protection of American industry, we therefore ask that there be
added to section 205 a proviso to the effect that in no event shall be the "foreign
market value" be less than the weighted average of the prices of substantially
all sales in wholesale quantities within a representative period.

Another departure of H. It. 60X)6 from the present Treasury regulations is the
provision for reliance solely upon third country sales under prescribed circum-
stances In order to determine "foreign market value." The present Treasury
regulations relating to "fair value" provide that if the quantity of the merchan-
dise sold in the foreign country for home consumption is so small as to be an
inadequate basis for comparison, then consideration will be given to the sales
of merchandise sold by the foreign producers "otherwise than for exportation
to the United States." This latter phrase would mean that consideration is
to be given to all merchandise sold for home consumption in the foreign country
and for exportation to any country other than the United States.

H. It. 6006 now proposes that if the quantities sold in the foreign country
from which the merchandise is exported are inadequate, then the determination
of "foreign market value" will not be based at all upon goods sold in the produc-
ing country but will be based solely on sales to third countries. The Treasury
also proposes to amend Its regulations so that the rule thus applicable to "foreign
market value" will also be applicable to "fair value."

While we agree that "fair value" and "foreign market value" should be gov-
erned by the same criteria, we feel, where there are inadequate home market
sales in the country of export, that the "foreign market value" should in no
event be less than the weighted average of sales both in third countries and in
the foreign country of export, however small the latter sales may be. We propose
that section 205 (foreign market value) be amended so to provide. Our position
is consistent in purpose with the present Treasury regulations which use the
criteria of sales "otherwise than for exportation to the United States."

We have already covered in the previous discussion four proposed modifica-
tions, to wit, explanation of the term "differences in circumstances of sale,"
correlation of "fair value" and "foreign market value," clarification of the ap-
plication of the definition of "usual wholesale quantities," and modification con-
cerning the use of third country sales for the determination of "foreign market
value."

In addition to these 4 suggestions, we propose 2 other modifications, important
ones, about which the Senate Finance Committee has previously commented.

In Senate Report No. 2326, 83d Congress, 2d session, at page 3, the Senate
Finance Committee stated that "The committee believes, for example, that it
should be clear that injury in a particular geographical area may be sufficient
for a finding of injury under the Antidumping Act." Unfortunately, no provision
Is made in H. R. 6006 to cover this situation.

For relief under the present act, the Tariff Commission is required to find that
"an industry in the United States" is being or its likely to be injured or is pre-
vented from being established. Yet the act does not define the term "industry."
This can result, and has in the past resulted, in uncertainty and indefiniteness
in the administration of the antidumping law.

The best example of this is the recently litigated Soil Pipe case. While this
case was decided in the Supreme Court in favor of the American industry con-
cerned, yet this was only on a procedural ground and additional dispute and
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litigation is almost certain. This matter should be now clarified in line with the
Senate's previously expressed views, and a definition of the term "industry"
would facilitate the "certainty, speed, and efficiency" iln the enforcement of the
act desired iby the Congress.

The plain intent of the Antidumping Act Is that the word "Industry" applies
to the production or distribution of any definable product which may be affected
by the unfair-pricing incident to dumping and that it applies to such production
or distribution in any geographical area. We propose such a definition This
apparently is the definition now accepted by the Tariff Commission.

Another, and an important, problem to which this committee has previously
referred, concerns the standard by which injury to an American industry Is
determined. On August 5, 1954, this committee stated In the report previously
referred to that it recognized that further substantive changes In the antidullplng
law might be desirable, particularly iln relation to the definition of injury.

Several suggestions concerning injury were made in the hearings before the
House Ways and Means Comnmittee. These suggestions range from the complete
elimination of any necessity for a finding of "injury" (similar to the provisions
of the Canadian law) to a requirement which would really mean that the
American Industry concerned must he it a state of virtual bankruptcy before
the remedial provision of the act could take effect. In my own testimony before
the House committee I urged a definition of "Injury" that I thought would cover
all types of Injury to American industry which, as a practical matter, could be
ex)e(,ted to arise.

In view of the wide range of suggested modifications of the present "injury"
provisions, this seems to be a problem concerning which reasonable men may
differ as to exact provisions. Nevertheless. It should be clear that tile generally
disruptive economic effect of dumping merchandise in this country by any foreign
producer should be stopped unless it is established that no American industry
will be injured by such practices.

This, it seems to me, was the intent of the Congress in originally enacting the
Antidumpig Act. The legislative history makes it apparent that the only
purpose of any provision requiring a showing of injury was solely to prevent the
burden and harassment which might arise from the Insignificant or trifling
cases having no effect whatsoever on American industry. Injury should not be a
prerequisite or even a consideration except to that extent.

This limited purpose can he accomplished by modifying the present act to
provide that unless the Tariff Commission finds that American industry is not
injured by sales of merchmndise at less than "fair value," special dmnping duties
shall be imposed. Adoption of such a modification would notify the importers
and domestic industry alike that the American Government will not tolerate
dumping of foreign merchandise in this country unless; it aplpal'S that there
Is no injury to any American industry.

This Is a principle upon which there should he universal agreement amon.-
all proponents of the now conflicting proposals in this connection. It will more
clearly effectuate the intent of the congress s to l)roteet American industry, labor.
and agriculture from the injurious effect of dumping. We believe that our
suggestion on injury goes directly to thiq essential point. We cannot see how
there could be any real dispute concerning the adoption of this proposal amnonz
those who are truly interested in an effective Antidumping Act.

The foregoing comments relate to amendments which are designed to clarify
the legislation under consideration and to make certain the intent of the Com-
gress in the enforcement of the Antidumping Act. We believe that the adoption
of these amendments will add greatly to the certainty desired by the congress ,
speed the administration of the Antidumping Act, and promote the efficient
enforcement of Its provisions.

Immediate action in this field is essential. As T testified before the House
Ways and Means Committee last year, "time is running to our financial detri-
ment every time f dumpedI rayon staple fiber Is sent here from overseas." This
statement I then made has been fully borne out by subseqeunt events.

Shipments by the rayon staple fiber Industry Il February amounted to only
about .50 Iprcent of its productive capacity. In the same month, imports were
more than one-fourth as large as domestic shipments. Obviously. our domestic
productive capacity is more than sufficient to supply the entire domestic needs
but Is prevented from doing so by Imnorts. Most of these imports are dumped
goods. This is shown by the price differentials set forth in my statement before
the House Ways and Means Committee.
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T he influx of rayon staple fiber at dumping prices has already taken Its toll

of our American labor market. Last week, one of my clients was forced to lay-
off 10 percent of Its production employees. I am advised that within the next
2 weeks another member of the industry will be forced to make deep cuts in
the number of its employees. This not only results in the loss of employment
for many hundreds of employees but it also represents a loss to the Industry
of a hard core of trained personnel.

The present condition of the domestic staple industry is Indicated by the
figures for nionthly shipments at the beginning and end of the last 3-month
period. These figures and the quantities imported for the same period are as
follows:

(Millions of pounds)

J)oinestle Imports
shipments

Novnuber 19,57. .. . .. ....---------------------------.. 29. 2 5. 9

February 1058- ------------ ------------------...-.............. 22. 1 '6.0

StI Iatiid.

It is appa rent froni an examination of lhese figures that the doiiestic liidustry
is 1111 hlrg4lilig it severe crisis, to wlhich (uillied iilJports are (I llt ril'llulng greatly.
Duriy~ tl period domestic shipments are off over 20 percent and imports
renill' Icolnstanjt.

Time proportion of Imported fiber to domestic fiber shipped to domestic mills has
grown in this short period from about 20 percent to over 27 percent, in other
words, aii Increase proportionally of about 35 percent. This illustrates the
urgency of a quick solution of this dumping problem. Inventories of doflestic
staple have been steadily Increasing and further cuts it production must ob-
viously be made unless the situation Improves niaterially in the Immediate
future.

I have averted only to tie rtrc4et effect of dumping on the rayon staple fiber
Industry itself. ('oiled with this is the facet that Sulplliers of the raw materials
of this industry, such as wood pulp, sulfuric acid, caustic soda, and carbon
bisulphide, have likewise suffered from a loss of sales caused by duipe(1 fiber
11d so have carriers and many others rendering service to our industry. Add
tie unemlploymient resulting front this cause to the direct unemployment result-
Ing from the dumping and tie effect on our American economy in this one segment
alone Is staggering. Multiply these facts h1y 13th various other indtistries suffer-
ing from these same unfair dumping practices and it becomes apparent that
remedial legislation is needed and Is needed now.

LIast year, before their louse Ways and MIeans Committee, I predieled the de-
cline in the rayon staple fiber industry and other industries as a result of the
dumping of foreign merchandise in the United States. This decline is mw with
us in a big way and is a growing decline. Certainly, making tie Antidumping
Act effective is not i panacea for all of our present ills. But just as certain is
the fact, that effective legislation to remedy the unfair practice of dumping will
provided a measure of relief to the American economy.

The act is not now effective. Plompt action is essential. This Congress has
the opportunity by forthright action to insure that the unfair iitcnatioimal trade
practice of dumping will no longer be permitted in the United States. We submit
th9t II. It. 6006 should be enacted promptly.

RAYON ST.PLE FIBER PRoDucERs ASSOCIATION 1OIIFICATION S

NO. 1 INJ*JVRY AND FAIR VALVE

(Words in bracket. are proposed deletions from the present text of the Anti-
dumping Act, 1921, as amended: words in italic are proposed additions. 11. R.
606 makes no change in Section 201. (a).)
201. (a) Whenever the Seertary of the Treasury (hereinafter called the

"Secretary") determines that a class or kind of foreign merchandise Is b(ing,
or is likely to be, sold In the United States or elsewhere at less than it.s fair
value, he shall so advise the United States Tariff Comnisslion, and the said
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Commission shall determine [within three months thereafter] whether an In-
dustry in the United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented
from being established, by reason of the importation of such merchandise into
the United States. Unless, the said commission [, after such investigation as
it deems necessary, shall notify the Secretary of Its determination, and, if that
determination is in the affirmative,] shall within three months determine and
publicly certify to the Secretary that an industry in the United States is not
being, or is not likely to be injured, or is not prevented from being established,
by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United States, the
Secretary shall make public a notice (hereinafter in this Act called a "finding")
'of his determination. [and the determination of the said Commission.] The
Secretary's findings shall include a description of the class or kind of merchan-
dise to which it applies in such detail as he shall deem necessary for the guidance
of customs officers. In making his determination under this subdivision, the
Scerelary shall find that merchandise is being, or is likely to be, sold in the
United States at less than its fair value if the purchase price of such merchan-
disc is less, or the exporter's sales price is les8 or likely to be less, than the
foreign market value (or, in the absence of such value, then the constructed
value).

NO. 2 DEFINITION OF "INDUSTRY"

(Words in italic are proposed additions to sec. 5 of 1-. R. 6006, 85th Cong., 1st
Sess.)

"(5) The term 'ind-ustry in the United States' means that subdivision or other
portion of the producing organizations manufacturing, assembling, processing,
extracting, growing, or otherwise producing in commercial quantities a product,
article or raw material which portion or subdivision may be affected by reason of
the importation of the particular merchandise under consideration. In apply-
ing the preceding sentence, the Commission shall (so far as practicable) take
into consideration any regional or geographic distribution or production of such
produte, article or raw material and shall distinguish or separate the operations
of the producing organizations involving such product, article or raw material
from the operations of such organizations involving other products, articles or
raw materials."

NO. 3 DIFFERENCES IN CIRCUMSTANCES OF SALE

(Words in brackets are proposed deletions from H. R. 6006, 85th Cong., 1st sess.;
words in italic are proposed additions to 11. R. 6006)

That subsections (b) and (c) of section 202 of the Antldumping Act, 1921
(19 U. S. C. 161 (b) and (3)), are amended to read as follows:

"(b) In determining the foreign market value for the purposes of [subsection
<a)] this title, if it is established to the satisfaction of the Secretary or his
delegate that the amount of any difference between the purchase price and the
foreign market value (or that the fact that the purchase price is the same as the
foreign market value) is wholly or partly due to--

"(1) * * *
"(2) [other differences in circumstances of sale] differences in credit

terms, in payments for the purchaser's advertising and selling costs, and in
other terms of sale, or

"(3) * * *
"(c) In determining the foreign market value for the purposes of [subsection

(a)] this title, if it is established to the satisfaction of the Secretary or his
delegate that the amount of any difference between the exporter's sales price and
the foreign market value (or that the fact that the exporter's sales price is the
same as the foreign market value) is wholly or partly due to-

"(1) * * *
"(2) [other differences in circumstances of sale] differences in credit

terms, in payments for the purchaser's advertising and selling costs, and in
other terms of sale, or

"(3) * * *"
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NO. 4. FOREIGN MARKET VALUE

(Changes In sec. 8 of H. R. 000, 85th Cong., lot sess., are printed in italicy
"Sro. 205. For the purposes of this title, the foreign market value of imported

merchandise shall be the price at the time of exportation of such merchandise
to the United States, at which such or similar merchandise is sold or, in the
absence of sales, offered for sale in the principal markets of the country from
which exported, in the usual wholesale quantities and in the ordinary course
of trade for home consumption (or, if not so sold or offered for sale for home
consumption, or if the Secretary determines that the quantity sold for home
consumption is so small in relation to the quantity sold for exportation to
countries other than the United States as to form an inadequate basis for
comparison, then the price at which so sold or offered for sale for exportation
to countries other than the United States): Provided, however, that such
prices shall in no event be less than the weighted average of the prices of all or
substantially all of such or similar merchandise sold in wholesale quantities
for hame consumption within a representative period prior to the time of ex-
portation (or if not so sold or offered for sale for home consumption, or, if the
Secretary has determined that sales for home consumption form an inadequate
basis for contpari8owl, then such price shall in no event be less than the weighted
average of the prices of all or substantially all of such or similar merchandise
sold in wholesale quantities otherwise than for exportation to the United States
within such representative period), plus, when not included in such price, the
cost of all containers and coverings and all other costs, charges, and expenses
incident to placing the merchandise in condition packed ready for shipment to
the United States, except that in the case of merchandise purchased or agreed to
be purchased by the person by whom or for whose account the merchandise is
imported, prior to the time of exportation, the foreign market value shall be
ascertained as of the date of such purchase or agreement to purchase. In the
ascertainment of foreign market value for the purposes of this title no pretended
sale or offer for sale, and no sale or offer for sale intended to establish a
fictitious market, shall be taken into account. If such or similar merchandise
is sold or, in the absence of sales, offered for sale through a sales agency or
other organization related to the seller in any of the respects described in
section 207, the prices at which such or similar merchandise is sold or, in the
absence of sales, offered for sale by such sales agency or other organization
may be used In determining the foreign market value."

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will adjourn, to meet in executive
session tomorrow morning.

(By direction of the chairman, the following is matde a part of the
record:)

STATEMENT PRESENTED BY COLUMBIA RIvE PACKERs ASSOCIATION, INC.

This statement is made on behalf of the Columbia River Packers Association,
Inc., Astoria, Oreg., an Oregon corporation, which has been active since 1899 in
the processing of canned, frozen, and fresh salmon, tuna, and numerous other
fish products. It has fish-packing operations in Bristol Bay and southeastern
Alaska, on Puget Sound and the Columbia River, and for a distance of some 500
miles along the Oregon and Washington coasts. In addition, it has the only
tuna-packing operation located in the Hawaiian Islands. The company's 1957
gross sales were $18,833,740, covering in excess of 1 million cases of assorted sea-
food products, of which canned tuna constituted some 60 percent.

This company has been active in the canning of tuna produced off the coasts of
Oregon and Washington since the inception of this fishery in 1938. There has
been a wide fluctuation in the annual production of tuna in the local fishery.
Since 1947, the company has augmented its supply of domestic tuna through im-
ports of frozen tuna from Japan. This practice has, during the past 10 years,
enabled this company to greatly increase and stabilize its tuna-packing opera-
tions, thus providing practically year-round employment for some 500 cannery
and cold-storage employees in Astoria and the northwestern section of the State
of Oregon. Its products are merchandised in the major markets of the Nation
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under the well-known Bumble Bee brand, which has an enviable reputation for
quality.

It is our understanding that you have before you the matter of H. I. 0006, a
bill amending the Antidumping Act, which has been passed by the House of
Representatives and Is now before the Senate for consideration. We feel that
this bill contains clarifying language which would improve the administration of
the present act. We believe that its passage would cause no great disruption in
our foreign trade picture or In the tuna industry. We have no objection to these
proposed clarifying amendments; however, we feel that they do not cure some of
the basic faults of the present law. We do not think that the principle of using
the cost of production of an exporter is a practical approach, particularly in
reference to perishable materials. This cast is most difficult to determine. It
is not controlling in the world market. It leaves the Importer operating in dark-
ness since he cannot know with any accuracy what the exporter's cost of pro-
ductlon may be.

We feel, in justice to importers of raw perishable material from friendly na-
tions, that the following language should be inserted in the present act.

On page 6 of the bill, as passed by the House of Representatives, line 16, eliim
inate the semicolon following the word "business." Insert in place of the semi-
colon a comma and the following matter: "except that in relation to imported
merchandise that is a seasonal and perishable material and has been processed
only by freezing to prevent spoilage, the material's cost shall be the price at
which such raw material Is sold, or freely offered for sale, In the country of ex-
portation on or about the date of purchase, or agreement to purchase, of the
merchandise imported into the United States."

It is obvious that any business relative to the trading or marketing of perish-
able raw materials must be conducted upon a more elastic formula than that
which might be imposed on trade In nonperishable commodities. We believe this
suggested amendment to the act, as passed by the House, would present an equit-
able solution of this problem.

In connection with your consideration of H. R. 6006, we would also call to
your attention that during the consideration by the House of Representatives of
this measure and other similar proposals Introduced at that time, we were of the
opinion that many of these alternative proposals, such as those presented in
H. R.'s 5102, 5124), 5138, 5139, and 5202, would, If adopted, alter the whole basic
tariff and foreign trade policies of this Nation and have substantially damaged the
American tuna industry. Our principal objection to these bills was that they
removed completely the question of l)roving damage to American producers In
determining whether dumping duties should be imposed. We feel that the elim-
ination from any portion of our tariff laws of the historical concept that no trade
barriers should be erected, unless damage and injury to American industry can
be proven, should never be contemplated without the most serious justifica-
tion. This condition certainly does not exist In the present instance.

We respectfully urge that your committee do not consider any proposals bc-
yond the scope of H. R. 6006 as presently written, except the amendment herein
suggested to deal with the problem of the importer of a perishable commodity
which has been processsed only by freezing to prevent spoilage.

AmitmE CHMrICAL & DYF CORP.,
New York, N. Y., March 14, 1958.

1Ion. HARRY F. BYRD,
United Rtate. ,Seniate,

Senfatc Offic Building, Washington, D. C.
DrVin SENATOR BYRD: The Finance Committee is undoubtedly giving active

consideration to H. R. 0006, a bill to amend the Anti-Dumping Act, 1921.
As you know, thf bill embodies the recommendations of the Treasury Depart-

ment to provide for "greater certainty, speed, and efficiency in the enforcement
thereof." Changes made by the Ways and Means Committee in the original
Treasury draft were, we understand, not opposed by the Treasury. As stated
in its report, the Ways and Means Committee, refused to make further changes
in the law suggested by different interests, because they were considered depar-
tures from the basic policy of the law.
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We believe that the policy stated In the congressional directive Is of unques-
tioned soundness and can only be made effective by early enactment of the
present bill. We sincerely hope that the Finance Committee may see its way
to a favorable reporting of the bill In time for final passage at the current
session.

May I express my deep satisfaction that the Finance Committee is now as-
sured of a continuation of its present able leadership.

Sincerely yours,
RIOUARD F. HANSEN. Secretary.

AMERICAN VISCOSE CORP.,
Philadelphia, Pa., March 17, 1958.

1on. HARRY F. BYRD,
Senate Ofce Building, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR SE NATOR BYRD: I spent last week with our Atlanta, Ga., district sales
manager traveling throughout that State, North Carolina, and South Carolina,
looking for business. We talked with officers and purchasing directors of the
corporations visited. Although there was a reasonable amount of business,
there was in general a tense feeling of doubt on the near future of our industrial
economy.

The newspapers are filled with articles on the subject. I noted one in an
Atlanta paper, a proposal by RcprAccnt'-ath'e John E. Fogarty (Democrat, Rhode
Island), chairman of the House Appropriations Subcommittee which supervised
funds for unemployment payments, introducing a measure to increase and extend
unemployment compensation for jobless Americans over 40 instead of 26 weeks.
Another article on the editorial page entitled "Tariffs" brings out a very Im-
portant point in the maintenance of the American standard of living. I am
attaching a photostatic article for your Interest.

Our corporation has been in business since 1910. It is a fine American com-
pany and ims given steady employment over a period of years to as many as
23.000 persons-and at the same time income to about the same number of
stockholders.

Since the reduction in rayon staple tariff, this business has been shrinking
rapidly and it is obvious that we will soon be unable to operate at a profitable
level unless drastic and positive action can be taken. Foreign staple is now
and has been "dumped" into this country at prices below our profit level. The
offending exporters are being subsidized by their governments. During 1957
at least 84 million pounds--more than the combined output of 2 of our plants,
were imported. Our company's operations had to be further curtailed.

Unemployed Americans cannot buy goods at any price. With the rising
unemployment these jobs are needed for American workers.

I respectfully request your immediate attention to and support of the anti-
dumping bill, H. R. 6006.

Respectfully yours,
H. J. MicnEL, Geniwral Manager.

The Fiditors: I have noticed reports that unemployment is on the rise in some
sections. This includes textiles and the auto industry. Many people are never
disturbed until they are counted among the unemployed. Then they want some-
thing done.

I notice many people riding around in foreign cars. You can observe people
rushing to buy the foreign-made textile goods. Big bargains, so they think, but
Is it such a bargain If they were the ones out of a job because of such buying?

In Washington they talk of lowering the tariffs. It seems some want to flood
our country with 'cheap labor" goods. We have a high standard of living (at
present) but throwing people out of work will not keep our standard.

It is time we return to free enterprise system and raise tariffs. Combined with
reduction of taxes, we would then e on the road to increased employment.

A. J. BRADY.
Atlanta.
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SoHEUER ASSOOKATES, INC.,
New York, N. Y., March 26, 1958.

Re: H. R. 0006, Antidumping
Hon. HtY F. BYRD.

0harntan, Senate Finance Oommnttee,
Senate Office Bullding, Wa8hington, D. (7.

DEA SENATOR BYRD: We have a deep interest In the proposal to amend the,
Antidumping Act of 1921. Our firm represents both domestic and foreign textile
producers. Our parent company is Scheuer & Co., one of the largest textile
brokers in the United States whose business is entirely in domestic textiles, and
therefore, the welfare of the domestic textile market is our primary concern.
One of our clients, on whose behalf we address ourselves to this committee, is
8ociete de la Viscose Suisse, the Swiss producer of viscose rayon staple fiber.

At the outset we wish to affirm our objection to dumping, and our approval of
the purposes that resulted in the enactment of the Antidumping Act of 1921;
namely, the protection of the domestic Industry from destruction by predatory
dumping. By predatory dumping, we mean the claslc definition of dumping
price raids for foreign producers which injure American industry. The framers
of the law recognized their obligation to the American consumer as well as the-
American producer, for in their debates and hearings they stated that they did
not expect the act to be applied to all bargains in international trade, only
against predatory dumping which injured domestic industry.

We do not address ourselves to the problem of predatory dumping: both the
Antidumping Act and the disposition of the Treasury Dopartment adequately
protect our Industry. Our concern is that in an overzealous endeavor to protect
the domestic producer, we may deprive the domestic consumer of his protection,
of his right to benefit from advantages In foreign trade, the leveling influence of
competitive prices, and the inventive genius of other countries. This we fear-
will result if this bill is adopted.

The validity of our fears is shown by a brief reference to the history of the
Antidumping Act. For many years the act was effective. Findings of dumping
during the first 13 years of the law served notice on predatory foreign producers
of our firm purpose to protect our industries. Dumping exports to the United
States became rare indeed. True, many complaints of dumping since 1934 were
found by the Treasury Department to be unjustified: this was not the fault of the
law, but rather it reflected the lack of merit of the overwhelming number of the
complaints. Many domestic producers equated all foreign competition with
dumping and demand protection against competition by calling it dumping.
Willing they were to sell their products to foreign countries, often at prices
lower than their prices in this country: but they were reluctant to face a foreign
product in the United States marketplace. When they encountered legitimate
foreign competition, many such organizations raised the cry of dumping. That
it (lid not exist did not matter: the important thing was to shout loud enough
and embarrass and impede imports-certainly during the time the issue was
being adjudicated. None of such domestic producers who since 1934 raised the
false cry of dumping failed or closed their doors because of the foreign products
in our markets. All of them shared in the spectacular growth of productivity.
expansion and profits, that has marked American industry in the last generation.

Faced with a realization that the Antidumnping Act in law and in practice not
only protected the domestic producers against dumping, but also protected do-
mestic consumers of foreign products against false claims of dumping, a number
of domestic producers began a campaign to weaken the protection of the con-
sumer. They were successful in part, for as a result of their endeavors the
customs regulations were changed.

These changes caused the anomalous situation whereby a finding of dumping
can be made under the customs regulations, but no dumping duty can be collected.
This is not a weakness in the law: It results from the illegality of the regulations.
The regulations went beyond the law, and were in fact an attempt by the Treas-
ury Department to usurp the legislative authority of Congress.

Realizing that its regulations are not enforceable in the courts because of their
Illegality, the Treasury now comes to Congress and inverts the facts, imputing
the weakness to the law, rather than to its improper regulation.

Principal advocates of the proposed amendments to the Antidumping Act of
1921 are, we understand, the domestic rayon staple fiber industry. From small
beginnings, nurtured by the European rayon industry, and European inventions
and processes, the domestic industry has become a giant, with tremendous profits
and capital enhancement. It now seks to close the doors to foreign rayon staple
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Amber, through the device of dumping legislation. The domestic consumers do
not want this legislation: they want European rayon staple. The European
producers serve several vital purposes in the domestic market:

(1) Foreign staple fiber furnishes a supply cushion when the domestic mills
cannot meet the domestic demand, as had happened many times.

(2) Foreign staple acts as a brake on extortionate prices of domestic rayon
staple fiber.

(3) Foreign staple supply is a resource which insures domestic mill operation
in cases of unavoidable casualties, strikes, etc., which might occur in plants of
.domestic staple fiber producers. When contingencies of this type occurs as it has
in the past, United States mills which have been regular customers of foreign
suppliers are given preference in supply and are thus able to maintain their
spinning and weaving operations which otherwise might be shut down.

Domestic rayon staple consumers do not buy foreign staple fiber because of
the historical price advantage of about 2 cents per pound. If this were their
motivation, they would buy only foreign staple, and cut off the domestic pro-
ducers. This price differential does not represent a bargain to domestic con-
sumers, because the domestic producers, so close to the users, can supply goods
more quickly and can service their purchasers faster with technical facilities.

Passage of this bill would serve to create for the domestic suppliers a tight
monopoly, and would remove from the domestic consumers and effective protec-
tion. Enactment of this measure would thus be violative of the true purposes
of the Antdumping Act of 1921.

If amendments there be, they should be directed to:
(1) Requiring public hearings by the Tariff Commission on the question of

injury.
(2) Providing for Presidential review of findings of Injury.
(3) Providing for judicial review of the legality of the proceedings, and of

findings of sales at less than fair value.
Such measures would serve to protect the interests of both domestic producers

and domestic consumers, and would help us maintain a posture of fair play in
international trade.

Sincerely,
T. D. LEWIS, Jr., Vicc Pre8ident.

GREATER DETROIT BOARD OF COMMERCE,
Detroit, Mich., March 26, 1958.

IIon. HARRY BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Fitance,

United State8 Senate, Wa8hington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR BYRD: This material is submitted to your committee to express

the views of the Greater Detroit Board of Commerce on the subject of anti-
cumping legislation, H. R. 6006, now being considered.

These views are based on a policy statement adopted in 1956 by the two com-
mittees of the Greater Detroit Board of Commerce concerned with international
trade and affairs, namely, the world affairs committee and the import and cus-
toms committee, and approved by the board of directors. This statement was
reaffirmed in March 1957. The text of the pertinent statement is reproduced
att the end of this presentation.

The Greater Detroit Board of Commerce is a nonprofit corporation, duly au-
thorized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Michigan.

To underline the interest of the Detroit business community, as expressed
through the Greater Detroit Board of Commerce in the present hearings, we
would like to point out that this organization, with a membership of over 6,500,
represents more than 4,100 business firms in the Detroit metropolitan area with
a population of more than 3.5 million people.

The views of the Greater Detroit Board of Commerce on antidumping legis-
lation are submitted to the committee to aid its members in determining what
United States policy should be in the administration and enforcement of the
Antidumping Act of 1921.

At the outset we should make clear that this organization firmly supports the
basic purposes of the antidumping law, namely the prevention of shipments of
foreign merchandise to the United States market at unfair low prices designed
to injure domestic industry and/or to eliminate competition, and to establish aIlmfoly.
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Any amendments to existing legislation designed to Improve the effectiveness
of the statute will have the wholehearted support of this organization.

However, beyond making the basic legislation more effective for its intended
purposes, we also feel that the administration of the antidumpig law, particu-
larly during the recent past, has not always been such as to create the belief
both at home and abroad that the antidumping legislation is solely what it was
intended to be, namely, a weapon against certain kinds of commercial warfare.

We believe that the antidumping law should be so administered as to impose
a minimum of obstruction to the normal course of import trade and should
prevent the filing of spurious claims of "dumping" designed to impinge on the
rights of American importers to trade freely with the rest of the world.

Any amendments to the Antidumping Act should recognize the inequities now
existing from the viewpoint of the importer who contracts for the delivery of
merchandise in good faith and suddenly finds himself embroiled with the Bureau
of Customs and the Tariff Commission while his goods are withheld for appraise-
ment. In the interest of greater equity for the importer we urge that:

1. The Secretary of the Treasury should be required to publish immediately
a notice of a complaint, or suspicion, of dumping or sales below fair value, and
after the publication of such notice provide the importer or other interested
party with Information on the basis of the complaint or suspicion.

2. If and when the Secretary publishes a finding of sales below fair value
he should be required to give the reasons for such finding after having given the
importers an opportunity to be heard as to why such a finding should not be
made.

3. After turning a case over to the Tariff Commission, subsequent to a finding
that sales of imported goods took place below fair value, the Tariff Commission
should be obligated to hold public hearings, if requeted, to determine injury.
Upon its determination of whether or not injury or the threat of injury had
been incurred, the Tariff Commission should publish its conclusions and its
reasons for such finding.

4. The delays, incident to a determination of injury and the final finding of
dumping or no dumping, should be cut to a feasible minimum. To relieve the
importer from the extended period during which he faces the risk of retro-
active penaltips, final disposition of an antidumping case by the Treasury and
the Tariff C mission should be made within a period not to exceed 9 months
from the date , the first complaint or suspicion of dumping.

Among the most important changes which ought to be included in any legis-
lation to amend the antidumping legislation, we believe that an Interested or
affected party ought to have recourse to the Customs Court for a review of the
legal issues involved. American principles of justice demand that the affected
party ma.v find a remedy in law.

We believe that amendments such as these would provide for a more equitable
treatment of importers and would remove the stigma of star-chamber pro-
ceedinvs which so often have attached to antidumping cases in the past.

Beyond these changes, however, it is of vital importance that the Congress
continue to recognize, as it did when the antidumping legislation was first dis-
cussed in Congress in 1921, that a sale at less than fair value need not neces-
sarily involve dumping. In other words, the Congress may wish to reaffirm as a
basic doctrine that the requirements for a finding of a sale below fair value
would require also that such sales were not made merely in good faith to meet
domestic competition and that the purposes or effects of such sales below fir
value had the intent of eliminating competition, destroying or seriously injuring
domestic producers, or establishing a monopoly.

Any legislation such as the Antidumping Act should not impose any undue
limitations of the rights of buyers and sellers in the market place. In order to
assure that this basic condition of trade in a free enterprise economy be adhered
to and that the rights of an importer to bargain for the best price, possible is an
inherent right of the American businessman.

We also believe that antidumping legislation would be strengthened if the
Congress would redefine the injury concept under which the Tariff Commission
was to make Its investigations.

Under normal conditions world trade will, like all competition, cause injury
to certain elements of business. We urge that the Injury concept be redefined
and clarified so that the Tariff Commission will have standards which will
require a finding of injury only if the Injury to a domestic producer due to
foreign dumping is material and is directly caused by dumping.
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Part and parcel of the redefinition of injury is a clear statement of the intent
of Congress that a domestic industry Is not synonymous with a fraction of a
domestic industry. This erroneous idea seems to have been behind the soil
pipe case in which the California soil pipe makers alone were regarded as an
industry, although they accounted for only a small fraction of domestic produc-
tion. A domestic industry should be the total of all producing organizations in
the United States producing like or directly competitive products. In such a
definition of standards of what a domestic industry is, Congress may wish to
give the Tariff Commission a certain leeway to eliminate from a domestic indus-
try those portions or subdivisions of industry which produce unrelated products
or articles.

The antidumping law is an important aspect of United States foreign trade
policy. Its enforcement should not only accomplish what it was designed to do,
but should also avoid restricting unnecessarily the flow of international trade.
To this end, the policy declaration of the Greater Detroit Board of Commerce
was adopted, as follows:

"ADMINISTRATION OF TIE ANTIDUMPING ACT

"We approve and fully support the purposes of the Antidumping Act of 1921
which was intended to control discriminatory pricing policies by foreign sup-
pliers. We are deeply concerned, however, that recent administration of this
legislation is not in line with the basic purposes of this act.

"We wish to point out that not every low-priced purchase abroad constitutes
dumping. The present methods of investigations, now delegated to the Tariff
Commission, do not require that agency either to publish a report, or in any
other way make public the reasons for its decision.

"Such arbitrary procedures run counter to American principles of Justice,
particularly since even the institution of proceedings, possibly based on unjus-
tified charges, causes all appraisals to be withheld and thus nmy cause severe
hardships on Importers contracting for imports in good faith. This is all the
more unfair since the importer continues to face retroactive penalties.

"The Tariff Commission in the soil pipe case elastically defined 'industry'
as being a small segment of an entire industry, thus creating a dangerous
precedent and threat to the orderly development of foreign trade.

"We advocate that the basic purposes and intent of the Antidumping Act, as
amended, be redefined by Congress and that definite and fair standards for deter-
mining existence of injury to American industry be adopted by Congress for
the guidance of the Tariff Commission, in keeping with our national economic
interests and our foreign trade policy."

We would appreciate if the Senate Finance Committee would give our views
due consideration, and make this letter part of the record.

Sincerely yours,
CARLOS E. TORO,

Manager, World Trade Department, Greater
Detroit Board of Comnerce.

STATEMENT OF TIlE NATIONAL SHOE BOARD CONFERENCE, INC.

My name is Theodore M. Alfred. I am secretary-treasurer of the National
Shoe Board Conference, Inc., of Boston, Mass, I am submitting this written
statement on behalf of that organization in support of the amendments to the
Antidumping Act of 1921 proposed by the Treasury Department, and embodied
in H. R. 6006.

We submit that the Antidumping Act of 1921 has not effectively protected our
Industry from injury from the dumping of foreign shoe board producers. We
believe that H. 11. 6006 Is logical and a necessary step in preventing such
dumping.

Shoe board is a term for fiberboard or leatherboard inade on wet lapboard
machines and used primarily in such parts of shoes as heels, counters, inner-
soles, midsoles, shanks, and tucks. The shoe board industry is a division of the
paper industry, and the National Shoe Board Conference, Inc., is a member
organization of the American Paper and Pulp Association.

The shoe board industry is small business. There are 17 shoe board mills
in the United States located mostly in small towns where they are an important
factor in the local economy.

Nearly every shoe made today contains some form of shoe board.
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Without shoe board, few conventionally made shoes could be manufactured.
Shoe board is manufactured primarily from waste materials, but in its fin-

ished state performs tWe functions of, and substitutes for, virgin or scarce
materials. Although essential in peacetime, the shoe board industry is indis-
pensable in wartime. The use of waste materials frees critical materials such as
leather and rubber for other applications. Moreover, the shoe board Industry
has manufactured military materials, such as components of combat boots, shell
grommets for projectiles, gas mask face forms, and the like, thereby warranting
priority ratings as high as AA-1 during World War II.

During World War IT, imports of shoe board were negligible. Although
figures are not available to us for 1943 to 1945, our records show that only 59
tons of shoe board were imported in 1942; 1943 to 1945 were probably even less.
Therefore, without the domestic shoe board industry, the Nation's above-named
defense requirements could not have been met.

The shoe board industry is a vital industry which should, in the Nation's
interest, be preserved.

Particularly within the last 4 years, materials classified as shoe boards have
been shipped into the United States in quantities well in excess of that shipped
in earlier years. For instance, only 10 years ago, In 1947, only 755 tons of shoe
board were imported. In 1955, 3,291 tons of shoe board were imported and, in
1956, 2,699 tons of shoe board were imported. This trend has continued into
1957.

We also have reason to suspect that there may be additional tons of imported
fiberboard, under different classifications and at resultantly lower tariffs, that
have found their way into the shoe industry and displaced the production of
donestlc shoe board producers.

The current production of the domestic shoe board industry is approximately
40,000 tons a year. Thus, imports are approaching 10 percent of domestic
production.

During this approximately 3 years of increased import activity, several do-
mestic shoe board producers have been forced out of business. The Davis Paper
Co. of West Hopkinton, N. H., the Spaulding Fibre Co., Inc., of Townsend Harbor,
Mass., and the Sterling Shoe Fibre Co. of Eagleville, Conn., have closed their
doors.

Other shoe board manufacturers have been forced to sell their products at
less than normal prices because of competition. Others through aggressive sell-
ing and research programs have, in some measure, been able to compensate for
loss of markets by development of new products and new markets.

Small business is more vulnerable to outside influence and less flexible in its
operations than a large business. A shoe board mill is necessarily a mill of
relatively large capital investment per product unit or per employee; its ability
to adjust its manufacturing programs to combat concentrated competitive efforts
of foreign producers is limited. Moreover, there is little incentive to modernize
or even adequately maintain our mills in the face of the continuing inroads
being made by foreign producers. We are willing to accept fair competition
when the competitive prices are based upon legitimate cost differentials. We
believe in competition. There are, however, boards which are no longer being
made in this country because of the inability of domestic industry to meet prices
charged by foreign mills which we firmly believe are less than the prices which
they charge in their own domestic markets.

We respectfully submit that the plight of the shoe board industry is in con-
siderable measure caused by imports of foreign shoe boards at prices below
those charged by such foreign manufacturers for similar shoe boards in their
domestic markets.

We believe that the original spirit and effective action contemplated by the
Antidumping Act of 1921 have been controverted by the absence of specific
criteria of dumping.

We believe that the proposals of the Treasury Department are a sound and
well considered first step in making the 1921 Antidumping Act more effective
and, if enacted, will make findings of dumping, where it, in fact, exists, more
probable than has been the experience under existing law.

Proof of sales by foreign producers on the American market at less than fair
value is difficult under the existing law. We firmly believe, on the basis of
information known to our industry, that such sales are taking place.

Further, we believe that, in particular, the proposed redefinition of the term
"such or similar merchandise" will materially aid in the comparison of shoe
boards, and thus in the proof of sales at less than fair value.
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For instance: shoe boards are generally used in shoes its fillers, in parts of
the shoe where they are not seen. Color, therefore, is immaterial to its function.
Yet production and sale of a board of one color in the exporter's domestic
market, and production and sale of an otherwise physically identical but different
colored board for export to the United States at a lower price, may allow the
exporter to avoid comparison of the two prices for the purposes of the Anti-
dumping Act.

We believe that the proposed redefinition of "such or similar merchandise" in
section 212 (a) is at least a step towards recognition that a product may be
functionally Identical for the purposes for which used even though not identical
in other rather academic considerations.

Since shoe manufacturing in most modern countries is substantially similar,
we submit it to be patently false when an exporter from a country in which
shoes are made by conventional shoe making machinery and methods claims
that a shoe board Is made for the United States market only, and that it does
not make such a product for its domestic market.

To the end of assisting in the identification of such materials, we have and
will continue to be of any assistance to the customs officials we can. The shoe
industry, and the shoe board industry, employ specialized manufacturing proc-
esses. We believe we know our own field, and can best identify the likely end
use of our type of product. We believe, with all due respect, that this is neces-
sarily true.

We believe that the proposed amendments to sections 202 and 205 will aid in
the comvarlson of products for antidumping purposes.

The Treasury Department has also proposed a new invoice form which, by
asking for additional information from the exporter, will enable customs offi-
cials more readily to spot sales at a dumping price. Although this is not em-
bodied in the instant bills, we believe that such invoice forms will make the
enforcement of the act considerably more effective.

We submit that the provision and requiring of such invoice forms, such as
certain other countries already require, is desirable.

Our association has discussed at considerable length the nebulous criteria
of "injury to an industry in the United States." We have no magic formula.
We wish we did. We do, however, submit that there have been- (1) sales of
shoe board of foreign manufacture to the United States at less than the price
that those exporters are charging for materials identical for the intended pur-
poses in their domestic markets; (2) that this constitutes dumping prices;
(3) that the difficulty of implementing the spirit of the 1921 Antidumping Act
has permitted these sales to continue unabated; and (4) that our industry has
been injured.

We believe that although we could not truthfully say that the three domestic
producers of shoe board have been forced out of business solely because of such
imported materials, we can truthfully say that in 2 of the 3 cases imports of
foreign boards at prices we believe to be below their fair value were a very
considerable, if not governing, factor in forcing these mills out of business.
Many of us who are still in production in this country have managed to stay in
production only by costly changes in our machinery and equipment and by trans-
fer of our sales and research efforts into other areas. While we, of course,
readily agree that aggressive sales and research are good for us, and good for
the Nation as a whole, we must submit that we are being forced out of our
natural and normal fields of operation. This, we respectfully submit, is injury.

In summary: We feel that H. R. 6006 is a logical and necessary first step
in the implementation of the Antidumping Act. We do not feel that the Anti-
dumping Act has been able to effectively protect us from injury from the dump-
ing of foreign producers in the manner in which it was intended.

We respectfully request their favorable consideration and enactment.

AXPZNDLX A. SHOi BOARD MILLS

The Colonial Board Co., Manchester, Conn.
Commonwealth Supplies Co., Amesbury, Mass.
Bath Fiber Co., Inc., Bath, N. H.
Endicott Johnson Corp., Johnson City, N. Y.
Fibertex Corp., Portsmouth, N. It.
George 0. .Tenkins Co.. Bridgewater, Mass.
Leighton Fibre Products Co., Columbus, Ohio
Milton Leatherboard Co., North Rochester, N. H.

2756-58----17
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The C. H. Norton Co., North Westchester, Conn.
F. E. Norton Sons, Inc., Henniker, N. H.
Penacook Fibre Co., Plenacook, N. H.
Robers Fibre Co., Inc., Poland Springs, Maine
Rogers Fibre Co., Inc., Bar Mills, Maine
Sherman & Co., Belfast, Maine
Spaulding Fibre Co., Inc., North Rochester, N. H.
West Virginia Pulp & Paper Co., Covington, Va.
Western Fibre Co., Caseyville, Ill.

STATEMENT or. M. H. KLINE, VICZ PRESIDENT, RARE METALS CORP., SALT LARE CITY,
UTAH

This statement is being filed in behalf of American Quicksilver Institute which
represents more than 80 percent of the domestic industry and of which I am a
director.

Approximately two-thirds of the world production of mercury comes from
Spain and Italy.

Prior to 1949, all mercury from these countries was sold in the world market
by Mercurio Europa, better known as the Mercury Cartel. This group set prices
and apportioned markets through their London marketing agent. This cartel
was discontinued in 1949 due to internal disagreement over United States pur-
chase of Italian mercury above Italy's quota for exchange Ilra.

At the present time all Spanish mercury is marketed through the Ahnaden mine
in Spain. All Italian mercury is marketed through a newly organized Mercurio
Italia who have as their selling agent the former cartel mercury agents in
London.

Both sources of metal quote the same prices and seem to alternate in supplying
the United States market.

At the present time and for some months past the London Metal Bulletin has
reported that European mercury producers (Italy and Spain) are offering metal
on the London market at 80 pound sterling. Thus, if the United States duty of
$19 per flask is added, is the equivalent of $243 per flask in the the United
States.

The New York market price according to E. &. M. J. metal reports has been
considerably below this figure since last November. Shipments of European
metal have' been delivered in the United States during January, February, and
March presumably at prices considerably below the London offering price plus
duty.

Approximately $16 of the present $19 duty is apparently being absorbed by the
European producers.

There is no information available to the United States producer on what
price mercury is sold at within the producing countries of Italy and Spain,
and thus under former antidumping laws and regulations it was difficult to
make an adequate case.

Thus, although absorption of the tariff by European producers in the late
1940's, as shown in the following publication of the cartel in 1948, almost de-
stroyed the United States industry, no action was taken by industry under the
antidumping provisions due to the technicalities and uncertainties of the former:

"It is understood that the Spanish-Italian quicksilver group's price for the
United States market has been raised by $2 to $54 a flask, f. o. b.

"The previous quotation was the lowest level at which the group sold in
order to overcome the heavy United States import duty on foreign metal while
maintaining their general world price at $60 f. o. b.

"The -advance is attributed to the elimination of the greater part of United
States domestic production owing mainly to these cheaper offers."

I have read the House bill under consideration at this hearing, and I must
confess it Is not entirely clear whether the mercury problem is completely covered
by that bill.

I hope that in the final drafting of any clarifying amendments to H. R. 6006
consideration will be given to the problem facing this strategic metal and that
the final bill will effectively prevent dumping by foreign producers of this metal
in the United States.
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STATEMENT ON S. 1671, ANTIDUMPING ACT AMENDMENTS, BY ION. WAIMEN G.
MAGNUSON, UNITED STATES SENATOR

Mr. Chairman and members of the Finance Committee, I appear before you
today to speak in behalf of S. 1671, a bill which I Introduced in March 1957 to
strengthen the Antidumping Act. The following Senators joined me in this pro-
posal: Mr. Barrett, Mr. Flanders, Mr. Murray, Mr. Thurmond, and Mr. Young.

This committee of the Congress has recognized the need for amending the Anti-
dumping Act. This recognition was stated in terse but compelling terms ill sec-
tion 5 of the Customs Simplification Act of 1956. In that act, the Congress re-
quested the executive branch of the Government to prepare amendments which
would "provide for greater certainty, speed, and efficiency in the enforcement of
such Antidumping Act." I understand the administration has submitted pro-
posals in conformity with the above directive-proposals which differ somewhat
from those incorporated in S. 1671.

I will not comment on the administration's proposal, but will direct my atten-
tion solely to the provisions of my own bill, S. 1671, in the belief that that pro-
posal is a stronger, more effective way of meeting the objectives sought by the
Congress.

I realize that your committee has the difficult task of reconciling many pro-
posals made to you, and that the legislation you finally approve may represent a
combination of various bills, rather than a single measure presented to you.

One other brief comment before explaining the objectives of S. 1671. 1 know
you have received extensive testimony from industry and public representatives
on the Antidumping Act as it now stands, and that this has included testimony
on the way the act has been administered. For example, I have seen testimony
presented to you by Dr. W. M. Chapman, representing the American Tuna Boat
Association, in which he describes a specific case of duml)ing of albacore in the
summer of 1956, and the disastrous effects of such dumping upon tuna fishermen
and certain segments of the processing industry. It, therefore, would be rep-
etitious for me to cite specific cases.

Briefly, here's what S. 1671 proposes to do:
1. Remove the injury requirement, with a provision that the duty will not be

imposed when (within 30 days of the finding of a dumping price) the Tariff
Commission finds and certifies that there is no existiag or developing production
of like, similar, or competitive merchandise in the United States.

2. Restore the full retroactivity of the dumping duty, when dumping is found,
to all entries not finally liquidated by the collector of customs at the time sus-
pected dumping is first brought to the attention of the Treasury Department by
an interested party.

3. Provide for a prompt and mandatory dumping price investigation and hear-
ing, upon notice of suspected dumping from any customs official or upon appli-
cation of any interested party.

4. Provide that dumping price investigations must be completed within a spe-
cific time, such as 60 or 90 days, and that the findings thereof must be published
in a report stating the evidence and considerations supporting such findings of
dumping or no dumping.

5. Clarify the definition of "fair" and "foreign market value" so that the for-
eign value can be readily determined on a basis of practical, competitive, and com-
mercial realities; and so that the intent of the act cannot be circumvented by
artificial and meaningless restrictions in foreign sales or offers for sale, or by
minor differences between articles sold abroad and those exported to the United
States, which have been used in the past to justify the failure to find a foreign
value on which a finding of dumping could be based.

6. Provide for Court of Customs and Patent Appeals review of the findings
in such dumping investigations.

I believe the amendments represented by S. 1671 and the objectives Just cited
are in accord with the directive contained in section 5 of the Customs Simplifica-
tion Act of 1956. In a general way, let me state my own philosophy concerning
the practice of dumping on the American market. I believe dumping to be an un-
fair trade practice per se. That being true, I further believe that, once the fact-
that dumping has occurred or is occurring-has been established, the burden of
proof should then be placed upon the importer. By this I mean that the im-
porter-the one accused of dumping-should be forced to prove that his actions
are not an unfair trade practice and are not injuring or threatening to injure a
domestic industry engaged in the production, distribution, or sale of the same or
similar commodities.
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The act now places upou the COmIlaiinant-upon the domestic industry-the
burden of proof that dumping has occurred and the burden of proof that this is
injuring or is likely to injure the domestic market.

He who dumps goods on the American market, together with his associates
or foreign suppliers, are the only parties who have available to them all of
the facts to establish whether the price is a fair price in the foreign market.
He, together with his associates and suppliers, are the ones best in position
to prove that "no dumping has occurred," if such be the case. The importer
and his associates and suppliers either have all the facts or have access to
them. The injured party in the United States very often cannot obtain the
facts. It, therefore, seems to me logical and reasonable to place upon the
importer and his associates the burden of proof rather than upon the injured
party in the United States. In my bill, therefore, proof of injury is removed
and the burden of proof is shifted to he who has created the problem.

I consider this a very important factor to be considered by your committee,
along with the provisions In S. 1671 which clarify the definition of "fair" and
"foreign market value."

In the past, the Treasury Department and others charged with enforcement
of the Antidumping Act have followed such strained and ridiculous procedures
and interpretations that the Antidumping Act has been rendered virtually
meaningless.

We must have foreign trade; we want to share our markets on a reasonable
basis with our foreign friends and competitors; however, I think it perfectly
proper to serve notice upon them, by legislation similar to S. 1671, that we
will not condone dumping.

BAS10 INO,,
C1eveland, Ohio, March 28, 1958.

Ion. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: With reference to your committee's scheduled hearing
on H. R. 6006, I am writing, in lieu of personal appearance, to express the views
of Basic Inc., an Ohio corporation, on proposed amendments to the Antidumping
Act, now under consideration by the Senate Finance Committee.

Basic is an important supplier of granular basic refractories, used principally
in the construction, maintenance and repair of basic hearths, and to line the
industrial furnaces which produce steel, copper, and other metallurgical
products.

Our concern with the threat of dead-burned magnesite (an important refrac-
tory material) being dumped into this country is based on the history of our
industry and on Its contemporary experience. Rising imports from Austria
and Yugoslavia and a sporadic marketing pattern by a number of countries
indicate the existence and growing nature of this threat to our small but essen-
tial domestic industry. These circumstances were set forth in some detail sup-
ported by statistics in our statement to the Committee on Ways and Means of
the House of Representatives on proposed amendments to the Antidumping
Act. That statement, which was filed July 31, 1957, is incorporated in the
printed hearings of the committee on H. R. 6006 at pages 417-422, to which you
are respectfully referred for additional detail. Since the signing of that state-
ment, more recent statistics suggesting a continuation of the trends there set
forth provide renewed ground for concern, as shown by the attached table. This
table shows increased imports from Austria and Yugoslavia and shows other
sporadic imports from Switzerland and Italy, which latter two countries are
probably not the true sources of origin.'

We endorse the various changes to the present law incorporated into H. R.
6006 as it was passed by the House of Representatives and believe that these
will contribute importantly to the underlying purposes of the Antidumping Act.
At the same time, we believe that the following additional amendments to the
act are necessary ff the act is to be fully effective:

1. INJ Y

Some additional provision is needed to assure the imposition of dumping
duties when a domestic industry is prevented by dumping from establishing itself
in new market areas or from developing in an orderly manner existing mar-
ket areas. Theoretically, such results should, in and of themselves, be suffi-
cient to establish an Injury under the act, and clearly they should not go uncon-
trolled In a free economy committed to the prevention of unfair trade prac-
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tices. The usual indicia of actual injury, however, would necessarily be shown
in such cases only on a speculative basis. Inhibition upon orderly growth and
development is a special category of harm similar but not identical to that now
expressly covered in the act's requirement that the duty must be assessed if
the Commission determines an industry in the United States is prevented from
being established by reason of the dumping.

An amendment to section 201 (a) of the present act by inserting just before
the last comma in the first sentence the following words should help to cure
this problem: "* * * or from developing new market areas or participating In
the growth of existing markets, * * *."

This change would still require a causal connection between dumping and the
inability of the industry to develop its markets in an orderly manner, and thus
avoid frivolous or insubstantial claims. On the other hand, it would make clear
that no manifestation of the more usual indicia of injury such as loss or decline
in relative market participation need necessarily be proven before the duty could
be imposed. Exclusion from a part of the domestic market by the unfair prac-
tice would be sufficient evidence of injury.

2. HEARINGS

Provision should be made to require the Tariff Commission, upon being ad-
vised by the Secretary of the Treasury of a dumping determination, to hold pub-
lic hearings at which all interested parties shall be given an opportunity to be
present, to produce evidence, and to be heard.

At present there is no statutory requirement for a hearing. The Commission,
drawing upon its experience with other statutes has, in fact, held such public
hearings in its Dumping Act proceedings. The practice is a commendable one
and should be formalized by specific statutory requirement to assure the orderly
administration of the law. The American Bar Association has recommended
such an amendment. This objective can be accomplished by modifying the first
part of the second sentence of the present text of section 201 (a) of the act
to read :

"The said Commission, after investigation, with public notice and public hear-
ing for interested parties, shall notify the Secretary of its determination, *

. LIFTING OF DUMPING DUTIES

Provision should be made for some public notice and hearing when the lifting
of dumping duties are proposed after a finding.

The present law has no requirement of this kind, and the regulations out-
line only an informal proceduring making it entirely discretionary with the
Secretary. Thus there appears to be a gap which could operate to nullify the
findings arrived at through the long and deliberate proceedings required of the
Commission. Opportunity for interested parties to be heard whenever the Sec-
retary proposes to eliminate the dumping duty would serve to avoid injury
to domestic industry by a premature action of this kind. This could be accom-
plished by adding to the last sentence of the present text of section 201 (a) the
following: "* * * , and such finding shall not be modified or revoked without
due public notice and hearing by the Secretary."

It is respectfully requested that this letter be included in the committee's
official record of the hearing on H. R. 6006.Very truly yours, H. 0. Lm Vice President.

Magnesite imports to the Unitedi States

(Short tons)

Country of origin 1952 I 1953I 1954 1955 1958'

Austria .................................... 18,011 33,0= 46,641 61,460 66,281
Italy ............................... 2,379 ......................... 1, 653 7,115
Norway ...............................--- --- -- -- -- , 04- ............ . .... .
Switzerland ----------- _----------------_----------_------ ------------ 19,93 5
United Kingdom ..........................--- - 00----- .-..... . ...... ..........
Yugoslavia -- ------------------------------ &383 17,987 15,551 1
Canada .................................... %074 2, 3,554 4,095 3,002
Total from Europe ........................ 36,409 64,828 9819 91,882
Total Imports ............................. 24,460 3,297 , 212 102, A2 94,884

' Source: U. S. Bureau of Mines Minerals Yearbook.
I Source: U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census Report FTII0, schedule A code 5,723,000.

23759 0-58---1 8
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STAUFFER CHEMICAL CO.,
New York, N. Y., March 28, 1958.

Re H.R. 6006
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,

Chairman, Senate Finanee Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.

My DeAR SENATOR BYR, - Stauffer Chemical Co. urges the Senate Finance
Committee to report favor-ovly on H. R. 6006 and strongly advocates its enact-
ment Into law at the ea sest possible date. In our opinion, early enactment
of this measure is vitall necessary if the Antidumnping Act of 1921 Is to become
an effective weapon against vicarious dumping practices. Its passage must not
be delayed pending consideration of further desirable changes in the act.

As chemical manufacturers, we are particularly concerned with the short-
comings of the present law because the chemical industry is peculiarly vul-
nerable to the dumping of foreign goods. Unlike most manufactured products,
chemicals have relatively standard characteristics, with little difference in
design or brand acceptance. If a given chemical meets standard commercial
specifications, there will be little or no customer preference between the domestic
product and the foreign product. When adequate supplies are available from
both sources, it is obvious that price becomes the controlling factor in the
customer's choice between domestic and foreign goods.

Thus, the domestic chemical industry is particularly sensitive to pernicious
dumping of foreign chemical products at cutrate prices.

The ineffectiveness of the Antidumping Act of 1921 is strikingly demonstrated
in statistics submitted to the Congress by the Secretary of the Treasury In his
recent report on the operation and effectiveness of the Antidumping Act. Of
146 cases arising under the 1921 act from 1934 to October 1, 19,54, only 7 resulted
In the imposition of special antidumping duties. Effective October 1, 1954,
.the determination of injury in antidumping cases was transferred to the Tariff
Commission. Of 52 dumping cases heard between that date and December 31,
1956, only 1 case resulted In imposition of an antidumping duty. From the
standpoint of a chemical manufacturer, it is particularly significant that no
relief has ever been granted with respect to a chemical product under the
present statute.

Thepe results were in spite of widespread dumping during the periods in-
volvef , and are explained by the comparative ease with which foreign producers
avoid the effect of the present law by taking advantage of its many loopholes
and weaknesses.

The vital importance of adequate antidumping protection to the domestic
chemical industry is illustrated by the economic history of three products of
Stauffer Chemical Co.-tartaric acid, cream of tartar, and potassium nitrate.
In 1921, when the present Antidumping Act was passed, there were four do-
mestic companies manufacturing tartaric acid and cream of tartar. Today,
Stauffer Chemical Co. is the sole remaining producer, and Its production is
confined to a single plant. Similarly, there were five domestic producers of
potassium nitrate in 1921. With the exception of a small producer of technical
potassium nitrate on the Pacific coast, our company is, today, the only domestic
maker of this 'chemical. The closing of these American plants can be directly
related to competition from foreign materials freely dumped into this country
in spite of the 1921 act.

Without wishing to burden the committee with statistics, a few comparative
prices on potassium nitrate will illustrate the grave situation which must be
remedied without delay If we are to avoid closing the last domestic source of
potassium nitrate. Refined potassium nitrate Is offered by West German
manufacturers to West German customers at a price of $7.23 per hundred-
weight. The same manufacturers offer the same material to American buyers
at $5.13 per hundredweight. a full $2.10 lower than the local German price.
East German material Is offered here at $4.55 per hundredweight. While the
local East German price Is difficult to establish, it is reliably believed that the
price differential for the East German product Is even greater than for the
West German material.

These discount prices to American customers result In a net price after
payment of ordinary duties and importation charges, which is $2.75 per hun-
dredweight lower than the current price for material produced In the United
States. Since current American production costs exceed the East German price
for material delivered duty paid in the United States, It is obvious that Stauffer
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Chemical Co., as sole domestic producer, must either reduce its price to meet
the German competition and sell at a loss, or else discontinue the manufacture
of potassium nitrate.

If domestic production of potassium nitrate were discontinued, the United
States users of this material would be entirely dependent upon foreign sources
of production. Potassium nitrate is used in the manufacture of matches, ex-
plosives, fertilizers, heat-treating salts and glass; as a meat preservative; in
metallurgy; in the treatment of tobacco; as a chemical reagent; and by a variety
of other industries. Discontinuance of domestic production would unquestion-
ably lead to uncertainty of supply and higher prices to domestic users.

The situation with respect to tartaric acid and cream of tartar is substantially
similar. As in the case of potassium nitrate, Stauffer Chemical Co. is faced with
a choice between continued loss operation or discontinuance of the sole remain-
Ing domestic plant. If this plant were closed, industries such as tanning, baking
powder, soft drinks, hard candies, medicinals, ceramics, photography, textiles,
metallurgy, beverages, and organic synthetics of other chemicals would become
wholly dependent upon the foreign product.

A similar situation also appears to be developing with respect to certain
organic solvents now being produced by Stauffer, such as trichloroethylene. Other
products could also be mentioned, but the foregoing should serve to illustrate
the gravity of the problem.

The recommendations of the Secretary of the Treasury, embodied in H. R.
6006. would eliminate some of the major loopholes which have allowed certain
forein producers to dump cutrate chemicals into the United States. While we
feel that further loopholes must also be closed before the spirit of the anti-
dumping laws can be fully effectuated, H. R. 6006 represents an essential first
step toward equitable implementation of the present law. Its early enactment
is essential, and should on no account be delayed pending investigation of the
desirability of further changes in the present law

We, therefore, urge your vigorous endorsement of H. R. 6006. In urging
this, we do not oppose legitimate competition from foreign chemical producers.
We do, however, oppose the vicarious dumping practices which have unfairly
robbed American manufacturers of an opportunity to compete with foreign goods
on equitable terms. If the American chemical industry is to remain vigorous
and self-supporting, relief from these vicarious dumping practices must be
granted now.

Very truly yours,
HANS STAUFFER, President.

NEw YoRK, N. Y., March 27, 1958.
H. R. 6006-Amendment to the Antidumping Act of 1921
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,

Senate Office Building,
Washington 25, D. 0.

DEAR SIR: If my impression is correct the Antidumping Act of 1921 was de-
signed to serve a worthy purpose, namely to protect American industry from
destructive dumping of foreign materials in our market at abnormally low prices
which would seriously injure and disrupt our industry.

I strongly feel that this act needs amendment because on the flimsiest of pre-
texts domestic industry claims injury. In one case where total imports were only
0.4 percent of domestic production, the Tariff Commission found dumping. I
feel that the Antidumping Act of 1921 is well intended but badly written and
needs complete overhauling if it is to be made effective to prevent'real dumping.

H. R. 6006, from what I understand, is supposed to clarify certain technical
terms but I think it confuses some terms and will do more harm than good. I
feel such important words as "industry" need to be defined. A yardstick for the
term "injury" should be established. It should be recognized that certain price
differentials between certain markets are normal and necessary. If, 1. e., a large
purchaser in the United States buys in units of 50,000 and a small country such
as Malaya buys in units of 100, it is quite obvious that the Malayan customer
should pay substantially more than we do. Another thing which is unjust is
the fact that if an importer is accused of dumping he is not notified; cases are
not subject to juf!z !al review, all of which, I believe, should be given careful
consideration t', when writing a new bill and I, therefore, respectfully urge that
H. R. 6006 b,.! defeated until careful study has been made of the whole Anti.
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dumping Act of 1921. Then a new bill should be introduced written in such a
manner that it would clearly state the Intention of Congress. Such a bill could
then do what it is supposed to do.

Respectfully yours,
WATKR S. GuoOGrmiuM.

COMMERCE & INDUSTRtY ASSOCIATION OF NEw YORK, INC.,
New York, N. Y., March 24, 1958.

Re H. R. 6006--A bill to amend the Antidumping Act of 1921
Hon. HARAY F. BYiD,

Ohairnan, Senate kinance Committee,
Senate Offie Building, Washin;gton, D. V.

Dzta Ma. CHAIRMAN: The Commerce & Industry Association of New York,
Inc., is the recognized service chamber of commerce for the New York metro-
politan area and Includes within Its membership approximately 3,500 firms en-
gaged In all phases of domestic industrial and commercial activities, as well as
import and export operations.

This association has taken the position for many years that certain types of
International commercial transactions were clearly unfair anti should be pro-
scribed by statute. The Antidumping Act was enacted In 1921 to penalize firms
engaged in this type of transaction and to protect American firms which might
otherwise suffer irreparable injury.

The purpose of the 1921 statute was to prevent the sale of foreign goods in
the United States market at prices below their fair value when such sales had
the effect of destroying American competing industry by establishing a monopoly
or eliminating competition. The actions circumscribed by Congress by that
statute were undeniably unfair trade practices, often referred to as predatory
dumping.

The hit-and-run type of predatory dumping, where large consignments are
offered at artificially low prices to unload a surplus, or the steady eroding type
of cutrate sales intended to destroy American competition, were both within the
legislative Intent.

Both domestic producers and importers are injured whenever any segment of
the trade resorts to such predatory price dumping of foreign goods on the United
States market. Antidumping legislation offers protection, consequently, not only
to the American producers but also to competing importers who may be equally
hard hit by irresponsible elements flooding this country with underpriced
merchandise.

It must be emphasized, however, that a price for an imported article lower
than the price at which such article is sold in the home market, or to some third
country, does not in itself justify a finding of dumping, irrespective of the ques-
tion of Injury to the American competing industry. There are many factors
Involved in the determination of what Is a commercially realistic and competitive
price for sales to the United States. Thus, It is unreasonable even to consider
the question of dumping if such price differential can be readily explained by
the presence or absence of certain commercial conditions in the foreign market
distinct from those which prevail in this country.

Recognizing the evil effects of the type of dumping within the purview of the
statute, we cannot overstress the danger present for all businessmen in legisla-
tion which permits the indiscriminate harassment of both the Innocent and the
wrongdoer. Whatever protection has been afforded American business by the
Antidumping Act of 1921 has been at the expense 4)f importers in general. We
respectfully submit that such a condition should be eliminated as much as
possible, so that the purpose of the law may be achieved without coincident
Ill effects on the entire import trade.

Specifically, we have in mind the fact that importers under the present statute
must do business in the face of a constant threat that a finding of dumping will
bring down severe retroactive penalties covering an extended period of time in
the past, and in an unspecified amount, long after the merchandise has been sold
and distributed throughout this country's commerce. This has had in the past,
and continues to have at the present time, the understandable effect of bringing
to a halt any further importations of such merchandise, although in most
instances there is no finding of dumping. The suspense and uncertainty were,
In themselves, of sufficient force to drive importers out of business.
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It is true that the facts may subsequently demonstrate that neither unfair

pricing nor injury to the competing domestic industry did take place, but the
harm was already (lone insofar as the importer was concerned.

Much of this needless harassment Is due to the fact that the investigations
by both the Treasury Department and the United States Tariff Commission are
often long drawn-out and time-consuming. A procedure should be developed
whereby dumping investigations will be initiated only when there are substantial
reasons for suspecting dumping, and will be abandoned as soon as the investi-
gation demonstrates that there has been no dumping. Furthermore, when an
investigation is started, it should be judiciously and expeditiously conducted,
with prompt notice to all parties in interest, and an opportunity for the im-
porter to be heard.

It is gratifying to note that H. R. 6006 has already been amended to provide for
public notice when a dumping investigation is instituted and to require the
Secretary of the Treasury and the United States Tariff Commission to issue
public statements relative to their determinations of "price" and "injury."

We respectfully urge that the hill before your committee be further amended
to pro ide that:

(a) In every investigation conducted by the Secretary of the Treasury or
the United States Tariff Commission, there should be public hearings, following
the issuance of notice thereof, at which all interested parties be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard.'

(b) Both the complainants and the importers be given the explicit and un-
equivocal right to a Judicial review, by a court of competent jurisdiction, of de-
terminations made by the Treasury De'partment respecting "price" and the
United States Tariff Commission respecting "injury."

(c) All parties be protected from any unreasonable delays by either the
Treasury Department or the United States Tariff Commission in the adminis-
tration of the antidumping statute.

Representing both domestic and importing firms within its membership, and
aware of the need for legislation to protect business from the disastrous effects
of predatory dumping of foreign goods in this market, this association cannot
overemphasize that the collateral effects of such legislation and its adminis-
tration should not be permitted to cause unnecessary harassment for business-
men.

Very respectfully yours,
VINCENT J. BRUNO,

Assistant Director, World Trade and Transportation Department.

THE AMERICAN COTTON MANUFACTURERS INSTITUTE, INC.,
Washington 6, D. C., March 27, 1958.

Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Chairman Committee on Finance, United States Senate,

Washington 25, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The American Cotton Manufacturers Institute supports

H. R. 6006, a bill to amend certain provisions of the Antidumping Act of 1921,
now before the Committee on Finance. We believe that enactment of H. B.
0006 would be an important step toward effective control of dumping.

Other strengthening amendments are also needed. At our last annual meet-
ing the following resolution was adopted expressing ACMI's position on anti-
dumping legislation:

"The Customs Simplification Act of 1956 provided for a review by the Treasury
Department of the operational effectiveness of the Antidumping Act of 1921.
The Secretary of the Treasury filed this report with the Congress on February
1, 1957. This report, as well as other studies of the matter, indicate clearly
that the act is now virtually a dead letter.

"Legislation tightening up and making the antidumping machinery effective
for the protection of American industry is clearly needed. Firm administration
of any such new legislation is equally important.

"The American Cotton Manufacturers Institute supports action designed to
accomplish these objectives."

We do not believe that the Treasury recommendations incorporated in H. R.
6006 correct all of the major difficulties in the present antidumping rules and
procedures revealed by the Treasury's own report of last February. As we
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stated to the Committee on Ways and Means when this bill was before them last
summer:

"We believe that if the injury test Is to be retained in the amended bill the
burden of proof should be reversed; In other words, where dumping Is found
to exist injury should be presumed to have occurred or to be threatened and
dumping duties applied unless lack of injury ('an be proved to the satisfaction
of the Tariff Commission. We believe the word 'industry' should be defined in
the Antidumping Act in the same way that it is now defined in the Trade Agree-
ments Act with the addition of language incorporating the geographic segment
principle established in the soil pipe case.

"We think it essential in tightening-up administration of the act that a time
limit, perhaps 90 days, be established within which the Treasury must act on
complaints of alleged dumping."

We respectfully suggest that the Committee on Finance report H. R. 6006
favorably with amendments strengthening the House bill along these lines.

Cordially,
R. BITFORD BRANDIS,

Chief Eeonomi8t.

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE CLEVELAND MN. BAILEY OF WEST VIRGINIA

ANTIDUMPING ACT OF 1921

Mr. Chairman, I need hardly tell this committee of my interest in the amend-
mient of the Antidumping Act of 1921.

There is hardly an industry in my district in West Virginia that is not afflicted
with a serious problem of import competition.

The coal industry has suffered severely from imports of residual fuel oil; the
pottery and glassware industries are among the oldest industries in the country,
and they have for many years fought for their very lives against imports that
threatened them year in and year out. Also, we have some smaller industries
such as the manufacture of spring clothespins and toy marbles. Both have been
beset by heavy import competition.

Generally, of course, we have looked to the tariff to assure us against final
eviction by imports.

However, during the past 23 years our tariffs have been severely cut under the
so-called reciprocal trade agreements program. The result has been that these
various industries are now exposed to more severe import competition than ever
before. The tariff Is no longer adequate.

The glassware and pottery industries and also the spring clothespin industry
have sought relief through the Tariff Comnission without success. The Com-
mission sent a recommendation to the President to increase the duty on hand-
blown glassware, but the President refused to act on the recommendation. The
same happened with spring clothespins.

The real difficulty, I am convinced, lies in the control exercised by the executive
branch over our tariff administration. Congress has just about lost its power to
(all the shots In tariff and trade matters-to a considerable extent through our
own fault. We delegated certain powers to the President and then turned our
backs and let the State Department run wild; and let me tell you that Depart-
ment took full advantage of the opportunity. We will get nowhere In trying to
legislate on tariffs unless and until we break the State Department stranglehold.

Now the question might arise what all this has to do with amending the
Antidumping Act of 1921.

Mr. Chairman, there has been a weakening and relxation of measures having
to do with import competition all along the line since the Trade Agreements
Act was passed in 1934. The Antidumping Act has been no exception.

There was a time when the act was enforced; but that was before the Trade
Agreements Act was passed. In recent years the Antidumping Act has been
treated the same as all other restrictions on imports. It has virtually become a
dead letter.

Here we have a law that is the same or very nearly the same as it was when
It was first passed. Once it was an effective act: today it might as well be
thrown into the wastebasket.

But that Is not how it should be; and let me say that I think things are
changing. I think that more and more people see the wisdom of taking care of
our industries and not letting them be driven out by imports that in many
instances come from foreign industries that we built up with our own money.
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Why should we permit dumping of goods in our market at prices below those
prevailing within the countries of export when the only justification for such
pricecutting is to undercut the prices of our own producers here at home?

Already under our reduced tariffs other countries have a tremendous advan-
tage over us in selling In our home market. Why should we wink at further
undermining of our wage and living standards by failure to enforce the Anti-
dumping Act?

I am aware that the administration bill, H. R. 6006, would make a few changes
in the present act but it would not go to the root of the matter. This, frankly, is
getting the Treasury Department to carry out the law of Congress. As I have
said, this same act was once enforced. It could still be enforced; but it will not
be enforced in its present form so long as the executive discretion exercisable
under the act remains as broad as it is.

Therefore, what is needed by way of amendments is something that narrows the
executive discretion and clearly tells the executive what is to be (lone.

At the last session of the Congress when we had up in the house of Represen-
tatives for consideration the Customs Clarification Act, I exchanged some
pointed remarks with the House committee chairman over the provisions in that
legislation which permitted the use of an exlort value as the basis on which to
compute Import duties rather than the cost of production base that was previ-
ously followed.

I contended at that time that this one change would virtually destroy the
Antidumping Act. I submit that my prophecy at that time has become a reality.
Otherwise, we should not be today considering amendments to our antldumping
laws.

Proof of my statements Is found in the fact that the State Department is
offering this legislation aimed at strengthening our presently emasculated anti-
dumping statute. They do not propose to go far enough to cure the existing ills.

I offer you here, Mr. Chairman, the suggestion that S. 1671, presently before
your committee, should be amended to accomplish the following objectives:

1. Remove the injury requirement with a provision that the duty will not be
imposed when (within 30 days of the finding of a dumping price) the Tariff Com-
mission finds and certtie., that there is no existing or developing production of
like, similar, or competitive merchandise in the United States:

2. Restore the full retroactivity of the dumping duty, when dumping is found,
to all entries not finally liquidated by the collector of customs at the time
suspected dumping is first brought to the attention of the Treasury Department
by an interested party;

3. provide for a prompt and mandatory "dumping price" investigation and
hearing, upon notice of suspected dumping from any customs official or upon
application of any interested party:

4. provide that "dumping price" investigations must be completed within a
specified time, such as 60 or 90 days, and that the findings thereof must be
published in a report stating the evidence and considerations supporting such
findings of "dumping" or "no dumping" :

5. clarify the definition of "fair" and "foreign market value" so that the
foreign value can be readily determined on a basis of practical, competitive,
and commercial realities: and so that the intent of the act cannot be circum-
vented by artificial and meaningless restrictions in foreign sales or offers for
sale, or by minor differences between articles sold abroad and those exported
to the United States, which have been used In the past to Justify the failure to
find a foreign value on which a finding or dumping could be based; and

6. provide for Court of Customs and Patent Appeals review of the findings
in such dumping investigations.

NATIONAL MILK PRODUCERS FEDERATION,
Wa8hington, D. 0., March 27, 1958.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairmait, Senate Finance Committee,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR BYRD: We shall greatly appreciate it if you will have inserted

in the record of the hearings on H. R. 6006 this statement relating to the prob-
lems which dairy farmers encounter under foreign-trade programs and the Anti-
Dumping Act, 1921.

The National Milk Producers Federation is a national farm organization.
It represents over half a million dairy farmers and some 800 dairy cooperatives
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which they own and operate and through which they act together to process and
market at cost the milk and butterfat produced oin their farms.

Matters of foreign trade are of vital importance to dairy farmers because
domestic prices of dairy pr4olucts are substantially above world price levels.
The disparity in price is sufficiently great to require strict import quotas to
prevent a destructive level of imports from undermining our agricultural pro-
grams and impairing tle domestic source of supply of milk and dairy products.

Import controls are applied under section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment
Act. Foreign nations which are parties to the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade have ruled that our use of these controls to protect our own agricul-
tural programs fro(n destructive imports is a violation of GATT and that we
may use section 2'2 controls only when periuitted to do so by the GATT nations.
We have that ernissmio at the present time, rather grudgingly granted, in the
form of a temporary and uncertain waiver. Under the terms of the waiver,
the United States is required to report annually to the GATT nations. One of
the'-considerations bearing on the extension of the waiver is the reduction of
our domestic agriculture prices to the lowest levels permitted by law.

As bad as this situation Is now, we think it would become much more serious
If the OTC bill should be passed. That bill would greatly strengthen the hand
of GATT nations by giving then official status as an International trade organ-
ization with congressional authority to administer and Interpret GATT. Once
that is (lone, Congress will have lost much of its constitutional power to reg-
ulate the trade which moves across our own shores.

The fact that domestic prices are above world price levels also creates a prob-
lem with respect to exports. As long as this price disparity exists, it will be
necessary for this country to move agricultural products into world trade at
prices below the domestic price If the United States Is to retain a fair share of
the world market. We have never recommended that our surplus agricultural
products be dumped indiscrininately on foreign nations or in world trade. On
the other hand, other nations should not object if American agricultural prod-
ucts are sold in world trade at competitive world prices in sufficient volume to
retain for this country a fair share of that trade.

The export sales program for cotton authorized by Congress in the Agricul-
tural Act of 1956 illustrates this point. Should the OTC bill be passed, we be-
lieve programs such as this would not fare well at the hands of tile GATT
nations.

It is not an answer to this problem to say that our domestic agricultural prices
should be further reduced. Prices are already at a level far below that neces-
sary to maintain the purchasing power of this important segment of the economy.
To a certain extent we are living off the investment and depreciation of the
farmer. We tried that once before--with unfortunate results.

While the antidumping laws do not affect us as directly as do some other for-
eign trade policies, they are, nevertheless, one of the cogs in the machine, and
they need to be Iproved to nake them more practical and efficient.

We favor legislation to broaden the power to institute antidumping proceed-
ings and to treat dumping as an unfair practice per se.

Sincerely,
E. M. NORTON, Secretary.

AMERICAN BAR AsSOCIATION RECOMMENDATIONS ADOPTED BY THE HOUSE OF

DELEGATES PRE ENTED BY THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON CUSTOMs LAW

I. The committee requests authority to propose and support the following
amendments to the pending bill. H. R. 600, or other proposed legislation which
may be considered by the 85th Congress to amend the provisions of the Anti-
dumping Act of 1921, as amended (19 U. S. C. A., see. 160 et seq.), by brief and
by personal appearance in the name of the American Bar Association, before the
Committee on Ways and Means, House of Representatives, and Committee on
Finance, United States Senate.

A. Amend H. R. 6006 by inserting after line 4, page 1, thereof, the follow-
ing:

"By adding at the end of subsection (a) thereof the following:
"Providing, That adequate public notice shall be given of institution

of investigations by the Secretary of the Treasury or the Tariff Coni-
mission hereunder, and in the course thereof and prior to any deter-
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inination by either, all parties Interested shall be given reasonable op-
portunity to appear, to produce evidence and be heard."

B. Further amend I. It. $000 by inserting after line 4, page 1, and after
amendment A above, the following:

"By adding at the end of subsection (a) thereof the following:
"Determinations of the Secretary of the Treasury and of the Com-

mission shall include a full statement of the basis thereof and reasons
therefore, and shall immediately be made public."

C. Further amend 11. R. 0000 by inserting at page 8, following line 10, a
new section to read as follows:

"Section 210 of the Antidumping Act, 1921, (19 II. S. C. 109), as
amended, Is further amended by inserting after the words 'sections 100
to 171 of this title' the following:
"Determinations by the Secretary of the Treasury and by the United
States Tariff Commission under this title"

so as to make the section read as follows:
"For the purposes of sections 160 to 171 of this title, determinations

by the Secretary of the Treasury and by the United States Tariff Com-
mission under this title, tie determinations of the appraiser or person
acting as appraiser as to the foreign market value or the cost of pro-
duction, as the case may be, the purchase price, and the exporter's sales
price, and the action of the collector in assessing special dumping duty,
shall have the same force and effect and be subject to the same right
of appeal and protest, under the same conditions and subject to the
same limitations; and the general appraisers, the United States Customs
Court, arid the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals shall have the same
Jurisdiction, powers, and duties in connection with such appeals and
protests as in the case of appeals and protests relating to customs
duties under existing law."

II. The comnitte requests further authority to oppose by brief and by personal
appearance in the name of the American Bar Association before the Committee
on Ways and Means, House of Representatives, and committee e on Finance,
United States Senate, the provisions of H. R. 9424, 85th Congress, 1st session,
or similar legislation, which would create administrative review of the determi-
nation of appraised values of imported merchandise on the grounds that such
proposal would delay final determination of dutiable values, would create a series
of lay member administrative courts at numerous ports of entry throughout
the United States, and might well operate to transfer a portion of the Jurisdiction
now vested in the United States Customs Court to such administrative lay
tribunals.

I hereby certify that the above Is a true and correct copy of the resolution
adopted.

JosEPH D. CALHOUN, Secretary.
Dated: March 14, 1958.

AMICALE INDUSTRIES, INC.,
New York, N. Y., March 31, 1958.

Re: Hearing on H. R. 600.
Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
Senate of the United States, Washington, D. 0.

I)EAR SENATOR BYRD: In view of the fact that the schedule of witnesses for
the above hearing was completely filled and that my request to appear as a
witness was therefore denied, I am submitting herewith for the record of your
committee, the following statement.

The proposed bill far from merely amounting to procedural changes in the
law, in fact radically changes the entire substantive law in existence since 1922
relating to the concept of "freely offered for sale." We are fully aware that
protectionist interests seek to make changes which would result to all purposes
in a major cut off of imports to the United States. To place greater restrictions
on the importer than have been in existence for 36 years, would be a great
detriment to international trade. If, in this day and age, unreasonable burdens
and risks are placed on international trade, this will only be a drawback to
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the aspirations and efforts of our Government, particularly in relation to friendly
foreign countries.

We are aware that the American 'rayon producers have spared no effort to
introduce and support the restrictive features of the proposed law. We have
seen arguments presented before your committee that rayon staple fiber is sold
in Germany for over 30-cents per pound while German producers are selling
it here for 24-cents per pound. This, in the first place, is a gross misstatement.
The current price of rayon staple fiber in Germany, with the various customary
discounts allowed to customers is below 26-cents per pound. The supposed sales
price of German staple fiber over here as quoted .iy the same sources at 24-cents
per pound, entirely omits the cost of transportation, insurance, customs clear-
ance, a duty of 15-percent ad valorem and commission to the American agent.

As far as the sales price of merchandise in general is concerned, this is
determined by market conditions in the various countries. In the United States
we have in the rayon field groups of large mills with central purchasing agents.
These mills use rayon in quantities unknown in other countries and, therefore,
are in a position to exert substantial pressure on the price structure. Contrary
to this, in other countries whether neither the consumption of rayon fiber is on
a comparative level with that of the United States. nor the size of the mills
in the same class, the seller can put up far more resistance to pressure on
prices. Very few commodities indeed can be sold at the same price in different
countries. By the new definition of the proposed law, a country in which an
orderly home market provides relatively good prices would be barred from
exports to the United States by penalty of dumping fines, while another country
exporting the same commodity to the United States would be inviolate if its
home market lacks the discipline and stability and, consequently, features low
prices.

We -would like to suggest that the injury which the rayon producers allegedly
suffer from imports are largely due to their own actions. We can point to the
market for a related product; namely, rayon filament yarn, which is free from
foreign competition by virtue of excessive duty. Here, we have found an en-
tirely disorganized market structure. For 150 denier filament yarn, for instance,
the price declined in recent weeks from 91-cents per pound to 69 -cents per
pound.

Although American rayon producers have been vociferous in their demand
for a protectionist law, they cannot claim to come with clean hands before your
committee. They have exported to Europe substantial amounts of rayon staple
fiber at extremely low prices. These prices were so low that some merchandise
is being reimported to the United States and has been sold as recently as last
week to American mills for 25-cents per pound, f. o. b., American port. This
would amount approximately to 26-cents per pound delivered to their mill.

It seems to me that the current trend to general international understanding,
for which international trade is an important avenue of approach, will be severely
hampered if selfish protectionist groups have their way. Furthermore, more
restrictive "dumping" laws will only force those nations to look for outlets in
so-called iron curtain territories. This would be a distinct backward step in
our progress toward increased reciprocal trade.

Respectfully yours,
AMICALE INDUSTRIES, INC.,

By ROBERT W. SPITZER, Vice President.

DRUG, CHEMICAL, AND ALLIED TRADES SECTION,

NEW YORK BOARD OF TRADE,
New York, N. Y., March 25, 1958.

Subject: Request of the Drug, Chemical, and Allied Trades Section of the
New York Board of Trade for favorable action on H. R. 6006.

Hon. HARRY P. BYRD,
Chairman, and members of the Senate Committee on Finance, United

States Senate, Washington, D. r.
GENTLEMEN: The Drug, Che~ical, and Allied Trades Section of the New

York Board of Trade was organized in 1890, and represents approximately
800 member firms who are manufacturers and distributors of drugs, chemicals.
and related products throughout the United States. These firms are interested
In customs administration, and are sensitive to acts of unfair competition of
which dumping is a prime example.
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The Treasury, at the direction of Congress, has reviewed the operation and
effectiveness of the Antidumping Act, and in consultation with the Tariff Com-
mission has suggested changes which are desirable and necessary for greater
speed and efficiency in the enforcement of the act. These changes have been
incorporated in H. R. 6006 as passed by the House of Representatives.

On behalf of the Drug, Chemical, and Allied Trades Section of the New York
Board of Trade, I am authorized to recommend the enactment of H. R. 6006
in the form in which it was passed by the House in August 1957.

We believe that dumping will be made more difficult under the provisions of
H. R. 6006, and therefore respectfully urge that your committee recommend
and the Senate enact this bill.

W. BOYD O'CoNNOR, Chairman.

VIRGINIA FARM BUREAU FEDERATION,
Richmond, Va., April 7,1958.

Senator HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finanoe Committee,

Senate Offce Building, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR BYI: We have read with much interest the statement made by

the American Farm Bureau Federation before the Senate Finance Committee on
March 27 regarding changes in the Antidumping Act contained in H. R. 6006.

The recommendations set forth in this statement are clearly in the best in-
terests of our Virginia farmers and of agriculture as a whole.

It is very clear that the capricious application of unreasonable antidumping
restrictions can serve just as effectively in the restraint of foreign trade as un-
reasonably high tariffs. Importers cannot afford to invest their money in foreign
goods and then run the risk of having such goods tied up for long periods of
time, pending the outcome of a long, drawn-out antidumping investigation, the
results of which may or may not be favorable.

It seems to us that the thing which we most have to fear from the Russians
at the moment is that they may succeed in isolating us from the rest of the
world in an economic sense. Economic isolation will be followed by political,
military and ideological isolation. In this case, the Russians would find it
relatively simple to succeed with a program of economic penetration, political
propaganda and ideological subversion.

Japan and the other "have not nations" cannot exist except through trade.
If we give them our goods and get nothing in return, sooner or later we will
become a "have not nation." We wili have impoverished ourselves and in so
doing we will have destroyed their self-respect. Lasting friendships are not built
in this way.

The choice is fairly plain---either we must compete with the Japanese and
others on the assembly lines or in the foxholes. Most people have a strong
aversion to foxholes, especially those who have made use of them.

We sincerely hope that your vote will be favorable toward the continued inter-
national exchange of goods on a mutually satisfying and helpful basis.

With every good wish, I am.
Very truly yours,

MAURY A HUBBARD, Executive Secretary.

STATEMENT OF RuSSELL B. BROwN, GENERAL COUNSEL, INDEPENDENT PETROLEUM
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

The Independent Petroleum Association of America (PIAA) is a national
trade association of independent producers of crude petroleum and natural gas
with membership in every petroleum-producing area in the Nation.

Excessive petroleum imports have plagued the domestic petroleum industry
for many years. Just prior to World War II, petroleum imports totaled less
than 5 percent of domestic production. Today imports amount to more than 23
percent of domestic production.

IPAA is vitally interested in all laws pertaining to foreign trade and par-
ticularly those laws such as the Antidumping Act which have been enacted to
protect domestic industry from unfair and undesirable foreign trade practices.

The administration of the Antidumping Act with respect to petroleum has
been such as to aggravate the growing threat to the domestic petroleum in-
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dustry resulting from excessive foreign imports. For example, In 1949 under
the operation of the ECA program, IPAA had reason to believe that the Anti-
dumping Act was being violated with respect to imports of oil from the Middle
East, Even though this apparent violation was pointed out in testimony before
congressional committees, the Treasury Department took no action to institute
an Investigation to determine whether or not the act In fact was being violated.

Later, on August. 22, 1952, the Senate Small Business Committee, Subcom-
mittee on Monopoly, announced that a report from the Mutual Security Agency
disclosed the following: "* * * quantities of Middle East oil were dumped In
the United States at net prices far below those realized on shipments to
Europe."

During that same month In 1952, the Department of Justice brought action
in the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York (Civil
Nos. 78-152; 78-153; and 78-154) in which one of the allegations was to the
effect that the prices charged ECA and MSA by the Middle East companies were
higher than the market price prevailing in the United States for similar Arabian
crude oil.

In spite of the fact that this matter was widely known no action was ever
initiated by the Treasury Department to determine whether or not the Anti-
dumping Act had been violated.

This experience of the domestic petroleum industry Is brought to your atten-
tion to show why IPAA believes that the present law is inadequate and is vitally
In need of strengthening.

IPAA believes that the present law and the pending bill H. R. 6006 are de-
ficient in the following respects:

1. There is no requirement for an investigation of an alleged breach of the
law.

2. No provision is made for public hearings.
8. There is no requirement for publication of findings of fact with respect to

antidumping investigations.
4. Even though dumping has been established, proof of injury to an industry

is still required before effective action is taken. Proof of injury as a result of
dumping should be unnecessary and imposes an undue burden upon affected
domestic industries. Dumping is an unfair and undesirable trade practice and
an aggrieved industry should not be required to prove that it has been Injured
before Governmental action is taken to stop such practices.

IPAA recommends that H. R. 6006 be amended to cure the defects outlined
above.

WASHINOTON, D. C., April 1,1958.
Mrs. EiZABiTrH B. SRNoza,

Chief Clerk, Senate Pittance Committee,
Senate Oflce Building, Washington, D. C.

DrAR MADAM: In view of the fact that your committee has recently held
hearings on proposed revisions in the Antidumping Act (H. R. 6006), I have
taken the liberty of enclosing two copies of a recent article of mine concerning
antidumping legislation. I hope that it may be of use and interest to the com-
mittee members and the staff. Its possible Inclusion in the record would, of
course, be appreciated. I would also be most grateful if you would be good
enough to send me a copy of the printed transcript of these hearings when it
becomes available.

Very truly yours,
PETE D. ERRENHAFT.
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PROTECTION AGAINST INTERNATIONAL PRICE
DISCRIMINATION: UNITED STATES COUNTERVAILING

AND ANTIDUMPING DUTIES
PETER D. EHRENHAFT*

The American economy has, from its birth, been dedicated to the ideal
of free competition. But as the economy has matured, this ideal has not in-
frequently been threatened by excesses grown out of unrestrained rivalry.
Congre..;s and courts have found it increasingly necessary to hedge economic
free action, lest freedom strangle the competition it was meant to foster.'

Among the trade practices which have lent themselves to such abuse
is that of price discrimination, i.e., the sale of goods to one customer at a
price other than that charged a second. As a 1914 House report summarized
the predatory aspects of discrimination:

[lit has been a most common practice of great and powerful com-
binations engaged in commerce . . . to lower prices of their com-
modities . . . in certain communities and sections where they
had competition, with the intent to destroy and make unprofitable
the business of their competitors. . . . Such a system is...
manifestly unfair and unjust, not only to competitors who are
directly injured thereby but [also] to the general public ... *

Section 2 of the Clayton Act, then enacted, included the first prohibition
against certain price discriminations, viz., those threatening "to substan-
tially lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in any line of com-
merce." 3 However, court interpretations of the enumerated statutory
justifications for discrimination managed to excuse much differential pricing,
and the development of new merchandising techniques (e.g., retail chain
store outlets that avoided middlemen and were supplied directly by manu-
facturers) revealed methods for circumventing its terms. Thus Congress
was prompted to enact the Robinson-Patman Act' in an attempt to narrow

*A.B., Columbia College, 1954; LL.B., M.I.A., Columbia University, 1957. The author
wishes to express his gratitude to Professor Richard N. Gardner of Columbia Law School for
his guidance.

1. Since the Sherman Act, 26 STAT. 209 (1890), as amended, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1-7 (1952),
as amended, 15 U.S.C. J§ 4-7 (Supp. IV, 1957), legislation has increasingly concentrated
on more specific sectors of the economy. See, e.g., 70 STAT. 1125 (1956), 15 U.S.C. §J 1221-25
(Supp. IV, 1957) (Automobile Dealer Act).

2. H.R. REP. No. 627, 63d Cong., 2d Sess. 8 (1914).
3. 38 STAT. 730 (1914), as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 13 (1952). The prohibition was hedged

by so many exculpatory qualifications that Senator Cummins was moved to remark, "there
are not enough teeth in section 2 of the Clayton bill to masticate successfully milk toast. ..
51 CONG. REc. 14250 (1914).

4. 49 STAT. 1526 (1936), 15 U.S.C. J§ 13, 13a, 13b, 21a (1952). See Rowe, The Evolution
of the Robinson-Patman Act: A Twenty- Year Perspective, 57 CoLUM. L. REV. 1059 (1957).
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still further permissible price discriminations. The result of these and similar
statutes has been a "legal pull toward price uniformity by sellers."'

The problem of predatory price discrimination is, of course, not a purely
domestic one. For not only have American producers engaged in such
practices, but foreign manufacturers have similarly sought to capture
markets in the United States and elsewhere by artificially and temporarily
reducing prices in the hopes of driving competitors out of business. Recog-
nizing these facts, Congress enacted the Antidumping Act of 1916,1 making
it criminal for persons to import articles into the United States "at a price
substantially less than the actual market value . . . Provided, That such
act .. . be done with the intent of destroying or injuring an industry in the
United States. . . ." But the difficulties inherent in attempting to prove
the statutory intent have prevented active enforcement of this act.,

To remedy these inadequacies, and to combat anticipated post-war
raids by European manufacturers on the American market, Congress
enacted the Antidumping Act of 1921.8 Its key features were the adoption
of an administrative remedy enforceable against the imported goods them-
selves, and the elimination of the finding of "intent" on the part of the
importer. This act has remained substantially unchanged,' but general
dissatisfaction with existing antidumping legislation led the 1956 Congress
to request 0 a report from the Secretary of the Treasury reviewing the opera-
tion and effectiveness of the 1921 act. The Secretary made his report on
February 1, 1957, and, on the last day of the 1957 session of Congress, the
House passed a bill embodying the substance of the Secretary's proposals."
The House report accompanying the bill recognized the fact that these
proposals did "not involve any change in the basic policy of the act."12 But
in view of the attention the Antidumping Act has recently received, and the
virtually uniform opposition its present operation has engendered-both
by persons favoring and opposing increased trade liberalization-the rela-
tively unimportant changes suggested by the Treasury and passed by the
House must be considered disappointing. Reexamination of the act and its
underlying policy seems called for."

5. Rowe, Price Differentials and Product Differentiation: The Issues Under the Robinson-
Patman Act, 66 YALE L.J. 1,2 (1956).

6. 39 STAT. 798, 15 U.S.C. 1 72 (1952).
7. See Report to the Committee on Ways and Means from the Subcommittee on Cus-

toms, Tariffs, and Reciprocal Trade Agreements, United Stae s Customs, Tariff and Trade
Agreement Laws and Their Administration, 85th Cong., lIt Sms. 95-96 (1957) (hereafter cited
as BoGS REPORT).I8. 42 STAT. 11 (1921), as amended, 19 U.S.C. if 160-73-(1952), as amended, 19 U.S.C.
If 162-73 (Supp. IV 1957).

9. Some rocural changes were incorporated into the act by the Customs Simplifica-
tion Act of 14, § 301, 68 STAT. 1138,1 9 U.S.C. 160 (Supp. IV, 1957).

10. Customs Simplification Act of 1956,1 5,70 STAT. 948.
11. H.R. 6006, passed by voice vote. 103 CoNo. REc. 14923 (daily ed. Aug. 29, 1957).
12. H.R. REP. No. 1261, 85th Cong., 1st Sess. 2 (1957).
13. Ibid.
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I. THE NATURE OF DUMPING

A. The Theory
Economists define "dumping" broadly as "price discrimination be-

tween national markets."" Usually these two markets are, on the one hand,
that of the domestic-exporting country and, on the other, that of the foreign-
importing country. Thus, "dumping" generally refers to sales for export at
prices lower than those charged at the same time and under like circum-
stances to buyers in the domestic market." However, it is clear that "price
discrimination" can as well take place between two foreign markets and not
involve a comparison with prices charged domestic buyers at all, or it may
be practiced in reverse, with home prices lower than those charged for ex-
port.'6

Economists' analyses of dumping emphasize that only those price
differentials constituting unfair competition are to be condemned. Pro-
fessor Viner has, for example, classified price discriminations in international
trade into three distinct groups, each characterized by the motive of the
dumper and the continuity of his dumping. He considers such a breakdown
essential for the formulation of adequate responsive action, as it reveals that
only one type of dumping may candidly be considered unfair competition.1

First, and probably negligible, is sporadic dumping. As the term im-
plies, this is an occasional, unforeseen trade phenomenon. Its causes are
generally overproduction and/or speculation by a producer who, originally
entertaining no notions of selling goods more cheaply abroad, is forced to

14. VINER, DUMPING: A PROBLEM IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE 3 (1923). This is con.
sidered the standard text on the subject, and its definitions have been accepted by leading
economists. See HABERLER, THE THEORY OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE 296 (1936); KINDLE-
BERGER, INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS 235 (1953).

15. This latter is the "working definition" used in VINER, MEMORANDUM ON DUMPING
3 (League of Nations Pub. No. 1926.11.63) (hereinafter cited as VINER, MEMORANDUM), and
is the one generally used by legislators. See TRENDELENBURG, MEMORANDUM ON THE LEG-
ISLATION OF DIFFERENT STATES FOR THE PREVENTION OF DUMPING WITH SPECIAL REFER-
ENCE TO EXCHANGE DUMPING S (League of Nations Pub. No. 1926.11.66). It was in these
terms that Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Kendall explained the term to a congres-
sional committee at the recent hearings on amendments to the Antidumping Act. Hearings
Before the eOse Commitee on Ways and Means ox H.R. 6006, 600, and 5120, Bills to Amend
Certain Promssons of the Axtidumping Act, 85th Cong., 1st Seas. 32(1957).

16. See HABERLER, op. cit. supra note 14, at 297. Ha berler would eliminate the "na-
tional markets" qualification altogether, for he finds the price laws underlying the "dump-
ing" phenomenon to be the same whether the price discrimination occurs between buyers
in two different countries or between buyers in the same country. Accepting his analysis
would logically permit complete application of domestic anti-price discrimination statutes,
such as the Clayton Act, to the international problem of dumping. Some have claimed that
such a carry-over of principles and standards was the intention of the Congress that enacted
the Antidumping Act of 1921. See, e.g., statement of William Barnhard, Secretary of the
National Ant-Dumping Committee, Hearings, sispra note 15, at 345; BOGGS REPORT 94.

17. ViNza, DUMPING: A PRoBLEM IN INTERNATIONAL TRADs 23 (1923). A similar
analysis was attributed to William Culbertson, then a member of the Tariff Commission,
in the course of Senate debate on the 1921 Antidumping Act. See remarks of Senator Stan.
ley, 61 CoNo. Rsc. 1194 (1921).
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resort to distress sales if he is at all to dispose of his surplus stock and at the
same time not spoil his traditional market. Such dumping is naturally a
temporary annoyance to competing producers in the importing country.
On the other hand, it does provide consumers with short-lived bargains. As
sporadic dumping is by definition unforeseen and sui generis, it cannot be
considered of major significance for legislators in formulating a national
trade policy.

The second type of dumping may be characterized as intemittent. It
involves the more or less frequent and planned sale of goods abrcad at prices
below those charged to domestic buyers. The dumping producer may resort
to such practices for any one of a number of reasons-to acquire a foothold
in a foreign market or prevent its loss to competitors, to destroy a com-
petitor, to prevent the establishment of a rival concern, or to retaliate for
dumping practiced in the opposite direction. The temporary cheapness of
the dumped goods is~a small gain for consumers, compared with the ex-
tended deleterious effects such aperiodic dumping may have on domestic
producers and on the working force. And once the competition has been
driven out, the dumping producer may, and probably will, raise prices to the
highest level the traffic will bear to the eventual detriment of consumers as
well. This is predatory dumping used as a weapon of commercial warfare,
endangering the industry and labor of the importing country." It is at such
unfair practices that antidumping legislation should (and the 1921 Anti-
dumping Act was probably intended to) be aimed.

The third, and in many ways the most controversial, type of dumping
is that characterized as persistent. This is the practice of systematic, ex-
tended sale for export at prices below those charged in the home market.
Persistent dumping may be motivated by export bounties granted by
governments for the purpose of earning needed foreign exchange, or for
balance of payment or even prestige purposes. Or a producer may recognize
that cheap foreign sales are economically feasible in industries where ex-
panded production brings decreasing unit costs, and where domestic demand
is inelastic. 19 Although such price discrimination may be branded as "dump-
ing," it can nevertheless be of great economic advantage to the importing

18. See H.R. REP. No. 1,67th Cong., lst Sess. 23 (1921).
19. VINER, DUMPIo: A PROBLEM IN INTERNATIONAL TLWS 31 (1923). Viner suggests

still further categories, but those enumerated willsuffice for present purposes.
There are, of course, other methods of classifying dumping practices. A Federal

Trade Commission report, for example, characterized the various techniques as "bounty,"
"freight," "consignment," or "social" dumping, thus emphasizing the method rather than
the frequency or motivation. S. Doc. No. 112, 73d Cong., 2d Sess. 2-14 (1934). However,
since the methods of dumping are generally immaterial to an evaluation of its economic
effects, while the economic effects, on the other hand, frequently are a function of frequency
and motivation, the Viner classification seems preferable from the point of view of the legis-
lator.

28756 O-58----19
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country, provided, of course, that the latter can be assured of a continuous
supply of the goods at the bargain price."0 Where antidumping duties are
applied to such imports, the flexibility and elasticity of international mar-
ketsaredecreased and each nation's potential gains from trade are reduced."
In such cases antidumping duties become a protective tariff.

Economists are generally agreed that it is only the intermittent, pred-
atory dumping of goods that is to be restrained. Despite the fact that
"precision of expression is not an outstanding characteristic of the Robinson-
Patman Act,"" that act was drafted and is administered with a view to pre-
venting this unfair competitive practice by domestic suppliers within the
American market.'" It is an open question whether the present Antidumping
Act is similarly directed with respect to our foreign sources of supply. Part
of the explanation for this may lie in the fact that the act has not been
viewed primarily as a facet of American "free enterprise" legislation, but
rather as a segment of tariff policy." While not incorrect, such a view dis-
torts the purpose of the act. It suggests a distinctionbetween the fairness
of discriminatory pricing practices in internal and international trade-a
distinction presumably justified by the fact that producers abroad are not,

20. "Antidumping duties are legitimate only if . . . they are found not to be inter-
fering with permanently cheap imports." Viner, in Hearings Before the Subcommittee on
Foreign Economic Policy of the Joint Committee on The Economic Report Pursuant to Sec. 5(a)
of Public Law 304, 791. Congress, 84th Cong., 1st Sess. 606 (1955). Two well known illustra.
tons exist of the principle that importing countries may benefit from the persistent dumping
of commodities on their markets by foreign producers. These are the extensive dumping
sales of German steel in Holland at the turn of the century and the similar cut rate sales o
American motion pictures abroad prior to World War II. See HADERLER, op. cit. supra
note 14, at 315; KINDLEBERGER, Op. cit. supra note 14, at 237. It was exporters of these
products in third countries, such as American steel manufacturers and European movie
producers, who were injured by this dumping, and who protested. Ibid.

21. Id. at 239. However, Kindleberger too must admit that it is often difficult to distin-
guish between predatory and persistent dumping, particularly as the difference does not be-
come apparent until some time has elapsed, during which domestic producers may have suf-
fered irreparable harm. Ibid. Viner answers this argument with the assertion that since the
average and marginal costs of dumped goods can be ascertained quite readily, the importing
country can also judge whether or not the cheap price of a particular commodity is due to
abnormal and predatory, rather than usual and economic reasons. According to this view
only those goods sold for export below marginal cost of production are really suspect and
should be made the subject of antidumping duties. VINER, MEMORANDUM 11. However,
ascertaining foreign costs of production creates very serious problems. Although the existing
Antidumping Act has provisions for determining whether or not dumping is taking place by
relating the export price of goods to their cost of production, the recent report of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury asserts that this method presents such difficulties that its use "is gen-
erally warranted only as a last resort." REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY TO
THE CONGRESS ON THE OPERATION AND EFFECTIVENESS OF THE ANTIDUMPING ACT AND ON
AdmNDMENTS TO THE ACT CONSIDERED DESIRABLE OR NECESSARY 7 (1957) (mimeographed
edition) (hereinafter cited as 1957 TREASURY REPORT).

22. Automatic Canteen Co. v. FTC, 346 U.S. 61, 65 (1953).
23. See FTC v. Morton Salt Co., 334 U.S. 37 (1948). Predatory discrimination may

also be actionable under the Sherman Act and the Federal Trade Commission Act. See,
e.g., United States v. Paramount Pictures, 334 U.S. 131, 160 (1948); FTC v. Cement Insti-
tute, 333 U.S. 683,720 (1948).

24. See remarks of Representative Reed during the debate on the 1957 amendments
to the act, 103 CoNo. R c. 14921 (daily ed. Aug. 29,1957).
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for example, subject to American antitrust and similar regulatory statutes.26
The argument is then made that uncontrolled foreign producers can never be
"fair competition" to domestic ones," and that their sales to this country at
discriminatory prices are unfair per se.

This argument, however, does not withstand economic analysis. As
indicated earlier, there are many cases in which a producer may, or even
must, charge higher prices at home than he can command abroad." Ameri-
can agricultural products on the world market today are a case in point.'s

The fact that such goods may be overpriced at home does not necessarily
render unfair their lower competitive price abroad. The point that foreign
producers are not subject to antitrust laws is no more relevant in determin-
ing the "fairness" of their prices than is the availability to them of any other
favorable factors, such as their proximity to raw materials or cheap power
or labor.

Discussion of the lack of foreign antitrust laws does point out, however,
the economist's view that only a monopoly is able to engage in predatory
dumping. Without a domestic monopoly in which high prices may be con-
sciously maintained, a producer cannot cover the losses sustained through
inordinately cheap foreign sales." In addition, the dumper must be sure that
his home market is effectively isolated from the markets in which his goods
are being dumped, lest the cheap goods be reimported and then be used to
undercut the producer's high home price.' 0 All of these factors add up to
the economic truism that predatory dumping in international trade is neither
an easily arranged practice nor a common experience.

To recapitulate briefly, when creating a framework for the maintenance

25. See statement of Robert Hawes, counsel for The Hardwood Plywood Manufactur-
ers, Hearings, supra note 15, at 152; Booos REPoRT 94.

26. The argument has similarly been made with respect to imports from absolutely
controlled economies, such as the Soviet satellites. In the course of the Tariff Commission s
investigation of the dumping of potash from East Germany, one economist suggested that a
greater likelihood of injury to American industry existed when goods were imported from
countries where shippers operated on a "non-economic basis" than when identical goods
were bought from foreign producers who were forced to take profits and losses into account.
This argument was successfully presented to the Tariff Commission in 1933, when it ruled
that imported goods produced in a communist country were, ipso facto, unfair competition
within the meaning of § 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, 46 STAT. 703, 19 U.S.C. 11337 (1952),
cited in BOGGs REPORT 17.

27. See note 20 supra. The traditional case involves a producer who could decrease
unit costs by expanding production, but who is faced with an inelastic domestic demand.

28. See statement of Herbert E. Harris I, of the American Farm Bureau Federation,
Hearings, supra note 15, at 336; see note 20 supra.

29. Furthermore, if the dumping producer has a local competitor, the latter could sell
the goods at home at a price below that of the dumper, thereby forcing down the home
price so that eventually the "discrimination" between home and foreign markets would be
at an end.

30. Barriers to reimportation may be "natural," such as long georaphic distances
or high transportation and lfvzndling charges, or they may be "imposed,' such as outright
prohibitions on reimportat . tariffs, quantitative restrictions, or agreements with foreign
buyers that they will not resell in the producer's market. See HABERLER, Op. Cit. supra
note 14, at 301.
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of free competition, the basic question regarding the price of any commodity
is whether that price is economically defensible and still consistent with fair
dealing. Import prices that are low due to favorable foreign factors of pro-
duction must be so considered. Import bargains due to persistent dumping
may also be so considered. It is only the unrealistically cheap goods of the
predatory dumper (the monopolist who in this way seeks to take an unfair
advantage of his economic strength) that must be stopped with forthright
antidumping legislation. The relation between predatory price discrimina-
tion and commercial virility should help to explain, however, why the Ameri-
can Antidumping Act has not been applied extensively in the recent past:
the simple fact is that since World War II few producers outside the United
States have possessed the requisite economic power. But with accelerated
international reconstruction and development, the preeminence of the
American producer may not remain unchallenged. It is therefore timely to
examine the administration and effectiveness of our protections against inter-
national price discrimination.

B. In Practice
The methods of effecting price discrimination in international trade are

varied and complex. A distinction is frequently drawn between differentials
created by government action and those imposed by producers themselves.
Price discriminations which stem from government intervention are created
by exchange controls which cheapen exports, by tax rebates on exported
commodities, by preferential shipping rates, or even, according to some
foreign antidumping legislation of the past, by "social conditions" making
for lower wage or overhead costs in the producing country." Dumping by
private producers (or by governments as producers) may take the open form
of cheaper export price quotations or preferential treatment in payment,

31. See e.g., Austrian and British Antidumping Acts of 1924 and 1925, respectively,
cited in S. Doc. No. 112, 73d Cong., 2d Sess. 13 (1934). The provision in 307 of the
United States Tariff Act of 1930, excluding the importation of goods produced by convict
or slave labor, thus without fair economic cost, may be considered related. 46 STAT. 689
(1930), 19 U.S.C. 51307 (1952); cj. 5 336, 46 STAT. 701 (1930), 19 U.S.C. 51336 (1952),
permitting the President to vary the tariff in order to "equalize" foreign and American
costs of production.

Although some have urged that the American Antidumping Act should also take account
of low foreign wages, see, e.g., statement of Rob( , Hawes, counsel for the Hardwood
Plywood Manufacturers, Helarings, supra note 15, a, '41, most economists would not con-
sider low wages, long working hours, lighter social legislation charges, reduced food or
material prices as the result of state subsidies, lower freight rates, and the like, elements of
"real" dumping. Such elements in the factors of production affect the internal, domestic
price of the commodities in question no less than their export price. Similarly "exchange
duming"-a price differential due to depreciation of the exporter's currency, has not been
considered "true" dumping. See TRENDELENBURG, op. ci supra note 15, at 5. But from
the point of view of the importing country, the distinction between "real" and "false"
is unnecessary. It need only inquire into the reason for the cheapness of particular imports,
determine whether or not the barin is likely to be permanent, and, finding other considera-
tions (e.g., national security) to be equal, then act accordingly.
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shipping, packing, or priority of order fulfillment. There may be rebates to
foreign buyers from the producer or his cartel. Or covert techniques, such as
consignment dumping,"2 may be employed.

"The practice of dumping, or selling more cheaply in foreign markets,
is as old as the mercantile system. In this country Alexander Hamilton
called attention in 1791 to English Government bounties that made it
possible [for British exporters] to dump sail cloth and linens into the United
States."" When the anti-British Embargo Act was repealed in 1814, com-
plaints about English textile dumping were allegedly instrumental in secur-
ing passage of America's first protectionist legislation-the Tariff Act of
1816."1

But as a bogeyman of major international significance, dumping first
emerged toward the end of the nineteenth century." As giant industries
grew into cartels and trusts in both Germany and the United States, pro-
ducers, particularly of heavy machinery and steel, engaged in extensive
dumping of their excess manufactures in less adequately developed mar-
kets." This was, however, more boon than bane to the importing countries,
and it was not until the period following World War I that attempts were
made to protect "war baby" industries from dumped imports and to fight
depreciated currency dumping.' 7 In this country, such endeavors coincided
with efforts to curtail predatory domestic price discriminations."

However, even prior to World War I, there existed a species of price
discrimination in world trade that had both gained adverse recognition and
been the target of attempted suppression. Nearly all European countries
engaged in the practice of providing indirect subsidies, through various
types of bounties or tax rebates, to the producers, and particularly to the
exporters, of certain "essential" commodities. For historical reasons, the
favored industries were primarily the producers of flour, sugar, and alcoh, i.'

32. This involves shipment to a consignee in another country for future resale at the
dumpingprice, either within the country of the consignee or in some third country. See
S. Doc. No. 112, 73d Cong., 2d Sess. 7 (1934).

33. Id. at 1.
34. KINDLEBERGER, Op. cit. supra note 14, at 236-37. Viner, on the other hand, believes

the fear of English dumping played but a minor part in the development of American
protectionist sentiment. VINER, DUMPING: A PROBLEM IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE 43
(1923).

35. For a thorough review of phenomena prior to 1890, that could be considered
dumping, see id. at 35-50.

36. Id. at 51, 80; HABERLER, op. cit. supra note 14 at 315. See also FTC, SUPPLE-
MENTAL REPORT ON ANTIDUMPING LEGISLATION AND 6 THER IMPORT REGULATIONS IN
THE UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES S-63 (1938)t revie'ving the instances in
which antidumping duties were levied on American exports, particularly machinery.

37. CHALMERS, WORLD TRADE POLICIES 9-10 (19S3).
38. See text at note 8 supra.
39. VINER, DUMPING: A PROBLEM IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE 164 (1923). The com.

plexities of some of these bounty systems, meant to encourage cheap exports to the detriment
of similar protected industries in other countries, are illustrated in Downs v. United States,
187 U.S. 496 (1903). There the Court found a devious method of excise tax collection,
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When treaty disposition of the problems created by the bounty system
failed, governments were eventually led to the unilateral imposition of
"countervailing" duties on those imports receiving official export bounties
abroad. The first measure of this type was the American Tariff Act of 1890.40

It imposed an additional duty of one-tenth of one cent per pound above the
ordinary duty on all refined sugar imported from countries that subsidized
the export of such sugar with bounties greater than those used to subsidize
the unrefined type. The act was, naturally, of very limited applicability,
but by 1894 the provision for a countervailing duty had been extended to
all bountied sugar, 1 and in 1897 to all dutiable merchandise receiving gov-
ernment export assistance."

Particularly as it affected world production of sugar, the pyramiding
of bounties and countervailing duties led to ever more ludicrous results.
As early as 1864 negotiations were initiated among the world's beet sugar
producing countries with the aim of abolishing or restraining bounties which
impeded the economic flow of this staple. With the exception of Russia
and the United States, all producing states finally signed the 1902 Brussels
Sugar Convention." Although applying a temporary check to a runaway
development in a restricted area of trade, the Sugar Convention, together
with its "enforcement bureau," faded out of sight at the end of World
War I.44 Other multilateral attempts at regulation of dumping met with
varying success. Among these was the Convention for the Protection
of Industrial Property,"' to which the United States and 32 other nations
acceded, and which vaguely bound its signatories not to engage in unfair
competitive practices s There were more vigorous antidumping resolutions
adopted at the 1920 Brussels International Financial Conference, the 1927
Geneva World Economic Conference and at various meetings of the League
of Nations.'" However, in the 1920's little basis could be found for faith in

employed by the Russian Government with respect to sugar exports, to be an export
bounty, suftcient to subject the sugar to an American countervailinF duty. VINER, DUMP-
ING: A PROBLEM IN INTERNATIONAL TR"E 174 (1923), is critical of this and similar decisions,
on the ground that the exports involved did not receive genuine bounties within the meaning
of the applicable statutes.

40. Chapter 1244, § 237, 26 STAT. 584 (1890). At the same time, this Government
granted a bounty to American sugar producers. Id. 1 231,26 STAT. 583.

41. Tariff Act of 1894, c. 349, 1182 1/2, 28 STAT. 521.
42. Tariff Act of 1897, c. 11, 15, 30 STAT. 205, reenacted in the [Underwood) Tariff Act

of 1913, c. 16, 1 IV E, 38 STAT. 193, and in still broader form in the Tariff Act of 1922, c. 356
1303, 42 STAT. 935. The present provision, similar to that of 1922, is a part of the Tarid
Act of 1930,§ 303, 46 STAT. 687, 19 U.S.C. j 1303 (1952).

43. 95 BRITISH AND FOREIGN STATE PAPERS 6 (1902) (in French), abrogated, Sept. 1,
1920, 1 LEAGUE OF NATIONS TREATY SERIES 400 (1920).

44. S. Doc. No. 112, 73d Cong., 2d Seas. 19 (1934).
45. Nov. 6,1925,47 STAT. 1789, T.S. No. 834.
46. Id. arts, 10, 10 bis, 10 ter.
47. Allare reprinted in S. Doc. No. 112, 73d Cong., 2d Sess. 19-20 (1934).
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the feasibility of international control of the dumping problem; the practice
seemed too profitable to be outweighed by the resulting harm."'

But attempts at international regulation have not been abandoned.
Article VI of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (hereinafter
referred to as GATT)19 represents the latest mutilateral effort at control
of the predatory aspects of dumping and export bounties. Its novelty
lies in the fact that it also seeks to soften the rigors of the excessive, trade-
stifling antidumping and countervailing duties that have been adopted by
many countries in the past thirty years. Its extensive provisions, pursuing a
middle course between these opposing considerations, provide a most
reasonable guide for legislation in the field.' 0

As multilateral endeavors have so often proved ineffective, many
trading countries have turned to independent legislation directed against
dumping. The development of countervailing duties, designed to offset
government export subsidies, has been discussed." The first attempt at
combatting unfair price cutting by private foreign exporters was the Cana-
dian Anti-Dumping Act of 1904," imposing an antidumping duty of up to
fifteen per cent ad valorem on dutiable goods imported into Canada at less
than their fair market value on the home market." Prior to World War I,
other members of the British Commonwealth passed similar legislation.
But it was not until after the war that the United States and most of the
European countries adopted antidumping statutes on the Canadian model."

The American Antidumping Act of 1921" was a prototype of those
then passed. Factors in securing its passage in this country were fears
that renewed German exports would endanger the war-fostered chemical
industry" and apprehension that imports generally would be excessive
in the light of post-war European currency depreciations'? But a League

48. VINER, MEMoRAN umr 16.
49. 61(5) STAT. A3, A23 (1947), T.I.A.S. No. 1700 (hereinafter cited as GATT, with

appropriate article number).
50. See U.S. DEP'T OF STATE PuB. No. 2983, ANALYSIS OF THE GENERAL, AGREEMENT

ON TARIFFS AND TRADE 197 (1947).
51. See text at notes 41-50supra.
52. An Act to amend the Customs Tariff, 1897,4 EDw. 7, c. 11, §19 (Canada 1904).
53. VINER, DUMPING: A PROBLEM IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE 202 (1923), points out

that as the act applied almost exclusively to imports from the United States, it was easy to
administer and effective in its purpose. Today, Canadians are more concerned about Amer-
ican dumping, particularly of agricultural products, in third countries which Canada also
supplies. Canadian antidumping duties can, of course, do nothing directly to prevent this
practice.

54. See text at note 37 supra.
55. 42 STAT. 11 (1921), as amended, 19 U.S.C. §j 160-73 (1952), as amended, 19 U.S.C.

if 160, 161 (a) (Supp. IV, 1957).
56. The Emergency Tariff Act, 1921, 42 STAT. 18, of which the Antidumping Act was

title II, placed a complete embargo for a period of three months on certain chemicals drugs
and dyestuffs unless such articles or satisfactory substitutes were unavailable in the United
States.

57. See remarks of Senators King, Hitchcock, and Smoot, 61 CoNG. Rnc. 1021, 1028,
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of Nations report in 1927 found antidumping legislation, both in the United
States and elsewhere, "not enforced in actual practice."" In regard to
the United States, this judgment, on the whole, was and remains accurate."
However, there have been indications that more vigorous enforcement may
be forthcoming. And as the 1956 Senate report on foreign economic policy
has pointed out, an indiscriminate application of antidumping duties could
do much to negate this country's larger program of reciprocal trade liberaliza-
tion.60 This country's tariff policies, including both the reciprocal trade
agreements and the Antidumping Act, are scheduled for congressional
review in 1958."6 Appreciation of the interconnection of these two aspects
of our foreign economic policy will be an important factor in determining
the direction of the future American tariff.

II. UNITED STATES COUNTERVAILING DUTIES

A countervailing duty may be defined as a surtax, in addition to normal
customs duties, imposed on imports whose exportation has been facilitated
through a bounty or similar assistance in the exporting country. The
additional duty is intended to neutralize tlhe foreign subsidy, and thus
prevent injury to the producers of comparable products in the importing
country who operate without the benefit of such bounties.6 2

The evolution of such duties in the United States has already been
outlined." From the first countervailing duty of 1890, imposed on refined
sugar receiving government export bounties, coverage was rapidly expanded
to include all dutiable goods receiving an official or a private subsidy. The
present provision, now to be examined, was enacted as section 303 of the
Tariff Act of 1930."4

1029 (1921). However, the debate in the Senate would seem to indicate that truly predatory
dumping in the United States was considered a virtual impossibility and that the act would
therefore not have widespread application. See remarks of Senator McCumber, id. at 1021,
1024.

58. TRENDELENBURG, Op. cit. supra note 15, at 7.
59. The 1957 Treasury Report, annex B, indicates that between January 1, 1934, when

records were first consistently maintained, and October 1, 1954, when the 1954 amendments
to the act became effective, the Treasury Department entered seven findings of dumping,
four of which concerned the same commodity, although from different countries, viz., 'rib-
bon fly catchers." Following the effective date of the 1954 amendments, and through
December 31, 1956, there was a single finding entered. This finding, however, was the center
of great controversy. Its validity was unst~ccessfully challenged before the Supreme Court.
Horton v. Humphrey, 352 U.S. 921, mem. o,irming 146 F. Supp. 819 (D.D.C. 1956).

60. S. REP. No. 1312,84th Cong., 2d Sess. 27 (1956). As Professor Viner was previously
moved to tell a congressional committee: "Maybe it is getting into the hands now of men
who do have ideas, and these ideas may be protectionist. If such is the case, what they can
do with that anti-dumping law will make the escape clause look like small potatoes. They
can, if they wish, raise the effective tariff barriers more than all the negotiations in Geneva
will be able to achieve in the other direction." Hearings,msupra note 20, at 607.

61. Jones, Key Tariff Fight Put Off to 1958 N.Y. Times, Sept. 1, 1957, § 3, p. 1, col. 1.
62. Cf. GATT, arts. VI(1), VI(3), VI(6)(a).
63. See notes 40.42 supra and text.
64. 46 STAT. 687 (1930), 19 U.S.C. § 1303 (1952).
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Section 303 is broadly framed and has been liberally construed by its
administrators. Generally, it imposes a countervailing duty on all dutiable
merchandise receiving any export bounty or grant whatever, whether that
source of assistance be public or private, collective or individual. The
breadth of coverage is perhaps best illustrated by the variety of devices
which the Customs Bureau (and the courts, in upholding the Bureau's find-
ings) have construed as falling within the statute's words "any bounty or
grant." Most controversial have been the decisions holding drawbacks,$&
excise tax refunds," and exchange controls 7 to be "grants" assisting ex-
portation. A leading economist has considered this enforcement "harsh"
and often inconsistent with the economic justification for the existence of
such duties." It is certain that multiple exchange rates may as frequently
tax the foreign exporter as subsidize him, and that, where the former is true,
a countervailing duty is an unwarranted burden on trade." At the very
least, some official designation of those exchange controls which have been
or may be interpreted to be subsidies should be made available to producers
and importers."0 For, as the recent Boggs Report indicated, in the "absence of
any reports from the Treasury Department as to the basis on which its
determinations of the existence of subsidization are made, it is difficult, if
not impossible, to analyze the administration of section 303."71

When the Secretary of the Treasury finds that a particular import has
received an export subsidy, he is directed in mandatory language to levy a
countervailing duty on the merchandise equal to the net amount of the
foreign bounty. Although the Secretary has discretion in determining
whether or not a particular product has been subsidized, once he has found
the subsidy he must levy the duty. His finding is then conclusive." The
statute requires no public hearings or notice of investigations regarding
possible applications of countervailing duties, although Treasury Regula-
tions do permit interested parties to present written representations to the

65. Downs v. United States, 187 U.S. 496 (1903).
66. G. S. Nicholas & Co. v. United States, 249 U.S. 34 (1919).
67. Robert E. Miller & Co. v. United States, 34 C.C.P.A. (Customs) 101 (1946);

F. W. Woolworth Co. v. United States, 28 C.C.P.A. (Customs) 239, 115 F.2d 348 (1940).
68. VINER, DUMPING: A PROBLEM IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE 173, 174 n.12 (1923).
69. Booos REPORT 95. In this connection it should also be noted that the proposed

article XVI of GATT would exempt tax rebates on exports from characterization as "sub-
sidies" for the purposes of countervailing duties legislation. U.S. DEP'T OF STATE, GENERAL
AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE, PRESENT RULES AND PROPOSED REVISIONS 76 (19s5).

70. BOGGS REPORT 95.
71. Ibid.
72. Downs v. United States, 113 Fed. 144 (4th Cir. 1902), aff'd, 187 U.S. 496 (1903);

Franklin Sugar Refining Co. v. United States, 178 Fed. 743 (C.C.E.D. Pa. 1910). The
latter case upheld a finding and levy of duty signed by the Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury. The court considered this insufficient to warrant upsetting the levy, although
it did think the statute made the task of fact finding and duty assessment personal to the
Secretary.
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Commissioner of Customs once the latter has initiated an investigation
under the act." The regulations also permit any person, such as a com-
peting domestic producer, to bring allegations of export bounties to the
attention of the Commissioner."' Although this is an undoubted aid to en-
forcement, it also provides, by virtue of the act's vague standards, an oppor-
tunity for harassment and confusion of both the importer and the foreign
exporter to the detriment of the stability that is the goal of a sound tariff
policy.

76

In considering possible applications of countervailing duties, the act
neither requires nor permits the Secretary of the Treasury to take into
account the lack of potential injury to a domestic industry from the imported
goods,76 nor may he consider the fact that the subsidy may have been granted
in order to bring a high priced import down to, rather than below, the gen-
erally competitive level in the American market. Nor is there a "side door"
through which the President may avoid the imposition of the duties for the
sake of greater national interest, as is permitted under the "escape clause"
mechanism of the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 195 1.1

Countervailing duties are applicable even where the commodity is
shipped from the subsidizing country to the United States via some third
country. This provision would cover, for example, English jams and jellies
made, in part, from the sugar dumped in England by subsidized continental
sugar refiners. The fact that the bountied product has been extensively
processed in a third country is irrelevant. Once the finding has been made
and the duty has been assessed by the Collector of Customs, it must be paid
before any review of the correctness of its assessment is available through
appropriate proceedings in the customs courts.$ The act does not prohibit

73. 19 C.F.R. I 16.24(d) (Supp. 1956). The similar situation with respect to 1'reasury
findings of dumping has been criticized as "in effect star chamber practices contrary to
American principles of justice." Minority Report of Representatives Reed and Simpson,
appended to UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON FOREIGN ECONOMIC POLICY, REPORT TO THE
PRESIDENT AND THE CONGRESS 8 (1954) (hereinafter cited as RANDALL REPORT). Although
H.R. 6006,85th Cong., 1st Sess. § 1 (1957), passed by the House on August 29, 1957, would
require publication in the Federal Register of notice that a dumping investigation is being
authorized, the bill still makes no provision for a mandatory hearing. Compare the hearing
provisions under the "escape clause" of the Trade Agreements Extension Act, 1951, § 7(a),
65 STAT. 74, as amended, 19 U.S.C. § 1364(a) (Supp. IV, 1957).

74. 19 C.F.R. § 16.24(b) (Su p. 1957).
75. See RANDALL REPORT 29Y.
76. Cf. GATT, art. VI (6) (a), where a finding of injury is required. In 1953 the Treasury

Department urged Congress to adopt an injury test for countervailing duties, but the recom-
mendation was not adopted. Letter of Assistant Secretary Rose, in Hearings Before the
House Committee on Ways and Means on H.R. 5106, a Bill to Amend Certain Administrative
Provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930 and Related Laws, and for Other Purposes, 83d Cong.,
Ist Ses. 42 (1953).

77. 65 STAT. 74 (1951), as amended, 19 U.S.C. I 1364(c) (1952). See also recommenda.
tion 14 of S. REP. No. 1312, 84th Cong., 2d Sess. 31 (1956).

78. See United States v. Sherman & Sons Co., 237 U.S. 146, 152 (1915). As to the
exclusive jurisdiction of the customs courts, cf. Morgantown Glassware Guild, Inc. v.
Hum hrey, 236 F.2d 670 (D.C. Cir.), cert. denied, 352 U.S. 896 (1956); Horton v. Humphrey,
146 F. Supp. 819 (D.D.C.), off'd, 352 U.S. 92 (1956).
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simultaneous imposition of countervailing and antidumping duties,"s nor
does it provide for automatic lapse or review of the levy. Of the twelve items
presently subject to countervailing duties, some have been so listed for
decades.'0

The above observations point out some of the deficiencies apparent in
the present countervailing duties statute. These duties have not been a
particularly oppressive burden on United States trade because they have
been seldom utilized in recent years." Some sixty-one items have been sub-
jected to such duties at one time or another, the most recent addition to the
list being Cuban cordage, included in 1955. Twelve commodities are pres-
ently so taxed."2 Nevertheless, the well considered judgment of the Randall
Commission was that this legislation, together with the antidumping provi-
sions, contributes to the feeling that United States trade policy is uncertain,
if not Janus-faced, with respecL to goods offered for sale at bargain prices.'"
It is true that other sections of our tariff laws, such as the "national security"

79. Cf. GATT, art. VI (5). However, there is no indication that both have been applied
to the same commodity in recent years. Although GATT does prohibit simultaneous appli.
cation of the two duties to a single commodity, the inconsistency of present American legisla-
tion is unaffected. Because of the fact that the countervailing duties and antidumping
statutes were enacted prior to October 30, 1947, the inconsistency is considered to be non-
violative of GATT pursuant to a reservation to article XXVI adopted by the contracting
parties in 1955. 2 GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE, BASIC INSTRUMENTS AND

ELECTED DOCUMENTS 48 (3d Supp., Geneva 1955). However, if new legislation in either
field is adopted, presumably this reservation would be inapplicable. The argument may then
of course be made that the revisions are mere "amendments" to existing legislation, and that
the reservation would still permit continued inconsistency.

Considerable controversy existed at one time over the question whether countervail-
ing duties were compatible with the unconditional most-favored-nation treatment which the
United States had pledged by treaty to a number of countries on whose goods such duties
were levied. The Wickersham report on the most-favored-nation clause to the League of
Nations, reprinted in 22 AM. J. INT'L LAW 134 (Spec. Supp. 1928), considered countervailing
duties to be contrary to the principle of most-favored-nation treatment but justifiable due
to the "overbearing necessity" of preventing dumping. Id. at 148. From the point of view
of a third country, however, it would seem that only through imposition of countervailing
duties on subsidized imports could it consider itself receiving equal treatment from the
importer. See Note, Dumping and "Most-Favoured-Nation" Treatment, 75 SOL. J. 875, 876(1931).

In any case, the United States Court of Customs and Patent Appeals has expressly
held that countervailing duties do not violate the most-favored-nation clause of our recip.
rocal trade agreements. Balfour, Guthrie & Co. v. United States, 31 C.C.P.A. (Customs) 63,
136 F.2d 1019 (1943); Minerva Automobiles, Inc. v. United States, 25 C.C.P.A. (Customs)
324, 96 F.2d 836 (1938).

The implied permission of the use of countervailing duties by the contracting parties to
GATT, despite the most-favored-nation clause in article I of that instrument, would seem
to indicate general acceptance of the Ame ican theory of compatibility of countervailing
duties with a most-favored-nation pledge. Ratification of proposed article XVI, outlawing
most export subsidies, and national action consonant with such a provision, would make the
issue moot.

80. 19 C.F.R. § 16.24(f) (Supp. 1956).
81. See RANDALL REPORT 292.
82. 19 C.F.R. I 16.24(f) (Supp. 1956).
83. RANDALL REPORT 292. See also statements of Doctors Humphrey and Viner in

Hearings, supra note 20, at 268, 606. This becomes painfully apparent when the United
States itself heavily subsidizes the export of agricL Itural products at prices considerably be-
low those maintained on the domestic market. See Booos REPORT 89-91.
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clause in the Trade Agreements Extension Acts," may present more serious
threats to a consistent policy of trade liberalization. However, these are
consciously not predicated on economic considerations. So long as the
provisions for countervailing duties are meant to protect competition (rather
than to protect producers) in the American market, they should include cor-
rections along the lines indicated.

III. UNITED STATES ANTIDUMPING DUTIES

An antidumping duty may be defined as a surtax, in addition to normal
customs duties, imposed on imports whose price is less than some predeter-
mined "fair value" for such goods. The additional duty is intended to
restore the price of the goods to their fair value, and thus prevent injury to
the importing country's producers of similar merchandise, who otherwise
could not meet the abnormally low price."6

Artificial export price depression through government or private subsidy
was the earliest form of international price discrimination. Defense against
this technique has been left largely to the previously considered counter-
vailing duties. But the later and more prevalent type of discrimination has
been privately organized predatory dumping. Treating this as a ..;anifesta-
tion of illegal unfair competition, and subjecting the participants to criminal
penalties, was the first method attempted for handling this practices When
this method proved ineffective, a more realistic administrative remedy, in
the form of antidumping duties, was adopted. st With one major procedural

84. Trade Agreements Extension Acts of 1954 and 1955, 68 STAT. 360, 69 STAT. 166,
19 U.S.C. I 1352a (Supp. IV, 1957). These permit the President to adjust imports to what-
ever level he feels is consistent with the national security. The difficulties encountered in
administering these vague standards are reviewed in BoGos REPORT 98.102.

85. The key phrase is "abnormally low price." Other aspects of competition from
cheap foreign imports are covered by other parts of the tariff laws. For example, imports
produced by convicts or slave labor, and thus without economic cost, are barred by Tariff
Act of 1930, 1 307, 46 STAT. 689, 19 U.S.C. 11307 (1952). Imports produced in countries
with costs of production lower than those prevailing in the United States are to be taxed
so as to "equalize" the costs of production in the two countries. Tariff Act of 1930, 1 336,
46 STAT. 701, 19 U.S.C. 11336 (1952). The latter provision (which flies directly in the face
of the economic justification for trade, precisely based on comparative advantages in costs
of production) does not apply to articles imported from countries with which the United
States has entered into a trade agreement. Trade Agreement Act of 1934, § 2(a), 48 STAT.
944, 19 U.S.C. 1 1352 (1952). The United States has concluded such trade agreements with
41 countries. Bowos REPORT 33.

A more closely related aspect of attempted control over "abnormally low" priced
imports is 1337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, 46 STAT. 703, 19 U.S.C. § 1337 (1952), which ex-
cludesimports brought into the country by "unfair methods of competition . . . the
effect ... of which is to destroy or substantially injure an industry, efficiently and eco-
nomically operated, in the United States. . . ." Although this may be interpreted to apply
tO oods bing shipped to this country by a predatory dumper, it has generally been applied
only to imports deceptively marked, goods infringing on American trade marks and patents,
and misbranded products. Bows REPORT 17.

86. See Antidumping Act of 1916, 39 STAT. 798, 15 U.S.C. 1 72 (1952).
87. A provision for antidumping duties had been passed by the House as a part of the

Underwood Tariff Act of 1913, but this section was stricken from the bill by the Senate
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change, the Antidumping Act of 1921 as originally enacted is the law today.
Although the Antidumping Act is considerably longer and more de-

tailed, and requires the consideration of a number of additional factors, its
basic scheme is the same as the provision in the Tariff Act concerning coun-
tervailing duties. When the Secretary of the Treasury has reason to suspect
that merchandise is being imported into this country at less than its "fair
value," he is authorized to suspend appraising such goods for the payment
of ordinary duties. If he finds the goods are in fact being sold here for less
than their fair value, he issues a "finding of dumping." The amended act
directs him then to advise the Tariff Commission of his finding. The Com-
mission is to determine within three months whether or not an American
industry "is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being
established, by reason of the importation of the merchandise in question."N
Should the Commission so find, the Secretary is then to levy on such mer-
chandise (and on similar goods unappraised or imported up to 120 days
prior to the date the question of dumping was first presented to the Secre-
tary) a special antidumping duty. This duty is, generally, the difference
between the importer's purchase price and the "foreign market value" or,
in the absence of data on the latter, the difference between the purchase
price and a constructed "cost of production."

The aim of the act, as in the case of the countervailing duty provision,
is to offset artificially low prices which American producers could not fairly
be expected to meet. Its greatest differences from the countervailing duty
provision are: (1) that antidumping duties may be applied to all imports,
while countervailing duties are applicable only to goods otherwise dutiable;
and (2) that the act includes an "injury test" which the countervailing duty
statute does not. Both of these provisions are defensible from the point of
view of the rationale of antidumping legislation, but the imprecise language
in these and other parts of the act has aroused considerable criticism s

Finance Committee. S. REP. No. 80, 63d Cong., 1st Sess. 31 (1913). The present Anti-
dumping Act began its congressional career in 1919 and was finally passed as title II of the
Emergency Tariff Act of 1921, 42 STAT. 11, as amended, 19 U.S.C. 1; 160-73 (1952), as
amended, 19 U.S.C. if 160-61 (Supp. IV, 1957).

Tariffs are clearly the most suitable weapon for fighting dumping, since, however great
the financial resources of the dumper may be, a duty of sufficient height will soon drain them.
VINER, DUMPING: A PROBLEM IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE 159 (1923). However, only pro-
hibitive or ad hoc duties can prevent dumping, since ordinary tariffs, no matter what their
height, may be surmounted by the determined dumper if they remain constant both before
andduring the attempted dumping. Cf. id. at 160-61.

88. 68 STAT. 1138 (1954), 19 U.S.C. § 160 (Supp. IV, 1957).
89. At the 1957 Hearings on the Antidumping Act, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

Kendall was in the very distinct minority when he stated his opinion that "a complete new
law is not what is required but rather the comparatively simple and common sense changes
which are recommended by [the Treasury Department?." Hearngs, supra note 15, at 30.
( oon after its original enactment, Professor Viner called it a "model of draftsmanship."
VINER, Op. Cit. supra note 14, at 262. But its subsequent history has caused him to reverse
his judgment. See his statement cited in note 59 supra.
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A. The Secretary of the Treasury's Investigation

The procedures of the Antidumping Act are set into motion by an
investigation by the Secretary of the Treasury into the question whether
particular goods are being or are likely to be sold in the United States or
elsewhere at less than their fair value.' The Secretary (or, in practice,
the Commissioner of Customs) may initiate such an investigation ex part,
or after receiving information from a customs officer sufficient for him
reasonably to suspect dumping is taking place. Private persons have no
direct access to the Secretary but may present allegations of dumping to
customs officials." The statute vests virtually absolute discretion in the
Secretary with respect to beginning or terminating a dumping investigation,
a procedure which, while arbitrary, has consistently withstood constitutional
challenges."

The importance of this section lies in the fact that once a dumping
investigation has been started, appraisement (i.e., the process of clearing
through customs) of all merchandise of the type being investigated is
suspended.'" In effect, imports of the commodity in question are halted
(or are admitted only on posting of a bond sufficient to cover antidumping
duties) until the suspicion is affirmed or rejected. The result has been that
considerable quantities of merchandise accumulate, their status in doubt,
for the extended period of such an investigation.'

The claim has been made that importers regard the restrictions imposed
during such investigations as worse than the penalties to which they may
become subjected in casts where dumping is finally established." Indeed,
it is said that the trade-restricting effect of the Antidumping Act should
not be measured by the relatively few findings of actual dumping, but
rather by the much larger number of investigations that have been under-

90. 68 STAT. 1138 (1954), 19 U.S.C. I 160(a) (Supp. IV, 1957). The words "or else-
where" are included so that the imposition of antidumping duties cannot be avoided by
dumping merchandise in a third country and then transshipping it to the United States.

91. 19 C.F.R. I 14.6(b) (Su p. 1956).
92. Kreutz v. During, 69 ?:2d 802 (2d Cir. 1934); C. J. Tower & Sons v. United States,

21 C.C.P.A. (Customs) 417, 71 F.2d 438 (1934). These cases rejected the argument that the
grant of discretion to the Secretary was an unconstitutional delegation of legislative author-
ity or that it violated due process of law. The Tower case also rebuffed the argument that the
initiation of a dumping investigation is a non-ministerial act which the Secretary may not
delegate to a subordinate, such as the Assistant Secretary ?the case before the court) or,
presumably, the Commissioner of Customs (as provided by present regulations).

93. 68STAT. 1139 (1954), 19 U.S.C. I 160(b) (Supp. IV, 1957); 19 C.F.R. § 14.9(a)
(Supp. 1956).

94. At the time of the Randall Report, imports of commodities from Western Europe,
with an annual value of $25 millions, were suspended while dumping charges were under
investigation. RANDALL REORT 292. At the hearings on the act in 1957, the claim was
made that with over thirty investigations then in progress, appraisements were being with-
held on imports having a value in excess of $100,000,000. Statement of William Barnhard,
Secretary, National Anti-Dumping Committee, in Hearings, supra note 15, at 347.

95. Hearings, supra note 20, at 161.
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taken pursuant to the act." As the Tariff Commission has reported that the
average time elapsed between the first request for an investigation and the
final determination on the imposition or non-imposition of antidumping
duties has, since the 1954 amendments, been eight to nine months, 7 the
validity of this argument becomes more apparent. In 1954 the Senate
Finance Committee proposed a ninety day limitatiwa on the Secretary's
investigation. But Treasury objections that such a limit would result in
further hindrances to, rather than in enhanced efficiency of, administration
of the act were apparently persuasive, for the suggestion was not adopted."$
However, as protracted delays are harmful both to domestic industries
and to importers, with both prevented from accurately determining their
true, market positions until a decision is reached, all sides can agree that
some time limit would be appropriate.".

A further well-publicized flaw in this portion of the act is its lack of
provision for public notice that a dumping investigation has been authorized
or that one has been concluded. The Antidumping Act amendments passed
by the House in 1957 (H.R. 6006) would remedy this situation by requiring
announcement in the Federal Register both that an investigation is con-
templated and that a decision has been reached, including the reasons
therefor. This should go a long way toward correcting a much criticized
omission. 1° However, no provision for hearings was included in H.R. 6006.
Presumably, interested parties, now to be officially notified of the pendency
of an investigation, must still avail themselvesof theTreasury Regulations' 01

96. Ibid. As Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Kendall himself succinctly suggested,
"Withholding of appraisement necessarily creates uncertainty. It is a major deterrent,
often more feared than the imposition of the duty." Hearings, supra note 15, at 40.

Between January 1, 1934, and December 31, 1956, 198 investigations were undertaken.
Eight final impositions of antidumping duties were ordered within the same period. 1957
TREASURY REPORT 15-16.

97. UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION, INJURY DETERMINATIONS UNDER THE ANTI-
DUMPING AcT (1955). The statute limits to three months the time within which the Tariff
Commission must determine the question of injury to a domestic industry. 68 STAT. 1138
(1954), 19 U.S.C. f 160(a) (Supp. IV, 1957)..

An extreme situation is presented in the case of United States v. Henry Peabody & Co.,
40 C.C.P.A. (Customs) 59 (1952), concerning matches imported from Finland in 1929. Not
until 1941 was dumping found and appraisal authorized, and not until the date of the deci.
sion, twenty-three years after the original importation, was the importer's liability finally
determined.

98. S. REP. No. 2326, 83d Conj., 2d Sess. 3,4 (1954).
99. Compare the nine month limit in the escape clause and the four month limit in ther ril point clause of the amended Reciprocal Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951,

I 3(a),7(a), 65 STAT. 72, 74, as amended, 19 U.S.C. if 1360(a), 1364(a) (Supp. IV, 1957).
100. All sides of the tariff question vigorously supported such an amendment at the

1957 hearings. See, e.g., statements of Richard H. Anthony, Executive Secretary of the
American Tariff League; Harry S. Radcliffe, Executive Vice-President of the National
Council of American Importers; and John S. Rode of the Association of the Customs Bar, in
Hearings, supra note 15, at 121,130, 223. Importers favored the notice provision, as it would
enable them to plan their business without fearing the imposition of extended retroactive
antidumping duties. Domestic producers favored the disclosure as offering publicity to
potential sources of injury.

101. 19 C.F.R. § 14.6(c) (Supp. 1956).
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that permit them to make pertinent information available to the Com-
missioner of Customs. There would seem to be no good reason for not
providing, at least to the interested parties, the opportunity to be heard.
The Tariff Commission's regulations, 101 authorizing public hearings on the
issue of "injury" under the act, if and when the Commission considers them
necessary, are a step in the right direction. But a provision in the act
itself, requiring both the Treasury Department and the Tariff Commission
to hold hearings on the issues within their respective jurisdictions, would
have virtually universal support.10'

B. The Meaning of "Merchandise"

The Antidumping Act speaks only of "foreign merchandise" being
sold in the United States. The words are undefined, and thus two problems
are immediately presented: (1) how similar must two specific imports be
to be classified as "similar merchandise," subject to the duty and available
for value comparison purposes; and (2) what must be the relation of this
merchandise to the potentially injured domestic industry?

The problem of what is to be covered by "such" or "similar" merchan-
dise is, of course, inherent in most economic regulatory legislation. It is a
problem common to the Tariff Act' 0' and it has confounded the administra-
tion of that relative of antidumping-the Robinson-Patman Act."0 H.R.
6006 attempts to sharpen the definitions of "merchandise" and to bring
them into conformity with those of the Customs Simplification Act of
1956. The House report on the bill reiterated a classic illustration of the
problem: if a foreign producer sells long handled shovels to the United
States, and sells only short handled shovels in his home market, may the
short handled shovels be considered "similar merchandise" for the purpose
of comparing the fairness of the former's export price?' 04 Under the defini-
tions of the Customs Simplification Act, the answer would be "yes," and
in the context of antidumping, it should be. But on this point the Court
of Customs and Patent Appeals has held that merchandise must be defined
by the Secretary with sufficient precision so that the customs appraisers
need exercise no discretion in determining whether or not a particular item
is subject to the antidumping duty."° Classifying long and short handled

102. 19 C.F.R. J 208.4 (Supp. 1956).
103. See note 100 supra.
104. See Tariff Act of 1930, J 402(f) (4), 46 STAT. 709. as amended by the Customs

Simplification Act of 1956,70 STAT. 945, 19U.S.C. I 1402(f) (4) (Supp. IV, 1957).
105. See Rowe, suwra note 5.
106. H.R. REP. No. 1261,85th Cong., 1st Seas. 7 (1957).
107. United States v. Tower & Sons, 14 C.C.P.A. (Customs) 421 (1927). Here "rugs

from Canada" was held too vague. The appraiser was left to determine whether this phrase
meant all rugs, and if carpets were to be included. This was a delegation of the discretionary
power vested in the Secretary personally, and the statute authorized no redelegation.
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shovels as "shovels" would probably pass this test, but on the other hand
use of the term "digging equipment" would most likely be inadequate.

The second issue raised here is whether the Antidumping Act authorizes
imposition of an antidumping duty on merchandise X because of its injurious
effects on an industry producing commodity Y. For example, who has
standing to protest the alleged dumping of residual oil in this country?
A spokesman for the United Mine Workers suggested to a congressional
committee that such dumping was injuring the coal industry.'0s A "plain
meaning" approach to the statute would seem to allow the imposition of an
extra duty on the oil in such a case if the union's charges could be substan-
tiated. On the other hand, injury to importers, due to imposition of anti-
dumping duties, is not a valid "injury" consideration under the act. Nor
may an American exporter consider himself injured, within the meaning
of the act, by the dumping of foreign merchandise in third countries, when
similar merchandise is shipped for sale at its "fair value" to this country.
Dumping in third countries becomes cognizable under the act only when
the identical merchandise once dumped abroad is then shipped for resale
to the United States.'09

C. The Fairness of" Fair I alue"

If and when the Secretary of the Treasury finds that merchandise is
being imported into the United States for sale at less than its "fair value,"
the Antidumping Act directs him to issue a finding of dumping." 0 It is thus
apparent from the face of the statute that what the Secretary considers to be
the fair value of merchandise may virtually determine the extent to which
the entire act is enforced. But although the bulk of the Antidumping Act is
devoted to detailed definitions of various operative terms, the words "fair
value" are left undefined. They are, in fact, used but once in the entire act-
in this single crucial section.

Divergent interpretations of the term have been offered:
(1) The official position of the Treasury Department is that the deter-

mination of "dumping" is nothing more than "an exercise in arithmetic."",
Treasury Regulations adopted in 1955 have therefore created a mathemati-
cal definition of "fair value" to which the price of imports is compared:"' if
their price is lower than this "fair value," then a finding of dumping issues.
Essentially the regulations base the fair value of merchandise on the price
at which it is sold for home consumption in the country of export. However,

108. Hearings, supra note 20, at 286.
109. See note 90 supra.
110. 68STAT. 1138 (1954). 19 U.S.C. I 160(a) (Supp. IV, 1957).
111. See 1957 TRESURY REPORT 22, 23.
112. 19C.F.R. 14.7 (Supp. 1956).

237560--58- 20
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if sales volume at home is too small to form an adequate basis for comparison
with sales in the United States market, the benchmark is to be all sales ex-
cept those for export to the United States-in other words, home consump-
tion plus third country sales. If these figures are unavailable, then reference
is made to cost of production.

Defining "fair value" in this way was a novel departure in the adminis-
tration of the act, and has created enforcement difficulties. The principal
problem that arose was what the Treasury Department called the "anom-
alous situation" of its finding sales to be at a dumping price (under the
Treasury definition), but at the same time lacking statutory authority to
assess antidumping duties."' This self-created anomaly arose because anti-
dumping duties were, and still are, to be assessed by a method spelled out
by the statute itself, viz., by measuring the difference between the import
price of the merchandise and its "foreign market value.""' The latter term
is defined by the statute as the price at which goods are "freely offered for
sale.""' When home sales are encumbered by any restrictions (e.g., on resale
or use of replacement parts), however insignificant, no "foreign market
value" is ascertainable there for antidumping purposes."' Instead, a com-
parison must be made with markets in which the goods are freely offered for
sale-usually in third countries in which the offending producer may be
dumping as well as in the United States. In such a case there would be no
United States sale at a price less than "foreign market value," although that
price was less than the Treasury Department's "fair value" (the latter being
unaffected by restrictions in the terms of sale on the home market).

The Treasury's "anomalous situation" is sought to be corrected by
H.R. 6006, which redefines the term "foreign market value" in the act in
terms consistent with the Treasury Regulations' definition of "fair value."
The virtue of consistency in this is apparent. And in so far as it permits
consideration of some restricted sales in finding "foreign market value," it
also brings the act closer to commercial reality. There are few foreign
markets today in which goods may truly be considered "freely offered" for
sale. But whether these Treasury sponsored definitions are consistent either
with the legislative history or the purpose of the Antidumping Act is another
matter."' Amending the definition of "foreign market value" to facilitate
uniform administration of the act may have beclouded the true issues in-

113. 1957 TREASURY REPORT 18.
114. Section 302(a), 68 STAT. 1139 (1954), 19 U.S.C. §161(a) (Supp. IV, 1957).
115. Section 205,42 STAT. 13 (1921), as amended, 19 U.S.C. § 164 (1952).
116. See J. H. Cottman & Co. v. United States, 20 C.C.P.A. (Customs) 344, 354-57

(1932).
117. See text at notes 127-31 infra.
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volved-particularly the very desirability of the "fair value" standard
created by the Treasury Regulations."1s

(2) The older Treasury practice, prior to the issuance of the 195S Regu-
lations,"0 seems to have been a direct application of the statute's definitions
of "foreign market value" or "cost of production" to the term "fair value."
The Court of Customs and Patent Appeals went so far as to suggest that
such application was the most reasonable means for determining fair value,1 0

and that a sale, mathematically less than at the figure reached by using the
statute's method for calculating foreign market value or cost of production,
was automatically a sale at less than fair value.' This method of deter-
mining fair value was held sufficiently precise to answer constitutional
objections to the ex parte and in camera methods by which the Secretary
determined dumping.'12

However, because this method is patently impractical under existing
law, it has been abandoned. While the present statutory definition of foreign
market value is often a meaningless standard for determining fair value,"'
the alternative of determining foreign costs of production in every case of
suspected dumping would be too onerous a task for efficient administration
of the act.' Of course, if the new definition of foreign market value in
H.R. 6006 is written into law, the Secretary of the Treasury will once again,
in effect, be determining fair value on the basis of the statutory foreign
market value.

(3) Persuasive arguments, however, have been presented for the proposi-
tion that the entire approach of the Treasury Department in seeking a
mathematical formula for the determination of "fair value" (and hence
"dumping") is incorrect from both policy and legislative history view-
pwints."'

The aim of any sound antidumping legislation must be to curb pred-

118. See remarks of Representative Eberharter, 103 CoNo. Rsc. 14920-21 (daily ed.
August 29, 1957).

119. In 1954 the Treasury had first attempted defining "fair value" as the price at
which "a significant majority" of the goods in question was being sold, regardless of how or
where they were sold. See statement of Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Rose, Hearings
Before tke House Committee on Ways and Means on the Customs Simplification Act, 83d Cong.
2d Sess. 44 (1954). Objections to this approach from "all sides" resulted in revision to, and
promulgation of, the present form. See 1957 TREASURY REPoRT 23.

120. Kleburg v. United States, 21 C.C.P.A. (Customs) 110, 114, 71 F.2d 332, 335
(1933).

121. United States v. European Trading Co., 27 C.C.P.A. (Customs) 289 (1940). The
court pointed out that the two tests could not be combined so as to find an artificially high
foreign value, and held that antidumping duties could be imposed only where domestic
(United States) sales were below one or the other standard.

122. Kreutz v. Durning, 69 F.2d 802,804 (2d Cir. 1934).
123. See text at note 1 ISsupra.
124. The use of a constructed foreign cost of production is rarely utilized even in the

orea expresly contemplated by the statute. See 1957 TRwsuay REPORT 7.
125. See: generally, statement of William Barnhard of the National Anti-Dumping

!Committee, Hearings, supra note 15, at 340-45.
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atory price discrimination and thereby protect free competition, rather than
to maintain high prices and prevent competition.2 6 But it is difficult to see
how a mere exercise in arithmetic can suffice to determine whether dumping,
in its predatory sense, exists. Before the Secretary of the Treasury issues a
"finding of dumping" he should be convinced that he is condemning a trade
evil rather than a bargain. It would seem strange if Congress had required a
cabinet level officer to do nothing but check the arithmetic of his subordi-
nates before taking so important a step as issuing the finding.' It would
seem equally odd for Congress to use the term "fair value" to describe the
Secretary's role, if it meant him to substitute therefor the very words ("for-
eign market value") used in every other part of the statute and extensively
defined by the act itself.

The act's legislative history shows that although the House had at first
adopted a mathematical test, the Senate insisted upon some high level
consideration of such a step, and thus had the clause providing for interven-
tion of the Secretary himself added as an amendment.' Further, the
debates in Congress and the reports accompanying the act stress the point
that the act was designed to combat "unfair competition,"'2 9 making safe
the assumption that this was the context in which the term "fair value"
was used."10 The present arithmetical exercise would seem directly to con-
tradict the intention of the act's draftsmen, and the very policy the Secre-
tary claims to follow.' Consequently, any prospective revision of the

126. As previously indicated, and as recognized by the Treasury Department itself,
price discrimination both in domestic and foreign commerce is a common experience and
may, in fact, have beneficia! results. See 1957 TREASURY REPORT 20.

127. Compare the majority opinion in United States v. Central Vermont Ry., 17
C.C.P.A. (Customs) 166, 172 (1929), stating that the Secretary could do no more than the
appraisers in mechanicallyapplying the standards of "foreign market value" to the price
facts of the import before him, with the dissenting opinion, id. at 179, which emphasized the
contrary lIslative history and a contrary opinion of the Attorney General.

128. HiR. REP. No. 79,67th Cong., lstSess. 11 (1921).
129. See Remarks of Representative Fordney and Senator McCumber, respective

floor managers of the bill, 61 CONG. REc. 262, 1022 (1921); H.R. REP. No. 1, 67th Cong.,
Ist Sess. 23 (1921).

130. The Secretary of the Treasury has specifically rejected this interpretation of the
wo -ds "fair value." His report states that the words mean "fair market value," i.e., what a
wi.,,ag buyer will pay a willing seller, rather than "equitable" value. 1957 TREASURY RE-
PORT 19. While the Secretary may be partially right, he fails to indicate of which market
he is speaking. If he means the market in the United States, and that "fair value" means
what a willing buyer will pay a willing seller in this country, then obviously fewer findings
of dumping will be issued than presently. Adoption of such a definition would be tanta-
mount to permitting the importer to raise the time honored Robinson-Patman Act defense,
vix., "meeting competition." This would probably be a desirable development.

But it seems clear that the United States is not the market the Secretary had in mind,
and that he did not intend the interpretation offered above. The Treasury Regulations
point specifically to prices of sales for 'home consumption" in the exporter's country. 3ut
these may, of course, also be "unfair" because over-priced. When reduced to, and not be-
low, the competitive level of the American market, they are "dumping" under the Treasury
Regulations, although manifestly not "unfair" to American competition. Their importation
should not automatically be branded as "dumping."

131. The Secretary may, of course, claim that the act vests absolute discretion with
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antidumping laws should include a statement of policy and an indication of
just what it is the Secretary is expected to do.

D. The Requisite Degree of' 'Injury"

Once the Secretary has issued his finding that merchandise is being
dumped, he is directed to transmit this information to the Tariff Commis-
sion so that the latter may determine whether "an industry in the United
States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being estab-
lished, by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United
States.""' 2 Until 1954 such injury investigations had been made by the
Secretary of the Treasury. But Congress, acting on a recommendation of
the Randall Commission," 3 shifted this task to the Tariff Commission. As
the Tariff Commission is regularly engaged in similar inquiries under the
peril point' and escape clause13 provisions of the Trade Agreements Acts
and the unfair practices section ofthe Tariff Act,"16 it was felt that this
change would enhance the efficient administration of the Antidumping Act
by placing the injury determination in the hands of experts on the sub-
ject."

7

The injury test is quite naturally one of the most controversial sections
of the Antidumping Act. While it reiterates the purpose of the act (that
dumping be prevented when injurious to American producers), it is a very
real limitation on the act's applicability to certain merchandise."'

It has been urged that as dumping is an unfair trade practice, it ought to
be made illegal per se, thereby eliminating the need for any injury test.",
Bills designed to eliminate the required consideration of injury were intro-
duced in the 1957 session of Congress but were not reported out of com-
mittee. 40 A similar bill had the approval of the Ways and Means Committee

him in determining "fair value," and that in the absence of statutory guidance, he may
adopt any reasonable standard for determining fair value, arithmetical or otherwise.

132. 68 STAT. 1138 (1954), 19 U.S.C. § 160(a) (Supp. IV, 1957).
133. RANDALL REPORT 48.
134. 65 STAT. 72 (1951), 19 U.S.C. § 1360(a) (1952).
135. 65 STAT. 74 (1951), asamended, 19 U.S.C. §1364(a) (Supp. IV, 1957).
136. 46 STAT. 703, 704 (1930), 19 U.S.C. § 1337(b)-(d) (1952).
137. See, e.g., statement of Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Rose, in Hearings, supra

note 119, at 14; 1957 TREASURY REPORT 12.
138. Only a single import has been found threatening injury to a domestic industry by

the Tariff Commission since the latter has begun making these inquiries: "Cast Iron Soil
Pipe from the United Kingdom," T.D. 53934, 90 TREAS. DEc. 354 (1955). The Code of
Federal Regulations, 19 C.F.R. § 14.13(b) (Supp. 1956), lists one other finding of dumping
currently outstanding: "Hardboard from Sweden," T.D. 53567, 89 TREAS. DEC. 197 (1954).
The injury determination for the latter finding was conducted by the Treasury Department
prior to the effective date of the 1954 amendments to the Antidumping Act.

139. See, e.g., statements of Richard Anthony, Executive Secretary, American Tariff
League, and Robert N. Hawes, Counsel for Hardwood Plywood Manufacturers, in Hearings,
supra note 15, at 131, 152; remarks of Representative Bailey, 103 CONG. REc. 5925 (daily ed.
May 8, 1957).

140. See the Forand Bill, H.R. 5120, and the Bailey Bill, H.R. 5102, 85th Cong., Ist
Sess. (1957).
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in 1953,'" but it failed in the House. Those favorihg this latter bill anal-
ogized dumping to the unfair competitive practices prohibited by the
Federal Trade Commission Act and the price-fixing doctrine evolved by the
Supreme Court. The report accompanying the bill also suggested that the
injury test was both too time consuming and too cumbersome for the pur-
poses of the Antidumping Act."'

Nevertheless, in view of the economic theory behind antidumping, it
seems clear that some injury test is not only desirable but mandatory. With-
out proof of injury to at least one existing or potential domestic concern
there is no reason for depriving American consumers of merchandise at low
prices.' " The real question is whether the word "injury" requires some
statutory qualification, such as "material," "substantial," or "serious,"'"
or whether the act should include more precise standards by which injury
would be determined.

The Secretary of the Treasury's argument against enumeration of
factors to be considered by the Tariff Commission in determining injury was
simple: "Definitions are limitations." But this is precisely why a defini-
tion or an exposition of matters to be weighed ought to be included in the
act. The Tariff Commission found "injury" to exist in one case. On this
decision the Joint Committee on the Economic Report commented:

A recent decision on cast-iron soil pipe . . . has followed a
line of reasoning which if applied universally could negate much of
our reciprocal program of trade liberalization. In this remarkable
case, the challenged imports constituted no more than four-tenths
of one percent of domestic production of cast-iron soil pipe, and
the domestic industry during the period of this importation had ex-
panded its production, sales, capacity and prices. The Tariff
Commission reached its conclusion regarding injury by deciding
that the approximately 8 percent of national production located in
California constituted a separate industry. But only one California
producer who was represented at the hearings had shown losses
during the period of imports, and these losses apparently were not
the first he had experienced. 14

141. Simpson Bill, H.R. 5894, 83d Cong., Ist Sess. (1953).
142. H.R. REP. No. 777, 83d Cong., Ist Sess. 6 (1953).
143. See 1957 TREASURY REPORT 19, where it is suggested that even if "fair value"

were given a layman's definition, an injury test should nevertheless be included in the act,
although it would naturally be less vital. Cf. BoGos REPORT 96.

144. See statement of Professor Viner in Hearings, supra note 20, at 606. An attempt
to include a "material injury" standard was reportedly made, but rejected by Congress, in
1953. Statement of Paul Kaplowitz, General Counsel, United States Tariff Commission, in
Hearigs, supra note 119, at 38; cf. GATT, art. VI, para. 6, which uses the words "material
injury. A State Department memorandum has pointed out that, although the variation in
GATT language was explicitly brought to the attention of Congress, that body did nothing
about it. This inaction, the memorandum suggests, may perhaps be interpreted as con-
gressional acquiescence in the "material injury' test. Memorandum from the Office of the
Legal Advisor, in Hearings Before the House Committee on Ways and Means on the Organiza-
tionfor Trade Cooperation, 84th Cong., 2d Sess. 79 (1956).

145. 1957 TREASURY REPORT 22.
146. S. REP. No. 1312,84th Cong., 2d Sess. 27 (1956).
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In the very first case which the Commission considered after passage
of the 1954 amendments, a finding of injury was avoided only by virtue of a
tie vote of the Commissioners.'4 7 That case concerned potash imported from
East Germany. Potash imported from western European countries had
been sold in this country at the same Treasury certified dumping price, but
these imports escaped the imposition of antidumping duties by the unani-
mous vote of the Commission."' It seems clear that there were some Com-
missioners who felt imports from Communist countries were ipso facto in-
jurious." 9 It is equally clear that at present there is no one who may gainsay
the Commission's politico-economic theories, whether or not these theories
coincide with the ostensible purposes of this legislation. As the Commis-
sion's determinations are apparently unreviewable, 10 it appears vital that
some statutory "limitations" on the Commission's discretion be written into
the act.

Congress has included just such a set of standards in the escape clause
procedure."' That provision requires the Commission to take into considera-
tion a downward trend in production, employment, prices, profits, or wages,
or a decline in sales, an increase in imports, or a decline in the proportion of
the domestic market supplied by domestic producers. One may seriously
question whether the Commission could have justified its Soil Pipe deci-
sion" under similar standards. It is true that the escape clause procedure
probably contemplates a more serious type of injury than that required by
the Antidumping Act, since a finding under the former may then result in the
modification of an international agreement to which the United States is a
party. However, the difference might be clearly indicated by congressional
statement, or implied from the omission of the word "serious" before injury
(which word does appear in the escape clause). Particularly in view of past
experience, this difference would not seem to justify leaving the determina-
tion of injury entirely to the Commission's whim. 1 3

147. UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION, INJURY DETERMINATIONS UNDER THE ANTI-
DUMPING ACT 2 (1955).

148. Id. at 3.
149. But cf. Bocos REPORT 17, citing a 1933 Tariff Commission ruling "that the fact

that certain imported goods produced in a Communist country might cause substantial
injury to American industry did not, ipso facto, result in unfair competition in violation of
section 337" of the Tariff Act of 1930.

150. See text at note 179 infra.
151. Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951, § 7(b), 65 STAT. 74 (1951), as amended,

19 U.S.C. § 1364(b) (Supp. IV, 1957).
Section 337 of the Tariff Act, prohibiting methods of unfair competition in the import

trade, permits findings only when these methods "substantially injure" an industry "effi-
ciently and economically operated." 46 STAT. 703 (1930), 19 U.S.C. § 1337(a) (1952). Al-
though the result of a finding is more drastic (total exclusion of the import), thus perhaps
justifying more rigorous standards, a similar test would not be inappropriate in the Anti-
dumping Act.

152. See note 138 supra.
153. H.R. 6006 would at least require the Commission to make public the reasons for
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1'. The Scope of the Word "Industry"
Closely related to the problem of indeterminate "injury" is the question

of undefined "industry." Since giant corporations today produce an endless
variety of related and unrelated products, is the "industry" here to be
considered one of entire corporations, or only those parts of their operations
producing goods in competition with those dumped? Or does "industry"
consist of the totality of all domestic producers of competitive products,
or only those within a specified geographic or economic proximity to the
goods dumped? The Soil Pipe case, discussed above, 15' points up another
difficulty, namely, is "an industry" injured when only certain producers
of the same commodity within the same geographic community are adversely
affected by the imports dumped? The same reasons for suggesting a more
precise definition of the term "injury" would apply to the word "industry."
The escape clause realistically considers an "industry" to mean portions
or subdivisions of producing organizations manufacturing products, in com-
mercial quantities, in competition with the imports in question.' And
the Senate Finance Committee at one time suggested that injury in a
specific geographic area may in some cases be sufficient for a finding of
injury to "an industry" in the United States under the Antidumping Act.' 6

Some such guide seems reasonable, although use of a standard gauged to
a percentage of domestic producers or domestic production may be prefer-
able. Mathematical precision cannot be achieved, but the Soil Pipe deter-
mination presents a strong argument for adopting at least some limitation
on the Commission's absolute discretion.

F. Antidumping Assessment

Upon a finding of injury by the Tariff Commission, the Secretary
of the Treasury is directed to make public the Commission's and his own
findings5 7 and then levy an antidumping duty on the imported merchan-
dise.c ' 8 Once the fair value and injury tests have been passed, discretion
ceases.5 9 No extenuating or national security considerations (e.g., stock-
piling of strategic materials) may be interposed.1co

its findings, be they affirmative or negative. Heretofore purely formal statements have been
issued, indicating only the results of the Commission's investigations. But as the Commis-
sion is not required to follow its own precedents, this is not an adequate substitute for
statutory standards. Even with a set of standards, escape clause procedure has not been
free of uncertainty-largely because there is no indication of the relative weight the Com-
mission is to give the various factors it must consider. B(o;Gs REPORT 72.

154. See note 138 supra.
155. Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951, § 7(e), 69 STAT. 166 (1955), as amended,

19 U.S.C. I 1364(e) (Supp. IV, 1957).
156. S. REP. No. 2326, 83d Cong., 2d Sess. 3 (1954).
157. 68 STAT. 1138 (1954), 19 U.S.C. 1 160(a) (Supp. IV, 1957).
158. 42 STAT. 11 (1921), as amended, 19 U.S.C. §161(a) (Supp. IV, 1957).
159. See United States v. Central Vermont Ry., 17 C.C.P.A. (Customs) 166, 172

(1929). See also statement of Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Rose, Hearings, supra
note 119, at 40.

160. Compare the well-used provision in the escape clause authorizing presidential
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Antidumping duties are then assessed on all imports of the type specified
in the Secretary's finding, "entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for
consumption, not more than one hundred and twenty days before the
question of dumping was raised by or presented to the Secretary. . . ."ill In
effect, this applies the duty to all imports of the type found dumped,
retroactively to a date four months before the Secretary began his investiga-
tion. While this date may, of course, be years before the duty is declared
applicable, such retroactive application has been upheld against constitu-
tional objections. 1' 2 In one opinion, Judge Learned Hand suggested that
the possibility of retroactive application was apparent from the face of the
statute and that importers, therefore, brought goods into the country at
their own risk. " ' However, a recent unanimous opinion of a three-judge
district court in the District of Columbia noted that "this seems rather
unrealistic in the light of the fact that importers must usually fix prices
and sell their goods as promptly as they can."'" The latter court recognized
that hardship to the importer was "apparent" but held that the customs
courts have exclusive jurisdiction to pass on the constitutionality of the
provision and so ordered dismissal of the importer's complaint.

Prior to 1954, antidumping duties were assessed against all goods of
the type found dumped that had not been appraised by the Customs
Bureau on the date the Secretary of the Treasury began his investigation
into alleged dumping. This practice permitted retroactive assessment to
an indefinite date, and duties were often imposed on goods imported many
months or even years before the declared imposition, although their ap-
praisal had been withheld for any number of reasons entirely unconnected
with dumping.'" The obvious injustice of this provision prompted the

review, or even veto, of the Tariff Commission's recommendation. Trade Agreements Ex-
tension Act of 1951, § 7(c), 65 STAT. 74 (1951), 19 U.S.C. 1 1364(c) (1952).

161. 68 STAT. 1139 (1954), 19 U.S.C. § 161(a) (Supp. IV, 1957), amending Antidumping
Act of 1921, § 202(a), 42 STAT. 11.

162. Kreutz v. Durning, 69 F.2d 802 (2d Cir. 1934); Kleberg & Co. v. United States, 21
C.C.P.A. (Customs) 110, 71 F.2d 332 (1933); see Horton v. Humphrey, 146 F. Supp. 819,
821 (D.D.C.), aff'd per curiam, 352 U.S. 921 (1956).

163. Kreutz v. Durning, 69 F.2d 802,804 (2d Cir. 1934).
164. Horton v. Humphrey, 146 F. Supp. 819, 820 n.2 (D.D.C. 1956). The provision of

H.R. 6006, 85th Cong., Ist Sess. 11 (1957), requiring the Secretary to publish notice of
impending dumping investigations would, at least, put importers on notice that antidump-
ing duties may be payable on goods imported up to, but not more than, 120 days prior
thereto.

165. Indeed, the most common reason was mere delay in the work of appraisement for
collection of ordinary duties. Prior to the adoption of simplified customs valuation pro-
cedures in 1956, the Bell Report found that on December 30, 1952, for example, there were
some 723,077 unliquidated entries at customs collectors' offices-an amount equal to an
entire year's imports. PUBLIC ADVISORY BOARD FOR MUTUAL SECURITY, A TRADE AND
TARIFF POLICY IN THE NATIONAL INTEREST 47 (1953). The new procedures will undoubt-
edly speed appraisement, but many goods may still be fortuitously unappraised on the date
of an antidumping imposition, and become subject to the special duty because of mere
chance.
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Treasury Department to suggest to Congress that it place a sixty day
limit on the retroactive applicability of the duties. The Senate Finance
Committee wrote into the act the present 120 day period. 66 But as was
suggested at the 1957 hearings on H.R. 6006, "there is nothing sacrosanct
about the period of 120 days."" 7 The danger of retroactive application
of antidumping duties would seem to be a greater threat to orderly trade
than is the threat of spot dumping that may exist if retroactivity were
entirely eliminated or limited to, say, sixty days.

The bulk of the remaining sections of the Antidumping Act are con-
cerned with definitions of the operative terms by which the customs ap-
praisers determine the exact dollar amount of the antidumping duty payable.
These are technical details, by and large adequate to the task. However,
two problems do arise here.

First, the antidumping duty to be assessed is generally the difference
between the foreign exporter's sale price (or the United States importer's
purchase price) and the product's "foreign market value," as that term is
defined in the act."' As has been previously pointed out,'6 ' the present act
requires that goods be "freely offered for sale" if their price in the exporter's
home market is to constitute "foreign market value." H.R. 6006 would
remedy this unrealistic standard by substituting for the present definition
the Treasury Department's "fair value" measure. Essentially, this change
would permit the Secretary to use the price at which the commodity is
offered for sale in the exporter's home country in determining foreign
market value, despite restrictions on its sale. In so doing, however, he would
have to adjust the value to take into account the price-depressing effect of
the restrictions. By leaving the value to be assigned to any given restrictions
up to the absolute discretion of the Secretary or the Customs appraisers,
this provision is one further invitation to the uncertainty with which the act
is already sufficiently plagued.

A second problem arises from the fact that when foreign market value
cannot be adequately determined (e.g., where the foreign producer has no
home market for his wares), the antidumping duty is measured by the
difference between the importer's purchase price and the foreign producer's
"cost of production." Although economists have suggested that this may
be the most accurate method of determining whether or not a particular
producer is engaging in predatory dumping, 70 the difficulties in gathering

166. S. REP. No. 2326, 83d Cong., 2d Sess. 4 (1954).
167. Statement of John D. Rode, on behalf of the Association of the Customs Bar, in

Hearings, supra note 15, at 225.
168. 42 STAT. 13 (1921), 19 U.S.C. J 164 (1952).
169. See text at notes 114-17 supra.
170. See, e.g., VINER, DUMPING: A PROBLEM IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE 11 (1923).
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adequate statistics for this purpose render the method impracticable, save
as a last resort. "I Nevertheless, when it is used, the law directs that additions
to material, labor, and packing costs of ten per cent for "general expenses"
and eight per cent for "profit" be made in arriving at the "cost of produc-
tion." But some foreign manufacturers may fairly be seeking dollar markets,
and therefore may be willing to accept lower profit margins. If their goods
are produced exclusively for the American market (thus necessitating the
use of the "cost of production" test) the mandatory eighteen per cent
addition for "expenses" and "profit" may suggest an unwarranted imposi-
tion of antidumping duties.

G. Review of Administration
One of the most universal criticisms of the present Antidumping Act,

and one which H.R. 6006 does nothing to correct, is its paucity of provisions
either for "internal" or "external" review of administration. By internal
review is meant a method whereby the administrators of the act themselves
are directed periodically to consider the validity of outstanding orders. By
external review is meant opportunity for recourse to executive or judicial
agencies not engaged in the actual administration of the act.

Once an antidumping duty has been assessed, the act makes no provi-
sion for its revocation. Neither the Secretary of the Treasury nor the Tariff
Commission is directed to consider existing duties in the light of new devel-
opments. Treasury Regulations permit persons to submit "detailed informa-
tion concerning any change in circumstances or practice which has obtained
for a substantial period of time" to the Commissioner of Customs, and the
Commissioner is to give "due consideration" to such petitions.' However,
since it is often difficult for private persons or firms to acquire the requisite
"detailed information," it seems preferable to include a provision in the
act for mandatory periodic review, similar to that which has been instituted
by executive order for the escape clause..'"I

More important than such a system of self policing is, however, an
adequate provision for Presidential or judicial review. The Joint Committee
on the Economic Report soundly recommended that "at the very least, the
President should be given authority to override Tariff Commission decisions
when the national interest requires this."1 74

Judicial review presents a more serious problem. The present Anti-
dumping Act includes a section authorizing review by the customs courts of

171. 1957 TREASURY REPORT.
172. 19 C.F.R. § 14.12 (Supp. 1956).
173. Exec. Order No. 10401,3 C.F.R. 105 (Supp. 1952).
174. S. REP. No. 1312,84th Cong., 2d Sess. 31 (1956).
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"tile determination of tie appraiser . . . as to the foreign market value...
and the action of the collector in assessing [tile) special dlumlping duty."' 176

Furthermore, the Judicial ('ode gives the customs courts exclusive jurisdic-

tion to review "tile decisions of any collector of customs, including all orders

and findings entering into tile same, as to the rate and amount of duties

chargeable and as to all exactions of whatever character within the jurisdic-

tion of the Secretary of the Treasury."'7 6 Lastly, Treasury Regulations

permit suspension of liquidation of antidumping duties until a final decision

has been reached ol an importer's appeal for reappraisement.1771 While the

Supreme Court has in the recent Horton caselTh affirmed a decision holding

this to be both an adequate and exclusive remedy, the true "adequacy" of

this system of review nust nevertheless be questioned. The aforementioned

provisions contain no language indicating that the determinations of injury

by the Tariff Commission are subject to judicial review, even in the customs

courts. Although the holding of the Horton case seems to suggest that an

importer could challenge the Commission's finding before the customs courts

through an appeal for realppraisenlent, a precise statement to that effect

would do much to quiet fears of untrammeled administrative caprice. "79 The

discretionary power of the commission n to hold public hearings 80 and the

provision of H.R. 6006 requiring publication of the reasons for its decisions

are inadequate substitutes.

A similar problem exists with respect to the Secretary of the Treasury's

finding of dumping. Although on its face the Judicial Code seems to author-

ize customs court review of the Secretary's order, that court has consistently
held this to be a matter of secretarial discretion;111 review is generally

175. 42 STAT. 15 (1921), 19 U.S.C. § 169 (1952).
176. 28 U.S.C. 1 1583 (1952).
177. 19C.F.R.§ 16.21(b) (1953).
178. Horton v. Humphrey, 352 U.S. 21 (1956), affirming 146 F. Supp. 819 (D.D.C.

1956). The decision was consistent with earlier lower court holdings to the same effect.
Cottman Co. v. Dailey, 94 F.2d 85 (4th Cir. 1938); Kreutz v. Durning, 69 F.2d 802 (2d Cir.
1934); cf. Morgantown Glassware Guild v. Humphrey, 236 F.2d 670 (D.C. Cir.), cert. denied,
352 U.S. 896 (1956).

179. See recommendation number 4 of the Standing Committee on Customs Law of the
American Bar Association, to appear in 82 A.B.A. Rut. (1957). It has been suggested that as
Congress has the power to bar all imports, there is no constitutional right to have exclusion-
ary determinations of the Tariff Commission or the other administrators of the customs laws
reviewed by any court. Cf. Norwegian Nitrogen Products Co. v. United States, 288 U.S.
294 (1933); T. M. Duche & Sons v. United States, 36 C.C.P.A. (Customs) 19 (1948), cert.
denied, 336 U.S. 931 (1949): T. M. Duche & Sons %'. United States, 39 C.C.P.A. (Customs)
186 (1952), cert. denied, 344 U.S. 830 (1952). The theory that an antidumping duty is a
Penalty, rather than it tax, and thus constitutionally requires the "due process" of exaction
by a court of general jurisdiction, has also been rejected. C. J. Tower & Sons %.. United
States, 21 C.C.P.A. (Customs) 417, 71 F.2d 438 (1934).

180. 19 C.F.R. § 208.4 (Supp. 1956).
181. See, e.g., Kleberg & Co. v. United States, 21 C.C.P.A. (Customs) 110, 71 F.2d 332

(1933); United States v. Central Vermont Ry., 17 C.C.P.A. (Customs) 166 (1929); cf. Butt-
field v. Stranahan, 192 U.S. 470 (1904).
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limited to the correctness of the actual appraisement of the particular com-
modity on which an antidumping duty has been imposed."' A congressional
statement that a finding of the Secretary, unreasonably contrary to the
policies of the act, may be challenged in the customs court would be helpful.

IV. CONCLUSION

Identical issues of compatability with the obligation of GATT, and of
"most favored nation" clauses of other commercial agreements to which the
United States is a party, arise under the Antidumping Act as with the
countervailing duty section of the Tariff Act.' Both GATT"' and the
American Antidumping Act"' limit the size of antidumping duties to the
margin of difference between the export and home consumption prices. In
that limited sense the act may be considered remedial rather than punitive
in operation. Nevertheless, it has been suggested that a margin of difference,
say five per cent, be allowed between foreign home consumption and export
prices before an imposition of the duties becomes mandatory.'" This would
render the act more flexible and would recognize the fact that many coun-
tries must export to the United States to maintain their economic stability.
So small a margin would probably have at most slight effect on domestic
producers, while contributing, on the other hand, to closing the ever expand-
ing dollar gap.87

Because of the economic preeminence in which the United States finds
itself today, it has both the opportunity and the obligation to provide
leadership in the development of enlightened trade policy. Such a policy
must recognize both the necessary interdependence of national economies
and the fact that national wealth is created by production, not protection.'"
Orderly competition is the proven stimulus to increased productivity. Con-
sistent tariff laws are the precondition for expanding trade. In general,

182. See United States v. European Trading Co., 27 C.C.P.A. (Customs) 289 (1940);
cf. United States v. Tower & Sons, 14 Ct. Cust. App. 421 (1927).

183. See text at note 79 supra.
184. GATT, art. VI(1).
185. Section 202,42 STAT. 11 (1921), 19 U.S.C. § 161 (Supp. IV, 1957).
186. VINER, DUMPING: A PROBLEM IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE 264 (1923). Viner also

urges limiting the maximum possible duty, and exempting from antidumping assessment
merchandise already subject to a high import duty. Such provisions, and others existing
in the antidumping legislation of some other countries, and of interest for comparative pur-
poses, are set out, id. c. XIV. The two suggestions above do not seem consistent with an
Antidumping Act designed primarily as a weapon against predatory price discrimination,
and are therefore not suggested as desirable for inclusion in the American act.

187. See BoGs REPORT 44.
188. See S. REP. No. 1312, 84th Cong., 2d Sess. 13 (1956). In this connection it is

interesting to note that in 1919, when the Tariff Commission sent inquiries to American
businessmen regarding the necessity for antidumping legislation, only 23 of 146 complaints
of dumping received concerned price discrimination, and 97 were directed exclusively at
mere heavy foreign competition. See HABERLER, op. cit. supra note 14, at 298.
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United States trade laws (domestic andiforeign) are built on these premises.
But the two statutes here considered, as presently drafted and administered,
often seem to face in a direction contrary to this country's basic economic
policy. In so far as they are so oriented, they derogate from the national
interest. The relative desuetude of their provisions in recent years does not
justify their retention as the potential hatchets of rear guard protectionism.
It is to be hoped that 1958, heralded as the year for congressional review of
American trade legislation, will see antidumping and countervailing duties
assigned proper places in the legislative scheme.' 81

189. See Gardner, Organizing World Trade-A Challenge for American Lawyers, 12
RECORD OF THE AssociATioN OF THE BAR OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 202 (1957).

(Whereupon, at 1: 85 p. m., the hearing In the above-entitled matter was
recessed, to reconvene on Friday, March 28, 1958.)


